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Government faces defeat or 
surrender in Maastricht vote 

Jonathan 

Mirsky 

joins 

The Times 

B The Hnal Maastricht battle seems 
i ifc^med for the courts after a ruling by flic 
" Speaker encouraged die Toiy rebels to line 
p'ip again witii Labour over workers’ rights 

\ByPhiijp Webster, chief political correspondent 

LEGAL challenge to the 
.-■^■'-■Ratification'^of the Maastndit 
_ .treaty; sheared certain last 
~ as the government faced 

; >4fee choice of a Commons 
.-defeat or surrender over a 
“•ttHtietriious amendment on 
ifcjfsodal chapter. 

’ _r: . A ruling by Betty Booth- 
nwd, -ihe Sptaker, that MPs 

. jjfflvbe allowed to vote on 
opt-out from the 

v .^JHpter left ministers with the 
^ JlgWject Qf an embanassing 
r tonight, on the eve or 

- "^fe^niinty council ejections 
. . ^J the Newbuzy by-electfon. 
' was hardening at 
..i^l^bpnster last night that 
/^Egcfremment wbiddiostead 

’ * - icce^ the Amendment ddet- 
- -^medfflpter protocol from 

. k flie'iseaiy. escaping a defeat 
--- on its previous 

sto^' that file change would 
not' vfeck ratrfi cation. The 

v'dafin^lV Wi® Boothrcyd 

**■ Boothroytfc rilling is a 
. r Wow for government 

iwas a .severe blow to the 
-government's hopes of a trou- 
bfe-free passage for the re¬ 
mainder of the Maastricht 
legjdadoa If the government 
opposes the amendment it 

and the opposition parties 
could unite. 

Whatever the government’s 
decision today, ministers are 
reconciled to the final battle 
over Maastricht taking place 
in file courts. The government 
remains adamant that it will 
not accept the social chapter. 

Delighted Toiy Euro¬ 
sceptics gave notice last night 
that, if the amendment was 
made, either through file gov¬ 
ernment accepting it or 
through defeat, they would 
challenge the advice of Sir 
Nicholas Lyefl. the attorney- 
general, that its passage would 
not block ratification. They 
have been given legal advice 
which they daim backs the 
opinion delivered to the gov¬ 
ernment by Foreign Office 
lawyers that the amendment 
could haltTatification. 

Senior government sources 
insisted last night that minis- 

. ters stood bytharview that the 
’ pmgnriment would hot pire- 

Vvdhr: ratification." Tfccy^ - de- 
’ dared’ ihdnsdves . relaxed 

about the ruling, increasing 
speculation that they would 

•-accept it. ... . . 
" Many Tory MPs favoured 

acceptance. Ian Taylor, atead- 
mg Tory pro-European, said: I 

'•^The amendment would not 
stop file government ratifying 
ihe treaty or oblige fit) to sigh 
the social chapter. So lets not 
make a meal of it LeTs get on 

• with the bill and ratifying the 
treaty.". ■ ... 

The social chapter fays 
down rides on conditions of 
employment for workers 
throughout Europe. Mr Mar 

: jor believes that these are 
- issues for individual govero- 
- ments to decide, which is why 
t he secured Britain’s opHjut 
t when the treaty was thrashed 
t out at Maastricht Two 

□ Jonathan Mirsky, below, 
one of the woricTs leading 

authorities on China and the 
Far East, joins The T&nes 

today. Mirsky was for many 
years The Observer's China 
specialist and is a leading 

writer for The New York 
Review of Books. He was 
International Journalist of 

tiie Year for his reporting of 
■ the Tiananmen Square 

massacre in 1989. 
□ Mirsky win be based in 

Hong Kong as East Asia 
Ecfitor and. In the rim-up to 
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Democrats, the minority par¬ 
ties and Tory dissidents. 

Afiss- several days of cp11^ 
; eration. Miss Boothroyd ruled 

that the amendment, tabled 
by John Smifli and Paddy 

-'Ashdown, reversing the social 
chapter opt-out, could be de¬ 
bated. At that stage she indi¬ 
cated that it coaid only be 
voted on if a further dause 
tatted, by Tory 
defeated o* withdrawn. With- 
Tbi 90 minutes, William Casffi 
file leading Eurtwceptic and 
sponsor of the Toiy amend¬ 
ment had moved to withdraw 
it" leaving open fiie way tor a 
vote around which the rebds 
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the government would never 
sign the social chapter. tMAOflC.f 

The Toiy rebds arc raetf- HlCdllS l 
ed to sedc judicial review of the 
govomnenrs interpretation 
the amendment immediately BY*i 

ratfficatioru Labour, whose secretary, yestaxiay bow^ to 
rarmoinuiu - ™,i^ran^overm£!ans-rd8t- 

-&£gggSZ2SSSS^^ 

Clarke bows to outay over 
means-related court fines 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 7 
KENNETH Clarke, file home . -" grtWIP- UM 
secretary, yestaxiay bowed to aireafly from Joel brand 
puttie anger overmeans-rdat- / - . . ®cretarv also in Sarajevo and 

strATSass ^Tfr*eL sSS?s ss 
sssassisr-0- Saozh^ S££S£S 
centrepiece of government jus- f J • jaX?^cS!^InSvJmmalie it vS be Mudiimcontrdled. 
S^Hcy.MTcfaike admit- - V _ . into rebel Serb forces launched a 
ted that-the act was not ? ^ear fiat cou^ canJa^mro ^ attack on ^ Muslim 
working. He promised imme- ‘ T ^ve of Zepa raising serious 
diate a^on to amend the ^ ( 4 questions about their commit- 
means-rdaled schone which J V 7 ffie same ment to the accord, 
has provoked outcry aver . and Amateur radio operators in 
heavy fines on middle-income .-rr- f . Mr Sarajevo, in contact with filar 
iamers and prompted resg- ~innnn hSed to cSpiminapa.®idthffl 
nations among magistrates.. / j tha bffl this a rebel offensive started at 

New guiddmes were being l U SSr to 5am yesteniay. An estim^ 
drawn up fast by the -----—I. SSdSte attire* “Sest 29,000 refugees are trapped 
Home Office and the Mag»- ...v - ‘eslsurB in Zepa. 
traies’Association. These will to awid.some of the^more ^ The reports said artilleiy 
go today to all 58 brandies of abairiiecmt decisions. also and tank fire was raining 
the association. A flood of new appeals by acts dtojjfr down on Zepa and tiial Serbs 

After meeting association offenders who face huge fines appeared toiaysoraehl^ had pushed back the Muslim 
leaders, Mr Clarke said he andlwto.axe.stin *a S&esby 800yards, 
endorsed the principle of link-• 28-day appeal period may exema^thpehw^ ^^ The Bosnian Serbs, howev- 
“ftaes to an offendert fttlow,, although the most Continued on page 2^ ^'SLtied^addng Zepa. 

hnt'oniri: Ttainlv ffiie . extreme fines — notably the _ that thw were onlv 

s Hospital. Report, page 2 

the handover of Hong Kong 
to China in 1997, his 
commentaries will be 

complemented by reports 
■from James Pringle, who will 
moveito Peking from South 

East Asia. These 
announcements further 
strengthen The Times’s 

team of foreign 
correspondents*. Anne 

McElvcry and Anatol Li even 
in Moscow, Martin Fletcher 

in Washington, George 
Brock in Brussels, Charles 
Bremnerin Paris. Roger 

Bayes in Bonn, Ben 
MacIntyre to New York, 

Michael Hamlyn and Sam 
Kiley in Africa, Tim Judah in 

the Balkans, Richard 
Beeston to Jerusalem, 

j Christopher Walker in Cairo, 
Joanna Pitman in Tokyo, 
James Bone at the UN, 
Christopher Thomas to 
Delhi, Adam LeBorin 

Central Europe and John 
Phfflips In Rome. 

□ Mirsky's first report, on 
President Clinton's role in 
Hong Kong, appears on 

page 12 today. 

rdUiumunk -;— 
aim is not to block ratification 
by its tactics, hopes that success 
for fiie amendment would 
mean a challenge to the 
government in the European 
Court of Justice from British 
■workers seeking the same 
rights as their counterparts in 
the rest of Europe. 

George Robertson, Labour 
foreign affairs spokesman, 
said last night .that Mbs 
Boothroyd's ruling had vmdj- 
caied the Labour leaderehips 
tactics. “We hope that it will 
lead to British workers enjoy¬ 
ing the benefits of the social 
chapter ™ be said. ■ 

Mr called the rulings 
“substantial” rictory.“Ita. a 
tremendous daY 
ment We have fought for the 
right to have this matter 
ridded, and we have won. 

Diary page 16 
ading artide and 
Letters, page n 
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EST THE HIGHLANDS. 

seuenuy, ycsiciuoj w»*vu w 
pnhtir anger overmeans-rdal- r# / . 
ed fines and agreed to end 
“same of the more absurd 
recent derisions” of the Crimi- *- '600 ayA-- 
nal Justice Act 1991. 

In a public dimbdown over ■* 
what was once hailed as a 
centrepiece of government jus- f J 
tice .poticy. Mr Clarke admit- ■* V 
ted that-the act was not sVy 
working. He pranised imme- ‘ \ ' , 
riiate action to amend the | 
means-relaied scheme which * N. 
has provoked ocrtcry aver — 
heavy fines on middle-income —- —=* 
earners and prompted resig- **jnnn^ 
nations among magistrates. 

New guidebnes were being 
drawn up fast night by the ____ 
Home Office and the Magjs- 
Hates’ Association. These wfll to avoid. some < 

U 

FROM JOEL BRAND j 
IN SARAJEVO AND 

James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

LESS than three days after 
they signed a peace ftian 
agreeing that eastern Bosnia 
w21 be MudinHSHituttleo, 
rebel Serb forces launched a 
fierce attack on the Muslim 
endave of Zepa raising serious 
questions about their commit¬ 
ment to tbe accord. 

Amateur radio operators in 
Sarajevo, in contact with their 

counterparts in Zepa, said that 
a rebel offensive started at 
5am yesterday. An estimated 
29,000 refugees are trapped 
in Zepa. 

The reports said armteiy 
and tank fire was raining 

nJans but said: “Pfainly [die 
scheme] needs to he amended 

1 Ml —-   - 
extreme fines — notably the 
£1.200 vOn a man. who Reflunk urged, page 5 
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By Michael^Dwffls ^ 
^oraKroPHERELuorr 

NEW guidelines restricting 

SS&rfsd aV^*F!2i 
twp. fmn-lraq war were not 
55ldepS»licfor^re? 
STattSpt to y 
bairassment and contrmww. 
SpSiard Luce,.the formff 

0®“ minister, said 

I-oras oMOSL 

the most wide-ran^ng enqui¬ 
ry into the workings of govern¬ 
ment since the .Falktonds war 
in 1982. . . .. 

He agreed that fiie guide¬ 
lines were approved in De¬ 
cember 1984 .by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, whOYvas then foreign 
secretary, but were made pub¬ 
lic only in October 1985 after 
questions from Sir David 
Steel , • 

Sir Richard and a senior yeswauaj. pui- Sir lucnam auu a 
Sir Richard-was gn*J8 ^ Foragn Office offidkl were 

denceondrefiretdayo^ press^ to explain why^the 
Justice Scotrs^ibbche^g guiddines had not been 

into the anns4or-iraq *«« • • _ ~_i.. .'1'~ T_ : : 

ipade puttie, sooner. In the 
summer jof 1985 there were 
Jour .partiamentaiy questions 
in a month relating to sales of 
defence equipment .to Iraq, 
but MPs were not told of fiie 
new . giridriines. The old 
guiddmes depended on a 
distinction between kthal and 

-jtwHethal exports the new 
; guiddines permitted sales pro¬ 
viding that nothing sold “sig-. 
nificantlyenhaMed or exacer¬ 
bated the conflict". 

Only one company find 
dealt with the Middle East 

was ever informed of the 
change of policy in the ten 
months before the guidelines 
were officially announced^in 
Parliament During the djs- 
cusstons leading up to the 
change in polfcy. there were 
meetings at which it was 
deckled that news of fiie shin 
should be spread through 
private briefings for MPs, 
companies and reporters. Sir 
Richard could not . 
whether any such, briefing 
ever took place. Despite uutiaF 

Controlled pn page 2, cot § 

The Bos"'311 Serbs, howev¬ 
er denied attacking Zepa. 
saying that they were only 
responding to Muslim 
assaults. A United Nations 
observer force is to set off for 
the besieged endave today. 

A dangerous hiatus in im¬ 
plementing the peace accord 
arose yesterday when it was 
revealed that Nafo may take 
up to two weeks tn finalise its 
troop plan, for the war zone. 
'America’s efforts, too, to per¬ 
suade Europe to adopt a more 
hawkish stance towards Serb 
aggression were encountering 
resistance last night as John 
Major and Edouard Bahadur, 
the French prime minister, 
met in Downing Street to 
review their positions. 

Marines on standby, page 9 
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Toiy exams 
adviser quits 
over Patten 
test review 

By John O'Leary, education correspondent 

A LEADING Conservative 
educationist yesterday re¬ 
signed from the advisory body 
responsible for the controver¬ 
sial classroom tests and con¬ 
demned the government’s 
handling or the schools 
dispute. 

Lord Skidelsky left the 
School Examinations and As¬ 
sessment Council in protest at 
the arrangements for the re¬ 
view of the national curricu¬ 
lum commissioned by John 
Patten, the education secre¬ 
tary. His departure will be a 
severe blow to Mr Patten's 
attempt to produce a lasting 
consensus in schools. 

The review is being conduct¬ 
ed by Sir Ron Dearing. who 
chairs both of the govern¬ 
ment's main school advisory 
bodies, with the assistance of 
three members of each. Lord 
Skidelsky, who is understood 
to have turned down a place 
on the review team, objected to 
the outline of the enquiry 
being established without ref¬ 
erence to the two councils. 

He said: “The astonishingly 
cavalier approach to the con¬ 
stitution of the review suggests 
that the Department for Edu¬ 
cation is still hoping to stage- 
manage the crisis out of 
existence, through the appear¬ 
ance of extensive consultation. 
This will nor work. There are 
no rabbits in the hat What is 
needed are thoughts in the 
head, not more mountains of 
paper.” 

Lord Skidelsky, professor of 
political economy at Warwick 
University and chairman of 
the Social Market Founda¬ 
tion, was appointed to the 
assessment countil less than a 
year ago. He has since been 
one of the main critics of the 
dassroom tests, which are 
being boycotted by two of the 
main teaching unions. 

His resignation statement 

said: “Over the last 12 months 
the eSorts of myself and others 
to get the problems of an 
incoherent testing system de¬ 
cently discussed have been 
frustrated by the bunker men¬ 
tality of the Department for 
Education. Now the unique 
chance opened up by the 
teachers’ boycott for a coher¬ 
ent independent review of the 
main issues is being thrown 
away. I refuse to be implicated 
in a procedure so inept and so 
ill calculated to produce a 
reputable, outcome. ” 

The review has failed to 
head off the teachers’ boycott 
but is the government's main 
hope of preventing a repeat 
next year. Sir Ron’s appoint¬ 
ment has been well received by 
all sides in the dispute. * 

Lord Skidelsky said he an¬ 
nounced his decision with 
regret and added: “Only by 
resigning can. 1 make public 
my disquiet with the way the 
review of national curriculum 
testing is bang handled." He 
did not question Sir Ron’s 
suitability to head the enquiry, 
but the rules under which it 
had been established. 

Mr Patten said he regretted 
Lord Skidelsky’s decision. "He 
has firmly held views on 
testing, and I hope he will 
make them known to Sir Ron ’ 
Dearing. whose appointment 
and independent review have , 
been so widely welcomed.” 

Ann Taylor, Labour’s edu¬ 
cation spokeswoman, said 
Lord Skidelsky's criticism 
showed the breadth of concern 
over Mr Patten’s perfor-1 
mance. Nigel de Gruchy. gen¬ 
eral secretary of the National 
Association of Schoolmasters/ 
Union of Women Teachers, 
which is boycotting the tests, 
said: “l have a lot of sympathy 
for what Lord Skidelsky is 
saying, but it's five years too 
late.” 

Dowd to business: Lord Justice Scott face to face with the press before the start of his arms-for-Iraq enquiry 

First hurdle cleared in race 
to save bone-marrow boy 

THE High Court has acted 
speedily at the request of 
parents of a two-year-old boy 
who want the government to 
reverse the closure of the only 
special unit prepared to cany 
out a life-saving bone-manow 
transplant on trim. 

The famify has been grant¬ 
ed a hearing later this month. 
The court acted with uncus¬ 
tomary. haste after Barry Dan¬ 
iels yesterday described the 
plight of his son Rhys as a 
“face against time” 

Chess chiefs meet over split 

THE management board of 
the British Chess Federation 
(BCF) has been summoned to 
a special meeting on May 16 
to darify its position towards 
The Times World Champion¬ 
ship Chess match between 
Nigel Short and Gany 
Kasparov. 

The move follows a council 
meeting last month which 
accepted that nothing oould be 
done to prevent individuals 
from co-operating privately 
with the match, even though it 
is not accepted as the official 
world championship by Fide, 

By Ian Murray 

the game’s world governing 
body. 

That caused a split between 
those on the council who 
wanted to exploit the match 
for the benefit of British chess 
and those who believed that 
loyalty to Fide was essential. 

Fide was angered by a press 
statement which said officials 
could participate in events “on 
an informal basis". It then 
called on the BCF to make it 
dear that the match sponsored 
by The Times was not officially 
recognised. 

John Poole, the BCF presi- 
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dent, said last night "We 
understand that if any of our 
officials want to collaborate 
with the match, we can’t stop 
them. What we have, to make 
dear is that we do not recog¬ 
nise the match as the world 
championship, and that any 
officials who get involved in it 
do so as private individuals 
and not in their capacity as an 
officer of the BCF. 

“The BCF is not terribly 
happy about the match, which 
we would have preferred to 
take place in Manchester as 
Fide had wanted." 

Clarke 
bows to 
outcry 

Coo tinned from page 1 
as (hey could when imposing 
sentences and indicated he 
wanted to see them "trained” 
better in how to apply the acL 

But Joyce Rose, chairman of 
the 29.000-strong Magis¬ 
trates' Association, said: “The 
training we had made dear 
that once we decided the 
number of units jto calculate 
the seriousness of an offencel 
and agreed a person's dispos¬ 
able income, we were stuck 
with the figure produced, even 
if it was ridiculous.” 

Tony Blair, the shadow- 
home secretary, said: “It is 
essential that the government 
respond urgently to the wide¬ 
spread concern about the way 
the Criminal Justice Act is 
working. Its principles are 
right but they require 
flexibility.” 

Cases highlighting prob¬ 
lems include that of a woman 
aged S3 with a disposable 
income of more than £5.000 
who was fined £800 for forget¬ 
ting to buy a TV licence— by a 
court which fined a young 
woman £32 because she had a 
disposable income of less than 
£5,000. Another case was of a 
mother fined £200 for being 
late reruming two library 
books on parenting. 

Rethink urged, page 5 

The Scottish response to the 
government’s green paper on 
the future of the BBC was not 
solely compiled by Michael 
Russell as a report' (April 23) 
suggested. Mr Russell was one 
of a number of distinguished 
broadcasters and film-makers 
who jointly produced the Scot¬ 
tish response. 

By Ian Murray 

Mr Daniels said that unless 
the transplant was performed 
by the summer the chances of 
saving Rhys were remote. A 
donor has been found and a 
surgeon is standing by. His 
only hope, he said, was that 
the court would order Virginia 
Bonomley, the health secre¬ 
tary. to reopen the unit, which 
was dosed on April I. 

But Dr Ashtok Vellodi. the 
specialist who headed the 
bone-marrow transplant unit 
at Westminster Children’s 
Hospital, said yesterday that it 
was already too late to bring 
his expert team together 
again. 

“They started to leave last 
year once they realised that we 
were going to dose,” he said. 
“Some have gone abroad, 
some have found jobs else¬ 
where in the country, some 
have taken redundancy." 

The unit performed 17 op¬ 
erations since 1978 on pa¬ 
tients such as Rhys, who had 
not been able to obtain a 
transplant from a relative do¬ 
nor. There had been a 65 per 
cent success rate, compared 
with 90 per cent among 
patients able to obtain marrow 
from a relative. 

Dr Vellodi. one other doctor 
and a secretary are the only 
survivors from the unit which 
was the one bone-marrow unit 

in the world prepared to cany 
out transplants using a donor 
not related to the patient The 
three are now based at new 
Chelsea and Westminster 
Hospital, where the unit was 
to be transferred until an 
independent expert review 
ruled it was “too small to 
ensure either a quality service 
or value For money". The only 
work the three do now is to 
followup successful cases they 
have already treated. 

"I am sitting here in the 
empty shell of what was sup¬ 
posed to be the new unit" he 
said. “It has never been built 
because they said we did not 
have enough patients to justify Union, France and America 
die expense: Now we have to 
hope we can relocate some¬ 
where else so that we can find 
a new team and continue to 
make use of the expertise we 
have built up. • 

'This time it is just one 
child, but it is only a matter of 
time before another one dimes 
along." i . 

Dr Vellodi said it would cost 
about £130,000 to equip a 
new unit and around £45,000 
to perform the operation on 
Rhys. He estimated about 
£500,000 would be needed in 
the first year, to relocate the 
unit in another hospital. 

Leading article, page 17 

decided to support Iraq and 
there was intense pressure on 
Britain to adopt a similar view. 
Sir Richard said. However, 
the government decided to 
take an “even-handed view” 
and not sell lethal equipment 
to either side. 

Informal guidelines in oper¬ 
ation at the Foreign Office 
were proving increasingly in¬ 
effective because of the difficul¬ 
ty of distinguishing between 
lethal and non-lethal equip¬ 
ment Sir Richard said. Conse¬ 
quently. he called for a review 
of the arms export policy in 
April 1984, which eventually 
led to die drafting of the so- 
called Howe guidelines. 

Sir Roy Watts found dead 

THE body of Sir Roy Watts, 
the chairman of Thames Wat¬ 
er, was recovered from the 
Thames near Westminster 
Bridge yesterday a week after 
he vanished from his London 
home. 

Sir Floy’s disappearance had 
led to speculation that he was 
depressed about his health 
after being diagnosed as hav¬ 
ing Parkinson's Disease. He 

Sir Roy: body pulled 
from the Thames 

By StewartTendler 

was last seen by his driver, 
who left the 67-year-old execu¬ 
tive at his flat in Battersea, 
southwest London. 

When police searched the 
flat they found that Sir Roy. 
who earned £160.000 a year, 
had left behind his medica¬ 
tion, spectacles and wallet 

Yesterday, Lady Watts was 
at the London flat with her son 
and two daughters. In a 
statement she said: “This is a 
very sad time indeed for us. 
He was a much-loved hus¬ 
band. father and grandfather 
and it is a comfort that the 
family are together at this 
time.” A Tew days ago she had 
expressed the hope that her 
husband would turn up and 
said she believed that he was 
probably in a confused state. 

Sir Roy’s body is thought to 
have been in the river for 
several days. Scotland Yard 
said that his death was not 
being treated as suspicious 
and that an inquest would 
open today at Poplar. 

Sir Roy had a distinguished 

career in civil aviation before 
joining Thames Water. He 
began as an accountant in 
local government and became 
British Airway's chief execu¬ 
tive and deputy chairman 
before joining Thames Water 
in 1983. He once said that he 
moved to Thames Water 
because he knew he would 
never be chairman of BA. 

Two years ago he attracted 
widespread publicity with the 
disclosure that his post-privati¬ 
sation pay had more than 
doubled and that he had 
substantial share options. “My 
job is to lead a company which 
produces results,” he said. 
"We have to attract and retain 
good people. I hope you’ll ag¬ 
ree that I’ve done a good job.” 

Mike Hoffman, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Thames Water 
group, said yesterday: ’This is 
sad news. We shall miss him 
both as a gifted chairman and 
as a warm-hearted friend.” 

Obituary, page 19 
Sir Roy’s message, page 23 

Bishop studies ruin’s future 
By Ruth Gledhiuu religion correspondent 

THE Bishop of London. Dr 
David Hope, is to examine 
reports on St Ethclburga 
Bishopgate, the medieval 
church destroyed by the IRA 
bomb in the City of London. 
Later this week he will discuss 
the future of the City’s smallest 
church with his archdeacon, 
the Ven George Cassidy. 

Rebuilding seems technical¬ 
ly feasible, if costly. The 
church was insured up to 
£100.000 on fabric and 
£100.000 on contents in case 
of bomb damage. The stones 
were taken to a site in north 
London, and more of the 

woodwork- and interior re¬ 
mains than had been thought. 

The London diocese has 
been surprised by the strength 
of feeling over the devastation 
of a church that had not been 
used for regular worship for 
more than two years. There 
have been dozens of offers of 
help and donations. 

The demolition of what is 
left of the grade 1 listed 
building and its replacement 
by an office building now 
seems unlikely. Dr Hope be¬ 
lieves a sacred structure of 
some kind should remain. 
The two other options, to re¬ 

build or to create a memorial 
garden, are still open. Si 
Ethelburga’s. once Anglo- 
Catholic. was incorporated 
into the parish of St Helen’s, 
an evangelical church, more 
than two years ago to be 
turned into a chapel of ease. 

Former worshippers at St 
Ethelburga’s and parish staff 
are urging the diocese to 
launch an appeal. Cherry 
Stevens, former churchwar¬ 
den, said: "I think it should be 
rebuilt It always was a won¬ 
derful place of peace and calm, 
and l think that is very 
necessary in the City." 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

POLITICAL SKETCH_ 

Clause 22 is still 
mumbo-jumbo 

Iraq arms 
rule change 
kept quiet 

Continued from page 1 
ly calling in October 19S4 for 
a “robust and positive state¬ 
ment” of British policy on 
arms sales. Sir Richard said he 
was talked into allowing de¬ 
tails of the new guidelines to 
“trickle ouT in order to avoid 
angering Britain’s Gulf state 
allies which were putting pres¬ 
sure on the government to 
arm Iraq in the war with Iran. 

Britain’s prime interest was 
to ensure the free flow of oil 
and protect Britain’s commer¬ 
cial interests. Sir Richard said. 
Islamic fundamentalism in 
Iran was seen as a grave threat 
to regional stability and Brit¬ 
ain was under pressure to 
“tiir towards Iraq. 

The Gulf states, the Soviet 

Yesterday at West¬ 
minster, a creature 
called Betty, dressed 

in ceremonial robes and 
sitting on a sort of throne, 
said something. 

What the Betty said was a 
mystery. Few of her audi¬ 
ence understood, but they 
had never expected to un¬ 
derstand. They had come to 
hear the mystery because it 
was an important mystery, a 
Maastricht mystery. Among 
them moved soothsayers 
called the Procedural Bores, 
while in the gallery attended 
a posse of witchdoctors call¬ 
ed the Press. The Procedural 
Bores and the Press were 
initiated into the mystery. 
Their function was to inter¬ 
pret the pronouncement 

As children we learnt of 
similar practices among sav¬ 
ages in heathen lands. One 
of the tribe, often a senior 
but unmarried woman with 
special powers, would be 
chosen to communicate 
with the occult Groomed 
for the role, she would leant 
to see and explain the will of 
the gods. Sometimes she 
would go into a frenzy or 
trance. Her face might be 
daubed with mud, or bones 
worn through her nose. 

The Betty, who is quite 
capable of a frenzy, does not 
daub her face with mud and 
has yet to stick bones in her 
nose. But her courtiers cre¬ 
ate an equally fearsome ef¬ 
fect dressing her in black 
and leading her into the 
chamber at a slow march, 
preceded fay a massive gold 
wand borne by a Lackey 
dressed like a black beetle in 
tights. Yesterday the Betty 
and her footmen arrived to 
an intense hash. Around 
4pm she was to communi¬ 
cate the most important 
mystery of her reign. 

As330 approached, great 
numbers of her parliament¬ 
ary vassals, finning rival 
tribes, crowded into the 
chamber. Lesser figures — 
the prime minister and the 

leader of the Opposition — 
jousted half-heartedly to fin 
the time, but they were not 
the mystery, nor initiated 
into the mysteiy. Only the 
Betty could bring the 
mystery. 

Towards 4 o'clock she was 
ready. Her priests, the Three 
Clerks at the Table, leant 
towards her and whispered, 
She rose. The Press waited 
pencils in hand to take 
down the mysteiy. The Pro- 
cedural Bores strained to 
hear. The Three Clerks nod¬ 
ded. The Betty spoke: 

“I understand there is 
some interest in new clause 
22 with which amendment 2 
is grouped It will therefore 
be of assistance and helpful 
to the House if 1 let it be 
known that the effects of 
new clause 22 and amend¬ 
ment 2 are mutually incom¬ 
patible. Therefore, if new 
clause 22 is agreed ta am¬ 
endment 2 will faR If on the 
other hand the new clause is 
defeated I shall permit a 
division on amendment 2 
when the time comes." 

The Betty sat down. The 
vassals gasped The 
minister of state at the 

Foreign Office raised his 
eyes heavenward. The Proce¬ 
dural Bores began to dis¬ 
pute among themselves as 
to the precise meaning of 
the mystery. The Press 
rushed out into the lobby to 
ask each other what they 
thought it meant, gathering 
in small knots, voices 
hushed or excited: mutter¬ 
ing into telephones. 

As with the savages we 
read of. nobody really knows 
whether, when the Betty 
speaks, she speaks as a 
medium, transmitting mes¬ 
sages from a ghostly author- 
ity called Erskine May, or 
whether she speaks on her 
own account AD we know is 
that the Betty does speak 
she did speak yesterday, the 
world was listening; and the 
world did not understand 

Boeing engines to be 
fitted with new bolts 
Boeing engineers are completing final tests on a replace¬ 
ment engine bolt for the worldwide fleet of 747 jumbo jets 
and hope to be able to make them available to airimes before 
the end of the summer. Officials from the National Air 
Transport Safety Board and the Federal Aviation Adminis¬ 
tration are preparing instructions to the airlines to fit the 
new bolts, known as fuse pins, which connect the engines to 
the pylons of the jumbo jets. After the El AJ crash in 
Amsterdam, which was shown to have been caused by the 
bolts fracturing and ripping away from the wing, airlines 
were ordered to make regular inspections. Several reported 
minute signs of corrosion and cracking. 

Ulster troops accused 
Members of The Parachute Regiment rushed into a pub in 
Coalisiand. co. Tyrone, with batons drawn at the beginning 
of a rampage against civilians that left several injured 
Cookstown magistrates were told yesterday. A Crown 
lawyer said that six members of the regiment’s Third 
Battalion manufactured a disturbance last May after a 
soldier had lost both legs in an IRA booby trap. The soldiers 
deny a total of 16 charges including assault disorderly 
behaviour and criminal riamagp 

Sikh PC wins £25,000 
A Sikh police officer who accused Nottinghamshire police of 
racial discrimination has received £25.000 compensation 
and a formal apology from Dan Crompton, the chief 
constable. In a statement yesterday the Commission for 
Racial Equality said PC Joginder Prem, 38. had been passed 
ovct for promotion. The case was settled before an industrial 
tribunal hearing after Mr Crompton formally admitted 
illefpl discrimination. In 1991 three Asian officers won 
settlements totalling £35,000 from the force. 

Yoga ‘saved’ Koo Stark 
The photographer and for¬ 
mer actress Koo Stark 
believes that her knowledge 
of yoga saved her from 
serious injury when she was 
hit ity a London taxi in 
February. Miss Stark, right 
a Buddhist said her yoga 
practice had helped her to 
absorb ihe impact without 
breaking any bones. “My 
Buddhist teaching helped 
me to stabilise my mind and 
stopped me from panicking 
or becoming hysterical." 

Observer accepts bid 
unan,m°usty accepted 77ie 

the Durchase of ih*» ?Ivjncwspa,5e^ The remaining barrier to 
e 20^-year-old title is approval by Michael 

*5? °fTrade, who hashinted , 

Prison ‘Samaritans’ 
crnuBeffiimswiee ^eSaman Ians are to proride a 24-hour : 

Suicldes at Dartmoor prisoa , 
prisoners to talk atalifrh11- scheme, which will enable 
schemes are Problems in confidence. Similar 

prisoners committed suicide yean f“ 
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Father hunted after family’s murder 
^ocklfri h?ri? t,h^otswolds ^ve eked by the killings of a working 
mother and her two young children 

AN INSURANCE company 
computer expen vanished Yes¬ 
terday as his wife and two 
young children were found 
murde^i at their home in a 
Cotswold village. 

night Gloucestershire 
police were crying to trace 
Dennis Garvey, 40, after the 
deaths of his wife. Julie. 37. 
and children Benjamin. 4 
and Hannah, 2. Mrs Garvey 
js thought to have died from a 
head wound and the children 
to have been smothered in 
their beds. The bodies were 
discovered by the children’s 
nanny. 

The deaths have shocked 
and saddened the 300 vil¬ 
lagers in Teddington. near 
Tewkesbury, who believe that, 
had they been aware or any 
personal problems, they could 
have heiped. News spread 
quickly after the 21-year-old 
nanny arrived for work about 
8am yesterday to find the 
body of Mrs Garvey in her 
bedroom and those of her 
children in an adjoining room 
ai Orchard House, the four- 
bedroomed home that the 
family bought eight years ago. 
The family was last seen 
together on Monday morning 
before going on a bank holi¬ 
day outing. 

Police said yesterday that 
their enquiry centred on find¬ 
ing Mr Garvey, a computer 
technician with Eagle Scar in 
Cheltenham, and the family’s 

By Richard Duce 

blue Volvo 740 estate car. 
They have yet to establish 
whether Mr Garvey had any 
financial or other worries. 

Orchard House was sealed 
off by police yesterday as 
forensic experts searched for 
dues and Dr Stephen 
Leadbener. a Home Office 
pathologist, was called to the 
scene. The bodies were taken 
to the mortuary at Chelten¬ 
ham where post-mortem ex¬ 
aminations were carried out 

Ann Pattfson, who lives in 
the village, said: “It will 
sadden the village because 
people will feel they should 
have noticed something was 
wrong." 

Mrs Garvey, who had re¬ 
turned to part-time work sell¬ 
ing insurance for a bank, was 
well liked in the village. She 
had run a mother and toddler 
group from her home and 
both her children were chris¬ 
tened at the parish church. 

Michael Blackwell, a farm¬ 
er who sold Orchard House to 
the Garveys, said that their 
two children were “the sweet¬ 
est kids in the world. I can’t 
understand what has hap¬ 
pened Their father absolutely 
doted on the children. Han¬ 
nah was a lovely little girl who 
looked just like a dod They 
were just a happy family, but 
who knows what goes on 
behind people's doors." 

Judith Luxford, a .neigh¬ 
bour, said: “Mrs Garvey was 

Murder scene: police guarding Orchard House, in Teddington, Gloucestershire, yesterday after Julie Garvey and her children were killed 

an active member of the 
community and we saw a lot 
of her considering she was a 
working mum. She and her 
husband used to open their 
house and garden to the 
public once a year as part of 

a local open-house scheme." 
Liz Johnston, one of Mis 

Garvey’s friends, said: “They 
were just a normal, happy 
family. 1 suppose you could 
call them the model family, if 
they had problems then we 

certainly didn’t know about 
them." Another neighbour. 
Betty Unwin, said: “1 saw 
them the day before this 
happened Mr and Mrs Gar¬ 
vey were getting info their car 
ready for what looked like a 

typical family bank holiday 
trip. Everyone looked happy 
and relaxed as usual. They 
seemed to be the perfect 
family, which makes this all 
the harder to understand” 

A spokesman at Eagle Star. 

Cheltenham’s largest employ¬ 
er, could not comment yester¬ 
day on whether Mr Garvey 
had any worries at work but 
said that the company “ex¬ 
presses our deepest sympathy 
for the family". 

Parents of 
stabbed 

youth attack 
police 

By James Landau 

THE parents of a black leen- 
ager who was stabbed to death 
by while youths complained 
yesterday that police were not 
doing enough to find their 
son’s killer. 

Steven Lawrence. 18. was 
stabbed to death while waiting 
fora bus in Eliham. southeast 
London, on April 22. It was 
the third racial murder in the 
area in two years. 

Doreen Lawrence. 4t>. his 
mother, said she was “not 
satisfied" with the police inves¬ 
tigation. “If it was the other 
way round and a white boy 
had been killed by a Bang of 
black men. they would have 
arrested half the black com¬ 
munity in the area. 

“But nothing has been 
done, there have been no 
arrests, and the police won't 
tell us what is happening." 
Black people faced “ethnic 
cleansing" on the streets of 
Britain, she said. "The black 
community and 1 cannot 
stand for this any longer. The 
killers are still out there and 
other black kids can’t feel safe 
on the streets.” 

Neville Lawrence, her hus¬ 
band. sad: "The police are not 
really concerned about arrest¬ 
ing anyone. They are just 
going through the motions.” 

Police yesterday denied a 
lack of commitment over the 
investigation. "The enquiry 
continues with a dedicated 
team of officers pursuing the 
task diligently and with total 
professionalism.” a spokes¬ 
man said. “We refute any 
suggestion that it is not so ” 

WH Smith 
plans to 
sell gay 

literature 
By Edward Marriott 

POLITICAL correctness has 
finally become a commercial 
proposition. W H Smith, one 
of the country’s oldest and 
most conservative booksell¬ 
ers. jdans introduce a section 
for gay literature in selected 
inner-city shops. j 

Branches of Books Etc 
Waters tone's and DflJons al¬ 
ready boasting successful gay 
sections, so WH Smith is 
reassessing its stand. It las 
already carried out market 
research, hot a decision will 
not be made untO the au¬ 
tumn. It also plans to intro¬ 
duce sections relating to black 
literature, following the suc¬ 
cess of Yardie. by Victor 
Headley. 

Fiona Kennedy. W H 
Smith’s product manager for 
paperback fiction, said there 
would be about 100 tides in 
the gay section. “At the mo¬ 
ment we tend to be perceived 
as a mass-market paperback 
bookseller — the Jeffrey Ar¬ 
cher and JUly Cooper market. 
But we are still deciding; we 
don't know yet whether it will 
put off people who are not 
gay.” 

Ravi Mirchandani, execu¬ 
tive editor of Penguin, which 
publishes a number of gay 
authors, said: “There are a 
growing number of the big 
chains who have gay litera¬ 
ture sections. It is something 
one certainly would not have 
expected of the Smith's of 10 
or 15 years ago. It must be a 
commercial decision.” 

The actor Sir Ian McKellen, 
a gay rights activist also 
welcomed the move. “If I 
want to buy a book there is 
only one gay bookshop in 
London. But For people like 
me it is comparatively easy. 
The people l fear for are those 
who do not live in metropoli¬ 
tan areas. For these gay 
people literature is very im¬ 
portant and there are few 
places they can buy it I hope 
that Smiths will spread it to 
the smaller areas, where there 
is a pressing need,” 

Hand sliced off 
‘after war ciy’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

A MAN armed with a samu¬ 
rai sword cutoff a detective’s 
hand after screaming a war 
cry. the Old Bailey was told 
yesterday. 

His attacker. Peter GQchnsU 
33, was full of remorse after¬ 
wards and gave the hand to 
another policeman, tile court 
was told. Jt was packed in 
frpzen vegetables and flown to 
hospital where it was sewn 
back on. Mr Gilchrist, a 
warehoifseman. denies at¬ 
tempted murder on October 
26. 

Det Sgt Bob Window. 39. 

Window: his hand 
was sewn bade on 

first thought be was being hit 
with a broomstick and did not 
realise his hand had been 
severed until he fled bom the 
house in Tottenham, north 
London “I thought the aim 
was badly broken, but 1 re¬ 
called seeing the blood splatter 
on tomy right sleeve. I realised 
at that stage that the injury 
was more severe than I had 
hoped.” He looked down and 
saw die hand had gone. 

He is still undergoing daily 
treatment “There wfll be 
some disability at the end of 
the day, but thankfully they 
managed to get the hand back 
on." the officer said. 

The court was told that Mr 
Gilchrist who lived with his 
father, bad become obsessed 
about his former wife and 
police were called after a 
complaint from her. In a 
statement he said: “1 had a 
panic attack I cannot remem¬ 
ber getting the sword ... 1 
used it because l could see 
people hitring my dad." 

David Waters, for the prose¬ 
cution. said: "It is very modi to 
his credit having carried out a 
terrible act that he was imm¬ 
ediately remorseful.” 

The case continues today. 

Two years for joyrider 
By A STAFF REPORTER 

A TEENAGE joyrider who 
rammed police cars during 
three high-speed chases and 
threatened a tan driver al 
knifepoint in the space of 24 
hours was sentenced to two 
years’ detention yesterday. 

Brian Kelly, 18. caused 
thousands of pounds of dam¬ 
age and was eventually caught 
when a stolen car was so badly 
smashed it could not be driv¬ 
en. At the High Court in 
Glasgow, Scott Brady, for foe 
prosecution, said that polios 
had had to subdue KeDy with 
baton blows. 

Kelly, of Milton, Glasgow, 
admitted several charges in¬ 
cluding taking cars, danger¬ 
ous driving, and going 
through red traffic signals. 

He also admitted repeatedly 
crashing into pursuing police 
cars, brandishing a knife at 
two 15-year-old boys and 
threatening a taxi driver with 
a knife. 

Kelly was banned from 
driving for four years. The 
Crown accepted ms pleas of 
not guflty to stabbing a police 
dog. attempting to strike 
police with knives and possess¬ 
ing die drug Ecstasy. 

The offences happened on 
January 10 and 11. Mr Brady 
said that Kelly had escaped 
after the first of the police 
chases in Glasgow then 
ordered foe two boys to stop a 
taxi. When foe tan driver 
ignored Kelly's directions, he 
threatened Win with a knife. 
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ITV warns of US invasion 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

BRITISH television is in 
danger of being swamped by 
imported American pro¬ 
grammes and coufd lose its 
international reputation for 
quality, foe Independent 
Television Association 
daimed yesterday- 

The small screen could go 
the same way as the fading 
British film industry, ac- 
ceding to Greg Dyke. chief 
executive of London Week 
end Television and chair¬ 
man of the association. 

In its official response to 
the national heritage de¬ 
partment's green paper cm 

the future of fjjf 
association urged the gow 
eminent to expand re¬ 
view of foe corporation to 

include other areas of 
broadcasting. It warned of a 
Weak future for foe pro¬ 
gramme industry unless ur¬ 
gent steps were taken to 
impose restrictions on glob¬ 
al media corporations in¬ 
vesting in foe UK 

The report was launched 
by Mr Dyke, who said foe 
proportion of British-made 
programmes was projected 
to fall to only 13 per cent of 
total broadcasting hours by 
the year 2000. compared 
with 56 per .cent m J9S5 
and 19 percent m 1992. 

“fnevitaWy, the increased 
import of overseas material, 
primarily from the US, 
have cultural and poss^y 
quality implications, foe 

report says. The association 
is particularly concerned 
about foe growth of cable 
and satellite channels, 
which are threatening to 
deprive foe ITV network of 
revenue. At present they are 
largely exempt from the 
programme, origin and 
cross-ownership rules that 
govern ITV. 

The association recom¬ 
mends that cable and satel¬ 
lite stations be required to 
ensure that 51 per cent of 
their broadcasting is Euro¬ 
pean in origin. 

Its report says the BBCs 
commercial activity in Brit¬ 
ain should be tidily re¬ 
stricted if die licence fee is 
retained 

tw,u| J^ J3 I1U. W WU «.«« -- - — —— —-— 

Thankfully the world has one 

resource that will never be exhausted: 

the Spirit of Enterprise. 
The Rolex Awards For Enterprise were conceived in 1976 to recognise individuals who have displayed a remarkable spirit of 

enterprise in the fields of Applied Sciences and Invention, Exploration and Discovery, and the Environment. Since the Awards 

were introduced, 30 individuals have each received 50.000 Swiss Francs and a specially inscribed gold Rolex Chronometer. 

Rolex is proud to announce five new winners for 1993: 

FORREST M. MIMS III is an entirely self-taught electronics specialist who has 

developed an instrument capable of measuring the thickness of the ozone layer. He 

has named it TOPS: Total Ozone Portable Spectroradiometer. 

What makes this machine remarkable is the fact that it is about 500 times 

lighter and 200 times cheaper than existing detectors, yet its readings are highly 

accurate — vital information in this time of growing concern for the ozone layer. 

It is Mims' aim to distribute TOPS to individuals in at least 10 countries, 

forming a network to complement measurements taken by the small number of 

official monitoring stations. 

ALDO LO CURTO describes himself as a "travelling volunteer doctor.” Since 

finishing his medical studies, he has spent his holidays travelling to remote parts of 

Africa, Asia and the South Seas, giving free medical care to the people there. 

In 1981. he went to South America to work with the Amazonian Indians. He 

studied their plant-based remedies and wrote a manual for health workers which 

combined western and Indian medicine. 

This extraordinary book will be a valuable guide for health workers. For the 

Indians, it will serve as a reminder for future generations of the knowledge of healing 

accumulated by their ancestors. He will use his award to publish the first edition. 

STEVEN GARRETT, a physics professor, has developed a revolutionary system of 

refrigeration that does not contain the chemicals used in most refrigeration 

equipment, which we now know harm the ozone layer. 

This unique refrigeration method has grown out of the science of 

thermoacoustics. Garretts device exploits this science, utilising sound to transfer heat. 

and thus produce refrigeration. A prototype has already' been tested on board the 

space shuttle Discovery in 1992, with good results. Garrett sees his award as being 

important because not only will it attract more physicists to work in this largely 

unknown area, but also "it will draw attention to these alternative technologies." 

NANCY ABEJDERRAHMANE has taken the enterprising step of setting up 

a dairy in Mauritania, a country noted more for its desert than its pastures. 

However, this is no ordinary dairy, since it specialises in pasteurising camels 

milk supplied by semi-nomadic herders. 

The milk Nancy is processing is highly nutritious and, being pasteurised, is 

healthier than the raw milk commonly drunk by the local population. 

Nancy’s next step is to make cheese from camels milk - the first time it has 

been attempted commercially. Her determination in this seemingly hostile 

environment will surely mean this project, too, succeeds. 

ANTONIO DE VTVO is an Italian physical education instructor and a leading cave 

explorer and potholer. In an expedition prior to winning this award, De Vivo travelled 

down the La Venta River in Mexico and made some extraordinary’ discoveries, 

including a remarkably well-preserved Mayan altar. His expedition also studied 

the flow of water in the river and cave systems, in the hope that his research could 

help villagers nearby to make use of the water for drinking and irrigation. 

This award will allow Antonio De Vivo to return to the area, f 

to study further the archaeology of the caves, in the hope of finding JJOLE3X 

the entrance to a long-lost city. ofGoieva 

THE ROLEX AWARDS FOR ENTERPRISE 1993 
A book describing the projects of the five laureates and over 250 other projects has been published by Buri International, Switzerland. 

Further information from: The Secretariat, The Rolex Arcards for Enterprise, P.O. Box 178.1211 Geneva 26, Switzerland. 
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All Instant Saver customers have the chance to win one of 60 cars. 

100’s of other prizes are also on offer. 

Our Instant Saver account couldn’t be easier to open — all you need is £l. 

There’s also £500 of money-saving vouchers for anyone with £200 or more to save 

IF YOU WANT THE CHANCE TO WIN CALL INTO YOUR 
LOCAL BRANCH NOW AND ASK FOR DETAILS. 

t ft NATIONAL 
The habit of a lifetime 

All entries will be judged and all prizes will be awarded at the end of the competition 

Abbey National pic. Abbey House, Baker Street, London NW1 6XL. 
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Demolition men 
refuse to destroy 
couple’s house 

HOME NEWS 5 
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ADEMOUTION team yes- 
terday ignored a counci] Older 
to pull down a £300.000 
house and stopped their bull- 
dozers yards from the bull din a 
because they felt sorry for the 
owners, 

Tom Gallagher and his wife 
Jacqueline watched as the 
machinery came to a halt 
They were standing outside 
the bam in Eastcore. West 
Midlands, that they had con¬ 
verted into a home, expecting 
it to be turned into rubble after 
losing a five-year battle with 
the planning department at 
Solihull borough council. 

Brian McGany, director of 
the Birmingham-based PBM 
Contractois, said: “It is one 
thing demolishing something 
on paper, but another knock¬ 
ing it down in front of the 
owners and looking them in 
the eye. 

By Rav Clancy 

“Our lads decided right at 
toe fast minute that knocking 
down a perfectly good house 
was not something they want¬ 
ed to do. 1 fdt we could not put 
a man and his wife out on the 
street. 

“One of the lads was in the 
bulldozer with the intention of 
starting work. He changed his 
mind as be rolled to within 20 
yards of the house. He just put 
the handbrake on and got 
out" 

Mr McGarry is taking legal 
advice. “The council can sue if 
they want. We just did not 
think the money was worth 
destroying a home.” he said. 

Mr Gallagher said: “It is 
very brave of the company. I 
built the house with my own 
hands. This has reaffirmed 
my froth in human nature, f 
cannot thank the tarts 
enough" 

Rescue: Mr McGany. left, on site with Mr Gallagher 

. The conflict with the council 
began fiveyears ago when Mr 
Gallagher applied to convert 
the derelict property into a 
home and was granted per¬ 
mission to refurbish two dere¬ 
lict buildings. 

He finished work on one 
but the council said that it had 
received complaints that the 
work amounted to reconstruc¬ 
tion rather than the refurbish¬ 
ment set out in the planning 
application. 

After years of legal argu¬ 
ments and two public meet¬ 
ings, the council ordered that 
the building be knocked 
down. Mr Gallagher, a build¬ 
er, said it was a question of 
interpretation. “Where does 
conversion start and refurbish¬ 
ment end?" 

His wife hopes that com¬ 
mon sense will prevail “We 
have tried to turn a derelict 
building into something nice. 
We simply wanted a retire¬ 
ment home. This has given us 
hope to continue bur fight 
with the borough ooundL" 

But Richard Cobb, spokes¬ 
man for Solihull council, said 
last night “We are seeking 
another contractor to demol¬ 
ish the building for us. Hope¬ 
fully the job wffl be done in a 
few days. 
' “Mr Gallagher built an 
extension to his existing prop¬ 
erty and was creating another 
dwelling which he was plan¬ 
ning to sell and make a profit 
There is nothing wrong with 
that but be went about it the 
wrong way. We are just apply¬ 
ing planning law." 

* Former mandarin urges 
rethink on unit fines 

By Richard Ford, some correspondent 

ONE of the figures behind the 
Criminal Justice Act yesterday 
called for changes in the work¬ 
ing of its sections deaifrtgwitir 
means-related fines and de¬ 
fendants’ previous convictions. 
. But David Faulkner, a for¬ 
mer senior dvll servant in¬ 
volved in preparing the act; 
defended its basic principles, 
intended to satisfy public de¬ 
mand for tough sentences for 
serious offences while dealing 
with more minor offenders 
through community-based 
punishment He told The 
Tunes that the criticism focus¬ 
ed on “two details in the fabric 
of an act which is funda¬ 
mentally sound". 

The parts of the act that are 
causing Kenneth Clarke, the 
home secretary, to consider 
revising a measure that be¬ 
came law six months ago are a 
itystem of unit fines linked to a 

person's disposable income, 
and sentencing that does not 
account for previous offences. 

Mr -Faulkner blames the 
difficulties on legislative draft¬ 
ing that concentrated on spe¬ 
cific powers rather than gener¬ 
al principles, lack of consular 
tion during the drafting and 
the rules governing unit fines. 
Now senior research associate 
at the Oxford Centre for 
Criminological Research, he 
was from 1982 to 1990 In 
charge of the criminal re¬ 
search and statistics depart¬ 
ment at die Home Office. Mr 
Faulkner recalls that the two 
parts of the act now under 
criticism provoked tittle con¬ 
cern as the bill went through 
Parliament in 1990-91. 

Shortly after the 1987 gen¬ 
eral election, Douglas Hurd, 
then home secretary, met se¬ 
nior civil servants, advisers 

litter penalty harsher 
than for drink-driving 
KENNETH Clarke has been 
forced to change the system of 
means-related fines after a 
series of controversial cases in 
which defendants of modest 
means have been fined huge 
sums (Richard Ford writes). 

Under unit fines, the seri¬ 
ousness of an offence is as¬ 
sessed in units on a scale from 
one to 50. Magistrates then 
assess a defendant’s dispos¬ 
able income on the scale from 
£4 to a ceiling of £ 100 a week. 
The number of units is multi¬ 
plied by the disposable income 
to give the figure for the fine. 

Vaughan Watkins, unem¬ 
ployed. was fined £1.200 at 
Cwmbran. Gwent, for drop¬ 
ping litter from a car. Because 
he failed to attend court or 
supply details of his finances, 
the magistrates estimated thai 
he could afford a top rate of 
£100 for each of 12 units 
imposed for the offence. His 
fine was reduced to £48 on 
appeal after magistrates were 
told that he had a disposable 
income of £4 a week- 

In Wakefield, West York¬ 

shire, two men were convicted 
after fighting one another in 
the street but one paid nearly 
£600 more in fines than the 
other. Mark. Melvin, 22 and 

' Darren Boyd, 18, both from 
Normanton, admitted using 
threatening behaviour. Boyd, 
who was unemployed, was 
fined £64. Melvin, who 
earned about El 60 a week and 
was deemed to have a dispos¬ 
able income of £100 a week, 
was fined £640. 

Adam Hughes, of Rossen- 
dale, Lancashire, faded to fill 
in a form declaring his in¬ 
come, so the court assumed be 
was well-off and fined him 
£6,000 for driving without 
insurance and other minor 
offences. Had the court known 
he was jobless, the fine would 
have been £244. 

Norman Smith, a retired 
consultant; was fined £3.200 
in Humberside for his first 
drink-driving offence. An un¬ 
employed man was fined £48 
by the same magistrates Mien 
more than twice the legal 
limit 

and junior ministers to discuss 
criminal justice strategy. Ac¬ 
cording to several partici¬ 
pants, the main aims were to 
reduce crime; keep minor 
offenders out of prison, tough¬ 
en sentences for sexual and 
violent offenders, and stabilise 
numbers of prisoners. The 
Treasury was evidently con¬ 
cerned at the high cost of 
imprisonment and ministers 
feared that custodial sentences 
might have to be rationed. 

John Patten, then a junior 
minister at the Home Office, 
persuaded the Tory right that 
punishment in the communify 
was not a soft option. At his 
insistence, the hfll provided for 
parents to be responsible .for 
their children's actions. 

The confusion over unit 
fines arose because when die 
bill came to Parliament in 
1990 the maximum for a unit 
was raised to £100 instead of 

" the £20 that had existed dur¬ 
ing the pilot scheme. .The 
maximum total under the 
svstem was £5,000 compared 
wiffiLl ,000 mihe experiment 

On the clause dealing with 
previous convictions, David 
Waddington. then home sec¬ 
retary, said: “If an offender 
has already been punished for 
a previous offence it seems 
unfair and unjust to punish 
him twice over by increasing 
the penalty for a subsequent 
offence." Roy Hattersley, then 
shadow home secretary, said 
the clauses on sentencing and 
previous convictions “send 
messages to the courts that... 
might be in conflict”. Others 
expressing unhappiness in¬ 
cluded Ivan Lawrence, now 
Tory chairman of die home 
affairs select committee, and 
Bany Sbeerman, then a Lab¬ 
our home affairs spokesman. 

At committee stage, Peter 
Archer, a former Labour sblid- 
tor-general ' said die issue 
needed careful thought Mr 
Patten shook his head and Mr 
Archer added: “He does not 
want to give the matter careful 
thought So it wlQ be on the 
recoro for the future when we 
raise the problem." 
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Dressed for action: the RNLI medal-winners, from left John Pearson, Peter Bisson. Roderick James, Frank Dunster and Hewitt Clark 

Lifeboatmen honoured for courageous rescues 
By a Staff Reporter 

TWO lifeboatmen who defied gales 
and mountainous seas to rescue 17 
people were yesterday among the 
winners of braveiy awards from the 
Royal National Lifeboat Institution. 

Frank Dunster, 41, and Roderick 
James. 40. from Hayling Island. 
Hampshire, received silver medals for 
their part in saving passengers and 

crew from a yacht at the entrance to 
Chichester harbour. West Sussex, in 
October. 

Mr Dunster, a senior helmsman at 
Hayling Island lifeboat station, 
singlehandedly rescued two of the 
people using his own inflatable craft 
because the island’s Atlantic 21 dass 
lifeboat was answering another emer¬ 
gency call 

Helmsman Roderick James, who 

was in command of the lifeboat, 
joined the rescue soon afterwards, 
even though he feared that the heavy 
swell would capsize his craft. 

Coxswain Peter Bisson received a 
silver medal for the rescue of six 
yachtsmen by St Peter Port’s lifeboat. 
Helmsman John Pearson, 29. of 
Whitby. North Yorkshire, received a 
bronze award for “his courage and 
superb seamanship" in rescuing a 

man from heavy seas. Coxswainf- 
mechanic Hewitt Clark, 47. of Ler¬ 
wick, Shetland, was awarded a bronze 
medal for his leadership of the ten- 
hour rescue of a broken-down fishing 
boat in heavy seas. 

The awards were presented by the 
Duke of Kent, president of the RNLI. 
Michael Vernon, the chairman, said a 
record 5.445 calls were answered in 
1992, saving 1,372 fives. 

Widow wins 
£900,000 
damages 

The widow and daughter of a 
businessman who died after a 
hospital failed to diagnose his 
malaria in time were awarded 
£900,000 damages by the 
High Court yesterday. 

. Peter Smyth, an executive 
for Tourism International 
died in February 1991 at 
Charing Cross Hospital in 
London. He had been dis¬ 
charged then readmitted after 
having collapsed. 

Riverside Health Authority 
admitted liability and agreed 
to pay damages to Nicola 
Smyth, 38, of Nairobi, Kenya, 
including £10,000 for her two- 
year-old daughter, Emma. 

Officer accused 
Steven Chuter, a police consta¬ 
ble aged 27, denied causing 
the death of Mandy Willis. 36. 
by reckless driving while chas¬ 
ing a suspect through a red 
traffic light at Leamington. 
Warwickshire, in 1991. The 
case continues today at 
Birmingham Crown Cant 

Murder charge 
A boy aged 14 appeared be¬ 
fore Sheffield magistrates ac¬ 
cused of murdering Grant 
Jackson, 17, who died after 
being stabbed in the city on 
Friday. The boy was remand¬ 
ed into council care. 

Pollution spies 
Southwark council in south 
London has applied for EC 
help to install infra-red cam¬ 
eras that wiD photograph vehi¬ 
cles exceeding the limit for 
nitrous oxide emissions.. 

Phone bargains 
BT is cutting some cheap-rate 
local cafl charges during next 
month. Double time will be of¬ 
fered on calls of more than 
four minutes, making a 20- 
minute call half-price at 15p. 

Top scotch 
The Macallan Distillery is 
auctioning 12 bottles of 60- 
year-old malt whisky expected 
to fetch up to £15,000 each. 

Lucrative opera keeps ballet in the wings 
By Alison Roberts 

ARTS REPORTER 

THE number of Royal Ballet 
performances at Covenr 
Garden is to be cut because 
nights of opera generate more 
money. Jeremy Isaacs, general 
director of the Royal Opera 
House, saidyesterday. 

1716 average seat price for 
the ballet is £27 compared 
with £62 for opera. Next 
season opera will have 160 
performances of 20 tides and 
the Royal Ballet will have 96 

nights for 15 ballets — an 
unusually large difference. Mr 
Isaacs said he had hoped to 
give the ballet more space and 
avoid tiie imbalance, but with 
a deficit of £2.8 million this 
could not be afforded. 

Covent Garden is to offer 
cut-price performances on 
four nights during the season 
in an effort to become more 
accessible. Subsidised tickets 
for Saturday-night perfor¬ 
mances of two operas and two 
ballets will be sold to students, 
the unemployed and other 

low-income groups. But the 
opera house board remains 
concerned at the high prices 
charged for most opera perfor¬ 
mances and subsequent 
charges of elitism. Tickets to 
see Pladdo Domingo or Jose 
Carreras can cost £208. Mr 
Isaacs said: “We charge high 
prices because we have to earn 
64 per cent of our income to 
survive, f see no prospect of a 
price reduction across the 
board." 

Recent artistic acclaim has 
guaranteed good audience fig¬ 

ures, but several new produc¬ 
tions unveiled yesterday will 
be seen as a risky attempt to 
extend the company’s reper¬ 
toire. The management hopes 
that Chirubin by Jules Masse¬ 
net. Fedora by Umberto 
Giordano, starring Jose 
Carreras .and Mose in Egitto 
by Rossini wfi] follow last 
season’s highly praised 
Stiffelio as little-known works 
that capture the public 
imagination. 

Arts, page 37 

What can I possibly gain by 
hurrying to start a personal pension? 

Plenty! 
With retirement such a long way off, 

there probably seems no hurry to do any¬ 
thing about starting a personal pension. 
Yet even single month you delay, you’re 
Josing out You're reducing the size of what's 
called your’Guaranteed Basic Sum’. And that 

means a smaller pension when you retire. 
So the longer the delay - the smaller 

the pension. 
Whafs more, you could also be missing 

out on full income tax relief on your eligible 
contributions, under current legislation. 

You can start your own pension plan 
from as little as £20 a month. So don’t delay 

in finding out what you could look forward 

Motorists duped by ‘green’ device 
By Bill Frost 

THOUSANDS of motorists hoping to 
cut exhaust fumes and reduce petrol 
„LWption have been t^en for a 

cosily ride by the 
device which promised both but detiv- 

hByd;pE: 
day how more than WWJ® 1 

set'-ss1tSS 
Seed in the petrol Emit- eajbonflo UK 
Soougto Chad, (he managing 
director admhied that the claims made 

advertisements were not true- 

advertisements were placed by a nat¬ 
ional network of distributors. 

Caibonflo and Child were fined a 
total of £4,000 after pleading guilty to 
breaching trading standards taws.They 
changed their plea to guilty on four 
charges of false descriptions after 12 
days of the trial. 

Trading standards officers in W«- 
safl. West Midlands, brought the 
prosecution after buying three of the 
£47 devices three years ago. 

Brochures claimed the product, 
made of tin-alloy pellets contained m a 
metal game cage, reduced emissions of 
carbon monoxidegKby“onarerage5Q 
per cent". They also stated that the 
device cxwM make fuel-savings of 
between "eight to 12 per cent. John 

Bevan. Walsall trading standards of¬ 
ficer, said: “The dalms made for 
Carbonflo in a glossy brochure were not 
true. It did not match its boasts.” 

The Automobile Association said the 
outcome of the case showed that 
Caibonflo was far from bang tbs 
solution to better fuel economy and a 
less poflufed environment The AA said 
it had been sceptical about the claims 
made for Caibonflo when the product 
was launched. 

Rayner Peett, an AA spokesman, 
said “Promises of fad economy and 
lower carbon monoride emissions are 
easy to make bat hard to keep.” 
Motorists would do better to switch 
from leaded to unleaded petrol or to 
diesdengjned cars, he said. 

Tb; Sun Affiance, LDM (?PP) DepL, FREEPOST 
I RCC1966, Horsham, West Sussex RH12 2XY. 
I pR£E - our easy-to-read pensions booklet and yonr own 
j Personal Illustration - both without obligation. This is a 
I with-profits pension plan, with built-in guarantees, and 
| bonuses dependent on future profits. 

rSanaxae , . - -—— - — —-— 
slock umu muse 

to when you retire. Return the coupon today 
for your free Personal Illustration or phone 
us free, weekdays 9am to 8pm. 

FREE ‘NO NONSENSE’ SHEAFFER PEN 

when you apply (one gift per applicant). 

FREE TELEPHONE ANSWERING MACHINE 

sent once your plan is in force. 

FREE WEEKEND BREAK 

for two, if you invest £35 or more a month. 
Accommodation is free, you just pay for 
your breakfast and evening meals. 

0800 525575 eh. no. ® 1 

Forenamds). 
IU Mil 

Address- 

APPLY BY 14 MAY 1993 

Alflwmgh these lenne mar be KViBahte late: they cannot be guaranteed 
after thsdjte. 

2. Each month T want to contribute: [ 1 £100 | [£75 

Q£50 Q£35 other amount £_fmln.£20) 

3.1 would like to retire when 1 am: 

□ 50 Q55 □«) ^65 070 Q75 

We will occaaiouDy tell you about other companies' products or 
serWces. which we/eel you miaht be iptenssted ia. Please tid: hm-^ 
you would prefer not to take part in this opportunity, D 

POST TODAY. NO STAMP REQUIRED. NO OBLIGATION. 

.Postcode. 

.Date of Birth. 

j 1.1 am: □self-employed LJ employed 

' Available only to persona residing in the United Kingdom. (Underwritten by Sou Alliance & Londoo Assurance Co. Lid-Member 
afLAUTRO. 

* ^ MM MM — — ^ ■■ ^ ^ ™ 

□employed SUNALLIANCE 
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Madam Speaker cuts a narrow path through the Maastricht treaty thicket 
T con fusion of brambles and 

X branches. Jet alone ovetfianc- 
ing trees, was everywhere at West- 
mmster vestenda>'. The scale of the 
woods. let alone thy pa* through 
& *** obsfured- The talk in me 
lobbies was: "Whai will Betts- do?” 
And then, when Madam Speaker 

her ruling, it was: “Will 
^h 'vithdraw new clause 

lL. (he did) and ■‘will the govern¬ 
ment accept amendment two?" 

This procedural manoeuvring 
masks two key points: that there are 
dear majorities in rhe Commons 
for ranficanon of the Maastricht 

CfcfoLTt 

treaty and against the social chap¬ 
ter. The government's task has 
been how to mobilise these major¬ 
ities in face of the determination of 
25 to 30 Conservative MPs to stop 
tbe bill. 

In practice, the government was 
always going to face a vote on the 
social chapter and probably also a 
challenge in the courts over ratifica¬ 
tion. The question has been where, 
and when, the decisive battle would 

occur. All that has mattered has 
been ratifying the treaty. And if that 
has required tactical retreats, eva¬ 
sions and deferment of votes, so 
be it 

Yesterday’s moves were thus 
essentially about tactics. Approval 
of amendment two. the former 
amendment 27, need not prevent 
ratification. It would remove the 
sodal protocol which in turn is 
negative, rather than positive, since 
ii merely reaffirms the British opt- 
out from the sodal chapter. As 
Douglas Hurd argued more than 
two months ago on the basis of the 

Attorney-general’s advice, agree 
mem to such an amendment would 
in effect create a double negative. 
There is plenty of room for legal 
argument here about whether the 
amended legislation is compatible 
with ratification. The critics of the 
bill will seek judicial review as soon 
as possible. 

The real point is that a vote on 
the point of substance would be 
postponed. Indeed, during the 
committee stage, the government 
accepted an amend mem saying the 
act would only come into force 
when the Commons had consid¬ 

ered whether to adopt the protocol 
on soda! policy. That vote could still 
be very tricky, but only the most 
hard-core of Tory Euro-sceptics will 
vote for the sodal chapier. 

Even assuming no further com¬ 
plications are introduced by 

the Lords, there would therefore be 
rwo further hurdles when the bill 
becomes law. probably in July. The 
first would be the vote in Parlia¬ 
ment on the social chapter and the 
second would be in the courts. The 
Commons vote might darily the 
legal action. 

Unless ihe Ariomey-generaJ’s ad- 
rice is wildly wrong — which is 
always possible — the most likely 
resuli of yesterday's moves is merely 
to delay ratification of the treaty, 
rather than seriously to threaten 
Britain signing-up. 

When considered from a non- 
Westminster perspective, the whole 
affair seems bizarre. The row owr 
the sodal chapter has been exag¬ 
gerated in relation to the true 
significance of what is envisaged. 
Ministers built up tbe social chap¬ 
ter as a bogey so they could 
emphasise their achievement in 

Tories are accused 
of dirty tricks in 

Newbury campaign 
By Jill Sherman, roLmcAL correspondent 

THE Liberal Democrats ac¬ 
cused the Conservatives yester¬ 
day of launching a last-minute 
“dirty tricks" campaign in a 
desperate attempt to hold on 
to their seat in Newbury 
tomorrow. 

As Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrat leader, 
daimed that victory for his 
party was in sight the Conser¬ 
vatives distributed thousands 
of leaflets using the Liberal 
Democrat logo and lettering 
and presented as an apology 
from the Liberal Democrats to 
the public for misleading in¬ 
formation in their campaign 
literature. 

The leaflet, which is headed 
“The Liberal Democrat Cam¬ 
paign; An Apology", was post¬ 
ed through letterboxes 
throughout the constituency 
yesterday, focusing in particu¬ 
lar on Newbury and 
Thatch am. which are two 
strongholds of the Liberal 
Democrats. 

There is no mention of the 
Conservative party except in 
tiny print on the back of the 
covering sheet, which says: 
“Issued in the interests of 
accuracy and fairness by 
David Banham. election 
agent for Julian Davidson". 
Mr Davidson is the Conserva¬ 
tive candidate. 

Mr Ashdown described the 
leaflet as an ‘act Of despera¬ 
tion' from a party Musing 
defeat “Victory Jg .well within 
our grasp. We ar£jnflt there 
yet and we have ajfijtpf work . 
to do. but we are oh tbe right 
track, and there is a tremen¬ 
dous feeding of verve and zest” 

Matthew Taylor, the Liberal 
Democrat MP for Truro, add¬ 

ed: “The tide is well and truly 
in our favour now, and we are 
extremely optimistic." 

Liberal Democrat officials 
now claim that having can¬ 
vassed 75 per cent of the 
constituency, there are mar¬ 
ginally more definite Liberal 
Democrat supporters than 
definite Conservative support¬ 
ers. However, there are still 
about 10 to 15 per cent of 
undecided voters, which will 
mean that the size of Thurs¬ 
day's turn-out could be crudal 
to the outcome. While the 
Liberal Democrats were yes¬ 
terday expecting a turn-out of 
about 70 per cent, the Tories 
put this closer to 60 or 65 per 
cent 

Christopher Rennard, the 
Liberal Democrat campaign 
director, said that his office 
had beat inundated with tele¬ 
phone calls throughout yester¬ 
day horn people of all parties 
expressing "disgust" at the 
new dirty tricks twist in the 
campaign. At least eight Tory 
voters said they would now 
switch to die liberal Demo¬ 
crats purely as a result of 
receiving the leaflet 

The Conservative leaflet 
which is accompanied by a 
yellow background briefing 
document, says the Liberal 
Democrats bad made at least 
two false statements in their 
publicity material. These in¬ 
cluded claiming that there 
were now fewer police officers 
for every local resident than 25 
years.ago. And a statement 
that 58 per cent of the indus¬ 
trial and warehousing units in 
Newbury were vacant It also 
said that contrary to mislead¬ 
ing newspaper advertise¬ 

ments. the Liberal Democrats 
of Berkshire County Council 
supported £2.4 million cuts in 
education spending. 

Later, Liberal Democrat 
officials said that they had 
already admitted that they 
had given inaccurate figures 
for the vacant industrial units. 
However, the information 
about police officers had been 
gleaned from the chief 
constable of Thames Valley 
Police, they said. In addition, 
they argued that they had 
increased the overall county 
budget in education even 
though they supported im¬ 
provements in some areas at 
the expense of cuts in 
others. 

Throughout the day David 
Rendel. the Liberal Democrat 
candidate, seemed to find 
supporters in almost all the 
hcnrses he visited, even in the 
Tory stronghold of 
Lamboum. The disabled, the 
elderly and the vulnerable 
were all offered lifts to the ; 
polling booths tomorrow as 
part of a drive to ensure a high 
Liberal Democrat turn-out 

Mr Davidson looked less 
hopeful, though at the morn¬ 
ing press conference he was 
still confident of securing vic¬ 
tory tomorrow. Although he 
wobbled considerably on Tory 
polity of raising national in¬ 
surance contributions by for¬ 
getting that they had already 
been announced in the Bud¬ 
get Mr Davidson said: “We 
are going to win. and I believe 
that we have won the cam¬ 
paign conclusively." 

Simon Jenkins, page 16 
Letters, page 17 
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Whitehall revolution called for 
By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

CIVIL servants should be 
hired and fired on the basis of 
their success in hitting dear 
performance targets set by 
ministers, according to a re¬ 
port calling for a revolution in 
Whitehall’s working practices. 

The report from the Euro¬ 
pean Policy Forum says that 
ministers should set precise 
goals for their officials. such as 
redudng crime figures by a 
specified amount, and judge 
them by the results. 

Professor Norman Lewis of 
Sheffield University says that 
Britain is suffering from a 
"junk in, junk out" system of 
implementing policy that 
needs to be re-invented. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Under the new system, 
which has been introduced in 
New Zealand, senior civil 
servants would be directly 
responsible for the. outputs 
achieved by their depart¬ 
ments. They would be em¬ 
ployed on fixed-term, renew¬ 
able contracts. Ministers 
would choose which outputs 
should be produced and there¬ 
fore would have to answer 
directly for the outcome. De¬ 
partmental units would be 
renamed to describe their 
exact function. For instance, 
the Home Office would have a 
crime reduction bureau. 

Under the plans, offidals 
would, for instance, have to 

sign up for the achievement of 
specific inflation levels and 
numbers of trained school- 
leavers. Ministers would 
“buy” outputs from their de¬ 
partments after signing writ¬ 
ten contracts with depart¬ 
mental heads. 

Professor Lewis said that 
recently the political system 
had produced more polity 
failures titan at virtually any 
other time and that manda¬ 
rins should have to pay for 
their mistakes. 
□ How to Reinvent British 
Government. European Policy 
Forum. 20 Queen Anne's 
Gate. London SW1H 9AA, 
£7.50. 

MPputs 
himself 
on the 
spot 

EVERY three or four weeks, 
whatever the weather. Jack 
Straw holds an open-air 
meeting in his Blackburn 
constituency. The Labour 
local council leader and he set 
up shop, appropriately be¬ 
tween Mam and Spencer 
and the town hafl. often for 
up to two hours. 

“It’s bloody hard work, 
because you can’t dodge the 
questions: people come up 
and wave their fingers at you. 
You can't walk away. Recent¬ 
ly, I had a lot of questions 
about the coundL which was 
fair enough, but somebody 
started complaining about 
bowa hospital ward had been 
dosed for six months. Why 
was this. Mr Straw? I ex¬ 
plained this had nothing to 
do with us. There is no one 
from Labour on the local 
health authority, no local. 
councillors allowed. . 

“What Is more: #fien did 
you see the chairman of the 
health authority down here 
willing to explain himself. 
The answer is never. There is 
no serious accountability of 
the health authority, whereas 
the council leader and 1 are 
there to say what we have 
done. There is a really serious 
democratic deficit." 

Mr Straw is an unashamed 
believer not just in reinvigo- 
rating local government but 
in extending its remit to 
oversee unelected quangoes. 
This is the fourth time that 
the 46-yearold Mr Straw has 
been involved with local gov¬ 
ernment He began in the 
1970s as an Islington bor¬ 
ough councillor; then became 
an adviser to Peter Shore 
when environment secretary; 
was a middle ranking Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman in the mid- 
1980s; and has, since last 
July, been shadow environ¬ 
ment secretary. 

Ahead of the local elections 
on Thursday, he thinks Lab¬ 
our local government is 
“much more self-confident 
than, it was. is clearer about 
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Straw, public meetings^re haitl work “because you can’t dodge the questions’ 

what it's about, and has got a 
record to defend, whereas 
between 1983 and 1987 the 
good work of a majority of 
Labour authorities was over¬ 
shadowed by Lambeth and 
Liverpool and the internal 
problems that caused." 

Mr Straw has now gone on 
the offensive, disputing Tory 
claims — for instance, by 
John Redwood, the local gov¬ 
ernment minister, in the pol¬ 
itical interview on March 23 
— that Tory views on a more 
limited role for local councils 
are now widely accepted by 
Labour leaders. 

“I don’t think Labour lead¬ 
ers accept the parameters 
that Tory ministers have set. 
neither do many Tory council 
leaders. They are as con¬ 
cerned about centralisation, 
loss of democratic council, 
transfer to unelected 
quangoes and capping of the 
poll {and now council| tax." 

But there has an important 
shift away from the confron¬ 

tational approach pursued by 
some inner-city councils in 
the mid-1980s. He says 
“Local authorites see their 
current job as doing the best 
they can within the current 
framework as well as arguing 
for change." 

Mr Straw gives tbe exam¬ 
ple of City Challenge, the 
competition by councils for 
centra] .government grants 
for urban projects. "1 encour¬ 
aged my own local authority 
to go out and get it because in 
terras of urban renewal it’s 
the only show in town. We 
would be denying res¬ 
ponsibilities to our electors.” 

In place of capping. Mr 
S (raw would bring in “annual 
elections for councils on a 
rotating third basis in every 
area, which would have gone 
halfway towards solving the 
problems we had in London 
in the mid-] 980s”. 

Mr Straw claims for Lab¬ 
our the much discussed agen¬ 
da of re-inventing or em¬ 

powering government. This 
involves "extending the scope 
of government, not replacing 
it with an unelected state 
reliant on the private sector. 
The Tories think that choice 
is best expressed through the 
market, whereas we believe it 
is best expressed through the 
ballot box." 

He acknowledges that 
much may have altered by the 
time of the next election. 
“But that is not an argument 
for throwing up your hands in 
horror. 

“After all, what these To¬ 
ries strangely forget is that 
the concept of direct provi¬ 
sion of public services which 
developed in middle of the 
last century was against a 
badtground where every¬ 
thing had been privatised 
and was out to contract and it 
was corrupt and inefficient I 
tltink there will come a point 
sooner rather than later, 
when the world will start 
turning.” 

The battle for Betty’s ear 
By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 
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A YEAR and a week after her 
election as the first woman 
Speaker, Betty Boothroyd 
went to her cottage retreat in 
East Anglia last Friday to give 
her final thoughts to a decision 
of incalculable political 
significance. 

After a successful 12 months 
in the chair, she had to make 
up her mind on a ruling that 
would leave half the Com¬ 
mons unhappy. She was not 
lacking for advice on whether 
to allow a vote on amendment 
2 during the report stage of 
the European communities 
(amendment) bill, which got 
under way yesterday 
afternoon. 

But she could not avoid the 
knowledge that her derision 
on tiie amendment, the suc¬ 
cessor to die notorious amend¬ 
ment 27 of tiie bill's 
committee stage, could have 
momentous implications both 
for tiie future of tiie social 
chapter and its application in 
Britain, and on the standing 
of the government in the week 
of its biggest electoral test since 
the general election. 

Speakers have to be seen to 
be impartial to command 
respect, but they cannot throw 
off their past As one of Miss 
Boothroyd’s friends said: “It 
would have been much easier 
for her if she had been a 
Tory." Allowing a vote on 
amendment 2 might also have 
been construed as criticism of 

the ruling by her deputy. 
Michael Moms, during the 
committee stage, to disallow a 
division on its predecessor. 

As she pondered the dilem¬ 
ma last week the advisers on 
whom Miss Boothroyd most 
heavily relied were Sir Clifford 
Boulton, the clerk of the 
Commons, and Nicolas Bev- 
an, who became Speaker’s 
secretary only a few weeks ago. 

But in the "battle for Betty'S 
ear" she was bombarded by' 
tire heavy artiHeiy of the' 
debate. For hours last week 
Miss Boothroyd greeted dele¬ 
gations of MPs trying to 
persuade her of the merits of 
the case for a vote on amend¬ 
ment 2. The supporters of 
amendments 27/2 have dia¬ 
metrically apposing motives. 
For Labour and Liberal Dem- 

Boothroydt: not short 
of helpful advice 

ocrats the aim has been to 
incorporate the sodal chapter 
into the Maastricht treaty. For 
the Tbiy Euro-sceptics the 
objective has been to topple 
the whole edifice. 

Dr Jade Cunningham, the 
shadow foreign secretary. 
George Robertson, his deputy, 
and Derek Foster, the Labour 
chief whip, argued that an 
amendment tabled in the 
names of the opposition party 

' leaders should at least be voted 
on. From the Tory Euro- 
sceptic side James Cran. Chris 
GflJ and Michael Spicer were 
just as passionate. Lengthy 
submissions were sent in by 
tiie Labour sceptics Peter 
Shore and Nigel Spearing. 
Miss Boothroyd was inscruta¬ 
ble. As they emerged, the 
combatants were no dearer 
about her intentions. 

The pro-Europeans did not 
go in for face-to-fare lobbying 
but they made sure their 
preference for the avoidance of 
a vote on amendment 27 and 
then number 2 was well 
known by putting their views 
on the record in the House. 
Miss Boothroyd would not 
have needed to be told that the 
government would dearly 
have loved to escape a vote. 

She kept MPs in suspense 
until nearly 4pm yesterday. It 
was probably a tribute to the 
authority she has swiftly estab¬ 
lished that not a word of 
criticism was uttered. 

38,000 council jobs 
at risk, claims Labour 
By Rachel Kelly, local government correspondent 

LABOUR claims that nearly 
38.000 council jobs will be lost 
because of cuts to local govern¬ 
ment. The figure is dose to 
that of 33.000 job losses 
produced in January by the 
Local Government Chronicle. 

Figures compiled by the 
Centre for Loral Economic 
Strategies, which was commis¬ 
sioned by Labour to carry out a 
weekly jobs survey at the 
beginning of February, show 
job losses in Conservative 
councils such as Hillingdon, 
which is shedding 500 jobs, 
and Ealing, which is losing 
460. as well as Labour coun¬ 
cils. Every region has been 
affected, according to the sur¬ 
vey. London will lose 5,400 
jobs, the East Midlands will 
lose 5,500, and Yorkshire and 
Humberside are losing 6.000. 

Jack Straw, the shadow 
environment secretary said: “I 
warned that jobs would he lost 
this year because of the local 
government settlement These 
figures prove sadly that I was 
right." 

Mr Straw said it was too 
early to say whether the job 
losses would be through vol¬ 
untary redundancies, compul¬ 
sory redundancies or natural 
wastage. Some jobs had al¬ 
ready been cut. Mr Straw said, 
but other councils had an¬ 
nounced their derision to cut 
jobs but had not done so yet 

John Redwood, the local gov¬ 
ernment minister, has 
claimed that any reduction in 
staffing would be through 
natural wastage. 

Mr Redwood attacked Lab¬ 
our "scaremongering". He 
cited the example of Labour- 
controlled Avon County Coun¬ 
cil, which originally predicted 
4,000 job losses, but final 
figures last month showed 
that only ten to 12 people had 
been made compulsorily re¬ 
dundant by Avon. “That's 12 
too many, the price of Labour 
management, but it's a far cry 
indeed from 4,000 and a 
typical example of Labour 
scaremongering," Mr Red¬ 
wood said. 

Robin Squire, junior envi¬ 
ronment minister, said: “The 
figures take no account of the 
services and jobs which have 
been conoacted our to the 
private sector. Jack Straw’s 
implication is that the first 
priority of local government is 
to employ more people.” 
□ The government’s pro¬ 
posed reorganisation of local 
government in Wales into 21 
unitary authorities would cre¬ 
ate a system buflr to collapse, 
the ConservativfrHtontroIled 
Association of County Coun¬ 
cils said yesterday. The pro¬ 
posals lacked the support of 
the Welsh and would lead to 
further centralisation. 

securing the opi-oui in December 
1991 to placate pany critics. For 
Labour leaders, opting-in has be¬ 
come a symbol of* their pro- 
Europeanism. These events should 
be little more than footnotes in the 
story of the British Parliament’s 
tortuous attempts to come to terms 
with the EC. And 1 very much 
doubt if they will make the slightest 
difference to the outcome of tomor¬ 
row’s elections. 

Peter Riddell 
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Doctors 
warn of 
mercy 
killing 

dangers 
BySheiiaGunn 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

DOCTORS warned the Lords 
enquiry into euthanasia yes¬ 
terday that a shortage* of 
health funds may put pressure 
on them to allow some pa¬ 
tients to die. To protea vulner¬ 
able patients, the British 
Medical Association supports 
open debaies about their fare, 
as in the case of Tony Bland, 
the young Hillsborough vic¬ 
tim who was allowed to die 
after a House of Lords ruling. 

Ar the opening of the Lords 
enquiry into medical ethics 
yesterday, prompted by the 
Bland rase, the BMA came 
out strongly against any relax¬ 
ation in the law to give 
patients the right to die 
because doctors believe it 
could eventually lead to pres¬ 
sure on them to kill the 
chronically sick, inadequate or 
disabled. The doctors said 
that, once on the “slippery 
slope” towards euthanasia, 
certain groups of people could 
be regarded as expendable. 

When asked about funding. 
Stuart Homer, chairman of 
the BMA’s central ethical 
committee, told the peers: “We 
have a very real concern that 
resource constraints will begin 
to dominate some discussions 
about whether a patient 
should die, as we believe is 
happening in pans of the 
United States." 

To prevent such pressure, he 
wanted an awareness among 
health officials and authority 
members of the consequences 
of financial decisions. Difficult 
cases, as with Bland, must also 
continue to be debated in 
public. “If it becomes hidden 
or covert then the possibilities 
of resource constraints being 
used as a restriction on a 
clinician's judgment is 
threatened.” 

Dr Homer supported the 
present sanction of the life 
sentence for any doctor found 
guilty of a mercy killing. “We 
agree with the moral philoso¬ 
pher who said that barriers are 
nor 10 be crossed,” he told the 
committee. “Our view is that 
any doaor who goes beyond 
that barrier should be liable to 
whatever the law may 
require.” 

Dr Homer said the objec¬ 
tive when patients are dying 
was to keep them comfortable. 
“What we do not accept... is 
that the only response to the 
dying patient is to get rid of 
that patient as quickly as 
possible." 

Jn written evidence to the 
committee, chaired by lnrd 
Walton of Detchant the BM« 
cited evidence from The 
Netherlands of the rules on 
euthanasia being informally 
extended so that some elderly 
people now fear their lives will 
be ended without their con¬ 
sent 

If doctors are authorised to 
kiH or to help kflL however 
carefully circumscribed the sit¬ 
uation. they acquire an addi¬ 
tional role, alien to the 
traditional one of healer. Once 
active termination of life is a 
matter of choice for competent 
people, the grounds for ex¬ 
cluding non-competent people 
from such treatment become 
harder to defend, the doctors 
say. “We feel there is a real 
danger of a slippery slope 
from voluntary to non-volun¬ 
tary (for example because they 
are incompetent) and possibly 
even involuntary euthanasia." 

Many British doctors fear 
that even a limited change in 
the law could affect a profound 
change in attitude. “By remov¬ 
ing legal barriers to the previ¬ 
ously unthinkable and 
permitting people to be killed 
society would open up new 
possibilities of action and 
bring about a frame of mind 
such that individuals feel 
bound to explore fully the 
extent of those new options." 

The BMA adds: “A sodal 
environment which recog¬ 
nised aright to die, we believe, 
would bring about a funda¬ 
mental shift in sodal attitudes 
to death, illness, old age and 
disablement If mighf encour¬ 
age us to label people by group 
and regard some groups as 
more expendable when they 
present problems. It would 
also ... undermine the trust 
that patients have in doctors." 
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Boarding school 
values ‘could stem 

rise in violence’ 
By Ben Preston, education reporter 

THE values upheld by board¬ 
ing schools — trust, truth, co¬ 
operation and community — 
could help the country distin¬ 
guish between right and 
wrong at a time of rising 
violence, a headmaster said 
yesterday. 

John Haden, chairman of 
the Boarding Schools Associ¬ 
ation, told its annual confer¬ 
ence in Ambleside, Cumbria, 
that such values were “a key 
issue for a nation searching for 
'what is right*, disillusioned by 
the antics of politicians and 
shocked by murder, theft and 
destruction at the hands of 
British children". 

With oupil numbers expect¬ 
ed to fall over the next deacde, 
Mr Haden said boarding 
shoots must celebrate their 
values while ruthlessly review¬ 
ing their role. A plan publish¬ 
ed yesterday to help schools 
cope with declining demand 
for traditional boarding and 
slow economic recovety says 
some will have to consider 
mergers, becoming co-ed uca- 
tionai, taking day pupils, dos¬ 

ing uneconomic sixth-forms 
or scrapping certain subjects. 

The association, which rep¬ 
resents 425 state and indepen¬ 
dent schools, is issuing die 
advice after last week’s results 
of the independent school 
census which showed the big¬ 
gest stump in boarding since 
records were kept 

Mr Haden. principal of 
Wymondham College, Nor¬ 
folk. told the conference: 
“John Patten, the education 
secretary, has asked schools to 
put a greater emphasis on 
spiritual and moral issues. 
Boarding schools address 
these every day, not just in 
chapel services but in all the 
complex relationships which 
make up school life. 

"Boarding schools uphold 
the values of Crust truth, co¬ 
operation and community. 
Most boarding schools adopt 
a dear religious position and 
are equipped to pass this on to 
their pup Os." Parents did not 
always know best and some 
turned a blind eye to children 
using drugs and alcohol. 

Boarding schools helped 
foster leadership qualities 
which were “highly valued in 
many adult worids. from those 
who lead the Cheshires in 
Bosnia to whose who build ex¬ 
port markets across the world. 
Leadership was not a popular 
theme in tire freewheeling 
1960s or the individual ethic 
of the 1980s. Today it is of 
central importance." 

The association's strategy 
document. "Taking Your 
School into the 21 st Century," 
says that boarding schools mil 
be affected by the slow pace of 
economic recovery, increased 
competition from state 
schools, demographic trends 
and falling demand from the 
armed services following 
planned reductions in man¬ 
ning levels. 

Planning can minimise and 
contain the resultant decline 
in boarding, it says. Schools 
must regard themselves as 
businesses and target likely 
growth areas such as boarders 
from Europe and children of 
divorced or separated parents. 

Bridge builders defy danger to turn tides to their advantage 
PETER TBIEVNOT 
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Stepping out Norman Haste, project manager, walking along the concrete causeway used by the bridge builders when the tide is out 

Great offers of 
our time. 

Severn men fight to 
finish £300m link 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

1. ‘Come up and see me some time’ 
- Mae West. 

2. ‘The USA can buy Alaska for 2 cents per acre’ 
- Tsar Alexander II. 

3. ‘Buy a Civic and we’ll pay your insurance’ 
-Honda. 

Allow us to repeat that. All new Civic hacchbacks and saloons, ordered 

and registered between May 1st and May 31st 1993. come with the ultimate 

accessory: a year’s worth of comprehensive motor insurance paid for by 

Honda. For details just fill in the coupon or phone 0800 159 159. Or if 

you’re near a Honda showroom, come up and see us some time. 
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A WET winter and some of 
the most awkward tides in 
Britain have delayed construc¬ 
tion of tiie new Severn bridge. 
Last week a group of workers 
had to be rescued after their 
boat went out of control in 40ft 
tides. 

The contractors remain con¬ 
fident that the £300 million 
project can catch up. even 
though it is a quarter of the 
way to completion, but they 
admit the work is dangerous 
and that constant safety checks 
are needed. Workers are 
counted in and out at the end 
of every shift and are equipped 
with lifejackets, radios and 
flares. 

Norman Haste, project di¬ 
rector of the Anglo-French 
venture, has tried to turn the 
tides to his advantage. As the 
four-year operation gathers 
pace, he ana his team ale in 
constant touch with the Mete¬ 
orological Office to pinpoint 
exactly when “tide windows" 
occur. 

These allow huge open- 
ended concrete cylinders, 
weighing up to 2.000 tonnes, 
to be floated into position 
before being fifled with con¬ 
crete to form the foundations 
for the three-mile bridge. A 
concrete causeway has been 
buflt to allow work to go ahead 
when the tide is out 

When that happens, the 
estuary dries out almost com¬ 
pletely. apart from the course 
of the river, to expose a 
concrete causeway which has 
been built to enable men and 
machines to work between 
four and six hours. 

As the Atlantic retreats be¬ 
fore gathering strength to 
make another inward rush on 
the land, a carefully rehearsed. 

militaiy-style operation swings 
into action. Men and ma¬ 
chines seize their moments to 
work day and night to work to 
ensure that the huge founda¬ 
tions will be immovable. 

The project is nine weeks 
behind schedule but Mr 
Haste, who also worked on the 
Humber bridge, is confident 
that the time will be made up 
and that the bridge will be 
opened as planned in the 
spring of 1996. 

The new bridge, which will 
greatly improve road links 
between England and South 
Wales, is being built about 
three miles downstream from 
tiie original four-lane suspen¬ 
sion bridge, which is strug¬ 
gling to cope with 19 million 
traffic crossings a year. When 
high winds howl up the estu¬ 
ary, it is frequently dosed to 
high-sided vehides. Once tiie 
second bridge is open, its six 
lanes should entice at least 60 
per cent of the traffic away 
from tiie old bridge. A 10ft 
windshield on either side 
should ensure that it remains 
open in all but the severesi 
weather. Its main feature will 
be a 1,000 yard cable-stayed 
construction known as Shoots 
Bridge, which will rise 120ft 
above the river. 

The crossing is a joint 
venture between John Laing 
Construction and GTM- 
Entrepose of France who, with 
the Bank of America and 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, have 
formed the concession com¬ 
pany. Severn River Crossings, 
which will be responsible for 
operating the bridge for a 
maximum of 30 years. After 
that, it is planned that the 
structure will revert- to the 
government debt-free. 

‘Evil’ killers 
tortured 

woman, 76 
TWO youths who tortured, 
raped and murdered a 76- 
year-old woman and stole £26 
from her were ordered yester¬ 
day to be detained during Her 
Majesty’s pleasure. 

Judge Neil Denison 
described them as "evil be¬ 
yond belief’ and told them at 
the Central Criminal Court 
If you were over 21 I would 

have the power to specify the 
minimum period you vrould 
serve in prison, but because of 
your age I cannot do that” 

Paul Chapman. 18. and 
Phillip Barber. 17, both from 
Woodhatch. Reigate, Surrey, 
were found guilty of murder. 
Barber was found guilty of 
rape and sentenced to ten 
years and Chapman was sen¬ 
tenced to eight years for aiding 
and abetting him, which he 
admitted. 

Barber left the dock after 
throwing a paperclip over his 
shoulder and making an in¬ 
sulting gesture. Chapman 
shouted “I didn't do it" . 

Neither had shown any 
remorse for the attack on Ethel 
Denyer. a deeply religious 
spinster, as she lay in bed in 
her home in Reigate. She was 
tortured with a roasting fork, 
which was bent by the force of 
the blows, to make her reveal 
where her money was. A chair 
leg snapped when she was 
beaten with it and she 
was kicked, punched and 
throttled. 

Barber's mother. Jennifer 
Barber, handed him over to 
police when she realised be 
was involved in the murder. 

Scilly slip 
earns ticket 
to history 
By A Staff Reporter 

A POLICEMAN on the Isles 
of Scilly look unprecedented 
action against an offender 
who was openly flouting the 
law — he wrote out a parking 
ticket 

Yesterday. Sergeant Alan 
Russell expressed bis disap¬ 
pointment at having made 
history by delivering the is¬ 
lands' first ticket He placed it 
on a Bedford van left for 40 
minutes on a yellow line in 
Hugh Town. St Mary’s. 

“We police by consent on 
the islands and i would much 
rather whisper in people's ear 
when they are illegally parked 
and tell them that walking 
would do them much more 
good,” he said. “But it was a 
very busy time on the islands 
over the holiday period with 
about 1.500 visitors and the 
van was causing a severe 
problem. 

“A parking ticket is the 
ultimate deterrent although I 
am not proud of myself." 

A woman was seen driving 
the van away but her identity 
is unknown. Sgt RusseJL head 
of the islands* two-man policc 
forcc. will contact the owner if 
a £20 fixed penalty is not paid 
within 28 days. 

The islands have only ten 
miles of road but there arc 
500 vehicles on St Mao 's, the 
largest island. As well as a 
relaxed attitude to illegal 
parking, motorists enjoy ex¬ 
emption from the MoT test 
because there are no resting 
stations. 
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American military chiefs await order from the White House to intervene in Bosnia 11 news in brie^? 

Marines poised to 
spearhead US 

peacekeeping force 
B' M,Chael Evans* defence correspondent, and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

^ IGNITED States Marine 
amphibious unit on stand-by 
in the WKtem Mediterranean 
lMks likely to become the 
advance force to move at short 
nonce into Bosnia if the self- 
appointed Bosnian Serb par¬ 
liament ratifies the Vance- 
Owen peace plan today. 

As the 2.200 marines land 
at Split in Croatia and possibly 
Ploce, further down the Dal¬ 
matian coast. 3.000 US para¬ 
troops from Germany wflj 
secure the airport at Sarajevo, 
under a Nato peacekeeping 
plan confirmed by American 
sources yesterday. Troops 
from other Nato countries are 
also expected to be involved in 
the early stages of the pro¬ 
posed peacekeeping mission, 
which could build up to a force 
of 60.000 to 75.000. 

The marines would proba¬ 
bly be provided by the USS 
Saipan amphibious ready 
group which is in the Mediter¬ 
ranean. The 5,000 paratroops 
would come from the 325th 

Airborne Infantry Regiment 
based in Vicenza, southern 
Italy, and an Army Spedal 
Forces battalion ai Bad Tolz. 
in Germany. 

Under the plan drawn up by 
Nato officials, the advance 
party of marines and para¬ 
troops would be followed by a 
much larger force of armour¬ 
ed troops. M i tanks and other 
heavy equipment from the US 
1 st Armoured Division based 
at Bad Kreuznach, in 
Germany. American military 
engineers would also be 
brought in to repair roads, 
bridges and telephone lines. 
“The operation would involve 
a lot of people and heavy 
armour to drive home the 
point that once peace is accept¬ 
ed, the war is over.” one senior 
US military source said. 

The plan was largely devel¬ 
oped in Naples by Admiral 
Jeremy Boorda, commander- 
in-chief of Nato’s allied forces. 
southern Europe, and the 
man likely to take charge of 

Spies in the sky 
identify targets 

By Michael Evans 

AN INTELLIGENCE picture 
of possible targets for air 
strikes on Bosnian Serb mili¬ 
tary targets has been drawn 
tip with the help of reconnais¬ 
sance aircraft satellites and 
tactical information gleaned 
from United Nations units in 
Bosnia. However, reports that 
US special forces units were 
operating behind Serbian 
lines were strongly denied by 
the White House yesterday. - 

If American special forces 
troops were in Bosnia, they 
would be the first US ground 
troops to be sent to the-area 
since the conflict began more 
than a year ago. Until now.. 
American military presence 
on the ground has been limit¬ 
ed to about a dozen staff 
officers at die UN protection 
force headquarters at Kisdjak 
in centra] Bosnia and an 
American field hospital of 300 
medical staff at Zagreb in 
Croatia. !n spite of yesterday’s 
dismissal of reports by two 
American television networks. 
Nato sources admitted that 
special forces would be needed 
on the ground to ensure 
successful air strikes. 

Attempts to build up intelli¬ 
gence of potential targets, 
some of which — like artillery 
positions — change regularly, 
have been fraught with diffi¬ 
culties. Since the enforcement 
of the no-fly zone last month, 
daily air patrols over Bosnia 
have included reconnaissance 
missions. Nato air crews have 
been swooping low over some 
areas as part of an attempt to 
build up an intelligence assess¬ 
ment of Serbian battle lines. 

Nato sources said yesterday 
the aircraft were building up 
tactical intelligence but the 
impact of the pictures was less 
impressive than those taken by 
coalition reconnaissance fli¬ 
ghts before the Gulf War. 

The sources said that ad¬ 
vanced photographic equip¬ 
ment could penetrate clouds 
but the wooded terrain and 
unpredictable weather made it 
difficult to guarantee clear 
pjciures. Satellite reconnais¬ 
sance has also been hampered 
by low cloud. The results of the 

missions are being analysed at 
Nato's allied forces southern 
Europe headquarters in Na¬ 
ples. where Admiral Jeremy 
Boorda. the American com¬ 
mander-in-chief^ will run the 
peacekeeping operation in 
Bosnia, if tt gets off the 
ground. A Nato source said 
tile involvement of special 
forces would be “a high-risk 
mission1'. 

During the Gulf war, Iraqi 
Said missile batteries, com¬ 
mand and control sites and 
other targets were pinpointed 
for coalition bombers with the 
help of laser markers, held by 
British and American special 
forces soldiers hidden behind 
enemy lines. Precision bombs 
were guided down the path of 
the lasers to the targets. 

When the American hu¬ 
manitarian aid air drops 
began, the possibility was 
raised of using not only Her¬ 
cules transport planes ar high 
altitude, but also MCI 30 
Combat Talon aircraft, operat¬ 
ed by special forces crews. The 
MCI30, which uses ter¬ 
rain-following radar to fly 
extremely low at about 300 
mph. was designed to place 
special forces teams behind 
enemy lines. 

the operation. Nato officials 
agreed yesterday that it was 
soil not dear whether there 
would be enough troop contri¬ 
butions from different coun¬ 
tries to make up the numbers. 
Until recently, only about 
40,000 soldiers had been 
pledged. Britain is expected to 
send a brigade of about 6.000, 
with an additional 2,000 from 
Nato's rapid reaction corps 
headquarters in Germany. 
The headquarters, command¬ 
ed by Lieutenant General Sir 
Jeremy Mackenzie, will form 
the heart of the Largely Nato 
peacekeeping force. 

Alliance diplomatic sources 
said there was still no positive 
confirmation that the Rus¬ 
sians would be sending a 
division of about 13,000 
troops, as they had indicated 
earlier this year. The Russian 
contribution is viewed as vital 
to ensure that the peacekeep¬ 
ing operation is not just a Nato 
exercise. Russia is an historical 
ally of Serbia and the presence 

.of Russian troops would raise 
the cost to the Serbs of vio¬ 
lating any peace agreement 
The Russians would be given 
responsibility for policing the 
Bosnian Serb areas, Nato 
military sources said. 

Colonel General Matvei 
Burlakov, a Russian com¬ 
mander visiting Nato head¬ 
quarters in Brussels yesterday, 
said his country was preparing 
to contribute troops to a multi¬ 
national force. However, he 
said ir was up to the Russian 
leadership to decide on ary 
participation. 

Although America's, contri¬ 
bution has yet to be approved 
by President Clinton, the pro¬ 
posal is that about 12.000 US 
troops would take part in an 
initial deployment, increasing 
to at least 25.000. One report 
suggested that the US military 
contribution could reach 
34.000. The Americans have 
made dear they are not pre¬ 
pared to contribute more than 
half the peacekeeping force. 

Ministers in London re¬ 
main convinced that a brigade 
of British troops can be sent to 
Bosnia-Herzegovina without 
having to soap the army man¬ 
power cuts now being carried 
out under the government’s 
Options for Change defence 
review. However, the deploy¬ 
ment of S.000 troops will be 
possible within the limits set 
by Options only if die soldiers 
are in Bosnia for no more than 
a year. The government wfl] 
call for the peacekeeping 
troops to be rotated yearly. 

Serbs attack Zepa, page 1 

Safety neb members of a Muslim family gazing from the window of a refugee centre in Travnik yesterday 

Clinton’s presidency at risk if the 
Serbs fail to honour peace deal 
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By Martin Fletcher 

IF THE Bosnian Serbs prove 
sincere in wanting peace; the 
relief will be as profound in 
the Oval Office as in the 
wrecked communities of Bos- 
ma-Herzegovina. 

President Clinton, who in 
recent days has seemed ob¬ 
sessed by Bosnia, wfl] daim 
that his readiness to use mfli- 
taiy force compelled the Bos¬ 
nian Serb change of heart His 
resolve will be compared to 
that of John F. Kennedy dur¬ 
ing the Cuban missile crisis 
and his standing wfl] soar. He 
will still need to coerce a 
reluctant America into sup¬ 
porting a huge peacekeeping 
operation, but he will have 
avoided the alternative of mili¬ 
tary intervention that could 
have wrecked his presidency. 

If the Serbs renege, howev¬ 
er, as they may, Mr Ginton 
will have to deliver the threat¬ 
ened intervention, and that is 
the White House nightmare. 
The political, diplomatic and 
military hazards are extreme. 
And, in the event of failure, the 
comparisons will be with the 
inexperience, impetuosity and 
idealism of Kennedy that led 
to the Bay of Kgs. 

Diplomatically. Mr Clinton 
is risking America's authority 
as world leader. Warren Chris¬ 
topher, the Secretary of State, 
has so far failed on his tour of 
European capitals to convert a 
single ally to the president’s 
twin-track policy of arming the 
Bosnian Muslims while 
bombing the Serbs. To lift the 

■ America cannot afford to lose if it is 
forced to deliver on its threat of armed 
intervention. The White House hopes for a 
reprieve from such a hazardous operation 

arms embargo, America 
would either hive to beat an 
embarrassing retreat or de¬ 
stroy the United Nation’s un¬ 
precedented post-Cold War 
unify. 

Militarily, the first president 
since Franklin Roosevelt never 
to have served in uniform 
would have to order air strikes 
in the face of the almost 
united, if camouflaged, oppo¬ 
sition of his generals, who 
remember how limited air 
strikes led inexorably to full- 
scale involvement in Vietnam. 

Politically, military interven¬ 
tion would jeopardise the do¬ 
mestic agenda of a president 
elected to tackle problems at 
home. “It is hard to focus like a 
laser on the economy from 
inside the windowiess White 
House situation room.” one 
commentator observed wryly. 
Even more important, an 
open-ended American in¬ 
volvement in the Balkans 
could enrage die public, split 
the Democratic party and 
destroy the president's already 
limited domestic authority as 
seriously as Vietnam wrecked 
Lyndon Johnson’s. 

Mr Christopher last month 
laid out four conditions for 
military intervention — dear, 
understandable goals, public 
support, a high chance of 

success and a strategy for 
getting out The approach Mr 
Clinton opted for last Satur¬ 
day does not seem to fulfil any 
of these conditions. 

The president was driven to 
action not by popular pres¬ 
sure, but ty a Washington and 
media elite, by his moral 
instincts and outspoken cam¬ 
paign rhetoric, and by the 
television pictures of genocide. 
As the historian Michael 
Beschloss argued yesterday. 
Roosevelt could hardly have 

ignored the Nazi death camps 
had there been comparable 
pictures of Auschwft or 
Belsen. 

The president asked con¬ 
gressional leaders last week if 
there would be a politically 
acceptable way for America io 
withdraw if air strikes failed to 
end the conflict The answer 
was a resounding “no” Once 
the. world’s only superpower 
intervened, he was rofcf, it 
simply could not afford to lose. 

If the Serbs renege. Mr 
Ginton will have to make 
Bosnia’s conflict America’s 
war. He will have to assume 
persona] responsibility for re¬ 
solving what The New Fork 
Times yesterday labelled “the 
ultimate tribal feud”. In doing 
so he would risk all. 

Gibraltar 
to fight 
airport 
ruling 

Brussels: Joe Bossano. the 
chief minister of Gibraltar, 
vowed yesterday io fight a 
European Court of Justice 
opinion that apparently gives 
Britain and Spain the right io 
decide the ftiture of the colo¬ 
ny's airport fTom Walker 
writes). 

Mr Bossano argues that a 
1987 agreement on the air¬ 
port by then British foreign 
secretary. Geoffrey Howe, and 
his Spanish counterpan. Fer¬ 
nandez Ordonez, was illegal 
because his government was 
nor consulted. The agreement 
would allow the Spanish au¬ 
thorities to build a second 
terminal at the airport, under 
iheir control. Gibraltar argues 
that the airport is on its 
territory. 

The Court of Justice, which 
generally follows an opinion, 
will make its final ruling on 
whether Gibraltar has a case 
in the autumn. 

UN takes over 
Mogadishu: America handed 
oxer command of a multina- ■ 
rional force in Somalia to the 
United Nations yesterday, 
after five months. General 
Cevik Bir of Turkey- assumed 
command of a 30.800-strong 
UN force, coden am ed Opera¬ 
tion Continue Hope. (Reuter) 

Saving Somalia, page 14 

Demirel stands 
London: Suleyman Demirel, 
the Turkish prime minister, 
has confirmed that he will seek 
the presidency left vacant last 
monrh after the death of 
Turgut Ozal. The decision sets 
off political jostling to find Mr 
Demirel's own successor. 

Yeltsin daim 
Moscow. May Day rioting in 
Moscow was a deliberate bid 
by a “communist minority" to 
derail Russia from reform. 
President Yeltsin said in a 
joint statement issued with the 
prime minister, Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, warning of 
firm counter-measures. (AFP) 

SSe Asylum sought 
or Bonn: A total of 43.243 

people, mostly from Romania 
jP and farmer Yugoslavia, app- 

lied for political asylum in 
Germany Jasr month, only 

'3 :L 48S fewer than in March, the 
inferior ministry reported. A 
record 438.000 filed for asv- 
fum last year, tAFP) 

ower 

^ Killer executed 
Mr Huntsville. Texas: A mechan- 

nake ic who murdered a young 
ica^ mother as her daughter 
ume watched was executed by le- 
r re- thal injection here. Danyl 
York Stewart, 38, was the 200th 
“the person executed in America 
oing since the death penally was re¬ 

stored in 1976.(Reuteri 

We know that the 
British house of 
commons, without 

shutting its doors to any merit 
in any class, is. by the sure 
operation of adequj^Rhses.i 
filled with everyth® illi%ri-i 
ous in rank, in deKcent. ind 
hereditary and in awiirecfl 
opulence, in cultivated qkmsfl 
in military, civil, navannifl 
political distinction, thathtfl 
country can afford. M I 

But supposing. whaMardlyl 
can be supposed aaQprce, that 
the house of commons should 
be composed in the same 
manner with^he Tiers Elat in 
France. w^p|T 

sacred justice. 
But whilst 1 revere men in 

the functions which being to 

Deputies prepare for their day of destiny 
From Tim Judah in Belgrade 

tup fate of the Balkans lies party of which Dr Karadzic 
JflKE* rf sSrUn ™ a co-fouBto-. One Sep 

who win gather that led to the avfl war was 
todav on Mount Jahorina, the declaration, by these 
ffiu^deSaraievo Serb deputies, of the founda- 
J TTmv ai thedeputies of tkm of their own parliament 
thr^SclaSned Bosnian ft was one of a senes of 

rttrliamem who are “statebufldmg” measures, 
. f0r o third which included the founda- 

^htdl^ the vSCn tion of the Serb Republic in 
BofflMand the rawing of its 

^n,ST^S*fS resent* months the Bos- 
in aX "to. Serf, deputies have 

man Serb lea • . ^ proved themselves to be as 
theplMiscondihon^ontne ^ ^ ^ Serb leaders, 
assembly’s ratitotioj ^ wre askj^ t0 

Thedepuu«wreaU approve the constitutional 
ed to the old Bosman iwri ^ ^ the peace plan they 

merit in denounced itbuL trader im- 
mult party cfcrtwf » “ SL from Dr 
heldmtite republic after the 
demise of communism ana 
before the war. That parlia¬ 
ment was divided along.e*- 
Sc lines and the Serbs finally 
walked out saying they were 
powerless because they were 
always outvoted by the 
Croats and Muslims. In me 
main, the deputies belonged 
to the Serbian Democratic 

mease pressure from Dr 
Karadzic and Serb military 
leaders, they S3’* *nf 
grudging approval, since 
then the}- have rejected twice 
the map that goes with the 
plan and it is this, above alL 
on which they vote today. 

The parliament is peripa¬ 
tetic, because while the seff- 
prodaimed Bosnian bert) 

Karadzic big task to 
convince deputies 

republic has everything from 
its own army to postage 
stamps, it does not have a 
capital. Sft to keep the 
regions happy, it has met in 
towns all over Bosnian Serb 
territories. 

The parliament’s powerful 
president is Momcilo Krajis¬ 
nik who witnessed Dr 
Karadzic’s signature in Ath¬ 
ens and then denounced the 

plan. If it ever comes into 
force the plan spells the 
demise not just of this as¬ 
sembly but of the Bosnian 
Serb republic, too. 

Dr Karadzic must per¬ 
suade the deputies that the 
final aim of a Union of 
Serbian Slates, or greater 
Serbia, has not been given up 
but merely postponed. An 
interim solution of accepting 
the Vance-Owen plan is the 
best way to achieve this. 

The deputies will need 
much convincing. They are 
nervous that a vast peace¬ 
keeping force wall mean they 
will be unable to keep hold of 
the territories that they are 
supposed to evacuate under 
the plan, and so a historic 
chance to create a unified 
Serbian state will be lost In 
the post few weeks they have 
taken an important step to 
its creation by forming a 
joint parliamentary assem¬ 
bly with the deputies from 
those parts of Croatia con¬ 
trolled by Serbs. 
_ When the parliament re¬ 
jected the peace plan last 

week it said the question 
would be put to a referen¬ 
dum on May 15 and 16. 
There has been no word on 
whether this is still on the 
agenda but it is possible that 
the assembly will continue to 
insist on it. Lord Owen 
denounced the referendum 
plan as "obscene” but, pre¬ 
cisely because they say they 
are not going to be bossed 
around by anybody, the par¬ 
liament may insist the plebi¬ 
scite goes ahead. With 
Slobodan Milosevic, the Ser¬ 
bian president backing the 
plan, it wfll be a test of of the 
nerves of the Bosnian Serb 
deputies as to whether they 
defy him, too, and bite the 
hand Chat feeds them. 
□ Virez: European Com¬ 
munity officials investigat¬ 
ing war crimes in the 
Bosnian conflict were yester¬ 
day shown evidence of atroc¬ 
ities in Croat-Muslim 
fighting at Ah mid. a mainly 
Muslim village five miles 
from here. EC monitors say 
they have recovered S2 bod¬ 
ies from nuns of houses. (AP) 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

commons were to have an 
wholly profes-sional and facul¬ 
ty composition, what is the 
power of the house of com¬ 
mons. circumscribed and shut 
in by ihe immovable barriers 
of laws, usages, positive rules 
of doctrine and practice, coun-, 
terpoized bflkthe house ora 

Jpafc. amtepera moment of iuH 
HxBendK m dtscreifciri 

indeed great; anWon^Wy 
be able to preserve its great¬ 
ness. and the spirit belonging 
u> true greatness, ai the full; 
and *°’ 351 h 

water in the compared 
to that residing® a settled 
majority of MM National 

That AssemB^. since the 
irfesCtrucUHO of the, orders, has 

posed, the veil of a moral and 
almost physical inaptitude of 
the man to the function must 
be the greatest we can con¬ 
ceive to happen in the man¬ 
agement of human affairs. 

When men of rank sacrifice 
.all ideas of dignity’ lo an ambi- 
[ tion wjAbui a distinct qMect. 
and vMhu. witnlow^Kru- 
menwKtd for low the 
wbflKojBpos i tinn^Kn me s 

. since the 
orders, has 
te ncwtfrict 
restyled 

misemevous if they prepon¬ 
derate so as virtually to 
becorn|0jj|e tole. Their very 

tflieir peculiar 
jAfar fmmM 
rahers, m 
ipe observatflM 
Bare loo mBr 

confnWT to professional Jd 
faculty habits, and, as it vHe. 
inveterate in the recurHu 
employment of that narrow 
circle, they are rather disabled 
than qualified for whatever 
depends on the knowledge of 
mankind, on experience in 
mixed affairs, on a compre¬ 
hensive connected view of the 
various complicated external 
and internal interests which go 
to the formation of the multi¬ 
farious thing called a state. 

After all. if the house of 

CBB»^V0 resjELed 

ly^BapWfiudins^p^ 
&efvesobliged toconffflfnar 
fixed constitution, (hey have a 
power to make a constitution 

iWhieh^haJJ conform to ihwr 

the hearts, the dispositionip 
that are qualified, or that dare, 
not only to make laws under a 
fixed constitution, but at one 
heat to strike out u totally new 
constitution for a great king¬ 
dom, and in every part of It, 
from the monarch on the 
throne to the vestry of a 
parish'? 

Bui - fools rush in where 
angels fear lo tread'. * 

in such a state of unbound¬ 
ed power, for undefined pur- 

p^cAoJbhing 
ignoble and ingforinF a kind 
of meanness in all the preva¬ 
lent policy? a tendency in all 
that is done to lower along 

ambition by advancing the 
dignity of the people whose 
peace they troubled. 

views. 

TlTe^rcCTot^g, 
contending with Mb 
who could best rqfej 
fraudulent cjrculati 

pajgj 
waiOonflHnd (M 

tot n^rokers 
ith ^ferther 
si j^erftjwiih 
rculatj and 

nd riflibrought 
ntry by their 

Ba^ounJkseni confusion, 
like a palsy, has attacked the 
fountain of lie itself. Every' 
person in your country, in a 
situation to be actuated by a 
principle of honour, is dis¬ 
graced and degraded, and can 
entertain no sensation of life, 
except in a mortified and 
humiliated indignation. 

Edmund Burke. Reflections on 
The Revohition in France. 
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Defiant Wolf defends his ‘patriotism’ and challenges court to name the countiy he betrayed 

Former East German spymaster 
dismisses charges of treason 
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From Roger Bo yes 
IN BONN 

MARKUS Wolf, the former 
East German spymaster. 
speaking with controlled an¬ 
ger in a fortified courtroom, 
yesterday dismissed treason 
charges against him as “ab¬ 
surd and legally insupport¬ 
able". Smoothing down his 
immaculate suit, the secret 
police general blurted out 
“Which country exactly am I 
supposed to have betrayed?” 

It was a characteristically 
defiant statement from the 70- 
year-old spy who is believed to 
have been the mode! for John 
Le Carre's inscrutable Karla. 
Charged with running dozens 
of spy networks within the 
former West Germany and 
supervising around 500 
agents. General Wolf has only 
th ree possible lines of defence. 
He could argue that he was 
acting on orders. But as a 
young reporter who covered 
the Nuremberg trials after the 
war. he knows the frailty of 
that defence. He could dis¬ 
claim any* personal command 

Kinkel: Bonn spy chief 
was made a minister 

over the spies — but the 
prosecutors' interrogation of 
88 witnesses over the past year 
show that he supervised al¬ 
most all the important agents 
in West Germany for 33 years 
until his resignation in 1987. 
That leaves only one possible 
defence: to deny the legitimacy 
of the court 
. He did so with the brusque 
arrogance that made him so 

marry enemies even within 
East German spy headquar¬ 
ters. The charges against him. 
he said, “defied all normal 
human understanding” If the 
court allowed the charges to 
stand, “the trial would go 
down as one of those one¬ 
sided political trials in which 
the victors pronounce sentence 
over the defeated”. 

The charge sheet said he 
was for many years head of the 
East German intelligence ser¬ 
vice. This. too. earned his 
contempt “You don't need to 
gather evidence for such a 
charge, nor do you need 
witnesses.” 

The only reason he had 
surrendered to the West Ger¬ 
man authorities, he said, was 
that “I want to continue living 
in this country, which is my 
home”. The prosecutor issued 
an arrest warrant for General 
Wolf on the day of German 
unification. But the spymaster 
had already fled to Moscow, 
where he was sheltered by 
colleagues from the KGB. He 
returned to the West a year 
later, unsuccessfully sought 

asylum in Austria and was 
then handed over to the Ger¬ 
man authorities. Since then he 
has been free on bail, living at 
his villa in Berlin. His trial is 
expected to Last until autumn. 

The Wolf defence was 
shrugged off yesterday by 
Judge Klaus Wagner, who 
said that the trial should 
continue since spying against 
Germany has always been an 
offence. None the less, the 
defence is a serious one and 
the constitutional court oouki 
still eventually rule in General 
Wolfs favour. 

General Wolf pointed out 
yesterday that while he stood 
in court Klaus Kinkel his 
former counterpart as head of 
West German intelligence, is 
Germany's foreign minister. 
Even Heribert Helienbroich, 
the former chief of the West 
German domestic counter-es¬ 
pionage service, showed some 
sympathy for the argument 
“Wolf did. in the service of his 
state, what every state in the 
world does: he spied on for¬ 
eign powers.” Herr 
Helienbroich said, in his view, 

General Wolf should only be 
prosecuted if it could be 
proved that he abducted ene¬ 
mies of the East German 
regime or tortured prisoners. 

General Wolf is a complex 
character, well able to negoti¬ 
ate his way through the legal 
arguments. His lawyers made 

' dear that they will present him 
as a German patriot 

By the mid-1980s he had 
lost faith in Erich Honedcer, 
then East Germany's leader, 
who was resisting Gorbachev- 
styie reforms. General Wolf 
resigned from the secret police 
in 1987 and briefly re- 
emerged in 1989. pleading 
before a crowd for a democrat¬ 
ic version of socialism. 

But his espionage career 
also shows a more cynical 
personality. Gunther Guil¬ 
laume — adviser to Willy 
Brandt the then chancellor, 
and one of General Wolfs 
stars—brought the chancellor 
down and set back the cause of 
bringing East and West 
Germany doser together. If 
found guilty. General Wolf 
faces 15 years in jail. 

Legal offensive; the former East German spymaster Markus Wol£ with his wife. Andrea, 
arriving at a Dusseldorf court yesterday to face charges of spying in the Cold War 

Today, May 5 1993, WWF (World Wide Fund For Nature) is presenting a petition to the British government. 

Signed by thousands of WWF supporters, it calls for the Southern Ocean around Antarctica to be declared a sanctuary for whales. 

Next week, the International Whaling Commission may allow the current ban on commercial whaling to be lifted. 

WWF is urging the government to put our case to the IWC as part of our opposition to any lifting of that ban. 

Antarctica must be secured as a safe haven for whales. Forever. 

Send or call us for your free information pack on WWF’s work today. 

Simply fill in the coupon below and post to; 

WWF UK, FREEPOST, Panda House. Godaiming. Surrey GU71BR. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (Block capitals):. 

Address^ 

Postcode:. 

Tel: (ind. STD code). 
WWF 

I also enclose a donation to WWFs Global Action Fund. 

My cheque/postal order is made payable to WWF UK for 

□ £250 □ £100 Q £50 □ £30 □ £15 Other £_ 

H43D 

WWF wishes to thank the Rufford Foundation for 

generously covering the cost of this advertisement. 

J Tick if you are under 18. 

-Teleohone: 0483 426333 

Under the terms of the Data Protection Act you have the right to advise us at anytime if 

you do not wish to receive further mailings from WWF, or organisations with whom we 

cooperate. Registered chanty No. 201707. © 1966 World Wide Fund For Nature. 

Support 
for steel 
strikers 
widens 
From Adam LeBor 
IN BRANDENBURG 

EASTERN GERMANY 

EMBLAZONED with the 
IG Metall union’s symbol 
the red flag fluttered in the 
spring breeze as clusters of 
pickets gathered at the 
entrance of die main steel¬ 
works in this drab east 
German town. Hundreds 
of strikers here yesterday 
joined fellow steel and 
metalworkers in downing 
tools across the region on 
the second day of their 
mass protest, the first legal 
strike in east Germany for 
six decades. 

According to German 
television, about 30,000 
industrial workers had 
joined the stoppage by last 
night This compared with 
16,000 on Monday. 

The atmosphere was 
calm but determined as 
the strikers expressed 
their anger over their em¬ 
ployers breaking an agree¬ 
ment to boost wages by 26 
percent to bring them into 
line with wages in the 
former West Germany. 
The employers have of¬ 
fered 9 per cent 

'Tliis is our last chance 
to fight for our rights,” 
said Wolfgang Orphal 40. 
the local strike leader. 
“For the first rime in the 
history of the Federal Re¬ 
public an agreed wage 
deal was reneged on." 

Compared to some Brit¬ 
ish strikes, the German 
walk-out is well-ordered, at 
least here. The 600 strik¬ 
ers have set up headquar¬ 
ters in a local pub and 
Herr Orphal carries a two- 
way radio to liaise with 
pickets. Inside the pub. the 
trade unionists have set up 
a picket duty rota. Sand¬ 
wiches and coffee are sold 
from a stall outside. 

There is not a sing!; 
policeman or rent-a-Trots- 
kyist in sight Instead 
there is a deep anger 
among the workers, who 
say they have been be¬ 
trayed by their employers 
and, just as importantly, 
by the German govern¬ 
ment’s pledges of a rosy 
economic future after 
unification. 

Union activists said the 
employers wanted to 
break the power of the 
labour movement across 
Germany. “I don't think 
this is just about a wage 
agreement The employers 
want to hit the union 
movement in general" 
Heir Orphal said, adding: 
“They wanted to do this in 
east Germany because 
they believe our difficult 
economic situation and 
inexperience of industrial 
action will help them win.” 
□ Berlin: Helmut Kohl, 
the .German chancellor, 
issued a warning in Leip¬ 
zig yesterday that the 
strike is undermining re¬ 
construction in the east, in 
remarks interpreted as 
sharply increasing the 
pressure on the strikers, he 
added that it was impor¬ 
tant for both sides to 
resume talks "with a seri¬ 
ous desire to reach an 
agreement” (AFP} 

Leading article, page 17 
Strikers’ leader, page 24 

Economist 
succeeds 
Engholm 

Kid: Germany appears cer¬ 
tain to get its first woman at 
the head of a state government 
after Heide Simonis was 
nominated yesterday by the 
governing party to succeed’ 
Bjorn Engholm as governor of 
Schleswig-Holstein. Frau 
Simonis, 49. an economist, 
has been finance minister.in 
Germany's norrhem-most 
state. 

She became acting minister- 
president or governor, on 
Monday after Herr Engholm 
resigned his pests as national 
head of the Social Democratic 
Party and state governor. Herr 
Engholm resigned after ad¬ 
mitting that he had not told 
the truth to a commission 
investigating a 1987 scandal. 
Gunter Jansen, who was in 
line for the governorship, re¬ 
signed recently because of the 
same scandal. Germany has 
not had a woman at the helm 
of the national government in 
Bonn or in any of the country’s 
16 states. f4PJ 

Simonis: nominated to 
govern northern state 

General goes 
Prague: Antonin Baudys, the 
defence minister, announced 
the resignation of the army 
chief of staff. Lieutenant Gen¬ 
eral Karel Peri, as the Czech 
Republic continued restructur¬ 
ing its military. He .said the 
army needed new men and a 
bigger budget. (AP) 

Plea for envoys 
London: The Foreign Office 
has urged Pakistan to intens¬ 
ify efforts to free three diplo¬ 
mats on an anti-narcotics mis¬ 
sion who were kidnapped in 
Afghanjstan two weeks ago, 
including Jack Dodds of 
Britain. (Reuter) 

Second attempt 
Bern: The Swiss government 
will organise a second referen¬ 
dum on membership of the 
European Economic Area, but 
not before the end of next year 
at the earliest". President Og- 

country voted 
no” in poll carried out in 

December. (AFP) 

Art seized 
Madrid: Antique art treasures 
have been seized from the 
New Acropolis society, an Ar- 
gentme-based sect here. Police 

e ^,nc** wbich included 
F^h_cen,ur>' Paintings and 
t-truscan ceramics, had been 
acquired illegally. (Reuier) 

Homes in a box 
Durch housing 

association is to give specially 

?hThnediCardhoard boxes w 
the homdess. A London coun- 

in the weather- 

u*i; 
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Mitterrand attacks 
political foes for 

vilifying Beregovoy 
From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

FRANCE'S political establish¬ 
ment gathered before the cof- 
nn Pierre Beregovoy 
yesterday to hear President 
Mitterrand denounce these 
who “threw to the dogs" the 
honour swd the life of the 
former prime minister. 

M Minerrand's bitter and 
emotional address at M Bere¬ 
govoy's funeral in the Burgun¬ 
dy town of Never* broke a 
vinous silence from the presi¬ 
dent since the last Socialist 
prime minister killed himself 
on Saturday. The suidde 
shinned France and has virtu¬ 
ally frozen government activity 
and cast the political world 
into a bom of recriminations. 

SpeaJdng to an assembly 
that included Mme GDberte 
Beregovoy and almost every 
figure of consequence on the 
French political scene, M Mit¬ 
terrand spoke of his chagrin 
and paid tribute to his long- 
serving lieutenant as “one of 
France’s best servants" and a 
man of absolute integrity. "He 
was a man who would rather 
die than submit to the affront 
of doubL All the explanations 
in the world cannot justify the 
way the honour and eventual¬ 
ly the life of a man was thrown 
to the dogs." M Mitterrand 
said. M Beregovoy’s death 
must serve, he added, as a 
signal for a new respect 
among opponents in French, 
political fife. 

The president's words, 
which followed the funeral in 
Nevers cathedral, encapsulat¬ 
ed the mood of politicians and 
public who believe that M 
Beregovoy, one of the rare 
working-class men or women 
to reach high political office in 
France, was vilified to death by 
a crud media campaign over 
his integrity. For the past two 
days, politicians of both left 
and right have poured fire on 
the media and in particular 
the satire shows erf television 
and the investigative weekly Le 
Canard EnchalrU that re¬ 
vealed in Februaiy that M - 
B£r£govoy had received an 
interest-bee loan bom a busi¬ 
nessman friend: .” 

Socialist colleagues of the 
former prime minister have 
also castigated the victorious 
GauOists and centrist parties 

■ In cafes, M B&ggovoy’s death marks 
how base die political media world of France 
has become. Now M Mitterrand wants a 
new code of honour in French political life 

for belittling M Beregovoy's 
achievements as the architect 
of France's strong currency 
and low inflation. 

In a frenzy of soul-searching 
this week, historians, psychia¬ 
trists and pundits have striven 
to divine the historical mean¬ 
ing of M Beregovoy’s solitary 
act on the banks of the River 
Loire near Nevers, which he 
served as mayor since 1983. 
“It has introduced a tragic 
element in political life." Alain 
Finkdkraut the philosopher, 
observed in a typical comment 
yesterday. “We had forgotten 
that politics was a question of 
life and death." The most 
common quotation has been 
from Albert Camus that sui¬ 
cide was the only serious 
philosophical question. 

In caffes and offices _around 
the country, M Bferfegovoy is 
being cast as a good man 
whose death demonstrated 
how base the political-media 
world of France has become. 
Some commentators saw his 
act as an expiation for the sins 
of the Socialist party. Others 
saw it as the sorry epilogue to 
the Socialist decade. Others 
have interpreted it as M 
Bferfegovoy's reproach to a 
party and a president who 
betrayed their ideals. 

A commentator in Le 
Figaro, the conservative daily, 
argued yesterday that the 

B&tgovoy: his suicide 
stunned France 

Hurd prepares 
for diplomatic 
retrenchment 

Savage budget cuts are forcing the 
Foreign Office to consider 

merging some embassies, writes 
Michael Bittyon, diplomatic editor 

In three weeks Dowlas 
Hurd will take one of the 

hardest looks a foreign 
secretary has ever been 
forced to take at the in¬ 
creasing demands on Brit¬ 
ish diplomacy and its 
dwindling resources. 

Savage budget cuts this 
year are forcing the Foreign 
Office’s board of manage¬ 
ment — the permanent 
think tank that looks at the 
match between money and 
mission — to contemplate 
cuts in the number of 
diplomats overseas and the 
possible closure of some 
posts or even embassies. 
T>ie cuts will be even deeper 
in the next two years, and 
Mr Hurd is preparing, m a 
speech on May 27, to begin 
a nationwide debate on 
what kind of diploma tic 
presence Britain wants 
abroad, and where re- 

should be sources 
concentrated. 

Suggestions that embas¬ 
sies will be cut to little more 
than trade missions abroad 

ovaownffd. Mr Hurd 

both admired overseas and 
strongly supported by the 
foreign secretary, are com¬ 
peting for the same limited 
funds. Britain also is being 
asked for spend much more 
on peacekeeping in Mo¬ 
zambique. Cambodia, Bos¬ 
nia and other countries. 
The country also has to pay 
for its intelligence services 
overseas, its export promo¬ 
tion and defence represen¬ 
tation. At the same time, an 
increasing number of tour¬ 
ists and businessmen want 
a full service from consular 
officials, with exaggerated 
ideas on the resources 
available to bail out people 
in trouble overseas. 

“Is it right that we should 
be forced to put aside any 
good idea coming from 
Latin American embassies 
if they cost a penny extra?" 
a Whitehall official asked, 
•is it right that we should 
be so overstretched that we 

hardly manage our can 
commitments in Bosnia?” 

than traue iudw- 
are exaggerated. Mr Hum 
will insist that politic^ 
_ic still essential 
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reporting is still essentijd 
and that diplomats should 
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resentment in the Foreign 
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flourished not only because 
of good export promotion 
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is being asked to accept. 
Instead, probably he will 
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but also because diplomats 
have been able to reverse 

suggest that after the col¬ 
lapse of communism, the 

have ,u * „ 
an unfavourable trading 
framework for example. 
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proliferation 
and new * 

of conflicts 
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ulation is that in Africa and 
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he BBC World Service 
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Latin America, Bntam will 
retrench and regroup its 
_in a few -.v ■ I- 

representation m a tew 
larger regional embassies. 

woridng-dass M’ Berfegoyoy 
had exited a revenge against 
the left. Like many in France, 
Le Figaro wondered why M 
Mitterrand had issued no 
statement on M Bferfegovoy's 
death until the funeral speech. 
Commentators have spoken of 
M Bfertgovoy’s sense of hav¬ 
ing been badly treated and 
abandoned by the president 
whom be served fust as chief 
of staffi then in two ministerial 
posts before becoming prime 
minister. 

Le Canard Enchaini, which 
first exposed the Bfertgovoy 
loan, reports in today’s edition 
that the former prime minister 
had become irrationally ob¬ 
sessed with the idea that he 
could be charged with an 
offence over the affair and had 
approached the new justice 
minister for information. 

Widow’s grief: a relative comforts Gflbeite Bferfegovoy as she arrived yesterday in Nevers. 
France for the funeral of her husband, who committed suidde at the weekend 

Socialist calls for 
purge of party 

From John Phillips in rome 

GIORGIO Benvenuto, the 
Socialist Party leader, battled 
to prevent the party's extinc¬ 
tion yesterday, calling for a 
new name and logo, and the 
expulsion of scores of its MFs, 
who are under investigation 
for corruption. 

Signor Benvenuto told a 
meeting of the party executive 
that he would resign unless 
the drastic measures were 
taken. The image of the party 
was damaged further last 
week when the chamber oF 
deputies voted to block the 
trial, on corruption charges, of 
Bettino Craxi. Signor Benven¬ 
uto’s predecessor as party 
secretary. 

Signor Benvenuto criticised 
colleagues who had voted 
against lifting the parliamen¬ 
tary immunity of Signor 
Craxi. “They hare not saved 
Craxi and they have not saved 
themselves or this legislature 
... their vote amounted to 
another stunning blow to the 
already tremendously weak 
body of the Socialist Party." 

Signor Benvenuto said the 
40 Socialist parliamentarians, 
under investigation in the 
huge corruption scandal 
shaking the country, should 
leave die party. The party’s 

carnation symbol should be 
replaced with a rose surround¬ 
ed by stars and the party 
should be renamed at a con¬ 
stituent congress next month 
as “European Socialism". 

Many commentators be¬ 
lieve that the party has been so 
discredited by the 
tangenropoli (bribe city) affair 
that it may disappear altogeth¬ 
er. The former communis: 
Democratic Party of the Left is 
hoping to absorb some of the 
Socialist Party's militants. 
Marco Pannella, the Radical 
Party’ leader, has wooed oth¬ 
ers. such as Claudio Maneili. 
the former justice minister, 
into his new European Feder¬ 
alist movemenL 

Carlo Azeglio Ciampi. the 
prime minister, is meanwhile 
pressing on with plans to 
present his new government to 
the parliament for a vote of 
confidence. 
Naples: The efty council has 
declared itself bankrupt with 
an estimated two trillion lire 
(£890 million) in debts, be¬ 
coming the first major Italian 
city to do so. The council's 
decision follows a corruption 
scandal in which a dozen 
councillors are under inves¬ 
tigation. (Renter) 
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Prices exclude VAT at 17.5%. 

Stops at nothing. 
Now there’s nothing to stop you choosing 

a COMPAQ. Because, with the new ProLinea 

range of desktop PCs, you get all the quality, 

reliability and functionality you need, at a 

price you can afford to pay. 

For a start, you’ll find them powerful 

enough to run all manner of software from 

word processing and spreadsheets to data¬ 

bases and electronic mail. 

But the ProLineas don’t 

stop there. Each machine 

comes equipped with high 

resolution graphics for 

sharpen brighter visuals 

and expansion slots 

which enable you to connect your PC to an 

office-wide network. 

You can have a COMPAQ ProLinea PC 

on your desk for as little as £790 (exc. VAT). 

For not much more, you can have a 

COMPAQ notebook PC on your lap. 

The Contura range of notebook PCs start 

at £1,395 (exc. VAT) and, like their big 

brothers, pull out all the stops. 

They weigh less than 71bs, yet are heavy¬ 

weight enough to run Windows™-based 

software and other demand¬ 

ing business applications. 

A Contura provides 3 

hours of battery. life, a 

bright,‘easy to read 

display plus ‘hot keys’ 

for quick access to frequently used functions. 

Both the ProLineas and Conturas are 100% 

Compaq designed, tested and engineered. 

They’re also covered by a three year warranty. 

If you want an affordable PC that stops at 

nothing, start by getting more information. 

Either complete the coupon or call 

0800 444 044. Lines are open daily from 

8am to 8pm. 

camPAa 

YOUR FREE INFORMATION PACK STARTS HERE. 

Mr/Mrs/Misi (Initials)_ 

Surname-___ 

Tide. 

Company. 

Address _ 

. Postcode. 

Telephone. 

PnCeS exclusive oJVATat 17.S96- tee hat** quoted Typical Baying prices togiieyuuan indication of the typical rvtadpricryvu aid pay for 

COMPAQ product* - but pUate be ewer* that Ouse prices do not represent Suggested Retail Prices. Your Compaq Authorised Reedier mil be able to provide 

yon wtth the actual price you villpayfirryour specific rtqiiiiments.'fypical Buying prices quoted an for: COMPAQProUtua 1/2 f* Model 1, including 2$MHz 

JM«x microprocessor, COMPAQ VGA Colour Monitor and keyboard and COMPAQ Content 3/21 Model S4/w. Model shown Is COMPAQ Contura -I Viet. 

Monitor durum in mala visual ts COMPAQ 1024 Colour Monitor. Product names mentioned hem may be trademarks and/or registered trademarks of other 

romponhn.C 1992 Compaq Computer Corporation. AH rights reserved. 

How many people doe? your company employ?. 

We would like to advise you oT future products and offers 

from Compaq. If you do not wish to receive these, please 

lick here. Q 

Please return this coupon to: Compaq Computer Ltd., 

FREEPOST, 19 Worple Road,London SWIS *YY. 
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Clinton pokes Chinese dragon in eye by backing Patten 
“HERE in Washington we 
kind of look at Chris Patten 
as David and China as Goli¬ 
ath. Of course, he was fea¬ 
tured on <50 Minutes, too. 
That helps.” 

Those observations yester¬ 
day of a United States con¬ 
gressional expert on China 
sura up the American view of 
the visit to Washington this 
week by Mr Patten, governor 
of Hong Kong: a combina¬ 
tion of morality play and 
media event 

Americans admire under¬ 
dogs. especially when the 
overdog is China whose tanks 
lumbering into Tiananmen 
Square on June 3, 1989, 
remain a distinct tele-merao- 
ly. But they equally admire 
stars and featuring on tele¬ 
vision's influential 60 Min¬ 
utes, as Mr Patten just has. is 
the right stellar stuff. 

That is why President Clin¬ 
ton has sent an unmistakable 
message to Peking: the Pat¬ 
ten proposals, which have 
enraged China, Hong Kong's 
tycoons and London's man¬ 
darins, are “good for China— 
and for democracy”. 

Mr Patten is the first Hong 
Kong governor to meet an 
American president, a mark 
of both his own stature as an 
important British figure, and 
of the importance the US 
attaches to China, not least 

US support for Mr Patten may 
rock the boat China could say 

he is part of a ploy to defeat 
socialism, Jonathan Mirsky, 

East Asia Editor, writes 

as a domestic political issue. 
Plenty of Americans actually 
worry about the Chinese 
gulag and about Tibet 

The Patten visit was also a 
deeply sensitive one from the 
British point of view, howev¬ 
er. and perhaps Mr Clinton’s 
endorsements will be seen in 
Whitehall as rocking the Pe¬ 
king negotiating table. 
“What we would have liked 
best,” a Whitehall official 
said, "was a picture of the 
governor and the president in 
the Oval Office, and no 
words. The Chinese would 
have got a message, but the 
details would have been 
vague.” 

What London fears from 
this visit is that China mil 
accuse Mr Patten in particu¬ 
lar. and Britain as well of 
“internationalising" the 
Hong Kong question while 
delicate negotiations are in 
train in Peking; internation¬ 
alising is China's code for 
using Hong Kong as part of 
an international conspiracy 

of "smokeless warfare and 
peaceful evolution” to bring 
down Chinese socialism. 

At the heart of Whitehall's 
fear was that President Clin¬ 
ton might do or say some¬ 
thing that linked Hong Kong 
to whether or not China 
continued in Us status as a 
"most favoured nation”, 
which means not paying 
much US customs duty on 
the exports that give China a 
$18 J-billion (E11.6-billion) 
trade advantage. Most fa¬ 
voured nation status is also 
worth $21 billion in trade to 
Hong Kong and 69,000 jobs 
and Mr Patten had pleaded 
with America: “Do not help 
us by hurting our economy.” 

Mr Clinton remained 
vague on this matter during 
his meeting with Mr Patten. 
American officials disclose 
discreetly that, although the 
Chinese will be reaccorded 
most favoured nation status 
next month — the biggest 
American companies, such as 
AT&T, which is set to do 

Supporting role: Chris Patten with President Clinton at the White House 

billions of dollars’ worth of 
business in China, are lobby¬ 
ing for it furiously — there 
will be plenty of conditions if 
the Chinese expect to get the 
status again next year, or 
even to have undisturbed 
trading relations with Ameri¬ 
ca over the next year. Belter 
behaviour will be expected in 
human rights, anus selling 
and international trade. 

Winston Lord, the Ameri¬ 

can assistant secretary of 
state for Asia, has been 
recommending this ever 
since be broke with George 
Bush, whose ambassador to 
Peking he was until days 
before Tiananmen. * 

With the Cold War over, 
China can no longer count on 
being the American card in 
any struggle with the former 
Soviet Union. Mr Lord ob¬ 
serves that the need is gone 

"to muffle concerns about 
unsavoury governments for 
the sake of security”. He says, 
too, that "open societies ... 
make better trading part¬ 
ners". 

The congressional source 
said: “This administration 
wants China to know that 
acts have consequences. It 
feels that Patten's predeces¬ 
sors, the mandarins, were 
awfully easy on the Chinese. 

We applaud Patten. He is a 
Symbol of what we want in 
China: democracy. That is a 
US objective. We have limit¬ 
ed leverage. So Hong Kong 
becomes a dart thrown 
against China’s rump.” _ _ 

That is the geopolitical 
background of Mr Clinton s 
endorsement of Mr Pattern 
“I think the idea of keeping 
[Hong Kong] an open society 
after 1997 is in the best 
interests of the Chinese. I 
think [Mr Patten’s constitu¬ 
tional] initiative is well 
founded and I support it” 

This may be more than the 
Foreign Office bargained for. 
Mr Patten’s initiative is the 
plan for a broader voting 
register in the 1995 elections 
to the Legislative Council 
which has caused Peking to 
denounce the governor as a 
prostitute and a serpent This 
plan forms the basis of tbe 
British negotiating position 
in the Peking talks and. 
although the White House 
has said that the negotiations 
are a strictly bilateral affair, 
Mr Clinton now has unmis¬ 
takably aligned himself with 
Britain. That is a hostage to 
fortune if the Patten plan is 
watered down or even scup¬ 
pered in negotiations or by 
the Legislative Council. 

“dinton's position is a 
carry-over from Clinton's 

campaign in which China 
was a major item of foreign 
policy.” the congressional 
China-watcher said. “Of 
course, this may make the 
Chinese dig in their heels. So 
Hong Kong isn’t the fourth 
issue we have with Peking — 
yet. So far. it is human rights, 
their trade restrictions and 
their arms sales to trouble¬ 
makers in the Middle East. 
But now we have the US- 
Hong Hong Relations Act 
we can use that against 
them." That act was passed 
last year and. in the winds of 
a senior American official "it 
means we treat Hong Kong 
after 1997 as a separate 
entity, although not a sover¬ 
eign one. That means no 
economic persecution of 
Hong Kong — that's definite¬ 
ly against US interests — and 
living up to China’s interna¬ 
tional obligations on human 
rights.” 

To such American policy- 
makers Hong Kong is a test 
of China's international be¬ 
haviour both now and over 
the next five years. “In its 
dealings with Hong Kong we 
will see clearly whether Pe¬ 
lting lives up to its agree¬ 
ments,” the senior official 
said. "We want Hong Kong 
to be stable and democratic, 
so Peking's behaviour there 
is important.” 

Fear of Koresh resurrection 
9 i 

haunts children of Waco cult 

Inkatha launches protests against lawlessness 

From Wolfgang Munchau in Washington 

CHILDREN who had been 
allowed to leave the Brandi 
Davidian cult compound in 
the first days of the Waco siege 
have told harrowing tales of 
physical and sexual abuse, 
and of their fear that David 
Koresh, the cult leader, would 
return from the dead and 
punish them. 

A report by a child psychia¬ 
trist who interviewed 19 of the 
21 surviving children des¬ 
cribed “a misguided paramili¬ 
tary community”, where 
children were sexually abused 
by Koresh and regularly beat¬ 
en with wooden paddles for 
spilling milk or for not per¬ 
forming well in paramilitary 
exercises. Girls, some as young 
as 11, were given a symbolic 
“star of David” to signify they 
were ready to have sex with 

Koresh. Sex was routinely 
discussed during Bible les¬ 
sons, and Koresh was known 
to the children as “father”, 
while they had to refer to their 
parents as "dogs”. 

The report alleged that Bi¬ 
ble lessons were the main 
education received by the 
children. While girls were 
allowed to sleep as long as they 
wanted, boys were forced to 
get up at 5.30am for physical 
activities and paramilitary 
drills. 

The children, who are aged 
between 4 and 11, were 
interviewed by Bruce Perry, 
head of psychiatry at Texas 
Children’s Hospital. His re¬ 
port supports allegations by 
Janet Reno, the attomeygen- 
eral. Miss Reno had defended 
the April 19 tear-gas attack on 

the compound on the ground 
that the abuse of children did 
not permit any further delays. 
Cult members and their law¬ 
yers persistently have denied 
these allegations. 

The attack ended in an 
inferno in which at least 72 
people died, including Kor¬ 
esh, who is thought to have 
died from a gunshot wound to 
the head. His remains were 
identified on Sunday, but a 
post mortem report is not 
expected before the end of the 
week. 

In interviews and through 
drawings, the children also 
hinted at a mass suicide 
several weeks beforehand. In a 
memorandum to the FBI on 
March II. Dr Perry talked 
about "many allusions to ex¬ 
plosions”. and the certainty of 

the children that their parents, 
who remained inside the com¬ 
pound, were already dead. 
One drawing depicted a burn¬ 
ing compound with a stairway 
to heaven, where the children 
thought they would meet their 
parents. Most of the children 
are now living with relatives. 

Extracts from the report 
were quoted in yesterday’s 
New York Times. Dr Perry 
wrote: “A permeating and 
pervasive fear of displeasing 
David or betraying his 'secrets’ 
is present in all of the children 
... They even allude to the fact 
that he will be able to return 
from death and punish them.” 

Lloyd Bentsen, the treasury 
secretary, yesterday an¬ 
nounced a team of three 
investigators to examine what 
went wrong in the assault 
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And two ways to buy! 
DVIA is the source of previously unissued 
registrations, and over a million are now 
available. 
We have registrations to suit everyone, prices 
to suit all pockets with two easy ways to 
purchase. 1 PURCHASING BY PHONE 

You can call DVLAs Registration Hotline 
on 0734 757575 and purchase Select 
Registrations* for your new 

vehicle or Custom Marks* for an older vehicle, 
it's quick and convenient and our operator can 
tell you immediately if the registration that you 
require is available. —. 

r---—cay eraser 
\ -r-- \T FROM THE DW-a 

3]CC| CAT With Select Registrations* you 
bJOLImLwI have a choice of numbers to 
HEoiaTBATioiiBi 9° with the current year prefix 

letter - K - and virtually any 
three letter combination (excluding 1, Q or Z). 
Most are at £235 inc. VAT plus an assignment 
fee of £80. - 

Custom Marks* start at 
^CUSTOM £145 inc VAT plus an 
Si mr-» nt * a i assignment fee of £80. 

They give you a selection 
of prefix year letters, currently A, H and J and a 
choice of special numbers to go with virtually any 
three letter combination (excluding I, Q or Z). . 

$t'€rtJ&T€WW 
Si - a l 

75 
Lines open Mon. to Fri. 8am to 530pm 

2 PURCHASING AT AUCTION 
For the connoisseur and discerning fi 
motorist DVLAs Classic Collection ft 
comprising previously unissued vehicle N 

registrations provides an unique opportunity to add 
that distinctive exclusive final touch of incfividuality to 
yourvehkdte. 
Offered for sale by auction at venues throughout 
the country buying coukint be eas’er with telephone j 

ana postal bidding facilities M. 
.jWfefr available if you cannot attend. £ 

Classic Collection registrations 
ftk flfflKgg are carefully chosen for their ^ 

wicte appeal and auctions 

For further Information obtain tiw leaflet "Cherahed and 
Pw**rwlhed Registration Numbers from DVIA" from ywr 
nearest Vehido Regtatntion Office OR Telephone our 
vehicle enquiry unit an 07X177213*. 

Whichever kind of registration you buy from 
DVLA assigning it to you- vehicle b simple 
and easy. No problems, no fuss. 
So if you'nt looking! for that special 
registration, look no further than DVLA. 

Wl numbers nu«t be property represented and 

^eri^daatain registrations, same el wtridi may be 
offered for uh-ax auction. Macs may be subject to 
fhenge without prior notice. 
Nwnoen are wU subject to the Sde of Registration 
Mjtio Refutations 1&;'! and are subject to an 
«s*gnmemf*e<rf £80. 
* for vehldw regtaered as new on or aftor W92. _ 

or Jprefa i etpKraUwe far appropriate imhlde 5 
■vgbtntfcm as new on or after lffl/fc. W30 and 1/8/9) £ 
respectively, E- 

Mandela 
predicts 
increase 

in violence 
By Ray Kennedy 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

and Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

SOUTH Africa faced yet 
another problem yesterday as 
the Zulu-based Inkatha Free¬ 
dom Party announced mass 
action by its supporters to force 
political violence to the top of 
the agenda at the multiparty 
constitutional negotiations. 

The planned campaign of 
marches, pickets and placard 
demonstrations will start in 
Durban, Natal, on May 15. 
Mass action has previously 
been the weapon of the Afri¬ 
can National Congress and its 
partners. 

Nelson Mandela, the ANC 
president, who will have talks 
in London with John Major 
today, predicted on his arrival 
in Britton yesterday that the 
violence in South Africa would 
probably get worse. Appealing 
for Western investment as 
soon as an election date is set, 
he admitted that violence 
might frighten off business¬ 
men but said law and order 
would be a top priority for the 
new government 

Mr Mandela will brief the 
prime minister and Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
on the situation in South 
Africa. He will also have talks 
with John Smith, the Labour 
party leader, and this after¬ 
noon will address a meeting of 
MPs in parliament before 
leaving for Geneva tomorrow. 

Chief Mangosuthu Buthe- 
lezi, the Inkatha Freedom 
Party leader, foreshadowed 
his party's campaign of mass 
action when he returned to 
South Africa from Britain on 
Monday. He made it clear 
that violence and not the 
setting of an election date, as 
the ANC is demanding, 
should be the priority at the 
multiparty talks. 

In townships around Johan¬ 
nesburg yesterday, students 
protesting against matricula¬ 
tion examination fees went on 
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Eyes on the future: Nelson Mandela telling a London news conference that the 
real threat to the South African peace process is violence by right-wing whites 

the rampage. Cars were re¬ 
ported to have been set ablaze 
in Alexandra, on the city's 
northern border, and hun¬ 
dreds massed in Kagiso for a 
march on education depart¬ 
ment offices in Knjgersdorp- 

Near Bloemfontein, the 
white driver of a vehicle fired a 

pistol when stones were 
thrown at him. Several vehi¬ 
cles were reported to have 
been burnt out in the 
Mangaung township. 

At a packed Cape Town 
meeting on Monday, Eugene 
Terre'Blanche, leader of the 
Afrikaner Resistance Mow- 

Former master of Wall Street 
seeks fortune from ex-wife 

From James Bone in new york 

THE Wall Street arbitrageur 
once dubbed "The Master of 
the Universe'' is seeking 
maintenance from his former 
wife after falling on hard 
times because of his convic¬ 
tion for insider trading. 

Ivan Boesky. who paid 
$100 million (£63.7 million) 
in fines and served almost two 
years in jafl after his convic¬ 
tion in J986. claims he is 
broke and wants half his 
wife’s $100 million fortune 
and $20,000 a week in "inter¬ 
im financial support". 

His wife, Seeraa, a heiress 
whose family once owned the 
Beverly Hills Hotel retorts 
that her husband lost his 
share of the assets they accu¬ 
mulated during 31 years of 
marriage because ofhis crimi¬ 
nal activities and that whatev¬ 
er is left belongs to her. 

Under the case title “Anon¬ 
ymous I vs Anonymous ir. 

Iy tussle in the same divorce 
court in Manhattan where the 
flamboyant property develop¬ 
er. Donald Trump obtained 
his legal separation from his 
wife Ivana. 

"My husband was a rat.” 
Mrs Boesky declared in court 
before bursting into tears. 
“He’s settled. He’s fine. I’m 
the one holding the bag, the 
innocent party who's never 
done anything.” Mrs Boesky. 
53. was granted a divorce 
from her husband last month 
on the grounds of “cruel and 
inhumane treatment”. 

The daughter of a leader of 
the American Jewish com¬ 
munity, she testified that 
since her husband's guilty 
plea to charges of securities 
fraud she and her family had 
been "living in a nightmare". 
She said: “Overnight. 1 went 
from being someone who was 
socially acceptable lo a social 

removed from buildings. 
Charities returned my 
cheques. Clubs requested our 
resignations.” Mrs Boesky 
says she is still facing several 
lawsuits claiming hundreds of 
millions of dollars because of 
her husband's crimes. 

But Boesky, 55. who an¬ 
nounced at his trial that he 
was “deeply ashamed” and 
wanted nothing more from 
life than “to redeem myself 
and leave this Earth with a 
good name”, says his former 
wife is “rich beyond her 
imagination" and was spend¬ 
ing $42,000 a month while be 
could barely scrape by. 

The court has heard testi¬ 
mony about the Bocskys $2.4 
million house in La Jolla. 
California, their $750,000 
getaway home in Hawaii, 
rheir $427,000 property in 
New York as well as works of 
arts by Rodin. Degas. Bon- 
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mem, said: “A Volk’s [nation's} 
borders are not drawn up on 
paper by academics but by the 
datter of guns, by bombs and 
cannons, the tears of mothers 
and the courage of men. 
Prepare yourselves for war." 

Diaty, page 16 

UN official 
killed in 

Cambodia 
From Reiter 

IN PHNOM PENH 

A JAPANESE United Na¬ 
trons policeman was killed in 
an ambush in Khmer Rouge- 
controlled territory in north- 

yesterday, a 
UN official said. 

Five Durch marine com¬ 
mandos were also injured, one 
seriously, as were two other 
Japanese police officers in the 
rocket and automatic weapons 
aftock on a UN convoy near 
the Thai border, 230 miles 
northwest of the capital. The 

foUo*s an attack by 
Rouge on Siem 

5?,P; h0.mc of the Angkor Wat temples. 

ruason w Siveii for the 
?h^Kbut 3 UN official said 

1mer RouSe were the 
Ukdi suspects. The Khmer 

had expressed anger 
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a country 
the size of 

Western Europe 
vanished. 

Nobody noticed. 

As a world exhausted by war looked the other way, 35,000 soldiers swept across Tibet. One million 
lives later, Tibet ceased to exist as an independent nation. In its place, we were asked to accept an 
enormous lie: that Tibet was part of China, had always been part of China, and always would be. 

There was just one niggling problem. The Tibetans. 
In an effort to eradicate all traces of one of the world’s oldest and most remarkable cultures, China razed 6,000 
temples, tortured and lolled innumerable monks and nuns, restricted use of the Tibetan language, and forbade 
national customs and costume. One fifth of the entire population are estimated to have died as a result of the 
invasion*. Their places have been filled by immigrant Chinese, who quickly formed a kind of ruling class, with 
the best jobs and protected status. 

It should have been enough to crush any nation. Yet to China’s dismay the freedom challenge simply won’t go 

away. The Dalai Lama, Tibet’s political and spiritual leader, continues to represent his people’s cause with a Im¬ 
policy of strict non-violence. Bizarrely, it is the Chinese government who behave like terrorists, whilst the 
Tibetan resistance urge restraint and peaceful dialogue. China is forced to use all its influence simply to prevent 
world leaders talking to the Dalai Lama. 

The Dalai Lama himself comes to Britain this week to seek your support As usual, China will do its best to keep 
Tibet off the agenda. Write to your MP. Write to the press. Protest to the Chinese. Your contribution will lead 
directly to the weakening of their illegal occupation. It’s time to break the silence. 
■ According io the Tibetan Government in Exile. 1.2 million Tibetans have died as a resuh of (be Chinese occupation. 

Please join your name with ours below, in demanding justice for Tibet. 
The publication of this page was paid for by these signatories. Over 2000 people have signed this 

declaration. Their names are listed here or on similar pages in The Guardian or The Independent. 
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Lord Renton » Graham Riddick. MP • 

Lord Sainsbury ol Dury Lane • Lord 

Sandys ■ The Earl ol Selkirk • W. Martin 
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Sir David Steel KBE. MP « David 

Sumbarg. MP ■ Sir Teddy Taylor. MP « 

Lord Thurlow • Dennis Turner, MP ■ 
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JOIN THE 
Tibet Support Group UK is an independent membership organisation g 
campaigning for the right of the Tibetan people to freedom and independence. 
Our work is based on the action of the Individual, We publicise the latest news g 
from Tibet, lobby Parliament, organise campaigns, brief organisations and g 

Individuals, and raise awareness of Tibet in general « 

Tibet Support Group. UK has established a network of local groups and 9 

thousands of supporters. ^ 

Membership Rotes: Single £10 Family £15 Unwaged £5 

Tibet Support Group UK Is funded solely by members and supporters. 
Your contribution wiH help us all to work harder for Tibet 

I enclose a donation of: 

£100 Q £50 □ £25 □ £10 □ Other Q 

Total Enclosed £ F 1 

Payable to: Tibet Support Group UK’. Please do not send cash 

Name: ---—-;— 

Address: 

Postcode: 

Seed to: 

TSG UK, 
9 Islington Green, 
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Guilty men 
who rule the 
new Russia 

The apparatchiks 
who ran the brutal 
oppression of the 
old Soviet state 

not only escaped 
justice but now 
prosper, reports 
Nicholas Bethell It was Judge Zubiets who 

presided at the trial of the 
poet Irina Ratushinsfcaya in 
Kiev in 1983 for “anti-Soviet 

poetry" and “distorting Soviet hist¬ 
ory”. Today she lives in London. 
"He broke his own laws,” she says. 
"He was abusive to me throughout 
the triaL He refused to let me 
defend myself and he would not let 
me say my ‘last word* at the end. 
He then imposed a sentence on me 
as instructed by the KGB, seven 
years hard labour and five-years 
exile.” 

The Soviet system has collapsed 
and the Ukraine is now an inde¬ 
pendent nation. Does this mean 
that Mr Zubiets has been brought 
to account for the cruelties he 
inflicted on a young non-violent 
woman dissident? It does not. Is he 
ashamed? He is not ‘Times were 
different then. [ did my duty,” he 
said in a recent interview. He has 

■Just been made President of the 
Kiev Supreme Court 

in her labour camp, Mordovia 
385. Irina knew the Estonian 
dissident Lagle Parek. who is now 
Estonia's home secretary. A senior 
prison officer who behaved with 
special brutality is now one of 
Parek’s subordinates. Instead of 
getting rid of him. she decided to 
forgive and forget Her problem is 
that he is now so terrified of her and 
paralysed by his anxiety to please 
that he is barely capable of enforc¬ 
ing discipline in Estonia's prisons. 

This is one of the paradoxes 
about Russia today. The system is 
gone, the Communist Party is 
dissolved, the country’s name has 
been changed and yet — unlike 
Germany in 1945 — the same 
people are being allowed to contin¬ 
ue in their positions of power. 

Former KGB officers who 
specialised in oppressing members 
of the democratic movement are 
today sliding easily into senior 
government posts. In 1978 
Yevgeni Saushkin interrogated the 
well-known dissident Alexander 
Ginsberg. He set up a trial which 
resulted in Ginsberp being sen¬ 
tenced to eight years in jail. 

“He was known as one of-the 
KGB's cruellest interrogators,” says 
Ginsberg today. “He threatened to 
have me charged with treason and 
sentenced to death. I was deprived 
of medical treatment on his orders. 
And today he is a member of 
Moscow City Council." 

Another famous dissident-hunt¬ 
er. Vladimir Cherkasov, is now 
chief of the St Petersburg Ministry 
of Security, the KGB’s successor. 
■These are dreadful men,” says 
Ginsberg. “But they have buih up 
power bases and connections. The 
new leadership, even some of the 
democrats, find them useful. They 
cannot do without them.” 
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Can 
Somalia 
ever be 
saved? 

Sam Kfley, in 
Mogadishu, on 
a nation’s tragic 
disintegration Yesterday, six months after 
thousands of US marines 
swarmed ashore in Mogadi- 

lrina Yakir, daughter of a fam¬ 
ous dissident, recently ran into her 
old interrogator. Pavd Alexandrov¬ 
sky. in the corridors of foe Russian 
parliament “1 asked him if he 
remembered me,” she says. “He 
did not. although he had treated 
me with great brutality, when I was 
expecting a child. I asked him what 
he did. He said that he was one of 
Vice-president Rutskoi's aides.” 

Russia and other former Soviet 
republics have not yet come to 
terms with their recent, history. 
They say that they reject the past 
Brezhnev as well as Stalin, but the 
machinery of their states has not 
been dissolved. The same people, 
by and large, are in power. The 
“new KGB" behaves gently these 
days, but the people working there 
are by and large the same as before. 

“There were a few distortions, it 
is true, but members of the KGB 
did what they had to do. obeyed the 
law." says Alexei Kondauruv of die 
new security ministry’s public rela¬ 
tions department This is the line. 
The slate must be wiped dear. 
There must be no recriminafioa 
The oppressors, far from being 
punished, must keep the jobs and 
privileges that they had under the 
old system. It seems that the only serious 

KGB casually of Russia’s 
democratic revolution is the 
organisation’s founder, 

Feliks Dzierzynski. His statue has 
been removed from outside the 
Lubyanka prison, but the people 
who run the prison itself are still on 
their pedestaL 

Monsters of the Stalin era are 
stifl alive in ill-deserved retirement 
drawing their substantial pensions. 
For instance, there is Dmitri 
Tokaryev, who was commander of 
the NKVD at Kalinin, and presid¬ 
ed over the massacre of 5,000 Poles 
at Katyn in 1940. Then there is 
Pyotr Soprunenko, who signed 
many of die orders for that massa¬ 
cre. Two years ago he was investi- 

.. - 

mM 

gated fay foe military prosecutor, 
who showed him the death war¬ 
rants that bore his signature. He 
had no proper explanation for the 
massacre he bad ordered, but 
nothing was done and he lives 
quietly at his luxury flat in Moscow. 

Another former secret policeman 
recently questioned is Daniel 
Kopytyansky, aged 74, who accord¬ 
ing to the records of Lefortovo 
prison twice interrogated Raul 
Wallenberg in 1946. some months 
before die Swedish diplomat was 
allegedly murdered. “1 absolutely 
do not confirm h.” he shorted 
when I called him at his Moscow 
apartment off Moscow's Gorky 
Street His investigation has been 
quietly discontinued. 

Pavd Sudoplatov is one of 
Stalin's most notorious killers. He 
travelled abroad many times, to 
Germany and elsewhere, on secret 
missions where he executed Rus¬ 
sian 6migres and he was the main 
organiser of Trotsky’s murder in 
Mexico In 1940. 

“1 am proud of the work that I 
did in defence of our Revolution," 
he told me. “I am only sorry that 
now our country seems to have 
gone to the dogs.” Today, aged 88 
and in fine health, he enjoys all the 
many privileges of a retired KGB 
lieutenant-general. 

A more recent example is Vladi¬ 
mir Kalugin, a fluent KGB Eng- 
lish-speaker who acted as “control” 
for such well known traitors as Kim 

PhDby and George Blake. Three 
years ago, apparently, he broke 
with the KGB and wrote publicly of 
its injustices. He did not however 
go so far as to name KGB men who 
had committed specific crimes.. 
This would not be the art of an 
officer and gentleman, he said. 

His lingering loyalty to a murty 
KGB past is further shown by his 
artide in the Mail on Sunday of 
April 4, claiming that he had 
helped to plan the murder in 
London of the Bulgarian writer 
Georgy Markov in 1978. The two- 
page spread was headed, “1 
organised Markov’s execution.” 

He daims that the Bulgarian 
police gave him a hunting rifle as a 
reward for his part in the killing. 

StiQ in power (from above, 
clockwise) PUvel Sudoplatov, 

killed for Stalin; Daniel 
Kopytyansky, interrogated 
Raul Wallenberg Vladimir 
Kalugin, planned murder of 

Georgy Markov; Dmitri 
Tokaryev, presided over mass 

murder at Katyn; Pyotr 
Soprunenko, ordered Katyn 
massacre; Oleg Gordlevsky is 

only guilty at home 

He writes that he was a loyal 
servant of foe state, that he had to 
obey orders, that it would have 
been “suicide" not to have done 
what KGB chief Yuri Andropov 
told him to do. It seems not to have 
occurred to him that Nazi Germans 
made the same excuse when on 
trial at Nuremberg. 

Nothing is being done to look 
into the crimes of Soviet KGB 
agents, even those who commit 
murder on Waterloo Bridge in 
London. Mr Kalugin visits London 
often to market a book be has 
written about his exploits as a spy. 
Next time, perhaps, he will find 
time to help the British police with 
this still unsolved crime. 

The Oleg Gordievsky case is foe 
reverse side of this coin. He was a 
KGB agent who defected totally to 
the British side, giving foe British 
all the information he possessed. 
One might imagine that today’s 
democratic Russia would applaud 
Gordievsky for what hedid to bring 
down the evfl Soviet system, that he 
would be remembered with honour 
in his own country. But Gordievsky 
is still condemned as a traitor. The 
death sentence against him still 
stands. 

These are a few of foe anomalies 
in today’s Russia that make some 
people wonder whether there realty 
was a democratic revolution in 
1992, or whether a new “Soviet 
Union” is simply being rebuilt and 
marketed under a more present¬ 
able disguise. 
• Lord Bethell is Euro MP for London 
North-West 

ROSETTA STITH had tried 
everything to stop the teenage 
mothers at her school from becom¬ 
ing pregnant a second time. Then 
she let them have a contraceptive 
implant and suddenly found her¬ 
self at the forefront of an 
American struggle over reproduc¬ 
tive rights. 

Critics condemned her for giv¬ 
ing foe girls a licence to be 
promiscuous. She was accused of 
undermining their morals, risking 
their health and—because most of 
the recipients are black — of 
fostering “racial genocide”. To all 
these charges Dr Stith has a 
caustic answer: “Morality is fine 
for an ideal world. But I'm dealing 
with the real world. We know 
these kids are having lads. We 
know they’re sexually active. How 
are we going to deal with that? 
With whatever it takes, that’s all." 

What it takes, in her view, is 
Norplant, a female birth-control 
device that is surgically inserted 
under the skin of the upper arm. It 
consists of six capsules, each the 
sub of a matchstick. which block 
ovulation tty releasing the hor¬ 
mone. levonorgestreL Norplant is 
99 per cent effective and lasts for 
up to five years. 

It is also exceedingly controver¬ 
sial. The cost is high, as much as 
£320 to be inserted and E125 for 
removaL The potential side effects 
indude irregular menstrual bleed¬ 
ing. headaches, weight gain and 
acne. And Norplant offers no 
protection from Aids or any other 
sexually transmitted diseases. 

Dr Stith is working to overcome 
these objections. She has persuad¬ 
ed a private foundation to pay for 
foe implants. She explains the side 
effects and enforces regular check¬ 
ups. Each girl is told that instead 
of Norplant she can choose absti- 

Planting a pregnant pause 
An American school insists that its pupils have a contraceptive implant 

rtence or foe POL but Dr Stith has 
seen both these options Ml too 
often to put much faith in either. 
As for preventing disease, she 
indoctrinates each Norplant user 
with a mantra for our times: 
“Condom, random, random.” 

Dr Stith is headmistress of the 
Paquin School for Expectant 
Teenage Mothers in die heavily 
working-class city of Baltimore, 
where almost one in 10 girls aged 
15 to 17 have babies, triple the 
national American average. A 
whirlwind of energy, she cuts a 
striking figure in satin pants-suiL 
high heels and dunky jewellery. 
Her spiky, bleach-blonde hair is in 
startling contrast to her dark skin. 
She is “fortysomething", never 
married and has no children but 
is regarded as a second mother by 
many of her 300 students, whose 
ages range from 11 to 20. 

The school’s blank, windowless 
walls look forbidding, but the 
atmosphere inside is congenial, 
even cuddly. There are teddy bears 
and babies’ bodies jumbled to¬ 
gether with maths books and 
geography charts. Happy gurgles 
come from a line of cribs in the 
daycare room. A sign reads: 
“Paquin School Takes Pride in 
Parenting". The girts follow a 
normal academic curriculum ex¬ 
cept for gym. which is replaced tty 
lessons in baby care. 

Dr Stith’s mission goes for 
beyond alleviating the stress and 
depression of an unplanned preg- 

Roserta Stith: a way out of the teenage single mother trap 

nancy. She is attempting to bring 
about radical change in the girls' 
lives after they give birth. For those 
living in poverty, the custom has 
been to abandon school and fall 
into foe single-mother trap of 
having more and more babies to 
ensure more and more welfare- 
payments. Dr Stith’s idea, alto¬ 
gether revolutionary by ghetto 

standards, is for her teenage 
mothers to continue their educa¬ 
tion. go to college and pursue a 
career. She tells them: “You've 
made a life, now get a life." She 
says Norplant is a godsend; 

Some of the girls explained why. 
Taressa Jcorrect spcDing) Collins, 
aged 16. and the mother of a five- 
month-old daughter, is among 

more than a t?ozen students who 
have opted for Norplant since it 
became available at foe school in 
January. No parental consent is 
required. She shows off the fan- 
shaped outline of capsules just 
below foe skin on the underside of 
her left arm. She says: “The 
operation was real easy. It took 
about ten minutes and didn’t hurt 
I’d been using condoms and the 
Pill for about five years, but they let 
me down." Her mother and sister 
had both dropped out of school to 
have babies, but Taressa is deter¬ 
mined to become a commercial 
artist She admitted: "I know I 
won’t make it if I have another 
bafay." 

Another Norplant scholar. 
Consudo Laws, can trace teenage 
single-motherhood m her family 
back four Generations to her great- 
grand mother. She described a 
culture in which young girts who 
fed deprived of affection yearn for 
a baity to hold and love and to 
make them fed grown-up. Their 
boyfriends, themselves the prod¬ 
ucts of single-parent homes, sel¬ 
dom stay. At 20, Consudo has two 
children, aged five and one, and 
had already left school when she 
accepted Dr Stith’s challenge to 
return to foe classroom. Now her 
ambition is to be a physiothera¬ 
pist She has set herself the 
daunting goal of four years' study 
plus a part-time job to pay for 
baby-sitters and to stay off welfare. 
She says: “1 used to forget to take 

foe Pill and I don’t kid myself 
about abstinence. That's why 
Norplant is very effective birth 
control for me.” 

Dr Stith and her girts have 
argued the case for Norplant as a 
panacea on half-a-dozen national 
television talk shows. They have 
given interviews to newspapers 
from Bibie-belt cities where sex 
education is still a rarity. They 
have encountered a sense of shock 
that their programme renders 
teenagers infertile for years. 

Surprisingly, die strongest 
opposition has come from fellow 
blades. The National Blade Wom¬ 
en’s Health Project, an indepen¬ 
dent advocacy group in 
Washington, frowns upon 
Norplant as a simplistic solution to 
a complex problem. Julia Scott 
foe project’s director of education 
and polity, says there arc no 
studies into Norplant’s long-term 
effects on teenagers. She com¬ 
plains that the cost the exposure to 
Aids and foe side effects are not 
matters to be taken lightly. 

She dtes cases of judges offering 
black women on welfare a lighter 
sentence if they agree to an 
implant She says not a month 
goes by without local legislators 
somewhere trying, so far unsuo 
cessfulty. co enforce char women 
on welfare must use Norplant 

In Baltimore, foe Rev Melvin 
Tuggle, a Baptist minister, is 
leading foe protests of black 
church leaders against Norplant 
being offered in more of the dry’s 
schools. Mr Tuggle says: “We 
realise people don’t have oar 
religious or moral beliefs, but 
we’re also worried about the safety, 
the cultural and the social impact 
of this Norplant.” 

Ian Brodie 

Yesterday, six months after 
thousands of US marines 
swarmed ashore in Mogadi¬ 

shu, America handed over com¬ 
mand of 28,000 troops in Somalia 
to the UN. Operation Restore 
Hope aimed to put an end to the 
looting of food aid and the protec¬ 
tion rackets which were the main 
cause of famine costing relief 
agencies tens of millions of pounds 
a year. For. unlike foe Ethiopian 
famine erf 1984. the disaster in 
Somalia was entirely man-made, 
dan warfare destroyed much of the 
country’s crops and careful mani¬ 
pulation of relief efforts fay looting 
gangs run by warlords meant that 
most of the food brought in to save 
foe starving was stolen; while the 
same gangs hired themselves out as 
guards to prevent foe theft. 

The Americans had some suc¬ 
cess. There is less looting of food 
and the price of rice about 2.5p a 
pound is the lowest in foe world. 
But while fewer people are dying of 
hunger, aid winkers and civilian 
Somalis, agree that the Americans 
failed in a vital area — disarma¬ 
ment Little has changed in foe 
Somali way of doing business. 

Negotiations with transport com¬ 
panies, Somali security guards, and 
even locally formed indigenous 
relief committees are a protracted, 
frustrating process. Too often the 
attitude of the businessmen is 
simply “pay me what I ask or I'll 
blow your head off”. 

Even children bear arras 

The Dutch branch of M6d£dns 
sans Frontiers was forced to 
evacuate from the Baidoa area, in 
southern Somalia because one of 
their ex-employees insisted on 
being paid his salary even though 
he had been fired. An influential 
local figure, he orchestrated a 
robbery of the MSF compound in 
February, and may have been 
behind die murder of a Somali 
MSF nurse in ApriL Expatriates 
were threatened with death if they 
did not bow to his request 

The International Committee of 
the Red Cross also left Baidoa in 
April, officially because they were 
no longer needed but mainly 
because they, too, had had enough. 

The story is much the same in 
Kismayu, foe biggest port in the 
south of foe country where MSF 
may soon dose down their opera¬ 
tions and foe ICRC is almost 
incapable of functioning in spite of 
foe presence of 800 Belgian 
paracommandos. 

“There will be no hope for 
Somalia in foe long term unless the 
warlords are disarmed along with 
everybody else,” said Afi Mohamed 
Farrah, a Somali translator for an 
aid agency in Kismayu. In the past few Somalis felt safe 

enough even to discuss such 
issues but now foe tea houses, 

known locally as “bushes” because 
they are made from broken pieces 
of scrub, are centres of stormy 
debate. Clan differences separate 
the tea shops in Mogadishu from 
those in Baidoa or Kismayu but the 
conclusions are the same: the 
warlords should be disarmed. 

“We know that is what we should 
bedoing," agreed a senior UN 
administrator in Mogadishu, but 
it’s doubtful if we ever will. If we try 
to do what the marines did not dare 
to do. we are afraid we wffl have a 
war on our hands." 

In the meantime the UN is trying 
to set up a Somali police force and 
judicial system which it acknowl¬ 
edges probably will not work 
because jurists and police, like all 
Somalis, are loyal only to their 
dans. “If the judiciary does not 
function we wfli have no choice but 
to snip m our own judges. But that 
would mean that we would be 

KE3- So"]aJia away from the 

the UN has the nerve for that," said 
a member of the UN legal team, 

somehow we have to break the 

lEfig'Z?*** Restore Hope will become operation no 
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Alice Thomson on the yen of modem young women for a traditional wedding 
The bag lady 
is a duchess 

Plus (a change: June brides in 1947, unable to obtain fabric, choose wedding outfits loaned by film studios. Today, many brides are looking for the same image as their grandparents 

Thoroughly modem marriage 
At six they play with First there was the wooing, maid. Megan has taken die how generous they can expect is going, but she has been told ried in 1969 and in those ds 

their brothers’ Ac- Jn 12th-century Norfolk' a pagan option and will have their parents’ friends to be and to take her climbing boots. “1 it was almost embarrassing 
don Men. at 14 they man used to prick an orange three friends, all taller than whether they should include can’t help laughing at the marry. Now.whatl believes 
learn to row. at 18 several times and sleep with it her, in tow. the eggeups for their more contrast between the old-fash- called ’the high flyers’ are 

At six they play with 
their brothers’ Ac¬ 
tion Men. at 14 they 
learn to row. at 18 

they eat guinea pigs in Peru 
and by 20 they, are jumping 
out of aeroplanes at 30.000 ft 

They are the. very model of 
modem British women and as 
such they look down on men 
from a very great height (and 
often with the benefit of a 
larger salary). These indepen¬ 
dent young ladies would prob¬ 
ably agree with King Vidor, 
who said that marriage was 
not a word but a sentence. 

But soon after leaving univ¬ 
ersity their male friends have 
become prospects rather than 
competitors. Girls who have 

.only ever worn long dresses 
with Doc Martens and think 
petticoats are a form of Victori¬ 
an contraception are happy to 
flit up the aisle in satin slippers 
and more Bounces titan a drag 
queen. Marriage, not sin. is 
suddenly in. 

Next week I am going to be 
a bridesmaid for Megan with 
whom I ate guinea pig in 
South America and smeared 
yak butter over my hair in 
Tibet. An engineer, more at 
home on a construction sire 
titan in a kitchen. Megan is 
having a traditional wedding. 
In the seventies, brides, if they 
went up the aide at all. often 
wore spangly trouser suits and 
exchanged love beads. Nine¬ 
ties girls, tike Megan, wear 
their grandmothers’ wedding 
dresses and look ravishing 
rather than ravaged. 

First there was the wooing. 
Jn 12th-century Norfolk' a 
man used to prick an orange 
several times and sleep with it 
under his piflow. The Mow¬ 
ing day if he could persuade a 
girl to eat the pungent hurt she 
would be his. Megan , was 
wooed a tittle more conven¬ 
tionally halfway up a rode face 
while climbing in Wyoming. 

Then it was essential to lay 
some kind of claim to her. 
Until tire 13th century, mar¬ 
riage by capture _ 
was recognised 
but after that time Qj] 
the law required v 
more sophistical- V* 
ed measures to be 11 
taken and this, for 
Megan, involved WCU 
a ring. r . 

Next she chose Jj.StS ] 
the bridesmaids. 
The Romans and HilT! 
later the Anglo- umAJ 
Saxons believed 
that a bride was ' M. 
particularly sus- __ 
ceptible to the in¬ 
fluence of evfl spirits on her 
wedding day. So a bride was 
surrounded by bevies of girls 
who would be dressed in the 
same clothes as the bride to 
confuse any malicious spirits. 
In modern Britain brides¬ 
maids tend to be cherubic 
children squeezed into floral 
creations, and are more likely 
to throw up on the train than 
provide moral support In 
America, Brides magazine this 
month tells its readers about 
the benefits of a male brides- 

One of 
her 

wedding 
lists is in a 
climbing 

shop 

maid. Megan has taken die 
pagan option and win have 
three friends, all taller than 
her, in tow. 

This is my third outing as a 
bridesmaid and according to 
my mother my chances of 
matrimony are in jeopardy. 
“Three times a bridesmaid 
never a bride,” may reflect the 
belief that haring absorbed 
eril on three occasions a girl 
would not many. More alarm¬ 
ingly, many societies believed 
_ that if a girl had 

not generated any 
» r\f amorous interest 
' w by her third pub- 

tic event she was 
■f obviously not very 
I ■ desirable, 
ling Wedding dress- 

, es are relatively 
; m cl new-fangled in¬ 

ventions. Brides 
vif-io used to wear their 
Jiiig Sunday Best A 
.y. green gown 
JyJ showed you were 
_______ easy of virtue, 

yellow was lucky 
because it was associated with 
Hymen, tire god of marriage, 
hot blue, for constancy, was 
deemed most appropriate. 

Wedding lists have replaced 
the trousseau, as the average 
modem bride is more likely to 
have been sowing her wild 
oats than sewing bed covers. 
At Harrods, prospective brides 
are given a pink and white 
striped “wore book" and 
spend their Saturday morn¬ 
ings wandering around the 
departments trying to estimate 

how generous they can expect 
their parents’ friends to be and 
whether they should include 
the eggaips for their more 
impoverished friends: Megan, 
whose married life is dearly 
not going to be as traditional 
as her wedding, has opted to 
have one of her wedding lists 
in a climbing shop. 

Marriage did not become 
an ecclesiastical ceremony un¬ 
til 1439butover50percentof 
couples still prefer the church 
to a registry office where they 
have to cool their heels in a 
waiting room that otherwise 
serves as a gathering place for 
those needing council help. 
Thus walls are peppered with 
useful leaflets about divorce, 
sexually transmitted diseases, 
marital counselling and prob¬ 
lem teenagers. 

is going, but she has been told 
to take her dimbing boots. “1 
can’t help laughing at the 
contrast between the old-fash¬ 
ioned marriage and being a 
working woman. One mo¬ 
ment 1 get a phone call about a 
concrete slab and the next I’m 
talking about the bridesmaid 
dresses," she says. 

According to Sandra Boler. 
editor of Brides magazine, 
couples are going back to the 
traditional marriage. “1 mar¬ 

ried in 1969 and in those days 
it was almost embarrassing to 
marry. Now', what 1 believe are 
called ’the high flyers’ are all 
doing it and it’s not because of 
their parents. Weddings can 
be things of elaborate fantasy. 
In a depressingly commercial 
world they give security, tradi¬ 
tion and romance. I think 
people's expectations have 
changed. You don’t have to 
many. Hopefully you choose 
to marry." 

The cliche of the con¬ 
trast between French 
and English women 

(tun certain age. (as the 
French say with characteris¬ 
tic elegance) could not have 
been more pronounced 
than in a recent interview of 
Catherine Deneuve by Fay 
Weldon. 

The article was accompa¬ 
nied by a picture of Ms 
Deneuve with a faraway 
look in her eyes, immacu¬ 
late in broad black hat lined 
with white and white dress 
trimmed with a black-and- 
white edging, a model of 
drop-dead glamour. Fay 
Weldon was pictured in a 
miniature mug-shot, beam¬ 
ing from ear to ear. with a 
slightly shaggy hair-style. 

It is unfair to ' 
compare a movie 
star with a novel- ■ l.,; 
ist. but if Calher- 
ine Deneuve had | VV-' 
been a novelist ■ 
she would have L -s. 
still dressed to the ^ 
nines. Were Fay '' 
Weldon French, I 
imagine her pho¬ 
to-bytine would RAC 
have been back-tit is p 
and air-brushed. JVC' 

The underlying 
contrast remains the same. 
The French do things differ¬ 
ently and age better, and so 
do the Italians, the Swiss 
and even the Germans, for 
that matter. 

When young, there is 
tittle to choose between 
English gels and their conti¬ 
nental cousins; the elixir 
and figures of youth and 
English rose complexions 
smooth away the contrasts. 
But come middle age. and 
English women begin to 
falter in the attraction 
stakes. They are less soignie 
— a marvellous French 
word meaning “cared-foi". 
Significantly, there is no 
proper English equivalent 

There are exceptions. As 
Nancy Mitford observed. 
English women are dowdy 
by day but when they dress 
up for the evening and 
put on their jewels, they 
are as beautiful as any 
other. 

During daylight, the 
characteristic costume of 
middle-aged, upper-class 
English women is a rather 
baggy tweed skirt, and 
moth-eaten jumper (though 
the tweed was probably 

RACHEL 

KELLY 

once very expensive, and the 
jumper is probably cash- 
mere.) See what looks like 
an old bag lady in Harrods 
and she is almost certainly a 
duchess. 

Name a really glamorous 
women over 40. Most of the 
names that spring to mind 
are foreign: Barbara Amiel 
(Canadian) Kathleen Tv- 
nan (American), Princess 
Michael of Kent {Austrian). 
Perhaps the only English 
lady who dresses with'real 
continental chic in her ev¬ 
eryday life is the Duchess of 
Kent Even our actresses fail 
to keep up sartorial stan¬ 
dards: Judi Dench (sweaters 
and cardigans); Emma 
Thompson (seems middle- 
aged: "It's all borrowed"). 

Since the 13th 
century, the Eng- 
!ish self-made 
millionaire has 
retired ro the 
country. It is the 

, essentially rural 
- / nature of the Brii- 
/ ish ideal that ac- 

S 1 counts for the 
difference in 

i E L dress-,l may also 
tv be that it is hard- 

er for English 
girts, with their 

slightly taller and gawkier 
Scandinavian build, to look 
chic than their smaller 
Mediterranean sisters. It 
also explains why the Duch¬ 
ess of Windsor was an object 
of such fascination and 
disapproval; she was so 
exotic and so un-English. 

The European or Ameri¬ 
can equivalent is urban. She 
may go to St Tropez in the 
summer for a few weeks, but 
Paris remains her base. And 
looking like Vita Sackville- 
West on the Boulevard St 
Germain seems pretty silly. 

In the country, one natu¬ 
rally dresses down in softer, 
more muted tones: clothes 
that will not be ruined when 
dipping the roses, doing an 
honest bit of weeding or 
going for a ride. Dressing 
down is in keeping with the 
great British art of under¬ 
statement, enshrined in our 
language as well as our 
dress, that dothes should be 
seen and not heart! No¬ 
body bothers as nobody 
competes; English women 
dress for other women. 
French women, as Cather¬ 
ine Deneuve would I’m sure 
tell you, dress for men. 

3-Night Breaks with Forte Hotels 
The Best Spring Value, the Biggest Choice 

The idea of placing 
cakes on tiers is said 
to haw been the in¬ 
vention of a London 

baker opposite St Bride’s 
Church who was » inspired 
by the architecture that he 
transferred the shape of the 
spire to what had become the 
traditional three-tier cake. The 
bride needs to keep a piece of 
this to maintain her husband’s 
fertility, which is why dried 
fruit and marzipan are prefer¬ 
able to ice cream. 

The honeymoon was tradi¬ 
tionally the honey month 
when the bride had been 
captured and was hidden 
away for a month. Megan’s 
family do not know where she 

Here’s mud in your uniform 
Philip Howard 

salutes 

army grunge 
Faces will glow even red¬ 

der than the customary 
regimental scariet in 

sergeants’ messes at the an- 
nouncement that the Bnh* 
Army is to introduce 

uniform. But there * M need 
for apoplexy. Ra*" than 

heralding amuef•***£ 
the announcement bearsthe 
marks of a press^ase from 
foe Ministry of Defence 
ingoutacatchphrasetoh^k 

journalists. The smarter^ 
ahy regiments would say fliat 
Set^theGunners^d 

the Catering Corps, for J 
stance, are already famous f 
making a uniform of^ong^ 

There has long been a 
ambivalence between looking 
smart on the parade groima 
and looking inconspicuous on 

swat533 
as 
that nobody «* 
dressed by wearing Slvapoleon^okeforthe 
SSlshit-BafOes-BrainsBn 
gade when he said: A soldier 

Tradition: Black Watch 

sion. must look to it to satisfy 
ail his tastes and his seraof 
honour. Thai is hand- 
some uniforms are . 

Handsome is the official 
drSs for CO’S parade. But as 
soon as they get into action. 

McAuslan the 
din? private 

conspicuous and therefore as 
grangey as possible. Mud and 
vegetation are their allies. This 
was proved during the Falk¬ 
land campaign, when as soon 
as they landed, on those sheep 
bogs, the troops threw away 
their expensive MoD uni¬ 
forms and put themselves at 
ease in grunge. There is noth¬ 
ing like the possibility of death 
to diminish the RSM’s terrors. 

In civilian life, grange is a 
colloquialism for squalor, as in 
the rude posturing of heavy 
metal musicians. The arrays 
so-called grunge kit is neither 
dirty nor squalid, more like the 
spring collection from an up¬ 
market army surplus store. Soldiers hare worn smart 

uniforms to make them 
look formidable and to 

gratify die general since the 
time of the Trojans. For eight 
centuries. Roman legionary 
unifonn. with its standard 
glitter and creaking leather, 
ruled the world of barbarians, 
who wore pick-yourown 
grunge or paint-your-own 
woad. In bask bright uni¬ 
forms and standards dis¬ 
tinguished friend from foe. 

This tradition of unifonn 
reached its rainbow apogee of 
martial fancy dress with Mart- 
borough’s and Frederick the 
G rears armies of six-footecs 
wearing scarlet (to conceal 
•hn KmwUwip nn 

their heads to make them 
seem even larger than life. 

At Waterloo, the Highland¬ 
ers sweltered in their tartans 
arid spats as on parade, and 
the regiments on both sides 
wore a riot of colour and 
glitter. The British passion for E uniforms survived the 

_ years of peace until they 
baked and strangled their 
soldiers in them again at the 
Crimea. Breech-loading rifles 
ended the attraction of con¬ 
spicuous uniform on the bat¬ 
tlefield because it made its 
wearer a better target. Already 
the despised Indian army had 
discovered the virtues of 
gnmgecriloured khaki as 
camouflage, first worn by the 
Guide Corps in 1848, and 
adopted by the British Army 
for its wars in Africa. 

As long-range weapons be¬ 
came more accurate, the tacti¬ 
cal virtue became invisibility. 
From the trenches of the 
Somme to the morass of the 
Fafldands, grunge has become 
the prudent uniform for the 
fighting soldier. Off duly, a 
good uniform is stil] believed 
to work its way with the 
women and sergeants. The 
latter wfl] enforce remarkable 
rales of punctilio and polish 
for the British Army's new 
grange uniform. But as usual, 
when the missiles fly, the 
soldiers win improvise their 

Come to a top Forte hotel and enjoj- 

j 5-nijshr break from as link as £89. This 

price indmies full, traditional English 

breakfast and three course, cable d'hote 

dinner each morning and evening, except 

at Forte Poshouse hotels where there^ a 

choice from the full restaurant menu. 

There are Forte hotels in lots of 

beautiful and convenient I oca no as all 

over the country. And your last break 

must begin on 2°th May 1993. 

So, why not choose your hotel and 

days-and hook your break today by 

calling us now on 0545 40 40 40. 

£89 r";:”:;:;. 
Red Lire Hmj Bjgngunfce- The Crr*vn.t Bawny. 

TheSanixe't Head. Crau Dunam*. The Blue 

Boar, Maldon. The Ftndrapxi HmcC Sootbsea- 

£99 
The Suffolk, Bnry Sc. Edmonds. The Phoenix 

Hotel, Denham. The White Hone Horel.t 

Heitmgtonttmry. St GctxprS Hotctt liverwot 

Larkbcld Pnor> Hotel, Maidstone. The Koyal 

George, ftrrtfc. keppcTs Head HocrLt 

Poramoads. The «jiweD«,t ftaftobury. The 

Polygon, Soudwnpwe. Crest. Swindon. 

£10.9 ioVimi. 
The Bcaiukm Hall, fhandoo^Werwidiriiire. 

The Dudley Hotel Rr^hton & Hove. Forte 

Crest, Cardiff Fone Crest, Manduster Airport. 

The Marine, North Berwick. Tbc Talbot,t 

Onafle. GhyU Minor House, Rmpra Fwxe 

Ora, Sheffield. The County, TaowotL ® 

The Beech HHl Hunt, Winder*™. Bj 

THIS OFFER INCLUDES: 
• 3 consecutive nights in a twin 
or double room with private 

bathroom. No single occupancy. 

• Single rooms only available at hotels 
marked.]- 

• FuIL, traditional English breakfast 
each morning. 

► 3-course, table d’hote dinner with 
coffee each evening. 
At Forte Posthouse, there’s a choice 
from the fall restaurant menu. 

1 Complimentary bortlc of 
house wine. 

1 Colour TV and tea and coffee 
making facilities at most hotels. 

> VAT at 17.5%. 

Enjoy a horde of 

House Wine - 

compliments gZ 

of Forte Hotels^ 

PLEASE QUOTE REF: 

G092007 
or sec your local travel agent. 
Bookings should be made by 

8th May 1993. 
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£119 £!X 
The Crown, Amerdum. Font Poohousc, 

Bede)-. Fmt Pasriiousc, Bob on. The Quncer 

Hemet, Cmcrtnry. Forte Posthouje, 

Camerimry/AsUNd Fone Poubonsr, Cardiff 

Bfanotm Horet, Chela. Fone Pcatbo<uc.t 

Coldmcf; Font PoahuiHr, Coventry. Font 

Pottbomc. Fjeetum. The Buth Hatrl. fandom. 

Forte Crest, Heathrow. Fone [Vsriiniur. Hand 

Hempstead. The Greco Drapon.-f Hereford. 

Forte Fosthoose, HnlL Royal Hotel. He of 

ViglitAttKiKu: Forte rwbotnc, Lerds/Sefhj. 

Fone Potthouvc, Lotoo. Feme hioJiouir. 

Ncwcasdc-ondei-LyoK. The GrJden Lion, 

Nonha]lenoa. Fone Poshouse, Hyaouth. 

Fone Pojbomc, Rodmtcc The Sararen. Hnd, 

SoptbwcJL Royal Hop Pole. Tewkesbury. Fone 

Pnjtfaouie, Wakefield. Fone Ponhouw, York. 

q per person 

The BrudencO, AJdrbmffe. The Bc«rr!ey Arm*,! 

Beverley. The Castle, Conwy. The Speech 

House, Forest of Dean. Forte Cimr, Gmldioid. 

The Royat,f RosMtA-Wje The UoKnm, 

Surw-on-the-todd. 

£l39-£l59r.rS£, 
The Imperial (£139), Exmomh. The Dan 

Manna Hold III49], Danraocrtk fone Crete, 

ifl.Wl, Exeaes The Swan |£l S9), Grauucre. 

Kbqpjoo Lodp- Hoiri j£ 13*>), Kinpuie^ipoo- 

Thamev The New Bath Hold jZl 

Madod Bath. 

£169 SsniSs 
Easf3« Hotel,} (Mini 7he A/vesrao Manor, 

Stndred-Upan-A*4u. Rnueki Hold,} 

St Andrews. TfceOkf England. Vmdennere. 

£207-£267 Si* 
The Barb Spa Hotel (£23?l, Bath. The QueenT} 

(£207|, QK&tnham-Tbc Balmoral l£2(T?), 

Edinburgh- The Cnmpleat Angler (£239), 

Marina The Randolph {£209), Oxford. 

The Imperial (£210), Torquay. 
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Alan Coren 

■ The search for positive 
news goes on, but good 
humour is in short supply You know, by now. this little patch of 

print. You think of it 3S The Polyanna 
Arms. It is always happy hour here. 

You can tell that from the famous grin which 
never leaves the landlord's face. Stormed at. 
elsewhere, with the shot and shell of global 
newsgathering, you drop in here to ger, 
however briefly, away from it all. 

But not today. Today, the fatuous grin is 
but a blockmaker’s mockery. Today, my cue 
is villainous melancholy, with a sigh like 
Tom o’Bedlam. and regulars seeking mo¬ 
mentary refuge from the planet's woes would 
be well advised to take their custom 
elsewhere; because, the barrels beneath 
being empty. 1 have chucked a tea-towel over 
the ramie pumps. 

I did not plan it so. What I had planned 
for today was to lean across the bar and share 
with you my joy at the start of a new cricket 
season. I had planned it in the Lord's 
Pavilion on Monday morning, because it 
was the dear old ground's opening day, 
Middlesex were playing Australia. I was 
treating it as an augury that my son had. the 
day before, taken three wickets for the First 
XI of Mike Gatting's old dub. Brondesbury. 
the sun had seen off the Cricklewood douds 
and caught me at my hatstand just in time 
for me to opt for the panama over the 
umbrella, and. as, a little later. I passed 
through the Grace gate. I gratefully allowed 
myself lo be suckered once more into spring’s 
annual illusion that life is beginning again 
despite the fact there is a year less of it than 
there was the last time it happened. 
Especially as a sense of regeneration is 
intrinsic to the start of every cricket season: 
we are all optimists in May. the Indian 
winter is over and gone, the English summer 
is up and coming, things can only get better. 

They will have to. They will have to get so 
much better than Monday’s things drat if 
they don't Lord’s might as well concrete the 
pitch, summon a rooting company, and re¬ 
open as Tesco’s. Not that the things that 
happened on Monday had not happened 
before, but in a fairly long watching life. I 
had never seen them all happen together. 

It started a mere handhil of overs in. with 
the Australians batting, and it started as a 
doud no bigger than a man’s forefinger. We 
had seen that forefinger at work many times, 
we had seen it wag at opponents, we had 
seen it wag ai umpires, but we had never 
seen it wag more belligerently than it 
wagged now at Gatting's own team-mate. 
Angus Fraser. Fraser had taken a bit of a 
pasting from the Australian batsmen, which 
can happen at the start of the season, and 
when it happens, what the bowler needs 
from his captain is encouragement He does 
not need a public warning of the kind with 
which a referee interrupts a boxing match to 
remind the judges that the Marquess of 
Queensberry looked unkindly upon the 
collision of knee and groin. I shall say no 
more, merely report the observation of the 
elderly spectator next to me, who put down 
his binoculars, and murmured; “It has been 
rumoured that we are watching the next 
England captain.’’ But if this was a dispiriting moment, it 

was capped, soon after, by the current 
Australian captain. Allan Border, 

who had come in to a reception quite 
properly reserved for the very great, soon 
went out again to one reserved for those who 
have betrayed that greatness. The luckless 
Fraser suddenly got lucky, with a looping full 
toss which removed Border’s bails. This was 
not good enough for Border. He wanted the 
stumps removed, too. and he had, moreover, 
the bat to do it with. 

The Middlesex innings then opened, 
three wickets fell while l was blowing my 
nose, and the mandatory streaker interval 
was therefore taken, so that it was some time 
before the Middlesex captain could come in 
and be ran out, to allow him to return to a 
dressing-room which needed a window 
punched to smithereens if Mr Gatting was to 
be sure of ending up in a hospital and unable 
for some time to represent the England he is 
rumoured to want to captain. So'I left after 
[fiat, not just because a few drops of rain were 
engaging in pathetic fallacy, for who could 
blame them. 1 left because, as it says in Tom 
Jones, “hairbreadth missings of happiness 
look like the insults of Fortune". 

And if you were expecting a joke about 
Fielding, today isn’t the day. 

JPEA CEJKEEPJSJR. 
-,/2/K 

Ashdown’s empty victory 
Why, asks Maityn Lewis of 

the BBC is news always 
bad? The answer is easy. 
Our morale is boosted by 

the misfortune of others and depressed 
by their contentment. Disaster is fasci¬ 
nating. constancy boring. 

Take by-elections for instance. They 
are wholly synthetic political upsets. 
Tomorrow, the Conservative constituen¬ 
cy of Newbury wilj either turn Liberal 
Democrat or come as near as makes no 
difference. This will be greeted as a 
stunning shock. No matter that when¬ 
ever the Liberals challenge the Tories at 
a by-dection Uiey always secure a huge 
swing. No matter that John Major has 
not won a by-election since becoming 
leader nor lost a general election. The 
by-election carnival is on the road. The 
gods must be appeased. The expense 
must be justified. 

So let me protest in advance. Modem 
by-elections are maverick events, extra¬ 
neous to Westminster politics. There 
have been 24 since 1987. The Con¬ 
servatives have won just three, of which 
two — Richmond. Yorks and Ribble 
Valley — were saved only by David 
Owen’s rump SDP splitting the Liberal 
Democrat vote. They lost seven seats in 
all. every one of which was regained at 
last year’s general election. However 
popular or unpopular it may be, a Tory 
government has only to call a by-dection 
to lose it 

Yet politics is a most conservative 
profession. Politicians still treat by- 
elections as if Mr Pickwick were about to 
drop in on EatanswQl. Ministers de¬ 
scend on the hustings, heedless of how 
counterproductive this might be. Eggs 
get thrown. Abuse is exchanged. Tomor¬ 
row night. Sir Norman Fowler, the Tory 
chairman, will prates himself “sad¬ 
dened but not downcast” by a result 
that “could have been a lot worse”. 
Labour will remark that h shows what a 
scandalous mess the Tories have made 
of the country. In triumph, Paddy 
Ashdown of the Liberal Democrats will 
cut the most ridiculous figure of all. He 
will hyperventilate. He wll declare that 
the tide is turning, the two-party system 
is at an end and his Liberal Democrats 
are in a position to “prepare for 
government as we are doing in hung 
councils up and down the land”. The 
Liberals are always doing things “up 
and down die land”. 

We might expea such nonsense from 
politicians. But they will be joined by the 
pundits. They too will be asked to grace 
the occasion with deep thoughts. Peter 
Snow may show us how the House of 

Newbury’s spell in the spotlight is merely 

a synthetic excitement: by-election results 

tell us nothing important about politics 

Commons would be transformed “if the 
result were to be repeated at a general 
election". The otherwise sagacious Ivor 
Crewe and Anthony King will remark 
that “on the basis of this result not aToiy 
seat in the South of England can be 
considered safe". The blood of Tory 
MPs will turn to ice. American corre¬ 
spondents will write that “Prime Minis¬ 
ter Major has lost his domestic base”. 
Mr Major will sleep less soundly than 
usual. His eyes win glaze over if anybody 
should mention school testing, VAT on 
gas bills or the fate of St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital. He will make a mental note to 
reshuffle the cabinet and bomb some 
Serbian bridges. _ 

Time was when a by- 
election indicated a 
genuine desire on the 
part of voters to throw 
the blighters out If we 
did not like the Tories, 
we had to take a deep 
breath and vote Lab¬ 
our. But since Orping¬ 
ton in 1962 there has _ 
supposedly been an 
option. At that byelection. Lord 
Grimond’s liberals shocked the system. 
They were seen as a breakthrough, an 
anti-Tory alternative to Labour. (The 
previous Liberal “breakthrough" atTor- 
rington in 1958 was conveniently 
forgotten.) Since then the liberals have, 

tormented themselves with 
doubt Is a vote for them a 
negative or a positive assertion? 

1 have no doubt that most are negative, 
certainly most cast at by-elections. The 
Liberals have, for a quarter century, 
offered a value-free receptacle for protest 
votes. They are a painless way for the 
disgruntled to thumb their noses at 
Conservative governments without hav¬ 
ing to make a commitment to Labour. 
That is why tire Liberals do much better 
under Conservative than under Labour 
governments. 

As long as die Conservative party 
managers treat by-elections as votes of 
confidence in the government, and 
blanket them in ministerial visits, the 
opportunity to snub them with a Liberal 

Simon 
Jenkins 

vote is irresistible. The snub can ahvays 
be reversed in the subsequent general 
election. For general elections matter. 
Byelections do not. When deciding on 
major surgery, the electorate stops to 
think. When faced with mild backache, 
it can dabble in faith healing. 

Some psephologists claim that they 
can read messages of differential dissat¬ 
isfaction from by-election results. I 
cannot see how. For there is no corre¬ 
lation between by-election results and 
general elections or opinion-poll 
findings. Within months of her Falk- 
lands victory, and with her popularity 
as high as ever. Margaret Thatcher 

lost Birmingham 
Northfield at a by- 
election to Labour. 
Shortly afterwards she 
went to the country 
and greatly increased 
her majority in a gen¬ 
eral election. A month 
later, aby-election was 
held in Lord White- 

_ law’s Penrith constitu¬ 
ency. His 30 per cent 

majority was all but obliterated. 
The Tories lost two safe seats in 1990. 

Eastbourne saw a 20 per cent swing to 
the Liberals and was “a stunning Liberal 
triumph"; Mid-Staffondshire saw a 
nearly identical swing to Labour, and 
was received with similar Labour ela¬ 
tion. Both seals returned to the Tory fold 
two years later. Tactical voting was 
dearly dominant This was voting at its 
most harmlessly irresponsible. 

But such voting is not constant Each 
byelection appears to be a law unto 
itself. By-election swings are scattered all 
over opinion-poll graphs. There is no 
rhyme or reason to them. While talk of 
tactical voting dearly explains the 
choices of protest voters, it cannot 
explain their numbers. A dozen other 
dements are also at play, as MORTs 
Robert Worcester admitted when ex¬ 
plaining his difficulties in forecasting 
the Brecon and Radnor by-election in 
1985. A local school may be opting out; 
there may have been a swingeing 
increase in the local water rate; the 
candidate may wear ghastly shirts; a 
motorway route may be unpopular. 

They also serve 
A VERY patrician suggestion has 
arrived from Venice as to how the 
government might reduce unem¬ 
ployment From his canaiside 
villa Lord McAlpine. the former 
Tory party treasurer, argues that 
tax concessions should be given to 
those in Britain who employ 
domestic servants. 

McAlpine’s suggestion, de¬ 
scribed by some as a “butler's 
charter", comes in tomorrow’s 
issue of Country Life. “Why 
not... allow the wages of domes¬ 
tic stuff to be offset against the tax 
on the earnings of a family who 
employ, them?” he writes. “There 
is nothing wrong in employing 
people in a household capadtv: 
indeed, with nearly three million 
unemployed in this country, it is a 
duty of those able to afford to 
employ people to do so.” 

McAlpine’s concern for the un¬ 
employed wflJ certainly strike a 
chord with Sir Gordon Reece. 
John Major’s adviser, who lob¬ 
bied. albeit unsuccessfully, for 
fiscal encouragement for domestic 
help before this year’s Budget 

Sir Nicholas Bonsor, chairman 
of the defence select committee, is 
also delighted by McAlpine’s sug¬ 
gestion. “It would help an awful 

lot of people in difficulty," he says. 
“But we must be careful. It is not a 
question of helping lords find 
butlers. There are a great many 
working mothers who cannot 
afford to employ people, and this 
would help them.” 

Ivor Spencer, who runs Britain’s 
only school For butlers, is enthusi¬ 
astic. bat he points out that the 
families who employ his pupils are 
rich enough not to need tax con¬ 
cessions. Labour MPS agree. “It’s 
outrageous,” says Tony Banks. 
"They’ll be sending little boys up 
chimneys next” 

• Having battled -with a marina 
in receivership last year, the or¬ 
ganisers of Cowes Week an strug¬ 
gling to find a sponsor for this 
year's event Land Raver pulled 
out last August after four years of 
sponsorship, and a trawl of 30 
major companies has yielded 
nothing. So regatta organisers 
have been forced to raise entry fees 
for yachts by 30 per cent How¬ 
ever, the increase is expected to 
have a minimal impact on entries 
— Prince Philip is apparently well 
advanced on plans to open the 
noyal yacht Britannia to the public 
to ensure he reaches the start. 

Carlisle Untied 
MANCHESTER UNITED’S tri¬ 
umph in the Premier League 
championship after a 26-year in¬ 
terval has delighted the Old Traf- 
ford faithful. But for Michael 
Knighton, the businessman whose 
off-the-ball acumen failed to live 
up to his undoubted on-che-ball 
skSIs when he tried to take over the 
dub four years ago. success re¬ 
mains elusive. 

These days Knighton's foot¬ 
balling loyalties lie with another 
United — Carlisle United, of 
which he became chairman last 
year. “There is now only one dub 
in my life, and one United: Car¬ 
lisle. But I suppose I wil] always 
have a tremendous affection for 
Manchester United," he says. 

Knighton would have been on 
the terraces of Old Trafford on 

of Norplant she can choose absti- depression oi an 

Monday night if he had been free. 
“But 1 was on a scouting mission 
which was more important.” 
When he took on the dub. he said: 
“Carlisle will be in the Premier 
League... and more wealthy than 
Manchester United in ten years." 
So was he inspired by Monday’s 
result? “I don't need any more-in¬ 
spiration. I have already got it," he 
says. Which is more than can be 
said for his team. They are cur¬ 
rently sixth from bottom of the 
third division. 

Unfair dealing 
THE British Antique Dealers' As¬ 
sociation’s motto. “An has no en¬ 
emy but ignorance", may be a 
worthy sentiment, but it is proving 
embarrassing today at the open¬ 
ing of the assodation’s fair. In the 
catalogue, the BADA has reprint¬ 
ed a photograph of Queen Mary 
“at tne 1934 fair*. 

The picture was taken in 1934. 
but Queen Mary was attending 
the first Grosvcnor House An¬ 
tiques Fair, not a BADA fair. 
Grasvenor House is a {Tended by 
the error, and its organiser, Alison 
Vaissiere, has written to BADA de¬ 
manding an explanation. She 
says "I assume it is a slip-up. tail it 
is extraordinary." She believes, 
however, that Grosvcnor House 
wfll “rise above these things. Their; 

fair was only started to serve those 
dealers who could not get into 
Grasvenor House, and they are 
certainly not a competitor." 

Whispers of the past 
NO ONE knows baler than Lord 
WeatherilL the last Speaker of the 
Commons, about the pressure on 
Betty Boothrqyd in the last few 
days. Boothroyd. who celebrated 
her first anniversary in the Speak¬ 
er’s chair last week, has been ago¬ 
nising with her derks over yes¬ 
terday’s controversial decision on 
whether to allow a vote on the 
Maastricht social chapter. 

Weatherill says: “It can be the 
-loneliest job in the world. I don’t 
envy her. and have spid my pray¬ 
ers for her." Weatherill. who held 
regular consultations with whips 
from all sides of the House, says 
that Boothroyd was an admirable 
Deputy Speaker and would have 
stood firm amid the wheeling and 
dealing which goes on behind the 
chair. 

While resisting the chance to say 
what he would have done. Wca- 
therOI comments that Boothroyd 
may have heeded the advice of 
Speaker Henry Brand. On one 
bad-tempered occasion in 1883, 
the House was in uproar when 
Brand whispered to his clerk: 
"What do I do next?" 

“Sir,” the derk replied. “I would 
be very cautious." 

•;Nelson Mandela appears to be 
in the rudest of health. When the 
75-year-old ANC leaderwas asked 

yesterday by a young female jour¬ 
nalist how Jit he felt after his long 
flight to London, his reply was 
pugnacious. “/ do not know how 
you plan to test it, but tomorrow 
'I'm going jogging. Would you like 
to come with me V 

Whirligig of time 
A JOB has at last been found for 
Sir Peter Kemp, the permanent 
secretary who made history as tire 
meet senior civil servant ever re¬ 
moved from office. Sir Pcicr was 
retired early from his £80.000 job 
at the Office of Public Service and 
Science last year. The decision was 
made by Sir Robin Butter at the re¬ 
quest ofWilliam WaJdegrave. who 
wanted a new departmental chief 

Since then, guilt-ridden White¬ 
hall offidals have been searching 
for a slot that Sir Peter, now 59. 
can fill. Now the solution appears 
to have been found. He is being 
put forward as one of the 20 or so 
commissioners who ran the Audit 
Commission, the accounting 
watchdog. Waldegrave’s depart¬ 
mental expenditure could be in for 
a stringent review. 

Do we 
need 

diplomats? 
The Foreign Office 

should be pruned. 

Such factors are suppressed at a general 
election, when a government is being 
selected. But a by-election is liberty 
HalL It can be analysed only by chaos 
theorists. 

The rise of the liberal Democrats 
has beat crucial to ibis anarchy. At a 
general election, the floating voter 
decides for or against die government of 
the day. In a bipolar system, as long as 
the forces ranged against the ruling 
party are divided, the government will 
not fall Whether Liberal surges take 
more votes from the Tories than from 
Labour appears to be immaterial Under 
Tory governments, liberals have divid¬ 
ed the anti-Toty vote, so they have done 
well enough as a dustbin for Tory 
protests, but never well enough to cross 
the 30 per cent threshold. They have 
proved a Tory fifth column and disas¬ 
trous for Labour. I have often wondered when the 

Liberals will finally shut up shop. 
The last election at which they took 
the largest share of the vote was 

1906. At what point does a parly admit 
defeat? They now seek power in the 
corridors of Westminster by dreams of 
coalitions. In the 1970s they failed to 
become champions of the ethnic fringe. 
In 1981. they blew their greatest 
opportunity to supplant Labour by 
failing to entice the SDP defectors 
straight into their ranks. Since then, they 
have remained a Westminster dub. 
apparently happier to keep the Tories in 
power than to help the anti-Tory forces 
to oust them. ■ 

Every by-election victory over a Tory 
boosts the liberals’ egos. But the actual 
victim of such boosted morale has been 
not the Conservative party, but labour. 
It is Labour that should be picking up 
the disgruntled salariat of Newbury. 
Labour should be attracting tactical 
voters in Tory-held seats, because Lab¬ 
our has a better chance of holding them 
at a general election. 

If I were a Tory manager. I would 
leave Mr Ashdown in his state of bliss. 
He will win byelections anyway. Let 
him don his dogs, cross-garter his 
stockings and dance round tire Newbury 
maypole. The political carnival will treat 
the outcome as significant, because that 
is its job. If enough politicians believe 
that by-elections matter, then by-elec¬ 
tions will matter — for a time. Bui 
nothing is more tired than last month’s 
by-election triumph. 

Yet it need not be so. Divide and rule 
is the oldest polity. Liberal victories 
prove that it is working. 

'-B“ &■—' 

says Norman Stone 

As an institution, the Foreign 
Office deserves a stout stick. Can 
anyone explain what its successes 

have been in the last decade or so? 
Would you really take British foreign 
policy as anything other than the pre¬ 
emptive cringe with which it has been 
reproached? The best current instance is 
the case of Yugoslavia, but one could 
also tflkp the Maastricht Treaty, or for 
that matter the nasty way in which old 
China hands kowtow to Peking over 
Hong Kong. As the government looks at 
its spending cuts, it should thing this 
through. Do we really need a Foreign 
Office ai alL and if so. which parts? 

The Chinch of England, runs the 
wisdom of the Thatcherites, is a wonder¬ 
ful institution filled with twits; and the 
Foreign Office is a dreadful institution, 
staffed by good eggs. There are times 
when, contemplating it, you might think 
of Siegfried Sassoon’s line on tne Battle 
of the Somme; “that hefl where youth 
and beauty went". Certainly, if you go 
abroad, you are quite likely to find that 
our diplomats are welcoming, knowl¬ 
edgeable, adaptable. But efforts have 
been made, in our usual half-baked 
fashion, to “democratise" the Foreign 
Office, which in other cases has meant 
that weirdly inappropriate people have 
been appointed to capitals in which they 
have no interest at all. 

In the past year or two, I have become 
more and more heavily involved in 
Yugoslavia. It is quite obvious that our 
policy there has been a murderous mess, 
and prominent Foreign Office people — 
even Douglas Hurd — have, in public, 
committed the most woeful elementary 
mistakes about the histoty. The Foreign 
Office has propagated, for instance, the 
notion that “the Serbs" pinned down 
dozens of German divisions during the 
second world wan the Germans lost 166 
men when they conquered the country, 
and according to their military represen¬ 
tative in Zagreb, they had only two 
useable divisions against the partisans, 
three-fifths of whom were non-Serbs 
anyway. A telephone call to the Imperial 
War Museum would have sorted this 
out. But these elementary historical 
mistakes were compounded by a sort of 
mad geopolitics: Yugoslavia was to be 
kept together, even if 90 per cent of 
Slovenes and Croats wanted out of it 

And so it has gone on. We sent in 
forces on a humanitarian mission, and 
these are now hostages on the ground, 
in case the world should decide, after all. 
to intervene. From the outside, it looks as 
if British policy is simply that the victims 
should not make so much noise. It has 
been the most dismal episode in British 
foreign affairs that I can remember. But 
when you ask our diplomats what 
caused this, and how our policy came to 
be what it has been, they are either at a 
loss to explain it, or regard it as contemp¬ 
tible. And another curious thing is that 
the Yugoslav crisis was accurately pre¬ 
dicted by our men on the spot, in 
Belgrade, seven years ago, but we then 
promptly dosed down our consulate in 
Zagreb, on grounds of “expense". 

Why have we been caught in this 
grotesque position? The Foreign Office 
seems somehow to suppress any kind of 
creativity. Information is fed in, quite 
accurately, and then seems to get lost It 
is as if we had a wonderful machine and 
used it to produce tins of catfood. The deformation pnofessionnelle 

of the Foreign Office is of course 
power-worship: if someone has a 

big stick, get on his side. E.H. Carr was 
the great exponent of this view. Curious¬ 
ly enough, he was not personally 
popular in the Foreign Office (where he 
was called “spots") but he was neverthe¬ 
less quite representative. He spoke up for 
appeasement of Hitler in the 1930s, and 
then spoke up for appeasement of Stalin 
after he began to win battles. The inter¬ 
esting thing, as Orwell said, is that, so 
often, the supposed realists turn out to 
have the strangest fantasies, and to get 
things wrong. Yugoslavia is the most 
obvious topical instance, but you can 
take the idea bade some way. Would the 
Foreign Office, for instance, have man¬ 
aged the Falk!ands right if Margaret 
Thatcher had not insisted upon having 
her way? Why have we been so extra¬ 
ordinarily inept about “Europe" — 
landing ourselves in a crenndlated 
treaty of Maastricht which obeys the 
great rule of Habsburg politics, as 
explained by Paul Sieghart about Count 
Taaffe: "Beyond the achievement of a 
level of supportable dissatisfaction on all 
sides. I have no political ambition"? 

What should the government consider 
as it looks at the spending demands of 
the Foreign Office? There are certain ob¬ 
vious things. First of all, there is the 
country’s prestige abroad. This is really 
best served by the BBC World Service, 
an institution of which you can say. as of 
very few other British post-war creations, 
that it has been an outstanding success 
— listened to by more people abroad 
than much better funded American 
equivalents. Next, as nation-states prolif¬ 
erate, we should ask whether we need ail 
chose embassies? The answer is, certain¬ 
ly not. Decent foreign correspondents 
and an enlightened appointment of for¬ 
eign nationals as consuls can do that job 
perfectly well. However, what we do 
need are people who know about 
‘"abroad”. In the old days, this was done 
informally — people simply went and 
mugged up a language and a culture. Is 
such knowledge well served by the pres¬ 
ent system of packing the young off to 
one country after another for four years, 
regardless of their interests and sperial- 
mes? Or should we rather just shrink the 
Foreign Office, quite radically, and force 
it to make the changes its awn people 
know to be necessary? 
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german gloom 
Europe cannot afford a Germany overwhelmed by its problems 

^ CSrntanf an exceptionally 
aciite bout of national Angst. The resign^. 
bon of Bjorn Engholm from the chairman- 
** **£ °Wftion Social Democratic 
party (SPDJ and the stan of the fim national 
steel strike in the east have crystallised 
anxieties about the economic recession 
which has replaced the post-unification 

J «*°m' the pobucal drift that has aggravated 
the cost of absorbing the eastern Lander. 
and the growth of political extremism. 
Political pessimism has affected business 
confidence, investment and output with the 
risk that Germany’s recession will be deeper 
and more prolonged than is justified by 
purely economic factors. 

For many Germans. Herr Engholm’s 
resignation symbolises a loss of political 
confidence in all the mainstream parties. All 
democracies need a healthy opposition. At a 
time of the greatest social and economic 
challenges it has known since the war 
Germany now has an opposition that is 
floundering. Herr Engholm. the fourth 
leader of the Social Democrats since the 
party lost the chancellery to Helmut Kohl in 
1982, has been forced to quit only 17 
months before a general election by the 

* resurfacing of a scandal surrounding his 
election as prime minister of Schleswig- 
Holstein. The details of the dirty tricks 
campaign against him and the subsequent 
mysterious suicide of his Christian Demo¬ 
cratic predecessor are largely irrelevant; 
what matters is that in the trickle of 
revelations over the past three months, Herr 
Engholm has been forced to admit that he 
bed at the time over how much he knew. 
Having come to power largely on his 
reputation as a man of moral and political 
integrity', he felt that he had no alternative 
but to give up all his political posts. 

His resignation comes none too soon, 
however, for he had virtually no chance of 
leading his party to victory next year. Not 
only was he too detached and decent for 

4 electoral politics, boasting none of the killer 
instincts of Herr Kohl; he also appeared 
increasingly unsure where he wanted to lead 

his party and even of the central function of 
an opposition. By nature a consensus-seeker, 
he led the faction in the SPD that was 
prepared on some issues to work with Hen- 
Kohl, accepting that at a time of unprece¬ 
dented post-unification strain, national need 
came above party politics. 

However responsible, consensus politics 
was a fatal trap for the SPD. Its leadership 
was already suffering from the perception by 
its traditional supporters, the lower-paid and 
the trade unions, that it did not speak for 
them. The party suffered a humiliating 
defeat in state elections in Hesse earlier this 
year, and the left wing placed the blame 
squarely on Herr Engholm. Whoever suc¬ 
ceeds him — and the odds appear to be 
shortening on the much rougher, more 
ambitious prime minister of Lower Saxony, 
Gerhard Schroder — will be under rank and 
file pressure to confront Herr Kohl head on. 
The SPD should be scoring heavily against a 
government that, appears to voters increas¬ 
ingly stale, tainted with petty scandal and 
unable to offer decisive leadership. 

All this comes as the steel spike raises 
further questions, not only at home but 
abroad,, over Germany’s ability to weather 
recession. A blindness in the east to the dire 
state of antiquated industries and exag¬ 
gerated expectations of rapid prosperity are 
fuelling the resentment that has engendered 
the strike. But the government must share 
responsibility for much of the current 
pessimism, for having misled voters in the 
past on the cost of unification. 

As in Britain, confidence is an essential 
ingredient of recovery, and that quality is 
sorely lacking. Germany has massive institu¬ 
tional adjustments to make — to uncompet¬ 
itive sectors of its industry, to its bloated 
welfare system and to its own role in the 
world. It needs robust political leadership, 
including the ideas of a vigorous opposition. 
Europe, East and West, cannot afford a Ger¬ 
many overwhelmed by its problems and 
paralysed by Angst; the continent's stability 
and prosperity are uncomfortably depen¬ 
dent on a rapid German recovery. 

SUING FOR A LIFE 
The Health Secretary must answer this challenge over priorities 

Few' human tragedies are as harsh as a child 
faring unnecessary death. Scarcely anyone 
will fail to sympathise with Barry Daniels, 
who has taken out a legal action against the 
health secretary, Mrs Virginia Bottomley, 
and two health authorities, for dosing down 
the hospital unit which might have saved his 
young son. 

Rhys Daniels is a two-year-old sufferer 
from Batten’s disease, a rare condition 
which assures that without a bone marrow 
transplant, he will not live beyond the age of 
six or seven. As a consequence of a derision 
by Mrs Bonomley’s department the special¬ 
ist Bone Marrow Unit at Westminster 
Children's Hospital which had offered the 
only hope of a cure, has been disbanded. 

The chronology has been cruel. Rhys 
*! Daniels was at the top of Westminster's em¬ 

ergency neurological list Because his sister 
also has Batten’s disease, he could not be 
given a transplant of her marrow tissue, 
which would have been the more usual treat¬ 
ment A suitable bone marrow donor had, 
however, been found for him just before the 
Westminster hospital unir was wound up. In 
spite of assurances from the health authori¬ 
ties that the facilities would be moved to 
another hospital, they have, in fact, been lost 
There are two grounds on which Mr 
Daniels is bringing his action to reverse the 

a decision: that the NHS is in breach of 
*• . promise —»having given his son an offer of 

treatment before the unit was closed — and 

that the closure is in breach of the NHS com¬ 
mitment to consult with community health 
councils before withdrawing a service. 

Allowing individuals to take ihe govern¬ 
ment to law because the health service no 
longer offers a particular obscure treatment 
which they need may seem perverse. Hard 
choices must always be made over health 
care provision, especially when it is experi¬ 
mental. Government ministers can scarcely 
devote their entire careers to defending their 
department’s every decision in the courts. 

But this case is certainly worthy of public 
debate. It raises serious issues of health 
service priorities.The consulram who once 
headed the team. Mr Ashtok Veflodi. has 
been moved to a new showplace hospital. 
But the specially trained staff which made 
his unique operations possible have now 
been dispersed The Westminster unit was 
the only one in ihe world which was 
prepared in practice to perform transplant 
operations when donors were other than the 
patient's own sittings. Although ihe likeli¬ 
hood of cure under these circumstances is 
more remote than in the standard treat¬ 
ment, the Westminster had achieved a 65 
per cent success rare which was steadily 
rising. Mr Daniels's employers had offered 
to pay for his son to be treated privately at the 
Mayo Clinic in ihe United States, but even 
the Mayo did not offer such operations, 
recommending rather that Rhys Daniel be 
referred to the Westminster unit 

SUMMER OF SPIN 
Watch the ball as the local election results emerge 

The skill of political presentation lies not so 
much in boasting about what a party has 
achieved, but in making those achieve¬ 
ments, however puny, look gargantuanin 
the light of previous expectations. The 
people who do this are spin-doctors; this 
week of Maastricht manoeuvring^ council 
elections and the Newbury by-election is the 
perfect time to contemplate their works. 

£• If a party or a government is to do better 
than forecast it is necessary that expecta¬ 
tions have first to be lowered. Thus at New¬ 
bury, a result which would in absolute terms 
be a sensation — a swing of 9.5 per cent and 
a'win for the Liberal Democrats — may now 
be treated with a shrug of the shoulders. If 
the Tories do hold the seat this will be 
presented as a triumph, a vindication of the 
government, and a sign that all is for the best 
in the best of all possible worlds. Ministers 

will become insufferably smug, and heavily 
briefed talking-heads will announce that the 
worst is over for the Major govemmenr and 
that another general election victory m 199b 
or 1997 is almost assured. . 

If they lose, the result will be dismissed as 
normal mid-term blues. Sir Norman 
Fowler, Tory partv chairman, will point out 
that his party lost almost all the by-elections 
in the last Parliament and yet won the 
general election; that by-elections make no 
difference to the course of politics. 

The council elections are even more 
susceptible to spin. A clear-cut result dofe not 
emerge for several days, and, even then, 
politicians can still argue over which party 
has done best By that time few' votere are 
listening. He who gets his spin in arst is the 

real winner. Again, their performance is 
measured against expectations, but the 
expectations themselves are blurred by the 
complexity of the results. 

A by-election is at least a straight affair of 
win or lose. But how are the county council 
elections to be judged? By whether the 
Conservatives lose ~ overall control in 
Cambridgeshire, whether Labour wins 
Avon, or whether the Liberal Democrats 
capture Cornwall? In 1991. Kenneth Baker, 
then Toiy party chairman, delivered one of 
the finest spins in the history of the devious 
art. The Conservatives did disastrously in all 
but four London boroughs. Labour’s 300- 
seat gain was almost lost in the euphoria 
surrounding the better-than«expected results 
in Wandsworth and Westminster. 

Pooriy applied spin can achieve the 
reverse. In 1989. the Tories did remarkably 
well for a party defending seats in mid-term. 
But on the same day. they lost the Vale of 
Glamorgan by-election on a 12 per cent 
swing to Labour. Labour’s success among 
fewer than48.000 voters in one constituency 
eclipsed the Conservatives’ strong perfor¬ 
mance among 9.5 million voters across 
much of England and the whole of Wales. 

Maastricht started off as the ultimate 
vehicle for spin, since nobody knew what the 
treaty contained. When John Major re¬ 
turned from the Dutch summit; he could 
confidently declare the resuh “game, set and 
match" to Britain. Now the arguments have 
become so complex that there are hardly two 
lawyers who can agree on their interpreta¬ 
tion. Even the spin-doctors have lost sight of 
this rwisting bail. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Need to act on 
human rights 
From the Director of Amnesty 
International, British Section, 
and othets 

Sir, In the face of horrific and 
repeated violations of fundamental 
rights in so many regions of the world 
the United Nations World Con¬ 
ference on Human Rights in Vienna, 
June 14-25. provides an unprece¬ 
dented opportunity for governments 
te demonstrate and aci upon their 
strong commitment to human rights. 

This is the first UN world con¬ 
ference on human rights for 25 years, 
but we fear that it wffl fail to take any 
concrete steps to deal with the causes 
or the consequences of today’s press¬ 
ing human rights problems. 

Despite six regional and prepara¬ 
tory meetings, and with less than two 
months to go, governments appear 
uncertain how to move forward die 
protection of human rights in the 
posi-Cofd War world. A Reuter report 
(April 27} which suggested that US 
Secretary of State Warren Chris¬ 
topher might not join the US delega¬ 
tion to the meeting only adds to our 
concern. 

We are concerned about the appar¬ 
ent deadlock in negotiations over the 
final Vienna declaration. There is a 
real danger that the UN’s human 
rights monitoring and supervisory 
capacity may be weakened instead of 
strengthened at a time when the in¬ 
ternational community is faring some 
of its most urgent challenges in Som¬ 
alia. Sudan. Cambodia and Bosnia. 

The British government should 
provide a coherent account of the 
proposals and priorities it would like 
to see adopted at Vienna and ensure 
thaz nongovernmental organisations 
are given the opportunity of comm¬ 
enting on the EC’s position paper for 
the world conference. 

If the conference fails to take pos¬ 
itive steps for human rights protection 
the British as well as other govern¬ 
ments will bear their share of the 
responsibility. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID BULL, 
JENNY BORDEN (Christian Aid). 
DAVID BRYER (Orfam). 
J. FILOCHOWSKI (Cafod). 
MALCOLM HARPER 
/United Nations Association), 
ANDREW PUDDEPHATT (Liberty). 
LESLEY ROBERTS 
(Anti-Slavery International). 
.Amnesty International. 
British Section. 
99-119 Raseberv Avenue, EC 1. 
May 4. 

Supporters and opponents of women’s ordination 
From the Bishop of Bath and Wells 

Sir, I feel I must apologise for not 
being able to reply to media requests 
to defend the Church of England 
against the incisive attacks by Mt 
Gurmner and Miss Widdecombe and 
others, but unfortunately I had to 
spend my week confirming new 
members of-the Church, meeting 
women deacons as well as ordinands 
who are wanting to become priests, 
visiting social care projects initiated by 
the Church, preaching to packed 
congregations as we pur two new 
excellent priests into parishes, sending 
young Anglican walkers on their way 
to raise money for Zambia, sharing in 
several wonderful occasions in parish 
churches in our diocese, sharing in 
prayer, study and planning with my 
colleagues, and visiting colleges of 
education and a new religious com¬ 
munity of Anglican men and women 
in the Benedictine order. 

If only I could find time to defend 
the Church of England against acc¬ 
usations of disintegration and death. 

Yours faithfully, 
t JAMES BATH and WELLS. 
The Palace, Wells, Somerset 
Mayl. 

From the Chaplain of Keble College. 
Oxford 

Sir, The charge made in your leading 
artide (April 24} that Mr Glimmer's 
opposition to the ordination of women 
to the priesthood reveals a distortion of 
the past is highly tendentious. 

Mr Gummer has good grounds for 
claiming that the Synod vote has 
altered “what has been believed 
everywhere and by all". That state¬ 
ment, echoing the “canon" of Vincent 
of Lerins (fifth century) to which 
classical Anglican apologists often 
appealed, does no more in this context 
titan to underline the feet that 
throughout tiie history of the Christian 
church ministerial priesthood and 
episcopacy have been confined to 
men. 

Opponents of women priests are 
not therefore, as you suggest “rebels 
against history”. Rather they are 
concerned, like St Paul, to hand on 
what they have received in both faith 
and order. 

If the ordination of women to the 
priesthood be a legitimate dev¬ 
elopment of doctrine, as proponents 
such as the signatories of tiie letter 
from some deans and provosts (April 
28) claim, then we need to be shown 
its dear grounding in Scripture and 

Christian tradition. We need also to be 
convinced of the grounds on which a 
body which is local and national can 
claim theological authority to alter 
unvarying Christian practice in re¬ 
spect of the universal ministry — in 
opposition to tiie greater part of 
Christendom and the historic claim of 
Anglicanism to embody the faith and 
order of the Church of the early 
centuries. 

Yours sinceriy, 
GEOFFREY ROWELL, 
Chaplain, 
Keble College, Oxford. 
May I. 

From the Reverend Catherine 
Milford 

Sir, It seems that this past week the 
Church of England has been sub¬ 
jected to a deliberate assault planned 
and executed by John Gummer and 
his associates, with the help of some 
sections of the press. 

No doubt the hope is that the 
outburst will drive the ecclesiastical 
committee to send the ordination 
measures back to General Synod, that 
this will provoke an outay for an 
entirely new measure and that in the 
ensuing confusion the ordination 
measure will slip into oblivion. 

There is a much deeper question of 
authority at stake than that of the 
authority of the institution of the 
Church of England or the Catholic 
Church, and that is tiie authority of 
the Kingdom of God. 

The true issue before the ecclesias¬ 
tical committee is not about career 
choices for a few chosen men, nor 
about the financial provisions for 

■ those men who choose to leave the 
Church of England. The true issue is 
about tiie standing of women and 
men before God and about the very 
nature of God as revealed in Jesus. 

Yours etc. 
CATHERINE MILFORD 

^(Moderator]. Movement for the 
Ordination of Women. 
Napier Hall 
Hide Place. Vincent Street SW1. 
April 25. 

From Mr Rodney Benneu-England 

Sir. For the Dean of Salisbury and 
others to suggest [letter, April 27} that 
opponents of women priests “are a 
small minority who do not speak for 
the great majority of Church people” 
is demonstrably untrue. 

The approximate one third of dergy 
and laity who opposed the measure in 

the Genera] Synod was a “significant” 
minority, proving indeed that there 
was no consensus for it, but synod is 
not representative of tiie Church, 
especially the laity, and also comprises 
many ex-officio, non-elected mem¬ 
bers. 

More pertinent are tire huge num¬ 
bers of largely non-churchgoing 
people throughout the land who have 
no strong reelings and may even 
support women priests in principle, 
but who would nevertheless wish only 
male dergy to baptise, marry and bury 
them and their families. 

You re sincerely, 
RODNEY BENNETT-ENGLAND 
(Director), 
Church in Danger, 
POBox 132, 
East Rudham, Norfolk. 
April 27. 

From Mr Tom Smith 

Sir, Mr Gummer writes (article, April 
23) of the church which tiie Elizabe¬ 
than Settlement sought to make the 
church of the English nation. 

Speaking as a Scot I am sure the 
English, a tolerant nation, wifi not yet 
have grown weary of people hawking 
their consciences over the ordination 
of women; but I think it very probable 
that the great majority of them will be 
in sympathy with the reputed view of 
Elizabeth herself: “There is only one 
Jesus Christ and all the rest is a dispute 
over trifles." 

Yours since re fv. 
TOM SMITH, 
55 Manor Place, Edinburgh 3. 
April 23. 

From the Reverend Canon Tom 
Mander 

Sir. In her sympathetic artide on Miss 
Ann Widdecombe’s reception into the 
Catholic Church, Valerie Grove as¬ 
serts (April 23): “She was received into 
the Catholic Church in the crypt of 
Westminster Cathedral in the com¬ 
pany of Cardinals Manning and 
Newman, whose bones repose there.” 

Many of us regard Newman as a 
prophet and saint He apparently 
possesses the gift of bilocation because 
the last time 1 was at Rednal. 
Birmingham, his bones were in the 
Oraiorian cemetery there. 

Yours faithfully. 
TOM MANDER. 
59 Mur con Road East, VVhitnash. 
Leamington Spa. Warwickshire. 
April 23. 

Killings in East Timor 
From Mr Jonathan Humphreys 

Sir. The Portuguese President’s criti¬ 
cism of Britain’s ambiguous attitude 
to Indonesia f Portugal presses UK ro 
support East Timor vote", April 29) is 
timely. 

Whilst claiming that ft is extremely 
concerned over Indonesia's human 
rights record in the Portuguese colony 
which was illegally annexed in 1975 
(most estimates claim that over 
200,000 East Timorese have been 
killed as a direct result of Indonesian 
mflitaiy operations since that date), 
HM government continues to pourin 
£65 million in aid every year to tire 
Jakarta regime, as your report stated. 
It is an extremely significant arms 
supplier to a regime that is engaging 
in the genodde of the East Timorese. 

President Soares used every oppor¬ 
tunity afforded by his recent visit to 
Britain to plead the cause of East 
Timor. In particular, he pointed to the 
many UN resolutions condemning 
Indonesia's illegal annexation of the 
territory. 

The continued slaughter of the East 
Timorese is clearly both morally 
wrong and legally indefensible. How. 
then, does HM government justify its 
attitude to the Indonesian govern¬ 
ment’s actions, which are dearly in 
defiance of international law and are 
an affront to human rights? 

Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN HUMPHREYS 
(Honorary Secretary. 
British Coalition for East Timor), 
PO Box 2349, London El 3HX. 
May 3. 

School tests 
From Dr Denis Cashman 

Sir, Mr P. R. Layton (letter. April 24} 
suggests that a teacher's “assessment” 
of Charlotte Bronte — “Reads toF 
erahly — Writes indifferently — Ci¬ 
phers a little and works neatly — 
Knows nothing of Grammar, Geog¬ 
raphy, History or Accomplishments 
— Altogether clever of her age hit 
knows nothing systematically” (Reg¬ 
ister, Clergy Daughters’ School 
Cowan Bridge, 1824) — tends to 
support Mr Patten’s case for school 
tests. 

This Is not so. The note was made 
on August 10, 1824, the day of 
Charlotte’s arrival at Cowan Bridge. 
It cannot be taken as an assessment of 
a child by those who knew and taught 
her. 

I am. Sir. yours faithfully, 
DENIS CASHMAN. 
4 Derwent Road, 
Cullercoats, Tyne and Wear. 
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Anti-terrorist measures 
From Mr Julian Hooper 

Sir. As Simon Jenkins points out 
(“Another triumph for outrage” April 
28). the IRA can be successful only if 
there is a generous harvest of reaction 
to its bombings. To a large extent, 
therefore, it can be argued that the 
media have become a vital, tool for the 
IRA. They might for example, con¬ 
sider the manner in which the news is 
presented. Why not use ridicule? 

After virtually every incident there 
has been some form of apology or 
regret expressed by the IRA to the 
effect that people were unintentionally 
killed, children injured, etc. One can 
imagine headlines such as “IRA 
admits another blunder”, or “IRA 
bomb backfires”. 

Simon Jenkins says “the censor is a 
bad weapon of war”. There is, 
however, nothing wrong with a little 
well managed propaganda. This 
might even be promoted by the 
government for a fraction of the cost 
of the extravagant armour it is 
currently purchasing from the sec¬ 
urity industry. 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIAN HOOPER, 
Lionsmead House. Shalboume. 
Marlborough. Wiltshire. 
April 28. 

From Mr John Adams 

Sir. However desirable it may be to 
provide pedestrian routes in the City 
(Mr Boaidman’s letter. April 28) it 
will still be necessary to allow vehicu¬ 
lar access to most buildings, and all 
building sates. 

Is the glass for re-glazing the 
NatWest Tower to be carried by 
wheelbarrow or the tons of paper 
daily used bv City computers brought 
in by shopping trolleys? Moreover, 
201b of Semtex, strategically placed 
(and easily carried on the person), 
could cause enormous damage. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN ADAMS. 
Alfrinn, 2 Bell Lane, 
Fetcham. Leaiherhead. Surrey. 
April 30. 

Cancer screening 
From Dr Elaine Farmery 
and Dr J. A:Muir Gray 

Sir. James Le Fanu is wrong in ass¬ 
erting that the national cervical 
screening programme is “ageist" 
(Bocty and Mind, April 27). Women 
over 65 should not need regular cer¬ 
vical smear tests and there is sound 
epidemiological evidenoe to support 
this. 

When a women is aged 65 and has 
had one or more negative smear tests 
she 'runs a very small risk of cervical 
cancer. The problem ai present is that 
a low proportion of women aged 65 
and over have had cervical smear tests. 
However, the screening programme 
now covets more than 80 per cent of 
eligible women in younger age groups 

From Mr John Wick 

Sir, Changes in legislation to allow 
permanent vehicle checkpoints on 
routes into the City, additional police 
resources, or even steel barricades will 
not work. The primary aim must be to 
ensure that all intelligence-gathering 
services are co-ordinated. 

The UK requires a national anti- 
terrorist unit with the power, infra¬ 
structure and structured line of 
command to ensure that all the 
organisations involved work together. 

The second aim must be for 
effective use of the information. It 
would seem that the police were aware 
of a potential terrorist incident 24 
hours before the bombing outrage on 
April 24 (repon, April 27). Yet the 
tipper truck was apparently left 
parked in Bishopsgate with its flash¬ 
ers blinking for more than an hour 
before the coded waming was given to 
the media. 

London is not yet like Belfast and 
there is no need for a change in 
legislation, but it does need to be 
clarified. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN WICK 
(Managing Director). 
Integrated Security Systems Ltd, 
22 Lovat Lane. EC3. 
April 27. 

From MrR. N. Kemm 

Sir, The IRA bombing has caused the 
possibility of a national identity card 
to be raised again. The stale should 
assume responsibility for issuing a 
card, made to a high standard, 
incorporating a photo, signature and 
identification capable of computer 
recognition. 

Production of the card would be a 
first step in ensuring a person’s correct 
identity. Further checking could be 
done either oo the spot by means of 
the photo and signature, or remotely 
by requiring additional information 
such as pin numbers or confirmation 
of obscure personal details. 

Youts sincerely. 
DICK KEMM. 
The University of Buckingham, 
Buckingham M K18 I EG. 

and as these women become older 
there will be no need for them to have 
smear tests once they have reached toe 
age of 65. 

It is vitally important for us to 
ensure that the coverage in women 
under 65 increases and good progress 
is being made to achieve this. Women 
over 65 who have never had a smear 
test can have one but there is no need 
for them to be regularly tested. 

Yours sincerely. 
ELAINE FARMERY 
(National Co-ordinating 
Network Chairman), 
J. A. MUIR GRAY 
(National Co-ordinating 
Network Secretary), 
National Cervical Cancer 
Screening Programme. 
Old Road. Headingtan, Oxford. 

Maastricht issues 
From Sir Roger AI pare. MPfor 
Faversham (Conservativej 

Sir. The shadow foreign secretary, Dr 
Jack Cunningham, repeats (letter. 
April 29) the fallacious argument that 
the use of the referendum under¬ 
mines our system of parliamentary 
democracy. 

Neither he, nor others in the 
debate, made any effort to refute the 
argument that Conservative and Lab¬ 
our governments have legislated for 
referendums for Northern Ireland, 
for Scotland, for Wales and. of course, 
for membership of toe European 
Community, all without any apparent 
damage to parliamentary democracy. 

Perhaps he could explain, given toe 
objections on constitutional grounds, 
why he voted for toe referendum in 
1975 and why toe Labour party has 
turned a somersault on this issue, thus 
denying the people their voice? 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER MOATE, 
House of Commons. 
April 29. 

From the Chairman of the 
Anti-Federalist League 

Sir. Your Diary f'Sked missile". 
February 22) predicted that I would 
be "guaranteed maximum publicity" 
for my views if I stood at Newbury. 
Since the by-election got under way. 
however, you appear to have over¬ 
looked the anti-Maastricht campaign 
there, despite toe fact that ours has 
been more in evidence, in terms of 
posters and general electioneering 
activity, than those of the Labour and 
Green parties combined. 

Today you publish a front-page 
report (later editions) with-the head¬ 
line “Anti-EC hecklers throw eggs at 
Heseltine". although the text makes it 
clear that they were thrown by Anne 
Murphy, toe communist candidate. 

You also wrongly describe Nigel 
Greenwood as “deputy chairman of 
The Anti-Federalist League”. There is 
no such post and he has no official 
position in toe league. 

Finally, the league is not anti-EC 
but anti-federalist 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN SKED, 
Chairman, 
Anti-Federalist League, 
Flat 3, Aberdeen Court, 
68 Aberdeen Park, N5. 
May 4. 

Unsolicited verbiage 
From Mrs Tisha Browne 

Sir, My solicitorhas just sent me a bill 
for “engrossing up” my wilL I find 
that gross in itself. The “up" is 
grammatically superfluous but per¬ 
haps he felt he was giving me value for 
money with extra word age. 

Yours faithfully. 
T. BROWNE, 
18 Mill Road, Rochester, KenL 
May 2. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 4; The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh left Heathrow 
Airport London, this morning for 
the State Visit to Hungary. 

Her Majesty and His Rqyal 
Highness were received at the 
airport by the Earl of Airiie, KT 
tLord Chamberlain). Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Greater London (Field Marshal 
the Lord BramaJL KG). Mr Jossef 
Hajgato (Hungarian Charge 
d'Affaires] and Mr Michael 
Roberts (Managing Director. 
Heathrow Airport). 

The following are in attendance: 
The Baroness Chaiker 0/ Wallasey 
(Minister of State, Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office), the Lady 
Famham. die Rt Hon Sir Robert 
Fflkwes. Major General Sir 
Simon Cooper. M r Robin Janvrin. 
Mr Charles Anson. Surgeon 
Captain Norman Blacklock, RN. 
Major James Patrick, Brigadier 
Miles Hunt-Davis and Deputy 
Assistant Commissioner David 
MeyneQ. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 4: The Princess Royal this 
morning opened the new factory of 
Barr and Stroud Limited. Caxton 
Street. Glasgow, and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord Lieutenant 
for the City of Glasgow (Mr Robert 
Innes. the Rt Hon the Lord 
Provost). 

Her Royal Highness this 
afternoon opened the new 
headquarters of Britannia Life 
Limited. 50 Both well Street. 

The Princess Royal later visited 
the Gartnavel Royal Hospital in 
celebration or its 150th 
anniversary. 

Mrs David Bowes-Lyon was in 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
May 4: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 
afternoon at a reception given at 5t 
James’s Palace to mark the 150th 
anniversary of the School* 

Anniversaries 
today 
BIRTHS: Louis Hachttte, pub¬ 
lisher. Rethel. France. 1800: Soren 
Kierkegaard, philosopher. Copen¬ 
hagen. 1813: Eugene Labiche. 
dramatist. Paris. 1815: Karl 
Marx, political and economic theo¬ 
rist. Trier. Germany, 1818: 
Henryk SienJdewicz. novelist. No¬ 
bel laureate 1905. lukdw. Poland. 
1846: Archibald Wawli. 1st Earf 
Wave!!, field marshal, Viceroy of 
India 1943-17. Colchester. 1883: 
Geoffrey Fisher. Baron Fisher of 
Lambeth. Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury 1945-61. Higham-orMhe- 
Hill. Warwickshire. ISS7: John 
Fergusson Roxburgh, founder and 
headmaster of Stowe, Edinburgh. 
1888: Sir Gordon Richards, 

jockey, Oaken gates, Shropshire. 
1904; Tyrone Power, actor, Cin¬ 
cinnati. Ohio, 1914. 

DEATHS: Samuel Cooper, min¬ 
iaturist, London, lb72; Laurence 
Shiriey, 4th Earl Ferrers, mur¬ 
derer. executed, London. 1760; 
Napoleon Bonaparte, emperor of 
Franoe. Si Helena. 1821: James 
Grant novelist London. 1887; 
Bret Harte, writer, London. 190Z; 
Ludwig Erhard. Chancellor of the 
Federal Republic of Germany 
1963-66. Bonn, 1977. 

The firei hanging took place at 
Tybum, London, 1760. 

Italian troops occupied Addis 
Ababa, ending the Ethiopian war. 
1936. 

mistresses* and Governesses’ 
Benevolent Institution. 

The Hon Mrs Rhodes and Sir 
Alistair Aiid were in attendance. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 4: The Prince of Wales visited 
Welshpool today and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord Lieu tenant 
for Powys (Mr Mervyn Bourd- 
iflon). 

His Royal Highness, Patron, 
Abbeyfield' Society, this morning 
opened the Dorothy Hughes 
Abbeyfield House. 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 
visited the new canal boat owned 
by the Heulwen Trust, the 
Montgomery Canal 

His Royal Highness. President 
Business in the Community, this 
evening gave a Dinner for 
Business in the Communiiy Wales. 

Commander Robert Fraser, RN. 
was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 4: The Princess of Wales this 
morning opened the Westwav 
EPICS (Elderly Persons’ 
Integrated Care Service) Centre, 
Malton Road. London W10. 

Captain Edward Musto, RM, 
was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 4: The Duke of Kent, Patron, 
the UK-Crete Veteran’s Asso¬ 
ciation. today received The Right 
Honourable The Earl JeUicoe, 
Chairman, and Mr Vincent 
Williams. Honorary Secretary. 

The Duke of Kent. President, 
the Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution this afternoon 
presented the institution's annual 
awards at the Royal Festival HaH 
London SWi. 

Captain the Honourable Tom 
Coke was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent. Deputy 
Colonei-in-Chief the Adjutant 
General's Corps, this morning 
received Major General Robin 
Grist. OBE, Director General 

Memorial services 
The Rev Professor Eric Mascall 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of the Rev Professor Eric 
Mascall was held yesterday in die 
Chape) of King's College. London. 
Canon Reginald Askew, Dean, 
officiated. Professor Michael 
Knibb and Dr Brian Home read 
the lessons. Professor Huw Paro 
Owen gave an address. 

Mr Reginald Grenfell 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Reggie Grenfell will be held 
in the Chapel of the Royal Hos¬ 
pital , Chelsea on Friday, May 21. 
at 11am. 

Appointments 
Sir Allan John Ramsay, HM 
Ambassador to Morocco, to be also 
Ambassador (non-resident) to 
Mauritania. 
Anthony Richard Thomas, HM 
Ambassador at Luanda to be also 
Ambassador (non-resident) to Sao 
Tomiand Prindpt 
Douglas James May, QC, to be a 
Social Security Commissioner and 
Child Support Commissioner 
based in Scoiland- 

DonaJd Noel Cowling to be a full- 
time Chairman of Industrial Tri¬ 
bunals assigned to the Manchester 
region. 
Major-General JJ.P. Barr to be 
Colonel Commandant Corps of 
Royal Engineers. 

Marriages Forthcoming * 

the prime minister, as she arrived in I 
talking to] 

r-day visit It is the first to i 
, centre: and Fe 

1 of state 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales, as Chairman 
of the Prince or Wales' Committee, 
will launch an environmental 
awareness project at Ysgol Gyfun 
Dyfliyn Taf, North Road, 
Whit!and. Dyfed.at 10.50; and, as 
President of the Macmillan Nurse 
Appeal, wQl attend a concert at the 
Nimbus Foundation. Wyastone 
Leys. Monmouth, at 6.30. 
The Princess of Wales, as Patron of 
the Anglo-European College of 
Chiropractic, will attend the 
launch of a report at the King's 
Fund Centre, 126 .Albert Street, 
NWl.at 10.30. 
The Princess Royal win attend the 
Lighting Industry Federation's an¬ 
nual luncheon at the Institute of 
Directors at 12.45; and. as Under 
Warden of the Woobnen's Com¬ 
pany. will attend the court meeting 
and livery dinner at Paimers’ Hall 
at 5.15 and be installed as Upper 
Warden. 
Princess Margaret as President of 
the Scottish Children's League and 

wQl attend the AGM in the City 
Chambers, Glasgow, at 2.) 0. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Presi¬ 
dent of the East Midlands Tourist 
Board, will visit Snibston Discow 
ery Paris. Ashby Road, Coalville, 
Leicestershire, at 10.00; will open 
Denby Pottery Viators Centre 
Den by, Derbyshire, at 11.00: will 
visit the Midland Railway Centre 
Butteriey Station, Ripley, at 11.45: 
will visit the National Tramway 
Museum, Crich. Matlock, at 2.00: 
and will visit the Heights of 
Abraham, Madock Bath, at 3.00. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Chief Patron of the Wbmen 
Caring Trust, will attend a recep¬ 
tion at the House of Lords at 7.00 
to mark the trusts 2 1st 

anniversary. 
The Duke of Kent will visit Lady 
Haig's Poppy Factory, Logie 
Green Road. Edinburgh af 11.05; 
and. as Colonei-in-Chief of the 
Scots Guards, wiB visit the 2nd 
Battalion. Dreghom Barracks. 
Colinton Road, at noon and at 
7.45. The Duchess of Kent will 
open the new District General 
Hospital. Odstock. Salisbury, at 
1135 and will visit the Salisbury 
Macmillan unit 
Princess Alexandra will attend a 
charity gala evening at the Duke of 
York's Headquarters at 7.00 to 
mark the 75th anniversary of the 
British Antique Dealers' Associ¬ 
ation and in aid of the Macmillan 
Nurse Appeal 

Hungarians cheer Queen’s visit 
From Aian Hamilton in Budapest 

THOUSANDS of Hungar¬ 
ians. standing 20 deep in 
places, greeted the Queen and 
die Duke of Edinburgh when 
they arrived in Budapest yes¬ 
terday to beg in a four-day state 
visit to Hungary. 

Citizens of a nation whose 
history of Christian monarchy 
slightly predates the Norman 
Conquest applauded warmly 
as the Queen inspected a 
guard of honour in front of the 
city’s huge parliament build¬ 
ing whose Gothic extrava¬ 
gance owes' more than a tittle 
to Westminster. 

The Queen is regarded as 
second in popularity only to 
the Pope among foreign dig¬ 
nitaries invited to Hungary 
since the country repossessed 
democracy in 1989. The visit, 
her first to a former Warsaw 
Pact country with the excep¬ 
tion of ihe eastern part of 
reunified Germany, under¬ 
lines Hungary's urgent desire 
to stake its future in the West 

and. in a region beset with 
actual and potential tribal 
warfare to seek security in 
membership of both the Euro¬ 
pean Community and Nato. 

fn a speech to a state 
banquet last night the Queen, 
who is one-sixteenth Hungar¬ 
ian from the ancestors of her 
grandmother Queen Maty, 
told President Gbncz that 
Britain looked forward to a 
not-too-distant future when 
Hungary would join the EC. 
"Although history has not 
always placed Britain and 
Hungary on die same side in 
Europe's tragic battles, our 
peoples have always kept sight 
of the common aspirations 
which we share.” she said. 

The state visit also marks 
Western recognition of Hun- Saiys leading role in the 

own foil of communism. “We 
cannot afford to lose the 
freedoms, in their widest 
sense, that you have won.” the 
Queen said! 

Latest wills 
Mr GranviBe Richard Francis 
Tompkins, of London SWI, 
founder of the Green Shield 
Stamp Trading Company, left 
estate valued at £34.678,927 net 
He left 150,000 to tils chauffeur. 
Graham Chaltoner. and El 0.000 each 
to Alfredo and Esther Mora, (f 
respectively In his employ ai bis death 
and not under notice, and the 
remainder ol 61s estate mostly to his 
wife, Elizabeth n. Tompkins. 

Patricia Chariton, of Budleigh 
Salterton. Devon, left estate valued 
at £922.642 net. 
She left £| 00.000 each 10 Hosplscare. 
Exeter, and Budleigh salterton 
Hosplscare. 

Rosamund Mary Beatrice 
Fletcher, of St Francis Convent. 
Bodting, Braintree, Essex, the 
sculptor in bas relief and lettering 
on stone, left estate valued at 
£682.276 net 
She left £2.000 to the Guide Dogs for 
me Blind Association. El .000 and her 
modelling stands, modelling tools 
and unused none to the Royal society 
of British sculptors, ej .000 to the 
Tyburn convent. London *V2. her 
jewellery not otherwise bequeathed to 
the Franciscan Friars. London E7. 
£6.500. some effects and 116th of the 

residue to personal legatees, and 
116 in of the residue each to the Bishop 
of Menevta, the Franciscan Friara. E7. 
Ute Artists' General Benevolent 
Institution. St Philip's Priory. 
Begbroke. Oxfordshire, and the 
Missionary Franciscan Sisters of 
immaculate Conception. 

Maty Lewis, of Tunbridge Wells. 
Kent, left estate valued at 
£251,129 net She left her entire 
estate 10 the RN1B. 
Mr David Edwin Rampe. of 
Keston, Kent, left estate valued at 
£3,790,823 net 

Luncheon 
Conunonweabb Secretariat 
The Secretary-General of die 
Commonwealth gave a luncheon 
yesterday at 40B Hill Street, 
London, in honour of Mr Ndson 
Mandela. 

The High Commissioner for 
Malaysia, me High Commissioner 
for Tanzania and the High 
Commissioner for Australia were 
among those present. 

President Goncz told his 
royal guests that Hungarians 
“count ourselves lucky to have 
been able to take part in die 
historic moment when the 
walls erected by dictatorship to 
divide peoples fefi, and un¬ 
precedented. opportunities 
opened up for co-operation 
among the countries with a 
democratic system”. 

He alluded to Hungary's 
concern over instability in the 
region, and its primary night¬ 
mare that three million ethnic 
Hungarians in neighbouring 
countries would become refu¬ 
gees. "We greatly appreciate 
the efforts Britain has been 
making recently to promote 
European security and co¬ 
operation, for instance in 
curbing the war that is raging 
just across the southern bor¬ 
ders of this country," he said. 

Hungary has already ac¬ 
commodated more than 
80.000 refuges from the 
former Yugoslavia. 

Birthdays 
Sir Michael Angus, chairman. 
Whitbread and Company. 63; Mr 
VS. Anthony, secretary. Head- 
masters' Conference. 55; Professor 
Monica Cole, geographer. 71; 
Mrs E.M. Conran, museum cu¬ 
rator, 54; Sir Alan Donald, dip¬ 
lomat, 62; Sir Charles FteaJier- 
Cooke. QC, former MP. 79; Sir 
Victor Garland, Australian dip¬ 
lomat, 59: General Sir Charles 
Harington. 83; Dr John Havard, 
former secretary, BMA,"j&9; Sir 
Brian Hayes, civfl servant,^; Mr 
Michael Palin, writer and anor, 
50; Lady PkwJen. former chair¬ 
man, 1BA. 83: Mr Barry Reed, 
executive chairman, Austin Reed 
Group. 62: Mr Roger Rees, actor, 
49; Mr AJ.O, Ritchie, former 
chairman, Grindlays Bank. 65; 
Mr Gtaru Z3fl Singh, framer 
President of India, 77: Mr Ronald 
Utiger. former chairman. TI 
Group, 67; Professor Gfcmmor 
Williams, historian. 73; Miss 
Tammy Wynette, country music 
singer, 51; Mr Gerard Young, 
former Lord lieutenant of South 
Yorkshire. 83. 

Mr MJ. Fresson 
and Mrs S.L Dawson 
The marriage took place on Thurs¬ 

day. April 29. 1993. at Cftrtrea 
Register Office, of Mr Michael 
John Fresson, eldest son of chelate 
Air Commodore Noel Fresson and 
of Mrs Fresson. of The Circus, 
Bath, to Mrs Serena Louise Daw¬ 
son. eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mis Sidney Franklin, of Cadogan 
Square. London. 
Mx CM. Lucas 
and Miss H.P. Boyd . 
The marriage took place quietly in 
Hong Kong on April 27. 1993. of 
Crispin MaQorie, second son of the 
Hon Ivor and Mis Lucas, of 
Wimbledon, and Heather Pal¬ 
lida. elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs William Boyd, of Aldeburgh. 
Mr Z. Azizov 
Miss E. Slater 
The marriage took place in Isling¬ 
ton, London on Wednesday. April 
28. between Mr Zeigam Azizov 
and Miss Emmeline Slater. 

St Margaret's 
School, Bushey 
Summer Term has begun for all 
pupils at St Margarefs School 
The new School Officers are Head 
Girt. Karen O’Donoghue; Deputy 
Head Girl. Katherine Wood and 
Games Captain, Cathryn Evans. 
The main events this term are 
Confirmation by the Bishop of 
Bedford in the School Chapel on 
Saturday. April 24; the Shake¬ 
speare Spesridng Competition on 
Monday. April 26; the School 
Production of A Midsummer 
Nighrs Dream on Wednesday. 
May 26 and Thursday. May 27; 
Lawer School Choir performs The 
Ragged Child on Thursday, July 1 
and Open Day and Prizegiving on 
Thursday. July S. Term ends on 
Friday, July 9. 

Institute of Physics 
The following have been elected to 
fellowship of the institute 

marriages 
Mr H J-N. Chohnky 
and Miss A. O’ConneB 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, son of Major 
G.R.H. Cholmley and the late Mrs 
p.Y. Cholmley. of Place Newton. 
Wintringham. Mahon. North 
Yorkshire, and Aundre), daughter 
of Mrs R. O'Connell. of Stamford 
Bridge. York, and Mr W.H. 
0'Connell. of Thomton-le-Dale, 
Matron. North Yorkshire. 

Mr J.R- Farr 
and Miss K-S. Ferris 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of the late 
Lieutenant Colonel John Farr and 
of Mrs Ank Farr, or Selsdon. 
Surrey, and Katherine, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs lan Ferris, of 
Burhili. Wafton-on-Thames. A; 
Surrey. ~ 
Mr P.M. Goudime 
and Miss G A. Murphy 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael son of Mr and 
Mis Paul Goudirae, of Rushmere 
Manor, Leighton Buzzard, and 
Georgi. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Janies Murphy, of Sandyford, Co 
Dublin. 
Mr RLN.R. Nottidge 
and Miss KJL Hubbard 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs N.R. Nottidge. of 
Framlinghara. Suffolk, and 

. Katherine, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs BJ. Hubbard, of 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

Mr D.R. Ogdvie 
and Miss J.T. Gordon 
The engagement is announced 
between Ruaraidh, son of the late 
Mr Farquhar Ogihde and of Mrs A 
Farquhar OgQvie. of the House of 
Pitmuies, By Forfar, Angus, and 
Jeanette Thea, daughter of Mr 
and Mts Graeme Gordon, 
of Kenmure Kennels. New 
Galloway. Kirkcudbrightshire. 

MrT.HL Pollock 
and Miss JLA. Wolford 
The engagement is announced 
between Ton. eldest son of Peter 
Cumins, of Wiveion, Norfolk, and 
the Lady Zinnia Judd, of Lennox 
Gardens. London, stepson of the 
late John Pollock, and Jeanie. 
eldest daughter of Captain Simon 
and the Hon Mrs Watford, of 
Sumroerstown. co. Meath. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Leslie Addam, Priest-in¬ 
charge, St Faith’s, Lincoln: to be 
also Chairman, Lincoln Diocesan 
Association of Readers. 
The Rev Alexander Adkins; OSB. 
The Prioiy, Buiford: to be Warden 
of Edward King House, Lincoln. 
The Rev Anthony Beauchamp, 
Chaplain,' Qaycsnure School 
Blandfold Forum (Salisbury): to be 
Rector, Kirby-le-Soken w Great 
Holland (Chelmsford). 
The Rev Brie Brill, Rector. Takeley 
(Chelmsford): to be Assistant 
Chaplain, Royal Free.Hospital 
(London). ;; 
The Rev Dr Edward' Cbnmy. 
Vicar, Boxham w Milcombe and 
South Newington (Oxford): to be 
Team Rector, Rugby (Coventry). 
The Rev Brian Ernes, Paster to the 
Staff of Trans World Radio, 
Monte Carlo and fhe Monte Carlo 
International Fellowship (Europe): 
to be Team Vicar. Buckburst Hill 
Team Ministry (Chelmsford). 
The Rev Margaret Escritt Assis- 
iant.Chaplain. HM Prison. Full 
Sutton: to be also part-time Assis¬ 
tant in die parishes of Kesby and 
WBberfoss (York), 
The Rev Pamela Fawcett, Honor¬ 
ary Curate. Repps Deanery; to be 
an Honorary Curate. Trunch 
Team Ministry (Norwich). 
The Rev Canon Sehon Good ridge. 
Principal of the Simon of Cyrene 
Theological Institute: to be also a 
Chaplain to HM the Queen. 

The Rev Andrew Hawke n. Team 
Vicar, West Wimey to be Vicar. 
Benson (Oxford). 
The Rev William Henderson, Cu¬ 
rate. Christ Church. Winchester 
(Winchester): to be Vicar, St Peter. 
Stanley (Wakefield). 
The Rev John Hetherington. 
Team Vicar. St Aidan's. 
Cleethorpes (Lincoln): to be RAF 
Chaplain. 
The Rev Stephen Hoklaway. 
Chaplain, Lincoln Industrial Mis¬ 
sion: to be Team Rector, St James. 
Louth (Lincoln). 
The Rev Stephen Holmes. Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Skegness: to be Priest- 
in-charge, Mabtethorpe w. Trus- 
thorpe (Lincoln). 
The Rev Nerissa Jddcs, Parish 
Deacon. St Botoiph's, Akigare 
(London): to be Deacon-in-charge. 
St Chad's, Wood End. Coventry 
(Coventry). 
The Rev Christopher Lilley, Assis¬ 
tant Curate (Local NSM), 
Skegness: » be Assistant Curate 
(stipendiary ministry) Great Lim¬ 
ber (Lincoln). 
The Rev David Lomas, Chaplain, 
Scunthorpe. Hospital Group: to be 
Chaplain, Lincoln County Hos¬ 
pital Group (Lincoln). 
The Rev David Cowman. Tfeam 
Rector, Wkkford and Runwell 
Team Ministiy: to be Diocesan 
Director of Ordinands and Honor¬ 
ary Assistant Priest, parishes of the 
Ascension and AD Saints. Chelms¬ 
ford (Chelmsford). 

TEL: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX:071481 9313 

You most not make wrong use 
of the name of the Lord your 
God; the Lord win not leave 
unpunished anyone who 
misuses hb name. 
Exodus 20 ; 7 

BIRTHS_ 

ALLISON - On May Is*, to 
Lydia inte Craig) and Rupert, 
a son. Luke Rupert 
MMdieion. 

BAIRD HUTCHfNSON - On 
April 20Qi 1993. m London, 
to Ftona and Matthew, a son. 
James Alexander. 

BEATTIE - On April 2901. to 
wtnky Ulte OTUordanl and 
Toffer. a son. Jack 
Christopher Patrick. 

BRENTON - On 27th April 
1993. to Annabel litee 
BoWonl and 71m. a son. 
Beniamin Alexander, brother 
to Louisa. 

BROWNE - On Friday 30m 
April 1993 at Queen 
Charlotte's, to Caroline tnte 
A view) and Nicholas, a son. 
Benedict James Alnoer. 
brother lo Alexander. Jasper 
and Tamara. 

BRUCE - On 3rd May 1993, to 
£mnu tote Jacontb) and 
Simon, a son. Dondntc 
Stanon Mark, a brother for 
Patrick. 

CAS1M1R - On 3rd May. io 
Rosemary and Malcolm, a 
daughter. Francesca, a staler 
tor MlkL 

COLTMAN - On 1st May 
1993. to Margaret and 
Matthew, a son. Oliver 
Thomas. a brother for 
WUUam. Edward and James. 

DUNCAN - On Mo 1st 1993. 
to Margrtt tote FrtfeD and 
Patrick, a son. Alexander 
Edward, a brother tor 
Onmotte and Chrtttooher. 

ESAU - On 29tn Auk 1995. 
to Caroline and Mora, « son. 
Archie John, a brother for 
SoWde and Charles. 

EL-BAY - On May 2nd. to 
Victoria utfe Ftoyer-Adand) 
and Nattt. a daughter. Noroh 
EgMUL 

FEEHAN - On May 2nd. to 
Kathy Me Johnson) and 

SAMDMER - On May 1st of 
Queen Charlotte’s HosphaL 
to Amanda (nte Stewarts and 
Andrew. a daughter. 
Madeleine Jane Louts*, a 
sister for Thomas. 

HUMPHREYS - On April 29th 
at The Portland HosnttaL to 
Michelle M* Kteln) and 
Richard. a beauttfm 
dapofticr, cuuda i rujril 

HUftU. - On ram April, to 
Martyn and Mary Me 
BMieta a son. Alexander 
Benedia. 

McSStEQOK - On 2«h April 
1993, to Hena M« Rosa) and 
Andrew, a daughter. Loan 
OU via Ross. 

BIRTHS 

MYERS - On April 30th In 
Tonoa. u KaDe and D’Arcy. 
a son. Rory Charles RoDo. 

PLUNKETT-ERMLE-ERLE- 
DflAX - On 30th April, at 
Mason Hospital, to Zara and 
Richard, a daughter. Natasha 
Shin, a sister tor Tamara 
and Toby. 

ROPNER - On May 1st 1993. 
» Johanna and Robert, a 
daughter. Poony. a sister for 
Angus and Max. 

SOUGHT - On 23rd April, to 
Christine Me Vaudrey) and 
Peter, a daughter. Laura 
Helena Margaret. 

TABOR - On 2nd May 1993. 
(oGtanla and Patrick, a son. 
JLames xactwios. a brother for 
Sophie and Harry. 

TROUBfUDSE - On 27U. 
April 1993. to Rone and 
Tom. a son. Nicholas 
Douglas St Vtncssrt. a brother 
for Emily and Edward. 

WATBtHELD - On SOtti 
April, to Nadia Me Stewart- 
Claru and Patrick, twin 
daughters. Natasha Sophie 
and Elena Grace. 

WTTWNGTOM - On April 
29th 1993. 10 rtamltla fo£e 
Scott) and Bruce, a son. 
Samud Pieter, a brother for 
Oliver. 

DEATHS 

kLLAN - On 30Ui April. 
Peacefully In hospital. Ken. 
aged 73. Beloved husband of 
Mary and much krved father 
of Richard and Uz. CaBier-in- 
law or Kate and grandCatiier 
of Ctatre and David. Funeral 
Service at St Andrews. Over 
Hutton. Bolton, at ll am on 
Wednesday 12th May. fol¬ 
lowed by private committal 
at Oversale Crematorium. 

Andrews Church. Over 
Hutton, to Christie Home*. 
Manchester or to The 

BIDDLECOMBE - Florence 
Mildred on May let. 
peacriWly In Otendaph 
Nurahto home. Ktoostand. 
Herefordshire. aged 89 
yoars. Widow of Reverend 
John BkKOecombe. The 
Rtoeral service at Kmgstemt 
Parish Church on Friday 
May 140i at a pm followed 
»y cremation at Hereftotf at 
3-30 pm. Family flowers 
ONy. Donations, tf desired, 
tor wwf and rspb c/o 
R.W. Mann & Son. Funeral 
Director, El west Street 
Etodnaw. Herefordshire. 
Ml 10668) 612368. 

DEATHS 

Rt-VTH - Marjorie Louise 
(Peggar). recently of Princes. 
Rtebonmeh. died peacefully 
29th April 1993. Loving and 
much loved. Funeral at 
Oxford Crematorium. 
Wednesday 5th May at 
3.15pm. Donaltons to the 
OiUteni Society c/o Reeves 
A Pain. 288 Abingdon Road. 
Oxford. 0X1 4TE. 

BUR GOYNE-JOHNSON - 
D.R.. on April 22nd. 
peacefully In the presence of 
his sons Frank and Pump, at 
borne. Funeral Service at 
Oxford Crematorium at 2 tan 
on Friday May 1Tb. No 
Bowers, donations Mease to 
Misha Rehabilitation Fond 
c/o Mrs Marytou 
Hessiewooii. 7 Garfield 
Road. London SWi 1 EPl_ 

CAVENAGH - On April 29th. 
after a long Illness 
courageously borne. 
Elizabeth Bower, aged 90. 
Wife or the tale John Bernard 
Cavenagh and beloved 
mother. oaodmoOxr and 
great-grandmother. Funeral 
private. Manorial Service at 
Worcester Cathedral on May 
29th at 2-30 Dm. 

CLAVE - Elaine. Wife of the 
late Sir Andrew CLaye. 
peocelully at home on 
Saturday May isl aged 91 
yean. Dearly loved mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. FUneral' 
Service at Cambridge City 
Qennmtum on Friday May 
7th at 4.4B ptu. Flowers c/o 
Harry Wimaas. 7 Victoria 
Park. Cambridge. 

DODD - After a sudden ntness. 
on April 30th 1993. at home. 
Alr-VKc Marshal Frank 
Lege Dodd C8E. QSO. DFC. 
AFC. AJEL LRPs. very dearly 
**dow4d or Joyce. Judith. 
Jenmftr. Jeremy. Penetooe 
Sarah and or an the family. 
Funeral Service at Mareham 
Parish Church on Friday 
MW 7Ui at ZJSO pen. FhmOy 
Oowera only. Donations to 
RAF Benevolent Fund or 
BLESMA would be 
appreciated. 

DONABHT - On May 2nd 
1993. Kevin Joseph twr. 
U.B. 2A wninney hul. 
Cult™, botowed husband of 
Mary BbEObetb (Marian) and 
loving father of Fiona. 
Arthur. Thomas Eleanor 
and Catherine. His remains 
wtn bo removed from bb 
home today. Wednesday to 
St Cntmrnie* Church. 
Hotywood for 6 bccl Funeral 
on Thursday, after iLSOara 
mass to RoMawn cremato¬ 
rium. House private. FhmUy 
Ogwera only, dorian oats in 
Hen of (lowers If Oestrvd to 
Marie Curie. MammoeM. 
Belfast. May the mercy of 
Christ rest won Mm. 

DEATHS 

FLOWER - on 2nd May 1993. 
suddenly at home. LL CoL 
Peter Hugh date Coldstream 
Guards) aged 83 years. 
Moved husband of Lydia. 
Funeral private. DonaUom to 
The BrtBsh Heart 
Foundation C/o Dtmntng 
Funeral Services. 2 Qun-cti 
Close. Andover. Hampshire. 
SPIO 1DP. 

FORSTER - see under Jones. I 
FOSTER - On 3rd May 1993 , 

peacefully to St Andrews 
HospUaL LL CW. Nefl Phipps 
Foster aged 81. Beloved 
husband of (he late 
Rosemary and father of 
AJOtonder and Roseaime. 
Funeral at 2JSO pm on 
Monday loth May at St 
Maty’s Church. WJuateteny. 
n««- Towcester. Family 
Bowers only and donatfons If 
‘Jfafc’ed #o the Hunt Servants 
Benefit Society. Pamkxss 
Cottage. Bageadon. 
Ctoencester GL7 7DU. 

GOO DUFF - On May 3rd 
1995. peacefully at 
Houghton. PhytUs rmatwi. 
aged 96 years. Eldest sister of 
the laie Dorothy. John. Ante 
and Richard, dearty loved 
aunt and much loved and 
respected friend of many to 
Huntingdon and elsewhere. 
Funeral Service at AH flatnK 
Church. Huntingdon, on 
Thursday 13th May at 2pm. 
followed tw mtennent. Floral 
tributes or if preferred dena- 
Uors to AH Saints Church 
may be sent to Dennis Easton 
Funeral Service. The Lodge. 
Broad Leas. Sr hn. Catnbs_ 
PE 17 apu. 

DEATHS 

JONES - Norveia (nte 
Forster), on April 30th 
peacefully at home after a 
long mnese borne with great 
bravery and good humour. 
Beloved wife of Michael - 
Funeral bn Tuesday May 
Jim at Putney Vale 
Crematorium at 2 pm. No 
Downs but donations a 
wtsfwd to tatoerUH cancer i 
Research Fund c/o Ballard 
Funeral*. 20 Upper 
TaeMrook Street. London 
8W1V 1SH. 

KEMP - On April 30th. after a 
long Dtne» borne with 
courage and lovingly cared 
for at Atlantis. a-edOon. 
Dorothy Mary (Molly) 
LRAM. Retndexn Mass at 
Die Church of Dm Holy 
Chm. CMRon. on Monday 
May 10th at 3 pm toOowed 
by cremation. No Qowors 
please trut donations If 
desired tor Helen House 
Hospice. Oxford, lo A. White 
and Sons. Peoples Para 
Road. Creation. 

LENOX-COHYNGHAM - On 
Friday April 30th 1993. 
peacefully ai borne. Enid 
Elsie, aged lOO. Much loved 

DEATHS 

MALL INSOW - On 30th ApriL 
peacefully at Flowerdowa, 
Winchester. JBefty tote 
Perktai) aged 91 years. 
Beloved wife of Hugh, and 
devoted to-their sou Jack 
and Richard, and their ton- 
flies. Private cranfflton. 
Thanksgiving Sendee at 
Twytocd Pariah Church on 
Baforttay 29th May af UJO 
am. Donations 8 desired to 
R.NJ.a e/0 JNO Steel. 
OteeU Street. Winchester. 

MASEFIELD - On Sunday 
May aid. peacefully in tang 
Edward Vn HofaRaL 
Mtdtnxrst. Jack Briscoe, 
beloved husband of 
Veronica, dearty loved father 
of DetphlBta end grandfather, 
of Leander. Hereward and I 
tnuagen. Private buried. 
Thanfeagfvtng Service far 
Jack's Ufa at Harttng Part® 
Church, near PeterafWd. on 
Friday May 14tn H 2-30 pm. 
If desired. donaBom to 
Marline Parish Church c/o 
The Rector. Tho Reverwd 
David csmmms. 

MORRfeLL t On May 3rd. 
at hoow in 

DEATHS 

SERJEANT - Robert Bertram 
FJBJL Professor Emeritus of 
Arabic Cambridge, died 29HJ 
April to Gt Andrews. Funeral 
Private. 

STEED - Peacefully on 30th 
AnriL Margaret Eleanor, 
wife of toe late John Oliver. 
Funeral Service at Hereford 
Gnsnntortum cm Friday May 
7th at IZJO pm. EnoUriei to 
CLC. James Funeral Director, 
tet: (W97) 847410. 

3TREATFE1LO-JAMES - On. 
30th Aprft, at home. 1 
OMomandar the Reverend ( 
Eric Cardew Smwtfalld- 
Jarnes. OBE. RN. to hb 90th I 
year. Much loved father, 
grandfather and $reat- 
grandfather. Funeral to AB 
Raii.Ni fiuw h Headley. 
Hampshire, on Monday 10th 
May af 290 pat. Enoufnea to 
Messrs Gould a Chapman. 
Graysfaod. Surrey (0428- 
604436). 

TANSLEY- Geoffrey Howson 
on May 4fh. Ihe greofly loved 
tnoband of Matiorie and 

. tovtog father af JUL after a 
Jong ntness honie urttft much 

and humour. 

Brawn), 
loving i 
Private i 
dun at 

Weas. < 
I3*h at 
flowers 
donation 
Wood & 
may be 

■ On April 29th. 1 
t Esther tote, 

dearty loved and I 
mother of Laura. ; 
creniatfon. T&oaks- i 
I St Peter's Church. | 
rouoh. Tunbridge i 
on Thtaeday May , 

2.30 m. FamSy 
only please, nut i 

a far SI Peter's or i 
teen Animal ShcOers 
sent c/o Fuller A 
The wakMyns. i 

. (0825) 705241. 1 

HOLMES - On May 1st 1993. 
Peacefully el a Nurstng 
Home to Hove. Irene Louise. 
Lady Holmes, widow of 
Major General Sir Noel 
GW way Homes. KJL EL. 
M.&. survived by bar sister 
Hazel Ridoen of 
Christchurch, New Zetoand. 
Funeral Service at The 
Downs Crematorium. Bear 
Rond. Brighton, on Friday 
Ttn May at 2 pm. 

DEATHS - 

von IWICXEL .- On 30th 
ApriL suddenly In her sleep 
in Mutoch aged 7(L Bareness 
Maria Josenba asfrosp) of 
Sctuom WeSLriwtukBl and of 
Sctuoss LcfaBeek. D 4270 
Donten 12. Germany. 
Funeral at Louback an 
Friday 7th May at ll am. No 
Oowera but donsttons to St 
John's Hospice. 60 Grove 
End Hoad. London NWS. 

WHtmmDBE - On Friday 
30£h April 2993. Dr. Sidney 
Morgan VRD. beloved 
husband end father to jane. 
Mary and Johnny. Funeral 
May 6th XI o'clock at Ms 
home toverbML Loch Broom. 
Scotland- Memorial Service 
later fa London. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

POMEROY - A Service at 
Thanksgivtog for the Ufa of 
Lucy Margaret Pomeroy wtn 
be held fa St Osmund's 
Church. Oandngton. at 12 
noon on Friday 21M May 
1993. . 

ROBERTS - A. Memorial 
Sendee' tar RJELX may} 
Roherts CB£. wffl be held ai 
St James's Church. 
PUcatHtor. Ionian. on 
Tuesday Jim* 29th at ti am. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IN MEMORIAL- 
PRIVATE 

May al2pm. Famay flowera 
only. 

OXLEY - On 3rd May 1993. 
at borne. Jean 

Etopeth. much loved mother 
or Julia and Frier. A dear 
Orandfahther **d greol- 
grandmother. Funaral 
Service at St Baniahae 
Church. Ooeen 
Friday 7th May at 2J» pm. 
Flowera to HWM Mto. 
Funeral Dtredor. winten 
Cottage. South Cwtoury. 
near Yeovil. Somerset 

PROCTER - On May let 1990. 
aged 79 years. Anthony 
KA6 of. _Ffadeland. 

always. 
PRIOR - David. May 6tfi 1933 

- January 120* 1938. Sweat 
and (aider memories, little 
brother, today and always. 

WANDSWORTH swig Prer 
1V1 Own mm to knur nor 

c/n boose, wun sonny ser- 
Baggn. Tata 071 M2 8760 

ANTIQUES AND 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MACJtORY - On May am. 
peooeftdtv fa home. Sir 
FWrffar Amur, aged 82. 
touch loved by hr family 
and many Mends. 
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(* Obituaries 

^^^CBE-chainru,, 
of 1 names Water since 1983 

and a former joint deputy 

«faamnan of British 
wasfotmd dead yesterday intfce 

Thames near Westminster 
Bridge aged 67. He was born on 

Angus! 17,1925. 

ROY WATTS, whose tragic disap- 

jw?0WK* his diagnosis as 
suffenng from Parkinson’s Disease. 
was a quietly competent, energetic 

i4l^hf°fiASTd'1?0^ns admin^lor 
» in me fields of air transport and of 

major water supply and distribution. 
At a nme when both of these 
industries were being subjected to 
much political upheaval, Roy Watts 
brought a calm and skilful manage¬ 
ment style to the creation of workable 
operating procedures and organis¬ 
ation — all based on good personal 
relationships. 

He had come to the Thames Water 
Authority, as it then was, in 1983 
with the reputation of being a tough 
accountant in the aviation world 
where he played a key role in setting 
British Airways on the path to 
commercial stability. After Lord King 
of Wartnaby was recruited by the 
government to the top job at British 
Airways in 1981. with the aim of 
privatising the company, it became 

. -clear that there could not be a a place 
■ for Watts in the senior management 
7 of the company indefinitely. Never¬ 

theless he was one of the few top 
executives to survive the energetic 
reorganisation that followed in the 
wake of King’s arrival; indeed 
Watts's own vision of BA and its 
future was very much one which 
espoused the privatisation imperative 
(and the acquisition of other' 
competitors!. 

As he left the company to go to 

SIR ROY WATTS JOSEF GREINDL 
Thanes Water ar the end of 1983 he 
made_ it clear that he saw BA’s future 
as being that of the only privaiely- 
owned national flag carrier, one 
wtiich would take British Caledonian 
under its wing — as in fact happened. 

At the Thames Water Authority, to 
which he was appointed to bring 
raore business expertise to the him* 
benng statutory water industry in the 
ruiHip to privatisation, he proved, 
equally, a restless presence. He came 
to an industry which he found 
hidebound by legal restraints and 
suffocating from lack of innovation. 
He did not shrink from conflict with 
ministers over government plans to 
force water-rate increases on die 
industry, and he always described his 
“Don’t tax water” campaign as a 
fight against government abuse of 
monopoly power. He oversaw the 
authority’s privatisation as Thames 
Water in 1989. 

Educated at Doncaster Grammar 
School. University College, Oxford 
and Edinburgh University, Roy 
Watts was, at 18, commissioned in 
die 8th Royal Tank Regiment before 
a spell of five years as a qualified 
accountant in local government 
With valuable experience of the 
importance to good order of disci¬ 
pline, the efficient maintenance of 
essential machinery and of a dose 
control of costs. Roy Watts in 1955 
joined British European Airways in 
Its Organisation and Methods 
Brandi as head of its Systems Study 
Section, moving on to become the 
airline’s chief internal auditor. 

From 1958 to 3961 he was sent 
overseas as BEA’s area manager in 
Sweden and Finland before return¬ 
ing as the airline's fleet planning 
manager. Marked for advancement, 
he was appointed, in 1967. as 
genera! manager. North and Eastern 

Europe and. in 1970, became direc¬ 
tor of the airline’s BAC One-Eleven 
Aircraft Division where he brought 
in, with success, the concept of 
domestic shuttle services with guar¬ 
anteed seats when necessary backed 
up by extra aircraft 

When, in 1972, BEA’s chief execu¬ 
tive, Kenneth Wilkinson, became 
managing director of the recently 
nationalised Rolls-Royce (1971} Ltd. 
Roy Watts succeeded him under Sir 

Henry Marking’s chairmanship. 
Those were, however, times of rapid 
change, with the politically motivated 
merger of BEA and BOAC to form 
British Airways. In this new organis¬ 
ation Roy Watts became, in 1977, its 
director of commercial operations 
under Sir Ross Stamton. with special 
responsibilities for finance and plan¬ 
ning. going on to become chief 
executive from 1979 to 1982 and — 
in the following year — group 

managing director and deputy chair¬ 
man as well as chairman of the 
Association of European Airlines. 

When, in 1983, fundamental 
changes were brought about in the 
water supply industry. Watts was 
appointed chairman of the newly 
formed Thames Water Authority, 
relishing the challenges of a new 
span of activity and perhaps welcom¬ 
ing the chance to get out from under 
Lord King's shadow. 

At Thames Water. Watts wiD 
always be remembered — among 
other innovations — for the design 
and completion, under his chairman¬ 
ship. of London’s remarkable Water 
Ring Main, completed at less than 
estimated cost and ahead of time; it 
ensures adequate water supplies in 
London for years to oome. 

_Watts, however, retained a link 
with his old love—air transport — by 
accepting the deputy chairmanship 
of a new. independent airline 
Brymon Airways of Plymouth, of 
which his old BEA associate Charles 
Stewart was chairman and chief 
executive. 

Among his other, enjoyed, activi¬ 
ties Roy Watts—in company with his : 
former BEA and BA colleague 
Stephen Wheatcroft — was for many 
years a trenchant and lurid lecturer to 
the Royal Aeronautical Society’s an¬ 
nual international air transport 
course at Oxford while taking up 
also, from 1991, the chairmanship of 
the Frank Graham Group and of 
International Business Communica¬ 
tions. He always appeared to enjoy 
his weekend country life with his 
family at Charlbury in Oxfordshire— 
walking, gardening and watching 
cricket Watts was appointed CBE in 
1978 and knighted in 1992. 

Roy Watts leaves his widow Jean 
and a son and two daughters. 

Josef Greindl, the 
German bass, died on 

April 16 in Vienna aged 
80. He was born in 

Munich on December 13, 
1912. 

AT BAYREUTH, where he 
first sang in 1943, Josef 
Greindl ranked for many 

L years as perhaps the leading 
Wagnerian bass. His voice 
was voluminous, rich in grain, 
and warm in timbre. 

Greindl used it to expressive 
purpose both in the saturnine 
parts of Fafner. Bunding and 
Hagen in The Ring and <n the 
sympathetic ones of King 
Marie in Tristan und Isolde 
and Pogner in Die Meister- 
singer. To reinforce his sing¬ 
ing abilities he was an actor of 
no mean accomplishment, 
who blossomed in the postwar 
productions of Wieland Wag¬ 
ner. 

GremdI’s first teacher was 
the great bass Paul Bender, 
whose performance as Caspar 
in Der Freischdtz persuaded 
the young Greindl to take up 
singing as a career. He pur¬ 
sued his studies at the Munich 
Academy of Music. He made 
his debut under peculiar cir¬ 
cumstances — as King Philip 
in Don Carlos in a student 
performance at the Munich 
Opera. The production was 
such a success that the house's 
alarmed director put a stop to 
further performances. 

Greindl’s professional 
career began at Krefeid where 
he sang Hunding in 1936. 
He progresed via'Dusseldorf 
to the Berlin State Opera 

where he was engaged by 
Heinz Tietjen in 1942 and 
Tietjen took the young bass 
with him to Bayreuth the 
foflowing year. 

He returned to Bayreuth as 
soon as the Festival resumed 
in 1951. Greindl appeared 
regularly at die postwar Salz¬ 
burg Festivals (from 1949) — 
as The Commendatore. 
Sarastro and Rocco. He sang 
at La Scala. Milan, in 1951 as 
Gumemanz in Parsifal. 

His Metropolitan debut 
came in 1952 when he sang 
King Henry in Lohengrin and 
Pogner in Die Meistersinger, 
His Covem Garden appear¬ 
ances were, regrettably, re¬ 
stricted to Hans Saclis in 1963 
and Rocco die following sea¬ 
son. His repertory also includ¬ 
ed Baron Ochs in Der 
Rosenkavalier and Boris Go¬ 
dunov. in which roles he 
displayed his gifts, respective¬ 
ly, for comedy and tragedy. 
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Julio Gallo, the vineyard 
owner who. with his 

brother. Ernest created 
the largest wine- 

producing company in die 
United States, died in a 

road accident on a family 
ranch near Tracy. 

California, on May 2. 
aged 83. He was born in 
Oakland, California, on 

March 21.1910. 

THERE was for some time a 
tendency among wine buffs to 
regard die products of Ernest 
and Julio Gallo as the Mac¬ 
donalds of the world of viticul¬ 
ture. This formidable fraternal 
combination: Julio Gallo, be¬ 
spectacled and amiable, who 
bought the grapes and made 
the wine, and his elder broth¬ 
er. the businessman, produced 
a fluid which seemed, in its 
genesis, immune to the vicissi¬ 
tudes of wind, rain and soil 
culture. A blended Gaflo wine 
of one year could be guaran¬ 
teed to taste the same as that of 
the year before. It carefully 
trod the middle ground of 
"demi-sec", eschewing the lip¬ 
smacking. bone-dry qualities 
of some the most fended 
whites of the Old World lor, 
for that matter, of Chile). 

But the Gallo formula pro¬ 
duced wines for all palates and 
at export prices which ap¬ 

pealed to most pockets. (Ai 
home, one of the brand’s most 
famous products is Thunder- 
bind, a sweet lemon port which 
sells well in liquor stores and 

was at one time blamed for 
drunkenness among indigent 
migrant workers.) Between 
diem die brothers built their 
company into a mammoth 

concern with annual revenues 
of more than $1 million. Gallo 
became the biggest winery' in 
die US and the largest Ameri¬ 
can wine exporter to the 
United Kingdom. Its range of 
tastefully packaged bottles — 
backed by television advertis¬ 
ing which lingered dreamily 
over mist-doaked Gaflo vine¬ 
yards, seen in the light of 
dawn — soon usurped the 
Paul Masson “Californian Ca¬ 
rafe” as the popular symbol of 
Californian wine in the UK 
public's perception of the 
beverage. 

IVith sales of an estimated 
150 million gallons a year, 
distributed among 16 differ¬ 
ent brands. Gaflo became one 
of the largest wine producers 
in the world and holds about 
26 per cent of the American 
market The origins of the 
company, however, are a mat¬ 
ter of dispute. 

According to a recent book 
by Ellen Hawkes. Blood and 
Wine: the Unauthorised Story 
of the Gallo Wine Empire, it 
all began in the eariy days of 
Prohibition when the bays' 
father, Giuseppe, exploited a 
loophole in die anti-liquor 
laws in the eastern United 
States. Giuseppe Gallo, an 
Italian immigrant who later 
changed his first name to 
Joseph, was a publican who 
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discovered that home wine¬ 
makers were legally permitted 
to make 200 gallons of wine a 
year. Hawkes contends that he 
founded the company in order 
to supply grapes to this thirsty 
market, and that Julio and 
Ernest merely carried on the 
family business after their 
parents' tragic death in a 
murder-suicide shooting. 

The official company hist¬ 
ory. however, is more romanti¬ 
cally pleasing. It daims that 
the two boys, who had worked 
in their father’s vineyard, 
knew nothing about wine¬ 
making when he died and 
had to learn the an from a 
booklet they found in a library. 
The company, it says, was 
founded from that point. 

Whatever the truth, it is 
indisputable that the Gallos 
discovered the secret of mak¬ 
ing ewen-quality. inexpensive 
wine, and in doing so helped 
to change America’s drinking 
tastes, especially after the sec¬ 
ond world war. Julio was a 
Technical innovator, pioneer¬ 
ing the use of stainless steel 
vats and introducing comput¬ 
ers into the blending process. 
For many years, however, he i 
resisted the idea that the , 
company should augment its 
production of unpretentious | 
but hugely successful generic . 
wines with vintage products. It 
only began to make a premi¬ 
um-quality Chardonnay in 
J98J. 

With the two brothers hold¬ 
ing total control, few details of 
the E. & J. Gallo Winery have 
ever become public, though it 
hit the headlines in the 1970s 
when it was boycotted for five 
years by the United Farm 
Workers Union in a dispute 
over worker representation, 
and in 1976 when it was 
ordered by the Federal Trade 
Commission to stop pressur¬ 
ing its wholesalers. 

The curtains parted slightly 
in 1986. however, when the 
Gallos successfully sued their 
younger brother Joseph for 
using the family name for his 
cheese-making business. Jo¬ 
seph's contention, that they 
had cheated him out of his 
rightful share of the winery, 
gave a titillating glimpse into 
the family's affairs, and docu¬ 
ments in the case formed the 
basis for Hawkes’s book. 

Julio Gallo, who remained 
active in the business to the 
time of his death, is survived 
by his wife, their son and 
daughter. 

Christopher Comford. 
artist and Dean and 
Director of General 
Studies at the Royal 

College of Art. brother of 
the poet John Comford, 
died on April 7 aged 76. 
He was bora on February 

9.1917. 

CHRISTOPHER Comford 
was a skilled artist, cartoonist 
and occasional poet who was 
equally at home delivering 
papers on geometry or trying 
to teach fashion students 
something about Rubens. 
During his 17 years ar (he 
Royal College of An he wiD be 
remembered for raising stan¬ 
dards at a time when what 
passed for self-expression was 
often encouraged at the ex¬ 
pense of all else. 

Christopher Francis 
Comford was the second son 
of Francis M. Comford. a 
Cambridge professor who 
wrote best-selling studies of 
Plato. His mother. Frances 
Comford, was the grand¬ 
daughter of Charles Dam-in 
(the Darwin family was one of 
the most clannish in Cam¬ 
bridge) and a poet, best known 
for her frioler “To a Far Lady 
Seen from a Train”. 

His elder brother, by 14 
months, was the poet John 
Comford whose verses were 
published in New Writing and 
The Cambridge Review. He 
and Cbristoper had been in¬ 
separable at Stowe, but from 
Cambridge John joined the 
International Brigade and 
fought in Spain against Fran¬ 
co. He was killed in action at 
the age of 21. 

Comfotd was devastated by 
his brother’s death. When he 
moved to London as an art 
student, in 1934. he immed¬ 
iately joined the Communist 
party—but tire tragedy helped 
ro determine his lifelong com¬ 
mitment to progressive move¬ 
ments. He recalled with pride 
an occasion when he was 
beaten up by the Blackshirts 
after demonstrating at a rally 
for Sir Oswald Mosely. He 
was also one of the first 
Greens, and was active in 
CND. But his radical outlook 
was balanced by a gentle 
sense of humour and an 
optimistic nature. He sub¬ 
scribed, he said, to the “long- 
haul view of things”. 

Comford studied fine an ai 
the Slade, where he met his 
wife. Maty Lucy Jameson. 
During the second world war 

he served in the Royal Artillery 
and took part in the liberation 
of Holland and Belgium. He 
subsequently iaught an ai 
Durham University’ before re¬ 
turning to Cambridge, where 
he lectured on architecture. 

But it is was as a teacher in 
the ineptly-named Depart¬ 
ment of General Studies at the 
Royal College of An that 
Comford's many gifts came 
logeiher. This department 
had been invented by his 
cousin and the principal of ihe 
RCA. Robin Hater Sir Robin] 
Darwin, in an attempt ir 
civilise the often lex than 
literate intake from the an 
schools. Comford was in-tied 
to become its director from 
conception in 19o2, and had 
the task of assembling a sroup 
of writers and scholars appro¬ 
priate for the rescue operation. 

He brought to die job an 
artist's sensibility and a schol¬ 
arly mind. Using the vast 
resources of the college library 
as a base, he developed in¬ 
creasingly popular courses in 
the history and theory of art 
and design — which became 
the model for similar courses 
elsewhere. 

The success of this depart¬ 
ment. and its claim to have 
raised the College’s academic 
reputation as more students 
researched doctorates under 
Comford. helped lead to the 
RCA’s achievement of univer¬ 
sity status in November 1967. 
On the day on which the RCA 
installed Its first Provost, it 

presented honorary doctorates 
to Rene Clair, Naum Gabo. 
Henry' Moore. Alex Moulton 
and Lord Robbins. 

Christoper Comford. in the 
guise of Public Orator, greatly 
enlivened proceedings by sup¬ 
plying vivid thumb-nail 
sketches of the recipients to the 
collected grandees, delivered 
in his inimitably florid snle. 
His recollections of a 1925 
college report, in which the e>:- 
RCA student Henry Moore 
was described as being “^me- 
what limited in his tritere-M of 
tradition in sculpture", \wr.t 
down particular!. v.cSI. 

Comford wa/. created D-mt 
of the RCA in lfo-2 out 
remained <10000.''!!;. 
;jbHshmcni. Hit- -ympathie- 
were always with the snider.’', 
who adored him. and he :r. 
mm supported them through¬ 
out the riots of the early J 9 ;. 

From 1984 he brought 
together an annua! study 
group in Cambridge, under 
die auspices of the "University 
of the Third Age". He present¬ 
ed papers to'the society, all 
phoiocopied in his impeccable 
longhand <he never owned a 
typewriter), on mathematics:, 
religion, and one notable over¬ 
view of critical schools of 
thought entitled "A Conspec¬ 
tus of Interpretation". He 
recently completed a book, as 
yet unpublished, on geometry 
in the theory of art and design. 

H is wife predeceased him in 
1991, and he is survived by 
their two sons. 

A FIGHT IN THE MIST. 

The only way to gain a fair impression 
Of the newest fighters is to serve as a 
mark for them in the air. This after¬ 
noon. the chance offered to take the 
gunner’s seat in the turret of a Blenheim 
bomber which had been detailed with 
others to lead the Spitfires of No. 19 
Squadron a dance aver the flat lands of 
Cambridgeshire. The feeling of the 
amateur gunner, at the end of it. is that 
the Spitfires might be beaten by slow 
speed or might be held off by the 
organized fire of the bomber squadron, 
but that they oouJd probably not be 
shaken off and that ihe weight of their 
fire would doubtless have defeated us. 
No. 19 Squadron has had its Spitfires 
long enough to know precisely what can 
be done with diem. The formation 
flying, done tty 12 of them today, was 
faultless. The aircraft tame tightly 
packed in various formations over the 
aerodrome at Duxfoni, and not one 
altered its interval or distance by a 
Enaction. These young pilots live on 

ON THIS DAY 

May 5 1939 

Our aeronautical correspondent’s opin¬ 
ion that both Spitfire and squadron 
were very good indeed was borne out a 
year later when training gave wtty to the 

real thing. 

formation flying, for the theory of the 
lone hawk is abandoned in these days. 
The modem mechanical birds of prey 
hum in little packs. 

It is not to be pretended that No. 19 
Squadron was showing its guests the 
sort of attack it would deliver against an 
enemy. It was merely showing how 
easily some of the fastest bombers in the 
world might be overhauled and dealt 
with. The fighters brought their attack 
to its climax by taking a bomber each. 

zooming upwards to rake it with fire 
along its whole length and swinging 
away outwards in steep climbing turns 
which gave point to the item in the 
Spitfire’s particulars of performance 
relating to climb. These aircraft go to 
15.000ft in little more than six minutes. 
We were glad to see them swallowed in 
the haze above us; but the thought that 
remained to haunt the privileged on¬ 
looker was that concerning the way of 
the fast fighter against a slow bomber. 
At one point our speed had been 
reduced to 200 miles an hour, and 
within a few moments one of the 
pursuers in each string had /alien out of 
formation and had to climb a linle 
hesitantly back into station. We might 
have lowered our flaps and c«ur 
undercarriages and have ambled along 
at 120 miles an hour. It would have 
been instructive in clearer weather to see 
whether the Spitfires could have got a 
line on us in their haste, or whether, 
unable ro trail after us. they would have 
wasted their hail of bullets around a 
target made fleeting by their own speed. 

,MU STJ * IUI wfuetu km. Miiu nwciwiiwT nuuac. mwx nwani^ uicj. ftiunu gunc icanieiuiaj i wun tneir payments ana up to two ns roan, ana rents are wno nave roovea oaCKmro rneir uiu riuu^c 
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Tranquility. Comfort. Relaxation. 

At Vestry Court, Westminster. 

% 
*»■ * «■* 

appointed and fully furnished to 

impeccable standards, uniquely 

positioned a few minutes walk 

from the Houses of Parliament. 

There's a handsome land- ^ 

scaped courtyard, and a magnifi- __ . 

cent indoor pool, sauna and Mortgage Rate 

gym for residents' exclusive use, fOT 2 yCBTS. 

as well as 24-hour porterage and -- 

SUBJECT TO CONTRACT AND STATUS. OWEJS AWVlABlf FOB Bf SERVAJION3 ON CERTAIN FIOTS BY 31/5/93. H8CES CORRECT AT TIME 

2 
off your 

Mortgage Rate 
for 2 years. 

secure underground parking. 

Prices, believe it or not, 

start at only £149,500. 

For further details of our 

special offers call 071-799 1482 

(24 hrs) or visit our show apart¬ 

ments at Vestry Court, Monck 

Street, SW1 between 10am and 

5pm Thors to Mon. 

_ iBovis Homes 
--*oH 
OF GOING TO PRESS. ASK AT OUR SALES OFFICE FOR DETAILS. 

Bovis IN THE 

Algarve 
Quinta do Lago 

One of PortugaTs top golfing and leisure resorts. 

Studios from £85,000. villas from £185.000. 

Quarter freeholds from £32,500. 

Free goff membership on lull freehold. 

Quinta da Boavista 

Villa Plots from £60,000 
(Construction prices available on request). 

VISIT MOW 

Experience Quinta do Lago tor 3 nights. 

. Prices on request*. 
•(Refundable to purchasers ol new properties). 

AB figures exclude purchase tax and service charge 

For wms and core&ons caJ: F&OV* 

BOVIS ABROAD 
0800 252235 

The World of Property 
OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

EXHIBITION 
7th - 9th MAY 1993 

FREE ADMISSION AND PARKING 

£ 

Trt RF HFiri AT THE HILTON NATIONAL NEWPORT 
COMfcUENCT^KS AT 1Z NOON ON TUESDAY 25U. MAY 1903 

TO OBTAIN A CATALOGUE 
TEL: 0705 871171 

Auction Sale 24th May 1993 
Highly Reversionary Long Leasehold 

Investment 

- A mare orsubsamiBl buildinRi in QatethaU ECl - Current 
rertsCTlJ35 p« with some 33,000 *q ftL* on Ground Rems 

with Reversions in 6 to 40 yean 

4 Crown Lane Morden 

Banking Hall with Offices Ut to NstWea Prop. £22.500 pa 

Sallmann Harman Healy 
071 405 3581 

RENTALS 

We are 
m for just six 

V *^^pM^5^^riomeowners who would like 
■—^asuperb new Arthur Rathbone Kitchen 

fitting in their home, for a fraction of the usual 
cost. AJJ we require is that you allow 6 prospective 
customers to view your new kitchen within three 
months of installation, to qualify. 
_^4^_PIease call Chris Plummer 
^EpSSjpBy Operations Manager now on 

3RBT 0582 29404 S- 
Arthur Rathbone Ktfrfiun* LtcL. The Old Bancroft htthtHhlhMi Way, RrghnM SL, Latum. Beds. LU2 7RG. 

GR0SVEN0RMORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 
★ Status & Non-Status Loans 

* Capped rates from 5.75% (APR 6.3%) 

* Fixed rates from 4% (APR 4.36%) 

* 5 year fixed rate from 7.49% (APR 6.2%) 

★ 3 year fixed rate from 5.99% (APR 6.4%) 

★ Variable Rates from 3.95% (APR 8.4%) 

•k Written Quotations available on request 

071-637 7292 
7 Portland Place 
London WIN 3AA 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP 

REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED 
ON rr. LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE REQUIRED. AN 

ARRANGEMENT FEE OF UP TO 1% MAY BE CHARGED. 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

DORSET 
LETTINGS 

DORCHESTER-. (2 mies) 
Newly rofurHstoti Annexe » 

Grade 1 6s»d country house in 
superb parkland setting. 4 . 

Beds. 3 Baths. 
£860 pent. UNFURNISHED. On 

1 year renewable tenancy. 

HEAD OFnce (0268)880216 
WEST DORSET... Manor 

house in smal hamlet. B Beds. 
3 Beths. Orangery. BUard 
Room. Ftshlng/Paddock by 

negotiation. 
£1.500 pan. FURNISHED. 
WEST DORSET OFFICE: 

(0300)21030 

CHI 
UsgmfcM 1878 Gome style 

ruttnee sttuMd on ffw Banks at 
tw H— Tie—a wwi pn— rtrw 

iremagv Qonoua WaevB 

OS1-99M904 (Mon-Sal) 
Satoa-Benlllii liiiw itiimiifl 

M AIDA VALE 
W9 

Laro sunny mansion flat 
in *ndl irausttmed Nod. 1,000 

square Oct to nodfcn 
cnoURL 1/2 rocrptjDM. 2/3 
bedrooms, twaroom. nli«i 

noraae. Spacumi bngda 
kitchen. an eft Share of Uh. 

U>» (winnogs. £ I ee.ooo, 

071 286 4651 

STUDIO/ 
I BED FLATS 

Are Bucady wanacd for 
waiting buyers. 

We now offer 

No Sale -No Fee 
NcduntM p> °aJ wereB. 

STERN STUDIOS 
071 244 7301 

3/S tdt Prices £130.000/ 
E1BOJ30O. Far Sale on long 
tease. Ang 071 S7o 146S or 
Fin on 370 otm 

YORKSHIRE 

HANTS^ DORSET, 
AND I.O.W. 

The Property Bid list has the answers. 
Published [orernghrty ii contains thousands of nipoMeswd, 
part exchanged and retaemriup houses thojughnui 
England & Wales. which must he sold. Buying a home 
with vacant possession amino chain usually means vnu 
ran make real stvmg. in time and money. 

■ Studios / Flats ■ Detached homes 
■ Maisonnettes ■ Town houses. 
■ Bungalow®. / Semis ■ Country bouses & Cottages 

C1APHMH JUNC n/l mlt snore 
nt own m, rra £360t>cm 071 
219 MOO an 0»J S8SO«M»m 

CtAPHAM COH MOW IHdlua 
nip« arwwoament wtoi gu 
*M. > oib> Cuapfrsm South 
£23O0W. oai 871 9706 

SOMERSET & AVON I COUNTRY RENTALS I in 

UiW S bud. 2 baffi. dWtr Ite. 
law dec CaMaad 
071 7*4 B8I4 PCI 17ASB4 

Subscribe today. It could be the 
beat move you ever mike. 
Tbc Property BuJ I jo. 
Clarrhil Publishing pic. 
Dab Coon Hiw. 
Dawes Coon. High St, 
Esher, KTIOOQD 

ONLY £V 
FOR 3 ISSUES 

Cl Hbm rand"* further data* anjHfWOBnlyBd 1 

I □ I *ra*l kkt-« uJrsaOe la "*■ F*open> M int 
B JIMun - f 179S tihvirs. (79 96 I.’ b-.uus ■ tW 9S 

I I wine 'nJfcBJy-X*’. 
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| Enwr Pito _reyiaiwa „... ■—- 

IPl. l.pp.'iuaJOnVFfti yaurpaironi h> 
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Pretty facade, 
but no heart 

Are we losing the key ingredient for 

the survival of English village life? 

Lure of Stately Home Inc. 

Here is a tale of rural 
England. A row of 

'buildings which -would 
allow family or friends the 
chance to live and work side by 
side is for sale in one of Suffolk’s 
prettiest villages. 

The farmhouse, adjoining 
shop, a restaurant, a Victorian 
granary with residential poten¬ 
tial and other outbuildings in¬ 
cluding a smoke room, sawdust 
store and a motor workshop, 
look as though they might illus¬ 
trate the top of a chocolate box. 

Down the gentiy sloping hill in 
The Street, Kersey, is a water 
splash where a brook crosses the 
road, and up the other side are 
more J5th and 16th century 
houses, some of them thatched. 

But behind their facades lies a 
story of broken dreams and the 
disintegration of a way of life. 

Until last October, the shop 
traded as R. Stiff & Sons, a 
“general provider” that had 
served the community since 
1865, transferring to its present 
site in 1900. It was a family 
business, a focal point for village 
life, employing 22 people at one 
time. After the first world war. 
Model T Ford lorries delivered 
paraffin, candles and fuel to 
surrounding villages and would 
collect the grocery order to be 
delivered the next day. A garage 
was built to house vans and the 
workshop was added later. 

Ham and chaps (smoked pigs’ 
cheeks) from the family farm 
were cured in outbuildings to sell 
in the shop. Next door was a 
butcher’s shop, and the Stiffs had 
another butcher’s in Hadleigh, 
two miles away, where they also 
ran a slaughterhouse. But the 
family empire was slowly dimin¬ 
ished by the advance of the 

motor car. supermarkets and 
regulations. Fifteen years ago, 
the butcher's shop was let as a 
restaurant; staff were cut and 
even growing potatoes for the 
shop on the farm became 
uneconomic. 

Bill Stiff, who jointly owns the 
property with his brother. Jack, 
laments the passage of time. 

“Everyone has wheels and lots 
of people commute." he says. 
“You can buy things cheaper in 
the supermarkets at Ipswich 
than we can get them from our 
cash and cany. There are so 
many regulations that you cant 
even cut lettuce from your 
garden and sell it in your shop 
without someone wanting to 
know what you’ve sprayed on it 

“I’m 62. but I’d emigrate if I 
were 30. It's impossible to make 
a village store pay. and you cant 
subsidise it Tourists flock here 
but we have to live here all year, 
not just during the summer." 

He says the business finally fell 
victim to a 30 per ant drop in 
sales, accompanied by a huge 
rates rise — 97 per cent between 
1987 and 1992. 

Slone House, die three-bed¬ 
room farmhouse, has been emp¬ 
ty since 1976, the restaurant 
now closed, has only a sitting 
room and cloaks area upstairs, 
although above the shop there is 
enough room for a small flat 

The Stiffs are hoping for 
£600,000 for the row. but will 
consider reasonable offers. Hie 
agents are Frost & Partners, of 
Hadleigh (0473 823456). How¬ 
ever. for tax reasons they want to 
sell it as one lot or exchange 
contracts simultaneously. 

Babergh District Council has 
recognised that the shop and 
restaurant which are faced by 

one of the villages’ 
two public houses, 
form the heart of 
the tillage. The 
councG is keen that 
their use be re¬ 
tained. The only 
other village outlet 
is a sub-post office 
on the council es¬ 
tate. But tiie au¬ 
thorities should be 
sympathetic to¬ 
wards extensions or 
alterations to pro¬ 
vide living spare if 
existing use can be 
preserved. If one of 
the key ingredients 
that makes up the 
charm of our small 
villages is to be 
kept, the council 
may have to show 
more than mere 
keenness. 

The business of opening to the 
public is changing. In offering a 
simple tour the Queen is goin 

against the trend, says Rachel Kelly 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

The Queen maybe opening 
Buckingham Palace lo 
the public — but the Buck 
House experience stops 

there. There will be no funfairs, 
theme parks, clay pigeon-shoots, 
safaris, or any of the myriad other 

- extras that have become pan of the 
standard package on offer at many 
of Britain's stately homes open to 
the public. Nor will there be any 
corporate entertaining. Tourists 

■ will be able to look at the state 
dining room, but not dine there. In 
offering such a simple package, the 
Queen is going against the trend. 

Norman Hudson, an adviser to 
the Historic Houses Association, 
which represents some 1.300 own¬ 
ers of historic homes, says the 
business is changing. Gone are the 
days when opening to the public 
meant a few red ropes and signs 
declaring “This Way Please" for 
groups of tourists tramping round 
stale-rooms. 

Now people are realising that 
unless they own Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace. merely Jetting as many people 
as possible through their house 
may not make the _ 
most economic 
sense. Owners 
must ginger up 11 
their ads if they are i_ _ 
to attract visitors in He dX 
an increasingly . - 
competitive mar- WlLfl l 
ket The number of 
paying visitois to Qhnp 
the historic build- aiiut 
frigs of England 
slumped at the be- Q-ciITip 1 
ginning of the 
1990s. according ““““ 
to English Heritage Monitor, pub¬ 
lished by the English Tourist 
Board. Mr Hudson says: “Compe¬ 
tition is much greater now, with an 
increasing number of museums 
and other attractions. It may not 
necessarily be a good idea to open 
in the traditional way at all. If you 
are open for long periods of the 
year, there are high fixed costs 
attached to opening, which owners 
may not be able to recover." 

The costs are not just financial. 
Letting the public wander through 
a house in a haphazard way may so 
change the way a family can live in 
their home as to destroy the way of 
life the exercise is designed to 
preserve in the first place. 

The srcess is now on both 
controlling visitors (knowing when 
they will be coming and how many 
win crane) and providing them with 
senices and entertainment, which 
will generate more money for the 
stately home owner. In some cases, 
such as Carlton Towers, one of the 
Duke of Norfolk’s seats, this has 
meant virtually dosing the house to 
more traditional visits. 

There are three profit centres in a 
stately home, Mr Hudson says: 
admissions, retail sales, and caier- 

Country delights: these handsome 
Suffolk buddings are for sale 

Christine 
Webb 

‘They won’t 

be arriving 

with muddy 

shoes and 

damp clothes’ 

ing. Corporate entertaining is prov¬ 
ing the perfect vehicle for many 
stately home-own ere to make the 
most of the public’s visits. Not only 
is it more in line with the purpose 
for which the house was originally 
designed for but it also suits the 
need to smooth out the vagaries of 
random visits. 

Mr Hudson says: “You know 
what people are coming, when they 
are coming, and they won’t be 
arriving with muddy shoes and 
damp dothes, which might dam¬ 
age the fabric of the house. What is 
damaging is the shear volume of 
people bringing with them dirt and 
dampness. It can be more profit¬ 
able, though of course this depends 
on the individual house.” 

Spencer House in London is 
leading the trend begun at Leeds 
Castle in the late 1970s and 
continued at Brocket Hall. Spencer 
House, London’s only 18th- centu¬ 
ry private palace, which was recent¬ 
ly restored at a cost of £16 million, is 
open to the public on Sundays, but 
for guided tours only. Entertaining 
is its chief money spinner. Fees 
__ range from £2.500 

to £10.000, de- 
WOn’t pending on the 

number of guests. 
• -« Spencer House has 
IVTIlg its own chefs, who 

_ , prepare the cuisine 
luaay as well as providing 

a wine list, and a 
; gjnd list of accredited flo¬ 

rists. 

Mr Hudson 
-lULllCh ‘There are an in- 

__ creasing number of 
people who are con¬ 

centrating on corporate entertain¬ 
ing as among their main attrac¬ 
tions." He lists Castle Ashby in 
Northampton, Oakley Hall in 
Shropshire and Hagley Hall near 
Stourbridge in the West Midlands. 
A comprehensive list of houses 
providing corporate entertainment 
facilities is in Hudson's Historic 
Houses Directory. 

Hagley Hall is an elegant Palla- 
dian house completed in 1760, sef 
in 350 acres of landscaped park. 
Catering can be provided for 20 to 
300 guests in the house, and 
capacity can be expanded greatly 
by using marquees. The public is 
excluded when the hall is let for 
corporate hospitality. Rooms can 
be used in any combination. 

Hagley Hall’S chatelaine is the 
Viscountess Cobham, a former 
board member of the English 
Tourist Board, and a member of 
the Historic Houses Association. 

She stresses that while corporate 
entertaining suits Hagley Hall, it is 
only appropriate for certain houses. 
"Owners must focus on what is 
most appropriate for. them,” she 
says. Hagley is suited to entertain¬ 
ing because it is dose to the M5 and 
M42. and Birmingham. “But if a 

Briefcases out, bedsteads in 
You will see fewer brollies and 

briefcases in Mayfair these 
days. After decades of being 

dominated by banks and building 
societies, Mayfair is returning to 
residential use. 

Until the J 950s. Mayfair was the 
home of the gentry. The aristocracy 
considered it the place to live. In 
fact, anybody who was anybody 
would have their London residence 
there — Lord Mountbatien of 
Burma, Margaret, Duchess of Ar¬ 
gyll Eari Grey, Lady Astor... 

After the second world war, its 
tone changed. Bomb damage had 
seriously reduced office space in 
London and Westminster council 
granted temporary office licences 
for several great houses in Mayfair. 
“As Mayfair became more com¬ 
mercial. people moved to Belgravia 
and South Kensington,” says An¬ 
thony Lassman of Lassmans, one of 
Mayfair's main agents. ' They 
found the area too congested.” 

Nowall is changing and Mayfair 
is again becoming the place to live. 
This time, it is turning delightfully 
cosmopolitan. 

In 1990. the temporary leases 
granted after the war expired and 
the council wants to turn Mayfair 
back into a residential area. It was 

Mayfair, once home to the gentry, is 
moving back into residential ownershi] 

derided that 57 of the properties 
owned by the Grosvenor Estate — 
which is by for the biggest landlord 
in the area, owning about 100 
acres — would return to residential 
use. Planning permission would be 
given for the 185,000 sq ft to be 
turned into 110 flats and seven 
houses. Since then, there has been a 
flurry of activity. 

The BP pension fund — which 
owns 30 acres — will resrore to 
residential use about 36 flats and 
five houses. MEPC. the develop¬ 
ment company, is converting 
Brook House into offices on the 
lower floors and about 17 luxury 
flats above. 

The result is a flood of newly 
converted buildings on 75-year 
leases and, on the whole, at not too 
exorbitant prices. The activity has 
brought a wide mix of nationalities 
to the area. 

“They are recognising that May- 
fair again is the number one area," 
Mr Lassman says. “We are selling a 
lot to Italians, some to young 
Greeks - one bought Maurice 

Saatdii’s house last year for about 
£2.5 million — Americans and 
quite a few UK buyers." 

Mayfair is a mixture of styles 
with attractive rooflines that dip 
and rise dramatically. In one street 
you can find a tall Georgian 
building cheek by jowl with one of 
die wide and grand red-brick 
houses. There are smaller, low-built 
houses in the mews and the ultra¬ 
modern architect-designed proper¬ 
ties with a style of their own. 

The only uniform feature of these 
buildings is their room size. Many 
of the flats an? twice as a large as the 
average three-bedroom house, and 
some of the mansions are between 
10,000 and 40.000 sq ft. 

One of the newest developments 
to come on the market is 10 Upper 
Grosvenor Street a six-storey, white 
stuccoed building, which has been 
converted to six elegant flats. The 
original staircase has been pre¬ 
served, but in mind of what 
modem tenants expect a lift has 
also been installed. 

The top two Bats have a conserva¬ 

tory and roof terrace. The basement 
flat has a central courtyard with 
French windows on three sides 
opening onto it. The other five flats 
have more classic lines. Light oak is 
used throughout and most ceilings 
are J2f ft high. 

Prices range from E795.000 for 
the basement three-bedroom flat to 
£1.150,000 for another three bed- 
der on the second floor. The 
smaller two-bedroom penthouse 
has nearly the same amount of 
terrace, 1,500 sq ft as living space 
and is on the market for £1 million. 
(Wetherell, 071-493 6935). 

The BP fund’s most recent 
development is 12 flats in Hill 
Street, and behind these, eight 
mews properties. The smallest one- 
bedroom flat, which is still pretty 
spacious at 1,000 sq ft, is on the 
market for £340,000; with a two- 
bedroom, two-bathroom maison¬ 
ette costing £750.000. 

In the mews, which has a 
cobbled courtyard, a studio flat is 
priced at £195.000 A three-bed¬ 
room house with garage is onoffer 
at £500,000 (DTZ Debenham 
Thorpe Residential (071-408 
1161). 

Majry Wilson 
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ISdanae both 35 and 33 HiH Street, left, and Aberconwav House, once housing the J. Arthur RankOrgamsation. have gone residential 

Right way: Lady Cobham. at Hagley Hall (below), says "Owners must focus on the appropriate” 

house was in the middle of Scot¬ 
land, for example, then you would 
be less able to promote corporate 
entertaining. There you would get 
many more holiday visitors." 

Lady Cobham would not be 
drawn on the precise profitability of 
the enterprise, but stressed that 
such schemes only make a contri¬ 
bution to the overall running cost of 
the house. The disadvantage. Lady 
Cobham says, is that the house is 
open to many more evening events. 
"You can hear people leaving.” she 
says. “And then there’s a11 the 
clearing up to be done." 
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Keeping the bailiffs 
from the front door 

In ail the good news about a 
recovering housing market, 
the plight c*f people losing their 

homes is sometimes forgotten. Yet 
repossession figures are still likely 
to be high this yean Jack Straw, the 
shadow environment secretary, 
says the level will be 50,000 to 
60,000 homes. 

The exact number will not be 
known until the Council of Mort¬ 
gage Lenders reveals figures later 
tills year and early next but the best 
forward indicator that exists — 
although flawed — are figures 
released last week from the Lord 
Chancellor's department 

They show that the number of 
court orders authorising reposses¬ 
sion have fallen over the past three 
months. The suggestion is that 
repossessions may also show a 
downward trend. 

Sue Anderson, for the Council of 
Mortgage Lenders (CMU, says 
thar the figures are unreliable 
because the same case could be 
reported twice in the court orders: 
some orders lapse, forcing the 
fender to apply for a second ruling 
and a repossession could be com¬ 
pleted without court action. Nor all 
court orders are carried out she 
points oul 

That said, the figures show that 
26,910 court rerepossession orders 
were entered in the first three 
months of this year, a reduction of 
24 per cent compared with 35,416 
in die same quarter last year. 

Lenders remain wary of predict¬ 
ing a similar fell in the number of 
families losing their homes. The 
CML says it is too eariy to predict 
the number of repossessions this 
year. “If there is a dedine it is likely 
to be small." Adrian Coles, an 
economist at the CML says. 

Mortgage lenders have reported 
a decline in repossessions in the 
past 1 $ months and die improving 
housing market and felling interest 
races should help the trend. There 
was a 10 per cent drop in reposses¬ 
sion last year, when 68,540 proper¬ 
ties were repossessed, compared 
with 75.540 in 1991. 

Shelter says that 350,000 people 
are still six months or more behind 
with their payments and up to two 

TTlf* nlpfldirp nf tVlP set at levels that will provide it. 1 JjC yicazuic VI use Those tt1l0 have tended in_ 

rArnvprv chnnlri nnt dude Christopher Whittaker, who recoveiy miulhu not was paying a J0im morTgage of 
„nnir ,.!• 1-+ _r £300 on his two-bedroom semi- 

maSK tne pllgm OI detached home, and now pays a 
~ I 7~ monthly rent of E220. He had co- 

til OSC people Who owned the property since January 
-—-—- 1991, and had fallen into arrears 

are still having their • «" ,M,arch wh/r i°lnt owner 
-2—:- died, leaving debts. 
hntYiPC rpnnccPCCpH Sara and Howard Fagelman. in 
IlUUlUb repubbebbeu have ^ benefited They 

were paying £900 a month of the 
million properties are now worth mortgage on their three-bedroom 
less than what their owners paid for semi-detached house. Bui they fell 
them. into arrears when Mr Fagelman’s 

Sheila McKechnie. the director, business went into voluntary liqui- 
says: “Shelter wants to see a dation. 
housebuilding programme that The couple moved out of the 
contributes to a stable economic home and rented privately, moving 
recovery, an owner-occupied sector seven times in two years. Last 
that is secure and not just a route month, they moved hack TO their 
into homelessness for many people, old home, and now pay E220 a 
and a housing system that offers month, 
mobility, flexibility and choice." If there were a lot more such 

One ’such sign of flexibility is the cases, perhaps M r Straw’s forecast 
success of Bradford & BingJey and would be proved wrong. 

homes repossessed 

million properties are now worth 
less than what their owners paid for 
them. 

Sheila McKechnie, the director, 
says: “Shelter wants to see a 
housebuilding programme that 
contributes to a stable economic 
recovery, an owner-occupied sector 
that is secure and not just a route 
into homelessness for many people, 
and a housing system that offers 
mobilily, flexibility and choice." 

One such sign of flexibility is the 
success of Bradford & BingJey and 
English Churches Housing Associ¬ 
ation mortgage rescue scheme, one 
of the few that has 
adopted the formula 
of translating mort¬ 
gage payments into ^ 
rent. jjjfl 

The scheme has r* 
now been running for ^ 
a year and has the 
highest success rate of . 
any in Britain, having 
enabled 160 house- 
holds to stay in their 
home. A further 250 
are to be helped in the . . 
next few months. 

The scheme works 
like this. English l*' 
Churches Housing 
Association has set up 
a subsidiary' which 
buys properties from 
occupiers nominated 
by Brad ford & 
Bmgley, thus en- k x' /? 
abling the occupier to 
redeem all or part of 1 
their mortgage. 

The B & B expects a 
return of 6 percent on Home ag 
its loan, and rents are who have 

Rachel Kelly 

Ag*® 

Home again: Howard and Sara Ft 
who have moved back into their o! 

elman 
house 
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FRANK BRADFORD 

Maastricht to face legal challenge 
_l A legal challenge to the ratification of the Maastricht treaty 
looked certain as the government faced the choice of a 
Commons defeat or surrender over a contentious amendment 
on the European social chapter. 

A ruling by Betty Boothroyd. the Speaker of the Commons, 
that M Ps will be allowed to vote on Britain^ opt-out from the 
working conditions provisions of Maastricht left ministers 
with the prospect of an embarrassing U-tum tonight, on the 
eve of the county council elections.—Pages 1, 7 

Clarke backs down over fines 
■ Kenneth Clarke, the home secretary, bowed to public 
anger over means-related fines and agreed to end “some of 
the more absurd recent decisions” of the Criminal Justice Act 
1991.-.Pages 1,5 

Secret guidelines Campaign charges 
Guidelines restricting arms-re- 
laied exports during the Iran- 
Iraq war were not made public 
for nine months in an attempt to 
minimise “embarrassment and 
controversy", according to Sir 
Richard Luce, the former For¬ 
eign Office minister.Page 1 

Muslims under fire 

The Liberal Democrats have ac¬ 
cused the Conservatives of 
launching a 'dirty tricks' cam¬ 
paign in a desperate attempt to 
hold on to their seat in Newbury 
tomorrow. .-.-Page 7 

Less than three days after they 
signed a peace plan agreeing 
that eastern Bosnia-Herzegovina 
win be Muslim-controlled, rebel 
Serb forces launched a fierce at¬ 
tack on the Muslim enclave of 
Zepa raising serious questions 
about their commitment to the 
accord.Pages 1.9 

Lessons for society 
The central values of boarding 
schools — trust, truth, co-opera¬ 
tion and community — could 
help the country to distinguish 
between right and wrong at a 
time of rising violence, the diair¬ 
man of the Boarding Schools 
Association says._.Page S 

Body of Watts found 
The body of Sir Roy Watts, chair¬ 
man of Thames Water, was re¬ 
covered from the Thames near 
Westminster Bridge a week after 
he vanished from his London 
home_Pages 2. 19 

Strike support grows 
Emblazoned with die IG Metall 
union’s symbol the red flag flut¬ 
tered in the spring breeze as the 
dusters of pickets gathered at the 
entrance of Brandenburg’s main 
steelworks-Page 10 

Missing man 
Police are crying to trace an in¬ 
surance firm computer expert 
who vanished shortly after his 
wife and two young childien 
were found murdered at their 
home in the Gloucestershire vil¬ 
lage of Teddington.Page 3 

Mitterrand’s attack 
France’s political establishment 
gathered before the coffin of 
Pierre 86rtgovqy to hear Presi¬ 
dent M itterrand denounce those 
who "threw to the dogs" the 
honour and the life of the former 
prime minister, who killed him¬ 
self on Saturday_Page 11 

Demolition reprieve 
A demolition crew ignored a 
council order to demolish a 
£300.000 house and stopped 
their bulldozers yards from the 
building in Eastcote. West Mid¬ 
lands. because they felt sorry for 
the owners-.Page 5 

Fears of Koresh 
Children who were allowed to 
leave the Branch Davidian cult 
compound in the first days of the 
Waco siege have told harrowing 
tales of physical and sexual 
abuse, and of their fear that 
David Koresh. the cult leader, 
would return from the dead to 
punish them...-.Page 12 

‘Green’ motorists taken for a ride 
■ Thousands of motorists hoping to cut exhaust fumes and 
reduce petrol consumption have been taken for a costly ride 
by the manufacturers of a device which promised both but 
delivered neither. Warwick Crown Court was told that more 
than 100,000 motorists had been duped by the advertising 
for Carbonflo.-.Page 5 

Natural power Coirour railway station, on R&nnoch Moor, near Fort William, which is maintained by a wind generator 

m 
Missile merger British Aerospace 
and Matra-Hachette of France are 
hoping to double their firepower in 
domestic and export markets by 
jpirung together their missile 
businesses_Page 24 

City cheer for United: Shares in 
Manchester United have enjoyed 
an impressive run in response to 
the football club’s Premier League 
championship.. Page 25 

Markets: The pound eased against 
leading currencies, dosing down 
1.5 cents at $1.5727 and 1.77 
pfennigs at DM2.4720 and end¬ 
ing at S0.6 on the trade weighted 
index. Shares were subdued, with 
the FT-SE 100 index failing 0.5 to 
2,812.6_Page 26 

Boxing: Tony Tucker's camp is 
confident that their man can topple 
Lennox Lewis when the former 
world heavyweight champion. 33, 
challenges the Briton in his first 
defence of the World Boxing Coun¬ 
cil title in Las Vegas on 
Saturday...—...-..-.—. Page 40 

Cricket Mike Hendrick, the for¬ 
mer England bowler who is now 
Nottinghamshire’s cricket manag¬ 
er. is prepared for criticism as he 
makes difficult decisions to restore 
lustre to the team_Page 42 

Football: Speculation over the fu¬ 
ture of Graeme Souness as Liver¬ 
pool manager increased when the 
dub’s directors met for the second 
time in 48 hours_Page 44 

Traditional wedcfings: “Next week 
I am going to be a bridesmaid for 
Megan with whom I ate guinea- 
pig in South America and smeared 
yak butter over my hair in Tibet" 
Alice Thomson on being a brides¬ 
maid. again--Page 15 

No change: Nicholas Bethell re¬ 
ports on former KGB officers who 
are today sliding easily into senior 
government posts.  Page 14 

Ask away: "The ‘interviewer as 
star* is the death of serious political 
broadcasting. For it diverts atten¬ 
tion from the real issues." Roy 
Hattersley on the questioner's 
task--Page 32 

Lass dance at the Garden: Covent 
Garden has announced a 20 per 
cent reduction in the number of 
Royal Ballet performances next 
season. The past year has been 
realty very dreadful,” says Anthony 
Dowell the director-Page 37 

Have car, wfll travel: Robbie Col- 
trane has embarked on a televised 
celebration of America from be¬ 
hind the wheel of a Cadillac "an 
old idea, but ft can stifl be brought 
off with panache.” writes Matthew 
d’Ancona--Page 37 

Flowers of Ireland: The rock band 
Hothouse Flowers may be playing 
in the Albeit Hall, but it seems they 
have not lost touch with their busk¬ 
ing background—;—; Page 38 

Markus Woll the 
former East German 
spymaster, appeared 
in a fortified court 
and dismissed 
treason charges 
against him as absurd 
Page 10 

Lord Skidelsky, a 
leading educationist, 
has resigned from the 
advisory body 
responsible for the 
controversial 
classroom tests 
Page 2 

Nelson Mandela, the 
president of the ANC, 
said on his arrival in 
Britain that he 
expected the violence 
in South Africa to get 
worse 
Page 12 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Storm forecast 
■ When Deborah Warner, one of the National 
Theatre’s hottest properties, directs Berg's Wozzeck 
next week, it will be her first excursion into an opera 
house. And, she says, probably her last 

Battle for the Channel 
■ Who will be the winners when Britain's cross- 
Channel travel war starts next year — users of the 
ferries or the new Channel tunnel? 

The big Aids lie 
■ How were ministers deceived into believing that a 
heterosexual epidemic was about to engulf Britain? 

Sean Bean plays Richard Sharpe, a 
hard-nosed officer in Wellington's 
army, in a stirring drama of the 
Napoleonic wars based on the now 
els by Bernard Cornwell. Sharpe 
(ITV. 8pm]---Page 43 

The German disease 
Europe cannot afford a Germany 
overwhelmed by problems and par¬ 
alysed by Angst, our political and 
economic prosperity depend on its 
rapid recovery..Page 17 

Suing for life 
Scarcely anyone will fail to sympa¬ 
thise with Barry Daniels, who has 
taken out a legal action against the 
health secretary, Virginia Bottom- 
ley. and two health authorities, far 
dosing down the hospital unit 
which might have saved his young 
son-Page 17 

Summer of spin 
The skill of political presentation 
lies not so much in boasting about 
what a party has achieved, but in 
making those achievements look 
gargantuan in the light of previous 

17 

SIMON JENKINS 
Politicians treat byelections as if 
Mr Pickwick were about to drop fa 
on Eatanswill. Ministers descend 
on the hustings, heedless of bow 
counterproductive this might be. 
Eggs get thrown. Abuse is ex¬ 
changed. For what?.Page 16 

NORMAN STONE 
The Church of England, runs the 
wisdom of the Thatcfaeritcs. is a 
wonderful institution filled with 
twits; and the Foreign Office is a 
dreadful institution, staffed by 
good eggs. So do we really need a 
Foreign Office at all and if so. 
which parts?-Page 16 

Fears that the first UN world con¬ 
ference on human rights for 25 
years may be ineffectual... Page 17 

In Somalia, the UN has tried to 
stop a war in a nation without any 
governmental authority. Its opera 
tion fuses humanitarian aid, peace¬ 
making and political conriliatioiL 
This is on-thojob training with a 
vengeance, and the Clinton admin¬ 
istration needs to make dear when 
and under what circumstances US 
forces will depart Americans have 
no wish or reason to wear out their 
welcome as Somalia find a home¬ 
grown remedy for its grievous 
wounds 

The New York Times 
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ACROSS 
I Lucifer’s wood {10}. 
6 Greeting heard in Oxford Street? 

(4). 
9 Sybarite's book put out by univer¬ 

sity library? Not half (10). 
10 A word about action of priest 

backing bishop (4}. 
12 Resentful desire for ring given 

away by diplomat (4). 

24 Publicity given to a married man 
(4}. 

26 Tiniest amount returned to you in 
Paris (4). 

27 Backslider cried, visit being dis¬ 
rupted (10). 

28 Grass appears to cause annoyance 
(4). 

29 Percisrent peacekeepers commu¬ 
nicating by semaphore (10). 

13 Suitable place for popular girl 
having fallen out of tree? (9) 

15 Revolutionary commander of 
women soldiers once — or men 
(S). 

16 Do needlework — make lace as 
well (6). 

IS Field event arranged by copper in 
Norfolk town (61. 

DOWN 
1 Formally propose to go from one 

place to another (4). 
2 like an eagle only found in the 

; of Thailand 

20 Sharpness of contour originally 
exhibited by his maps, raa^te (8). 

23 Direction taken when marking 
time? {9). 

borders of Thailand (7). 
3 Carefree, slightly tipsy giri em¬ 

braces king without leave (5-2-5). 
4 Low-class travellers? (S). 

5 Artist entering teashop with a 
wine flask (6). 

7 In demand, though not accurate 
(7). 

For the latest region by r 
hours a day. dJaT 0881 SC 
appropriate code. 

rion forecast, 24 
to) lowed by the 

Greater London. 

i&CW.. 
Devon & Comwafl. 
VVBn.aoucMwjn.Som8. 

kCbcon. 
l&t 

Norfolk. Stifoft,Cambs. 
West Md & S)h Gfam & Gwent. 
Sttopsjtorcfcte & Wores. 
Central Mdtanda. 

.701 

.702 

.703 

.704 

.705 

.708 

.707 

NE England. 
Cumbrian Lake District. 
SW Scotland. 
W Central Sco Band, 
Edri S FOa/LptMen & Borden. 
E Central Scotland. 
Grampian & EWghlands. 
NW Scotland- 
Cafthnesa,Ofkney& Shetland. 
N Ireland- 

_713 
714 
715 
716 
717 
718 
719 
720 
721 
722 
723 
724 
725 
728 
727 

Weather call Is charged at 36p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 48p per minute at ail other 

AA ROADWATCH $4 , 

For the latest AA traffic and road¬ 
works information, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 

C. London (within N & S Ores.).... 
M-ways/roads M4-M1 ___ 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. 
M-ways/roads Darttord T-M23. 
M-ways/roads M23-M4... 
M25 London Orbital only_ 

.731 

.732 

.733 

.734 
..735 

736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways_737 
West Country_ .738 
Watas...__  739 
Midlands_  740 
East Anglia-741 
North-west England..742 
North-east England__743 
Scotland . 744 
Northern Ireland..Z_745 

AA Roadwatch Is c 
mmute (cheap rale) 
at all other times. 

jed at 36p per 
48p per minute 

|p|||pl Apart from patchy drizzle at 
first over the northern isles, the 

rest of the country wfll remain dry. Eastern counties, from The 
Wash north, will be cloudy at times, but remaining areas will be 
sunny. A freshening east-to-northeasteriy wind will affect East 
Anglia and southern counties during the day. Outlook: mainly diy 
with sunny spells, but cool and cloudier over eastern coasts, with a 
brisk easterly wind. 

MCQAYit 
sl-steet 

thLndor d=drizria; to=iog; t 
sn-snow, I-latr c^oouft r- 

Atac&o 
draft 
Atefdrfe 
Aigtere 
Amsfdm 

Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Berbads* 

Bermuda* 
BM> 
BovdeTx 

BMras* 
Cairo 

iTn 

Ch'church 
Cologne 
C-phagn 
Corfu 
Dubfti 
Dubrowrik 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankfort 
fimchal 
Geneva 

Hong K 
taranck 

Jeddah 
Joturg* 
l Patera* 
LeTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
London 
L Angels* 
Ufiambg 

C F 
19 as 3 
18 61 r 
21 7D ’I 
21 70 I 
15 S3 S 
20 68 s 
33 91 
35 95 
27 81 
19 66 
20 68 
23 73 
14 57 
22 72 
20 68 
20 68 
12 54 
25 77 
20 68 
28 82 
19 68 
19 66 
15 59 
14 57 
12 54 
20 68 
13 55 
22 72 
17 63 
23 73 
15 59 
18 64 
18 54 
17 63 
15 59 
22 72 
18 64 
18 61 
34 S3 
20 68 
22 72 
14 57 
14 57 
22 72 
13 55 
19 65 
15 59 
37 98 

.. s-sum 
r-rafo 

Madrid 

MBan 

Moscow 
Itorrieh 
Nabob) 

N Yoric* 
Mca 
(Mo 
Part 
Pairing 
Perth 

FBodfl J 
Riyadh 

Satebirg 
S Frisco* 
Santiago* 
S Paulo* 
Seoul 

SSSS, 
Sydney 

TeL^vtv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunis 
Valencia 
VancVer* 
Venice 

Warsaw 
WaeiTton* 
HWrton 
Zurich 

C F 
19 86 s 
22 72 t 
22 72 ( 
20 68 f 
14 57 c 
24 75 a 
23 73 S 
18 64 r 
19 66 r 
13 55 o 
23 73 r 
22 72 I 
40 104 8 
18 81 8 
18 84 a 
7 45 r 

15 59 C 
24 75 S 
21 70 C 
ii 52 r 
3 37 sn 

19 66 s 
31 88 ( 
38 100 S 
10 68 3 
13 55 c 
16 SB d 
15 59 c 
25 79 r 
23 73 B 
33 81 1 
13 55 s 
15 59 S 
IB 64 s 
18 64 e 
33 91 s 
19 66 ( 
16 61 f 
17 63 f 
21 70 8 
20 B8 1 
11 62 r 
24 75 s 
16 61 C 
14 67 c 
22 72 r 
16 bi r 
14 57 C 

"denotes figures are lateet actable 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.221 
8 A preoccupation in the nursery (5- 

SQBQQIlfflH 0 ram 
gi h gd stanaBnaa 

naan son a a 
h mnanassHBana 
H H 0 0 E3 0 □ 

EEinsHH aGaaaaiiGin 
® s 0 n a g 

omaGuasEi ssmQHKta 
II CD ffl 0 H 

misHDQmiss nnnsian 
0 h ffl s n 0 a 
fflanEflBanragiiajg a 
s h m n m ansa 
SHOES USE! 0 0 GI 
o 0 s [nssnnnns 

11 Astounding, like blowing one’s 
awn trumpet! (12). 

14 Prophecy by first character in 
"Patience" about choke of words 
(10). 

17 Jeopardize inclusion of article in 
this paper (S). 

19 Child's vuhide a firm kept in new 
store (7). 

21 Wash-out. initially, in learning 
Italian language (7). 

22 Carrier’s particular concern (6). 
25 Speculator without a female escort 

(4). 

Condse Crossword, page 44 

); mte 6pm to Gam, 7C (46F).%jmkUy: 
epm. 3? per cent Rain: 24hr to 6pm. riL Sum 
24hr to 6pm, &8hr. Bar, mean sea level. 6pm, 
1.030 2 mStoare. taking. 
l-000majtoare=29.53te. 

Yesterday: Highest day temp. Leeds, 17C 
(63F): lowest day max: Ttitoch Bridge. 
Highland, 9C H8F): highest ranfa*-. Time. 

highest sunahtee: Wes of 

Yesterday: Temp: max 6am to I 
(WF); min 6pm to 8am. OC (32R ' 
to 6pm. nil Sun: 24hr to 6pm, 10.5 

Ata&aSeS., 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
CanadaS - 
Denmark Kr- 
flrtWnl BILL numaj NmK 
France Pr 
GarmanyDm _ 
Greece Dr- 
Kong Kong S 
Ireland Pt_, 
itety lire 
Japan Yen... 
Netherlands Gtd 
Norway Kr 
PcnugaJEsc 
South AMcaRd 
Spate Pta- 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr „ 
Turiw Urn 
USA 

Baric 
Seta 
2.14 

17.00 
4OS0 
01.36 
0921 
0833 

8.16 
2>n 

32000 
1100 
085 

2250.00 
17200 
2J10 
1028 

222.60 
SOS 

17400 
1107 
2.17 

148000 
1040 

Rsaae tor tmari denonrinadon bonk notes only 
i MippWod by Berctaw Bank PLC Different 
-‘ r to travel nn chequaa. Ham as m 

London 800 pm to 525 em 
Bristol 8.40pm to 5 35 am 
Ecfntxogh 8 00 E*n to 520 am 
Manchester 8 46 pm to 507 am 
Peraence 8 47 pm to 531 am 

Sui rises: 
525 am 

Sunsets: 
830pm □ Moan sets Moon rise* 

439 am 8.10 pm 
Rril moon tomorrow 

Temperatures eb midday yesterday c, cloud. 1. 
fee; r. ram; 9. sun 

C F 
Softest 
B'rmgham 
Blackpool 
Bristol 
Canfifl 
Edinburgh 
Glasgow 

11 52 
12 54 
12 54 
14 57 
17 63 
13 55 
11 52 

Guernsey 
Inverness 
Jersey 
London 
M'nehster 
Newcastle 
FT nidsway 

C F 
13 55 
11 52 
14 57 
13 55 
14 57 
13 55 
tl 52 

as the period between raff an hour after sunset and tail an how before Eurtese. 

fflaWtlDES 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avonmouth 

Cerda 
Dmanpart 
Dover 
Falmouth 
Gtesgow 
Hwwch 
et* 
Macombe 

AM 
135 
1.8 

7.14 
10 SO 
659 
543 

1047 
5.13 

12.47 

HT 
70 
41 

130 
as 
iat 
55 
65 
55 
45 

PM 
27 

122 
7 41 

11.31 

HT 
72 
43 

132 
as 

726 122 
612 55 

10.14 
616 
554 
632 
224 

5.7 
7.4 
91 
6.5 
55 

1120 
542 

1250 
111 

1038 
627 
5.19 
6.42 
247 

6.7 
53 
47 
4.0 
56 
75 
92 
67 
57 

TODAY 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
Mfltoid Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penas m? 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shoreham 
Southampton 

AM 
11 id 
931 

HT PM 
95 11.40 
24 937 

wnoiHto-Naa 

66 
5.0 

544 
5.43 
643 

1123 
11.10 
10 47 
6.16 
329 

11 54 

7J0 
70 
3.9 
5.6 
3.1 

122 
633 
524 
69 

510 
7.15 

4 7 1148 
62 11-35 
45 11.10 
9 7 640 
5.4 
42 

HT 
96 
26 
47 

7.1 
71 
39 
56 
22 
49 

64 

46 

9.7 
55 
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MEDIA 32 

Do broadcasters 
interview too 
aggressively? 

ARTS 37-39 

Anthony Dowell of 
Royal Ballet: 
bleak year ahead 

SPORT 40-44 

Experience gives 
Tucker the edge 
facing Lewis 
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BUSINESS 
TODAY 

JOINT POWER 

British Aerospace and 
Maria of France are 

merging their missile 
businesses in a bid to 
gain access to wider 

global markets 
Page 24, Tempos 27 

LESS POWER 

The forthcoming 
flotation of Northern 

Ireland Electricity may 
see the state tone down 

its role of economic 
nannv to the province 

Page 27 

POWER OF PLAY 

Investors in 
Manchester United 
were cheered by the 
potential financial 

benefits of the group’s 
Premier League victory 

Page 25 

-*- 

THE POUND 
US$.45727 (+0.0044) 
German mark..,.2 4720 (-0.017D 
Exchange indet...80.6 (-0.4) 
Bank of England official dose 
(4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE100 .2812 6 (-0.5) 
Dow Jones ... .3446.19 (-027)* 
Mkfcel Avge.Closed 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.6% 
3-month Interbank.6V6% 
US Federal Funds. 
3HDonth Trees Bills 256-2.85%* 
Long Bond.685%* 

CURRENCIES 
New Yortc London: 
£3 __1.5705* £3.1-5700 
S:DM .1.5708* E:DM ...2.4896 
SSWtr. 14155* C:SWfr...23260 
$J=fr ...5.2965' E.FJr.8.3170 
lYen .110.23* tVen ...173^4 
C8DR.n/a £:ECU .12676 
London Forsx markei ctose 

GOLD 
London Fixing {$): 
AM 353.40.PM 356.15 
Close.3S5.15-355 65 
New York. 
Cemex -355.35-355.85* 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPl.1394 March (1.9%) 
* Denotes midday trading price 

Management matters: Birgit Bread and Peter Walker, of Trenhand, which says lack of good managers, not finance, has been the greater problem 

Treuhand confirms talks 
with UK-based trust 

BMW backs 
plans for 

redundant pits 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

BMW is backing plans by a 
consortium that includes the 
Union of Democratic Mine- 
workers to turn redundant 
collieries into recycling centres 
for cars and household waste. 

The German car group, 
which opened Britain’s first 
modem car recycling centre in 
Sussex last year, wants to 
share its technology with re¬ 
dundant miners in the hope 
that re-using parts and materi¬ 
als will enable it to hold down 
costs and open new profit 
avenues. “We believe recycling 
will be an extremely good 
business.” a spokesman said. 
Almost 40,000 BMWs are 
sold each year in Britain and 
the company believes it will 
need up to IS UK recycling 
centres by the mid-1990s. 

Up to 900 former miners 
could be employed at two 
closed Nottinghamshire col¬ 
lieries within two years under 
proposals detailed yesterday 
by the UDM and the Vista 
Partnership, a group of busi¬ 
nessmen lead by Dennis BuS. 

fonneriy manufacturing direc¬ 
tor of the Habitat stores group. 

They have held talks with 
British Coal, with Tim Eggar, 
the energy minister and with 
Kenneth Clarite. the home 
secretary, and claim “enthusi¬ 
astic support” for the scheme. 
David PrendergasL UDM 
vice-president said ministers 
bad told officials to look at the 
possibility of government 
grants. 

The core of the scheme 
would be household waste 
recycling plants, using French 
technology. Each site would 
receive 265,000 tonnes of 
waste a year using existing rail 
links. The vehide recycling 
operation, involving disman¬ 
tling of cars, sale of usable 
parts and despatch of materi¬ 
als such as plastics and steel 
for reprocessing elsewhere, 
would take place alongside 
household waste reprocessing. 

Mr Prendergast said the 
UDM hoped to have 25 per 
cent of die operating com¬ 
pany, to be called Vista UDM. 

By Colin Narb rough 

GERMANY'S privatisation 
agency has had to take steps 
to resolve problems involv¬ 
ing investments in East 
Germany by the London- 
based East German Invest¬ 
ment Trust, the largest 
foreign investor in fee for¬ 
mer communist state, which 
is backed by a number of 
blue-chip British directors 
and shareholders. 

Treuhand. the privatisation 
agency, said yesterday h had 
had negotiations with EGIT, 
which is 23 percent owned by 
Norwich Union, and has Sir 
Christopher TugendhaL of 
Abbey National, and Colin 
Blade, of Kleinwort Benson, 
on its board as non-executive 
directors. 

The Berlin-based agency, 
whose task is to transform fee 
former command economy 
into a free market system by 
next year, has worked dQseJy 
wife the management of the 
EGIT since last year. 

The trust has invested 
DM 138 million in 20 East 
German companies, mainly 
in real estate, building materi¬ 
als and construction business¬ 
es. Its total assets are put at 
DM160 million. 

Sources dose to Hero 
Brahms, vice-chairman of the 
Treuhand. say talks had been 
held with the London man¬ 

agement of EGIT. headed by 
Olav zu Ermgassen. the Ger¬ 
man director of Ermgassen & 
Co, a Lombard Street mer¬ 
chant bank founded in 1988. 
“Naturally', we have had dis¬ 
cussions with Ermgassen over 
certain problems, but these are 
now, to my knowledge, re¬ 
solved." the sources said. 

Birgit Bieud. head of the 
Treuhand. which is represent¬ 
ed in Britain by Peter Walker, 
the former Conservative min¬ 
ister^ told fee annual meeting 
of the European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Develop¬ 
ment in London last week feat 
her agency's problem had 
been fee lack of adequate 
management rather than a 

shortage of finance. She was 
speaking after a vigorous at¬ 
tack on Herr zu Ermgassen 
and his dealings with the 
Treuhand in Der Spiegel, fee 
German magazine. Herr zu 
Ermgassen told The Times 
that he saw no use in legally 
challenging the damaging ar¬ 
ticle. given Germany’s lax 
press laws and the magazine’s 
reputation in such cases. 

He described the substance 
of the detailed, two-page arti¬ 
cle as “totally wrong". He said 
EGIT had adequate liquidity, 
but that he had had to field 
constant telephone calls from 
other banks involved in the 
trust's East German invest¬ 
ments. “The banks got very 

Trust directors: Tagendhat, left, and Black 

nervous,” he said. 
Neither Ermgassen & Co. 

nor fee Treuhand. publidy 
rejected the article, but Herrzu 
Ermgassen sent a two-and-a- 
half page statement to the 
banks that knocked down the 
article point-by-point 

A copy of the document 
made available to The Times 
by Herrzu Ermgassen. rejects 
the claim that the EGITs 
financial situation is opaque, 
saying that as a London-listed 
company the trust is subject to 
strict disclosure requirements, 
and has recently published full 
accounts. 

To the claim that it has 
insufficient funds to run fee 
firms it had taken stakes in. 
Herr zu Ermgassen said feat 
EGITs role was not to admin¬ 
ister an empire and was 
limited by English trust law to 
minority stakes. Its role was to 
mdentify attractive investment 
objects and jointly with the 
majority partner to equip 
them with adequate capital. 

Where additional capital 
promises economic success, 
EGIT makes more funds 
available, he said- Currently, 
DM20 million is available for 
this puispose. The list also 
denial that EGIT would be 
forced to exit some invest¬ 
ments to save others. 

But Walter Zinsser, manag¬ 
er • at Ermgassen said last 
night that some reorgan¬ 

isation of the company’s east¬ 
ern German holdings was to 
take place, concentrating in¬ 
vestment in Markische 
Baustoff-Service under a Dres¬ 
den based cement company. 

Sir Christopher Tugendhat. 
chairman of Abbey National 
and a former vice president of 
the European Commission, is 
a non-executive director of 
EGIT refused to discuss the 
dispute between the managers 
and Treuhand. 

Colin Black, chairman of 
Kleinwort Benson Investment 
Management was not avail¬ 
able for comment 

Lasmo gives £2.2m 
payoff to ex-chief 

By George Sivell. city editor 

LASMO. the oil company, 
revealed yesterday that it has 
paid a £2.23 million package 
to Chris Greentree, fee former 
chief executive whose depar¬ 
ture was announced in 
January. 

The package indudes 
SI.233.500 (£785.668) com¬ 
pensation. a $2.2 million pen¬ 
sion payment and £44.000 of 
legal, repatriation and other 
expenses. 

Mr Greentree, whose con¬ 
tract still had two yean; to run. 
takes compensation for loss of 
office alongside $2-2 miflion 
of insurance policies funded 
by Lasmo during his ten years 
of employment 

Lasmo estimates this wiD 
give him a pension of 

S1S9.000 a year. 23 per cc-ns 
of his 1992 basic salary. 

The SI.233.500 compensa¬ 
tion payment appears to be 
less than he was due to receive 
contractually. At current ex¬ 
change rates, it should nave 
been Si.5 million. 

His successor, Joe Darby, 
who joined Lasmo when it 
look over Thomson North Sea 
in 1989, has already declared 
that he will draw oniy half the 
£480.647 Mr G reentree 
earned in his last foil year of 
employment 

Mr Green tree's departure 
was rapidly followed by a 
dividend cut The group is 
strapped for cash after the 
contested takeover of 
Ultramar a year ago. 

Sir Roy’s message for managers 
The moment of history came 

late for Sir Roy Wans, in 1985. 
when he was approaching 60 

and two years into his second career 
as chairman of Thames Warer. The 
government, which like its predeces¬ 
sors had starved the water indusnyof 

■- --*■ nviH fiinopn tnP 

UWU OUUIUIU^ --a - __ , 

Thames put up its prices to help cut 
the public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment. To Watts, it was the last straw. 
He had been brought in to rmke 
Thames more efficient, only to find 
customers worse off. The pno? nses 
were not needed, he dedared; why 
should his customers pay? 

In a lengthy public row, he chal¬ 
lenged ministers to pnvanse the water 
industry and let him raise investment 
money in the private *dor it 
appealed immediately to fee politi¬ 
cians. No more cabinet ro«s over 
spending on the invisible mains, no 
more indefinite postponements ol 
sewage schemes, no more embarrass¬ 
ments over European Community 
standards. Thus Watts became the 
fofeer of water privatisaDon. a tag ot 
which this fighting Yorkshire terner 
was enduringty proud, even when fee 
scheme became so unpopular that 

Thames, aion 
with the rest 
fee industry, had 
to be sold cheaply 
to persuade us to 

.buy it four years 
later. There were 
plenty more bat¬ 
tles in between, 
many of which Watts lost. He had an 
ambitious vision of an integrated 
water and river management com¬ 
pany. exploiting its valuable proper¬ 
ties and building up a new leisure 
industry centred on the river feat, as 
we learnt yesterday, has finally be¬ 
come his watery bier. It was not to be. 
Responsibility for fee Thames, like 
other river sykerns, was hived off into 
an enormous new quango, fee Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority, on fee ulti¬ 
mately unanswerable argument feat 
the water industry could not be its 
own quality regulator in fee privare 
sector. ^ _ 

Property assets were heavily con- 
troflei supposedly to help keep prices 
down. However, shorn of financial 
responsibility, ministers imposed 
such a huge catch-up investment 
programme that water prices still 
surged up. instead of falling. Watts 
was not stumped for long. He took 

GRAHAM 

SEARJEANT 

-♦- 

Thames into fee 
international wat¬ 
er engineering in¬ 
dustry Instead. 
Thames is now a 
successful, dy¬ 
namic private 
business. Battles 
wife officialdom 

continue. Last year, Thames made a 
special deal with its regulator to accept 
more management nsk in exchange 
for slightly jess regulation. That bad 
fee Wans stamp on it. even though it 
was fee responsibility of Mike Hoff¬ 
man. the Ihames chief executive, to 
whom Watts had handed over well 
ahead of his planned retirement 

Sir Roy will be mourned and 
misted because he was a quiedy 
friendly, intensely likeable 

man. attracting great loyalty from his 
own and affection and respect from 
those he courteously fought over the 
years. His career also carries a 
message, encapsulated in his own 
long drive to escape fee straitjackei of 
Whitehall. Had it not been for his 
Indian summer at Thames, and the 
opportunity he created to launch it 
into the private sector. Watts might 
have been judged a typical — mean¬ 

ing second-rate — public sector man¬ 
ager. True, he was successful as cost- 
conscious chief executive of fee 
profitable British European Airways. 
But when he took over at the merged 
British Airways, always one of the 
most political state industries, there 
were as many downs as ups. 

As vice-chairman and managing 
director, there was inevitably no piaoe 
for him with that other strongman 
Lord King, who arrived with a brief 
from Downing Street to revolutionise 
fee airline and make h a powerful 
private sector fame in a style very 
different from that of Watts, a one¬ 
time internal auditor. Notably, fee 
new men never tried to make him a 
scapegoat Indeed, there are still 

■ Watts loyalists in the outer reaches of 
British Airways, ten years after he left 
But managers can only be as good as 
they are allowed to be. The state did 
not allow really good management 
Watts, much in demand in later years 
as a non-executive director for his 
commonsense approach to business, 
discovered that and finally escaped. It 
was a manager's tale of our times. 
What a pity he cannot tell it in his 
memoirs. They would have been fan 
—and probably have annoyed a lot of 
people. 

Maine -Tucker 
Recru:trr.cn: Consu 1 unis 

IS YOUR SECRETARY 
WASTING 

YOUR TIME? 
-.Time disappearing whilst you wade through the whole 
Business Section of The Times, when really your 
Secretary should be scrutinising it for the articles you 
need to see~. 

JYhne spent dictating letters, which a competent 
Secretary would compose for yocu. 

...Time used up fixing important meetings which you are 
too nervous to let your Secretary fix... 

Jllme vanishing whilst you correct unnecessary 
mistakes in second and third proofs— 

And all because you didn’t use Maine-Tucker to find a 
decent Secretary. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market 
place to secure a quality secretary and that’s Maine- 
Tucker. Whatf s more we guarantee every person we find 
for three months - a 100% refund guarantee for all three 
months! 

We provide top drawer Secretaries up & down the 
country and for companies abroad. There is only one 
proviso - we will only recruit the best So why waste any 
more tune...? 

l.S-21 Jermvn Street. London SW1 \ 6HP. 
lelephone 071 734 "341 Fax 071 734 3260 

■*" » yourvanhoiy i-ghti. 
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United Germany suffers growing pams 

German disease: striking metalworkers fast month 

FRANZ Steinkuhler is die most 
powerful union leader in-the world. 
To judge by his actions, he knows it 
The charismatic leader of IG Metail. 
Germany^ engineering union, is 
-holding his countiy to ransom in the 
middle of a deepening recession on 
a matter of principle. 

The strikes spreading throughout 
factories and shipyards in eastern 
Germany are extraordinary, because 
they are the first there since Hitler 
outlawed trade unions in 1933. But 
they are also the centrepiece of a 
powerplay between the old. stable, 
wealthy Germany built on the 
unchallenged assumptions of eco¬ 
nomic success and a new. post¬ 
unification Germany, chaotic in 
adolescence, whose adult character 
has yet to be formed. 

Herr SteinkOhler is not only the 
rallying point for industrial action 
condemned by critics as “collectively 
arranged suicide" as western 
Germany contracts by 2 percent this 
year and unemployment rises 

throughout the country. He also 
happens to serve on the supervisory 
boards of some of die companies 
now standing idle. 

Superficially, die strike’s motive is 
to win for eastern workers western 
wages by 1994. In desperation as 
markets in the old Warsaw Pact 
countries collapsed and unemploy¬ 
ment soared, east German employ¬ 
ers simply tore up 1991 contracts 
that promised 26 per cent pay 
increases this year. 

1G Metail vowed to fight not 
primarily for higher wages but for 
the survival of Germany's industry- 
and nationwide system of wage 
bargaining. In the opposite camp. 
Tyif Necker, president of the BDI. 
Germany's equivalent of the CBf. 
served notice that the eastern con¬ 
tracts would be overturned and 
companies encouraged to drive a 
stake into unions such as IG Metail 
by negotiating wages individually. 

Few industrialists question openly 
the cosy partnership with unions 

which has, to envious outsiders, 
partly accounted for Germany's 
economic success. But the ambigu¬ 
ous position of men such as Herr 
Steink&hler is now being 
questioned. 

Debate about Germany’s econom¬ 
ic problems is on two levels. Most 
immediately, economists are con¬ 
cerned about the cyclical downturn. 
The country’s six leading institutes 
yesterday forecast that western 
Germany would contract by 2 per 
cent this year and that unemploy¬ 
ment would reach 7J5 percent in the 
west, adding to a 16.5 per cent rate 
in the east At the same time, they 
predict that inflation will remain at 
4.5 per cent and that the current 
account deficit will climb as high as 
DM40 billion. 

Longer-run concerns about Ger¬ 
many's competitiveness have sur¬ 
faced as the economy has 
deteriorated. Professor Christian 
Watrin. of Cologne university, 
sounds more like a Thateherite 

zealot from the early 1980s than a 
German social marketeer. “We are 
in danger of contracting the British 
disease, of too few producers and too 
many bureaucrats,” he says. “We 
need a privatisation programme, we 
need to break up our big monopolies 
and we need to reform the system of 
wage bargaining.” He likes to talk 
about Germany, only half in jest, as 
the new “sick man of Europe”. 

For him. the current mix of higher 
taxes and soaring prices for public 
services threatens to snuff out Ger¬ 
many’s entrepreneurial drive. “It 
makes you think whether it is worth 
doing a good job and working hard, 
when 50 per cent of your income is 
taxed away.” he says. 

Implicit in such remarks — and 
made concrete in die eastern strikes 
— is the problem of absorbing the 
East while, shackled to social and 
labour market policies increasingly 
seen as inflexible. 

Many are blamed. The six insti¬ 
tutes criticised the Bundesbank for 

not cutting interest rates more 
quickly, and unions for demanding 
high wage increases. The govern¬ 
ment is criticised everywhere for its 
inability ro control its finances. 

Germany faces stagflation, a ris¬ 
ing budget defidr. mass unemploy¬ 
ment and an increasingly restive 
population, unaccustomed to falling 
living standards. 

But is this a temporary crisis? Dr 
Hans Peter Frohlich. of the German 
Economic Institute, in Cologne, is 
optimistic. “Gloom is part of the 
German psychology but. given a 
proper challenge, we normidly rise 
to the occasion." he said. "It’s like 
our national soccer team. It plays 
very poorly for most of the tourna¬ 
ment. somehow scrapes into the 
final and then performs brilliantly at 
the end and wins." 

_Janet Bush 
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BAe-Matra link 
targets missile 
sales of £lbn 

ByRossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Aerospace and 
Marra-Hachette of France are 
hoping to double their fire¬ 
power in domestic and export 
markets by merging their 
missile businesses. 

The planned link up would 
create a world class missile 
maker with £1 billion a year 
sales and a range of weapons 
taigetted for use with both the 
four-nation European Fighter 
Aircraft EFA. and the Rafale, 
its French rival 

BAe believes merging with a 
French partner would allow 
economies of scale, a broader 
product range and wider mar¬ 
ket opportunities. Talks on a 
joint venture are now ad¬ 
vanced. the company 
said. Noel Forgeand, head of 
Matra’s defence business, said 
talks are already underway 
with Aerospatiale about join¬ 
ing the venture. He said ir was 
possible that GEC or Daimler- 
Benz would participate later. 

If achieved, the proposed 
merger will be the latest in a 
string of reorganisations by 
the aerospace-to-Rover-cars 
group, which is Britain’s big¬ 
gest manufacturer. Earlier this 
year. BAe set up a new joint 
venture company, called Avro 
International, to build its re¬ 
gional jets in partnership with 
the Taiwan Aerospace Corpo¬ 
ration. Partners or buyers are 
still being sought for the 

■British Aerospace hopes to pre-empt a 
shakeout in the European guided weapons 
industry as the restructuring of Britain’s 
biggest manufacturer gathers pace 

regional turboprop business 
and the manufacture of execu¬ 
tive jets. 

Yesterday. BAe appeared 
confident that the proposals 
would be more successful than 
its attempt to merge its Dy¬ 
namics business, which con¬ 
tains its missile-making activit¬ 
ies, with thatofThomson-CSF. 
another French technology 
group, two years ago. 

One reason that deal failed 
was that BAe was in the 
process of rationalising its 
missiles arm at the time. 
Dynamics has now emerged 
from the process as a profit¬ 
able company with a healthy 
order book and a government 
contract to develop Asraam, a 
new short-range air-to-air 
missile, for EFA 

“This is not a joint venture 
to fix anything." BAe said. 
“They are both profitable busi¬ 
nesses. We believe there is 
going to be a requirement in 
the European guided weapons 
industry for a consolidation 
and rationalisation." 

That process has already 
begun. Aerospatiale, the lead¬ 
ing French aeroplane-maker, 
has linked with Short Broth¬ 
ers, in Belfast part of Bombar¬ 

dier of Canada, to design and 
manufacture a new short- 
range ground to air missile. 

Sales of BAe’s Dynamics 
business, at some £520 million 
a year, are on a par with those 
of Matra-Hachette. But 
because Matra makes more 
use of subcontractors Dynam¬ 
ics has almost 6,000 employ¬ 
ees. compared to 3.250 in 
Matra's missile business. 

BAe Dynamics has an engi¬ 
neering centre at Stevenage. 
Hertfordshire. Production is 
carried out at Lostock, Lanca¬ 
shire. The missile ranges are 
broadly complementary. BAe’s 
naval systems are dominated 
by die Seawolf ship-based anti¬ 
missile and anti-aircraft weap¬ 
on. It makes the Rapier 2000 
surface-to-air system. 

Aerial missiles include the 
Alarm anti-radar missile, the 
Skyflash mid-range air-to-air 
weapon and the Asraam now 
under development Matra's 
makes the Mistral, a light¬ 
weight ground to air weapon. 
However, the group is also 
receiving French government 
funding to develop Mica, an 
air-to-air missile. 

Tempus, page 27 

GPA junk bonds fall 10% as 
banks meet over £3.5bn debt 

From Philip Robinson in new york and Martin Waller in lonoon 

Jl/NK bonds of GPA Group 
fell almost 10 per cent in New 
York yesterday as the troubled 
Irish aircraft leasing concern 
began a vital London meeting 
with more than 100 bankers 
to restructure its £3.5 billion 
debts. 

The banks have already 
extended one deadline for 
GPA but now want agreement 
by Friday, and the bondhold¬ 
ers are the key to any success¬ 
ful restructuring of the world’s 
largest airline leasing group- 
But they will hare to make 
concessions either in deferred 
interest payments or by swap¬ 
ping some of the bonds for 
GPA shares. The holders, 
which indude Cigna Corpora¬ 
tion. Putnam Management 
the mutual fund giant and 
IDS Finandal Services have 
so far refused to concede. 

The bonds slipped to 23 

cents to the dollar on the New 
York jurtk bond market last 
night giving holders a paper 
loss of almost 70 per cent on 
the $2 billion worth of notes 
issued in September 1991. 
Over the next two months. 
GPA is required to pay the 
bondholders about $200 mil¬ 
lion in interest 

Jack Hersch, an analyst 
with M J Whitman, the New 
York firm which trades dis¬ 
tressed securities, said: “The 
price is telling us die bond¬ 
holders are having to give up 
something. So far. only the 
bankets have been asked to 
take a hit and they are in the 
strongest position." 

“They have very- tittle chance 
of succeeding unless these 
bonds are renegotiated and it 
would be very puzzling if 
anyone is prepared to inject 
new equity into this business 

without those concessions.” A 
successful finandal restructur¬ 
ing. once the bondholders 
have been brought into line, is 
likely to cost the heads of a 
number of senior GPA execu¬ 
tives after pressure from the 
banks. Tony Ryan, founder 
and chairman, is expected to 
be among them and could be 
forced to abandon his execu¬ 
tive role. 

Other sacrifidal victims 
could include Maurice Foley, 
his deputy. Colm Barrington, 
head of the financing arm, 
and John Tierney, the finance 
director. The message that has 
already gone to the GPA 
board, including non-execu¬ 
tives such as Lord Lawson, the 
former Chancellor, and Sir 
John Harvey-Jones. is that 
those at the top must take the 
consequences of the group's 
bitter finandal plight. 

Uneasy times: Sflentnight 
the bed manufacturer and 
cabinet maker, is stiB 
suffering from margin 
pressure in the recessioa 
Bill Davies, above, the 
chairman, says volume in 
beds has been less affected 
than other consumer 
products but sales now 
depend more on price. 
Pre-tax profits in the year to 
end-January were down 3 
percent to £12 million 
despite a 12 percent 
jump in turnover to 
£ 154 million. The results 
include a profit contribution 
of £879.000 from 
Silentnight Houbea the 
German business 
acquired for £2.7 million in 
May last year. Earnings 
per share increased 4 per 
cent to 17.84p and the 
dividend for the year is 
maintained at 8p per 
share. Results were poor at 
Silentnight Cabinets, 
which suffered disruption 
when a new factory 
extension ran over-budget, 
and the company's pine 
furniture operation has 
struggled in a market 
dominated by large suppliers. 

Lloyd’s biggest agent 
to cut more jobs 

By Patricia Tehan. banking correspondent 

Paris park may turn to Walt Disney 
By George Swell city editor 

EURO Disneyland is consid¬ 
ering calling on Walt Disney, 
its American parent company. 
io finance the all-important 
second phase of the theme 
park near Paris. 

The company is also think¬ 
ing about a cash call on its 

English and French share¬ 
holders or an issue of convert¬ 
ible shares as well as a way of 
raising cash with or from tis 
American parent 

However, analysts believe 
that the Euro Disney share 
price is too low to make a 
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rights issue succeed as the 
terms would have to be a 
swingeing one for one. 

They also think that a 
convertible issue is unlikely 
because the company has al¬ 
ready made one of the largest 
issues of this kind ever in the 
French market. According to 
the analysts, this forces Euro 
Disney into raising finance 
with its parent. 

They expea a joint bond 
issue from Euro Disney and 
Walt Disney in the American 
markets. 

Disney has already decided 
to halve the size of the second 
phase from Fr 1S billion to Fr9 
billion by stripping out the 
real estate developments. The 
company felt that in the 
present continental economic 
climate, these developments 
would be highly unlikely to 
succeed. Euro Disney has 

already assembled resources 
of Fr4 billion. It has Fr2 
billion of undrawn bank bor¬ 
rowings and Fr2 billion of 
cash. 

An announcement of how 
the remaining Fr5 billion is 
to be raised will be made 
within the next two or rhrec 
weeks. The City is attaching 
great significance to the ap¬ 
pointment of Michael Mont¬ 
gomery. one of Walt Disney’s 
top finance men. as chief 
financial officer and executive 
vice president 

Mr Montgomery has 
gained a reputation for inno¬ 
vative financing. 

Euro Disney shares yester¬ 
day rose 15p to 8SOp. Last 
week it announced a Frl.l 
billion loss for the six months 
toend-March and borrowings 
at 350 per cent of sharehold¬ 
ers' funds 

THE clampdown in the 
Lloyd’s of London insurance 
market started in earnest as 
Sturge Holdings, the market’s 
biggest managing agent re¬ 
vealed plans to axe 40 jobs 
and reduce die number of its 
syndicates and agencies. 

The cutbacks follow the 
announcement last week that 
the market is likely to make an 
overall £2.8 billion loss for the 
1990 underwriting year and 
that 2,500 of the 12,000 jobs 
would go. 

James Macdonald. Sturge’s 
finance director, said the cuts 
would take job losses in the 
year to next September to 170. 
The latest redundancies will 
be mainly among underwrit¬ 
ing staff and will reduce 
Sturge’s headcount to 1,200. 

Eight Sturge syndicates — 
numbers 203.206.209.210. 
212.428. 782 and 950 - will 
not trade .forward next year. 

Some have been hit by losses 
from storm damage and other 
natural disasters, others by 
reductions in underwriting 
capacity. 

Mr Macdonald said “a lot 
of names" would be affected, 
though he was unable to say 
how many. Sturge also plans 
to open a new syndicate next 
year, so it will manage 15 
syndicates, compared with 22 
now. The company also plans 
to reduce the number of its 
managing agencies from five 
to three. 

As the biggest managing 
agent and one of the biggest 
members* agents at Lloyd's. 
Sturge has suffered its share of 
pain as the Lloyd’s market has 
unveiled of disastrous under¬ 
writing losses. This year, it has 
1.800 names, compared with 
2.361 in 1992._ 

Tempus, page 27 

Perrier and HP Bulmer 
end distribution deal 
PERRIER, the French mineral water company, and HP 
Bulmer. the West Country cider maker, have agreed to end 
their 13-year distribution deal. From next March, Perrier 
and its Buxton water stablemate will be distributed by Coca 
Cola & Schweppes Beverages, the joint venture between 
Cadbury Schweppes and (he American soft drinks company. 

CCSB already owns Malvern water and will also late on 
distribution of the portfolio of brands owned by Nestle, which 
has controlled Perrier since last year alongside names such as 
Vittel and Ashbourne. During the 13-year association with 

‘ HP Bulmer, sales of Perrier and Buxton have grown flora 1 
million litres a year to 90 million litres. The cider maker, 
which also distributes the soft drink Orangina. wffl Continue 
its relationship with BSN. the French food group, in 

* distributing the Volvic brand. 
Tempos, page 27 

Saatchi agrees sale 
SAAT0HI & Saatchi has agreed the sale of a set of small, in¬ 
store marketing businesses as part of a restructuring started 
by the now-departed chief executive. Robert Louis-Dreyfus. 
M Louis-Dreyfus’s successor. Charles Scott is selling 
Howard Marlboro Group, which has three subsidiaries, 
operating in New York. Chicago and the Netherlands, to 
MaridtStar, an American corporation traded on the 
NASDAQ stock market The purchase price is $14.8 mfllion. 
Saatchi is taking an 11 percent stake in MarkitS tar worth $2 
million. Marlboro made pre-tax losses of £500.000 in 1992. 
on sales of £37.1 million. 

Goodhead warning 
FULL-YEAR profits at Goodhead Group, die publisher and 
printer, are likely to be less titan the £314,000 it registered 
pre-exceptional items at the interim stage in November. It 
said economic uncertainty and interest rate fluctuations had 
led to cancelled orders. Goodhead also announced yesterday 
that John Madejski. tire non-executive chairman, is to take 
over as executive chairman and group chief executive from 
Colin Rosser, who steps down as deputy chairman and chief 
executive. Shares fell a penny to 25p. compared with a 227p 
peak in 1989. 

Aerospace arm sold 
AEROSPACE Engineering, the precision engineering 
group, has sold its Forward Industries subsidiary to OMI 
International the electro-optics-to-avionics company, for 
£100. OMI has discharged bank and inter-company debt of 
Forward Industries amounting to £2.37 million. Forward 
Industries, formed from an amalgamation of three business¬ 
es this year, makes hydraulic products for industry, remote 
control devices for the nuclear industry, and radiotherapy 
equipment for treating skin cancer. In the ten months to 
February 28. the businesses made losses of £ 13,83 7. 

Micklegate talks go on 
MICKLEGATE. the property developer, is still talking to its 
banks about a debt restructuring to secure its future despite a 
recovery ai half time. Micklegate yesterdayreported pre-tax 
profits of £87,000 for the six months to October 31, against a 
loss of £699,000 last time. However, it said it “remains reliant 
upon the support of its bankers". At the operating level, it 
made a £647.000 profit against a £105,000 loss last time. 
This was. however, offset by an interest charge of £409.000 
and exceptional charges of £151.000. 

Harvest Poultry sold 
HILLSDOWN. the food and himiture group, has sold 
Harvest Poultry in Suffolk and Norfolk to its management 
for about £6 million. The buyout led by David Thacker, was 
backed by 3i. Hillsdown has sold the whole bird processing 
factory at Weybread, plus the breeding and growing farms, 
hatchery and feed mill at Kenninghall. The remaining 
Harvest Poultry processing operation at Lowestoft continues 
to operate as part of Hillsdown's Associated Poultry group. 
HUIsdownsharesroseSpio I65p. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

GOVERNMENT securities 
enjoyed a long-awaited tech¬ 
nical rally as traders decided 
that recent worries on the im¬ 
pact of the economic recovery 
on inflation and the trade 
deficit had been overdone. 

But trading conditions re¬ 
mained thin and sensitive and 
brokers said the rally had 
little real substance. Senti¬ 
ment had also been bolstered 
by resistance at lower levels in 
the wake of the recent slide. 

On the futures market, the 
June series of the Long Gilt 
advanced almost th to finish 
at EI04r/w in modest trad¬ 
ing. which saw only 24.000 
contracts completed. 

Jn the cash market, gains 
were recorded across the 
board with the best seen at 
the longer end. Treasury 8* 
per cent 2017 added th to 
finish at tl0l23h2 while 
among medium-dated issues 
Treasury 8 per cent 2003 
hardened nine ticks to £9°7/«- 
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Companies 
report a 

spluttering 
recoveiy 

By Ross Tieman and Janet Bush 

BUSINESS NEWS 25 

THE patchy and fragile na¬ 
ture of Britain's economic 
recoveiy has been underlined 
by a dutch of surveys showing 

■that business is struggling to 
exploit the upturn. 

More ihan half of 728 
companies surveyed by Trade 
Indemnity, the credit insur¬ 
ance group, reported in¬ 
creased activity in the first 
quarter. Manufacturing ex¬ 
panded healthily during April 
for the third month in succes¬ 
sion and growth appears to be 
accelerating, according to the 
latest report from UK purchas¬ 
ing managers. 

The purchasing managers' 
index rose to 55.8 per cent in 
April, from 53.9 per cent in 
March and 51.2 per cent in 
February. Any reading above 
50 per cent indicates that 
activity is expanding, and the 
past three months’ figures 
show that momentum is 
building. 

The PM’s index for output 
showed a strong gain, imply¬ 
ing considerably higher pro¬ 
duction in April than in 
March. New orders jumped 
strongly, as well. There were 
the first signs, too, that manu¬ 
facturers were running down 
stocks because of higher sales 
rather than to cut costs. 

Some companies, however, 
seem ^prepared for in¬ 
creased volumes of business. 

In the construction industry, 
the “spiral of decline" is only 
now coming to an end, accord¬ 
ing to the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors. Work¬ 
load levels fell fay 0.7 per cent 
during the first quarter; fay 
comparison, there was a 5 per¬ 
cent fall during the final three 
months of 1992 and a 13 per 
cent year-on-year drop. But 
Christopher Vickers of the 
R1CS cautioned: “We are not 
out of the woods yet.” 

Barbara Bennett of Trade 

2 ndemnity, was simflarty hesi¬ 
tant Th e signs of upturn were 
heartening but recovery was 
patchy and the economy was 
growing from a very low base, 
she said. 

Overall, Trade Indemnity 
found activity higher than at 
any time in 1992; only 8 per 
cent of companies reported a 
downturn. Almost half of 
firms with annual sales of less 
than £1 million said they were 
at less than half capacity. 
Larger businesses generally 
had higher levels of activity, 
though 86 per cent of com¬ 
panies said the level of care 
celled orders was unchanged. 
Unpaid bills were a problem 
for all but 2 per cent of firms. 

The sharpest rebound in 
activity seems to be occurring 
in manufacturing. Engineer¬ 
ing, vehide-makmg. chemi¬ 
cals and plastics companies, 
and even construction groups, 
reported improvements. 

But some industrial sectors, 
including paper and printing, 
dothing and footwear and 
some distribution businesses, 
said activity had worsened. 

Regional variations were 
considerable. According to 
Trade Indemnity, capacity 
utilisation has picked up in the 1 
South West. North West and 
East and West Midlands. But 
in Wales, London and the rest 
of the South East, it has 
declined. 

Purchasing managers pre¬ 
dicted more job losses in 
manufacturing in April albeit 
at a slowing rate. Delivery 
times are reported to have 
lengthened as suppliers are 
increasingly stretched. “Busi¬ 
ness failures and bad debts, 
compounded fay the contin¬ 
uing late payment of bills, will 
continue to plague the econo¬ 
my for some time to come," 
Ms Bennett said. “The green 
shoots stiD need nurturing.” 

Investors over the moon at Old Trafford but sick as parrots at Spurs 

United shares score heavily 

By Jon Ashworth 

CITY pundits who wrote off 
Manchester United when it 
came to the stock market two 
years ago must be as sick as 
parrots today. 

After a wobbly start, the 
shares have surged from an 
offer price of 3$5p to 463p 
yesterday, in the wake of 
dindung the Premier League 
trophy over the weekend. 

Institutions and small 
shareholders who backed the 
issue are delighted. Martin 
Launders, finance director, 
took several calls from 
delighted shareholders yes¬ 
terday. Barclays has in¬ 
creased its stake to more than 
3 per cent Mr Launders said 
redevelopment work at Old 
Trafford. the famous 
Manchester United ground, 
would boost attendance next 
season from about 35,000 to 
up to 43.00Q. 

Groans drowned out the 
cheers when the football dub 
came cap in hand to the City 
in the spring of 1991. The 
share issue was widely greet¬ 
ed as a flop when just 9,800 
private investors applied for 
12 miffion shares, leaving the 
underwriters with 54 percent 
of the issue. The share price 

as institutions faded to dump 
their holfffngR 

The deal raised £6.7 miffion 
towards the redevelopment of 
Old Trafford and left Martin 
Edwards, chief executive, 
more than £6 million better 
off. Now, basking in the dual 
glory of the Premier League 
victory and a rallying share 
price, the chib’s executives 
have every reason to be 
pleased. 

Manchester United is 
alone among quoted football 

Champion play and champion shares: Manchester United- stars Steve Bruce, left, and Bxyan Robson 

dubs in getting the formula 
right The woes of competi¬ 
tors hke Tottenham Hotspur 
and Millwall are well 
documented. The so-called 
“Spurs factor" was largely 
Mamed for Manchester 
United's shaky market debut 
At the rime; growing fears 
that Tottenham Hotspur 
would end up in administra¬ 
tion made fens reluctant to 
dip too deeply into their 
pockets. Brand loyally was 
not enough. 

There was also the “Max 
factor" to contend with. Gty 
rumours that Kevin Maxwell 
the dub’s fourth-largest 
shareholder, had been selling 
shares did little to bolster 
sentiment It was suggested 
that the sale was part of a 
strategy to put Robert Max¬ 

well in a position to bid for 
Tottenham Hotspur. 

In tbe first four months of 
trading, the share price fefl to 
a low of 262p. But a healthy 
set of maiden results saw the 
shares creep back up towards 
300p and now they me 
thrashing the competition. 
Tottenham shares, which 
came to the market in 1983 
at 100p. dosed at 89p yester¬ 
day. MiHwafl shares were 
unchanged at 2*2 p. 

Even in October, when 
Manchester United turned in 
a pre-tax profit of £5.1 miffion 
(£5.4 million) for the year to 
July 31, the shares were stuck 
at 293p. They have risen 
steadily since. Thetr current 
progress suggests that the 
City is finally taking 
Manchester United seriously. 

1. ■ . f’- 
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A £6 million winner, chief executive Martin Edwards 

Mosaic 
revamps 
finances 

Mosaic Investments, the mini- 
conglomerate whose shares 
have been suspended since 
September, has agreed a 
£4.75 million refinancing with 
its bankers and renegotiated 
the redemption of £3 million 
of preference shares. 

Shareholders are being 
asked to approve the issue of 
17.3 million new shares at 
20p each to three parties who 
sola their businesses to Mosaic 
in the 1980s. After that is 
done, dealings are expected to 
resume on the Stock Ex¬ 
change. Hugh Sykes, who 
became chairman last year, 
said that if the proposals were 
not approved, the group's 
future would be 
uncertain. Tempos, page 27 

Profit warning 
Sir Christopher Hogg stepped 
down as chairman of Cour- 
taulds Textiles with a warning 
that first-half profits would be 
down. He defended the ap¬ 
pointment of Martin Taylor as 
both chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive, saying the dual role did 
not dash with the Cadbury re¬ 
port on corporate governance. 
The shares fell 2p to 54 7p. 

BMSS in red 
BMSS, the Shropshire build¬ 
ers' merchant, went £95.498 
into the Ted in the 12 months 
to January 31 after a 
£515,309 profit last time. 
Turnover fell to £15.1 million, 
from £17.3 million. The com¬ 
pany is dipping into reserves 
to pay a 3p final dividend 
(4.7p). There was no interim. 

Souza advances 
Tobacco profits at Souza Cruz 
of Brazil, in which BAT Indus¬ 
tries has a 75 per cent stake, 
slipped and the company's 
paper interests made a loss, in 
the first quarter. However. 
Souza's total net income rose 
to 1.001.9 billion cruzeiros 
(£19.7 million) from 889.8 bil¬ 
lion cruzeiros last time. 

Midland buys 
Midland Independent News¬ 
papers has agreed to buy eight 
free newspapers for an undis- 
closed sum from Thomson Re¬ 
gional Newspapers. Midland 
reported operating profits of 
£13.4 million in 1992. against 
E6.1 million in 199}. 
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_—♦ FROM CONTI1VENTAL - THE SPACE OF FIRST 

new eltvtmnic staUM>f-the-arl sleeper seat with its luxurious 55 degree recline 

a fost from Continental Airlines. Providing a First Class standard of comfort for the 

business traveller. 

You ran liv BusineswFirst on our daily 747 senices to Houston and New York. Four 

time* a week t«» Denver. And onwards from any of our gateways to over 140 US cities. 

For a Business Cla*s fan^ we offer you First Class service all the way with an increased 

niiinlrer «>f flight attendants. A new five-course meal service accompanied by fine French 

chunipa'TO** atwl wine. N<»1 In mention a rhoiee. of six films on your personal in-seat video. 

CLASS FOR THE PRICE OF BUSINESS CLASS ♦ - 

But the privileges aecordeil to our BusinessFirsI travellers liegin with a <'haiiffenml 

limousine from your home to the airport* or a romplimentary night at the Gatwirk Hilton. 

. And the. I irnefits go on and on. 

Because as a Busine**First traveller you ran lu-come a member of our award winning 

frequent flyer pntgramme, ‘Onepass1 - fJOUtinClltSl 

giving you even more advantages. A1 fllllCS 

BusinessFirst from Continental. 

An aii.^*cr superior riass sysirm. One Airline On Make A Difference. 
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Australian deficit surges 
From Reuter 
IN MELBOURNE 

AUSTRALIA’S current ac¬ 
count deficit widened substan¬ 
tially in March due to a blow¬ 
out in imports, dampening 
hopes of another cut in official 
interest rates. 

Economists said the result 
foreshadowed an uptrend in 
the deficit in the longer term 
as a result of strong underly¬ 
ing import demand and ex¬ 
pected weakness in exports. 

The seasonally adjusted cur¬ 
rent account deficit widened to 
A$2J3 billion (£959 million) 
in March — the highest since 
January 1990 — from A$86I 
million in February and 
A$680 million in January. 
The Bureau of Statistics said 
imports rose 16 per cent to 
A$5.45 billion in seasonally 
adjusted terms. 

Gerard Minack. futures 
economist at BZW Australia, 
said that although imports 
would not remain at Match's 
high -levels, the current ac¬ 
count deficit would range 
between A$1.25 billion and 
A$1.5 billion a month from 
now. The 7 per cent adjusted 
fail in exports was unlikely to 
be reversed due to the sluggish 
economies of Japan and 
Germany, he added. 
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Support for water firms dries up 

Yawning gap: imports are rising fast 

THE water companies were 

again on the slide and are now 

seen mvestors as less attrac¬ 

tive as tiie economy shows 

signs of revival* 

Hie latest setback for the 
sector was initiated by talk of a 
large line of 500,000 shares 
overhanging the market in 
early trading. Aline of this size 
would not normally be regard¬ 
ed as unusually large but in 
thin business it was enough to 
send most market-makers 
running for cover. 

City fund managers have 
been taking an increasingly 
cautious view on the sector in 
recent weeks as further evi¬ 
dence is provided that the re¬ 
cession is over. The utilities 
have in the past been regarded 
as defensive issues because of 
their large dividend payouts 
and apparent recession-proof 
qualities. 

Severn Trent was the most 
actively traded with 938,000 
shares changing hands as the 
price eased 5p to 4S0p. 
Thames Water also fell, by 7p 
to 500p, with 328,000 shares 
traded as it was announced 
that the body of Sir Roy Watts, 
the chairman, had been recov¬ 

ered from the Thames near 
Westminster. 

Losses were also recorded in 
Angtiaii, 6p to 4S8p, North¬ 
umbrian, lOp to 601 p. North 
West, 5p to 481p, Southern. 
7p to 486p, Welsh, 7p to 
548p, Wessex. 6p to 597p, 
and Yorkshire, 3p to 529p. 

The rest of the equity market 
saw an early 10-poinr lead 
wiped out At the end of the 
day it was virtually an square 
with the FT-SE 100 index fin¬ 
ishing 0.5 lower at 2.812.6 as 
the final leg of the long three- 
week trading account got un¬ 
derway. .. Turnover remained 
on the low side with only 422 
million shares traded. Inves¬ 
tors were reluctant to open 
fresh positions, worried by the 
apparent slowdown in the US 
economy judging by figures 
released last week. 

Tesco fell 5p to 217p after 
giving a presentation to fund 
managers arranged by War¬ 
burg Securities, the broker 
Market research just publish¬ 
ed indicates food retailing 
remains intensely competitive 
with margins stfll under pres¬ 
sure. There were also setbacks 
for J Samsbmy. 6p to 461 p. 

BRITISH AEROSPACE: 
SHARES RISE ON NEWTS OF 

L MISSILE MERGER TALKS _ 

2£j>'-iy\j FTaB-dtapB 

May Jun JU Aug Sap Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May 

Kwfli Save, 5p to 77Sp, Ice¬ 
land Frozen Foods, 3p to 
690p; Argyll Group, 9p to 
320pandAsda, l'apto6912p. 

Trafalgar House hardened 
2p to 92p and the ‘A’ 2*2p to 
9I*2p before today's foil-year 
figures thar are expected to 
show a large loss. But first 
quarter figures from BAT In¬ 
dustries, up 16p at S73p, and 
Tate & Lyle. 4p ahead at 
405p, should look better. 

Cadbury Schweppes, rose 
2p to 463p before today's 

annual meeting. Most brokets 
are now ruling out the possi¬ 
bility of die company bidding 
for United Biscuits, 5p lower 
at 42 lp. Lonrfao stood out 
with a rise of 5p to 103p. The 
reason behind it was less 
apparent. Stories given 
ranged from a firm gold price 
ana die sale of The Observer 
newspaper through to heavy 
activity in the shares on the 
options market 

British Aerospace climbed 
6p to 328p after confirming it 

was in talks with Matra- 
Hachette about the possible 
merger of their guided weap¬ 
ons businesses. Both com¬ 
panies last year achieved 
combined sales of about El 
billion. Analysts think a merg¬ 
er would also generate big cost 
savings and provide a plat¬ 
form to tackle new markets. 

Well come rose 4p to 739p 
as more than 60 brokers at¬ 
tended a presentation on its 
research and development 
There is a similar presentation 
for US brokers and fund man¬ 
agers in New York today. The 
group told analysts it was 
continuing to devote a large 
part of its resources into anti¬ 
viral therapy but was also 
looking at research into disor¬ 
ders of the heart and centra) 
nervous system. 

Campari. International, the 
leisurewear group, slid 43p to 
135p, after touching 120p.on 
a profits warning. The group 
says results are unlikely to be 
much better than breakeven 
this year. That compares with 
brokers’ forecasts for pre-tax 
profits of £2.5 million. 

Michael Clark 
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Dow makes early gain 
New York — Blue chips made 
small gains during the morn¬ 
ing on selective buying. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
rose about two points to 3,448. 
□ $ydnor — Shares edged 
lower after the worse-than- 
expected balance of payments 
data. The all-ordinaries index 
fell 0.2 points to 1,664.3. 
□ Frankfurt — Early price 
gains were not sustained and 
the 30-share Dax index dosed 

1.79 points down at 1.627J7. 
□ Hong Kong — Selected 
bargain hunting emerged in 
the afternoon, arid the Hang 
Seng index, gained 37.18 
points to 6.S2 729. 

□ Singapore - Shares slid 
after ■ profit-taking tn bfue 
chips. The Straits Times in¬ 
dustrial index M1426 points 
to 1.776.64. 
□ Tokyo — Market dosed for 
national holiday. Reuter 
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Son Company 254 26- 
Sunuusi 454 iff. 
Supervalu 31V 3IV 
Synca cup I9V 19V 
SVM Corp 25V 254 
mr toe 6i4 644 
Tandem Comp 114 H 
Tandy CDrp 29V 29V 

, THecom crop r. iv 
Teledyne W 19V 
Temple Inland 45V 45V 
Tenntto 464 4b4 
Texaco HV. a 
Total Inst 594 5*4 
Tens iRjlMes 47 4ft 
Textron «J , 474 
Time winner 354 324 
Tlmes-Mliror 314 314 
Timken 314 31V 
TOftbmaiK 544 5*4 
TpyS K US 364 364 
Ttiruameria 4ff< 994 
TiawSen cup 28V 274 
Tribune 554 5S4 
lira Labs 434 43V 
UAL GOTO 1364 13*4 
UST li»C 294 294 
USX Marathon 19V Iff. 
UnDever MV lift lift 
Union camp 451, w 
Union CaiUdc 19 19V 
Union FKSnc 62V 524 
Untsrs Carp 11V 114 
USAiH Group ziv 214 
USFSG COtp 17 17 
US Lift 3T. MV 
US Weft 42V *P. 
United Tech 49 JJ4 
Unocal corp 31V 314 

Wal-Mart Stores 26'. »• 
Warner-Lambert TT, 7ft 
Wane Mgmnt Inc J2V 37. 
WMis Faryo W51. l«V 
WestoiBhouse EJ 15 Ift 
Weyertueuier 45 *f‘ 
Whirlpool 54V 3 
Whiiroan 134 ift 
Wlon DUr S51. 5ft 
WDonronu ' 304 30- 
WiiRtey |wmi JT 324 g 
.*001 Tft 76. 

eV . s< 

'A Vv 

RISES: 
Avon Rubber.536p (+i2p) 
JL:;.323p (+8p) 

Ewo Disney.8Sppf+r5p; 
ManUtti .463p (+11p) 
P®0*-300.. 447p (4-1 Op) 
Thomson Co»p.785p (+10p) 
fn*»pr1.».488» {^-7p) 
. 433^3 (+2Qpi 

MEPC .394p(+9rt 
..240p(+8p) 

“A* .S73p (+17p| 

FALLS: 

BAA . 

Lambert . 
8r Bio-Tech .... 

Mitei. 
riHORN EMt ...I 
Votex . 

Broken Hill . 
Swine Paafic A' 
Campan . 
News Corp . .... 

.. 74Q> (-9p) 

345p(-20p) 

435p (-12p) 

.. 135p(-8pJ 

.. B38p C-9p) 

389p{-23p) 

630p (-19P) 

.. 309p(-8p) 

t33p(-45p) 

328p (-10P) 
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BANKING ofcSjRENGrf«; 
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•IN THE YEAR TO 31 DEC t»*2 AIL TICllRiJ 8REPARED UNDER SPANISH ACCOUNTING STANDARDS. • 

Dsvld Brown (701 216 

Fleming Em erg Mkts 105 

Gaelic Resources Wrts 4 
Hambros ins sen (138) 147 
Hotitday cnem (195) 214 
OrieniaJ SmJr Co wts 40 

Quality Software (380} 490 

Regent inns (!3S) IS! 
siagecoac!Mll2) 125 
wwrniiiwter Heaiynarr 285 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
MF n/p (175) 

Atlas Cnving Equip n/p l \ 
Avesco n/p (63) 
Bern rose n/p (2t51 
Bensons Crisps n/p (58) 
Channel Hides n/p (231 
EIS n/p(34(fl 
Harris (P) n/p 
Headlam n/p (92) 
Hunrtne n/p (I85i 

®hmu 
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energy from privatising power Ecus fairy godbanker 
^ TIJI? DaaIi nf CnnlanH mntimiac tA ant on ninTtrot nM^C nmnnrtinn fniirvran rtf 

Ross Ticman says the 

disposal of assets marks 

an attempt by the state to 

disengage from its role of 

economic nanny to 

_Northern Ireland 

There have been privatisations 
m Northern Ireland before, 
but none like this. Harfand & 
Wolff, the shipbuilder, was 

add to a trade bidder, as was Short 
Brothers, the aircraft and missile 
maker. A flotation will be a novelty. 

'Hie government should not have 
any trouble selling shares in Northern 
Ireland Electricity, unless it asks too 
nigh a price. Already, more than 
400,000 have registered for the offer 
with the option of electricity biB 
vouchers or bonus shares as an 
incentive. But there is more to the 
privatisation of NIE than just the g*ii» 
of another state power company, little 
by little, the disposal of state assets in 
Northern Ireland represents an at- f tempt by the state to disengage from hs 
role of economic nanny to the economy 
of the province. Some hope that ihe'in- 
troduction of private sector pressures 
will cause wages to fall, enabling 
Northern Ireland's industry to com¬ 
pete better for custom internationally, 
and so revitalise the province’s under¬ 
productive economy. 

Northern Ireland’s economy certain¬ 
ly needs an infusion of energy. Gross 
domestic product per head is only 
three-quartets of the national average. 
Yet the £7 billion plus of annual spend¬ 
ing by Westminster has resulted in an 
over-mflated public sector. Wage rates 
based on national agreements com¬ 
bine with the lowest private sector 
house prices in Britain to provide a 
comfortable standard of living for pub¬ 
lic sector workers, creating an impres- 

4 son of prosperity that belies the relative 
“ poverty of marry in the population. 

But the number ofjobless adults, in a 
population of l.S million, is 107.200. 
The unemployment rale in Northern 
Ireland, at J4.7 percent is the highest 
in the United Kingdom, despite tire 
financial incentives available from the 
government to inward investors. In an 
underdeveloped economy, high ener¬ 
gy prices are part of tire problem. 
Throughout the 1980s, NIE has 
charged prices which, even though 
pegged to the highest tariffs on the 
mainland, were inadequate to ensure 
the timely renewal of its cable network. 

Supplying power in Northern Ire¬ 
land costs more than on the mainland 
for three reasons. First, the dosed 
system. Repeated terrorist attacks long 
ago caused efforts to maintain an 
interconnector with the Irish Republic 
to be abandoned. Northern Ireland’s 
generating capacity has to be adequate 
to meet the heaviest demand imagin¬ 
able. even when part of the equipment 
is shut down for repair. That is why the 
province has a total capacity of 2,400 
megawatts, although peak demand in 
1991-2 was only 1.425 megawatts. 

Second. Northern Ireland relies 
heavily on oil for power. Even though 

ll oil prices are at present weak, mainr 
land generators find it more cost effec¬ 
tive to bum over-priced British coal 
than heavy fuel oil. Third, Belfast and 
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Power lift Northern Ireland Electricity linesmen extend the power system in County Tyrone 

Londonderry aside; Northern Ireland 
has a dispersed rural population that 
obliges NIE to maintain an extended 
network of low-voltage power lines. 

In tite run-up to flotation of NIE, the 
government took several steps de¬ 
signed. on tite face of it to bring down¬ 
ward pressure on generation costs. 
Ministers stripped out the company's 
four power stations and sold them to 
three trade buyers, raising £350 mil¬ 
lion. In themselves, competitive con¬ 
tract negotiations will do little to cut 
generation costs. Under its regulatory 
regime, NIE can pass through 90 per 
cent of its energy purchase costs. 

The biggest downward pressure on 
generation prices will come from the 
construction of a250-megawatt subsea 
interconnector with Scottish Power's 
distribution grid on the mainland, like- 
ly to be completed in the autumn of 
1997. This with plans for an interam- 
nector between Wales and die Irish 
Republic, and the eventual likefibood 
of renewed links with the south, should 
level power purchase costs throughout 
the British Isles before the end of the 
century. 

The sale of one of NIE’s generating 
plants. Baftyhomford, to British Gas 
should assist this levelling process. 
Ministers hope that die company will 
find ft economic to build a pipeline to 
bring gas to the province. Since 
terrorism fears closed die old town gas 
works, electricity has controlled 19 per 
cent of Northern Ireland’s energy mar¬ 
ket. rivalled by coal and fuel oD for 
domestic heating.. Competition, it is 
hoped, will enhance competitiveness. 

There is no doubting the need. In the 
past cut-price power appears to have 
been used as an instrument of industri¬ 
al policy to encourage industry in the 
province. 

As on the mainland, in the privatisa¬ 
tion run-up government was forced to 
introduce transitional relief. More 

-than 3.800 companies win share more 
than £15 million of assistance in the 
first year of privatisation. But the 9 per 
cent rise in domestic bills this year, and 
tire prospect of more to come, wffl focus 
attention on the scope within NEE for 
cost cutting. Admittedly. NIE has an ex¬ 

tended distribution network, 
but does it really need 3.750 
employees, six for every 

1,000 customers, when its peers on the 
mainland average only 4.5 per thou¬ 
sand. Clearly not, as directors privately 
acknowledge. The breakdown of nat¬ 
ional pay bargaining in the power 
industry gives NIE tire opportunity to 
quickly reduce demarcation and im¬ 
prove labour efficiency and gradually 
to bring pay rates into line with the 
local employment market 

The drive for savings will come 
against a background of rising invest¬ 
ment costs. A European Community 
grant will cover £61 million of the £170 
million cost of building the intercon- 
nector to Scotland. But NIE will have 
to find most of the rest. Spending on re¬ 
newal of the distribution network is set 
to double to about £60 million a year 
for the rest of the decade as wires 
installed in the 1950s fall due for re¬ 

newal So gearing, krw at the outset, 
will probaly approach 60 per cent by 
the mid-1990s. All this has been taken 
into account by the government in its 
preparations for the flotation. All the 
signs are that, like the mainland dec- 
tneby industry, NIE will start life in tire 
private sector as a near-monopoly with 
a slack regulatory regime and over- 
generous scope for profit growth. 
Protection has even been obtained 
against the ride of a fuel price surge 
through currency hedging. 

The unregulated appliance sales 
business, with annual sales exceeding 
E25 million, will put the cream on 
profits. In all probability the flotation, 
likely to be worth about £350 million. 
wiS be readily subscribed. But towards 
the end of the century, competitive 
pressures w31 start to impact the com¬ 
pany, bringing investor returns to¬ 
wards a level appropriate to a regulated 
monopoly power distribution business. 

The real winners, thereafter, should 
be threefold. The taxpayer will be 
spared the cost of modernising NIE’s 
wires and integrating its distribution 
system with the mainland power grid. 
Customers should begin to benefit 
from cost-savings. And the semi¬ 
detached status of Northern Ireland’s 
economy should begin to erode, raising 
the hope that it will begin to catch up 
with the modernisation of the main¬ 
land economy. It would be a mistake to 
vest too much hope in a mere flotation. 
Ait any measure that helps reduce 
Northern Ireland’s isolation should 
achieve more than a new lining for the 
pockets of shareholders. ■ 

riTY IITARY Saving money on company reports 
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No survey please 
we’re Rothschild 
J ROTHSCHILD Assurance, 
the life assurance company 
started a year ago by Sir Mark 
Weinberg, seems a bit trou¬ 
bled at having to provide 
information on its life policies 
to magazine surveys. Malcolm 
Cooper-Smith, the company's 
executive director of rales dev¬ 
elopment, has written to 
Planned Savings magazine 
this month saying: “We have 
undertaken a review of surveys 
planned for 1993 and have 
decided not to participate in 
any of them." Filling in and 
sending back questionnaires is 
too time-consuming and does 
not bring in more business- 
laments Cooffer-Smith. Surely 
there is no connection between 
his decision and his firm’s less- 
than-spectacular showing m 
an in-depth survey m Money 
Management last year that 
concluded: “J Rothschild pro¬ 
duces the highest charges for 
single premium plans for ail 
but the fiveyear teim.-J 
Rothschild was launched in a 
fanfare last year aiming ai tire 
top end of the market Judg¬ 
ing by the charges J Rom: 
srhiM is levying, clients wuj 
heed to be highflyers to afford 

the product-" 

TayloredforTV 
EMAP. the newspaper and 
magazine group, has sig¬ 
nalled its wider media aspira¬ 
tions by appointing its first' 
ever television executive. 
Stephen Taylor. 38. a former 
consultant with MclOnsey. 
which advises the BBC on 
strategy, worked closely with 
EMAP on Three East’s bid to 
wrea the ITV eastern licence 

from Anglia Television in the 
last franchise round. Since the 
unsuccessful bid, EMAP has 
kept its TV cards dose to its 
chest; though it considered in¬ 
vesting in Channel 5 and UK 
Gold, the satellite channel of 
Thames and BBC repeats. 
Married to Janice Hughes, 
partner in charge of media at 
Booz Allen Hamilton, the 

torial expertise of EMAP’s 
consumer magazine division. 
Elk, the fashion magazine 50 
percent-owned by EMAP, has 
already revealed plans to start 
a TV production company. 

and a host of big corporate 
names from Ranks Ho vis 
McDougall io Grand Metro¬ 
politan. With more than 600 
bread sbop managers in the 
Russian capital having al¬ 
ready been through a special 
bakery training course, the tra¬ 
ditional Russian shortages 
and straggling queues are be¬ 
coming a thing of the past 
The only danger with these 
new retailing ways; at least for 
those of us who have a taste for 
good old Russian blade bread, 
is that the British advisers are 
trying to introduce Muscovites 
to that culinary disaster, the 
wrapped loaf. 

Food for thought Fairer float 
LET them eat cate. Baroness 
Chalker. die overseas develop¬ 
ment minister, was to be 
found ai the New Connaught 
Rooms yesterday celebrating 
the achievements of Britain’s 
Know How Fund in fostering 
greater efficiency in the bread 
business in Moscow, with the 
help of Andersen Consulting 

A puntersH 
y\ pools 

-They’ve all switched to 
Manchester United 

FRUSTRATED private 
shareholders will gain a big¬ 
ger slice of company flotations 
if a new service bears fruit. A 
group of retired stockbrokers 
has launched the New Issue 
Register (NIR), which aims to 
break down tire cosy cartel of 
brokers and institutions by 
providing new issue sponsors 
with a ready-made list of will¬ 
ing and able private investors. 
For an annual fee of £75. the 
NIR will supply its members 
with regular information on 
forthcoming new issues via a 
newsletter and a telephone 
hotline. Stockbrokers will be 
provided with a mailing list of 
private investors. According 
to tire NIR. out of 49 company 
flotations since January last 
year, those where the public 
were able to participate rose in 
value by 20 per cent Restrict¬ 
ed offerings where tire shares 
were placed with institutions 
went up by as much as 62 per 
cent 

Melinda Wittstock 

From G- T. Shoosmith 
Sir. like many other share¬ 
holders I have been inundated 
with annual reports of com¬ 
panies in which I have an 
interest and what has struck 
me most forcibly is the lavish 
manner in which these reports 
are prepared and printed. 

1 have a suggestion there¬ 
fore that in future, companies 
should give shareholders an 
option whether they would 
prefer to have tire complete, 
detailed and lavishly prepared 
report, or receive a two-page. 
doseJy printed, information 
sheet on present profits com¬ 
pared to previous years, turn¬ 
over, purchases of other 
businesses or disposal of exist¬ 
ing businesses, changes in 
directorship or senior staff and 
annual payment of all direc¬ 
tors and senior staff, plus a 
short note on prospects for the 

future year. This closely print 
ed two^page information sheet 
would be accompanied, to 
those people who select it, by 
the equivalent value in com¬ 
pany shares to the saving 
compared to the cost of print¬ 
ing are elaborate report 

It would be necessary to 
divulge the cost of preparing 
the elaborate report which 
would of itself be of definite 
interest to shareholders and 
might, who knows, eventually 
result in tite complete elimina¬ 
tion of the unnecessary, but 
beautifully prepared and 
printed, report which is really 
not directly in shareholders' 

. best interests. 

Yours faithfully, 
G.T. SHOOSMITH. 
Gangbridge House, 
St Mary Bourne. 
Hants. 

Possibility of another crash is unlikely 

From Mr Simon p. Baggott 
Sir, Anthony Harris, writing 
on the front page of today’s 
paper, is wrong to talk in 
terms of tire possibility of 
another stock market crash 
comparable to that of October 
1987. Without exception, in 
the period 1st January to 31st 
December the capital value of 
the FT-SE 100 index rose in 
every year from 1977 to 1989 
inclusive, including 1987. All 
that happened in that year, 
that was unusual, was that 
there was a sudden and unjus¬ 
tifiably large rise in that index 
in the spring and summer, not 
unnaturally followed by a 
comparable movement in the 
other direction in the autumn. 
The fact is that from January 
to December. 1987 was a 
positive year for UK equities. 

Since 1989, however, the 
index has gone almost no¬ 
where and actually fell in tire 
year 1st January 1990 to 31st 

December 1990 a most un¬ 
usual thing- Accordingly, 
there is really no comparison 
here between the present situ¬ 
ation and that prevailing m 
mid-1987. 

More importandy. however, 
many smaller companies are 
now still trading at lower 
prices than those in the period 
immediately after Black 
Monday. 

I respectfully suggest that 
Tempos writing in the middle 

it is next year’s earnings whidt 
are relevant rather man this 
year's; and that accordingly 
UK equities remain a sound 
investment. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON D. BAGGOT. 
Tofidd Swann & Smythe. 
Solicitors, 
14 Figtree Lane, 
Sheffield, 
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THE Bank of England continues to act as 
fairy godbanker to the ecu bond market 
despite being preoccupied with funding 
considerations elsewhere, hs announcement 
of a billion ecu treasury bill tender to be held 
next Tuesday runs true to a precedent 
established in 1989. when the Bank derided 
to issue bills solely to support activity in the 
nascent market 

The Bank does nor have a ready taker for 
the funds it raises from these tenders: They 
are never exchanged into sterling to fund the 
public sector borrowing requirement Instead, 
the Bank merely makes a small turn on the 
transaction, reflecting the infinitesimal credit 
risk, by depositing the proceeds with commer¬ 
cial banks. The process was laudable in 1989 
when the ecu market was in hs infancy, but it 
is surprising that the Bank stiD feels the 

market needs supporting four years on. If ecu 
bills cannot generate enough interest from 
genuine borrowers and investors to stand on 
their own. does the market need to exist? 

Two factors ensure the Bank continues to 
offer this support. EC brownie points are 
worth earning while London remains a 
possible location, albeit an unlikely one, for 
the European Central Bank. If this bank is 
sited elsewhere, the main capital market could 
remain bere. 

The other factor is the possibility of 
borrowing in ecu if the gilt funding pro¬ 
gramme goes serious awry. The Bank has 
oustanding ecu notes and bills worth £4.4 
billion, which could at some stage be 
converted into sterling to meet tite PSBR. 
Given the Bank's recent experience of currency 
risk that is not an option to take lightly. 

Sturge 
THE deep cus announced 
by Sturge are an indication of 
the upheaval Lloyd’s of 
London will undergo this 
year as it snuggles with the 
implications oflosses, hs new 
business plan and the quest 
for fresh capital. 

One glance at Sturge’s 
capacity figures tells you zhar 
such rationalisation was inev¬ 
itable. In 1991. the firm ran 
24 syndicates with capacity of 
£1.24 bffiioa Since then 
capacity has fallen by 42 per 
cent to £723 million and is 
likely to drop sharply again 
in 1994 as more give up die 
prospect of future profits. 

Sturge has assessed its 
future early so it can start 
planning immediately for 
1994 and beyond. Normally, 
managing agents do not 
even consider the future of 
their syndicates until after the 
summer holidays: Belatedly. 

BAe 
THE confirmation of British 
Aerospace’s joint venture ne¬ 
gotiations with Matra- 
Hachette is a further sign of 
the group's determination to 
strip itsdf down to a profit¬ 
able core business consisting 
of little more than Airbus and 
military aircraft The remain¬ 
ing businesses, die ones in¬ 
vestors wony about are 
steadily being ring-fenced in 
joint ventures, which may 
lead to outright disposals. 

The success of the opera¬ 
tion in reducing BAe's risk 
profile can be judged by the 
share price, which has out¬ 
performed the All-Share in¬ 
dex by 90 per cent since the 
start of the year. 

BAe’s discussions with 
Construriones Aeronauticas 
about a joint venture in 
turbo-prop commuter air¬ 
craft. including the 
Jetstream, show how keen 
the group is to offload them 
onto any suitable partner. 

That leaves the future of 
Rover to be decided. This 
year, the car manufacturer 
should be the star of the 
group, since it should turn a 
loss of £49 million into a 
profit of E30 million or more. 

Lloyd’s practitioners have 
discovered they need to be 
far-sighted to survive. 

By dosing seven syndi¬ 
cates. Sturge may be shed¬ 
ding another £192 million in 
capacity, but it is dressing up 
tite remaining 15 syndicates 
to ensure they are first in the 
queue for any corporate capi¬ 
tal which oomes the insur¬ 
ance market’s way. Most of 

them have a reasonable un¬ 
derwriting record and no 
troublesome open years. 

Sturge is better placed to 
withstand Lloyd’s imminent 
upheaval than most Its size 
and public listing will be 
strong selling points in the 
competition for corporate 
capital. The outlook for 
smaller, private managing 
agendas is murkier. 

A LLOYD’S LAMENT AT STURGE 

FTaB-shore 
Mac 

(rebased) 

Longer term. Rover is still too 
small to compete in the 
European market 

If afl these questions can be 
resolved, the copious profits 
from AI Yamaraah will start 
to flow to BAe’s bottom line. 
That prospect justifies the 
current share price. 

HP Bulmer 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous 
may not care for the idea, but 
drinks companies that diver¬ 
sified into soft drinks in the 
eighties could soon be bade 
on the hard stuff, to judge 
from HP Bulmer. 

Buhner’s loss of the Perrier 
franchise in 1994 is no great 
surprise, following Nestles 
purchase of the French min¬ 
eral water last year, and is 
mitigated by the rider-mak¬ 
er’s retention of the Volvic 
franchise. Perrier suffered 
heavily from the benzene 
scandal at the turn of the de¬ 
cade. By the time its bottles 
were acceptable again it had 
lost valuable market share. 

Market shares are hard to 
nail down in the bottled wat¬ 
er business. But it is signifi¬ 
cant that Bulmer reckons 
Volvic Sides will be running 
neck-and-neck with Perrier 

and Buxton. While the raw 
materials are free, margins 
on water distribution are 
thin. 

Buhner's future is tied up 
with premium rider brands 
such as Scrumpy Jade and 
the “almost wine” 
H ockhams, now fighting for 
the wallet of the young 
drinker. 

Mosaic 
THE travails of Mosaic In¬ 
vestments are a lesson to ac¬ 
quisitive chief executives who 
pay for acquisitions with gen¬ 
erous future earn-out agree¬ 
ments. The total value of 
three of Mosaic's deferred 
consideration deals, plus £3 
million in redeemable prefer¬ 
ence shares paid to another 
vendor, is almost equal to the 
group’s entire net worth. 

After restructuring. Mosaic 
is still not out of the woods. 
The potential of cartoon 
character licensing has been 
lauded before. At one time, 
the Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtles were expected to pro¬ 
duce annual revenues of 
£300 million. Mosaic’s share¬ 
holders need management 
with a more prosaic ap¬ 
proach to forecasting. 

If you Ye thinking cfputting away 

some of your hard-earned cash, the 

last thing you ward to do is pay tax 

on it. 

Thatis where our Aunty Bond 
comes in. Your money won’t be taxed 

when we invest it, neither will you pay 

tax when the plan matures. 

That's why the Government only 

dBcws a maximum investment of £18 

per person per month. 

The Bam£ty Bond. Is a unit-linked 

savings plan you pay into far ten years, 

after which you can either cash in 

your saving*, or leave them to grow, 

but please-remember that investment 

values can fill as wed as rise. 

Simply choose the lead at nhicii 

you save, either £9 or £18 a month, 

and you won't have to worry about 

finding a lump Bum. 

You can also claim a Guaranteed 

Minimum Bonus, plus an additional 

bonus if two or more people apply 

together. 

Other way you're always one 

step ahead of the taxman. 

For more information fin in the 

coupon mm and send fit in Famty 

Assurance Society, FREEPOST 2306, 

Brighton ffiV2 2HR, 

audmndnvbrAeTrimdfSaiSeanSa U/fLK&ll+wan 
-T, B.in Heaaeaenduienmeh^iinBidiontmhaiwIemUAe FREE fiffT ndmugeetftaxfit* investment: 

— . Mr/MraMvw/Ms-■ -- 
fin Boots Voucher MaumiRuv iwb«bi«**wb« 

1 89-'Vw-rj _ - na/enftErth- _ - 

_ __ 1—| Wr majpt&x fmoM part qfovrcuatoi*cr tore protfimate- 
os soon os your I 

apphtvthm is accepted 

FREEPOST Z206. Br^iton BS12BR. tXo Stamp naxmuryJ 

Family 
Assurance 

Society 

A Member 
cfLautm 

’l* JOan? guarantee, 
' Mkbf,on *0 J»UI SBluio,, ll5hQ 
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ABBEY UNIT-; 
84 HoUadncM 
0345 717373 
Manennm 
imcnaaoneu 
DMdmdOdl 
GtotMl GUI see 
RdliCU OtdvUi 
Fte UK Equity 
Wortawioc Bong 
GtUr F&ed Im 

MANAGERS 
—■■■■A BH3 8AL 

121.10 * DAO UO 
nu - ojdi .« 
HUS. *0J7 iiJ 
t&e >aui xm 
MOB >UI U1 

154331 • L10 SJD 
SIAM - i.w i.<* 
uu * ojo ftix 

ABTKUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
IB OaeaH Tons Abates ABO IQJ 
©224*33070 
Deafinc MM8335M 
30 Rote Oram landau EX2M7QQ 
071 374 6801 
Amer tnc Gth HJB 4L551 * 034 I*4 
European 78.71 8342 * 002 ... 
European Inc 73.04 7M# • 028 i*a 
Exempt 87900 SOTJCT • 200 3J9 
Extra Inc 4201 45*5 * 008 351 
FEotl EnmrgEc AU 96. W -050 075 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TRUSTS 
Anted Dmdnr Qxarc. Swtote, SNI I EL 
0793 514514 
Dcafine B193 61034* 
High Inc 
Equip Inc 
Hlgtl YKM 
Hatarncd 
Amiran Inc 
WMASiavaJ 
Japan 
Sect of Am 

AXA EQUITY & 
St Gcanrti Hk 
CV1 190. 
0203 553231 
UK Growth ACC 
-do- Inc 

Higher UK Acc 
-do-Inc 

Gth/Ftd intMC 
-Jo- tnc 

Nih America 
FirEan 
Europe 
General me 
-do-AH 

BdlEUdl 
MiFndmflflnc 
Brti FnmtnD acc 
cm ml op pi 

371 JO 397. HI ... 4.14 
20240 £2X40 * OIO 407 
228.10 M4 40T - OIO 4.19 
*1420 077.40 - 080 2*1 

4340 4853 • OIO 350 
38 45 41.10 • OM 200 

19010 20250 ♦ 0*0 001 
38X10 40340 ♦ 131 045 

k LAW 
Corpendau St Cterary 

307.90 SB Ml 4 1.90 274 
2J8O0 JZ20IS > 1.40 274 

561 JO 997-201 *250 169 
34080 362C01 - 160 359 
17290 18260 * 070 6-23 

4060 95.69 * 031 653 
238.30 253601 * 350 .. 
29*40 304.701 - 203 014 
21*80 230101 * 2J0 158 
41390 44250> . 230 ZJ7 
45*50 485501 * 250 231 
*142 67471 • 045 268 
66.92 IIJOt * 057 453 
86Z7 91.781 • 048 44) 
MJ2 71751 * 061 ... 

ltd 
_ HO Offer */- % 

CAFELCURE MYERS UNIT TRUST 

S^S^SM-dm-crM22AF 
Eateries 0*123*5685 
oSa* HI 06 5362 
CBmfruitf mua 
American Gen I2IJ0 12X101 • l.JB £{* 

■do-ACT UNO ITT-IO • 1.93 012 
curnman 6457 6X40 * 073 090 

6692 10*9 * 071 090 
f*r EOT Oat 6X89 6091 « 048 ■. ■ 
\do-WC 6289 6091 *048... 
Glcntrtan 237JO 25250 * I JO 07* 
910-ACC 267.0 284-20 • 140 07* 

Gnmn 374.40 40090 * IJD 252 
-do-ACC *4090 M550 • 1.90 2J2 

Income Growth 31240 39640 • 210 380 
-rfa-MX 495-30 12700 .220 300 

Master Portfolio 92210 9M70I *ZU» 290 
4a. Aa 106710 IKH90 '2700 290 

Special SIB 9608 9158 • 102 226 
S-Ict ram wr.n -10 U6 

Excmut mod 
BISBYlBM 11800 121701 -1700 4J8 

■C&ACT 13900 143*0 • 700 4J8 

CAPEL (IAMES1 UNTT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
TDaateSpm Urate SIM 4 HU 
0719555050. Date* 071 955 5055 
American mura iat.70 19340 4 1.70 1.71 

Roptr^htpi 
Atuatapi EagM 
Ansnfla 
Eqooy 
Euro Spec Sto 
Ftnuoal 
(Hotel Op?) Inc 
-do- acc 

Gold Gen uk 
-do-acc 

income 
Japan General 
preference 
tnc capital 
wonrauaccap 
WHIM tarome 

4 140 1.13 
-0145 1,13 
4 am 340 
- 040 ass 
*021 254 
* 0J8 219 
* 0_«J 2.19 
-aw an 
-057 093 
4 050 306 
4 1J0 ... 
4006 804 
' OJO 309 
4 100 114 
4 059 354 

(HJVETT (JOHN) UNIT MANAGEMENT 
Saddam Htmt 4 Bade Bridge Lane 
London SB12HJL 011 313 7979 
Dealing; 071 588 952* 
I DO Growth 12240 13091 4 047 037 

113-79 12L70 * 1XQ ... 
6MI 7L» t i.h aiz 

15* 
136.73 MUt 
11X91 121*3 • US HZ 
71*0 7S*9 
17J9 49*1 
14.10 47. IW - UB X12 

ENDURANCE FUND MANAGEMENT 
41 Htninpw (Men, [ante SW74JU 
071 3737261 
Endurance 1*8.70 17940 ... Ml 

UNIT TRUST MANAGERS EQUITABLE 

cftptei 
Eurocrats; 100 
Euro GUi 
Far Ban OrowtB 
GWMJ Bond 
Hong Kong 
income 
md Growth 
japan Gtoonb 
japan 5mnr CXn 
Japan inda 
l«sh American 
Spore MW Gth 
The FooaJe Fd 
Tiger Inda 
male index 
UEinda 

521.90 556.901 * 100 2J9 
126.10 13*20 4 |40 154 
78.19 8321 » 037 IJ9 
8748 9257 - 0.14 a 14 
229S 24.19 * 011 619 
7542 8070 4 0.48 056 

49140 S2L6M 4 230 197 
7204 7658 * 051 099 

257.90 285.90 4 150 ... 
3294 35.15 . 
7690 8210 - 042 OW 

404. JO 431.40* 4 450 100 
49.97 S332T - IJ4 ... 

10600 111.70 * 060 2*3 
111.10 139.40 - UO 071 
10360 11050 * 030 160 
121.40 12050 * 070 301 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
GmnJIcy Hse. 1*11 BnarfKsy. Leadaa E15 
Ml 934 5 544 
CBpBal 10110 11 IDO • 070 3J4 
Euro Gill Inc III.10 117.40 *020 100 
Em Inc 10240 109501 * 040 540 
General 23600 252*0 * 150 342 
Gift Fed IIIC 57J7 99Jl - 0® 8.73 
Income 47SJ0 SO&JO • 280 450 

BARING FUND MANAGERS 
PO Baa 156 Bccteten. Real BK34XQ 
Ml 858 4082 
American GO) 84.75 9053 • IJI 010 
ArnerSmlirCH 10850 11670 * 210 ... 
convertible;. 5244 56 Wt 4 009 690 
Eastern 17410 187-*] - OJO 140 
EJHllry income 8041 8554* * 0.77 620 
European Gin 22230 23650> - O0O r.SO 
ExiroSmOrUm 14800 15840 * 0.70 190 
Exempt 8050 8299 ... 300 
German Growth 54.92 5859 * 041 370 
ClohaJ Growth 104.10 III.CU *040... 
japan Gromit 19390 334.40 * ICO ... 
Japan Sunrise 165JD 177.10 - 090 ... 
Portfolio 114.10 12200 4 000 3J0 

-do-ACC 204.40 21890 4 UO 330 
UK Grow® 79.48 8455 • 049 290 
UK Smaller Cm BU6 870U - 028 1.90 
Select Manxeers 0J.69 6609) * 321 200 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNTT MANAGERS 
LTD 
190 Weal George St GSttgO* GZ 2FA 
041332 3132 
Baton Glh ACT 10295 113K) 4 OS3 107 
-do-Inc ■>109 mum * 050 1*7 

Gtobill Band 28*9 30.41 ' am 5JB 
High Yield Act 5X50 5X15 • 0X3 443 
-qp-inc 3X11 40.781 ' 016 40 

SmlrCoi Acc 88*1 9499 * 018 105 
-Jo- UK 81*1 87011 • 016 105 

Amer Gm act 55.46 »0Z * 07) 
-llP-lDC 54.43 5801 > 072 

Euro Gib ACT 9X1] 10493 ' 1X4 un 
-do-UK 9X77 iax« > 1X3 IJJ7 

Mned r folio 319) JSJ91 > as 146 
puerile GTOWtil 9502 iai.94 - 0-a 058 
ImiSpecOppo 8109 9047 • 0M 067 

BROWN SHIPLEY 
8/17 Pa maud M 
0444458144 
Financial 116 

-do-Acc 
Pont) American 
on ecu 
BBBWeiJ 
German 
tml Growth 
European Inc 

BUCKMASTER MANAGEMENT 
Beaufort Home. IS St Bomb* Shift 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
3 CaoteO Ame. Irate FOR TBH 
071 At 0788 
American Pbrim 7945 8409 . ... IDO 
European Pltaflo 1321 7440* ... IJ8 
Japanese P Mbs 6291 (4.77 • 3*1 ... 
Padflc P tort) 9290 «*90 -106 1.16 
cazenove p toUn Mia tsjsz ... 3X0 
UK Income GIB 6156 6509* ... 500 
UtUUyA Bond 4690 4954 ... 700 

CENTRAL BOARD OF FINANCE OF 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
2 Fore Street late EC2YSAQ 
071 588 1815 
unenmeniRl 60620 61250 ... 472 
Fixed tm 155.75 156JQ ... 9J8 
Deporit 5.70 . 

CHARITIES OFFICIAL INVESTMENT 
FUND 
2 Furr Street Lotted EC2Y5AQ 
871 588 IBIS 
income SW199 597.49 ... 500 
do-Acc 233 L* UTUS" . 

Deposit 5n5 . 
Eadinrine 12700 12701 ... 9.13 
-do-ABC 107.7$ 167.79 . 

CITY FINANCIAL UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS LTD 
l WUK Han Yard, late Bridge. SE1 
0714075986 
CUT Fin Anna 61.72 649T - OJO 2J2 
Beckman Inn 7674 81.la ... 219 
Friars Hse Inc 17403 187.13* - 6J2 *22 
Friart rue cap 245J5 261K -201 276 

COMMERCIAL UNION TRUST 
MANAGERS 
ruhiuiir Camt 3 Bedford Park, Gate 
CROUD. Enterics Ml MI 2222 
Dcdnc 081*869818 
JapanOUiAce *U3 4307 4 324... 
SmaUerCos J308 3604 • 307 109 
do-Arc 3618 4362 4 310 109 

UK Genoa] 67.15 71.44 • 339 247 
-do-ACC 8350 85*4 • 0-47 247 

Wwfcta Bd *1.1* 64.99 - OJO 621 
-do-ACC 7660 8302 4 0J8 621 

WrrideSp SIU 5498 5680 >009 311 ■ 
-dO-ACC 57J7 61J5 • 340 318 

Qumo General 11693 12*52* 4 085 247 
-do-Acc 13214 14357 4 394 247 

iJuBter Income 9243 9633* * 004 304 
-do-Acc 11297 121.19 4 343 104 

Qidlier Ini* ... ... ... ... 
-do-Acc . 

Quite-UK Spec . 
do-acc . 

Hte St Mahn Bnctl. HP2I 7QW 
02N 431480 
PEUcan 10217 10705* - 0.13 U2 
Hlgtl Damme L237B 127.14 • 310 480 
Tit of InTTau 14366 14806 - 317 220 
Special SW 83*7 8807 • 311 286 
Nonh American 9691 104.15 4. 330 106 
FBrEaaKrn 231*6 14285 * 304 108 
[DU Growth 9006 9503 4 005 109 
European <006 65*5 »369 220 
smaller Om 6905 7221 - 317 223 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
16 West Sorer. Brighlra. BN1 IRE 
0273 228 707 
Untiedcnarida 21800 231*0* ... 3*2 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERVICES 
LTD 
OafcbB Home. 130 Tonbridge Rd. Tbabridgr 
TNI I 9DZ. 0600414181 
Caa UOllTS 10000 HXU» ... 5.40 
EuropeanTn 115X0 12230 4 100 ... 
High Incooie 2441 2509* -30* 5*2 

FOREIGN A COLONIAL 
M Banc Pakaiff Hac. Ptenwc St Laodaa 
EC2AZNY. 071 *288000 
European 09.70 9409 4 398 383 
Far Eaten LUUO 14230 * OR) ... 
OseasmeDUie B5J7 9IJ5 ... 259 
UKGromh 9107 96J* 4 045 LIS 
UKlneoma 99.48 106.40* -2*0 A73 
US SmallaCM 226-20 241.90 - 500 ... 

FRAMUNGIDN UNIT MANAGEMENT 
155 Bbfcateam late EC2M3FT 
071 3744100 
AmSmllrCo 394*0 42220 4*80... 
dO-ACC 403JO 431 JO 4 *00 ... 

Capital 28*30 30400 4 0*0 1.90 
•4JO. ACC 39610 424.10 ' 100 1*0 

CmU Smnr Cm 47*2 90.95 4 0-29 390 
dO-ACT 4906 5272 4 030 390 

Convertible 11220 119JO • 340 603 
dO-ACC 20700 22100 '080 600 

European 9407 101.40 . 340 006 
do-Acc 9&03 104*0 4 340 0*6 

Earn Income 289.10 30700 * 1.10 407 

... 494 
• OJO **l 
' 1.90 210 
• 290 2J7 
• 0*0 342 
-390 0J7 
• 310 ... 
• 1.70 349 
- 5.90 ... 
- 3.90 357 

American GUi 
European Cth 
German Horixn 
Japan GUI 
PadfleUK_ 
Padflc SUairgf 
UK Frag UK 
(HBrimbOn 
UKSmaflCOi 

CUE UNIT MANAGERS 
36 Harbour Eaten So, Late 
0715389*68 
am 13390 130.90* 
OlUFbrd 11700 12410 
Growth EquQy 28260 JOE 90 
GoanUmi 415.40 44X70 
foconw Irina 10740 114.70 
UnraadauBl 15100 161*0 
Japan Trim IZZ.90 UIJD 
Ndl American 237.70 2SX90* 
racuic J5UO JTS.ior 
■uropean 33**0 359JO 

HALIFAX STANDARD TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
PO Boa 606 Btefamgb EH 15 1EW 
08008368*8 
GWMJtefoC 34.18 3*24 4 330 1*4 

do-ACC 35.78 37.90 4 330 1*4 
Inc Ad* Inc 2660 30*3 ' 000 403 
-do-ACC 30KB 31*4 * 020 4J3 

HAMBR0S UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
5 Rntdgk Rd Ihiduu, BRstmud On 

76.70 * 335 OSO 
11610 - 310 X4D 
136*01 4 0*0 0*9 
77.17 4 313 ... 

14610 - 320 ... 
10350 -372 ... 
11*30 • 100 344 
3144 - 062 201 

HENDERSON 
PO Ba 2157. Nan Hem 101-135 On 
Rond Bromood Ena CMI44ET 
Ex* 0277 263290 Deafiag 0277 234772 
AmerSmatter 8281 8806* 4 398 ... 
Asian Emerpitae 12320 129.78 - OJO 374 
ABKtalbn ijij] I40J8* - 1.10 127 
rill III wan J5B0O JJV07T - 276 107 
European me 6802 71** 4 339 xn 
EuroSmlCD 119*6 12606 4 0*7 369 
Extra income 254*8 Z/IJ3 • 10b 403 
Fmttrof FtuKia eejz 7202 *0J9 ijq 
Fixed Duem 5408 5807 - 306 608 
Gtatwl Kesonr 91.98 9673 -313 007 
HtgblOC 28009 299401 *■ 1.10 4--® 

ante cm mv 45*1 
cgptnu Giuwdi Truss 
Arnersuuircm 83*6 
NdKti American 1329 
European 135*0 
EmoSpectii 7341 
Garni 258JO 
Japan 401.10 
Japaaoc Special 21000 
Luxco-Acc 2W60 
Padflc 2S31D 
Smaller Cos 95-92 
UK EquH7 Gtn 3409 

-311 ... 
• 009 041 
r 100 0*7 
- 040 395 
♦ l JO m 
- 310 ... 
- I.W ... 
t I.W 108 
- I JO 0*0 
-286 206 
-0*8 1.79 

Japan 
6349 69-53 
5222 5543 

LAS UNITTRLfSTMANAGERS 
113 Date St Eddmk EHJ5EB 
031550 5151 
Earopean 7106 75*0 -00*008 
Ema Income 2X43 3403* 4 317 101 
FttrEO* 25.75 27J91 - 002 396 
blCOUKGWIll 7102 7505 - OZT 296 
IndGromh 49*8 SZASt ... 076 
Japan 6301 6705 - 008 ... 
Maximum DIM* 99.12 101.101 ... 673 
N Amer Equity 3*41 J674 . OJt 050 
UKEquBr 84.72 90IP 4 0*8 296 

LAURENCE KEEN UNTT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT 
I Whfee Hot YanL Laadan SBI. 071407 59M 
Income dh Inc 5272 5609 >041 4.46 

NERALUT MANAGERS 
■d Hunan. Bromuod Emm 
MM- Deuba 0277*90395 

414.40 44090 • 210 293 
78670 83*90 * 500 293 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS 
33 Hug WaBte St EC4R9AS. *71 
Amedcan 17100 187*0 - 

-du-ASE lfUO 310*0 ' 
Cash 10000 hiQjar - 
dd-Acc 17690 12690* 

European Gin 18600 197.10 * 
-do-Air 199.10 2JI0D ' 

Cental 44640 47630* • 
-do- ACC 85290 90UOT 4 

Global DM 127*0 I34JD* - 
dp-ACC 14300 I53JB* - 

Income Ut.40 143.90 • 
dp-acc r47jo mu ♦ 

uuemamnai jbbjo jbzjo • 
-dO-ACC 486*0 528*0 4 

Japan IT5J0 18590 * 
do- Aa 179.90 190*0 • 

New Europe 131 JO 1*050 • 
-do-ACC 133*3 142*0 ' 

Kecorery 36*0 30500 - 
do-ACC 36250 3S6.W ' 

European Uic 71*2 16*6 • 
dP-ACC 91.11 9*74 - 

BriiBJuecmp too tso> • 
dP-ACC 8306 *645* 4 

Portfolio 71*7 7&J71 t 
dp- ACC 81.72 8*8$; • 

cold General 9604 103M) - 
dp- ACC 97.74 10* 10 - 

Panne 85*0 9132 - 
dP-ACC 9Q09 9*74 - 

UK Smaller On $043 53.77T - 
-do-ACC 56J* 599W , 

89L88 95*2 > 045 5.17 
92*5 9X71 > 052 1.73 MIDLAND UNIT TRUSTS LTD 

197.10 - 1.40 OJI 192 Enr Street SfaeflUd. SI 3RD 
Deaflinr: 0742 526200 
Eaterita 0742529 076 8X42 93 W • 015 606 

6702 - 003 077 . BaUncrd Diw 55*3 59.711 ♦ 
54X6 57.72 • 007 4.92 -do- ACT 56*6 60*4 • 
6905 73.78 > 016 British DIM 74*5 6 
91.45 973 - 034 0*1 -do-ACT 847) 9062 ♦ 
8093 86.101 - UI L30 Einopean Gdi i6i.ro 17X90 • 

LLOYDS BANK UNIT' 
MANAGERS LTD 
MamteMcu Hac. Ckadm 
0634 834313 
Balanced 
-do-Acc 

Coral euro Gm 
-do-Arc 

Barra Inc 

9603 104*0 4 0*0 086 
28610 30700 ' 1.10 407 
40480 43350 • 100 407 
101 00 IO640T - 320 0.A6 
HB0O 11X601 4 381 0*6 

Financial 10100 106401 - 320 066 
do-ACC MELW 11X601 4 320 0*6 

Head) Fund me 10*20 11X40 > 230 ... 
dO-ACC *0630 11X40 >230 ... 

Income Tn L7TA0 18610 >350 X72 
-do-Acc 2*726390 * 0*0 372 

inti Growth M51 315*0 * 100 ... 
-do-Aer 32BJ0 35350 >120... 

JapanOen ikaio i*i*0 >0*0 ... 
do-ACC 11180 183.60 > 350 ... 

GklM Besom- 91.98 9673 >313 3*7 
High Utc 28009 299.431 > 1.10 420 
Income Gfli 23405 349*9 4 1.14 X3S 
dO-ACC 5934* 62685 • 285 X35 

Uxonaflonal 22202 236*0* > [08 08* 
JapanSpcSta ron 347.12 4 10* ... 
Japan 201.50 214*1 4 100 ... 
N Amer SK.ll 22311] * 133 002 
Padflc Smnr CDS 17703 193891 > 203 001 
Prof cm 44JS 4639* - 348 641 
Smaller Cos Dir 130*6 17404* * 1.14 3*5 
Special SIB 254*6 27258 > 0.74 201 
dO-Acc 39256 42301 4 I.H 2X0 

Best 0* BritUTi 5411 560fl -314 20* 
SpbllOf 0WE8B 5703 61067-310 042 

do- ACC 11180 I KUO > 350 ... 
Mngd PtoOo tnc 8656 >*J0?* 4 339 394 
-do-Ace 926* 97.721 > 041 094 

Month!? Interne 14630 157.70* >3-10 611 
Recovery 28QJO 2M.70 • 1*0 374 
dt>-ACC tern 35100 >210 074 

Oft! Gin TO S344 61.711 >316 695 
dd-ACC 7702 79.721 > 320 695 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANAGERS 
Curie Sura. Stem WBH. SPI3SH 
Deafinro 072241141! 
Atetemteo: 0722411622 
Equity DM 339.92 361*2* • 300 291 
-do-ACC 694.79 736147 > 6*2 291 

EuroGOl DM 10009 IWJD >349 HIM 
do-ACC 10668 113.49 > OJD 088 

Fixed lOIDlsl 12619 13659 ->319 645 
-do- Acc 21505 227.79 * 33! 645 

lad Oh Din 7406 7902 > 326 379 
do- Acc 77.13 8205 >327 379 

FNhAmerDtn 15699 16642 4 399 an 
-dO-ACC 17241 18264 4 LJTT 392 

FU BUin DM 33SM 25009 - 1.11 327 
do- ACC 23906 25485 - 1.12 OZ7 

HILL SAMVEL 
NLA Town Add! 
081 686 40 55 
British 

Emupom 
FSrEtsi 
Financial 
GUFMlmloc 
High Yield 
Income 
Inti 
Japan lech 
Nettemucr) 
Security 
Smaller Cos 
Special sirs 
US Smaller Cos 

IT MANAGERS 
smite Ruud. Cnjta 

- 220 290 
4 5 JO 290 
4 311 107 
4 311 107 
4 4*0 176 
-12.ro 3 m 
4 OJD Q n 
> am 003 
• 1*0 152 
4 100 102 
• 120 303 
• 800 305 
• 2J0 405 
*- 22 455 
4 0*2 Q0I 
4-0*1 001 
• 002 1*1 
• 357 1*1 
• 300 001 
4 4.W 301 
- 540 001 
* 5.10 001 
4 21Q 009 
* 290 359 
>340 222 
4 000 2J2 
4 000 230 
4 000 230 
-340 330 
- 0*0 000 

87 JS *OJI 
151.90 162*0 
2S6W 30610 
189*0 10270 
22110 23700 
665J0 71140* 

25-22 268) 
9X11 10600 

13390 140*0 
205.70 am nn 
6905 7408 
5622 9X95 

290.70 31000* 
10640 114301 
IJ4.KJ 14X40 
5697 £306 

4 051 243 
- 000 202 
4 290 007 
> 100 399 
- 3.90 003 
- 380 251 
-302 614 
*060 476 
-310 X77 

... 327 
♦ 325 ... 
-393 0.73 
- 1.70 116 
-110 103 
- 1*0 198 
- 008 ... 

Rd. HanrantiHtoft CU Prestige Fund MaiucEmenl SfowardiMp Din 095.45 3I4JI7 > a9i 1*4 
Deposit 91*3 9l*3t >005 5.49 -do-Acc W77A 374.7R • 1.12 1*4 

11X90 12070 • aro X31 -00-ACC . 91*3 91*31 • 001 5.49 sum uk out 66037 >ai6 111 
28X40 303JO * 030 Fin Property -do-ACT 76*5 SL70I 4 019 3*4 
16480 17X001 >020 103 Fixed Cora 4022 NAmSIwdDM 9031 96*7 6 065 

69 77 75*0 . 008 6.99 -00-ACT 10X61 113.45 - 003 -do- ACT 9502 101*2 • 0*8 
124 JO IJXSCB - 080 4 12 Equity Inc 15402 • 077 
9X13 9X12 > ai7 loo -dO-ACC 465*6 -ri&js X45 
174.10 185.40 > 030 HtehikM 116.92 12438 > 045 4*6 CT UNIT MANAGERS 
9703 KU.ro • aro clzi -00- ACC 44101 469*9 • 1*8 4*6 Sri. Hoar. 8 Dcmterc Sq, Irate BOM 

119.30 12X601 * 1.10 PTdercncr 4642 4908; • 002 7AJ VO. 071 2204567. DeuBrae 071 6269431 
J903 41.96 * 037 X66 -do-ACC 23X33 25305 > on 7A3 Amspsto L309O l-RLODt > 2*0 

4306 >025 009 PFT Europe 155*61 Europemn M.IO 417001 
31 82 3X89 *ai2 02) PPT Mlhir Inc Plm 47.09 50101 - 002 KOI FUr East General 21500 23050 - aio 031 
31.91 2J09 > 012 048 ] pprcioiaJ Baa ■019 85.181 >040 5.90 Germany 95.47 101*0 • 000 045 

PIT Gold Coin 5101 
PFT Oriental GUi 5X14 
PIT Far Ban GUi 10X64 

Dea&qs 971 247 7474 
Fellowship TST 6092 64*11 * 003 1.40 
-dO-ACC M*7 710, 

income Funds 2WJ0 ZZ3J0 > 090 4.10 
-do-Act 488*0 519001 • iao 4*2 

Hiv Portfolio 6603 68*4 *055 102 
ti> ACT 7479 7701 * 0*2 1Q3 

SmMfcrCoj L25JD 11X20 LM 
-do- ACT 15040 160*0 

HiBh Inc P folia 9978 61.95 • 014 4*2 

nr Managed 
do-Acc 

rrxJapan 
PPTNAmer 
nr uk ran 

5101 5409* -334 ... 
5X14 5603* - 0*7 008 

10X64 IIOJM - 032 0-25 
6009 6X93 4 336 134 
7X47 7615 > 0*5 304 

HUB 12244* > 367 ... 
139.43 148031 > 004 313 
II5J6 122*2 > 238 191 

Global asmb in _ . __ 6499 69J5 
Global Assets Ac 6691 7X54 
lIHXHDe Die 11650 124*0* 
ummadonal 254.41 271901 
Ind Income 1618 1100 
Japan Genoa! 35500 377.90* 
SmDrCos Dl* 4647 4371 
OK Capital UK 15610 169.10 
do-ACC , 27340 28X20 

UkSpecSM 7103 7&29 
US General 107 JO 11400 
<V wide Spec Stas 11230 13L2D 

EAGLE STAX UNIT MANAGERS 
Bash Road. Oirilnihun taS3 7UJ 
•242 577 555 
Orieraal Op ACE 75*8 8372 -021 398 
Japanese Acc 60J9 6414 - 316 ... 
UK Bulnad lnc 12SJJ DX20 > 390 252 
-dO-ACC 

BURRAGE UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
117 Fendunh St London EC3M5AL 
071480 7216 
shiGUilxdlnr h508 66*7 >ai3 6*7 

CIS UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
FO Ban IBS. Mwboaer MM BAH 
061 &375060 
Environ 13X40 14200 > 050 1.71 
UK Growth 144*0 15X90 >390 211 
UK Income 12100 126801 * 060 425 

CANNON FUND MANAGERS 

- 015 203 
*330 227 
*060 706 
* UO 103 
> 0J2 492 
*240 ... 
* aw 6ii 
* 000 X9S 
*350 X87 
* am i*6 
* 330 312 
+ 390 OJT 

14630 15500 > 100 252 
UK Growth ACC as JO 716 «* * |J0 221 
UKHhplnc 

-do-ACT 
N America Acc 
EnrupcBn Acc 
UKPMF/llnc 
dO- ACC 

InnSpSUAoc 

13390 10X30* - 280 682 
15650 168*0* * 380 682 
10500 111.70 * 1.10 OJS 
14900 15900 > 340 344 
59*6 6X29 > 3IJ 640 
9629 10210 > 320 691 
4621 4X21 * 0.16 32) 
71.17 75.711 • 317 1.46 

1 Ohnpic Way. - 
081 4018876 
SEAsta 
Growth 
income 
Fir Eas 
Norm American 
Global 
European 
Japan 
rrul Currency Bd 
UK Cap coin 

f. Middx HAS ONB 

8624* -372 1.72 
47.13 > 02S 291 
5708 ♦ OJO 426 
9375* > 312 316 
8201* > 142 001 
*5.75* * 329 3D 
72B7T - 352 IJZ 

11620 > 1.40 001 
59.971 * 027 505 
8327* > 10* 218 

AS DA Gp 6JOC1 Carlton c 577 Land Sees 269 
Abbey Nail 1,200 Coals vjrla in Legal ft Gn 771 
AlltH^ons 588 Cm Union 335 UoydsBk 1.700 
Anglian w 127 CDurtanlds 835 MBCarrin 1.000 
Argyll Op 1.700 De La Rue 430 Maries spr 2,100 
Ado Wig 342 Eng China 331 NFC 1.900 
AB Foods 306 EnterprOU 1.100 KatWst Bk 2,900 
BAA uxn Flsons 2J00 Nat Power 222 
BATUldS 3000 Forte 915 Nib wn w 343 
BOC 469 GRE 270 Nthm Fds 1.400 
BF 3J00 GUS A 394 P&O 965 
BT 3.700 Gen acc SSO Pearson 1300 
BTR 1.700 Gen Elec 2.100 PowerGen 218 
BkotScot 2000 Glaxo 2«600 Pradendal 1J00 
Barclays 3000 Granada 1(400 RTZ 1.600 
Bass 1GOO Grand Met 3,100 Sank Ore 737 
Blue Circle 1*00 Guinness 2*00 Retiducoi 418 
Boots 2J00 HSBC 1X00 Red! and 1,400 
Bowaier 296 Hanson 3jGO) Reed Inti 826 
Brit Afrwys 1^00 in 2*00 Ren tom 1,700 
Brit Gas 4J00 Incttcape 1.100 Reuters 348 
Brit SieTO 40)00 Kingfisher 428 Rothmans 86 
Butman C 266 Kwtk Save 94 Bylins 2000 
cable wire 694 LA5MO 2J00 Ryl Bk Sox 3.700 
Cadbury 1.300 Lad broke 3.100 Sains bury 1,500 ) 

Eariromtiiuopp 71.17 75.711 • 347 i.46 

EDINBURGH UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Dnuatem House. 97 Hnwrio Terrace. 
Edfadargh EHI2 5HD. Bl 313 1000 
American 1(640 11X10 > 1.10 344 
UKSmlrCoa |9O90 XCM - 1*0 IJ3 
EumOind 3688 3908 • 3X1 1JH 
Mngd Excrnpl 163*0 1737W > 360 X08 
Growth Inc 209.90 22300 > 100 X8I 
High DM 136*0 145.10* - 1*0 50* 
Imematlanal 31380 33X40 > 0*0 397 
trill Income 7802 8X29* > 307 112 
PacHc 55.10 5634 - 007 001 
Smiirjapau 6661 10.77 > a«9 ... 
Tq»yo 20210 21540 ♦ IJO ... 
Japan Lxanpt I140O 117.10 >140 043 
5m Jap Exempt 54610 561. K) *1400 309 

Scot Hydro 728 

Scot AN6W 120 

Soot Power 1000 

Sean 2,100 
SvmTrem 938 

Shell Trans 4*00 
Slebe 405 

SmKl Bch 2JOO 

Smith N IZOOO 

Sthm Elec 123 
StdCTund 3S2 
Sun Ailnce 504 

TI Gp 067 

TSB 1.100 

Taie&uie 955 
TfcKO X30Q 
Thames w bbZ 

Thm EMI 346 

Tomkins 1*00 

Unilever 1*00 

UU BBC 8Q3 
Vodafone 1,900 

Wellcome 955 

Whttbd'A’ 1,100 

WlimsHld 854 

UFFE OPTIONS 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gutuorr Boor. I6JI8 Minns Street 
lasahm EC3RBAL 071623 1212 
DmfiaBr 0277264421. Services: 0800289 336 
UK Growth Funds 
British Growth 43-51 1607 ♦ 004 1*5 
cash-mar 12239 12239 > 006 526 
praainvinc loan KDJ9 > 312 406 
-do-Acc 21X98 Z3354 > 325 406 

UK Smaller COS 9902 10672 • XI2 1.19 
income Funds 
PrrtorncsShare 2401 2653* ... 709 
High Inc J365 3X78* - 00* 509 
UK Equity lnc 125.70 13444 ♦ 337 195 
caohal Bond 2655 2908 > 312 5*5 
iruemaUonnl nmda 
Gold Ind 74.73 8311 - OJD IJZ 
Frontier Marten 38*2 41.421 - 370 013 
Global Inc ran 11 us 121*8* > 36* 2J6 
UK Ind 10699 11607 > 0*4 356 
Overseas Funds 
American 12202 13001 ♦ 197 350 
European 7904 8432 > 380 aeo 
EuroSdOpra 91*6 91.90 * 3*0 085 

14506 15508 - 001 345 

New York (midday): 

Dow Jones-3446.19 (-0J7) 
S&P Composite- 443.70 H-24) 

IBI FUND MANAGERS 
36 Quera St London, EC4RIBN 
071 4898673 
Bril 0 Has 23650 24690 > 100 L46 
CapnalGwih 98.720 UB.90 > OJO 205 
lnvTnutj . 

INVESCO MIM UT MANAGERS 
II Dnuotera Square. Landau EC2M4YR 
07I626 34M. Deab^ 080*010733 
uk Spedana Trusts 
Similar Om 2183 2612 * 307 109 
5ped0i tenues 2645 2810* > a O 1*6 
do- ACC 3 US 3X11* >316 1*6 

Conte Funds 
UK Growth 5101 5501* - OJS 104 
Assets Earnings 69.15 7X17 .342 L«u 
do Acc 01-26 0633 > 348 1.03 
Managed invar out 9003 >049 1X2 
Kupmamdim 730a tsjo* + a« ijb 
High Irtnmr Fantlt 
COSlIlMX 50*7 5317 > 302 445 
Emu Inc 77.48 BUM >314 4*9 
GUI 27.46 2690 > 005 6*3 
income G«h 37.00 *5St > 326 X47 
KIMBar 7X95 75.70* . 001 611 
Preterence I7.D 19J9 > 003 617 
□K income 30100 321.90* > 1.40 2.98 
Secmr SpecWM Funds 
Find Sec 5405 57.74 *041 101 
property snarea sxsb 6X62 >359 ub 
Eusupl Funds 
flnstqn - 18X70 147.101 r 1*0 3*0 
European ace . 10640 112*0 ,.* 000 1*6 
European DM HU JO lOTJo > 340 1*6 
OveneasGromh Funds 
American GtB 4641 4903 *030 395 
European Peri I05JD 11L60 >0*0 UH 
-dO-ACC 107.10 11X10 >0*0 108 

Eton small cm 7364 21.96 > 308 376 
FIOnCB Growth 6X31 6X48 > 321 053 
-dO-ACC 6X78 74-22 > 322 303 

Hong K/QUua 6680 71*6 > 397 1.73 
Irifl Crowd! 4697 5203 > 025 0*7 
dO-ACC 48.97 520] > 025 367 

Jspan Far 34*1 3698 >321 ... 
AcaunUnits J48I Jb.96 >322 ... 
JapanSmllrCUi 3483 37J0 >325... 

5101 5501* - OJS 1.94 
69.15 7X47 • 342 1.43 
BIJ6 0633 > 0*8 1.03 
8481 9003 >319 L22 
7303 7800* t 0.46 1*5 

5617 • 302 445 
BUM >314 4*9 
2690 > 005 6*3 
4055* > 0*6 .Ml 
7X701 -301 611 

dO-ACC 
Growth Pun 

dO-ACC 
Income 
-do-ACC 

income For 
-do-ABC 

jupon Growth 
-do-ABC 

Master Trim 
do-ACC 

J? American Gen 
-do-ACt 

MAmSmCo Hrc 
-do-Ace 

metric Borin 
dO-ACC 

5 mall Ctas Fee 
do-ACC 

UK Growth 
do- ACC 

worldwide rah 
-do-ACC 

LONDON A MANCHESTER . 
Wtaetadc FM. Baser EX5 IDS 
0392282673 
General 75.12 60*0* - 
Income 5675 6104 > 
Intern arlnnal SAXO 5904 • 
American 5X73 9tfO > 
Japan 5UD 56*7 > 

MAG SECURITIES LTD 
Victoria Rd. ChdMfani CM1 1FB 
Customer SavfceslUiril Deofinp 8245 390390 
American Gen 362.10 382J0 > 1*0 384 
-dO-ACC 44680 471*0 > 100 0*1 

American Bee 3M0D 10610* > 500 319 
dO-ACC 44000 46500 > 5*0 319 

Am smcn acc iomo 11500 - 100 1UB 
Atonal ll ACC 141.70 14X70 - 420 IJi 
Cnphfll 64X10 66310 * 2.70 209 
-do-Acc 70960 75340 > 2.90 259 

ODmmndFyACC 403.70 42700 - 670 376 
cmnpnd ran uloo mkoo - jjo un 
DMdaid 3490 3690 > OJO 4.19 
db-Acc 135 70 14X70 > 100 419 

Equity Inc 28X50 30610 » 1*0 4*2 
European Dtv 57.90 61JO * 050 439 
-dh-ABC 6550 6X10 > 000 4J9 

European Oen 311JD 39250 >2*0 1.71 
-do-Acr 46X70 49040 • 300 1.71 

GstnYMd 330*0 392.10 • 290 428 
-dO-ACT 10842 11468 > 800 4J8 

Far Eastern 28620 30270 - 0*0 OM 
dO-ACC 57*00 39620 - 100 369 

Fund Of lm 48X20 51100 > 0*0 228 

dO-ACC 
Ema High Inc 
do-Acc 

FT-5E loo index 
do-Acc 

GDI Find Ini 
do-ACC 

High Yield 
-do-Acc 

Income 
dO-ABC 

japan rah 
dO- ACC 

ManlaitaiABc 

20300 217.10 > 
6682 7147T > 

11700 125.10 > 
41.18 50.46 • 
47.16 5016 > 
5524 5701 • 

I45J0 151 JO > 
20900 22X90* - ■ 
491.70 525.90 > 
270*0 289*0 > 
56)00 602.10 > . 
33700 36370 > 
35500 38010 > . 
91.12 97*5 - 

Nonh American L55J0 16650 > 
do- ACC 195.70 20X30 * I 

MORGAN GRENFELL 
FUNDS LTD 
20 Flmluir Cfaua Loud 
Dcafte 07182*0826 
Eaqutncri 071 B26 0I23 
American Gch 242*0 
Deposit tnc 10317 
DtpteACC 12X13 
EUIO Glh ABC 2MV50 
Curopa 11800 
mu rah 16390 
Japan Tracker 7*00 
UK Equity Inc 11X30 
do-Acc 175*0 

UKIrrdTracte 135*0 
US Eq IndDto 17X70 
dO-ACT 19010 

Allan Trader 115.70 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT 

75.12 60*01 - 051 XIO 
7 Wtot N3e SL GteBte G2 21% B945 B90 933 
American me 155.10 158*0 > 1*0 X40 

58.75 6X04 > OJS 5*0 European 58.92 6030 >029 1.17 
nun 5901 * n« n nr\ 5100 5X95 
SS.73 59*0 > 053 040 Gkrini Bond 4601 dt» tv7T 
53X0 56*7 > 025 SnudkrCDS 6X33 60O7T -OZ3 101 
Slit 97081 - 015 ZJO 9068 9011 • 042 

UK Grown 80*6 SUIT > 045 XIO 

19J9 * 003 617 

57.74 *041 101 
6X62 >359 1*6 

dO-ACC 
General 
-do-Ace 

GIB Fad lm 
do ACC 
oold 

-do-ACC 
High Inc 
dO-ABC 

foilGrowth 
-do-Acc 

Inn Inc 
.Japan Goi Acc 

>7200 922.10 > LID 228 
5150 3500 » OJO 309 

138-33 11600 > 390 359 
61 JO 6100 > OJO 800 

1SI.W 151 JO > 350 800 
4660 49J0 - 350 1.15 
5450 57*0 -360 I.IS 
24*0 2600 > 310 455 
9100 9650 • 340 455 
66*0 TO 40 t OJO 391 

11440 121JO >0*0 091 
8X90 9*00* > 050 4*4 
4900 51JO >020 . 

Japan SmnrCbs 14X50 149.70 >060 ... 
MMlMlHl . : 81*0 S4*0r > aiO JJS 

51niapOTr Area* 7342 

11X70 >0*0 108 
21.96 • 308 376 
69.48 > 321 0*3 
7422 > 322 353 
71*6 ♦ a97 1.73 
5203 >325 0*7 
5203 >325 367 
3691 >321 ... 
3691 >022 ... 
J703 > 025 . .. 
7966 - 063 331 
80.16 -361 031 

-do-ABC 
Beco*eiy 
-do-Acc 

Second Gen 
do- Arc 

smaller CUs 
dri- ACC 

Trustee 
CharibondJ 
ChartTuodZ 
FBHliwez I 
NAAOFUIC3 
dO-ACE 3 

165.K) 17470 * 000 J05 
3600 3610 > 330 2.72 
56JU 5X80 > 310 2-72 
5X40 62*0 > OJO 358 

14500 ua*0 >370 XS8 
5750 6380 >310 121 

10900 IISJO >020 Ui 
37*0 39*01 >310 359 

*11360 ... -310 975 
61X10 61X30* • 240 508 
BZ700 HUOI > 460 427 
>4500 . 7*5 

11071.7 ... > 100 7*5 

NM UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
The BSuo Centre. North Harboon 
Pmaunoulh. Eateries 0705 372222 
DeaEoD 07053*7730 
American ACC 4406 4699 > 330 102 
AionaRauAcc z?4*o 291*0 - un ... 
Consdoxr 6275 6696 > 001 aw 
-dO-ACC 6708 7L9I * 002 39J 

Enropan 160*0 17LS0T > 1*0 LI3 
dO-ACC 17X10 18400 > 1.90 M3 

Extra Income ;i 04 75*1 - 00a 5*6 
-do- acc 107*0 *15 > OJO 5*6 

HtT East Gdl 15470 16500 -2*0 314 
GUI sad tnc 5709 6342 > 0J4 60S 
Gold 15.92 5802 - LI4 ... 
■do-Acc 3X68 4109 - L2J ... 

income 51.17 5458 - 339 5.15 
dO- ACC 15X40 163*0 - MO 5.15 

Infanarianal 27.95 2X98 >310 UO 
do- ACC 4316 4109 >315 MO 

MOSmOriACC 511*0 33250 >320 ... 
SporeAOyAra 16340 175*0 - 400 ... 
Smnr Gm ACC 2445 2629 -1142 209 
5pe±d5ta 11*8 3406* >314 1.79 
do-Act 3649 3X23 >316 1.79 

Tokyo 8312 88*6 > 042 ... 
-db-ACC 83.96 8905 > 342 ... 

NA PUNTT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
30 ftumfa St Maotencr M2 2AF 
061 237 5322 
NAP UK Growth 6604 7326 • 316 2*3 
NWGftfWHM 7265 76*8 - 377 723 
N&P Higher Inc NO 10 20200 >370 451 
NOP UK Income 9<m lOxflJ > 347 3*] 
MAPUTO. 8X99 8906* >314 1*2 

. J*AP Smaller Cm 7306 76691 >318 109 

NEWTON FUND MANAGERS 
2 London Bridge, tasted SEJ 9RA 
•714074404 
General . 15008 16500* >0*8 203 
Ctabal 266*6 283*0* > 2-16 1.14 
Growth 101.40 11001* >0*3 235 
lnaune 1W.LJ 2Q5.-W > UJ2 440 
UU Bond 121.96 12908* > 005 6*9 

5«nh Eas Alta 215*0 21240 - O0Q 103 

MARKS 0 SPENCER UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
PO Baa 410, OksktX CH999QG 
D244 6S00M 

PEARL UNIT TRUST 
PO Bob 503 Pent Mnui 
0733 478473 Dcafing: C 
Growth 132.90 

-do-ACC 235.70 
mcome 211 JO 
UTO Equity 21333 
do- ACC 23140 

Equity 212.40 
dO-ACT 43350 

US smnr COs 9»A7 UBJ0 > 1.90 ... invPonmc 13X60 141*0 • OJO 109 UK UXI25 ACT 67.14 
■dfr-Att 9X50 101*0 ♦ 1.90 ... -dO-ACT 117JO 15700 • 000 X09 5X77 
3veraen Income Funds UK inoime 111.70 119.10 > on 
Tlobal roc ■DJb as*2 .036 -dO-ACT 104-50 UX20 > on X75 New Europe act 
ind Bond 55.43 56.11 > 007 048 

KLEINWORT BENSON UNIT TRUST 
MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS UTD 

10X99 11607 * OM 006 LTD BHI2ES. B3I 2215252 
10 reachardi Sum Unte ECJ EroereMkn 74*9 6009 4 008 0*5 

130*1 * 2.97 000 •71 9S6 6600. Deafin.: B7I 9567354 Far Bbs (rad ltd 131*0 13X90 -MMi 
7904 S4J2 > 0*0 O09 income nrusm Income Growth 6900 7X77; 
91*6 77.90 > 0*0 085 rash ACT* «J3 69071 * 003 XIO European 05.16 6X17 * 036 
7306 7X89 > MM Extra Income 5092 54.17 > 023 b.76 Wh American 54.45 57*0 
107.45 II5J3 - 0*5 X01 GDI Yield 111*0 12X40 > 020 UXGmnli 

217*0 231 JM * 1*5 Gtohal Uirarae 18X90 20IJW - Z04 4J6 lAdOnmh 8901 95JQSI • 020 009 
131 JO 109*0* > 1.10 5.92 10140 110*0* -2*0 421 

LTD 
Wh PE24BR 
MO626577 

13X90* - 2J0 201 
24X10 • 1*0 261 
224101 t 1.40 3*7 
rail > Ago 382 
24800 t 000 a92 
225*0 * 1*0 246 
15X00 >X« L46 
7142 > 044 1.96 
6202 > a« 118 
7503 • 007 101 
6202 > 024 102 

PERPETUAL UNIT TRUST 
48 Han Street Healey tm Thames 
0491417000 
Aslan 5mDr Mk> 8602 qioi >007 313 
PEPCthlDC 95*1 10148 >372 l.ll 
UTOGdl 4S9.I6 19109 >301 086 
Income 28798 308011 > 015 X48 
wwideKeciiv 28X08 31X16 > 1.77 046 
American Glh 18948 20066 • 1.17 301 
UUlEMeigCM 17430 18612 > 337 309 
FlrEBRGm 205.98 29331 * 397 301 

Tokyo; 
Ntktei Av"pe__ 

Hong Kong: 

Hang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency_ 

Sydney; ao_ 

Frankfurt 
DAX__ 

. 6827J29 {*37.18} 

-107 J K>. I) 

— ]664Jf-17-P) 

1627.37 (—1.70) 

FT 30 share;_ 

Bnissds: 
General__ 

Paris: CAC_ 

Zurich: SKA Gen 

London: 
FT A All-Share_ 
FT 500 - 
FT Gold Mines_ 
FT Fixed Imeren_ 
FT Govt Secs_ 
Bargains- 
SEAQ Volume__ 
U5M (DataflnnJ_ 

— 2218.1 (-3J) 

. 5967.84 (-52.56) 

— 525.72 f>3.10J 

- 486.2 (-2.7) 

— 1389.12 (*0.24) 
— I517J7 (-0.06) 
-148.1 (>IJ) 
— 111.00 (>0_26) 
— 95.04 f*0.J4| 
- 27981 
-422 7m 
-.. 133.89 (-0-26) 

FT-SE 100 
Previous open interest 47715 

High Low 

2834.0 2S16.0 
2352J3 2840.0 

Three Month Stcrlinp 
Previous open imerest 308063 

Jun 93 _ 
Sep 93 - 
Dee 93 _ 

93.91 
93.86 
93.77 

93.94 
93.89 
9X81 

93.91 
93.85 
93.77 

Three Mth Eurodollar 
Previous open interest; 17046 

Jun 93 - 
Sep 93 _ 

96.63 
96.74 

96B3 
96.75 

96.81 
96.72 

Three Mth Euro OM 
PreruKH open Intense 560155 

Jun 93 _ 
Sep 93 . 

92.77 
93*2 

92.79 
93.63 

92.74 
93J6 

2919.0 9704 
2843.0 3276 

93.93 4670 
93.88 9346 
93.78 2999 

96.82 451 
96.73 338 

iTwm^iiopTOws 
FIra Dealings Last Dealings Last Dedaration ForSenlemeni 

April 2<i May 7 July 29 Aogua9 

C>H options were taken on on 4/5/93: Emess. Expamet Lid. Ferranti I ruL Greycoat. 
Investment Co. Lonrtw, Marshalls, Ranters, Ratoers Prf. Rothmans Ind 'B\ Tuilotv 
Ofl. 

PutTrphook. PW & Cafl: Rothmans Irul 'B*. 

US Tlreasuiy Bond 
Previous open unerese I 

Long Gill 
PrevnusopenimerEsC 70905 

Japanese Govml Bond 

German Govml Bond 
Previous open imeresc 155418 

Three mamh EQJ 
Previous open interest 2154 2 

Euro Swiss Franc 
Previous open Interest: 3571J 

Italian Goroit Bond 
Previous open intense 42028 

Jun 93 - 
Sep 93 - 

103-31 
103-12 

104-12 
103-12 

103-31 
103-12 

104-09 
(03*16 

27800 
5 

Jun 93 - 
Sep 93 . 

108.20 I08J5 108.18 108.21 
107.46 

261 
0 

Jun 93 - 
Sep 93 _ 

94*2 
95.17 

94.90 
95.17 

94.56 
94.85 

94.81 
95.08 

58559 
543 

Jun 93 - 
Sep 93 - 

91.89 
92.71 

91.94 
92.74 

91.88 
92.71 

91.93 
92.73 

545 
609 

Jun 93 - 
Sep 93 . 

9SJ7 
95.66 

95-27 
95.67 

95-22 
95*2 

95.25 
95.65 

4677 
492 

Jun 93 _ 
Sep 93 - 

96.91 
97.00 

97.12 
97.00 

96.71 
96.68 

96.99 
96.91 

12150 
54 

IDimES 
Cafis Pros 

Series Jd Oa Jaa Jtd Od Jan 

AM Lyon- 550 40 51 62 21 28 35 
(*S72,i) 600 14 32 39 50 56 61 
ASDA- 67 7'i 11 - 4 7'j - 
p69>* 76 3'i 7 - 10 13 - 
Bass- 500 47 60 67 11 17 28 
rS32':l 550 IS 32 39 37 42 53 
Boots-.— 420 4b ST bl 8 14 20 
4*451} 460 21 33 39 27 32 36 
Br Airways 250 19 27 32 17 21 26 
P279'tf 300 10 18 23 « 32 37 
BP- 280 24 30 35 9 14 17 
p293'il 300 13 18 26 18 24 27 
BrSted- 90 1013'i 16 64 8>iI0': 
p94| I0U 54 9114 12 14 Ifi 
C&W— 650 63 75 83 14 23 29 
fMS'j) 700 32 48 57 36 44 54 
CU- 580 36 44 - 18 30 - 
P586'il 629 14 23 - 4S 59 - 
GwrouJd 5SO 32 47 55 22 30 41 
pflei'jj 600 9 4 254 34 58 65 70 
GKN_460 40 48 - 10 19 - 
1*48241 500 18 26 - 2S 39 - 
IC1- 1250 S3 - 127 37 - 76 
pl277'ij 1300 57 - 102 62 - 102 
Kingtahr. 584 34 46 - 34 33 - 
P5984) 632 14 27 - 53 61 - 
landSec- SOU 32 39 43 13 17 23 
r52S) sso 6 15 19 47 45 52 
MRS— 330 24 34 40 10 Ift 19 
P3454J 360 9 19 24 27 32 35 
Scuasbuiy- 460 24 35 45 24 30 34 
Wol'il 500 10 21 29 SO 55 59 
Sbcfl- 550 27 36 44 15 26 29 
P555) WO S 15 21 47 56 59 
Sink! Bdl- 460 40 55 66 19 30 37 
P4511 S00 22 3b 48 40 51 58 
Suwcnse— 200 19 27 32 14 IS 21 
(*20841 220 10 Ir 21 25 30 34 
Trafalgar— S3 11 18 -57 - 
(•OS 92 8 13 - 84 II - 
URflecer- 1050 67 90 104 16 27 36 
PI0864I MOO 37 61 76 38 49 56 

_Serin JM Ob Mi JTO Oa Ed> 

God Met 390 39 4 7 54 10 1 7 24 
P4I4'0 420 21 30 38 23 30 40 
Ladbrwr- 160 16 23 25 II 17 21 
Plbl) ISO 8 14 18 24 30 34 
UTOBW- 420 27 42 47 23 34 36 
P4204! 460 15 24 31 51 53 60 

Mtfl. 1993 TaC 17009 OB: 9439 
ftC 7570 FT-SE Ca& 2109 Ptt 1163 
•Uflderiyiag seatriiy prire. 

Series M^Aag NovMay jag ’ 

BAA_ 
I 1*7451 

BAT Ind _ 
P87241 
BTR- 
P59641 
P-t Aero— 
(*32r'jJ 
BrTeknu. 
nos'd 
Cadbmy— 
npj'ri 
Gumncst-. 
1*49241 
GEC_ 
P3151 . 
Hanson— 
P231) 
LA5MO— 
PI52J 
Lucas- 
PI 361 
pao— 
PSbO'jJ 
POkmStn.- 
1*136) 
Pnahunal 
P3171 
RTZ__ 
r«51 
Seal New. 
ni»5) 
Tram_ 
rai84i 
Thames W 
P499'iJ 
Vodafone. 
P374) 

750 13 30 
800 1 I? 
850 35 65 
900 9 39 
550 50 62 
600 9 26 
300 32 SO 
330 10 36 
390 20 29 
420 34 13 
460 12 28 
500 24 12 
460 30 46 
500 5 4 25 
300 19254 
330 2 9 
220 13184 
240 2 74 
140 16 23 
160 5 14 
130 9 [? 
140 4 II 
550 25 46 
600 5 22 
130 74 14 
140 J4 94 
300 20 29 
330 3 13 
600 52 70 
650 13 37 
460 15 27 
S00 2 11 

360184 30 
390 34 14 

45 15 35 
24 57 72 
81 10 27 
53 36 53 
b7 14 64 
36 12 23 
65 4 20 
50 IS 35 
35 3 15 
21 17 30 
35 8 20 
22 42 46 
58 3 13 
37 21 33 
30 14 10 
IS 16 28 
23 2 71 
13 II 18 
30 24 9 
19 13 18 
21 34 9 
IT 8 14 

55 8 22 
34 39 5! 
19 3 9 
14 74 14 
35 14 74 
19 15 21 
82 3 12 
54 15 31 
56 7 25 
19 36 52 
35 2 54 
24 64 13 
29 S 29 
II 52 65 
41 4 lb 
27 19 28 

CbDs Pots 
_Series in Sep Dec lm Sep Dec 

AbbvN*.. 360 36 45 52 3 10 15 
P5W4I J90 15 26 35 12 22 25 
Amstrad— 30 44 7 54 14 3 34 
P34) 35 24 44 6 4 54 b 
ondaiTt— 420 24 37 47 12 24 29 
1*42941 460 7 IS 28 37 46 52 
BlneQrc— 240 22 32 38 74 14 18 
1*2534) 260 If 21 26 19 26 29 
Hr Gas—2SQ 27 29 33 34 74124 
P30S4J 300 9 17 22 II 16 24 

330 2 7 10 36 37 4 3 
Dixons— 200 23 28 3S 7 13 19 
C2134I 220 II 19 25 lb 25 31 
Eoromnl- 390474 66 BO 13 26344 
P4I74I 420 27 48 65 30394 51 
Ftate-ISO 19 26 31 54 94 14 
PI9141 200 8 15 21 14 2! 24 
Glasn- 550 57 81 87 12 28 45 
P590I 600 27 55 64 33 50 68 
_ 650 II 34 45 71 80 100 

HSBC—550 56 75 SB 10 26 36 
PS9I41 600 25 47 63 20 47 58 
Hffijdwn-. 140 27 30 35 24 54 8 
PI6341 160 11 19 24 7 13 16 
lOTifco-90 IS 18 22 2 4 7 10 
PI031 IDO 84 13 16 64 12 IS 
Rate,— 1250 48 89 125 40 67 84 
PI24S] 1300 26 64 102 70 <M 110 
R-Rmce— 130 84144 18 8114 15 
PI304) 140 44 10 14134 17 2| 

GNI REPORT: Cocoa ended the day slightly weaker, despite 
initial indications that the Ivorian government are going to 
strictly enforce the ban on the purchase of the 1992/3 mid- 
crop. If the shippers are not allowed to buy die cocoa then it 
will nave _ to be stored in the villages where it will almost 
certainly detenorate to the point where it will not meet quality 
specifications for the 1993(4 main crop haivesC 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA 

May ...— 663-662 Jul .. 
Jul_ — 684-683 

— b97-b96 Dec. 
Dec_ ... 717-715 Mar - 828-815 
Mar _ __ 735 BID 
May — — 750-748 Volume 2600 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (S| 
May — 884-682 Jan —. 911-908 
Jul_ _ 891-890 Mar 
Sep — — 893-892 May - 931-926 
Nw ... — 904-901 Volume: 1095 

Sears- 200 6 
PlM) 110 24 

9 13 44 7 II 
6 8 13 IS 17 

FT-SE INDEX PC28I2) 

2*50 2700 2750 2800 28SO 2900 

cub 
May 169 121 77 41 18 b 
Jim 179 136 98 67 41 2) 
Jul 195 157 120 88 64 42 
Any 212 175 141 105 S3 bl 
Dk - 245 _ 180 - 127 
Pros 
May 3 6 11 >7 5b 96 
Jun 11 18 29 48 75 10a 
Jul 22 32 45 M 89 120 
tag 31 44 S9 78 101 131 
Dec - 90 - 122 - 170 

TTirn Era. 800 54 70 79 8 28 36 
P838I 850 24 38 50 27 56 62 
reB—_ ISO 12 18 23 8 15 18 
P184I 200 44 10 15 20 27 30 
vmJ Keefc„ 50 [0114134 24 44 6 
PSS71 60 44 7 9 64 9 11 
WeBerne. 70062 4 904 105 18 39 55 
P7384T 750 33614 7B 40 63 80 

_Series JM Oci Dec JTO Per Dec 

Fcora.— 160 19 27 30104 18 20 
PI64I 190 94 IB 22 25 30 34 

_Send May Aag Nor MjgAog Nov 

Eonm Be 460104 24 32 9 31 36 
P4564] SCO 24 9 16 45 60 65 

Serin Jaa Sep Dee *aa Seq Pee 

Nad Pwr_ 300 28 38 46 4 84 13 
r322'd 330 10 19 29 15 21 26 
Sc*Pwr_290 22 27 30 3 4 94124 
1*3064) 310 9 14 19 9 19 23 

RAW SUGAR (FOB) 
CConte rw 
Spot unq Mar — ~ 
May-unq May_ 
Aug —--Aug_.... 
Od ..... Vohmur 0 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Room Mar.— 289J-87G 
Spot 29S.O May — 29I.S-B9.Q 
Aug-3035-02-5 Aug_2Q6J-Q2.0 
Od__ 29ID-89.5 Oa .. 
Dee_289.9-37 3. 

_ 2900-8 J O 
Volume 626 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average latsuRprioes a rqirescnUita 

marina on May 4 
ftJSW PJ* Sheep Cattle 
CB:-—-- 87.98 I340S 137.46 
(>H_--108 -2.50 >2.00 

EngAValex - 360 7 134.47 135-27 
W-J-  -0.6S -2.67 >105 
CW-120 -00 -29.6 

Scotland:-93.IS 13005 142.41 
hH--5.30 *002 >2077 

GN1 LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(door DO 

May_14405 
Jim_145.00 
Sep____ 108.60 
Nov___11005 
Jon_113.55 

Volume 107 

BARLEY 
(dose ere 

May_138.40 
Sep_106*5 
Nw ._ 109*0 
Jon _ 112.25 
Mar_:-i 113.93 

Volume 15 

HJ-PRO SOYA 
(due M| 

Jun ^_ 139.00 
Aug_ 13900 
Oa_143.80 
Dee_144.80 
Feb       — unq 

VaiumeO 

POTATO 
are - Open dose 
May_ 47.0 45.0 air__ unq 96-0 
av_unq 1010 

Vtesfe 127 

RUBBER 
N* 1 RSS Of (p89_ 

— *12.1 -10.6 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
UvePSgPlri 

Open Ooee Open Close 
May. 113.0 IMG Jul__unq unq 
Jnn --unq unq Vataunc 23 

(OfflddMVafaraKitedajt 

Copper Gde A ff/ronncl -—< 
Lead ffiammt 
Zuk Spa Hi Ode (Stanncl... 
Tin ttnmwi -— 
Ahiminhun HiGdefl^tonrej 
Nuid tfrtrauiei: ——. 

fCIS-LOR (Loadofl 6.00pm): The market took 
it's time to get going after the king weekend. 
Prices were utile changed. 

CRUDE OILS (Stand FOB) 
Brent Physical_ 18.85 -0.10 
Brenl 15 day(Mni)_ 19.00 n/c 
Brent ISdayUunf.-19.10 -OJOS 
WTexas Intermediate Uun)_ 20.45 -0.15 
W Texas Intermediate (Jul)- 20.65 -0.10 

PRODUCTS (SMT) 
Spot GIF NW Enrafie (prompt detherj} 

PremlumGas.15Kd:2l3|n7d Offer 216 (*1) 
Gasoil EEC-- 183 (n/d 184 (n/d 
Non EEC IH May. 182 (*IJ 183 (n/d 
Not EEC IHJun — I78(nfe) 179 (n/d 
30 Fuel CHI- 75 f-ll 771-11 
Naphtha- 1841*2) 185 (-2) 

IPE FUTURES 
GNf Ltd 

GASOIL 

May_ 179.75-80.00 Aug- 178.00-7805 
Jun_I7705-77-5O Sep_ 179.00-7900 
Jul I7b.50-77.00 Oa-18205 BID 
- Vofc 15420 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

Jun_19.10-19.11 Sep_19.17-1903 
Jul_19.10-19.11 Oct_19.19-19.25 
Aug __ 19.15-19.17 Vot 18912 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
May_ 208.75-00.00 Aug  ...n/a 
Jim_207.00-10.00 Scp____n/a 
Jul- 206.000900 VoL 136 

BIFFEX 
CN1 Udf&a/pfl 

May 93 High: 1545 Low. 1530 dose: 1540 
Jun 93 1435 1420 1435 
Jul 93 1304 1290 1300 
Oa93 1395 1390 1390 

Vot-. 4111 lots. Open infst 2872 Index 1557 >3 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RraMTWriff 

■te 1175.0-11750 3aTOh: 11940-1(95 0 7&Z«J0 
263.75-264 0 5 273.75-274.00 I2B75U 
1004.5- 1005.0 1024.0-1025 0 244375 
5565.0-5570 0 5b25.0-5h3U.O I2<slS 
1123.5- 11243) I H 7.0-1147 5 988275 
59SSO-5957.0 6025JM>03(U> 3834H 

EiiropeUIGth IC8J8 115*1 • '>7 
UKOrowUl 7103 7X18 *002 JIB 
MgMr»mie 8312 SSi» >324 109 
JanuHSeCUl 20XH 221.91 > 1.14 301 

PROLIFIC UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Waflatec Hac. 23 Wtfbroafc. teuton 
EC4NBLD. DcnSra BB80262443 
imemaaonal le&» 175.70* - 210 Ob 
H991UW01M IDn.« HJJpl • 30* 111 
Con*GIII 107*0 111.10 - 360 945 
RTEin Sato jo*jo* - XJP 3TO 

PROSPERITY UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT 
I Soriana Hse Sn. MateUam Kte 
MEI4 1XX. 0022774751 
American 4bJ4 49.19 • 342 0*0 
EmorTOnB Mss SROS 0X72 - OuM 32< 
General 46.12 4906 • 029 X99 
miFtnannful 80.11 S554T . 009 IJ3 
GUI UnM 21*1 29 JOT - OJJ «J2 
CMbTO PEP 3X57 35.711 • 318 X18 
InanncGUi . 62*5 66*51 - 023 5 JS 
European 41 xj mss > 032 I JO 
cmmwtiH i5Ji 2?a. • ais mb 

4X24 49.19 • 342 360 
5X96 0X72 - 031 334 
4612 4906 • 329 X49 
8341 85547 > 359 IJ3 
21*1 SJBT - 0J3 XJ2 
3X57 35.711 > 318 118 
*1*1 66*51 - 117J 5JS 
41 -a 4407 • 0*2 I JO 
25*1 2706 • a. IS 616 

Cente Growth 96*8 HD. 70 
Global Teen its a) i it «n 
income Growtn 1033) mr.ro 
income Wonrhry 56.90 5385 
Japan Growth 8316 8X24 
Overseas GUI 7X42 77.111 
smaller CUs 71.16 7MII 
SpectalOppa IOOJO 107 80 
WM Spec SIU 1544 1X96 
40-MX 45*4 49« 

SINGER d FRIEDlANDEH 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
21 New Surd BWiwpfc Uteaa 
EC2M2HR 0710260226 
European »*JJ ... - 
Global Bond *>4.57 
japan Samurai wj) 
tnc Crowd) »»37a 

STANDARD LIFE TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
1 George Si EdUnneh EH22XZ 
0800 J9J777 

INVESTMENT 

> 4J0 ... 
> am 512 
> OJB 5*2 
>1*0 ... 
-320 ... 

> 338 
- aeo 423 
• 380 405 
>080X26 
> I JO 103 
> 100 103 
>320 349 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
51169 Ilford HBL UfanL Enex IGI 2DL 
081478 3377. Eateries 071 til 4490 
lawnoDteT Drate 871 9114314 
Pdechate 92&9I 
pru SUB 3X10 > 005 I aJ 
Pro CSil Hvn Inc 101.78 101.781 • 305 5.47 
-49-MX WU6 1018(4 >OJS5 517 

Pm Equity M701 681 JO • X71 X4* 
pro Equhs Inc 7a 40 SUM > 323 -L58 
Pro European 166*6 177 17 > LIJ 1.90 
FroCtabTOGUl 76.45 8L76 • 0J7 107 
Pra High tnc 80! 90.171 >312X70 
Pro Inn [0X98 164*8 > 317 IJI 
Pro Inti 5ra CO AlJto 69J61 > 028 393 
Pro Japanese 197.72 211.461 * iJJ ... 
pro Kra Amer 10X44 142.71 > l J*» a 49 
Pro PacfflcMW 69.98 74*4 -392 1.88 
Pro Pmnrlnc 48-2) 502? >313 7*2 
Pro SmUrCra 8375 B6JW >315 200 
Pro SpecSta 95.17 lOXIO > 003 227 
Pro UK CrvRh 106*1 114021 > 356 237 
- FWineuy HTObom mta 

rothschud fund management 
LTD 
Si Swdhhil Laae. Undoa BC4N SNR 
Deteg; 071 634 2981ft 
NC Income 147.48 153891 -XIO 3*3 
NC Japan 266*5 285.95 - 008 ... 
NCMaJUKOos 93SS 97.77 * 0.72 2.46 
NC America Inc 444*4 477.44 > X90 090 

-dD-AGC 516*8 SS40S > 404 Ol9U 
NCSntirtiKCbs 25X15 27341 • 070 10) 
NC European 24246 28*3 - 008 IJ5 

SAVE A PROSPER GROUP 
16-22 Wertera Rd Randanl RMI 3LB 
0708 756964 er OSW 429929 pFAs oa^ 
Amer lac rati 68*1 72777 * 029 1*1 
capital onto 13899 147.70 4 ana i.C 
commote 95.91 Krano - i*o ijs 
European Gi* 11400 15170 > 1.10 IJ9 
Pteaneial sec 164*0 r 75.10 >1.10 r 92 
Rlrillebim 20X90 rojg . IM 4*8 

0800 393777 
Manupni 
equity ran Acc 
iiKEqGonml 
-do-A«C 

European Acc 
FBrtasrAce 

4X52 45.18 > 
57.77 6 LX . , 
40*5 4X20 
5) 76 57.12 > 1 
)9*5 421) > 1 
5323 5606 - I 

GUI Fid Ini Inc 29.49 31.191 > 
N American ACC 49-rs «£w >1 
Oil Lor Cos ACC 264 70 2B7J0 • 
UXEqHlRblRC JUS J60JT -i 
-do-Acc 40*2 4)28 • 

UK LET era me 281 JO J05-J0> . 
UK LgrCol ACC 36c-VI 39700 > 

STATE STREET UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
Burkin Covri. 20 Burkin Lauc La 
BC3V9AQ. 0716261977 
GtobaJA 
US Eq 
nr 60S Eq 
Japan Eq 
ft Europe 
FTNOrt/l AM 
FT Japan 
ft Aria ek Jap 

NZ$307 NZ$179 
KUM2 S2.169 
OMJ Y2S90 
7ZJ9J Y25tl 
10X10 11510 
51478 5L7B0 
72392 TOS4.1 
51*51 tl 966 

STEWART IVORY UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
45 CharMre Sn EdiabuisL 
031 2263271 
Arncrican 
Brtfbn 
European 
Japan 
New pari nc 
Mnedcosh 
Matomrsue 
invTii 
saints FPP 

3I9« OTJO - no nj, 
•*!»& 96260 > X40 JS 
385.70 41080 > 1.70 
I»J0 14800 . an 
275*3 293.A) - )« iji 
95*9 95*9 ... iS 
99*6 10386 • 04H 

I7ft« 19320 - 0.10 W 
366.90 38620 

Amer lac Glh 6X41 72.77T * 329 42)1 
capital onto 13890 147.70 * OM 1.42 
commote 95 91 10200 - 1*0 12s 
European rah 14400 15170 > 1.10 1*9 
Financial Me 164*0 I7S.K7 >1.10 192 
HUStUnm 208.90 22220 • 140 4*8 
High Meld 199*0 212501 > i.10 4.11 
luome until IDS,TO 11240 > 340 4*9 
Umstmera 16610 1767W * 3m J.I7 
Japan cm .14880 15X20 >100'... 
Japan smaller 17300 18450> • 1 10 ... 
Masertand 4429 47.11 > 313 095 
Scocbttr 238.70 25X90 • IJCl Ifo 
Scmtrura 254.10 273J0 • I JO 2*8 
Snaylelds JJ7.H) Z33»0 > 1.40 401 
Satatlml 12X70 1)10OI 4 OJO 375 
5dMDerCto 21x00 axes* • 0*0 4.14 
SpecialStanflaii 108.93 ti5*o • 0.10 07) 
UK Equtrj- 31800 31.90 > 1.90 2*9 
USGTOWIIi 129.90 13X10 > 1.40 0.41 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
33 Orator Unc. London BC2V8AS. Okra 
Bob 08W 526 SJS. Broker Ite 08BB 526 540 
American 22267 237011 • OJB 358 
-do-ACC 211*2 257JO > 373 008 

Anwrathwi I2IJ5 139*4 - 2)1 392 
-do-Acc 14X10 15Z.I8 - 271 392 

UK Enterprise 205.10 21X771 > m 2*0 
-do-Acc ZJ6.9J 22.72 > 1*2 20) 

European cut 5X7i 62*w * o?i ui 
-do-ace 6084 6400 * 0.77 IJI 

Euro Smllr Cos 5520 58*71 • 0*3 331 
-do-Acc 5507 7U7 * 361 3.M 

Far Eastern GUI 66A8 70.91 - 005 ... 
-do-ACT 6706 7206 - 304 ... 

Fixed iraerwt 5105 Site > OxiJ 733 
-do-ACC 6200 65J8 > 008 733 

cm Income 10374 106181 * OJO 7*6 
-3>A£C 14370 148*91 > 341 706 

Income JO208 32X2U > 1.91 403 
-do-ACC 89103 95345 > 5.73 40) 

Japan Enterprise 6669 7i.ur *341 ... 
-do-Acc tAJM 71.13 >341 .. 

20X13 21X771 . Ml 2*0 
23693 252.72 > 1*2 2M 

SX71 62*91 > 0 74 131 
6084 6400 * 0.77 IJI 
5520 5»*7t > 36) 331 
5507 JW-27 > 064 OLM 
66.48 7391 - 005 ... 
6706 7206 - 304 ... 
5105 Site > 307 733 
6200 65-38 t 008 7JJ 

10374 106181 * OJO 706 
14070 148*91 > ftU 706 
J02.08 32X2U > 1.91 403 
991.03 95345 > 5.73 40) 
6669 71.1 JT >341 ... 
4AM 71.13 « 341 .. 

Japan smllr cm 43411 16X371 
-do-ACC 

padflc Ctt 
do-Acc 

Smaller Cm 
-rto-Acc 

Tteu 
-dO-ACC 

UKEqahT 

US SmllrOn 
-do-ACC 

World Fd 
-do-Ate 

43528 461JO > XM ... 
8705 92*5 - 379 346 
89*3 95*1 - 0*1 346 

18X71 195.951 > 33) 104 
21351 224-56 > 337 104 
raxia 113.in >as7 ... 

18X71 195.951 > 33) 101 
21351 224-56 > 337 104 
raxio 113.171 >387 ... 
107.17 II4J2 > OM ... 
20203 215*91 • 1J4 2.74 
374.13 39907 * 148 274 
123JO IJI041 > 1.14 ... 
L2X32 13101 >1.11 ... 
6809 7X62 >341 IM 
71.78 7607 »347 1*8 

SUN ALLIANCE 
Adnctn. 5 Raridsh Rd. Hbooo. Fin 
0277 227300 
DeaBae 0277 690389 
Equity Acc 7U!30 757.10 . ion n. 
N America Act 10570 lUeo • ijn au 
Far Eas Acc 11X90 125*0 -080 
W wale Bond 9808 62J9I • aaj Vi 
European 8349 8604 > |jj Q». 
Equity Income B0J9 8487 * 003 Jt[ 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
BTOanit* Barangrinta Haau Rffli 2D7 
Dcrite 0256 841414 
American Glh J2J2 31.46 > 325 
HanasedASsm 11559 I2)*i ,|n,. 
UK income 15*9 jxii > oa im 
UKGrowih 3532 3778 • 029 LK 
WOltowMe rah MM JL9HT . 

TSB UNTI TRUSTS LTD 
Oaten Ptaex Aadmex Haotx SPIoire 

American 19000 202*6 - I7J nj, 
-do-Acc 20933 2220) . |*j nw 

BritbbGUi 82*2 9X111 -OJB |jn 
dir ACC 97.45 103*71 - 018 |u 

European 9097 . an arc 
-dO-AJX 9X96 lOZJB -0*1674 

Earn Inc (81*6 19X» > on lm 
do- ACC 2W.79 30X29 - J22 J« 

General imn 254.90 Z7IL6 -cw x» 
dO-AS 90X77 531*5 -8-8X55 

lnaune JIX65 33X49 • ill 342 
do- acc ora o) Ha« . 45 xe 

Inlcmukuul OOM «222t - 039 oji 
do-ACC 605*7 6443)1 -OJD 381 

Padflc 32X65 J4UI - J 40 
dO-AM 33791 33MB -l« " 

Premier income 49*6 sun >aio u, 
do- ACC 11005 107*61 >XQ tSh 

Nai Resouroes 107.93 11482 -DIP nr. 
dO-ACC 11X37 12X4)1 - 0.41 an 

Srimed Oppr 94*5 100tty > ajl I u 
do- ACC 11X74 UkJB -039 Li2 

THORNTON UNTT MANAGERS LTD 
33 Cmndedi Sq. landaa WIMTHF 
B714937262 
Deafin*: B71493 SMS 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS LTD 
ISO SI Vfaccnt St n«|»m G2 5NQ 
Oil 2B422M 
EquRy Income 4X26 4607 * 349 4.43 
EqahyStrategy. 6X29 66J4 *327 120 
European Oppe. «i.»t 7X92 ♦ 0*0 322 
Maximum roc 08*t iotji tom ui 
dk smaller cos J3I5 5341 * 0.17 JJI 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
19 Si Anibcw Sq, EAtenh. 031 225 22U 
UK Eqnliy 1)5.70 35.90 > X3D X82 
American . 228.10 zajo * itu oss 
Padflc 3I7J0 139.10 - 100 0*5 
European 43X00 tt>X5D > 3JO.IJ5 
worldwide 7622 8102 > 336 132 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT 
109 SI Voiccra a (Rragte G25HN 
041 2486100 
UK Equity 295JD 314*0 • 2*0 2*2 
UX5B1CBS Etgy 30110 21320 • MO 1*9 
European 317.10 D7.4ar >280 201 
NanhAmalcan 23440 219.«P > X40 056 
Income Pta Inc ■ 6X90 67.98T >350 X7D 
UKSpecSJta 65J5 69.951 * 348 X28 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
6 Si Andrew Sa EtStengfa EH2ZYA 
031 558 234112/5 
Equity GUi Act *475 26.491 >319 301 
ind Growth ACT 27.9) 29*sr > 001 1.18 
GMaluieAcc mao 3X54 >038 3*6 
Marta uin ACT 25.17 27 J6 * 328 193 

SG TOUCHE REMNANT 
Merited Hse. 2 PtoMe Dock, [radon 
BC4VJAT. 071 H8 1250 
American Gtii 75*8 81.15 . 
Euro Spec SIB 14i7 47021 . 

■dp. ACT 16*8 49.79 . 
Fur East Opjs 3315 3X12 . 

dO-ACT 3398 3331 . 

Amer 5ml CUs 7ijt 
dO- ACC 7X*i 

cash mi 
do* ACC 6101 

European Opp5 5*7: 
-dp- Acc 600J 

FarEasoppi 14415 
dp- Acc 11751 

GoU/Ku-Ses 
do-ACT 

Japan 80.0 
dp-ACT 8043 

UnJeDcagreu 6418 
-do- Arc . 6600 

Orieraal Income 41.11 
dO-ACT 8301 

Deer 19X86 
-dO-ACC *99.48 

UKSuiaUCto #130 
-do- ACC 8JlZ8 

7130 7594 - UM ... 
7X44 7X3) - LOT . . 
»4I 50411 >001 625 
6101 61011 - 305 625 
59,72 6J05 > 0*0 On 
6003 6431 • 0*0 Q« 

14415 10.761-0*5. 
11701 157JIT - OU 

831) 85*|i *311 
8043 *5*11 * 341 
640 68 771 - 029 311 
660(1 73931 - OJO 372 
41.11 41851 - 311 JTO 
5201 MUIlr - 006 JTO 

19X86 212.IU -3.18 IJI 
*3948 223 44> - J_M UI 
71J0 76JS > 0 10 10* 
aJJS 8X06 • Oi» J08 

WAVERLEY UNIT TRUST 
-MANAGEMENT LTD 
13 Chateae Sq. Dfiabur^h EH24DJ 
031 225 1551 
Auwalain Goto 1426 1X16 - 0*1 050 
Padflc Basin 7S.7J 31*2 - 029 0*0 
Canadian Grit JX09 37J2 -009 .. 
0 total Bond (3978 (1*18 >0006 70S 
Penny Share 2111 2)52 >016 100 

WHITTING DALE UNIT TRUST 
MANAGERS 
2 Honey lone. Irate ECZV8BT 
■71 6flt 3L32 
Cbyoroene 5XU2 52*2 .. SX» 
GJUGrowth 65.12 67.76 * 322... 
GIB income 5126 5JJ)I '01)700 
5bun Did GUI V0S-70 107.101 > OJO 
US Gramm Bd n.716 (3725 dJUD .. 
Challenger 8X10 nail • 319 . . 

WOOLWICH UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
LTD 
2 WUe ttak Squm Swanky BR3 7AG 
OS I 2984000 
smekmariaa Fd eoJS 7008 2Sn 

Source Flnsui 

* Yield ezprened ax CAR (Compound 
Annual Return): t Ex dividend: IMktdft 
price; ...No signlftcam data. 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was down at 80.6 
(day’s range 80.6-80.7). 

Mkt Rate For May 4 Range 
AmaenJam- 2.7717-2.7867 
Brussels-- 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin Z!~7.- 
Frankfurt- 

Madrid- 

50.06-51. M 
9.4B1M.54 60 
1.0125-1.0150 
2.46S0-2.4799 
228.67-229.76 
180-25-18 U5 

MBan- 2302.40-2314.10 
Montreal- 1.9899-2.0030 
New York- 
Odo_ 
Paris- 
Stockholm_ 
Tokyo.... 
Vienna- 

(.5695-1.5742 
104300-10.4970 

8.3 100-8-3620 
11.4410-11.5110 

173*39-173-S7 
17.31-17 49 

Close J modh 3 ranriti 

2.7717-2.7751 Vids Vlds 
50.66-50.7fi 5-I0ds 16-2-kb 

9.495CW.5180 S’a-JO'eds 
1.0129-1.0149 18-24d( 45-55(19 
2.4680-2.4712 V‘ids Vldr 
228.6 7-228.9S 249-265ds M0684ds 
180-25-180.53 iS5-I6Jib 367-402ds 

2302.40-2308.70 9-1 Zds 21-30* 
1.9951-1.9973 0.2WU5pr 0.4M-27pr 
(5695-1.5705 0.42-0.4(fcr l.!7-M4pr 

10.4300-10.4540 VIJ4ds lV3’*ds 

Zurich---^— 2-2244-2J374 
Soane: Estel 

OTHER STERLING 

8J1OO-8J240 
11.4410-11.4650 

173 09-173.38 
I7.31-I7J6 

Ha-l’adS 3'r4|*di 
2V3’»ds VWailS 

■s-'apr JJa-I’epr 
JV3d5 4'r6,ads 17.31-17J6 Pa-3dS 4'r6'»CS- 

2.2244-2.2275 '*pr -par Vapr 
Premium ■ pr. Discwnf • as. 

I i DOLLAR SPOT RAt^l 

Australia d ollar_ 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil cruzeiro *_ 
Cyprus pound__ 
f ml and marVa_ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar._ 
India rupee_ 
Kuwait dinar KD. 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
Mexico peso__ 
New Zealand dollar ._ 
Saudi Arabia riyal_ 
SincapoxF doflar_ 
S Africa nmd iDn)_ 
S Africa rand (cam) ... 
UAE dirham__ 
Bonbon BaakGTS- 

— I-5b80-i.5707 
— 2.2487-2.2511 
- 0.586-0.598 
. 51953.3-51987.1 
-0.7324X742 
-.- 8.4695-R.4I70 
■. 336.5-343.5 
. 12.1422-12.1477 
- 48.76-49.72 
-0.467-0.477 
— 4.0263-4.0299 
-4.83-4.93 

2.9105-2.9161 
- 5.827-5.953 
-- 2.5332-2.5360 
~. 7.213[-7.2493 
~ 4.956F-J.96I8 
.... 5 7055-5.8295 
* UmdsBank 

Auaraiia ... 
Austria__ 
Belgium (Com]_ 
Canada _ 
Denmark___ 
France___ 
Germany_ 
Hong Kong __ 
Ireland__ 
Itahr_ 
Japan _ 
Malaysia_ 
Netherlands_ 
Norway __ 
Ponugai _...___ 
Singapore_ 
Spron _ 
Sweden_.i 
Switzerland_ 

money RATES (%) 
Hue Raiee Orarlng Banks 6 Finance Hse v. 
ObBMBi Maifret Loans: Olnlghr high: 6*. 

Prime Bate Bffls (Dt* 
V mih 2 mth 

Storing Money Rates: 64*. 
Interbank; 6-5', 6 ,.*-STV 
overnight: open 6, dose 6>>. 

Irani Authority Dcpe S'. 
Sterling CP* 
Doflar CDs: 

5V5*'» 
303-3.00 

S'VS». 

MdJug Society CDs 5* oS1. 

__ 1.4312-1.4322 
_11.07-1108 
_32J5-32.3S 
- U724-I.2729 
. 6.0365-bJW 95 

5J99WJWO 
_ 1.5720-1.5725 

.... 7.72SO-7.7290 

... 1.5494-1.5504 

... H65.9-l4eb.S 
_ ] 10.29-110.33 
— 2.5632-2 5639 
._ 1.7657-1.7662 
_6.651D6-6550 

145.7l-M5.8l 
_1.6I25-I.61M 
_. I15.03-M5.0S 

7.2980-7.3030 
_1.4 192-1.4202 

Week ftxedi Pi 

6'» 
6-51'- 6'-4'. 

3.14-3.11 X34-3 31 
6>r<i fi'rb1- 

April 3ft 199A scheme iv* vi 6J018%. 7 2b%- rale April 1.1* 

I- - europeanmqney deposits (%) 

Sssr *r* 6nah ’c 
Densdrenofto r^r. T,, ■ -f^£m 3V2-- j' 
FrtDdi Franc 8'*-B 8V7’" Vrl‘‘ *' 
Swiss Franc Vi-S*. c, >. 7 TT * r-7'> 

3V3 rJ: l'£- l 

BldBoo: Open 05X10-35X70 Oose S35S.15-39S fiS Hlrf,. 

■te"-SS^SSS5SSl 
<»«««««»lama 

PtettanmiOT7L*)(C239JW| Sih«r.M30ttt73S) RaDadfa™ *i ,5 TS ^73*5J 

ij^in u-i: 
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1993 
High Low Company 

IjBi N i aim m 

Greenalb Grp l Breweries 

|EggjSSMlES3M 

HHCi!E5BME3E3Bil 

|I0EE2EE2^K 

ph5 

B4 273 Meyer IM 
4 4 MktioGp* 

IM a Monica p] 
71 51 K5M 
53 « Needier* 

151 ns NcwnmTnM 

as S nmenuTtmbo 
Its HtferoGUiii 
ns a> promm* • 

hQaUlpKU* 
M6 555 KMCGp 
117 » Sitae 1M 

499 <Q BCdbJId 
n m ratal 

W W> wmamap 
a 23 nrofove* 

KB U SBBWaPMW 
172 1)0 Sfce&UdUtf 
w n oiRtirnjdBM 
95 u shoroo*^ 
m m Siam (71 

S. I’lStmnta 
Hi I® IHw 
194 137 TqrHontes 
us ea Taylor WouOra 
533 433 TOsayllOUSB 
S 19 Tarn Met* 

2» rtt TnrtjPttHnj 
38 30 riyGroup 
28 » Tudor* 
h it vanpua 
c 30 midHUss 
» 2$ wndmae 

ITS M Walts BUke 
14 I WW#U 

153 90 KROmr 
12 <V west Soffow* 
12 5 wiRgtns 

461 -371 WltofiBmdn 
rs w wasenfa 
IH XB WbtlpcyG 
42 2S nu 

NS YW 
*/- Ow % P/E 

- 1 ... 18 3U 

• V id 46 
♦ i . 
. 17 S3 
....... 8*203 
- i U> 36 2»JJ 

"I no"is m 
- 2 14 11 - 

•"9 aab 17 ”- 
... 80 15 18S 

♦ 5 256 M 282 
... 43 7.0 KUJ 
• 3 M 10 - 

‘l '« "i 
*1 14 40 27,4 
. 25 lO 
. 17 - 
... 15 12 U 
... 03 7.1 -83 
- I S3 12 ... 
... 54 45 114 

* 4 LO L2 ... 
4 1 CD 14 - 
. 2J ... 
• I 85 45 - 
... 15 14 KUi 
. 1.1 ... 
... 35 7A 112 

- I 10.7 II - 

*7 is.-." 

... 87 14 309 
*1 19 14 - 
- 1 u u • 
... 40... 45 

Early gains given up 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began AprD 19. Dealings end May 7. SConiango day May 10. Settlement day May 17. 

fPorwanl bargains are permitted on two previous business days. Pnces recorded are at market dose. Changes an? calculated 

on the previous day’s etasft but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dmdend. Changes, yields and price/earnings ratios 
are based on middle prices. 

1943 
High Low Company 

Price Net YU 
in •/- dw X P/E 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

290 KammlMo 311 
47 8CWSUSP* 158 
mu 178 

18 Laser-Son* 43 
J27 ISMS* 30 
3(0 tecBdris 288' 
139 IA Stews 129 
M Logha 226 
44 IMtnd* 48 
m MPDtn. Magna 1JS 
S23 M8SQ4 658 
527 MHWta-5** 801 

TUB Micro Feou 3003 
IH Mkmen 196 

I 24 MtentOeu 28 
357 UlflS 477 
90 MHCl US 

108 MMTCDtup* kn 
19 MWftX 19 

20! KTVLnM* 3 IS 
IM Mnuaxie Dea 124 
H6 MunwEnnj 147 

3350 NYNEX 530 
140 Neorranks 158 
42 wmiitaj 81 
58 Naum* 112 
20 NanOunber 39 
9 Cranks us 

iw oxomumt z«? 
48 Klsetm 62 
B POP 73 
55 Art n 

115 PHnffil 167 

Industrial 

Intharial 

Insurance 

Business Scrv 

Breweries 

Poods 

E3E2EZ3EBBI 

HSUESMBI 

EHEHEEE^MEElSMBI 
Mining: 

Drapery-Strs 

TT Group 

Bodchngton 

O Time* Newspqxxs 

Chens. Plar 

Business Sot 

Electrical 

Industrial 

Breweries 

Please lake into account any minus signs 

£1,000 MATCH THE SHARES 

If you have ticked off your eighth share 
in our Maicfa The Slums game inday, 
claim your prize by Lekphonini; 0254 

53272 between 10.00am and 330pm 

isee the Sunday Tones far full deoils) 

Three winners share yesterday’s 
Portfolio Plus prize of £2,000. Mrs 
W Naylor. Maidenhead, Berks: Mrs 
P Busby, Bland ford Forum. Dorset 
and Mr R Loadman, Boston, Lines. 

675 483 ADT 583 
2a 14* Aden « Hamer 213 

92 Sb Air Landau* 67 
50 37 Afrieu Litas 44 1 

173 125 ADS) Sec tee 1 
108 84 BET are Kn 
m 4i ini ba ID 

318 25S BPP 288 
2S 2S0 BaiDow lada SO 
a is amsead is 

238 IM Bril Data M0 225 
14 11 Bread emit* 14 
73 54 Brooks Sartre 88 

104 86 CUT Gp 90 
m ixvcapta croup no 
« 21 cute He 3T 
55 40 CMian CtoStal th 
51 » Chrinki 46 

285 228 atubb sec 273 
39 18 comae* 38 
IBs ViCoip Scrvkro n 
to so nn so 

231 N8 Dtvb Service 2» 104 ■ ffi EW no* 97 
25 II Canflntr 23 
44 20 Gartner (DQ 41 

346 225HR*ys 234 * 
XO ITS H0« koMnsa 194 

70 55 Holmes Prorata 55 
164 127 Batch Whunji 161 

Elan 96S9 BS B DXr EMM1. 
837 S3! Induape 996 1 
80 889 Johnson dm CS 
12 ZaUp ' h 

3M 173 UUe Cp 210 
1187 m Manpower HB3 

44*1 40*i MMud Pice 41 t 
279 217 PCBB8* 213 

44 2 Prime hopto* -24 
142 85 hnodtOn Aid 107 
423 37S JKO . 373 
118 113 SEA 113 
89 43 Bead Eonstw » 

156 US Kritance See* 115 
238 197 nautt 201 
271 210 Bnlh A Nolan X6 
399 143 Salwn« 373 
35 29 6000 HctabnU 3D 

206 164 Seam&anl HO 
8 S Setex App* 6 

988 895 Shed Gp -60 
3S? 232 Show) Crop* 3M 
130 92 SUAler U 
3SS 310 WBiner Howrt 310 
45 27 Wtlptc 28 
26 14 W11B Gp 26 

.. IU2 65 S3 

. 6.7 I.) 

. 20 5J ... 
2 5J 3.9 - 
3 ... 80 145 
4 49 7.1 - 
.. 80 3J 15.9 
.. 12 36 186 
.. 07 53) - 
5 ... 23 its 
. 113 

" "lA "ii L4L3 
I ... 15 85 

.. 05 1.7 14.1 

... JJ U II 

. 43 - 

... 43 54 11.1 
♦ 4 05 34 189 

- i "45 '25 30 
♦ I 63 41 146 
. 3.6 
-3 ... IV - 

418(4 ... 1.1 142 
-2 ... 29 203 
... 253 3.9 - 

“U "it 173 

Tb '55 175 
. 09 693 

-'i 120 149 
... 125 46 129 
... 40 4A ... 
♦ 1 . 
. 49 !Ij6 
♦ 1 23 U 26.1 
... 62 29 173 
• 1 m 13 206 
. 13 83 
... 9A 63 KL1 

::: w'ii iz 
-6 ... 29 - 
... 10 41 113 
. IS 175 
... 66 £T ... 
. 05 350 

rs -ou-unp m 912V -50 
343 raoi 447 i.i 22 37.9 
ffu -do- 'A'vetug 427 it ZJ AJ 

10 Ptijmec* 70 - i 6.9 
76 Pnasac HI 24 .54 I7J 

HU psion* 116 1 27 
6*j Ptantut'-aii 10 F 

n * 1 13 6.9 24 ib 
0 16 3J 

43 Raiteii* tt - 1 56 
61 Real rime* 64 59 56 
It 30n* 21 

488 StgeGp m - 4 46 L9 18.9 
A scantroolc « 29 U 202 

111 5dtDksCrp 118 56 53 23J 
230 ScznaGp 
2b CTuwmiffkfn 

195 "1 26 IJ 2318 

31 Soundtracks* 44 62 146 
17374 TD8 23124 

4-,-ms diads* 17 
80 Tetenemx Ml 

809 THORN EMI 838 
96 Thorpe FW HB 
7S TUalSysiemM 824 

372 Tnraall 410 
164 otroedt 343 

8 verty* th 
24 Vlaec* 29 

xi vaMoe 374 
174 Vote JM 
11 weswn sefcan 20 

20 Wholesale Rp 254 

ELECTRICITY 

FINANCE, LAND 

1993 
High Low Compuy 

Na YW 
-/• efiv H 

BANKS. DISCOUNT, HP 

3*$ Abbey Nil 
179 Allted Irish 
130 Aos New Z 

Z5W. Banltamertca 
j H in of muno 
32S BKLeuml UK 
H 6^ Bank SaxlADd 
362 Barclays 

2 Ben donut 
ii Brown stotphs 
154 Carlisle 

395 cner Allen 
85 Cadies 

iWrOtw ManB 
, iMV-artarp 

250 dose Bros 
. 4275 commertbk 
, C25Ch DemteiE tt 

48 Fhn Not Fla 
876 FUJI Bank Y 
341 GerrsrQ Nai 
4W HSBC 
474 HSBC HX 
HI Kambras 
313 Joseph U 
«| ahm Shawm 

312 Kletroran Ben 
492 Uoydi 

83 Lon Scot Bk 
322 Sat AUS Bk 
398 Na West 
a?4 PrevUem 
» Rea Bros 

207 Rjl Bk So* 
1338 Sduodns 

STD Sana Owl 
1454158 
78 Union ok 

529 warmup SC 
155 -00- 64 -A' 

«43 . wells FSB® 
1:1 wtstpac 
I So WlntTDSl 

>6 11-5 3.7 15.1 
- I ... 62 144 
-4 ... 641 ... 
•18". 
-I ... 52 363 
...- 1TJ3 65 ... 
. 4 43 M 21.9 
*1 151 44 - 

... 260 67... 

. 44 158 
•25 . 

*1 56 149 
• ISO ... M ... 
♦1987,... 13 ... 

CHEMICALS. PLASTICS 

771 am-ti rroinMt 227 
613 ABKOham 884 

7iA!Kfc> IM 34 
, CBS BjSf DM H824 

221 XEP 275 
E UZ4 Bayer DM5D EBB1. 

LM Btaura no 
337 Bnmi Chest* W 
<28 BrBkt-lUb 435 

18 Ca&d Gp 234 
136 GumtMtm 1271 
5B40onflBids 56Z 
23 Crab 38 r 
121 Doeto 131 
12! EEs ft Erceart jeo 

184 Earn Dolour 254 
359 nUSBdO) 285 
m Hfetana 230 1 

i 8880 BotdBt SSlZi 
ITS RolUthh OHO 34 

1048 K3 E273 
SR] lapose «! 
US U«h 188 

8 MTM r> 
l«Z:NaH£ 85dm US 
370 Paassos Zacs 4:v 
380 <ln- 'A' 320 
254 nyso 268 
173 Pomtr XU 

7HSgirtme SpeU 10 
(is Wkrttesmreys (O' 
395 WMnMme t 445 • 
368 fttfta OBB 395 
M> Yrte Caro 397 > 

804 S3 Ahtan Home 54 
75 47 BID* 75 
90 26 Bride He M 

451 428 ratwkiflU 432 
1500 UBS CamriBl 1400 
288 2(3 canmmr M3 

91 71 fltsraft* 87 
303 155 Cons 280 
M& 128 Iretr Sfn* 145 

ff. y.llt 34 
EZ J) iwustk) 12 9 

20 154 ton FOrttfmg* 200 
57 47 Maattan 57 
i! 34NM Home loan 104 
« 40 Ncwiuaila 48 

SI 246 Eartxme BB Z7I 
22 17 Rtalmd TS H4 

DO 2U S1U 261 
67 48 Singer « Med « » 

938 7S8 sometss 825 
106 83 Sff CapiCd KB 

... 05 ... 345 

. SJ 1L7 

... ID LS - 

. . 164 *J 166 

... 27J) Z4 115 

... 102 13 172 

. aa 
♦ 3 ... 5.9 8.7 
. 54 152 

"(L6 
* 2 8.4 13 1M 

* l AD 28 165 
* 4 08 II - 
* 1 UO 69 - 
... 26 52 - 
. 66... 
- I 30 36 186 

U - 
... :■_* 2* :t: 
... !LA 3.9 160 
... 63 28 lit 
4 5 36 22 S3 

’AD 65 ITJB 
... S.O 68 152 
. 24 3X2 
... 59 25 - 

DRAPERY, STORES 

,1 180 3A 143 
. 14 ... 
-374 . 16 ... 1 
. 50 ... I 
... 93 IT 7.9 

BREWERIES 

541 AlltoHyoni 573 
S20 Bass S34 
in Boddffipon 269 
Jbl Bulmei (HP1 4W 
139 Bunonwd BIW 140 
M Dt*enW» M JW 
75 EkWdge 7ja'* <a 
52 Ftatert Brewtag 52 

JJ8 fullr Stn 'A'w 380 
y» Grand Mei 415 
388 GreenaO] Grp *18 
505 Greene King SH 
440 Gidoness (O’ 
230 Hirty HifOT 239 
ios Harms* HO 
76 -do- 'A' LV* 95 

•55 Hlgiuind Msu 29* ' 
3J6 HOH J SCO 

33 IM*«M Brew « 
IS) larranitfii Dfer 273 
157 MacallurGlcn 1621 
jT5 Manta Mflim'A'lTS 
665 MAnsOdd 739 
Dl MrHMl Thutp 341 
412 Martirw Qant (is 

^KT % 
6. Pawnouni a 10 

w SA Eftwks BI3 
«SW* Ht* " 
181 Tamil on Oder 213 
213 Vain Group 236 
2S We*KW»™ JO 276 
4i5 Whioread ‘4’ 
OP -do- ■*" g 
561 Wotmunrtn D sro 
480 Young A- 4B 

BUILDING, ROADS 

73 ANW *]| 
13 Atarifitacm* ia 
87 Allen* * 
6S Amec %7 
4 *ngU» s« 

115 Asniead* }» 
108 «TWt»* “ 
ito sn tad JM 
57 piroaflp Brtl W 
IS Baity iBenj Dm 284 
74 Be room 91 
01 Eanao J® 

305 anjwg ^ 
IS BdbrtntSi J® 

•SS'iBeiteWy CP ^ 
45 Ben bub » , 

3b “**{21. iSt 
189 BhK Cttef 
230 Booi iHenW » 
T* Breedoo W ; 
83 8r DrtdSWC 1 
45 am mings « 
■» Biyaff 'I? 
2 CALA « 

^SSbroad 
rj ClSOln 
« foonnysM* i» 
x c*9 N13B1I00 » 
2S DB5UB 

l':Enmron* _!/ 
lo'.-SdiaboD Hldp 

17B EpMB % 
a Emu " 

S2 Eve croup* » 
34 Erend Barton 54« 
4.J&ptan«* * 

<rr freeman Cp* '{• 
» Grillfort Ji 
65 £ 
(» CieBon gW j* . 

TO HrMKn-SWH 
M HewewjB » 

186 Hffvrt Wta 2M 
37 HI® a HB1 2 
k how up fr 
15 Htwirt HWP 1* 
39 lbfloo. Joanjcn " 
I4,ijarrts 

WB Irtng W 
sj Ln Ojriea** “ 
KMPVffl (YD 

;« MaodcB 
93 MAriey 
nl .MJWhalB O 
IS AtaandcD in * 
9b MCAlpuie (A1 1 J* 
jJ MflSlh.' * 5 '■ 

. M I 

... 65 103 
AO 19 - 

... *1 27 262 
• 2 SO U 17.4 

63 Aloud 91 
c amber Day % 

257 ATOrfFtC 297 
M Aiaky [Uan) 99 

280 Asjnty* 283 
188 AnHtn Reed TO 
DS Brandt 01 -A' 141 
97 BenoDa 111 

238 Bate ware 280 
2J Btaftt tali 28 
ID Body Shop 208 
U unre « Jama 154 

3IB Brem w 3ffi 
MSBanrm w< 

126 camm m 
295 Chuinh 355 
57 oumm canb 1ST * 

212 Dan VbeOa 27? 
78 Cotnarristan- 86 

374 Courts FandSh 4B9 
115 down Eye* 135 
n Dmy Farm um 94 
SlSDcwtiaB on 6J1 

W.Dhinu Grp 214 
320 Dunhm 4C5 

IZiHSA GP 14 
400 OfS IWlmMdni 401 

71 ESae Fora Hi 
203 Earn 04 
499 Fine ar Dev 545 

26 Rrofl Earih TOel 38 
«h wmuaeer aw 

24 Frau Conn* 50 
21 Gabbled* *Z 
43 Gem SR 49 
Z3 GoUsmlsbs Gp 45 

2*0 GOS 2913 
1563 -do- -A' 1660 

34 Hampden Gip* 35 1 
94 Hansnroe 96 
JD Bdeoe He aw 
29 Hemaff* <0 
H Honeysndde* SB 

128 BSC 0( Lenw 192 
63 ncqnesVen 92 

496 KtaROtbs 599 
tr.USbe Wire Gp m 

495 libem - 69 
265 U®ds CJtera 319 
IX MR 139 
311 Maao Spencer 346 
445 MetaSts pobm 498 
ID Mora km 172 
L39'.KeB US4 

15 outer tO X 
iw OriOame tad zl< 
45 Prams 51 

2S5 QS HWgS 187 
II Rainero Group 25 
204 Rhino Grp* 294 

120 Rordwa 135 
137 Sherwood Gp 149 * 
« Seas KM 

400 SrnOl WH -A- 443 
I ♦•flpedaleies* 9 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 * 

Maine -Tucker 
Tenicc-raries Recruitment 

Mkmsoftword - Word for 
Windows - Excel-Pagemaker- 
Lotus 123 - WordPerfect 5:1 

TEMP WITH PRIDE 
We realty value our temps_ that’s why we have 
listened to the type of work you want to do and 
actively go out of ou way to secure the best 
quaity, most interesting bookings for our temps. 
We provide wxfc just the way you wart it whether 
8 be from 1 day to 1 year. In Television or Sports or 
International Banking. Many of our bookings 
provide inarwftta berate tor our temps and al pay 
above average rates. Al that we ask to that you 
have sound experience on tee above 
peckages/skfls. Whether you are a PA between 
Jobs or a Secretary (with or without shorthand) 
needing reSabie earnings, come and work for a 
Company that wH make you feel proud to be a 
temp. Bookings avaflafaie right now!_ 

18-21 Jensyn Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071734 7341 

Administrator 
. £20,000 Negotiable 

Positive, forward thinking Administrator 
needed to support 20 different bosses who 
combine to form a highly regarded and 
progressive Barristers Chambers. The 
variety and demands of the job require you 
to be numerate, literate, highly 
organised and above all imaginative in your 
approach to problem salving. A rare 
opportunity for an administrator with 
intuition, sensitivity and ambition to secure 
that elusive career move. Secretarial skills 
and A levels preferred. Age 25-40. Please 
telephone Karen Levine on 071 377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
' RECKUrniENTCONSUUiAJVTS I 

Secretary/P.A. 

to 

Managing 

Director 

c£21k + 

Financial Sector 
benefits 

The M&G Group 

Wa are one of the UK’s premier Investment 
Management Groups and are seeking to 
appoint a Secretary/Personal Assistant to our 
Managing Director. 

Applicants should have good Secretarial skills 

(100/60) and will have at least three years 
experience of working at Main Board Director 
level. Besides diary management you win be 
providing a full range of Secretarial Services as 
well as dealing with other administrative issues 
relating to the day-to-day operation of the 
Department. You win be working with a team of 
3/4 which provides Secretarial services to other 

Managers in the Department, and therefore 
some experience of staff supervision would be 
an advantage. 

The successful candidate will be adaptable 
and enthusiastic with excellent administrative 
and organisational skills In order to be able to 
meet the demands of this chaflenging role. 

If you wish to apply please send a full 
c.v. Including detans of current remuneration to 
John Pegg, Head of Personnel, M&G Limited, 
M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford 

CM1 1FB. 

(No Agencies) 

LEISURE 
HOTELS 

We are Chartered Surveyors specialising in 
Hotels and Leisure Property. Another secretary 
Is required as part of a young, small and 
successful team. Excellent Audio and WP skills, 
good telephone manner and a cheerful flexible 
approach needed with minimum 3 years 
experience. Newly refurbished offices In 
Cannon SL EC4. Attractive salary offered. 

Apply to writing with CV to our head office: 
WHDam Hfftary & Company, 47 H&i Street, 

SP1 2QF 

If you also understand the language of teamwork, 
come and join us in creating the future 

Attractive salary 

Excellent benefits 

Bumasron, Derbyshire 

CREATING THE FUTURE TOGETHER 

Toyota UK at Bumaston u now producing 
the Carina E with a combination of state-of- 
the-art technology and a special working 
environment where everyone pulls together 
to achieve the highest standard* of quality 
and efficiency. 

The Bilingual Administrator we're now 
seeking must be committed to these ideals. 
You’ll primarily be providing full 
secretarial, clerical and organisational 
support to our Managing Director who is 
Japanese. However, you must be flexible in 
your approach, as you’ll also be pan of the 
overall administration team, so you must 
be prepared to lend a hand and rake 
responsibilities as and when there is a need. 
You'll be amongst like-minded, reliable 
individuals who can think for themselves 
and manage their rime efficiently. 

Your good educational background and 
secretarial training must be backed by . the 
ability to speak, read, write and type 
Japanese. 

In addition to an attractive salary, an 

excellent benefits package includes paid 
overtime, generous pension scheme and 
private health care. 

Arc we talking your language? Then please 
write with CV, to: Mrs Kathy Worsfield, 
Human Resources Division, Toyota 
Motor Manufacturing (UK) Ltd, 
Bumaston, Derbyshire DEI VTA. 
Tel: 0332 232416. Gosing dare for 

applications: 21st May 1993. 

T051W Motor Monu/av rvrinjj (UKj Ltd is an 

equal opponon 1 lies employer. 

TOYOTA 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
/administrator 

Computer Software development Company 

installing state of the ait systems needs' a new 
member of the nunagwuwn iwm Principally you 

will be the calming influence in a frenetic 
environment, self motivated, organised and capable 

of making and implementing decisions. Good 
education, typing shorthand 60-90 and numerate. 
Own spacious office, minutes from Victoria Station. 

Salary £16,000 + Bencfiu. 

Please send CV. to Kerry Clark 
DJP. Advisers Ltd, Glen House, Stag Place, 

London, SW1E SAG., Fax 071 630 7952. 

EXECUTIVE PA -W1 
c£19,500 + BENEFITS 

IT yon caa offer a min 3 yn experience u wauat level 
with an Intenuriuailflapanese Company we would 
Eke id hear from yon. Ota cfica seeks a calm 
professional mod to writing reports, correspondence 
plus some research. Excellent skills including 
shorthand and above average adminstrative and 
communication skills axe cstendaL 

Call Helen or Maureen 
071-235 7114 

93 Knightsbridge. London SW1 

SECRETARY 
irljlliird far S4ilse Musgtas Director offs puMzrtung fine in 

Ddgwta Ideally iimunnln oner 30 yeses eld, experienced in 
office srfminhrTMion. You wiH be wortang in a busy sad roried 

rawiwnmcg gang yoor exetOtot comnHroarion, ensmnoon, 
wertf-fxocesdng sad audio-tjpfnc dsUhto ft* full. (Shorthand speed 

120 wpn: typing 7? wpnij. A working knowledge of French or 
Ganw wqnU be an idnoagc, IbooBk norewmisL Hants 

Monday to Friday. Salary CTSfiOO - £16»S00 pjt. 
Please write, cadaamg fan CV. to: 

Managing Dfiectar 
Box No 21UJBOS NEWSPAPER 

P. A. Secretary to 
European President 
c. £ 18,000 + excellent benefits 

U.S. Multinational in the clothing industry located in 
Caveat Garden requires sophisticated, energetic, 
udeUigcnL experienced individual u> work with 
American executive. Operations cover xflteautkmal 
marketing and mamifocniriig. Shorthand, W.P. and 
supervisory skills are vital. European languages 
would be a plus. 

Please can Ness Shirley on 071 589 4567 for an 
hiirnwroty mtprww, nr <pnrt ynnr fV In 
163-169 Brampton Rd, London SW31HW. 

SJECIZETA.IZ Y 
required for busy but friendly fund msnsgftnww 
company. Applicants must have good shorthand 
typing and telephone skills with knowledge of 

Word for Windows & willingness to get involved 
with computerise valuations. 

Write with CV tcc Mrs Schofield, Ely Fond 
Managers Ltd, Audrey House, Ely Place, 

London EC1N6SN 

SCHOOL SECRETARY/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Smafl Prep school in Wandsworth requires patient and 
level headed person with exce&ent secretarial sldls for 

post of school secretary. Readbto approach end common 
sense essential tor a vwy busy but heppjr environment 

Four weeks annual hofiday. Hours JL30am-5pm. 

Pleaao aeod CV and faand-wrftton covering toner to 
Alton House School, 171 Trinhy Road, London SW17 

7HL by 14th May. 

z DRAKE 
INTERNATIONAL n 

PA/SEC: Fast, accurate WP. Exp. at Director level 
Diary/travel. Bom organiser. £14,500. 
CHARITY wORKi Database & WP5.1 axp. a must 
Team player essential. Baaed SW London. Ell 500. 
SEC/ADMDfc Word for Windows. 50+wpm. Muck- 
in role. West End. £13.000. 

PLUS LOTS OP TEMP WORK 
WP5.1, Wbrd for Windows & MuMmate 

Good Rates + Bonus! 

CALL DRAKE INTERNATIONAL ON 
071-589-5898 

PA to Chief Executive 
c£18,000 plus Performance Bonus and Capital Card 

Based London SW1 

The Audit Commission is an 
independent, self-financing organisation 
seeking to help managers within local 
government and the Health Service to 

achieve economy, efficiency and 
effectiveness across their operations. Its 
high profile mirk - our reports are widely 

'publicised and attract considerable media 

attention. 
As PA to our Chief Executive you will 

be providing a quality service right at the 
centre of our operations. It is a fast moving 

environment demanding flexibility, 

initiative and rhe ability to balance a wide 
range of demands on your time. Keeping 
calm under pressure, you must have the 

confidence and communication skills to 

deal with contacts at all levels. 
You will already have gained 

experience as a PA at board level to add to 

first class educational and secretarial 

qualifications'. Ideally y\ni should also have 

good shorthand skills, although this is nor 

essential. Now you sire seeking .t career 

move to a prestigious organisation where 

you will have the opportunity, support and 

encouragement t»* make full uh1 ot y«»ur 

potential. 
Benefits reflect rhe importance of this 

position. In addition co salary we titter a 

free Capital Oird plus performance related 

pay up to 11.5% of salary. 
We’re looking for someone 

exceptional - so tell us why you stand 

out from the crowd. Your application 

and full CV (including a day time 

contact number).should be sent to 

Patricia Church. 1 Vincent Square. 

London SWiP 2PN. 
A non smolcmg office. No agencies. 

We arc an equal opportunities einfibyiT. 

A-U-D-I-T 

^MERIDIAN* 
CANADIAN DESK 
£15k + bank bens 

High-profile Director 
requires a confident PA 
to organise him & liaise 
iniematlanaily. This really 
is life in the East lane! 
Age mid 20‘s. Shorthand 
preferable. 

Call Entity Aldrich. 
■-Rec Cons 
""0712551555^ 

mgzrj*.: :r -t 

PA to General Manager and 
Operations Controller 

ROYAL GARDEN 
HOTEL 

A unique opportunity hat arisen at this 5* West End 
Hold for an experienced Secretary/PA 
Candidate* 28 - 45, must be of smart appearance, 
articulate, with good standard of education and be able 
to interact with people at all levels. Self motivated with 
an energetic approach to work, he/shc omit have 
exceBcia organizational and sditiiwkw»tinMl sHHx. Min 
60 wpm typing and 100 wpm shorthand. Murifimate. In 
return we offer cxnrUcm salary and benefits. 
Please forward a fall Currknhim Vitae to l^nwnid 
Department 

Royal Garden Hotel 
2-24 Kensington High Stmt 

London, W8 

TEMP TO PERM £18,000+ BONUS 
Major Eanpeat} StDckhrokca jeefc a Ifehiy ntacmcd yjLjStatuaj 
to assist M.D. Attend meetuaoi, «■ mj, fcja jdw 
--tBll 90^50 

TRAINING/PERSONNEL 
SECRETARY £l4-16»500u.e. 
Sepesb areannaky for ■ seam player wish superb aipiiiifinnil 
*tk, fnrfilfts raamvr and within (be training 
dhanra of the major firm. ‘A’ Lead cduarioo, promt sec conn 
phi* 2 ytsrs eapa iame. 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
LEAVER iCll,000 
How better to begin i sawidM career than fcdafaa ttd» lonflng Off 
finn rf smaaiunti/msnsgi.iumt rananhnn^iey offer cared 
piucreiMa in return for —i*1—mttuBhc sad soond wp. ridh 

PART TIME SECRETARY 
ADMINISTRATOR £9J000 
C3iy Utipbroketa seek src/adminitaatui, throe dsji per wedt 

CAREER DESIGN 071 489 0889 

INTERNATIONAL 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE COMPANY 

is seeking a 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY TO 
SENIOR MANAGEMENT 

with sound experience, """ _ -wno nptncnce, good Enghh and 
axeniertt secretarial sfcBi; 100/60 - with prof. 
Microsoft Word knovdfldge. Apphents must be 
hard-working and reiabie, matin and tofarant, 
alert and able to use initiative. This is not a P.A. 
role bur requires an bKfiridkial with an attentive 
and conscientious approach to work. Salary 
negotiable. 
Pleas* apply in writing with current CV and 
advising salary expectation to: Penny Whitaker, 6 
Princes Gate. London. SW7 1QJ. 

(No Agendas) 

Media 
Mogul 
£16,000 

Fantastic opportunity to 
}ran Jxugdy successful 
ffH*11 company. They 
oced a grartnam 
secretary to provide ricri 
wrrtaria] support DO 1 
mam Board Director. 
While die negotiates 
deals ybu wOJ organise 
meetings, manage her 
pHfMpnniL»nfi! and 
keep the office running 
smoothly. An interest in 
current affairs will 
ensure total 
involvement. 80 SH/60 
typing. Age 25-32. 
Please oD 

071-434 *512. 

Creme Corkill 

SataawWi Admin. 
Office (Brahma) Centra. 

PranderHouM 
Romier Comer. 

London, WB 3EQ. 
£14.000 pa. Catron. + 

if youaraZ/+. er^oya 
chalange. dosBng will 

paepie In aupar auRNXitfinga. 
and have a good oanee of 

laanov.togaawwhfi 
arganiahig and eecratrold 
akto, than writs endodng 

C.V. to Ptandar Offices at ffia 
above addraca quodog rafc 
Tt/M/SorfaxthMson. 

081/0683100/1 tor 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

/ADMIN 
Raquind far rani tasyCtly 

Estate Agates oppoafts Lhwpool 
Street SMor, WtatMar 5L5 

tWBftl. pood amwHrtallon 
sUls ad abOty to voric under 

pressure, nasi to notHmiar. 
Stoty: ClfltOOO. 

Ptoue write ■» CV hr. 

Tatfl t Ttou PM Hwn, 
MMsy Liaa, Laedea, El 718. 

Bond Street Bureau 

PA. SEC > £18,000 
Sec. PJL for Director of Large Or^misatian in 
their Ihtesnatiooel Dept Must have good 
apnfam French and/or German. As weD as the 
asul seaetaria! duties you must have the 
ability to organise foreign tripe, hold bookings 
and "wwtmga abroad. Age 30+ Sec. skills 10/60 
w.pjn. 

PROPERTY - £16,000 
Good audio secretaiy with lore of savoire finre 
for Partner of preatiffkxrs Property Co. 

(KECCONS) 
Z2 Soeth MflUm Street, WJL 

871629302 8716295580 

'PA TO DIRECTOR ^ 
LookaB^finr RpoMdOP iaacaha, 
sdleiaterfidtotot do 
fiiiiiHT. Warn so be iwoticd 
with a fomtkaBr boty Chariry 
dodScved no awdBfldoB Rod 

Hiauiaiun asr ten! lltwimMHJltf 
The poaiioa requimen 
Lj^Liknced PA vhb Bunmitt, 

StoMMawSriSr* 011 
tffindon^Wixdav ad a high 
roiamihtdidLKHMfa^ 
afbagiMges desirable. Salary 

Please apply in wiiliut Bx 
Stay Howell 
Tdeviaaon Tnot for rise 

iVt Cant taEnsmauneanJ 

Prince Albert Raid 
.London >m 4KZ ^ 

PA to Managing Director - Software Co. £20,000+ 

An interesting and fulfilling role for an intelligent PA with at least 

three years experience at senior level. The successful applicant 

should have excellent written communication skills, word processing 
experience, computer literate, educated to A-Levcl or degree 
standard, presentable, well-spoken, dedicated to the job and be able to 

work under own initiative 

Administrator £18,000+ 

An outstanding administrator to ensure the smooth running of the 

office including building management, car fleet management and 

purchasing. The successful applicant should have sound 
administrative experience together with word processing skills. 

Willingness to take responsibility and tackle a variety of tasks is 

important. 

We are a highly successful and expanding UR computer software 

company, offering a very pleasant working environment in a 17th 

century listed Jacobean manor house just north of the M25. An easy 
commute from North London by car. 

Please write, endowing CV, to: Mary Jane van Gelder, Cybersdence 

pk, Rawdou House, High Street, Hoddesdon, Herts EN11 8BD 

(No Agencies Please) 

LOOKING TO MOVE OUT OF SECRETARIAL? 
LOOKING FOR MORE RESPONSIBILITY? 

We are looking fin* a conference oignuser to work as part of a small »am. No 
previous experience is required, but skiD in ifaulhg with senior pesopk is 

essential, yon must be efficient, wdl otgauised and committed, and, above all, a 
self starter. A sense of humour is part of the job! 

The Association is a professional body which is dedicated to raising standards 

in finance and Treasury Management. Conferences play a vital part in 
achieving this objective: 

Aged between 25-30, the ideal candidate win have worked as a personal 
assistant at a senior leveL They will be pioficienl in word pwrowing have 
some experience of working with computers. 

Please send CV. and have hared written Mf" to: 

Nfotia Walks, Business Manager (rat 2530), 
AsMdatfoaaf Corporate Trammers, 12 Derereax Court, London WC2E 3JJ. 

Personal Assistant 
Putney Salary: £14,000 

This Ib a new position, for a PA with at 
least 3 yean* experience of working at a 
senior leveL to assist the Deputy Chief 
Executive of a national charity which 
offen community-based residential care 
and services to people with learning 
disabilities or mental health difficulties. 

You will be efficient, with excellent 
communication and secretarial ■nil. 
including advanced WP (WordPerfect), 
shorthand/ Bpeedwriting and minute 
(along. You must he aUe to demonstrate 
your ability to work unsuperrued, and 
on your own initiative. 

JFor an application form, pinnae 
contact Jackie Braaier on 
OBI 780 9636. 

AeHtaraf Charity m; JGB4P. 

£15,000 City 
Two Secretaries 

required tors 
prestigious City 

Company. You should 
have at least 

6 months' experience, 
a good educational 

background and 
shorthand stalls. 

071-481 2661/ 
071-6381666 

REED 
—employment 

Admin/CU erica! 
Assistant 

£12,000 - £14,000 
An GmHerj in Sc Jama*! 
■vyaron^pCMiiMemd 

wtunl penofl state » wo* 
[08 “•* ova fataohe and cone I 

weflondtr prarorc. PrcrioS^ 
•4mnumimae opencaoe and 

eweUoK Kctcnrial iteOta 
e**aw*L Speedwitin 

prdentee. 
Ctatect Rentte oai 
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FAX: 
971 782 7828 if V toadvertise 

I CALL: 071 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 
071 782 7828 

POINTS OF VIEW 

,'ufd .iI-h' h.ivg 
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is.tr 10;2 where 
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n nxe i>r rh-N 

rr we filer .1 
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-omeune 

V vou stand 

appiiraiion 

a Jav rime 

be *cr.i tit 

• Hi Square. 

shn. .ml W0 have ^Ofi P«ro view. TTalttw best Job 
^hh That is why we a® rerained by so 
^51?pcompar,ies- T^ewhysomanytopsecretaftescwne 

Whether you 

071 2830re9UJrtinQ *** rBaBy Sh°Uld 1381 ® “■ 

CROSS 
- *•LICTIOH 

CONFERENCE CO-ORDINATOR 
Bright, outgoing young assistant required to organise worldwide 
corrfereocasfarM^cH-C^CoiT^i^y. Irtti^Bateingwitticfients.htttds 
and saie9 desks, then preparing intfafians and roadshow timetables 
and finally attendng the event and ensuring that a/etyone is happy on 
the day. Youmustbewetf-educ^ed.withanBxcaflenttetephonamarirw 

Is essentia]. Salary: £14-15,000neg. Call us now on: 071283 0799. 
Fax: 071283 2092. 

Senior Team 
£8.50 - £10.OOph 

SSc looking in expand [far senior section of 
cur temporary team. To do this we need 

professional, adaptable secretaries with director 
level experience. excellent WP skills 
(PanicuJarls Windows, Apple, WordPerfect 5.1 
°r Micnwoftwwd 5) and preferably shorthand, 
we will guarantee good rates fin- every 
assignment, bookings with Noe chip rlienre and 
a fast efficient back up from friendly temp 

controllers. West Bad (La or Lynne): 071 437 
6032. City (Tina or Melanie): 071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
- ..ReCBUITMEWT CoNSUtTil NTS—. 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY FOR SW1 

TO DIRECTOR 

awl”: pemLon ta a emit*. 
atjamsnJ g,-.-* m 
*f VTirr i? h* 
a ?rerejca!i» !«a> O-x-.-y 
xaad io smevoj-n tag 
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Co.&20,000-h j 
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j>? a_-.a tar able :: ■ 

jf18,000+ 

KJeessui#} 

ritty "xsf M3*.- > 

snfsMte* ictus'- 

anetc jn & 

le M2?. As si,. 

«fcCybcj*t^ccc 

«ts£Ml SBD 

shorthand and typing ikdls; computer testae; non-smoker. A 
Large volume of paperwork is itmohed in the job. Must be able 
to cope at all Uadi in hectic office and be part ef a team. 
Maturity approach estattial. age 25 plus. Salary negotiable. 

Apply in writing only, with a fieU en to Mrs Barham 
Bottom, 5 Ring Strut, St Lament, London SWIY 6QS. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

CHASING NEW MARKETS? 
Graduate entrepreneur aged 28, faguisr vtth fluent Ranch, 

6 yeore cotumerciol property daieloprnant ondmafcafing 
•xpotiic rtfemadonaSy in both Wat and Eastern Brope 
(Moioow) seeks WerasBng alignment, preferably within 
the leiiura sector, Highly motivated setfatwtsr wflh goad 

business acumen with leadership ntd comrmrfcation sidfe. 

Speddcl in golf lent devetopment and matohg. Or- 
iWtrty mairralnein offices si Mayfair W1 but irtiemationcly 

mabte. Prepared to work for equity interest far the right 

opportunity. 

Far a CV. or dwcunion. please all Mai Stoneham on 
071 4913070 Fax 071 491 3078. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY REQUIRED 
FOR SENIOR PARTNER 

Put-time secretary required to mast PA in working for 

Senior Partner of Vest End Property company. 

Appikams sboold be confident, accurate and well 

organised. Property experience essential, Unipkx 

experience an advantage. 

Hours Approx 20 pa week (negotiable) 

CV4 to Ret AMS, 25 Hanover Square, W1R BDQ 

ACC PA Ewe £2Mao Pro p/T tanoa (iwtta Em mod 
Hme.yrp»*m»»wp«e.Ea» name needed a m wpw 
PJR. Exp cm. P/T BMttlen a tawwMga at HoaMeentaO 
tel per vw« Uni ear 30-40. CM ASAP Nome Stone Bcc 
Prwmc mm«- on art 37d 29?i. an-asa soar_ 

AMN suuimn require demon- RECEPTIONIST with awlKfe. 
stnuors in nfl arm Book ear- bawd ea. PrenBwous Wt 
am now. rree autfU. I On. IB aCflra hm eanOtenL Mvttm 
«w/m«iL(i8iMOAM BKmLHhtaeraooRwi 

-------- IMte Bee 071207 3060 

fOB.riQO + Fn* mimS - Work a 
Rim day » week as a learn Me 
CBO/0O) In ■ wnMU Dus vmrane- 
COMUI WI oanUMlgy. MWtra I 
wnh a M> e» awnam. jvonS 
be provkuna InvMveBle "V 
pan If WTe »■(» 
paler nume Cell MMne- 
Turtter on 071 730 73dl. _ 

Public Relations 
£17,000 - WC2 

This is a young company with an impeccable 

pedigree and. already a stunning track record 
of success. They currently seek a bright, out¬ 

going. well-educated and well-spoken PA to 

play a key role, primarih- wotting for one ctf the 

founding Partners, handling company organ¬ 
isation and rdaied matters. Interested? MruTl 
need die CV of a ‘winner' along with bst. 

accurate typing (60wpm) and TOrdperfect. 

Age 24+. Please call 071-493 5787. 

GORDON - YATES 

—Recnmzncxtf Cunsuhnufs ■ M ~ 

True Professional? 
Partners’ PA - £15,500 

Leading UK Oral seeks experienced Scc/RV 

to handle fast-moving, admin-based role ai 
senior level. Busy challenging position- re¬ 

quiring quick thinking, genuine interest and 

plenty of initiative. Friendly team-spirited 
environment Accurate shorthand/typing 

(80/60) and WordPerfect 5.1 requested. 

Prof co exp desirable. Age guide 25-35. 

Excellent benefits including subsidised loan 

interest. Please call (PI-J93 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

sfcciuiuiHSM Consubann ~ ~ — — 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
Qaeaf Miyfttr's heeding spedeSa Baas of property omabxan 

ncech an experienced audio jccrany, B|cd 22-30. 

TTrii a » dmumfing job wadim ia ■ ihitB naa Sun, whtefa 
ngpgra rardlcra typing ifc^h (WorJPeiftcl 5.1). ■ fpqvHy 

nMwier imi dw ab3hy lb bond ■ Kme of bmoor 
nnrier picmre. 

Very mkgiit pickite Bar ilia ebtflenting pomioc. 

Write with CV He 

HwiTlBu'ttiBfhHNriw 
Mh—SwiuwteiniTO 

THE APARTMENT COMPANY 
HARDWORKING SECRETARY RJSQUIBED 

&r bay BRniiii lettiog cnpny 
SebryC. £12,500 

CVs to the Manner 
The Apartment Company. l C^dogan Street, 

London SW3 2PP 

known charily - 

CJ07ODO 

ml tor wen- i 
mmngi 

GRADUATE 
SECRETARY PA 

SMS Prtfe CoopBir *»ta bri*»a. 
itariU PA. MON) hkb w 
»«d m cud fikndtr (riScc. A|p | 

TJ+. EacdkmniBT. 
CV ME CBmpnr Smear. 
SowtemtlwmHa 

Onctflcr Brae. 238-3*2 I£xh 
Boflwni. London WC1V 7EK 

TEMPTING TIMES 

WORDPERFECT 5.1 

Secretary 
lor CBy based tutiw 

bratam- ExcaiaatsUx. 
pnwntMon odaaBauB 

background bssmtSuL Salary | 

nogoBabta. 

TatogbaM Jam Woonoth an 
On 3293338. 

(No Agenda Plna-t 

BUY? 

i was. tea. v, j 

iaia; aw? > } 

3te«t-C*a2irti( 

* <H«J set := 

i * i pavtn 

General Office Administrative 
Assistant/Receptionist 

required for a busy teleeotnmtnricatiops company 
based in the Earls Court area of London. Com wave 
(UK) Lid require a bright, energetic and dependable 
person for temporary 6 month maternity leave cover. 

mww f T7 ■ s The ideal candidate will have the following skflb and 
f Ih IV1 H I lp experience computer literacy and fiunflisrity with 

larger WP packages; good secretarial; numeracy; 
__^_ boedt-keeping; wdl organised; a pleasant telephone 

T A i ^Tl |j‘ I j manner, pod general piesmtation. K willingness to 
B 1^1% ILlvlJlf generally help out wherever needed a vital 

Salary dependant upon age and experience. 

Please call write to Jane Htriaa with your CV at 
Comwave (UK) Ltd_ 16-18 Enrprea* Place, 

London SWfi ITT 

ALSO APPEARS IN - 

the times r TEMPS PAR EXCELLENCE! 

ON MONDAY & 
THURSDAY 

*»W3R 3W. 

L*' wwv'f l 
‘ V. Cij | 

sc?' - J 
j 

.vstnrc ! 
• Matgr^r wt I 

TO PLACE YOUR 
advertisement 

PHONE 071 481 9994 
FAX 071 782 7828 

Austen S my the. a prestigious recruitment 

consultancy specialising in hanking, bilingual and 

general secretarial staff, wish to conqriemetu then- 

team of temporaries. 

If you have exceiient secretarial skills (possibly 

languages) and are adept on recent WP systems 

we will cross train, when necessary, to meet 

clients requirements. 
Frir further details please call 

AUSTEN Trad Hibbert or Marlene Austen 

-- 000716062862 

SMYTHE or fax CVs on 071726 4290 

_»K cons 127 Cbeapdde, London EC2V 6DH 

CROSS 
SELECTION 

Senior Secretary 
£19,000 + £££ in 

overtime! 
If you want (or need) the opportunity to 

work overtime, are highly organised and 
enjoy mdng your secretarial skills then a 

senior MD in the City needs you. New 
business projects take him all over the 
world so you will be holding the fon. and 

organising every aspect of his business life. 

The role involves a high typing content but 
the rewards are substantial for someone 
with the right conunitnnenL Skills 80sh/70 
iyping/(MS Word for Windows ideal) Age 
28-40. Please telephone Sarah Stewart on 

071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkili 
auumooaomo MBMppareowuiaHB j^mnmnmm 

GURRIES & COMMODITIES 
•4*3- INVESTMENTS PLC 

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST 
r* We are currently looking to recruit a 

part-time receptionist to cover our busy switchboard. 

The position is based on a shift system aid the 

hours are 8.30 am to 1.30 pm and from ISO pm to 

7.30 pm. Candidates should have exceiient telephone 

manner and smart appearance. Typing experience 

essential. Remuneration to £7,000 p.a per shift 

Is the fast instance contact Miss Jacqai Crews - 
Office Manager or Miss Donna Andrew oa 

071-499-8890 

SmjRYNOAGBiC&S 
PKVtOUS APPLICANTS iVES7 NOT RE-APPL Y 

_ RITZ RECRUITMENT ■ 

JbMwtollakkUb 
BjUv^ar Nr* SUh Ari 

BfrSUtOUOm 
Faccumkidbrnutiao 
■Akgniliaiav 
canon in kerbs—Ite 

WantPc&a i-l, MS VW 
bVWoMMMn 
■bITec&oc Sfcanhmrf 

jko —— tbc TrKnzz&x 
Gofmhmaa 
■7i m no 

aknidtfod 

SX.JT AMES'S 
Secretarial 
COLLEGE 

* WETKERBVCLVkDENS 

PROJECT 
ADMINISTRATOR 

gMflMBatJMM 

■unkoi. mw la KkwkB am 
n£. mkatupauwkumivi 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
WP OPERATOR 

Carmtert Suvayon bated in 
Mayiat requint a wS paawl 

and tpoken roceptiontat wnh 
■xpanmet nt Word Mm 5.1. 

Hoot 8.45 an - 545 pm. 
E13P00 pa i-kV* Wa AgiweiMj. 
Tdaphwni KtaHwa <m 4M OUD 

COULD yaa OB a* abaca or oar 
dOML conn——Oc ana m> 
OMwciMea RccwpOaoM /Bec- 
msy wbo law raacnUy 
/van uni la (far USA. Become 
part or a young. mftimiMI 
Mwn wten our WC2 won* 
tutor. BO wan WP Baa aim 
Mai prannnUnn /imatdi 
COMUlfB as aw»t 
cUno/caMiiua. SWary 
tea Plan ctf JuHe noauiu 
OU 071 004 0601-_ 

wnaM by Cny SaUcBcn for 
Swta«»*rtJ/B»>cvpt*cm. Ena*: 

RECEPnOMSTcUBXioa TUB 
Is thr oust encldng RecwmkinM 
lob to London U Ilia tonuwnt. 
«ad wcTn toaMtoa tor uw ben 
tttmdlanM U London to BO K. 
Tbc CM. to a MMr DRdHHn 
PLC dto—d to maoidfleaM 
noon In toll. TMr current 
RoonMonist to and n» ma- 
low. mai were sun-ttM nnrs la 
aouwona out men who win be 
■Die to Mow in tor ftxmqpo. 
You win need to tone wanaOt 

|Kp SOCIAL 

it*- ss? 
J £18,000 + 

BENEFITS 
A pronront Ague wtase 
budneGS Btonati Include 
flu pnmndan or a asutay 
tauNon acesssarfas range 
■ndwi ocwbJw md order 
group wlsh«« to rKn*Q 

cekn and gracious briMumi 
*Mo to demonstrate 

(SacreOan BnUdkHoraacy. 
Etagm presanmdon 60 wpra 
Typing, lODwpmShanranl 
BSS.WcwqieflQctS.1 aid'A' 

tanteor aqiAnient 
pretend. 

Cotuact Debbie Thrift 
00 071 629 4343. 

EXCLUSIVE 

RECEPTION 
£15,000 

Qrscaihe prestigious ofBcss 
otWs leading HkTocti 

organisadon and mat and 
grew vWm vMW handing 

a busy conguBrisad 
SHbcMioeRL TM IrenMne 

rapraaMUn mat tie 
BoplaaUcaUd. faaaulMy 
TDomed. ham exoaflem 
coaHnWmkxi skBi and 
Maw* experience. Aga 
2S+, style, confidents & 

pratesstoftnfean era the pre- 
requMea. 

Contact Jane Walker 
on 071 629 4343. 

PERSONNEL OPENING 

£15,000 + BENS 
TMs60%aOi*MrHian 
position «A efiaBanga a 

bright secretary nbltog to 

MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

DO YOU WANT TO BE WHERE HISTORY 
IS IN THE MAKING? 

Are you looking for Involvement in a muti-Unguai 

environment, where East meets West? Then this high- 

profile position within an Inti Org In Copenhagen b for 

you. The rote Involves extensive inn Bason, conference 

arrangement, proof-reatflng/editing, as well as the usual 

PA duties. You must be 24+. possess sound sec/WP 

stalls and be Eng m/t with excellent French (Russian a 

bonus). Tax free salary + relocation asst 

LONDON 071-584 5445 PARIS 044 63 02 57 

xfAeela/ GAurge&s 
Inffynuflflimy piymkin-u^ r'“**ilt<ini* 

4 MERIDIANk 
GERMAN 

Al5k«(ieidoA4bBflkIxns 
2 Analysts in M & A 
based in Docklands need 
a German speaking 
5ecrwary 125-25) with 
good W skills to liaise 
with clients, help with 
presentations, etc. 
Call Barbara Sherwlo. 

Rec Cons ^ 
071 255 1555™^ 

CMMEIE Dcanw omrawebd 
Do. WP. dktvtna He. IriL Leu- 
auae» suir. oai 4SC gwg. 

JAPANESE SPKG 

PA IN BANKING 
EU3M4-RUBKCBENSL 

jb cud opp Car m {BnfSc atf d PA 
with ffi. nr topauut A pid we 

tfcflh to <ot CarttoOoa a-y 
Typing KVA Sttl-. A«r 25+*. 16a 

Synatcnp. 
dcaaecDutoa Lumaa 

Cm-2*7 bOM) 
Bawe BSapul IRk Ctotri 

DATA EdUor - lor Dnuuaal co. 
run mninp stvcp. suk crea 
wtw apcdBa Dutch A Gorman. 
Let* of wngman A 
Cl IK & caw bA CantoO BOto- 
gual Bit Ottou 071 2SS 8377. 

A'UVB. Ftonttk or 

IH M cenvcnoftoaol aod % 
km French. Aok 21-26 Sat 
to £16.000- IW cm Kata 
071-467 6033 Hotakma 

BCRMAN/UIU trUnti PA la 
MW at ItM Op. No 9H bat CXd 
innauapa & ace afcuto caa. To 
£17.000. The Language 
SaMallto Monw Eton Ate. 
071 499 3939. 

to ft . 
wtong to learn cvuralhtoo 
Dm to to know about trad mu. 
At wag aa namin. rutfP luarn to 
trade, and be earl of Sr world's 
Hdrrnaltoual ndna »MI In 
raw son*. 48 tvotnO!'Oene and 
wont tor one of the power- 
houtoe of the Cttv. Can Mdw- 
Tuctcr on 071 734 7641. 

Co. Providing support at 
satoorlBMl Si Fsrsomtf, joo 

wM composs 
correapandenca. produce 

myanaamaettigBS 
oonhranea as ml aa hands 

apocne prefect*. Typfeig 
SOwpm and an aaaatthe. 

canfidmf approach 
usandaL Age 22+. 

Contact Julia Wade on 
07! 929 5850. 

EXECUTIVE PA 

£17,000 +BENS 
A prograasiw career more 
awaits (he experienced PA 
vANn Nb preadgtaus cdy 
concem. Your role wfl ba 
dwflengjng proartwly 

in CBy financial naardi amce. Ocnnani toned Hamburg- Ctood 
Granak DM. Itoanca expat- ctxiunun A man-manoaanenl 
ma useful to do raxgdu aldHs. Exn in sates/ onto pro- 
pnnxsttite otart. age SSXSB, eeaatog/ OMI control/ orafeef 
E 16.000 + mongiea matedy ♦ ranoatnoH IwtpfuL £20K neg * 
bunas *+. Can art 677 2666, mn. 071 tom 6099 term 

SUPER SECRETATIES 

ITALIAN BH sec tor Ml Bnaneo 
co. Exd me afcgto 6 2 vr» e». 
No 3H eiMOOs act Ban lac 
lung aids. The i angnaoe 
SDtdtote. Mmow Ban Aw. 
071 499 5969. _ 

— - ~ Etelth hhI NMaete Mtta nn spom tonsil 100 cmh*^ 
ten an aamWt cotemaca 

asMtog aptona k in^tenagp-lto 
natof ratedto a> MA m m «* * 
pate MpMcetffce nil apadhte 
atebnea aetehaNA adto back)* wt 
MteHBtegatMteatelh 

»piiB«rtoaa«teBitogxylai 
auadiiieap 

TtocoBpaqiBtoctoaaitaknaJixp- 
■nmaaQ oate in b attaL 

nam an* *• W to am No 2ti0 

LEAVING SECRETARIAL] 
COLLEGE TWS YEAR? 

Wo henni boeti apprcochcd by 
sovared ol our mqor blue chip 
cfenn who ham vacancies tor 
coeape town wnh nednf i 

tecratnhal ikds and goad O* or | 
A'LewaTn. 

For hnUter WonnafkMi idagna 
cetWMdyPigngnan. i 

_ imaBin.Yonon-Ma4sa8.^ 

PROFILES_ 

DYNAMIC 
Graduate German PA. 

SB. ezcdienl EngUsh. 

good Spanish. MSWord/ 

Excel/ Prtroavera. 2 

year experience seeks 

challenging position. 

AtetywitoMiPwaweiiDgi Please Reply to 

■g&apa&ag bqxNq2io8 

Q7?-2»Tlaog5l,<<" **" Need a temp during 
**23’ the spring/summer 

OwUehhoartf/ltocmwkaB. State: OJOIlthS? 

Or a part-timer 2-3 
■ECEpnomsT cej. a.000. tub days a week? 

to Bv moat eultot Fn ha/w mnibiilc. Good )oh hi London as Ha moment. EwPA^bbc aVBU»*e. uooa 
Ud wrt» kKddna ft*r wo best office bUDs. WP. auent 
tectndtonite a> Unsdan to m h. Ifendi. good Ha Han, versa- 
2" Co- to a hWv totodlnioua tte with is nrericettng A sates 
tSSntTSi.%S^SSSi Central London. 
RBcndouit win hi hard to w- CUy dr SJEL 

Td 0435/872372 
■hie to Allow in ter roowtoan. Noaaenctom 

range of actMdgs lor mb 
senior dredor. enhancing 
Ma My n dhd> major 

deeto. AbsoiuM 
MagriiyAflMratianiMi 

aecure ereadent (MraAM end 
■cape tar deHtopment. SkBs 

80/60. Age 25+. 

Coauict Victoria Rocsiier 
on 071 929 5850. 

COLLEGE TO 

CAREER 

COUHK Icgwer/and johtw 
£ii.ooo. small eneodbr onm 
In FUbam aaak acc/rac In cutty 
20-»_ nusn be prenared to nmcSc 
to. Word tor WIMmo and 
AUdto cn- bum Shut. Plccwr 

i lend tot. Caaba 
UweSra. M WandtoMirth 

, Bridge Roan. London BWt 2LF 
or lax on 071731 0160. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

APaalll See £13.000. Smell, 
mn mrsMiinirt tram of Man¬ 
agement Rccrvouncut Couaul- 
Unn aeela cenOdosL capable 
person to took oner (nutty 
MtC Brccpdon. Handle over- 
load tygtno and atobt win, a lot 
of the o(Bc« admin and manage- 
brol Lovely tone ofT Ms 
ramdrtno aocunste tnbt 
MOwpnl and tmjcemtmuil 
tegeedt Age 23-35. CBB 071 
493 6787 Conton Yale* 
Ooentdtants. _ 

rsauirr stef-motlvaSFd aaactwy 

torts. Meal nave good esmanurt- 
canon odlls wurtong 
taeswtedga of AppteMac- as 
ram. OU6.000 aae. Otasd 
Emma on OBI 674 1636. 

AOVLKltaara Mrnr m reo- 
Sar. km BA to wot* wnh my 
busy MB. Bated Wt, lOOwpm 
BH A WP aUUM. Ktr.BOO + 
bens. 071 430 llte CA any 

BUSY dytneuM prcpcetk co- loolv. 
tog tar PA to MD tor ttBumBaw 
start. Attractive partotoe Wrtt- 
ten CVs to Bus No flip* 

cna^os + Basddna Package - 
Dynamic and demanding 
Manuftoo Dtedor Of lOVB 
toveutuMut Bank bead In the 
went end mndics a PA. Recent 

SSwgm UTbglSH uscfUO- Age 
2S-40. Far more debus, nkw 
can Caroline Tuck on 071-437 
eoa hwv aec- Cona- 

ertB^MO tor SOto Sec *WP with 
o/hand or audio, wortdng tor 
■susy team In upmextM Mayfair 
or KnlWdahrtdge property 
world, ton ho an asset. 
Joyce. Guineas Partnership 
tAgyl OTt-BOT 8807 

CMARTCBB* SorvaMcs /Has,- 
Mr/LIEAXL Ron learn of 3 
nevtyars (1 dbertar) and 
control SO oU-ena pwaonnrt. 
Mud have a strong pamdb. 
csDcaMH annvlnlte ration skills 
and teal audio Walng. Vary 
■octal/young uuoapatgr. Age 
25+. tamaod Sturt! Can 
Maetrrtock RecruRment on 
Q71-93B 171H 

CHICA ^IBjOOO + Med + Pens + 
Car Paxtdag - Team Ptoysr- 
wanted lor sucpmsfid 
miarntetoeM Go. located in 
bcouWid W4 surroundings. An 
toUrounden' Job. you'll need to 
mrtde over ate tteepnoae. 
dazzle with your keyboard 
skins, and be capable of muck¬ 
ing m any nmr. any pure, if 
your 30-40 win good typing 
150+1 and experience, from 
receptionist to PA. can Maine 
Tucker on tm-T3* 7341 

errv cca. 0x20.000 umi 
opportunity for Independent 
enthususac Src/Pa to bacx up 
the ssfoor nuanneu/HM 
directors la ana at the W, 
trading book prmicn. Lob of 
respontetellty and a boas that Is 
only too nappy to delegate, 
mean that you wU be a self 
starter win, tots of biiaame and 
drive (Setting to know cnents. 
naming me amce and generaia’ 
being indltpenaabte wfll make 
tne days uy by Sklus.- 
BCI/M/WP. Age- 9633. Please 
telephone Saran Stewart an 
CT71-3T7 BBZ7. done Corklll 
Bee Cons 

COWFEHENCE Secretary. 
£ 17.000 pins Bank Bancffla. 
Huge lob for a bnOhL pouahod.' 
grad. Irvef aec with esc. 
organising skins to provide 
adnun/oroanulng support to 
the interaaKmally lamna dept 
of IMS mdor financial 
Insmniton. Age 2h to 36 f- 
I Bitgtiagm an advanlanel with 
good oomniunlcatlun nHUs. 
This must be « of me am tabs 
of me year. Caa Next 
EamtoWOtert 071 2B7 3664. 

ninsmiRV. n.w.q. pa. 20-50 monarnr ciaooo 00/50/ 
for director of molar linn. nttola. Men oHDcm ivras you 
Shorthand * WP6-1 please- wtma you work for lids fOmoua 
C16JOOO. Cofl 071 499 7001. WCM End ctdOBOBV. Aa serro- 
Oeeraterto* Pt»n - rec cans. pay to iwo anrvgyoni who ora 

«EK Stan tnunemamy PA to 

Hal, Team spun. Lovely Mno 
sphere. varied MB. 60% 
secretarial/ 60% organising- SL 
Jaanas-a/VIrtprla 071 63Q92B6 

£OiU, Lcgte LagaD AteUKO* | 
tartes. 2650 wMh legal/ Wang 
exoerlenca for Mghly regarded 
cny torn. £16.400 * great 
pacJoagr and superb uRIoes. Gad 
071 577 B600. Seeretartaa Ptas 

aroartmenl bi totoroanonw 
«~m |||wiiHifvwww company 
st ran on moavafiue and eacptei- 
cnced aeowary/aAMiiMrator 
to motel Utter berth: team of 
ns'—m Qigautebta trips. Go- I 

tent - Super opp. For someone 
"On The BalT wten cemnetw 
admUAygfng (fOwpnl aUBs. 
Must bo asidiwn won od ed 
and van pres. Ci5Xi4ooo. 
AAE- Age 23tsh. Norma State 
Bee: on-aga aMi _ 

90/501 age 22-28. Atrvol tto 
canon. Ptearo can vbwm* on 
071-464 4612. Croon CnrftBI 

DuBUshmg nrm. Not tor a t 
be odllor - you nedtt a fast: 
Shorthand. WP6.1 and 
123. £16,000 nag + baste 
071 439 7001. Secretaries 

£18,000 + axtremtey generous 
package - Fhseni Trench t Eng¬ 
lish of m/t standard need to 
tafee on axtremtey varied note- 
ban as secretary/adnun tor me 
Cny nrm. English shorthand 
nref. spwwiraaef experience 
MacnUal Odeally Lotus I26L 
Mid 20"*K Call 071 377 2G66. 
Secretaries Plus ■ Rec Cans. _ 

FWWTWa. protects wffl be- 
yours - anythtng from the Mo¬ 
tor Museum we vsa. os secre¬ 
tary in mb lovely but 
UWaOMtlsad creanva man. 
Roartn. term Batson * mini 
wp/dlp. Age: itdd 5C*s- 
Cl 4.BOO COB 071 439 7001. 
Secretaries Plus - rec com. 

£13,800 . E14.000 Fun CU. 
Based orntnuty rro- Bee/Hunm. 
As member of thetr mendly and 
young team. Mm Typing: 
SOWPM - Od Pros, and wes 
spoken. Age early 20"a- Norma 
Stomp Rec 071-agg 6091 

for which excellent DTP aod 
rareatbhoeb would be a dm 
nlte advantage. SkHki 
60/60/wp. age 20-29. Win be 
re-IOCOlIng to NW London. 
Please coll Esther Manden on 
071 377 9919. HcbtetaMO 
Bcrttribneni Camutrsnrs 

MATURE PA to Chatman to 
E1BCOO + Xmas bonus * bens. 
Age 3&45. 90/60 skills cm * 
exc presentation. Wl 
ttaport/cxbon co Lob of 
Variety Not Eraptoyraen! 071 
287 3664. 

MATURE See/ftscepnamsL 
Dtrertor of (tegulafav Body In 
vteiana needs 3te Sec wtta « 
Cellenl WP skltb 4 tnendty flex 
LMo aattude £13^000 Covent 
torn Bureau 071 495 BB22 

£16,000 Mayfair based Co Seek 
bright young Sec with go exp- 
far charming Dtrrclor and 
young team. TWs Is a super 
DooEJon in a (rtnvny co. mol 
oners Od benefits. Must nave ex- 
crDent 05 4 see skills + a sense 
of Humour and a bubbly person¬ 
ality. Age: 26EA. Norma Stamp 
Wee: 071-222 5091_ 

MEDICAL Secretaries. A Private 
Came b lookma for candidates 
pjjm linn good secretarial 
smlh and wotd-proccsteng 
knowledge. Interested, please 
send CVs 115 Hurley Street. 
London WIN IDG 

NEAR Sloane Square. An e(D- 
ctem aenmo audio secretary 
rauutred for a busy fttetuOy 
remdcnoai letttna agency. 
Should be cheerful and haw 
n-evtoas onm expalenoe. Sal¬ 
ary £12jOOO-E144X». CV to 
DoogUs A Gordon. 21 Milner 
8nwl. London SW3 flQD 

OUTOOWK1 Aussie crowd In the 
Caty need a secretary. mM an. 
to Iota to the WUl SH no WP 
for windows please. Si6.000 + 
dens. Coo C7I 439 7001. Secrw 
tartes Plug - rec cam 

I PA £17K Praettotoua Wl Co with 
NsnB otoca MM ■ owMat 
PA. Organise inwnteani 
itwettato. Beep extensive-diaries I 
I itineraries metelnaa. carry 1 
out research, deputise In Boases 

| abew. A’ level *d whh mete- 
Iccd oraaeoaatm Or ua WP . 
skills. Age 22-28- Rdyds 
totewl Bnc 071-237 2060 

PA SEC sh/h WP Op to Maoag- , 
tag Dtrertor of prangtous hro 
kers. £20.000 + Perks AAE. 
26-35. Sound work record wan 
a fttanrtol badtarotmd eaen. 
Cel APPEL AaV. 071-734 IOS2- 

PA to Chief Exec fao-ILOOO 4- 
benefits- Too level pom to nrosb- 
atoas Blur Chip Co. Must have 
100/60 4- prev exp ai 
atasr/CNei Exec level » targe. 
Hcoenltod firm. Age 28-38. All 
the tnvntvecnenl you would 
expect at thb level. 071-287 

BM/goa ekae. toil Bank req. PA 
for Senior vice PrestaenL Sor 
level exs es SOwptn RH/WP 
sUOs. Very high powered role. 
P7I 439 IIAB CA Any_ 

na/MO pkgr f pd OT. Fantastic 
opp. lor team sac. to work in a 
efty-boseq Amarloxo bonk. 
Good BH & test typtoo A WP. 
071 439 1188 CA Agy._ 

them, both to the office and 
UMtefte externally. PMaoe COB 
Virginia on 071-434 4612. 
Crane Oortdn Bonisnuw 

_ __ 
PR SEC m TV - Yoa-n naaf to ho 

wed educated, have good sec 
-vow One. sh/oudtol and pmrt- 
oos iilmd expertencr for (hb 
w*— lob. Worktog doatey 
with the Head of Press and PR 
you-a ba involved In evaryadtM 

with the An. 2fi+. E16-17X. 
Adventure Personnel 071 499 
8992/689 6747. ■___ 

PffBLMHBIMa to D&OA wen 
edoesaed senior sec. late 20s. 
Ctenmster ineraee wnh «*>cr*i- 
sory Miennice ns Ofnc«r/t»A 
for Edtnr In Medical PtAUsh- aOyvnU OorOeo Bumaa 071 

8822.__ 

■USPONBIRLE. capable person 
wnh secretarial apuloxs 
required to work to md and 
expanding ngmtog cumpexty In 
Battersea. Informal Mendly 
environment- Moat be able to 
work under uresaurc. Pood 
r. ■» -m.mrti.MrtM sldOs. Please 
Reply to Box NO 2116_ 

SEC IH PR Good tyMag b nerea- 
sory and ideally you win have 
30RX rrteroiu PR or Media 
ntpertrnc*. wm spokan wOTi 
Stood telephone manacr 
npdrte to work aa nan of n 
trim on varied and tsMssas 
Cflente ccte.coo PfctM eaa 
Lulu or Undo at BJ Crawforoa 
■pec Cams on 071 933 9692. 

£18/100 Secretary/pa 
required to work tor the tfcOghf- 
(III Compete Secretary and 
Croup Solicitor of a dynamic 
and fast urewinu emoevy 
hosed In Sw verba aatteui 
and reiminlBOoave duacs 
requiring suns of 80/06 and a 
Cheerful manner. Age 84-30. 
theme cau Kale Martm on 071- 
-467 6032. Hobotonoa Pec. Cwn 

SECRETARY to IWLD proteerty 
CO Excellent WP/oudlo skSb 
wnh responsible, mature per- 
sonaBiy to cope wun dynamic 
bowl AfiC 24-28 £16-17.000. 
Can 071 629 9648 Hag A 
Toben Rec Cons. 

SECRETARY for amaD. mendly. 
exausve jewoUem Wl. Won 
educated, mature person with 
ability to handle cash boots 
ptua 80/60 speeds. £15k+. 
judy FArquhwaon Ltd. Rec 
Cons 071 493 8804. 

SENIOR PA/Bac. Kof 
CSLOOOt. ™ European M/Q 
of ao rnn Bitowna Co seek 
senior level PA/Sac. You wm 
provide support to throe 
Dbeclors A exp at Bib keel b 
csanttoL Some knowledge of 
Japanese b advantageous. For a 
fun Job iteaumoiai please 
contact David Verelndcr. 071 
796 3130. fax 071 796 4*20. 
JAC HA Com._ 

caterer - not like work at am 
Secretary. mU 2Q-» wnh Word 
for Windows. Caty. £14^00 + 
mortouge - start as a Mnp. OB 
071 677 2656. Seuetartea Plm 

SUPPER opp lo lorn aucccsxftd 
tot*] loom, hivofvod Sac/PA 
rote Rush EH m. 17Kneg4- 
benft Link Apofs On -40821BO 

TOP PA C2022SJDOO paetoms. 
Are you a senior tovci PA Sec 
who cam turn her hand to any- 
Citag from dtetotun to office 
adnunV Then aupgart thb uen 
llylng American Exocutrve 
beard m a toxnr blue cMO ora. 
who win tn return reword you 
wnb rmpcxrutbfiRv A a Mott mtl- 
aiy. 90/60 mo. can Logo 
Beendtmept on 07! 498-3820. 

24-36. U thb b Vou. and you 
noak you’re the hart can 
Wendy tern on 071 240 00*0. 

RED-HOT ReCCpChmbt. C 
£14600 4- bens. Emms movfng 
HtlaXniBl cny co knows a 
van ran reception b wSml > 
you tots A have firm rlmini, 
pteaae can. Some WP. 2636 
yn. Jigsaw Recranmad on 
373 7T79._ 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

Young, taofitelnwal co Wl, Age 
srr-33. (ten camy 071 *so 
9236 Pualro Bee Can, 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

DO you have aaaaWn rum 
Howe gartlctstoa wnnr 
niwiiiii by bow SWi estate 

I egeuw eejAjna VTBB- 

BMANR*BMC.IMMrhnBd OHH Mmwtd tor wtodoM 
Worriperfect/lYP Un* Scoday - S9JOO - tor cay I 

I 071-408 aiBO_ based eg. cmdd Mad to udef 
assign. Can Mkgflte O71-207 

TEMP® Where are you? w« 
pood your lei etom aae gRffls 1 
mla 90/60 ptua good 
WPfLl/iaswctti/wcrt nr, 

IBM MsvraH See £9 - tSUO tiu 
Cm towed atocttrolun. Mwt 
be aged between SMS- SM 
Ktanl hut not eat. Can Maoete 
071-2B7 3664 W 

HtC 071-222 . 

/40wpm arotw + W /Qn- 
gflttr stdtte .toBtlttlll WMBB 
necraxaiy. EllJSOa can 071 
5T7 S777 MlddMIaa JefKn Rec 

HK Mtal^/ 

08 071 377 6777 MMdteMB 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE BOSOLVENCN- ACT 1986 
RE ASHORE LTD 

AND THAU.FORCE 
DEVELOPMENTS-- LTD 

Trading Name. InlrmailMul 
Marketing Sertlcm . 

NOTICE K HERE BN GIVEN 
Punuani lo Section 98 hi we 
toaoh'Otscy Art 1686 IhN MEET- 
INGS at the CREDITORS of IhC 
hove named C«nwnl« wui no i 
held an 19 Mte' >"3 ■1' * 
0uiitrhauK Square. London 
ECIM 6EV af HAS am and, 
1230 Phi reepeetiwIV lor Ihe ] 
Sxn-tK»Ci mentioned in Serthwi 99 
w uq of me om Art.____ 

NOTICE IS n.HTHEB GIVEN 
that Maurice Raymond | 
DMTingion. F1PA “ j “■ 
Otarurhowr Souarc. London. 
ECIM 6EN to appointed lo art aa 
IhequaUfted Insdwno Pjofliilo- 
ner pursuanl to Sccuo" 9S>* 
of the stud Art who will luroisn 
Gtedtiorc wllh such informal i«t 
aa Uwv may reouire. 
DATED into dny 
of April 1993 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
MJ4. Robertson. DWECTOR _ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
DICKENS 'LONDON; LTD 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CUV UN 
Pursuanl lo Sent on 98 of Uw 
Insolvency Art 19B6 that a 
MEirrnNci of iiw creditors of 
tap Jbmc named Company will 
be held on 18th May 1995 ai 4 
Charlcrhoirw* Square. Lpodnn 
ECIM PEN al 12.00 noon lor me 
Mjrtxnm menUonM in Section 99 
ei teq of llw said Art. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that Maurice Rui-aond 
Dorrtnoton. FTPA of «. 
Cluinrrnouac Square, London. 
ECIM 6EN to appointed lo an as 
tae attainted Insolvency practitio¬ 
ner pursuant lo Sertton 98i2>al 
of tar said Art wlw will Tumtoh 
CrMliors with such information 
as Urey may require 
DATED |his 26th day 
of AoHJ 1993. 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
GW. HVRLEV. DIRECTOR_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

The insolvenn Acl 1966 
WEDGE CARRIAGEWAYS LTD 

iin UquUUuoni 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

(not Maurice Raymond 
DorrUiglun. of Poppteion and 
Appleby- 4 anarrcrrwu« Square. 
London. ECIM SEN wx 
appointed Uqiudalor of me -^iid 
Company by I be members and 
CTCdllore on lllh March 1993 
Dated Ihto 22nd day 

] of March 1993 
M R Puirmglow, Lmultaior. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Chari tv ■ The Animal Welfare 

Trua. 
The Commissioners propose lo 
maVe a scheme lor thlt chanty. 4 , 
ropy of the draft scheme eon be 1 
obtained nv sending a stamped 
ddressed ent elope io St Alban's 
House. £-7/50 Haumurkri. 
London. «Wf V 4QX. quoting ref- i 
erence JF 262999A/I-CDfLtlnSi. 
Comments or representation car 
be made within one monih from 
today._ 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PLEASE CALL DEBRA GYNN 

TEL 071-782 7344 or FAX; 071-4819313 

LONDON UNDERGROUND 
LIMITED, a subsidiary of 
London Regional Transport. 

hereby gives advance notice, 
in accordance with Section 
54 of the Transport Act 1362 
that it plans, subject to the 
provisions of Section 56 of 
the Act to withdraw the 
passenger service between 
Epping and Ongar stations 
on the Central Line, and to 
cfose the following stations: 

NORTH WEALD 
ONGAR 
London Underground 
Limited 

55 Broadway 
London SW1H0BD 

OF 
' TELEPHONE: 

071-481 4000 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by weB over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly and are generally 
accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. Use the 
coupon (right), and Sod out 
how easy, East and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
appears every day; 

MONDAY 
Ednatiaa: University 
Appointments. Prep £ Public 
School Appointments, 

Educational Courses, 
Scholarships and Fellowships 
with editorial. 
laCfoudtltCNne 
Secretarial Appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Lead Appondncms 
Soiichors. Commercial . 

.Lawyers, Legal Officers, 
Private & Public Practice 
with editorial. 
Business to Business Business 
Opportunities. 

WEDNESDAY 
Ls Crime de Is 0*mu Secretarial Appointments 
Properly: Residential, Town & Country. 
Overseas. Rentals. 
Commercial Property: with editorial. 
Media, Saks & Marketing. 

THURSDAY 
General AppolanneatK Management. Engineering. 
Science & Technology, with editorial. 
AccooBtascy & Finance. 
La Crime tie la Crtae 
Secretarial Appointments. 
Pnfrfic Management. 

FRIDAY 
International Appointments: 
Overseas Opportunities. 
Motors: The complete caf buyer’s guide 
will] ediloriaL 

SATURDAY 
WEEKEND TIMES 

ShopsRMUid: shopping from the 
comfort of your own home. 

Saturday Read moos: The 
place to expand your social 
eircle- 

Pro perry: Residential. Town & 
Country, Overseas, Rentals. 

Gardening 

Saleroom: axis and Antiques 
(monthly). 

SATlTRDAY REVIEW 

Overs pas Holidays 

Fill in the cou[«n and attach it to your advertisement, written on a separate piece 
of paper, allowing 281fliers and spaces per line. Rales are; Uncage £5.50 per tine 
(MjdT 3 lines, only first word in bold); Boxed Display £30 per single column 
centimetre (Min. 3 centimetres!; Court & Social £1U per hne. Saturday Review 
Colour £58 per single column centimetre. AU rates are subject lo 17.5% VAT. 
Telephone our Classified Advertising Department on 071-481 4000 between 9am- 
6pm Monday to Friday, 930am-lj00pa Saturday, Isle evening 7.50pm os 
Thursday, or send to: The Classified Advertisement Manager. Times Newspapers 
Lid_ P.0. Bov 484, Virginia Street, Loudon El 9DD. 

Name — —.— - — 

Address . ..— . -■ _ . _ ■ — 

Telephone (Daytime) --- 

Date of insertion —— _ . _ 
(PteaK aBov) tfuw woriring day* prior to insertion date.1 

USE YOU* CREDIT CARD Eepky Date / f 

-oomnLtD wr p£mt utaw mo euxamrawAcr -j-2j»«ooBmvv»riflr^ 
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Return of the 
costume drama 

Tonight Central TV is out to 
prove the franchise critics wrong 

Costume drama, the 
most expensive form 
of television pro¬ 

gramme and once regarded 
as the unique preserve of the 
BBC. is staging a comeback 
on I TV tonight with 
Sharpe. a lavish adaptation 
of Bernard Cornwell's best¬ 
selling historical novels. 

Set in Spain during the 
Napoleonic wars, the two- 
part series tells the story of 
Richard Sharpe, a maverick 
swashbuckling officer in 
Wellington’s army. Central 
Television, which produced 
die programme for the ITV 
network, hopes that die £3 
million production will 
quash fears that the fran¬ 
chise awards system would 
force independent channels 
to abandon high-quality 
drama in favour of cheaper, 
populist game 
shows. It also 
hopes that 
Sharpe will 
eventually be¬ 
come a long- 
running series, 
providing a stiff 
challenge to a 
raft of forthcom¬ 
ing BBC cos¬ 
tume dramas 
based on classic 
novels, includ¬ 
ing D.H. Law¬ 
rence's Lady 
Chatterley’s 
Lover. George 
Eliot’s Middie- 
march and 
Stendhal's The 
Scarlet and the 
Blade By pro- 

Roie call: Sean 
Bean as Sharpe 

(top) and Mellors 

likely choice for ITVs flag¬ 
ship drama. 

Sharpe, however, is essen¬ 
tially a programme about 
glory. the gore, such as it 
exists, is unsensadonaL 
Central kept casts relatively 
low by filming Sharpe in 
Ukraine. With vibrant dia¬ 
logue and a convincing lead 
female role, the production 
is fill of dramatic tension. 

Sean Bean, who starred 
in the BBCs bodice-ripping 
drama Clarissa last year, 
gives a strong performance 
in the title role of Sharpe. 
Bean features again as 
Mellors the gamekeeper in 
Lady Chatterity, the BBCs 
lavish four-part adaptation 
of Lawrence’s novel, also 
starring Joely Richardson 
and directed by Ken Rus¬ 
sell ft begins on June 6. 

There is plen¬ 
ty for the purists 
to growl about 
in Lady Chat¬ 
terity. The pro¬ 
duction is based 
not only on the 
book fust pub¬ 
lished 28 years 
after Lawrence's 
death but also 
on his two previ¬ 
ously published 
drafts for it The 
BBC however, 
is confident that 
the impeccable 
period sets and 
costumes win 
have a strong 
pull on the Sun¬ 
day night 
audience. 

during Sharpe as a series of 
self-contained episodes, 
rather than a long-running 
BBC-style serial In which 
the plot develops from pro¬ 
gramme to programme. 
Central is copying the suc¬ 
cessful formula of ITV de¬ 
tective programmes such as 
Morse and Poirot. 

Given recent complaints 
from politicians about the 
relentless diet of television 
violence, a programme con¬ 
taining bloody face-to-face 
combat may seem an un- 

Lady Chatterity will be 
followed in the autumn bya 
six-part BBC2 adaptation of 
Middleman±, set in an 
English town in die J S3 Os. 
ana by a three-part 
serialisation of The Scarlet 
and the Black, set in France 
in the 1820s, to be shown 
on BBC1 eariy next year. 

Alexandra 

Frean 

• Sharpe sums tonight on ITV 
at 8pm. 

.Wm.-.> • 

Day: time to think 

fir 
Haviland: brief questions Humphry^: point of view Paxman: a ward in edgeways MacWhirten ethnic cleansing? 

or entertainers 
During the last of 

the many inter¬ 
views with which 
he publicised his 

anthology of television conver¬ 
sations. Robin Day admitted 
that he had once been rude 
during a broadcast I was the 
victim of whom he spoke, and 
I remember the incident vivid¬ 
ly. But until I heard Sir 
Robin's confession. I had new 
er imagined that I was owed 
an apology for being told to 
“chuck if. 

Thar is a mild rebuke by 
today's standards, and was 
also entirely justified. It was _ 
the beginning of the General 
Election campaign, and I had. 
decided, before the interview 
began, to have a tow on the 
programme. I was opposed to 
Labour’s defence policy and. it 
seemed to me, that the best 
way to avoid being pursued on 
the subject for four long weeks 
was to use my first confronta¬ 
tion with the media as a 
declaration of war on journal¬ 
ists. Having admitted my dis¬ 
agreement with the party, I 
denounced Sir Robin for men¬ 
tioning it, and accused him of 
a wilful determination to dam¬ 
age the Opposition. The tactic 
worked. Later interviewers 
treated defence and foreign 
policy with gratifying circum¬ 
spection. 

I was delighted to read Sir 
Robin’s account of his self- 
defined brutality. For some 
time, I have been worried 
about my treatment at the 
hands of Jeremy Paxman — 
who has always interviewed 
me with formal courtesy. Since 
he does not enjoy a gentle 

The aggressive style of John Humphrys has brought interviewing 
techniques into question. Roy Hattersley, a veteran victim, 

remembers a time when the truth mattered more than the image 
reputation, I had begun to fear . was not even asked fry the man 
that he thought of me as an old whom the BBC pays to probe. 

' r might expire in his 
ir if he were pressed 

duffer who mi 
studio chair if 
too hard. Sir Robin's reminis¬ 
cence reassured me that I had 
once been treated in the spirit 
— if not quite in the manner- 
in which Mr Paxman treated 
Ann Taylor on April 5. 

Admittedly. Mrs Taylor — 
Labour’s education spokes¬ 
man — had dearly gone to the 
studio with a precise idea in 
her mind of what she was 
going to say. _ 
whatever the 
question. That is 
how politicians 
are taught to be¬ 
have. It is the 
interviewer’s task 
to prise the stu¬ 
dio “guest" (a 
strange word in 
these circum¬ 
stances) away _ 
from the pre¬ 

text If tire job is done 
the programme’s . 

purpose is lost in a confusion 
of embarrassment and sympa¬ 
thy — assuming, that is, that 
the broadcast’s purpose is- 
concerned with parties and 
policy rather than a demon¬ 
stration of the interviewer's 
bravura technique. 

In the case of Paxman v 
Taylor, the question which the 
Labour shadow side-stepped 

A‘star* 
system’ 
diverts 

from real 
issues 

It was put by Janies Pawsey, a 
Conservative MP who pre¬ 
ferred to cross-examine his 
Labour opponent rather than 
deal with the point that Mr 
Paxman put to him. Having 
three times avoided saying 
whether or not she supported 
the teachers’ test boycott, Mrs 
Taylor was rewarded by a 
request (from Mr Paxman, no 
less), to allow him “to get a 
word in edgeways". The remit 

was viewers who 
sympathised 
with Mrs Taylor 
rather than the 
issues involved. 
Newmights duty 
is to make people 
think about is¬ 
sues. not good 
manners. 

The Paxman- 
Taylor context 
raised the whole 

issue of what television inter¬ 
viewers are for — enlighten¬ 
ment or entertainment If they 
aim to enlighten, the inter¬ 
viewer is no more than tire 
means by which the interview¬ 
ee’s ideas, intentions, and 
character are exposed. If the 
object is entertainment the 
interviewer becomes a star 
with an existence which is 
quite independent of the men 
and women who are cross- 

examined. The “interviewer as 
star” is the death of serious 
political broadcasting. For it 
diverts attention from the teal 
issues. But it is not the only 
cause of aggressive question¬ 
ing which obscures rather 
than reveals the truth. 

What are we to think of one 
Iain MacWhirter who — on 
the Parliament Programme a 
couple of weeks ago — inter¬ 
viewed Denis Healey on the 
subject of Bosnia? Lord Healey 
was — wrongly in ray view- 
opposed to the _ 
threat of military 
intervention. His 
opposition 
caused Mr Mac¬ 
Whirter to ask 
whether that 
meant he did not 
care about ethnic 
deansing. 

It was all de- 
pressingty remi¬ 
niscent of local 
radio reporters during the 
Sixties — usually young ladies 
dressed like Fidel Castro who 
thought that they had a duty to 
“take on" the visiting politi¬ 
cian. “But surely. Mr 
HafTprctey. you agree that 
labour would bankrupt the 
country?”* They, in their turn, 
provided happy memories of 
old cowboy films in which the 
greenhorn comes into the 
saloon and challenges the old 

The duty of 
a presenter 
is to bring 
his guests 
into line 

gun-fighter. Of course, the 
gun-fighter always won. On 
the Parliament Programme, 
Lord Healey duly drilled his 
assailant between the eyes.- 

Win or lose, why do they do 
it? After his now notorious 
joust with John Hume last 
month, the usually excellent 
John Humphrys was protect¬ 
ed from criticism by the sort of 
friends we could all well do 
without He was, they said, 
tired. His passion for work, 
they explained, sometimes left 

him exhausted 
and exhaustion 
often impairs 
judgment 

I have now lis¬ 
tened to that To¬ 
day interview a 
dozen times, and 
I do not attribute 
the constant in¬ 
terruptions either 
to fatigue or any 
other sort of in¬ 

voluntary error. “Nothing has 
changed” in Northern Ire¬ 
land, Mr Humphrys said. “... 
face the reality... That’s the 
reality.” The problem was that 
the interviewer had a point of 
view of his own. 

He actually told Mr Hume 
“you had a yety fair crack of 
the whip”, as if the item were a 
debate between them rattier 
than a radio journalist obtain¬ 
ing information from a politi¬ 

cian. The problem of over- 
aggressive (and therefore un¬ 
informative) interviews some¬ 
times has the most basic of 
causes — the “presenter be¬ 
lieves that he is a political 
animal in his own right rather 
titan the representative of the 
informed and inquisitive lis¬ 
tener and viewer. 

My objection to the “star 
system” in current affairs in¬ 
terviews like my reservations 
about the presenter allowing 
his own views to play a part 
has nothing to do with politi¬ 
cians’ hubris. 

Politicians do try to use 
broadcasts as vehicles for their 
own propaganda. They do 
answer the question which 
they would have liked to be 
asked rather than the one 
which was put to them. The 
interviewer has a duty to drag 
them back into Ime. But 
harassment and interruption 
are not the best ways of 
securing that desired end. 

What politicians most fear is 
the brief question followed fay 
incredulous silence. Mr Julian 
Haviland. formerly of ITN. 
used regularly to confound me 
by asking: “Why?” or “Howr. 
As I wrestled to construct an 
answer, I. longed for Robin 
Dqy*s subsidiary clauses 
which, as they urged me to be 
frank, and impressed me with 
the importance of the ques¬ 
tion, gave me time to think. I 
do not urge politeness for 
politeness's sake. 

The courteous (and spuri¬ 
ously humble) interviewer is 
most likely to expose the truth, 
and that, nor self-projection, is 
the interviewer's job. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING FAX- 

071 481 9313 
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DUBLIN-BASED 

At DELL, we are justifiably 

proud of our many industry awards 

for Customer Satisfaction - in 1992 

alone we won over 80 major 

accolades worldwide. Over the 

last year we have doubled our 

market share and emerged as the 

third largest IBM compatible PC 

supplier in the world. A succesfol 

result of our marketing approach 

has been to form strong and loyal 

relationships with our customers. 

Much of our success has been 

the direct result of our commitment 

ro structured training and the high 

level of drive and morale that it 

has engendered in our staff. 

We now need to expand our 

sales training team, and are looking 

for a dynamic Sales Training 

Manager ro direct our sales force 

to even greater success and reinforce 

our core values of customer 

satisfaction. 

Your proven crack record in 

sales should be supplemented by 

your ability to design and deliver 

sales training courses. A good 

knowledge of the FC industry, its 

products and rapidly changing 

needs is essenrial. 

THE ROLE Will ENCOMPASS: 

• the delivery of a complete 

formal sales training programme to 

alt DELL UK sales staff, as directed 

by our US parent company 

c. £25,000 

• the delivery of Customer _ 

Satisfaction modules, and product- 

overview training 

• the preparation of fully 

costed training plans for input into 

the business plan 

• coaching managers and sales 

staff on a one-to-one basis 

Our ideal candidate will be a 

self-starter with a natural ability 

to communicate and enthuse. 

Your audience will be young and 

sometimes relatively inexperienced 

in sales, but will be enthusiastic, 

responsive and of graduate calibre. 

As well as an excellent salary 

and benefits package, we are offering 

you the opportunity to develop 

and expand upon your innovative 

training and development ideas in 

a young and vigorous environment. 

If you would like to be 

Human Resources Department on 

0344 7236Z6 farm application form. 

DELL Computer Corporation, 

Milbanke House, Western Road. 

Bracknell. Berks RG12 1RW. 

Deu. 

YES Q I am aged hetman 21-39 

YES □ I an EdueafeBd to a good stated 

YES □ lan self-confident&sefrnotkatod 

YES Q IwaattoearaiaexcessefEfiOkpa 

■ If you can tick ail 4 boxes then you probably 
possess the right qualities to commence a 
successful career in international advertising. 

■ As a division of the UK's leading business 
publishing group we are seeking high calibre 
applicants who can develop the ability to 
negotiate internationally with touting 
corporations. 

■ The performance related rewards are geared 
for ambitious people who flourish ureto pres¬ 
sure. 

If you fiw in tha London area pteasa caB 
Stephan Pany 071-2401515 

MAKE THE MOST 
OF YOUR 

POTENTIAL 
ICMC Ltd require people to train as 
Delegate Consultants dealing with 

small and medium sized businesses. 

Applicants should be aged 25-45, of 
good general knowledge, and' 

determined to succeed. 

In return for motivation, commitment, 
and enthusiasm, we offer adventure 

and a highly satisfying and rewarding 
career. 

Please can John Wolfe today on 081 547 
2768 or 081 549 0977 

OrsendC-V. to 

LGM.C. Lid, Universal House, 
56 - 58, Clarence Street, . 
Kingston upon Thames, 

Surrey KT11NP. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEE 
LONDON 

Manager In Ms growing private company is looking 
to recruit am ambitious, career orientated individual, 
to be fifly trained end guided to enter management 
at the earliest opportunity. We are an associated 
company to Citibank which is part of tha CWcorp 
Grot*). AppScants must be aged 28 or over. 

Cafl Kart Jacobs at City Financial Partners 
on 071 240 0156. 

TELEVISION 

SKY TELEVISION 
STILLS RESEARCHER 

/LIBRARIAN 
Sky Tetoraion is looking for an experienced 

Stills Researcher ft Jbrarian - 

deal with requests for aQ Sky and 
react quickly under pressure. T»«i*w>Kgn and 

awareness of news and sporting events 
tooritinl *-—   *■1 i     

H kills to deal with the routine can of an 
expanding StiQs Library. A knowledge of1 

electronic picture desk an advantage. 
This position will involve working late 

evenings and weekend shiila. 
Please write with full CV and current 

salary to Tina Devig, Personnel 
Department,. Sky Television pin, 0 

Centaurs Business Park, Grant Way, 
Wawonrth, Middlesex TW7 6QD. 

INTERNATIONAL SALES. MANAGERS 
Tejkaatfasriag frofosionb for the Earapeaa Market 

Varieas Language* bat SWEDISH SPEAKERS 
uroraOy required 

OTE £2OK%£S0K + (BASIC + COMM) 

The world’s, leading corporate hospttaUty 
company requires Sales -Managers for the 
expansion ot it’s European sales network. Also 
for Australia. USA and Canada. 

The positions are Initially based in central 
London with early opportunities for further 
advancement. 

Hute sead yom C.V, 
The Haw Ramon 
Group, 46-47 PUI MaO, 

ESMTT-3 to: 
The Hoapbalitr 

SWXY SIC 

Personal Computer / Networking 
Safes Executive 

Richmond, Surrey 
OTE £3^000+ and Coin pi ay Car 

4£=M*flent opportunity for a professional and highly 
"woroed sales person wdh a desire to succeed in a 

£5* 4* "Wri"* environment. You will join a 
Egrcnrt. taps* IBM PC Dealership. 

L" derefepa portfolio of csfeans 
dMUmadfibM to Hfcnnfymg new prospects and granting 

svs.*** - 
{**“ 3(Mw apptfcsnon and. CV in Sfaanm Beer, ECS 

HABERDASHER 
Personal Fashion Safes 

P“ck°S* £15k - £18k p.0. 
^nweiting opportunity to join o young, expanding 
aotreng company providing a persorid X®oina 

~ mrs-ss ws 

Phone Jeremy or Hazel an 071 Mgn 
w 071 498 2131 

PROFILES 

ALL BOX NUMBS! REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No_ 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 484, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9DD 

MARKET RESEARCH EXECUTIVE 
Required Sat PLC company involved in the pipeline 
sector of the OIL & GAS INDUSTRY. Candidates 
should have a good knowledge of this industry and a 

background in this industry and possess mod 
communication and administration 

(Based in Central London) Salary Negotiable. 
Apply in confidence to Box No 2111 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
25-50K Per Annum 

Who should be 2S/SSnnofaee. who would sot be whSed with 
achieving less than £25K pa. and would reUab the opporwnily to 
join, oar up penoanen eunag wound £5CBt as. 
Assjgnmeiris fir oor accatms involve woridna far sdeated Esbde 
Agean red Hgdtti Centra throgghom the UJL fcr2/3 wucfca at a 
ope. oa behaMjof a Banana]troop who aw madeet leaden m theor 
field «»d haw for me pot 20 jens built a repotstioa for re&a&iHty 
aad performance. Hie open ended commits too scheme 
iwupouBea a mamer tot top aduewut, has mrflrnt bams 
features and it available kjb equal essoanaby basis. Safes 
profcssktnais of iatesray aad afeiStj dvmUitaf 

JANE LANHAM ON 0253-780300 

THE NORTHERN ARTS 
MARKETING COMPANY LIMITED 

Seda a qualified 

MARKET RESEARCH OFFICER 

aumefeil issemsl ml carnal naesreh. Van got bm 
at hi one Tmufa mi* cupaiicoca and be Uglily motivated. 
Uadentaadnt of Ok am mitot pobfic •coar. at wed » the 
■blAy w wgdiweB with abroad taoae of cUron, b impanaoc. A 

The Northers Am Mattering Company ia the regional 

Tbs i vfl k ta <M nagv £Ujm m £t3jm ml written 
,lferifbidmriMlUitaH,CU]!wdii 

__m Ant Madams Oaten* Team, JowaodL 
.IteoriUbaDKin .life ’ 

wn 

for 

/ 
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FOCUS 

SECURITY 
After the recent IRA outrage in the City of London, Derek Harris introduces a special report on protection of life and property 

Growth secures 
a bright future 

In creasing violence in society leading 
to demands for greater protective 
measures is not the only reason why 
Britain's security industry, now 

worth more than £2 billion a year in sales, 
is growing strongly. 

Privatesector businesses are turning to 
the professionals to take care of their 
security needs, from guarding buildings 
and minimising fraud to keeping comput¬ 
er records secure and stopping thefts from 
vehicle fleets. 

Government policy is to encourage the 
public sector to hire outside specialists to 
handle peripheral activities. Government 
departments in Whitehall and local auth¬ 
orities are increasingly calling on security 
companies to shoulder the work. 

'Trade assessments suggest that the 
present British market is likely to grow by 
21 per cent in three years, from £2.17 
billion last year to £2.63 billion in 1995. 

The security business in Britain ac¬ 
counts for about a fifth of the overall 
European market which is expected to see 
comparable growth rates up to 1995. 
when sales of security products and 
services are expected to have expanded to 
more than £12.43 billion. The British 
market is second in size only to that 
of Germany’s. 

The 200 members of the British 
Security Industry Association (BSIA), 
which accounts for more than two thirds 
of those in the security business in tbe UK, 
regularly report their turnover perfor¬ 
mance to the BSIA and analysis shows 
that 1991 sales rose by IS per cent 
compared with 1990s. This tide contin¬ 
ued to ran strongly last year when sales 
moved up another 4 per cent 

Services such as guarding premises 
account for nearly a third of industry 
turnover. The BSIA rates this seder as 
worth £303 million in sales in 1990, 
which rose sharply to £429.3 million in 
1991 and estimates for 1992 show 
another increase to £482.9 million. 

Growth in security systems was steadier 
among BSIA companies. These systems 
induae intruder alarms, a bis growth 
area in both the commercial and domestic 
markets, and dosed dreuit television 
monitoring, which is attracting great 
interest in the wake of its effective role in 
identifying suspects after the IRA’s recent 

stood ai £265 million in 1990, rose to 

Drive for quality; David Fletcher 

£293 million in 1991 and in 1992 is 
estimated to have reached £315 million. 

As a result, the number of jobs in the 
security industry is increasing again. In 
1988, BSIA members employed 58,000 
staff, which rose to a peak of 70.000 
in 1990. 

During the recession, numbers eased 
back, for example, to 61,000 in 1991, l»t 

MORE than 300 companies, some 
from abroad. wiO be demonstrating 
the latest security methods and 
technology at the four-day interna¬ 
tional fire and security exhibition 
and conference (IPSEC) which 
opens next Monday at the National 
Exhibition Centre in Birmingham. 
The winners of the annual IFSEC 
awards, sponsored by the British 
Security industry Association, wifi 
be announced on the Monday 
evening. 

More than 50 companies have 
entered for the awards which high¬ 
light the most innovative products 
in the industry. A feature of the 
exhibition is a "CCTV vfflage" 
bringing together the offerings of all 
the big makers, distributors and 
installers of dosed circuit television 
monitoring systems. 

pa* 
TO SEE THE LATEST IN CCTV SYSTEMS 

TECHNOLOGY PLEASE BE SURE TO 

VISIT EVAGARD - STAND 180 

IFSEL S3 NEC 10-13 MAY 

EVAGARD Ltd 
16 MartinfieM Business Centre 

Martinfteld, Welwyn Garden City, 
^ Herts. AL71HG 

ffiiSBfe Ta* 0707 373033. Fax 0707 375467 

CCTV IN THE RETAIL ENVIRONMENT 
IS USELESS! 

if H doesn’t provide Wgh resolution pictures 

If It doesn’t faithfully reproduce colours 

M tt doesn't produce recordings of Indisputable evidential quality 

rt tt doesn't incorporate the facility to position camera* accurately, 

at variable speed and follow without We hindrance at a cable loom 

IFSEC Stand 307 
Photon Security Sorvlces Limited Te»:W83*HWB8 Fax 04B3 440537 

-only excellence Is good enough ■ 

DiriCali 
PEACE OF MIND FOP SOLITARY 
WORKERS IN DANGEROUS 
SITUATIONS 

| YOU'RE PROTECTED AS WELL 
9 AS THE PROPERTY 

| YOUR COLLEAGUES KNOW WHEN 
9 AND WHY YOU NEED HELP 

| YOUR COLLEAGUES CONTINUALLY 
9 KNOW YOUR LOCATION 

ItSEC’93 

) UF YOU'RE IMMOBILE THEY KNOW 

DinCaU 
CABLE—FREE PtHPOOtTOtG 

PROBLEM 

SOLVED 

WHERE SECURITY MEANS BUSINESS H ^ Way< Smnt ^ aRX_ Tek 0784 43B2bb Fax-. q784 439651 

IFSEC '93 is the annual forum for the interna« 

tional security industry at Birmingham’s 

National Exhibition Centre, playing host to some 

300 companies showing .the latest and best in 

security products and services. The exhibition 

takes place alongside International Firex ‘93 the 

specialist event for those involved in the fire 

protection and fire safety market. 

put a dare in your diary NOW - May 10-13,1993 

. NEC, Birmingham, Open daily from 1000 - 

1700 (closes 1600 on final day). 

Bring this advert with you and rave the £10 entry 

fee For further information, contact the organ*- 

« „ Bteteta, 630 Chiswick High Road, 

London W4 5BG. T* 081-742 2828. 

BLENHEIM 
MBS 

-CrtSSRTVU: FM-lOOTffi. VIRGIN; MWM215," UST,1242 krtT 

SITEWATCH 
DEMONSTRATIONS ON STAND 137 AT IFSEC 

The revolutionary new way 
to improve security and 
dramatically reduce manned 
guarding costs... 

From Vision Systems, world 
leaders in video dectection 
and verification. 

Vision Systems (Europe) Ltd. 
■ ■ ■ 1 ■—-VWonSystems- 

Catherine House, Adelaide Street, StAlbans, Hens. AL3 5BA. UJC 

Telephone +44 (0727) 833999 Fa* +44 (0727) 834490 

’ •*' ! *Vr-- ~ 

estimates suggest that staff levels probably 
rose last year to 62,500. 

Jftn Hairower, the BSIA chairman, 
says: "Many of our member companies 
have manufacturing-based operations but 
have still managed to hold their own in 
this difficult economic climate." 

The leading companies in the industry 
indude Group 4 Security, an internation¬ 
al operator whose main market strengths 
are in Europe, especially Britain. There is 
also Reliance Security, an independent 
specialist whose most recent move was 
into electronic surveillance. 

Securicor. which is the biggest operator 
in the cash-in-transit sector, has a vehicle 

■ tracking system which allows the police to 
pinpoint quickly a hijacked lorry. 

BET’S Shorrock is another main opera¬ 
tor, providing both guards and systems, 
and another security guard specialist is 
the UK arm of Pinkerton, the American 
company with a long surveillance history 
as a private detective agency. Associated 
Security Holdings is a big systems 
operator, its main subsidiary being Mod¬ 
em Alarms, the key business in the alarms 
sector, which recently bought BTs sec¬ 
urity subsidiary. 

Chubb Security, split off from Racal last 
autumn as a separate business, is most 
associated with physical security systems 
such as safes and locks, but it has also 
penetrated the alarms systems sector, 
including products for use in nuclear 
power stations. 

The government drive towards out¬ 
sourcing has produced its own problems. 
Group 4 took on a prisoner escort service 
contract for the Home Office in March, 
eight prisoners went missing and the 
criticisms fell thick and fast Group 4 
argued that the incidents were mostly’ not 
its fault — two, for instance, were said 10 

have involved faulty prison vans — but. 
dearly, there are lessons to be learnt 

David Fletcher, the BSIA’s chief execu¬ 
tive, says "It does not invalidate foe 
concept That was sound." He underlines 
foe drive t*y BSIA to ensure quality per¬ 
formance try its members. The Gist step 
has been to push for alffn qualify for the 
mark of consistent qualify, BS5750. 

Already, Mr Fletcher says, about half 
the members, including experts such as 
Securiplan. have attained this, another 25 
per cent should qualify by 1994 and all 
should have secured die imprimatur by 
the end of next year. 
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Clear-up after an IRA bomb blast. Ian Johnson believes that "money well spent on security is a financial asset' As controversy continues 
on how far d fy centres, 
such as London's, can 

be turned into virtual fortress¬ 
es to protect them from fur¬ 
ther terrorist violence, one 
consultant specialising in 
disaster planning suggests 
that companies should them¬ 
selves consider taking addi¬ 
tional security measures. 

If that happens, it is expect¬ 
ed to bring additional sales 
for manufacturers of security 
devices and providers of sec¬ 
urity services. 

The consultant is Ian John¬ 
son. managing director of lan 
Johnson Associates and a 
member of the British Sec¬ 
urity Industry Association. 
He is also a member of the 
Risk and Security Manage¬ 
ment Forum, the security 

Safety decisions 
should be taken 
at board level 

industry’s think-tank on 
which there are also govern¬ 
ment representatives and 
academics. 

Mr Johnson says “1 believe 
companies are moving away 
from that 1980s phase when 
the panic reaction over terror¬ 
ism was to throw money at 
security without thinking too 
hard about how it was actu¬ 
ally being spent. Now deci¬ 
sions are increasingly being 

made at board level as they 
should be. Money spent on 
security is a financial asset.” 

Soon after the Bishopsgate 
bomb blast last month in 
London, three big companies 
commissioned Mr Johnson's 
company to carry out risk 
assessment surveys so action 
could be taken. Increasing 
concern has also emerged in 
the provinces in the wake of 
Warrington bombings. 

Mr Johnson believes that 
security will be improved 
because of terrorism. “Com¬ 
panies will have to think 
increasingly of providing as 
safe a working environment 
as possible and protection for 
crucial installations such as 
computer records," he says. 
Shatter protection for win¬ 
dows and anti-blast curtains 
are among methods that can 
be adopted. 

Although spending on secu¬ 
rity usually accounts for about 
a fifth of the cost of servicing 
commercial buildings, tech¬ 
nological advances send not 
only to improve security sys¬ 
tems but also to bring down 
the purchase prices. M r John¬ 
son says. 

Derek Harris 

DON’T LET A BURGLAR 
SPRING-CLEAN YOU OUT. 

T-~*-!*l*rVv*’*- ,.*fl w«*na« nuwwi- w" I ------— 
COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY | Woney UoytJ 

Spring is approaching. The time for bank holiday breaks and, of 

course, burglars. Who knows what you could come home to? 

Make sure it’s you chat does the spring cleaning, invest in a 

Telecom Security System with 24-hour monitoring. 

Where an ordinary burglar alarm will simply ring if an 

unwanted intruder enters, ours sends .1 signal down your Telephone 

line to our Central Monitoring Station. We contact the emergency 

services for you in person (and we even check for false alarms). 

We’re there 24 hours a day whether you’re there or not. 

And you’re even covered for fire or medical emergencies. Total 

peace of mind. 

Make sure you’re not left with 3n empty feeling. Simply call the 

number below or return the coupon for more information, /r 

1ES I PUKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT TELECOM SECL'RiTv .PLEASE TiCfc AS APPROPRIATE } 

□ PLEASE SEND ME MV FREE COPY Of »GUR COLOUR BP .'OmuRE R'OhT i.VAV 

□ F'LfASE CONTACT ME TO AflRANGE A FREE HOME SUftvE* 

MEUMF&MlS&IIS IUTIAIS SURNAME. 
ft.CO •_^PU615. 

............. 

Telecom 
POSICOOE. Tl. —^ m 

TO U.'.FCOM SECURITY LIMITED FREEPu&T |Tr?19*, flTV 
FbLTHAM TW13JBR i:»; stamp uSEDF'Ji WVVMl 

l TELECOM SECURITY SYSTEM FOR MOST H;.UES Y^*TH up TO THREE BEDROOMS COSTS FROM C635 ANNUAL MONITORING fee 
PROVIDING 5a HOUR PROTO"NON It :U9 PRICES CORRECT AT TIME Of GOING TO PRESS i?/93) 

PEACE OF MIND, AROUND THE CLOCK 
7.00 Jonathan Coteron 10.00 Nek Abbot 

,nr*',w JWW lUluiory rights 
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Perry Cass discusses 
the problems of 
interpreting the 

statistics on theft in 
the retail sector There is never any shortage of 

statistics for retail crime. The 
only problem is the details are 
always followed by a “bur. 

The Association for foe Prevention of 
Theft in Shops estimates that annual 
fosses from shoplifting alone are about 
£1 billion a year. But it accepts that it is 
difficult to arrive at an accurate figure, 
because retailers simply do not know 
the true extent of their losses. The real 
figures, it concedes, could be much 
higher. Fndeed, retail crime is often 
overlooked and is suspected only 
during stocktaking. 

The same confusion exists when it 
comes to violence in retailing: 23 per 
cen t of violent crime takes place at work 
and, according to the 1987 British 
Crime Survey, retail employees face a 
disproportionate risk. They are twice as 
likely as “average” employees to be 
assaulted at work. Research has shown 
that one in three stores experiences staff 
victimisation, including serious threats 
and actual violence. But foe reporting 
rate indicates that only 3 per cent of 
stores have a protriem. 

Statistics, therefore, must be treated 
with caution. Nevertheless, however 
they are interpreted, they underline 
what every retailer knows. Theft, 
whether by staff or by customers, is a 
huge problem: fraud is increasing — 
more than 5.000 credit cards went 
missing last yean violence against staff 
is a significant, although often under¬ 
acknowledged problem: and foe threat 
of terrorism is a constant worry. 

Customer theft probably — again 
there is no absolute certainty. — 
accounts for less than half of total theft 
from shops. But whatever the exact" 
percentage, that is still many millions 
of pounds every year. 

One of foe main ways of tackling this 
is electronic article surveillance (EAS), 
commonly known as tagging. EAS can 
cut shop theft in two ways. It can detect 
thieves stealing or it can deter them 
from stealing in foe first place. 

For retailers, catching thieves and 
handing them over to the police wastes 
money and time and disrupts business. 
It can also take a store detective out of 
the shop (or the best part of a day. The 
deterrence aspect of EAS therefore 
dovetails with the security policies of 
many large retailers. 

For the deterrent to be effective, foe 
potential foiefs perception of the 
system is still important Tagging does 
not have to be foolproof — it just needs 
to be good enough, and be known to be 
good enough, to put people off stealing. 

Sometimes more robust methods are 
called for. For example, ram-raiding is 
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Divide and steak models show how a thief distracts an assistant while an accomplice takes the product 

Robust methods 
to contain theft 

not new. Nevertheless, attacks are be¬ 
ing reported throughout Britain, al¬ 
though they are more common in 
tides. Television and video sets, sports 
dofoing. fashion, jewellery and ciga¬ 
rettes are all popular targets. 

Raiders usually use their vehicle 
(itself invariably stolen) to attack the 
shop, warehouse front or the load¬ 
ing/delivery doors and shutters. Some¬ 
times, they even drive through a wall, 
although this is unusual. 

Conventional protection is little help. 
An intruder alarm, for example, is not 
much of a deterrent because of the 
noise and speed of such attacks. 

To protect premises against ram- 
raiders, fixed or removable bollards 
and posts — perhaps camouflaged as 
plants to improve foe appearance — 
should be placed as dose to the 
building as practicable. Alternatively, 
foe shop front can be reinforced with 
shutters. Better still, move target goods 

away from the front of foe shop to a 
separate secure area. 

Smash and grab is as popular as 
ever. This usually involves breaking a 
window and removing small high- 
value items such as jewellery from foe 
window display. Its success relies on the 
assumption that, however good an 
alarm, the police wtll probably not 
arrive for ten to 15 minutes. Retailers have of course been 

battling “shrinkage" in all its 
manifestations for as long as 
there have been shops. But a 

new phenomenon — that is. within the 
past 20 years — is the terrorist threat 
By their very nature, stores are particu¬ 
larly vulnerable. 

Anyone and everyone is free to enter 
a shop whenever they choose, stay for 
as long as they like and wander, within 
reason, whenever they choose. The 
goods on display often provide superb 

hiding places for explosive devices. 
One of foe most common is foe 

firebomb. Easy to conceal and often no 
larger than a music cassette, it can be 
easily hidden among the displayed 
merchandise. 

Finding these devices is a challenge, 
to say the least Staff must be trained to 
identify them and to know the areas 
within shops where they are most likely 
to be. Learning to spot objects in places 
where they, should not be is vital as is 
having staff totally familiar with their 
department 

Retail crime, professional or casuaL 
is inevitable. Indeed, apart from foe 
home, the retail sector is probably the 
most targeted by thieves. And since 
retailers are understandably unwilling 
to restrict foe free movement of custo¬ 
mers or to hide merchandise in cases, it 
is certain that it is here to stay. 
• The author is editor of Security Manage¬ 
ment Today. 

Setting a standard 
for the industry 

Conscious of the need 
to dear out the “cow¬ 
boy” operators, the 

security industry has made 
strenuous efforts to improve 
standards and to establish 
recognised qualifications. 

PCter French, managing 
director of Select Security 
Recruitment, says “There 
was something of a hiatus 
before the last general elec¬ 
tion. The only political party 
with a dear policy to regu¬ 
late the security industry 
was Labour, but in the event 
the Conservatives won and 
it immediately became ap¬ 
parent that the Home Office 
did not have plans for 
regulation.” 

It can be argued that the 
lack of a dear set of stan¬ 
dards for the industry has 
led to too many meth¬ 
ods of assessment and 
qualifications, none of 
which carries universal 
approval 

Gerry Head, the 
manufacturing and lo¬ 
gistics manager at 
Thorn, says “There is a 
need to set up a stan¬ 
dard that would 
achieve worldwide rec¬ 
ognition.” 

For a start, there are 
the standards set by 
the British Standards 
Institute, covering 
matters as diverse as 
the vetting of person¬ 
nel mobile comzmm- " >• 
ications, patrol vehide k-3 
and controls rooms. V 
BS4737 covers intrud¬ 
er installations; BS7042 
deals with other security 
equipment; BS5750 governs 
foe way a security company 
runs its business. 

BS76499 covers the man¬ 
agement of guarding com¬ 
panies. It ensures that 
directors have no convic¬ 
tions. that they have suitable 
financial backing and that 
the company has at least 
two years of audited 
accounts. 

Mr French says: “The 
British Standards are com¬ 
prehensive. but they are not 
a definitive statement How¬ 
ever. they do start to address 
the issues and we should be 
looking at- what more could 

The sector is 
moving towards 

universal 
regulations 

be done, such as how to 
improve the assessment and 
the implementation of those 
standards." 

Within the sector itself are 
the security industry lead 
bodies (ILBs), groupings of 
employers, trade unions, 
trade and professional bod¬ 
ies and providers of train¬ 
ing: The ILBs are govern¬ 
ment-funded and similar 
bodies exist in other fields as 
diverse as hairdressing, 
laundries and bakers. In 

- 

Valuable standards: John Smith 

1 security, standards aie set 
y for everyone from the guard e 

s on the factory gate to the s 
y security manager, from the s 

installer of burglar alarms to 
r- locksmiths and consultants, s 

The security industry has c 
t two ILBs, one for systems c 

such as alarms, access con- v 
? trol and dosed circuit tele- e 
t vision, and one for guards. v 
t The ILBs accredit those in v 
I tiie industry with national l 

vocational qualifications,, v 
? ‘ awarded fay bodies such as d 
- the City and Guilds, and ti 
t these qualifications will be h 
- recognised throughout fi 
i Europe, but they are for e 
! individuals, not companies. 
[ However, these are still 

earfy days. The first awards 
have been made only in the 
past 12 months and were 
available only for guards. 
These will be followed by 
awards for security and 
emergency systems design, 
installation and mainte¬ 
nance. and work is still 
going on to extend the 
qualification to areas such 
as security management 
and locksmiths. 

John Smith, group sec¬ 
urity adviser at the Pruden¬ 
tial and chairman of the 
Security Services Industry 
Lead Body, says: “Once foey 
tore in place, the vocational 
qualifications will be needed 
before a person can work 
Already. BT has said that it 
wiD require them on certain 
sites and the same applies to 

Sainsbury’s. The val¬ 
ue of vocational quali¬ 
fications has not been 
publicised enough." 

Last October, the 
government set up an 
independent body, the 
Inspectorate of the Se¬ 
curities Industry (ISQ, 
to enforce new stan¬ 
dards at the company 
Level, to be linked to EC 
codes of practice, yet 
even this move has 
caused rather than re- I moved confusion. The 
ISI requires approval 
from the National Ac¬ 
creditation Council 
and Certification 
Board, foe supervising 

h body that supervises 
foe supervisory bodies. 

Lloyd's Register got the 
nod first and has effectively 
set upa rival to the ISI as a 
security industry inspector. 

Mr Head wants to see a 
standard similar to foe un¬ 
derwriters' laboratory (UIJ 
certification in America, 
which, he says, is respected 
elsewhere. “We have been 
wondering as a company 
whether we should go for a 
UL listing rather than a less 
widely recognised UK stan¬ 
dard. We could go through 
the whole testing procedure 
in one go. Gaining any certi¬ 
fication takes a lot of time, 
effort and money.” 

Rodney Hobson i 
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How they keep an eye trained on you 
Closed circuit television surveillance is prevalent in Britain. 

Nick Nuttall on how it has helped to improve crime statistics 

r\ 
\ 

Television screenings of the 
alleged abduction of 
James Bulger, snapped by 
closed circuit television 

cameras ICCTV) shortly before his 
death, have brought surveillance 
cameras firmly into the public eye. 
Industry figures indicate that up to 
300,000 security cameras are sold 
annually in Britain and that more 
than a million may be installed. 

“I have seen a figure which 
suggests that in the western world 
rerh city dweller is imaged six 
times a day,” one industry expert 
says. “In the UK it is probably 
much higher.” 

At Edinburgh University, re- 
seaidneis have developed a camera 
on a microchip. Such devices, 
which could lead to cameras 
costing less than El 00. give 
a low resolution fish-eye 
image similar to what is 
seen through a spy-hole in a 
hotel room door. 

It makes them ideal for 
alerting guards to direct 
more powerful cameras to 
an image of, for example, 
someone dimbing a fence. 
Its costs compare with be¬ 
tween £200 and £4,000 for a 
conventional camera. 

At Oxford University, sci¬ 
entists are cooperating with 
GEC Marconi to develop a 
camera surveillance system 
that can detect and focus on 
suspicious movements, 
track a speeding object and 
even recoil if attacked. 

‘ Communications devel¬ 
opments such as the optical 
fibre network now rolling 
out across Britain, mean 
that images can be easily and 
cheaply compressed and beamed 
across the country via cable. 

Businesses with remote installa¬ 
tions, such as trout farmers or water 
companies with reservoirs, can fit 
cameras, using them as the eyes of 
security guards hundreds of miles 
away at headquarters. . . 

Such systems, plugged into the 
satellite networks, open the possi¬ 
bility of shoppers in Oxford Street 
London, being watched by kjw- 
paid security guards employed m 
Bangladesh or Bombay. They 
would then phone to alert store 
detectives to suspected shoplifters 
operating in the store. . . 

Also likely to fad increased 
interest in CCTV are reports emerg¬ 
ing from dties. that have been 

piloting such systems to reduce city 
centre and car park crime. 

In Aidrie, Scotland, where cam¬ 
eras have been in place since Nov¬ 
ember 1992. all types of crime have 
fallen from 1.218 incidents to just 

Despite this enthusiasm, there 
remains concern that many ram- 
eras are not being deployed to their 
best advantage. 

Although police in Merseyside, 
with help from IBM. managed to 

% _ P f DfiTrmr fallen from 1.218 modems to jusi 
324 or a dropoff 70 per cm . PJj- 
in die city centre. 

Graeme Pearson, of Strathclyde 
police, says that serious assaults 
had more than halved, from 26 to 
only 11, and that minor assaults 
had tumbled from 46 to 17. Six 
cars have been stolen, compared 
with 93 for the same period last 
year. Theft from care has fallen to 
11 from 237 break-ins. 

John Pound, crime prevention 
officer at King’s Lynn, says that m 
the past 12 months, during which 

On film: security camera at Utton airport 

being led away, the quality of the 
original shopping mall footage 
dismayed some surveillance 
experts. 

Jeff Berg, technical manager at 
Dedicated Micros, Manchester, 
which makes surveillance equip¬ 
ment for customers, including the 
defence ministry, says that mainte¬ 
nance of such systems can be poor. 

“We find the main letdown of a 
CCTV system is the quality of me 
video recorder. The problem with 

m any of these centres is that 
they use the same videotape 
for several months, al¬ 
though you cannot use tine 
same tape for more than two 
to three months," he says. 

Dr Leslie Bowie, a re¬ 
searcher with BAe SSMAin 
Glasgow, believes concern 
over the misuse of CCTV 
systems goes wider. 

He believes one of the 
main stumbling blocks is 
not the technical compe¬ 
tence, but a belief among 
some users that evidence 
from CCTV videos is diffi¬ 
cult to use successfully in 
prosecutions in court. This 
follows recent rulings on 
their admissibility. 

Dr Bowie says: “It has 
been a'Catch-2 2 situation. 
The police will not make use 
of image material until 
there are improvements m 

BW ; ■ I’’- 

at Eui^t^d!e^ntaaenSofthel987 storm, service was maintained as rare were bemg 

.. • • _ _11 ..mnt-har 

m wm—■ — -—— Qft7 -tnrm service was maimaincu *     
aids at Eurotunnel: even in the midst of the 1987 storm, service 

Alert at all times, in all weather 
. _or> ittiiicual and bemg repositioned Eve 

the cameras have been installed in 
the Norfolk town, thefts of motor 
vehicles have fallen by 91 per 
and thefts from care have declined 
by 97 per cent. 

Norman Howells, deputy dneo- 
torant?11head of finance and « 
operations at Northampton oo«^ nrogiinfi facesTfrom images- Pie- 

5E*E£2m5E& SSy. treearch indtadre to. 

identification, and the companies 
that use CCTV say the police never 
use it so why invest more money' 
This leads to users siting cameras 
poorly or using too few. 

Dr Bowie is now working with 
the Police Foundation in If^don 

in a more sensitive way. 
Instead of responding m large 

numbers to street fights, police m 
Northampton are usmg 
lance to assess an modem and 
better tailor their response. 

Mr HoweDs says: "The police can 
now see what is building up- 
Indeed if the fracas is snail and 
£*s like ft wffl breakup they wffl 

leave it" . ... 

that 
certain features, such as the 
ranee between the eyes and the 
angle benVeen the tip of the nose 
and fire chin, may be more or less 
common within the popidacom 

-We are looking to see how these 
can be combined so that you can 
sav in court that there is onlv a one 
fo 2.000 to 10.000 chance that the 
photograph is of a different per¬ 
son." Dr Bowie says. 

A joint operation between 
control equipment special¬ 
ists and security officers was 

the key to one of the largest and 
most complex projects undertaken 
by the security industiy: the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel The construction site 
was constantly changing the 
project was a potential target for 
terrorists and accurate informa¬ 
tion had to be gathered on all 
personnel employed underground. 

Rodney Hobson writes. 
An unusual additional complica¬ 

tion was that the site was to 
become a Customs & Excise post 
after the breakthrough. 

Duties have been carried outon 
exoosed sites in all weathers. Tire 
SSfgale of 1987 that hit south- 
Sn England was the worst mo¬ 
ment Service was maintained 
even as care were bemg thrown 
around the car park by the wiral 

From the earliest excavations. 

Group 4 has controlled access to 
all underground works and the 
more sensitive areas of the sites. 
Construction workers were issued 
access cards to enter the high 
security red zone. 

A Group 4 spokesman says: the 
volume of the construction traffic 
has been enormous, with more 
than 11.000 cards bemg issued. At 
the peak of construction, up to 
3 000 workers were passing 
through the red zone, using J4 
turnstiles at each shift change. 

A central computer monitored 
the movement of workers, tne 
harsh site conditions put great 
stress on the equipment. Chns 
Atkins, the project11leader, says. 
“The chalk marl dust is every 

where. It combines with the coast¬ 
al atmospheric conditions to ere-, 
ate difficulties for sensitive 
computer equipment" _ . 

Early in the project the Group 4 
systems team had to modify its 
card readers to increase their life 
span by adding glass-fibre sheets 
to reduce wear and tear. Mr Atkins 
says: “A vear in this project was 
equivalent to decades of nonnal 
use. We developed modificanons 
for our equipment that all owedjt 
to stand up to rough treatment 

The operation was spread over 
four locations- Extremely robust 
cabling was needed to link the sites 
with the central computer. AsThe 
tunnel work progressed, sitc ins al- 
laiions were constantly chun-in,. 

and being repositioned. Even the 
central control unit was moved to a 
new £it£. 

After the breakthrough, every 
entrance to the runnel became an 
international border. It was only 
after an intense scrutiny of the 
access control systems that immi¬ 
gration officials agreed that con¬ 
struction workers could be pre¬ 
cleared rather than carry their 
passports at work every day. 

All underground workers are 
searched entering and leaving the 
site for cameras, cigarettes. 
lighters and alcohoL 

'After the success of the contract. 
Group 4 has been awarded the 
£1.2 million contract for security at 
the new freight operations centre 
at Folkstone. The perimeter is 2'z 
miles long and freight trains 
bound for trance will be held m 
eight sidings, waiting for lheir slot 
to ctoss the Channel 

Slnoe April W2,firoup 4 has suceesshilly anted out more 

than 12,000 prisoner movements. 

W 

Every week, Group 4 safely carries hundreds of millions 

of pounds of other people's money. 

FACT 
Every day and every night, thoup 4 security offtceis 

.said over 1,000,000 people and billions ol pounds' worth 

of assets lor British business and commerce. 

FACT 

Vta award otthe Court Sendees content 

to Group i has allowed a significant polit. officers 
to resume nonnal dunes- 

m 
Coop 4 training Services trains 

•„ nrofesslonals than any othei private scanty 

m0,e ““ training organon In the UK. 

Every day and every night, In 31 countries around the world, 

more than 30,000 trained Group 4 personnel 
work for 70000 otstomeB to the highest standards ol honesty, 

integrity and professionalism. 

„ j,...». ™ —* “—r« 

development of private security services in Great Britain, urop 

LT» «* (■ — « — - «* - ln<“,,, ‘ 
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and resources into finding innovative solutions to security pr 

contmue^to ^ ^ fea| s(ory behjnd our many unrivalled services, please 

contact Group 4 at the address below. 

group 4 
^VSBCURITAS###I 

Group 4 Ltd, Farncombe House. Broadway, Worcestershire WR12 7U. 
Telephone: 0386 858585 Fax: 0386 852861 
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Selective pay rises penalise union members 
Associated British Ports v 
Pahner and Others 
Before Lord Justice Dillon. Lord 
Justice Butler^S loss and Lord Jus- 
lice Farquharson 
pudgment April 301 

Granting pay rises only to employ¬ 
ees who accepted an offer of 
personal contracts In lieu of collec¬ 
tive bargaining by their trade 
union penalised, within the mean¬ 
ing of section 23(I)fa) of the 
Employment Protection 
(Consolidation) Act 1973. those 
employees who did not accept the 
offer. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing an appeal by MrTerance 
Anthony Edward Palmer and two 
other employees of Associated 
British Ports from a decision of the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal 
(Mr Justice Wood. Mrs R. Chap¬ 
man and Ms B. Dean) ([I993| 
ICR 101). 

Section 23 of the 1978 Act 
provides: “(I) ... every employee 
shall have the right not to have 
action (short of dismissal) taken 
against him as an individual by his 
employer for the purpose of — (a) 
preventing or deterring him from 
being or seeking to become a 
member of an independent trade 

union, or penalising him for doing 
so..." 

Mr Peter C. L. Clark for the 
employees: Mr Patrick Elias. QC 
aid Mr Charles B4ar for the 
employers. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON said 
that the appellants were employees 
in the port of Southampton who 
were at all material rimes members 
of the National Union of 
RaSwaymen. now the National 
Union of Rail. Maritime and 
Transport Workers, which was an 
independent trade union. 

The action by the employers, 
within the meaning erf section 23.. 
of which the employees com¬ 
plained to die industrial tribunal, 
was that in February 1991 the 
employers made an oner to man¬ 
ual grade staff at Southampton of 
personal contracts of employment, 
in lieu of the former process of 
collective bargaining with the 
union. No one was compelled to 
accept the offer. 

Those who accepted the offer 
gave up the right to union 
representation which they pre¬ 
viously had under the agreement 
with the union which formerly 
constituted part of their contracts 
of employment. Those who did not 
accept the offer continued to be 

employed under their previous 
contracts with oofiective bargain¬ 
ing with the union as before. 

But those who accepted the offer 
and entered into personal con¬ 
tracts were granted a significant 
pay rise which was not offered gr 
paid to those who declined to enter 
into the new personal contracts. 
Those who dedined included the 
appellants. 

It was accepted, in view of 
National Coal Board v Ridgway 
J19S7] ICR 641). that that action 
by foe empkjyere, because it 
discriminated between employees 
was. for the purposes of section 23, 
to be regarded as action taken 
individually against those employ¬ 
ees who did not get the pay rise. 

The broad question for foe 
industrial tribunal was therefore 
whether the purpose o f that action, 
the giving of the pay rise to those 
who accepted personal contracts 
but not to those wbo preferred to 
stqy with collective bargaining 
through foe union, was fo penalise 
the latter for being members of the 
union or to deter them from 
continuing as members of foe 
union. 

But there was also a question of 
what was involved in the concept 
in section 23 of bang a member of 
an independent trade union. That 

came about because it was dear 
foot foe bottom line of the current 
thinking of employers in that field 
was that membership meant no 
more than that a person had his 
name recorded in foe union’s 
register of members and hdd a 
union membership card. 

However, the derision in Dis¬ 
count Tobacco and Confectionery 
Ltd vArmitage fl 1990} JRLR 15) 
meant at the least that it was open 
to an industrial tribunal to hold 
that an employee had been dis¬ 
missed or penrtiised for being a 
member of a trade union if he had 
been dismissed or penalised for 
invoking foe assistance of foe 
union in relation to his 
employment. 

His Lordship had no doubt that 
foe purpose of foe employers in 
offering extra pay to those employ¬ 
ees who signed the new personal 
contracts was to persuade foe 
employees to abandon union 
representation. 

Mr Elias urged on foe court that 
an employer could withdraw 
recognition from a trade union at 
any time and that no employee 
had any right to a continuance of 
recognition of the union or of 
representation by foe union in 
collective bargaining. 

He submitted that recognition 

was a benefit conferred by foe 
employer on foeunion and ifiiwas 
withdrawn or only continued-con¬ 
ditionally foe employee could not 
complain under section 23: but the 
answer to that was that it de¬ 
pended on whether foe tradition 
for continuing recognition was 
obnoxious fo section 23 and that 
depended on a correct interpreta¬ 
tion of foe purpose of the 
condition. 

Even if the employer was not 
bound to negotiate with the union, 
or to negotiate with the employee 
through the union, the position 
would be different if the employer 
chose to take action to dismiss or 
penalise foe employee for gelling 
the union to endeavour to nego¬ 
tiate with the employer or to take 
some other step with the employer 
in relation to (he employee’s 
employment. 

In such a case the employer 
would run the risk, in (he light of 
Armitage's case, that an industrial 
tribunal would hold that the action 
in question was taken by the 
employer because foe employee 
was a member of the union. 

Lord Justice Bu tier-Sloss and 
Lord Justice Farqubarson agreed. 

Solicitors: Pamrtsan & Brewer. 
Mr R. V. Pearce. 

Court cannot review 
legal aid fees scheme 

Employer deterred membership 
of trade union 

Calculating payment 
for income support 

.Associated Newspapers Ltd v 
Wilson 
Before lord Justice DflJon. Lord 
Justice Buder-Sfoss and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Farqubarson 
(Judgment April 30} 
The effect of giving employees a 
pay increase if they gave up rights 
of collective bargaining was to 
deter the employees, within foe 
meaning of seoion 23(l)(a) of foe 
Employment Protection 
(Consolidation) Act 1978. from 
being members of an independent 
trade union. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd in 
allowing an appeal by foe em¬ 
ployee, Mr David William Wilson, 
from the reversal by the Employ¬ 
ment Appeal Tribunal (M r Justice 
Wood. Mr A. C. Blyghton and Mr 
J. A. Powell) (J1992J ICR 681) of a 
derision of an industrial tribunal 
upholding his complaint against 
foe employers. Associated News¬ 
papers Ltd. 

Mr John Heady. QC and Miss 
Jennifer Eady for the employee; 
Mr Nicholas Underhill, QC and 
Mr Brian Napier for foe 
employers. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON said 
that the matter came before foe 

industrial tribunal on foe employ¬ 
ee's complaint that the employers 
had taken actions which were in 
breach of section 23(l)(a) of the 
1973 Act. in that the actions were 
intended to deter him from being a 
member of a trade union. 

The National Union of Journal¬ 
ists, as an independent trade 
union, had been recognised by foe 
employers for collective bargaining 
since 1912. A bouse agreement 
between foe employers and an 
NUJ chapel (office branch) 
representing (be employees 
covered such major items In the 
individual contracts of employ¬ 
ment as salaries, holidays and 
hours of work. 

In 1989 the employers took a 
derision to de-recognise the union 
by terminating collective bargain¬ 
ing and requiring the employees m 
sign individual contracts and by 
issuing a handbook which embod¬ 
ied the primary terms and con¬ 
ditions of employment of each 
employee. 

The derision took effect in 1990. 
Thus the employers terminated the 
house agreement. There were no 
significant changes in an employ¬ 
ee's terms and conditions save in 

relation to membership of a trade 
union. 

The handbook, while recognis¬ 
ing the right of employees to 
belong ro a trade union and take 
part in its activities outride work¬ 
ing hours, offered a pay increase of 
4.5 per cent for those employees " 
signing the new contracts, bur not 
others. Fifteen employees, includ¬ 
ing the appellant did not sign the 
new contracts. All foe other 
employees signed. 

The offer by the employers, the 
subject of the employee's com¬ 
plaint to the industrial tribunal 
was "action ... taken against... 
an individual'’within the meaning 
of section 23(1 Ha): see National 
Coal Board v Ridgwav Q1987] 
ICR 641,656). 

The purpose of the action, as the 
industrial tribunal found, was so m 
reduce the power of the union as to 
negate it totally.' because that- 
action would have foe wholly 
foreseeable consequence of deter¬ 
ring the employees from being 
union members. 

Lord Justice Butfer-Sloss and 
Lord Justice Farquharson agreed. 

Solicitors: Stephens Innocent 
Farrer&Co. 

Promotion refused to union man 
Department of Transport v 
GaUacher 
Before Mr Justice Wood. Mrs M. 
Boyfe and Miss D. Whittingham 
[Judgment April 22) 
A civil servant who held foe full¬ 
time union past of group assistant 
secretary and who was graded 
higher executive officer faffed in 
his daim that by refusing to 
promote him to a higher grade foe 
Department of Transport had 
taken action against him for foe 
purpose of deterring him from 
taking pan in trade union activities 
within the meaning of section 23 
of the Employment Protection 
(Consolidation) Act 1978. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when allowing an 
appeal by foe Department of 
Employment from a declaration 
by a Bedford industrial tribunal in 
August 1991 that foe applicant. 
Mr Jofm Gallacher. had suffered 
discrimination under section 23. 

The department had appealed 
on foe ground that the decision of 
foe promotion board not to recom¬ 
mend him for promotion and 
suggesting foal be should obtain 
further experience of official civil 
service work other than his union 
job was not action taken against 
him for the purpose of deterring 
him from taking pan in foe 
activities of an independent trade 
union within the meaning of 
section 23. 

Mr David Pannick. QC for the 
Department of Transport Miss 
Cherie Booth for foe applicant 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said that 
in 1986 the applicant was elected 
group assistant secretary of foe 
National Union of Civil and Public 
Servants, a full-time union post 
From that time he had no line 
manager and the normal system of 
annual staff reports was difficult to 
operate. 

In 1990 he applied for but was 
refused promotion to the grade of 
senior executive officer. It was 
stated foal the department could 
not set aside serious doubts about 
his managerial ability, that it was 
four years since he had done any 
official department work and that 
before he was promoted be needed 
to hold down a job “on the line" to 
show that certain personality diffi¬ 
culties were behind him. When 
told his application was unsuccess¬ 
ful he took it as implying that his 
union activities were preventing 
his being promoted. 

The industrial tribunal bad to 
ask itself two questions: what was 
foe action short of dismissal of 
which complaint was made and 
what was its purpose? 

It was not dear from foe 
tribunal’s decision what was die 
“action". The giving of a choice or 
mere recommendation could not 
be action. Further, it seemed that 
the industrial tribunal was being 

urged to look at the effect on foe 
applicant whereas the section was 
conoemed with purpose. 

There were contradictory find¬ 
ings in the industrial tribunal's 
decision. There was an express 
finding foal there was no intention 
by the department of hindering 
any union activities and that the 
tribunal understood why foe 
department needed managerial 
skills to be demonstrated before 
promotion. Against that was a 
finding that there was an intention 
to deter foe applicant bora contin¬ 
uing with his union activities. 

The industrial tribunal had 
failed to ask itself foe two basic 
questions. The appeal would be 
remitted fora fresh hearing. 

It was right to emphasise that 
unless the provisions of section 23 
were carefully analysed and the 
issues separated there was a dan¬ 
ger that applications under it 
might exacerbate industrial rela¬ 
tions rather than ensure that 
discrimination against trade 
unionists was stamped out. 

It might be that occasions would 
arise where foe job sought by way 
of promotion required particular 
skiffs and an employee would have 
to choose between career and trade 
union activities. 

Leave to appeal granted. 
Solicitors: Treasury Solidton 

Robin Thompson & Partners, 
Stan more. 

Bolstridge v Chief Adjudica¬ 
tion Officer 
Before Lord Justice Neill. Lord 
Justice Steyn and Lord Justice 
Rose 
Pudgment April 29) 
A payment of El 0,500 by a former 
husband to his ex-wife 13 months 
after he stopped making weekly 
payments of E40 following his 
redundancy, constituted “pay¬ 
ments other than a periodical 
payment” within the meaning of 
the Income Support (General) 
Regulations (SI 1987 No 1967). 

Accordingly, foe period over 
which foe payment was to be taken 
into account was to be obtained in 
accordance with regulation 57(1) 
— (3) from a date determined in 
accordance with regulations 57(4) 
and 59(2) rather than in ac¬ 
cordance with regulation 51(1) — 
(4) and for a period calculated 
under regulation 56(1) starting 
from a date determined in ac¬ 
cordance with regulation 59(1). 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing an appeal by Mrs Betty 
Bolstridge from the decision of the 
Chief Adjudication Officer on May 
30, 1991 when he set aside foe 
decision of the Mansfield Social 
Security Tribunal on September 
30. 1988 and directed a re¬ 
hearing before a differently con¬ 
stituted tribunal. 

Mr Mark Rowland for Mis 
Bolstride: Mr Robert Jay for the 
Chief Adjudication Officer. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE said 
foal Mrs Bolstridge was divorced. 
Her former husband paid her 
maintenance on a voluntary basis 
at £40 a week until July 30. 1986 
when he was made redundant. On 
August 7. 1986 Mrs Botaridge 
claimed and received supple¬ 
mentary benefit 

In September 1987 she received 
£10.500 from his redundancy pay 
and a lumpsum from his pension. 
Accordingly, at that time she 
became disentitled to supple¬ 
mentary benefit 

In July 1988 she applied for 
income support which had re¬ 
placed supplementary benefit An 
adjudication officer found she was 
not entitled to income support as 
her weekly income exceeded her 
“weekly applicable amount" for 
income support purposes since the 
sum of £10.500 was not a periodi¬ 
cal payment and the period over 
which it was to be taken into 
account was to be determined in 
accordance with regulation 57. 

In September 1988 the social 
security tribunal upheld that de¬ 
cision but took the view that 
reasonable essential expenditure 
could be deducted after foe receipt 
of £10,500 for the purpose of 
calculating foe period under 
regulation 57. 

Mrs Bolstridge appealed. At foe 
appeal in May 1991. the adjudica¬ 
tion officer changed the ground of 
foe decision. It was argued there 
that foe £10.500 was a periodical 
payment and under regulation 
56{])(b) the £10,500 was to be 
divided by £40 whjch came to 
262b weeks and foe tribunal 
should be asked to deride when foe 
relevant period started. That sub¬ 
mission was accepted and foe case 
remitted to a tribunal for that 
purpose. 

Mrs Boistridge s principal case 
now was that foe tribunal was right 
in finding the £10.500 was not a 
periodical payment Alternatively, 
if it was. it should be taken into 
account from August 1986 and 
not September 1987. 

His Lordship expressed sym¬ 
pathy with those who had to deal 
with the labyrinthine complexities 
of social security legislation. He 
concluded that if foe agreement 
between Mrs Bolstridge and her 
ex-husband for the payment of 
ElOJjOO bad been reached in 
August 1986 it might be said that 
that sum could possibly be re¬ 
garded as a “payment" rather than 
a “periodical payment" within the 
meaning of regulation 54. assum¬ 
ing there was a subsisting contrac¬ 
tual obligation to pay £40 a week. 

However, foe agreement to pay 
£10.500 was reached 13 months 
after foe last payment had been 
made. It followed that by Septem¬ 
ber 1987 there could not be said to 
be either any agreement for 
maintenance or foal there was any 
pattern of regular payments. 

Accordingly, the sum was a 
“payment other than a periodical 
payment" and foe case would be 
remitted to a social security tri¬ 
bunal to cany out any calculation 
exercises in accordance with 
regulation 57. 

Lord Justice Neill and Lord 
Justice Steyn agreed. 

Solicitors: Ms Pend ope Wood; 
Solicitor. Department of Social 
Security. 

Regina v The Lord Chancel¬ 
lor, Ex pane The Law Society 
Before Lord Justice Leggatt and 
Mr Justice McCullough 

pudgment April 301 

The court did not have jurisdiction 
to entertain judicial review of foe 
merits of foe Lord Chancellor’s 
derision to introduce a standard 
fees scheme in magistrates' courts 
by means of regulations under foe 
Legal Aid Act 1988. as Parliament 
had conferred a broad discretion 
in a Grid concerned with public 
policy and public finance in the 
Lord Chancellor to deride foe 
appropriate fee structures for legal 
aid. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so held in refusing an 
application by the Law Society 
pursuant to leave granted by Mr 
Justice Macpherson of Clurty on 
March 19,1993 for judicial review 
of a derision of foe lord Chan¬ 
cellor in a letter dated February 24. 
1993 to introduce a standard fees 
scheme in magistrates’courts. 

Mr Michael Betaffi QC, Mr 
Richard Drabble and Miss Helen 
Moun(field for foe applicants; Mr 
David Fan nick. QC and Mr Mark 
Shaw for the Lord Chancellor. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT 
said that barring perversity, the 
Lord Chancellor had a broad 
discretion in implementing a erf: 
teria-based framework for finarv 
dal eligibility, contribution and 
other related matins: 

There was nothing in foe 1988 
Act to show that Parliament in¬ 
tended to outlaw such farm of 
payment as long as the Lord 
Chancellor tookinto consideration 
aD the factors referred to in section 
34. 

The. Law Society, contended that 
section 34(1) did not empower foe 

.Lord Chancellor to make such 
regulations and his derision to do 
so was ultra vires and could be 
challenged in a court of law. 

Mr Bdoff made the following 
submissions: 
1 The Lord Chancellor, in for¬ 
mulating foe regulations, over¬ 
looked the requirement of legality 

by ignoring foe controlling wonts 
of his regulation-making power 
“to give effect to this Act" under 
section 34(1). He improperly used 
that power, conferred by Par¬ 
liament. by foiling to consider that 
the structure of foe Act required 
thru the solicitor's remuneration 
had to be reasonable in an individ¬ 
ual case and not just reasonable 
overall on a “swings and round¬ 
about" basis. 
2 Further or alternatively, foe Lord 
Chancellor in his desire for econ¬ 
omy bad overridden foe require¬ 
ment of rationality' by faffing to 
provide, via the regulations, 
reasonable remuneration for in¬ 
dividual cases. Such an obligation 
derived from: (a) basic public law 
principles as to reasonable exercise 
of powers: (b) from the English 
common law and from the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Human Rights and 
(ri from legitimate expectations 
created by the Lord Chancellor in 
Parliament during the passing of 
theBilL 

Mr Betoff contended that the 
court was not impotent to consider 
whether the Lord Chancellor’s 
exercise of his power under the Act 
was rational or not. The court 
might property intervene where, as 

. here, fundamental rights were in 
’ \ssoe: see RvSeoetaty of State for 
the Home Department, Ex parte 
Brind (11991 I AC 697) and R v 
Secretary of Snrte for the Environ¬ 
ment. Ex parte Hammersmith and 
Fulham LBC (1199111 AC 521). 
3 The Lord Chancellor fettered his 
discretion by giving paramountry 
to foe partrodar consideraran of 
cost neutrality, that is, the require¬ 
ment that the cost of the scheme of 
standard fees should cost no more 
than the existing remuneration, 
when he was obliged to have 
regard for certain other listed 
matters as well as other relevant 
matters. 

His Lordship, dealing with foe 
three submissions of illegality, 
irrationality and paramountey in 
foe same order, said that Par¬ 
liament roukl not have intended to 
restrict foe discretion of the Lord 
Chancellor by foe alleged obliga¬ 
tion to ensure that each case. 

considered on its own. had to 
receive a particular level of legal 
aid fees. 

Parliament’s intention was to 
confer a broad discretion on foe 
Lord Chancellor to implement foe 
framework for foe provision of 
legal aid by means of such regula¬ 
tions as be saw fit, subject to the 
duty to consider the general impact 
of the regulations under section 
34(9), consultation with foe Law 
Society and the General Council of 
foe Bar under section 34{ioj. 
Treasury consent under section 
34(13) and subject to the basic 
principles of public law. 

The Lord Chancellor had had 
regard to eacb of those factors. Any 
other construction or the Act would 
be inconsistent with the terms of 
section 34 and as such the illegality 
point failed- 

In his Lordship's judgment, it 
was a wholly improbable idea thar 

foe Lord Chancellor was obliged io 
introduce regulations which en¬ 
sured that each case received 
appropriate, individually assessed 
remuneration. 

There was no legal basis to 
challenge the decision of the Lord 
Chancellor to adopt regulations 
which he rationally considered to 
be appropriate in general and 
therefore the irrationality point 
failed. 

Finally, his Lordship said that 
the Lord Chancellor had not 
fettered his discretion, that he did 
have regard to afl the matters set 
out in section 34(9) and aO foe 
matters drawn to his attention by 
the Law Society. 

It was for foe Lord Chancellor to 
decide what weight to accord to all 
the pertinent matters set out in 
section 34(9). 

The Lord Chancellor had sin¬ 
gled out cost neutrality as his main 
concern to ensure that foe draft - 
regulations did not reduce the 
funds paid to solicitors overall and 
the introduction of standard fees 
did not increase the burden on foe 
public purse. Therefore, foe para- 
mounrey point foiled. 

Mr Justice McCullough agreed. 
Solicitors: Bindman & Partners 

Treasury Solicitor. 

Pension fund capable of being 
a post-nuptial settlement 

BvB 
Before Mr Justice Ewbank 
[Judgment April 2] 

A pension fund was capable of 
being a post-nuptial settlement 
which could be varied by foe court 
upon divorce under section 
24(1)13 of foe Matrimonial Causes 
Act 1973. 

Mr Justioe Ewbank so held in 
foe Family Division allowing in 
part an appeal from District Judge 
Plumstead on October 23. 1992 
who, inter alia, varied foe hus¬ 
band's pension fund in order to 
provide the wife with an annuity 
and a pension pursuant to section 
24( 1 )(3 of the Matrimonial Causes 
Act 1973. The judpnent was 
given in chambers and is reported 
with foe leave of foe judge. 

Section 24 of foe 1973 Act 
provides: “(l) On granting a 
decree of divorce... the court may 
make... (c) an order varying for 
foe benefit of the parties to foe 

Time off-hire 
Sig Bergesen DY & Co and 
Others v MobO Shipping and 
Transportation Co 
Time spent deaning the previous 
cargo from a chartered ship was 
not time off-hire unless it was 
prolonged by neglect of duty on foe 
part of foe master, officers or crew. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Balcorabe, Lord Justice 
Stoughton and Sir Roger Parker) 
so held on April 28 granting an 
appeal by foe owners of the Berge 
Sund against a derision of Mr 
Justice Steyn in the Commercial 
Court of foe Queen's Bench Di¬ 

vision on December 19. 1991 
upholding an arbitration award in 
favour of foe charterers, Mobil 
Shipping and Transportation Ca 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said, it was the 
charterer's choice what cargoes 
were loaded and consequently 
what deaning was required. 

Where the charterer declined to 
load until there had been further 
or extraordinary cleaning, the 
owners were performing the ser¬ 
vice required when they carried out 
the deaning and (he ship was not 
off-hire. 

marriage... or either... of them 
any ante-nuptial or post-nuptial 
settlement... made on foe parties 
to foe marriage.” 

Mr John A. Ehndge for the 
husband: Mr Martin Pointer for 
the wife. 

MR JUSTICE EWBANK said 
that the district judge had decided 
that a-pension fund taken out for 
the benefit of foe husband was a 
post-nuptial settlement and had 
varied me fund to provide foe wife 
with an immediate annuity and a 
pension. 

The husband and wife had 
married in 1977. In 1980 tire 
pension hind was set up by foe 
husband's company for foe hus¬ 
band. The wife filed for divorce in 
1989. The question was whether 
foe pension fund was in fan a post¬ 
nuptial settlement. 

There were two elements that 
had to be considered. First, was 
there a nuptial dement in foe 
pension fund and. second, did foe 
pension fund comprise a 
settlement? 

11k pension fund had specifi¬ 
cally provided ftrf a pension for the 
spouse of the husband- At all 
material times until now foal 
spouse had been foe wife and. 
accordingly, his Lordship was of 
the dear view that there was a 
nuptial element in the pension 
fund. 

Tbe second point was whefoer 
the person fond was a settlement. 
Mr Efvidge had referred to Milne 
v Milne QI9S1I 2 FLR 286) in 
which the court had regarded foe 
husband's entitlement to a lump 
sum from his pension fund as part 
of foe future financial resources he 
would have and had made an 

Order for a lump sum to the wife 
from tire future lump sum pay¬ 
ment 

Mr Etvidge had argued that the 
fact that the Court of Appeal did 
not consider the question of post- 
nuptial settlements indicated foal 
section 24(l)(d of the 1973 Act 
was not intended far the variation 
of pension funds. 

But the fact that the court had 
not consdered the question of a 
post-nuptial settlement was. partly 
ai any rate, explained by die fact 
that no one had suggested it 
should do so. 

His Lordship had looked at 
many of tire old cases. In 
Basworthick v Bosworthick fl 1927J 
P 64) Lord Hanworth. Master of 
Rolls, had said that section 5 of foe 
Matrimonial Causes Act 1859 was 
to be construed liberally and 
widely, and he did not intend to 
narrow the meaning of the word 
“settlement". 

In Lort-Williams v Lort-Wil- 
liams fl 1951] P 395) a wife 
applied for a variation of a whole 
life polity on the husband’s life on 
the ground that it was a post¬ 
nuptial settlement. Lord Justice 
Denning had said that “The word 
'settlement'... is not used in die 
conveyancing sense: it includes 
any provision made by a husband 
for foe future benefit of his wife if h 
proceeds on foe footing of the then 
existing marriage” 

Applying foe tests set out in 
those two cases his Lordship had 
come to (he condusioa that die 
pension fund fell within foe defi¬ 
nition of a post-nuptial settlement 
and was amenable to variation by 
the court. 

Solicitors: Giriings, Canterbury; 
Paisner & Ca 

Scots Law Report May 5 1993 Court of Session 

Industrial tribunal is appropriate for seeking protection on transfer of undertaking 
National Union of Public Employ¬ 
ees v Lord Advocate 
Before Lord Cameron of Lochbroom 
[Judgment March 111 

An application far judicial review of foe 
Tranrfer of Undertakings (Protection of 
Employment} Regulations (SI 19S! No 
17941 on foe ground that they did not 
implement Council Directive 
77/1S7/EEC (OJ 1977 No L6I p26) 
because they did not extend to undertak¬ 
ings which were not of a commercial 
nature, which had been brought by an 
employee of a local authority who 
averred that she had been dismissed as a 
result of a transfer of a school deaning 
contract to a private company, was 
incompetent because the appropriate 
remedy lay In an application to an 
industrial tribunal. 

In any event, foe petition was irrele¬ 
vant for want of averments sufficient to 
exdude the possibility that foe undertak¬ 
ing was in the nature of a commercial 
venture, and accordingly that foe em¬ 
ployee was protected by foe regulations. 

Lord Cameron of Lochbroom. sitting 
in the Outer House of foe Court of 
Session, so held, dismissing as incom¬ 
petent and irrelevant a petition brought 
by foe National Union of Public 
Employees and Mrs Joyce Kelman for 
judicial review of foe 1981 Regulations, 
in which foe Load Advocate appeared on 
behalf of foe Secretary of State for 
Employment as foe respondent. 

Artide ! of Council Directive 77/187 
provides 

“This Directive shall apply to the 
transfer of an undertaking, business or 
pair of a business lo another employer as 
a result of a legal transfer or merger.” 

Artide 4 provides “(l)The transfer of 
On undertaking, business or part of a 
business shall not in itself constitute 
grounds for dismissal by foe transferor 
or the transferee...“ 

Regulation 2 of foe 1981 Regulations 

provides: “(1) ’Undertaking’ indudes 
any trade or business but does not 
indude any undertaking or parr of an 
undertaking which is not in the nature 
of a commercial venture... 

Regulation 3 provides: “(1)... these 
regulations apply to a transfer from one 
person ro another of an undertak¬ 
ing...” 

Mr Andrew Hardie. QC. and Mr 
Aidan O’Neill for the petitioners Lord 
Rodger of Earfsfeny. QC, Lord Ad¬ 
vocate. and Mr Rory Anderson for the 
respondent. 

LORD CAMERON said that foe 
petitioners averred that the focal au¬ 
thority had resolved to transfer the 
contract from their own internal org¬ 
anisation to a private oompany, and that 
as a direct result a redundancy notice 
had been served on her. 

They averred that their petition had as 
its cause of action the interpretation and 
application of the 1981 Regulations, 
and foot court accordingly had jurisdic¬ 
tion. They sought a declarator that foe 
provision of the regulations which 
purported to exdude any undertaking 
which was not In the narure of a 
commercial venture from foe definition 
of undertakings to which the regulations 
applied was suspended and ineffective 
because it was contrary to Community' 
law. 

They averred chat the respondent had 
failed ro implement fully foe provisions 
of foe directive: in particular, the 
definition of "undertaking” as not 
including any undertaking which was 
not in the nature of a commercial 
venture exduded foe internal organis¬ 
ation of the focal authority for which foe 
second petitioner had worked, and 
accordingly deprived her and her trade 
union, who were foe first petitioners, of 
foe protection of the regulations. 

The petition narrated that the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice had held dial the 

directive applied to all employees who 
enjoyed any degree of protection against 
dismissal under national law regardless 
of whether an undertaking had a 
commercial purpose. 

They farther averred that foe second 
petitioner had been otherwise protected 
against unfair dismissal by the 1978 
Act 

His Lordship had been advised by 
counsel foal foe EEC Commission had 
commenced proceedings against the 
United Kingdom in relation to the 1981 
Regulations, and also that legislation 
was presently before Parliament in 
which it was proposed to amend foe 
definition of "undertaking" for the 
purposes of the 1981 Regulations by 
deleting the exclusion of non-commer¬ 
cial undertakings. 

The respondent challenged the com¬ 
petency and foe relevancy and specifica¬ 
tion of foe petitioners’ averments, 
contending that even if foe facts were as 
they averred, their remedy lay in an 
application to an industrial tribunal and 
not to the court. 

It was not disputed thatsuch a petition 
fell to be judged against foe principle 
staled by the Lord Ordinary in British 
Raihvays Board v Glasgow Corporation 
(1976 SC 224.230), that “recourse ro to 
common law proceedings in the Court of 
Session is not competent if the com- 
ptainer has not availed himself of the 
statutory right of review, unless the 
failure was due to ignorance owing to 
some irregularity on foe pan of [foe 
respondent authority] to the fad foai 
reson to the statutory remedy would in 
foe particular circumstances be otiose or 
to some ocher special reason." 

While foe issues of competency and 
relevancy were to a substantial extent 
inter-related, tbe first question was 
whether there were relevant averments 
» support the petitioners’ contention 
that the second petitioner, although 
protected against unfair dismissal by the 

1978 Act, was exduded from the 
protection ol the regulations. 

There were the barest of averments to 
describe foe nature of the rronsferwhich 
had given rise to the issues of foe 
redundancy notice. It was not said what 
were the drcumsrances under which, 
and foe terms an which the focal 
authority had operated the contract 
prior to the transfer.. 

It was averred that' the work had been 
contracted lo the authoriij's direct direct 
services organisation. Counsel for foe 
petitioner asserted foal employment in 
such circumstances could not. on any 
view, be described as employment in the 
nature of a commercial venture, and 
accordingly that any application found¬ 
ing on foe regulations would be bound 
to fail: Expro Services Ltd v Smith 
(J19911 ICR 577). 

However, in Expro Services il had 
been observed that whether an under¬ 
taking was a commercial venture was a 
question of fact. It wax by no means 
plain on the lace of that decision that the 
instant Tacts could, on any view, be ^ 
to be identical. 

As the European Court of Justice had 
said in Spijkvrs v Gebmeders Benedik 
Abattoir CV (Case 24/85) fl 16861 ECR 
1119. 1128): “The expression ’transfer 
of an undertaking ... to another 
employer' envisages foe erse in which 
the business in question retains its 
identity. To establish a Transfer has 
taken place... it is necessary to consider 
whefoer. having regard to all the facts 
characterising the transaction, the busi¬ 
ness was dLSpased of as a golnc concern, 
as would be indicated inter alia, by the 
(ad foal its operation was actually 
continued or resumed by foe new 
employer, with the same or similar 
activities.” 
There were no averments from which it 
had. as a matter ol law, ro be deduced 
that the second petitioners employment 
wilh foe local authority had been in an 

activity which could not constitute a 
business in foe nature of a commercial 
venture. Since such was foe foundation 
erf foe petitioners' application to the 
supervisory jurisdiction of foe court, the 
present petition had, as a matter of 
relevancy, inevitably to faff. 

His Lordship readied that view 
without regret for a different reason. 
Even if the petitioner’s averments were 
relevant for proof, there remained an 
issue of fact to try on the question of 
whether the activity in which foe second 
petitioner had been employed did 
constitute a business in the nature of a 
commercial venture. That was an issue 
which in the first place fell to be 
determined in appropriate proceedings 
before an industrial tribunal and not in 
foe court exercising a supervisory juris¬ 
diction. 

It was submitted that foe circum¬ 
stances of foe present case were suf¬ 
ficiently special as to fall outside the 
general principle noted in British Rail¬ 
ways Board. Reference was also made to 
R v Secretary of State for Employment. 
Ex parte Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission fll993] 1RLR 10. 23). In that 
case. Lord Justioe Hirst had said: 

“Whom an individual... is seeking to 
. enforce directly effective rights under 
article 119. foe appropriate forum for 
.their enforcement is unquestionably the 
industrial tribunal. 

“This tribunal will be obliged under 
section 2(1) of [the European Commu¬ 
nities Aa 1972| to disapply domestic 
legislation if. and in so far as. it is 
inconsistent with Community law. thus 
ensuring that Community taw will 
prevail 

“The industrial tribunal, rather than 
the Divisional Court is moreover, in my 
judgment, the appropriate fonun for the 
determination of the factual issues 
which arise in relation to the objective 
justification of any discriminatory law or 
practice" (sec Rv East Berkshire Health 

Authority. Ex parte Walsh ([1985] QB 
152) per Lord Justice May). 

Those expressions of view were en¬ 
tirely apposite to the present case. 
Nothing said in the British Railways 
Board case or in Tehrani v Argyll 6 
Clyde Health Board (No 2) (1990 SLT 
118) gave any countenance to the view 
that the draunstances here could be 
said to be special in the sense thar the 
proper channel of pursuit could be said 
to be blocked or otiose, and accordingly 
that recourse to foe court was competent. 

His Lordship said thar it was nor in 
dispute an industrial tribunal was to be 
regarded as a national court, and that 
therefore it was bound to apply relevant 
EEC law u the issue before it. Moreover, 
since the second petitioner's former 
employer was a public body, it was to be 
regarded in EEC law as an emanation 
of theaateandwas not entitled to set up 
against her any failure of foe state to 
amend its legislation to comply with foe 
directive: Kincardine 8 Deeside District 
Coundt v Forestry Commissioners 
(1992 SLT I ISO. 1136). 

If therefore, as submitted for the 
petitioners, the second petitioner could 
satisfy the criteria for direct effect of ibe 
directive, then she would be fully entitled 
lo seek to do so before the industrial 
tribunaL 

The tribunal would nor be bound by 
the derisions in Stirling v Dietsmann 
Management Systems Ltd $1991] IRLR 
369) and Expro Services because the 
meaning of the words "in foe nature of a 
commercial venture” in isolation 2(1) 
were very much a matter of impression 
and it was impossible lo define than SO 
as to cover every set of draunstances. 
The question whether an operation was 
in foe nature of a commercial venture 
was thus a question of face Woodcock v 

The Committee for the Time Being of 
the Friends School fl 1987) IRLR 98). 
To the petitioners’ argument that in 
Sliding the Employment Appeal Tri¬ 

bunal had foreclosed any grant of a 
remedy if the definition of an undertak¬ 
ing in the regulations was at variance 
with the directive, by its statement that if 
it was. it was not a practical course for 
foe tribunal to Mow to delete the 
qualification to the definition of under¬ 
taking in regulation 2(1). the Lord 
Advocate had replied that foe obligation 
of foe tribunal bearing the second 
petitioner's application had been ceariy 
set down in Marieasing SA v La 
Commercial Intemacional de 
Atimenradon SA (Case 106/89) fll 990J 
ECR 4153): see Secretary of State for 
Scotland v Wright 8 Hannah fl!991| 
IRLR 187). It could not therefore avoid 
ite obligations to secure the result which 
the directive was intended to achieve. 

fe h*s Lordship's opinion, that was a 
complete answer to the petitioners' 
submissions. In any event, seen in 
context, the derision in Sliding did not 
substantiate the petitioners' construction 
of lL 

If. and in so far as, the recent and 
unreported decision or tbe European 
Cram of Justioe inRaskand Christensen 
VISS Kannneservice A/S (Case 209/91) 
(November 12. 1992) was contradictory 
of any reasoning in the judgments in 
Stirling and Expro. the tribunal would 
De bound to construe the regulations so 
as to give purpose and effect to foe 
d“*ctwetei explained by all relevant 
EEC decisions including Rask. 

Up°n.foe lasts that the petition was at 
least pnma faae competent and nde- 

^ P**®™'* had submitted that 
foo^jhouM a reference to foe 
European Com of Justice. However 

‘SJfoi not be done without tbe full 
^having been determined, either by 
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jdealism in action: Liam 

0 Maonlai, of the Irish 

band Hothouse Flowers, 

at the Albert Hail ARTS 
RADIO page 39 

Alan Bennett: His and 

others' memories of the 

year 1968 are proving a 

disappointment 

$ 

DANCE; Debra Craine reports on a tough year ahead in the Garden for the Royal Ballet 

Just glad we are still in business Yesterday, the Royal Ballet 
announced its 1993-94 
season. There are to be 
four new short ballets, a 

reworking of a MacMillan one- 
acter, a new production of Sleeping 
Beauty ~ and 20 per cent fewer 
performances at the Royal Opera 
House. 

The company's appearances at 
Covent Garden are being cut from 
118 this season to just 96 next, 
compared with 160 for the Royal 
Opera. Admittedly, this season has 
seen the Ballet enjoy a better-than- 
average number of performances at 
the Opera House, but next season's 
calendar still represents a markedly 
reduced presence for ballet at the 
London base it shares with the 
Royal Opera. 

The reason is money. Simply put. 
the Royal Opera — whose top ticket 
price of £124 this season was more 
than double the Royal Ballet's £54 
— generates more revenue at the 
box office. And with the Opera 
House in serious debt, the sums 
speak for themselves. 

“We have consciously been done 
out of performances because the 
opera has been putting in perfor¬ 
mances that yield more.” says 
Anthony RusseU-Roberts, adminis¬ 
trative director of the Royal Ballet 
“Certain opera performances bring 
in more, the Bohimes with good 
casts. And when you are £3.6 
million in the red this is one way 
you can get yourself out of a hole. 
We have accepted this in the short 
term because we have this terrible 
deficit to eliminate.” 

Co vent Garden’s loss is Ameri¬ 
ca's gain. The Royal Ballet win 
undertake a five-week tour of the 
United States in the spring of 1994 
(Washington. Florida. Texas, Cali* 
fomia). with a further two-week 
season ar the Metropolitan Opeva 
House in New York in the summer. 

And what about those 96 perfor¬ 
mances at home? “We regard this 
asan aU-timeJowandaone-offlow.. 
just until we’ve got through the 
worst of our financial difficulties,” 
says Russell-Robem. "Pretty quick¬ 
ly we will be putting more perfor¬ 
mances bade” 

Such rueful pragmatism is a far 
cry from the optimism of five years 
ago when Jeremy Isaacs, the newly- 
appointed general director of die 
Royal Opera House, spoke of a 
time when the ballei could achieve 
a lone-hoped-for parity with the 
opera, with approximately 130- 
140 performances each. According 
to Russell-Roberts, parity is still on 
the cards; next season is just a blip. 

“lt is very definitely beard policy, 
and Jeremy Isaacs’s policy, to 
increase the number of perfor¬ 
mances by the bailer company. But 
decisions no general director would 

The show must go on: Royal Ballet director Anthony Dowell rehearsing Deborah Bull and Tetsuya Kumakawa for the roles of Kirri and Basilio in Don Quixote 

want to take have been imposed on 
usl The bank manager is knocking 
pretty heavily on the door.” 

The overdraft has also hit the 
already limited repertoire. A prom¬ 
ised new commission by the Ameri¬ 
can choreographer William For¬ 
sythe has teen postponed for a 
year, although the company will 
acquire an existing Forsythe work 
instead in the autumn. Bur the 
biggest casualty is Anthony 
Dowell’s new Sleeping Beauty, 
with designs by Maria Bjomson/li 
win be premiered out of the country 
instead of at Covent Garden 
because by the time die Rcyal can 
squeeze its production costs into the 
budget the company wfll be on 
tour in the United States. 

“lt*s very rare for a new produc¬ 
tion to be given birth out of the 
country,” says Dowell, the Rcyal 
Ballet's director. “Maybe British 
balleFgoers will fed they’re being 
betrayed. But it’s being done purely 
to make Beauty happen. Ii was to 
have happened this coming De¬ 
cember in the Royal Opera House. 
But because of financial constraints 

and pushing h out into another 
financial year, we had to juggle it 
So we rehearse it in March, and 
then send it over to Washington to 
premiere.” Beauty's opening will 
be in Washington nexr April; 
Covem Garden will nor see it until 
November 1994. 

Next season opens on October 23 
with a mired bflL a departure from 
the recent practice of starting _ 
with a full-length bailee 
There w3Q be three works new 
to Covem Garden, along with 
Kenneth M acM Qian’s Differ- 
em Drummer, an unsuccess¬ 
ful interpretation of Woyzeck 
on its first Covem Garden 
outing in 1984, which die 
choreographer later reworked 
for the Berlin BaDei 

The three new works com- ___ 
prise Forsythe’s Herman 
Schmerman (created for New York 
City Ballet) and two world pre¬ 
mieres by fledgling in-house chore¬ 
ographers, William Tuckett and 
Matthew Han (together replacing 
anew work planned fry MacMillan 
before he died). The latter have 

dearly been chosen with an eye to 
the budget. “They’re low-budget, of 
course, ” admits Dowell “That is a 
consideration. But Kenneth’s new 
work would have teen low-budget 
too. He knew the problems we were 
in and was very willing to go along 
those lines.” 

Later on come MacM illan’s pop¬ 
ular Romeo and Juliet and 

‘Decisions have been 

imposed on us: the bank 

manager is knocking 

pretty heavily on the door’ 

Mayerling; .Ashton’s big seller. 
Tales of Beatrix Potter; is back, 
along with his Dream and Month 
in the Counny. Predictably there is 
Nutcracker for Christinas and the 
return of this season’s big acquisi¬ 
tion, Don Quixote. The 1993-94 

season ends with another mixed 
bill: Tetley's La Ronde. Balan- 
chine'sAgon, and a new work from 
the company’s most experienced 
choreographic talent. Ashley Page, 
his fifth for Covem Garden. 

For the first time, the company 
has no staff choreographer, follow¬ 
ing the death of MacMillan last 
year and the departure of resident 
_ choreographer David Bintley 

earlier this year. “He wanted 
to leave because he felt that 
title didn’t fit I can under¬ 
stand that; resident choreog¬ 
rapher should have been a 
bigger slice of the cake. 1 
didn’t proride it” The situa¬ 
tion is unlikely to change. 
“I’m not filling the position.” 
Dowell adds. “They don’t 

^ gnaw on trees.” 
Without a major creative 

force in its midst the company wfll 
have to turn to outside choreogra¬ 
phers, and concentrate on develop¬ 
ing its homegrown talent Despite 
the financial squeeze, it is going 
ahead with a mini-tour using about 
15 dancers who can present pro¬ 

grammes in medium-scale the¬ 
atres. The hope is to provide a 
forum for developing young chore¬ 
ographers. while at the same rime 
offering surefits hits to draw audi¬ 
ences in the regions. 

Plans to increase the roster to 95 
dancers from its current 82 are on 
hold. The building of more studios, 
a provision necessary to enable the 
creation of the new work the 
company so badly needs, wifi have 
to wait. too. Dowell, though, is 
tempering his disappointment with 
realism. “When I came in as 
director I never felt swayed by 
money or financial constraints. But 
the past year has been really very 
dreadful. Now we look to take 
certain measures to keep afloat. Pm 
just grateful we are still in 
business.” 

Still, the cutbacks must hurt And 
next season will do nothing to 
dispel lhe “poor relation” tag that 
has historically lingered over ibe 
Royal Ballet. People always mut¬ 
tered that the bailer was taking a 
back sear to the opera. Who could 
argue with them now? 

TELEVISION 

Theme 
is well 

suited to 
big man 
Coltrane in a Cadillac 

ITV 

Frankly speaking, 
they are bargains 

A HENRY Moore masterpiece for 
24p? Well, not quite, but from next 
Tuesday the Royal Mail is intro¬ 
ducing four special stamps cele¬ 
brating British 20th-century art. 
Moore’s sculpture Family Group 
goes on the 24p stamp: Edward 
Bawden’s lino-cut Kew Gardens on 
the 28p: Stanley Spencer’s oQ Sr 
Francis and the Birds on die 33p: 
and for those really bulky missives. 
Ben Nicholson's oil Still life. 
Odyssey 1 graces the 39p stamp. 

Cultural themes are adopted for 
Royal Mail stamps quite often: the 
Arthur Sullivan anniversary last 
year was marked by a set of Guben 
and Sullivan scenes. But the idea ot 
focusing on twen¬ 
tieth-century an 
has pan-Euro¬ 
pean implica¬ 
tions: it was 
apparently cho¬ 
sen as this year’s 
theme by the 
Confederation of 
European Postal 
Administrations. 

• RAP is not a 
form of music 
immediately as¬ 
sociated with de- 

First class: Henry Moore’s 
Family Group, on a stamp 

Enlightenment the period-instru¬ 
ment orchestra run by the players 
themselves rather than a musical 
director. It has been appointed 
“associate orchestra” at the South 
Bank Centre in London. The 
appointment gives the orchestra 
priority for dates and repertoire at 
the Queen Elizabeth Hafl and 
means that the South Bank wifi 
jointly present the OAE’s concerts. 

Founded seven 
years ago, the 
OAE soon be¬ 
came the first per¬ 
iod-instrument 
ensemble to play 
at Giyndeboume. 
Reflecting the 
new trend to¬ 
wards extending 
“authenticity” 
into 19th-century 
repertoire, a high¬ 
light of the OAE’s 
South Bank con¬ 
certs next year will 

be a performance of the Brahms 
Violin Concerto on period 
instruments. 

sooaicu win. p. . 
voui Christianity. But the First 
Annual”Hip-Hopfor Jesus Con¬ 

ference intends to change that 
Due co be held in Hammond, incu 

this month, the conference « last chailCC .. - 
organised by a pbforman rn ^ wort wasall it took to orgamscu uy - j—-oht Up 
try named Unity. 
expected, rales are ^ 
formances must uplift the Kmg- 
dom of God with lynes and m mo¬ 
tion (no offensive movesor ^ 
lures)’’ warns the contract that 
every attending rapper 
"Groups that do nor comply 
escortedoffofthesra^^ 

Ir unnu "vl —-- , , 
stay at the top. then Geny and the 
Pacemakers, the Searchers and 
Billy J. Kramer would stui be 
riding high. Their Sptid Sflwr 
Sixties Show has clocked up 63 
shows since March 1. All three acts 
enjoyed their first hits in 1963, yet 
none has had a chart placing since 

of the stage. Artouiwj*; ?66 u ironic that jhey still 

exciting and P°1,S^?L command such affecuon- The tour 
mances are encouraged. C»esn' ^ ttith showS at Colston Hafi, 
sound much like the rap w know. ^ 262952) on Friday, 

Perdiswell Leisure Centre. Worses- 

Authentic success 

MORE recosni"011' Sundav- 
nnpiwi nn-Mr-.-rr^ n» in. .»— • _ 

I 
qbal Ahmad sips fruit juice 
and sinks into a plush Savoy 
Hold sola like a native; he is 

even wearing English tweed. His 
intensity and frequent laughter 
mark ium out from the business¬ 
men taking tea. however. A new 
writer aitbe age of 70, Indian-bom 
Ahmad wfll reinforce our apprecia¬ 
tion of how fruitful the meeting of 
two cultures can be. 

Post VQcram Seth’s A Suitable 
Boy, a new raft of rather 
patronisingly labelled "former colo¬ 
ny" and Canadian writers are 
published here late this spring. 
Among them are a chilling tale of 
life in a remote American Indian 
town by Ann Tracy, a dramatic 
account of foe return of a British 
man to the South African fishing 
village where he grew up by 
Stephen Gray and a collection of 
poignant, evocative tales from New 
Zealander Barbara Anderson. 

This writing is very different 
from anything produced by the 
majority of contemporary British 
nowtfists. Writing is often sparse, 
themes are large, the trivial is used 
in a meaningful way, verbal clutter 
is anathema. And Ahmad is a 
particularly interesting example. A 
columnist in the satirical Indian 
magazine Shankars Weekly, he 
did not want to write literature, but 
was started out of what he calls his 
"Indian sleep" by his experience of 
emigration, and by the sense of 
difference between east and west 
Bom in Agra. India, be became a 
university tutor in Pakistan and is 
now a teacher of English literature 
in Rywson. Canada. 

Ahmad talks in metaphors and 
his natural doguence is reflected in 
the stories which focus on charac¬ 
ter. ranging from die tragic and 
ironic to the funny and bawdy. 
Subjects are diverse too: the physi¬ 
cal impossibility of sexual inter¬ 
course between a hugely over¬ 
weight banyan and his young, 
athletic bride; the destructive exis¬ 
tential philosopher who “never 
paid his coffee bill"; the love of a 
worker, even in death, for his 
bicycle. They paint India in people 
— fallible, passionate and human. 

The collection ends with an 
emigrants flight from Karachi to 
Toronto. Safdar Beg. who has 
returned to Pakistan to buiy his 
codrf&ojriejnQther. flicks throueh 

At two removes 
from his home 

Alison Roberts meets Iqbal Ahmad, who 
has become an author in his seventies, 

writing about his now distant homeland 

Iqbal Ahmad: experience of emigration prompted him to write 

the airiine magazine and comes 
upon the map of tor routes marked 
in black lines. Ahmad turns this 
map into a powerful symbol for the 
chasm between his native, and 
other, cultures. It becomes a plan of 
the Pakistani mother's spiritual 
world, full erf certainties, journeys 
and destinations. And it represents 
the west’s glossy, technological 
victory over the natural world. 
Sadar, literally flying between na¬ 
tions and cultures, feels smothered 
in confusing fog. 

Ahmad says that Sadar is the 
-_. ..archetypal emigrant: "He is aman 

DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY | wjw.ooam wwrfy Uoyd 

with two souls: He is like me in that 
he cannot go back to Pakistan 
because he feels both physically and 
spiritually freer in the west." 

That freedom spurred Ahmad to 
write and. as with other writers 
drawing on more than one culture, 
it informs his writing, "living in 
Canada has made me more self- 
conscious. If you are living in a 
house that you know, every curve 
and comer is adjusted to your body, 
you could be blindfolded and you 
don’t notice tilings. But if you move 
to a new house, that ease — I don’t 
even call it ease, 1 call it sleep — has 
- I.W JUHIBI Lunni I tun, nwv kw 

gone. I don’t warn to sleep and 1 
did in India." 

Ahmad was not aware of the 
British flurry of interest in "former 
colony” writers when he wrote his 
stories. But he thinks that coming 
from the east gives a writer an 
imaginative advantage over west¬ 
ern-bom authors. He recognised 
that advantage once he had lived in 
the west. Here, he believes, a writer 
"has to fight against the temptation 
to make sense". 

see in my Canadian students a 
desire to impose reason on every¬ 
thing. When you give the reins to 
reason, then the imagination is 
repressed. In India there is still an 
attraction to dreaming. People in 
India are no longer very spiritual, 
but they don’t know the system of 
making money very well or the 
system for organising a wdl- 
planned society. The material, ra¬ 
tional centre of each human being 
is weaker because of that." Ahmad's love of William 

Blake shows strongly; he left 
Pakistan to study under the 

Romantic literature guru Northrop 
Frye in Canada, and has written a 
book about hint. More important 
than the differences between cul¬ 
tures. however, lies a fundamental 
humanity which all writers tap, he 
says. "My approach is really that an 
author doesn't write about English¬ 
men or Indians or Canadians, but 
primarily about human beings.- 
Thai is the difference between a 
writer and an historian." 

The novelist V.S.Naipaul has 
spoken of his separation from 
Trinidad, his native country, and 
India, his “ancestral background". 
“This separation helped with the 
eariy books. They dealt with the 
past a complete limited experi¬ 
ence." And Ahmad, too. says that a 
place cannot influence a writer 
until he moves away from it It is 
obviously impossible to talk about 
India as a direct influence, al¬ 
though he can now see the country 
from a distance. “You ask a fish 
how he is influenced by water and 
he will say: 'What waterTIt’s not a 
conscious thing, but your country is 
there as a fact of life and a fact of 
history. I suppose it is showing itself 
now in a way," he muses. 
• The Opium Eater and other stories try 
Iqbal Ahmad. Cormorant Books (£7.90) 

If the job of art is to hold a 
mirror up to nature, then the 
artiest moment in last night’s 

opening episode of Coltrane in a 
Cadillac (Meridian for ITV) came 
when the ever-sharp Robbie 
Coltrane turned to camera and did 
a mischievous impersonation of the 
quality newspaper television re¬ 
viewer — so disenchanted by the 
“rather enormous" Scottish pre¬ 
senter that he “found himself 
getting up to make a cup of tea after 
only ten minutes". 

Close, Robbie, but no cigar — or 
cup of tea. Like the Cadillac he is 
driving across America in this new 
series. Coltrane is indeed “rather 
enormous". But so what? Personal¬ 
ly. I found myself totally absorbed 
by this offbeat celebration of auto¬ 
motive America and wanting more. 
It may be an old idea to pur a wiron 
four wheels and send him from 
Pacific ocean to Atlantic but it can 
still be brought off with panache. If 
nothing else. Coltrane’s impression 
of a Californian Valley Girl — 
"Math is so hard" — made it 
worthwhile. 

The search for the machine of his 
dreams brought him face-to-face 
with a series of implausible second¬ 
hand car salesmen who promised 
him “the car you want and the car 
you desen'e". One showroom was 
dismissed out of hand as "all a bit 
hairdressery*’ but Coltrane was able 
to find the ideal motor in the 
hangar-like garage of a car collector 
who owned 170 vintage Cadillacs. 
Then It uas off on the 3.5<X'-mi:e 
caast-iocoast odyssey. 

This is America for tho>e who 
prefer Jack Kerouac to F. Scorr 
Fitzgerald. Some people hate a 
note! in them: others hate a road 
movie. Heavier (prohabiyt than 
Thelma and Louise put together, 
Coltrane was clearly in his dement 
as he coasted into Las Veeas. crispiy 
described as "the capital' of polyes¬ 
ter decadence". 

Robbie Coltrane: Has grown 
into a well-rounded presenter 

Like so many places in the 
American desert, Vegas is a city that 
was never meant to be built Bur 
now, its neon lights attract 22 
million visitors a year who spend 
billions of dollars on gambling. 

According to one self-styled ex¬ 
pert thaT Coltrane ran into, the 
hustlers vary from the "craps de¬ 
generate" to the “mature recre¬ 
ational gambler”, throngingthe 
biggest and flashiest hotels in the 
wood in search of Lady Luck. like 
America. Vegas is foil of sleaze and 
hope. Coltrane had his fill of booze 
and roulette and then was off, 
heading for the Mormon strong¬ 
hold of Salt Lake City. 

The big Scot has certainly come a 
long way since he burst noisily onto 
the television comedy scene as the 
“Scottish one” of the alternative 
comedy set Like the Pythons before 
them, the group that created The 
Comic Strip Presents and The 
Young Ones — French. Saunders, 
Mayafl, Edmondson and the rest— 
have all matured into their own 
solo projects. 

Coltrane is not quite a household 
name yet although his rich voice is 
familiar from a string of adverts, 
most notably for washing-up liq¬ 
uid. On this shouting, I suspect he 
will develop into the essayist of the 
group, musing his way through 
contemporary culture in an appeal¬ 
ing sort of way- Television review¬ 
ers, beware. 

Matthew d* Ancona 
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The Times has Introduced the 
symbols to designate venues 
that have adequate wheel¬ 
chair access and fedBties. 

LONDON 
LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA: Sr Georg Safe conduce 
the Barbican's lesaem wcfrewa m 
StrswAsy s Symphony in Thire 
MCTianwniE and BmcJoiefs Symphony 
No 4 "RomanUe" The canoed is 
repeated tomorrow 
Barbican Had. Barbcan Cenlnj S* 
STreffl. EC2 iUn-638 8S3H. 7 30pm. 

STEPHEN VAHCOE. The twmorw 
pertame worts by Faurt. Hotel. Diana 
Burefi. Loewe. Schubert. Brahms. 
Ireland. Surtord. Qrtten and QuWer. 
accui^arned by pares! tan Bumsrt* 
Purcell Room.SouthBank, SEI <071- 
328 88001.7 30pm 

CCDECE: A collection at amts by 
ttoee of Portugal's faxing contemporary 
rfureograpfians a peseried by Ce Oe 

Ce. a company founded m 1932 tv 
timer Bet let Cfatjaritaan danoers Marta 
Basse and Antorn Rodrigues 
RtverstdeStmSos Crop Fta*l 
Hammeremiti, W6 (081 -748 3354). 
tor^l-SjS. 7 46pm Q 

HOFFNUNG ENCORE- A shew ol 
work by Gerard Ptaltrung. cartoons!. 

□ THE BEGGAR'S OPERA. John 
leavers boeierous praducuai; DawJ 
Burl is (he clashing ht^twaymen 
Bartrican. Silt Sired. EC2 (071 .£je 
8891). TaragW'Sj!. 715pm. maD 
lomofiow. Sin. 2pm l9Smjns. 

□ THE BE8HT TELLERS Rwnmg 
ihe tredtben of Jewish stoyienarg. the 
Traveling company brings two 
pr-vyammes ol pi^tani. exhuarating 
late lo lhe West End 
Ms. Greal Newport SJreeL WC21071- 
S36JI32) Ti?«nct fates -Mon. Fn. 8pm. 
Sal. 5 45pm and 8 30pm. 120mms The 
Stay ol tfw Lest oirhe Just lues Wed. 
Thurs. 8pm l&Orrura. © 

B CTTY OF ANGELS- Top qualty 
Larry Gefcerr/Cy Coleman musical, 
padedwrth w», setnLA anrjrhe 
wwto ol (he private eye movie 
Prince of Wales. Coventry a red. W1 
iD71-839 59721 Mon-SaL 7 30pm. mals 
V/ed. SaL 2 30pm iSOnwti. 

m CRAZY FOR YOU Thriling), 
stxyid new <«siori ow the13ersnwm 
musical Gil Crazy. EtcepUony 
entortairtrrwm value 
Priknca Edvard, Ckt Compton Street. 
Wi |07\-734 8951] Mon-Sal. 7 45pm. 
mats Thus. Sdt. 3pm isorons 0 

□ CYRANO DEBERGEHAC Robert 
Lnfeav looks nghi as me nasafly 
challenged hero bu the production is 
loo busirmg ro give enough room ro lhe 
till poignancy ol his late 
Theatre Royal. HaymarieL SWf (07f- 
930 89501 Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mats Wed 
and SaL 230pm iBOmvts 

□ THE DEEP BLUE SEA Penetap* 
Wilton the wetm ol insabslactay men n 
Randan's wed- staged but so <M- 
lash toned drama 
Apollo. Shaftestwy Avenue. Wi (071- 
494 50H3) Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. Sat 8pm. 
mats Wed. 3pm. Sal. 4pm. l-tOmns. 
B THE GIFT OF THE GORGON 
Blazing performance by Jud Dench m 
combat with Michael Pennington ut 
Peter Shatter's RSC success lacJOng the 
mcmes ol nEhce and icmMe revenge 
wyndham's. Charing Cross Road. 
WC21071-867 me). Mon-Sai 7 45pm. 
mat Sal. 3pm 165mins 

■ THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING 
EARNEST Maggie Srith commands 
me prate world of tod nanetugs n ires 
elegant revival 
Aklwych. The AJdvwrh. WC2 (071 -836 
6404). Mon-SaL 7 JOpm mals Wed. SaL 
230pm leOmns. 

NEW RELEASES 

• ALIVE (1 5)' A temfie plane crash, 
(hen if s stowfy donmhrt far (frs tne-tte 
stow m suvwai and cannibalism in the 
Andes Shan Hawke. Vincent Spano. 
(trader. Frar* Marshal 
Camden Parkway <071 267 70341 
BnpifB©W71-«3F 1234/497 9999) 
MEN Fulham Road® (071-37026361 
MGM Trocaderu® (071-434 0031) 
Ua Whltaley&® (071-792 33321 

MEDrTERRANEO I15|- Msfn s£*t#s 
lotgel the second vwrtd war on a Green 
islwrd outpost Alfecavale. wef-acted. 
fight as ar. Elector Gabnete Salvatore. 
Curzon Mayfair 1071-466 88661 
Screen on the Green 1071-226 35201 

THE MYSTERY OF B3WIN DROOD 
(12): Triad versicn ol Dickens's novel, 
with Robert Powell as the cathedral 
muMoan obsessed with te nephew's 
fiancee Dredor. Timothy Fonder 
MOM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-336 
62m 
♦ NATIONAL LAMPOON'S LOADS) 
WEAPON 1 (PGl Juven*? spool of the 
Lethal Weapon senes, wdh msi a lew 
chuddes. GeneOurflanocfrects 
UGM Baker Street (071 935 9772) 
MO* Chefaoe (Q71 -352 5096) Oxford 
Sheet (Q7I-6360310) Odcons: 
Kanshigtnn (0426914666) West End 
(0426 915574) UCfWMafays® 1071■ 
732 33321. 

RUBYCAIRO 115) Anrfie Madkwwll 
tosows the tral d her shady plat 
husband GiDbe-nchng pdbcviet thu 
utdrnalWy goes rwAhere With Liam 
Neeson; dredor. Graeme CWtord. 
Plaza (071 -437 1234/437 9939) 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daffy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Hiary Brlstew 

nsmrntent'tesynerandrmisjlcrar- *%f» 
ctod m 1959 at lhe age of 34 AsweBas 
Ms an «cri the tnh&hcxi indudes a 
rv*rewrof musical msfrumanfi bun lo 
Ms eixamnc desigTS 
Kadoruri Museum of Cartoon Art 

Cartage Row. 183-203 Evershoft SoaeL 
NWi 1071-388 4326). Mon-Fri. mkfday- 
6pm (Thus to 7pm). 

SEARCH AND DESTROY Slepnen 

Daidry'a debut production here fa also 
Howard Karder'3 Brtrsh debut, wth e 
play ztgzaggvtg across the Ureted Sates 
to e«o a daftly come ptctaeol the 
soured Amencan dream 
Theatre Upstairs. Rove) Court. SW1 
1071-7302554J. Opens tor*ghr. 73Cpm, 
then Mon-Sa. 7 30pm. ma S». 
3 30pm 

REGIONAL 

BIRMINGHAM. The endure msh 
toBow, The OubDnera. entaartt on the 
sooirrd leg of a manmeah tow to 
promote then aptly btfed emMsrsary 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kk 
of theatre 

reassessment 
ha in London 

■ House fid, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at ati prices 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
Oaidry's thrflng Eipressmsi 
prediction of Pnesfla/s soul-searcher. 
National (Dfrvfai). South Bank. SCI 
(071 -928 2252). Torvght. tomorrow. 
7.15pm, mat tomonow. 2pm. 115mins. 

□ THE INVISIBLE MAN. Not so cosy 
a venue as #s blrthpla* n Strattord East 
tut the show s as lofty as ever. Paii 
hjev's mage fncks arearruang 
VaudevfBe. Suarta. (071 -838 
9987J MovSat. 7.30pm, mats Wad. SaL 
3pm IbOmtaa 

□ THE LAST YANKEE: Subtle and 
toudmg Arthur MAer premiere. Margot 
Leicesler. Peter Davison lead a quaruv 
ol rrvtkSB-aged Americans UduPM by 
material success. Hrsl seen at the 
Yang Vic 
Duke ot York’s. 9 Mertn s Lane. WC2 
1071-836 5122). Mon-SaL 7.45pm. mats 
Thurs. 3pm end SaL 5pnt ® 

□ LION IN THE STREETS: Canada, 
j^eoGcaly Toronto, as a jungle ehere 
beasts destroy the weak: powerful sMT. 
Hampstead. Avenue Road. NW3 (071 • 
722 93011 Mon-SaL 8pm, md SaL 4pm 
ISOmrs ® 

□ A LOVE SONG FOR (/LSTB7 BU 
Morrison's ambitious, stron^y acted 
trilogy, sei at three periods of enss 
between 1922 and today. 

'THcyde. 289 KilbumHgh Road. NW6 
|071 -328100O) Single plays. Titas-FrL 
gre: trilogy SaL Sun. 145pm-10pm 

□ MISERY: JUte T Waltee and Nigei 
Le Vadart in mnaarolcal but chdSng 
p^xfucticn ol Stephen King s rfnkv 
CrttBtton PiccadDly Chous. WI (071- 
B394488) Mon-Sat, ^jm. mats Wed 
3pnx Sai. 4pm. ISOmins. ® 

□ ON THE PISTE: John Gortw’a 
sight bufanusng Lx* aj partner 
iroufcte in a dcmnrrakei da resort. 
Gwrtck. Chenng Cross Ftaed WC2 
(071-494 5065) MotvSeL 8pm. mats 
Thurs. 3pm. SaL 4pm 135m*is. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s aannaamont of 
Iffms hi London and (where 

Inrflcafed with the symbol ♦) 
Ml WlMMI»rfiASlllBU—lliy 

CURRENT 

W ACCIDENTAL HBiO 115). 
Romfemg same on ham worshei. 
marred by a grating Oustn HoHlran 
pertormance and 3 cSreaor (Stephen 
Dears) nrt m total cortnU. Siamg 
Andy Garda, Geerva Dms 
Berts kan @ (071 -638 8881) MGM 
Chelsea (071 -352 5096) Odeona: 
Kensington (0426 914666) West End 
(0426 915574) UO WNWeya®l071- 
792 33321 
UN COEUR EN HIVER |12)' Love, sly 
games and damaged IrtendsWffa 
berween iwo instrument makers and a 
ynr^vnfeifai WbndertuHyobsovarl, 
defiede drama from Claude Sauiet. 
W(h Dane! Auteii, Emmanuele Beal, 
Andr4 DussoOer 
Camden Plaza (071-48524431 Gale 
IS (071-727 4043) Umtora (071-836 
0691) Odeon Kensington (0426 
9)4666? 

• FOREVER YOUNG (TO). Tesl pitot ' 
Iroacn for 50 yaara awakes and searches 
lor True lave. Endearing afd-fasfnoned 
tortasy. wnh Mel Gtoscn, Jamie Lee 
Curtis Oneclor. Steve Miner. 
MGM Fuftam Road Q (071-370 2636) 
MGM Pariton Street 1071-930 0631) 

atom, 30 YesrsA-Grgymg 

Town Hal (021-2382392), 6 4Spm Q 

BUCKLEY. With the bnr*m f^eeae 
ol Lock. Skx* and Doubls Sami tfiev 
new H5. CoTDerehopcartHXje.ro code 
a snack ai lhe whie ntfie sosne wttt 
mere Variously od-hatid Aslan pu4u . 
Ttvofl. ^uanick Road. BucSdey. 
Ctoyd (®44 546201], 3pm. 

CHtCHEETEK Thaopenlng 
production m ms year's Oxchaster 
Festrval is Gattfaig Maided by George 
Borard Shaw, stanxig Tom Bnnon, 
Oorothy Tiwn. Ctvistapher Bo^enwi. 
FosShsi Theatre. Oaktards Park. 
Chichester (0243 781312). TortgW, 
7pm. ttfan Mon-Sat 730pm, mats 
Tlxn, SaL Z30pm Q 
MANCHESTER: If any image 

Fesbva) ol BrtsaW style in decorates an. 
It wG aknoa certainly be a ctae&i by 
Ludeme Day. The arksrt most 
tamous fabric deagrv Calyx wo9 made 
espetaato tor dw Festwal. end 
throu^ioid the Fifties she was a 
domkanf figure and inaecapable 
Hhienca wnh her bald geemetric 
stMpea and vfcrart cofcxrs. She a as* 
dwork,makrejsritmo9ac*al- 
hongnga. HSgh Kma tor a reappraaal 
Whttwordi Ait GaBaiy. Unrereity of 
Manchester. Oxford Road (061-273 
4865}- Mon-Sat, lOanvSpm (Thurs to 
9pm). ud Jihw 26. Q 

B RETURN OF THE PROOIGAL 
Welcome reuMf of S» John HsnMn's 
setneal 1905 comedy where a ne'er- 
dowel jusnfles spongtag on h® fsmiy. 
Orange Tree, i Cteranca Strert. 
Rtohmand (Q81-940 3833) Mon-SaL 
7.45pm. mats Thus. 2^0pm. Sal. 4pm. 
120mms £) 
■ THE SCHOOL OF NIGHT Petar 
Whelan's xwenow drama on Martww'6 
last days, tfjansmahc perfotmanca by 
ftchard McCabe. 
The PB. Bartxosn Came. SK St«L 
EC2 (071-6388891) Tonigrt-SaL 
7.15pm, mate Uxk, SaL 2*xn. 
leornms 
□ TOTAL ECLIPSE. Vortame and 
RanbautJ go racketing anauxl Eucpe. 
Enfeeble revival d Chrtstoptw 
Hampton's early play 
Greenwich. Orooma W SE10 (081- 
R5S 7755). MorvSi. 7,45pm. mats SaL 
3pm ISOrnkfa-G 
□THE TRIAL: Czech (tractor Lida 
Engeiova gives her courwyman's 
rxghtiTBre good vrsuals bU a tosweiy 
rhythm With Janas WStov. Estate Korter 
end Peter Eyre 
Youig Vic. 66 Tha Cut. SEI (071428 
83631 Mon-SaL 730pm, mate Wed, SaL 
230pm. l20mins.B 

LONG RUNNERS □ Blood 
BiuMtoia' Phoenix (071-8671044) 
□ Buddy: Victoria Palace (071-834 

-1317) . B Cats: New Linden (071 - 
4050072).. . □ Dorr! Dress tor 
□timer Duchess (071-494 5070) 
BRreGuya Named Moe Lyric (071- 
494 5045). . □ An Ideal Husband: 
Gktte (071-494 5065) . B BRuna In 

4401) ..B Joseph and the 
Amgfcifl Technicolor DrawncoaL 
PBftadMn (071 -494 50371. E Kiss 
Ot The Spfctar Woman: Shaftesbury 
1071-379 5389) ...D Lost til 
Yonters: Strand (071-930 8800) 
B Las MfetraUas: Patera (071-434 
0609)... B Was SMgorc Theatre 
Ftoyal. Dory Lane (071 -494 
5400) ..□ Tha Mousetrap a 
Marini's (07?-838)443}.. !■ The 
Ptivdom at the Opera. Her Mew-sy's 
(071-494 5400) .. B Starlight 
Express Ancfio Victoria (071-828 
663)... □ TTavate WBi MyAunt 
Whflahall (071-867 Till?) .tlThe 
Women to Stock: Fortune (071-836 
2238) 

Tctet ntotmawn suppifad by Society 
of West Bid TtaEtre 

MGM Ttacadoro Q (071-434 0031) 
UCt WMMoys Q 8171-792 333^. 

♦ MR SATURDAY NKW(15) Seme 
tart jokes, but a mostly 8rhaustvi(L 
conibal vetBda lor Bdy Crystd (as an 
otd-ttme oorrxc in his hrtigtn yaarx). With 
Dand Paymer Qysial afeo directx. 
UOU Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Odeona: Haymarfcat (0426 915353) 
KenMnjdon (0426 914666) Screen on 
the 1010(071-435 336^ UO 
WhitoleyalS (071 792 3332). 

ORLANDO (PG): VfigKm WootTs 
oubererd nowl about a ftae spit* (Tilda 
Swrton) who Sves lor 400 years, 
chan^ig seven mute, ftned with gyeal 
aplomb by British dreoor Sally Potter 
MGM Chstoas t07l-3X!SO9Gi Ptora 
01071-4371234/497 9569) Renoir 
(071-837 8402) Screen on Baker 
Sheet (071-935 2772). 

THE QUINCE TREE SUN (U) Spanish 
artisi Anionto Ldpez serves (o capture a 
quince tree on canvas. Magical 
mKfttanon on art and native from Vicitx 
Enoe. director ot The SpvH ol the 
Beetne. 
Renoir (071-837 8402). 

♦ SOWERSSY (12): RBhard Gera 
reams to Jodie Faster alter lhe CSwl 
War. but fa he reNiy her husbsrcP 
Plush hotom. bated tn The Refumol 
Wanrj Guerre Orectoc. JonAmret 
Camden Parkway (071-267 7034) 
Empire (071-437123474979999) MGM 
Fulham Road (071-370 2636) MGM 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-8368279) 
MGM Trocradere 0(071-»34 0031j 
Hotting yffl Coronet S(071-727 6705) 
ua WhOefeys0 (071-792 3332) 

ROCK: Spiritual and uplifting music from an Irish group riding a second wave of popularity 

At the top but still busking it 

V»" : :Y 

' ^ -Vrt; 

One of nature’s bom idealists: Liam O'Maonlai at the Albert HaQ 

CONCERT 

Sympathetic partners 
on an alpine journey 

GUNTHER Herbig and the HaI16 
Orchestra should have worked togeth¬ 
er before, ft is no great loss to 
Manchester that they have not — as 
principal guest conductor of the BBC 
Philharmonic he has given several 
memorable concerts in the Free Trade 
Hall already — but Herbig and the 
Hall6 have so much in common that 
they could have developed a useful 
relationship, ft is possible that they win 
still do that of course, particularly if 
they continue to devote themselves to 
the late-romantic German repertoire 
for which they both have a special 
affinity. 

The main work on this occasion was 
the Alpine Symphony which, even if ir 
makes less than complete sense to 
anyone without a detailed knowledge 
of the several stages m the ascent and 
descent of its arch-form symmetry. 
must be one of the most inspired scores 
written in the present centiuy: though 
anything but a mystic, Richard Strauss 
anticipates Messiaen in some of his 
characterisations of natural phenome¬ 
na and, at the summit of the construc¬ 
tion, achieves the kind of ecstasy which 
eluded Scriabin. 

Thanks not least to some remarkable 
trumpet playing, the visionary aspect of 
the work was particularly well repre¬ 
sented in this performance. Some of 
the descriptive detail on the way to the 
top was unclear but, having got there. 
Herbig sustained the climax quite 
masterfully and even found an extra 
layer of awesome sonority before the 
rain began to fall and the storm set in. 

HaUefHeibig 

Free Trade Hall, 
Manchester 

It is an expensive enterprise but it 
was justified if not in box-office terms 
— to judge by the numbers actually 
present, the Hall6 audience evidently 
did not realise that the Alpine Sympho¬ 
ny would have been entirely to its 
traditional taste — then certainty in 
terms of dramatic excitement. 

The distant hunt which calls for an 
extra little brass band, was effectively 
stage-managed and the storm, with its 
wind machines and thunder sheets, 
was sensational — and all the more so 
for the exquisitely expressed moment 
of unease as the exposed climbers 
sensed the impending change in the 
weather. It was just a pity about the 
electronic-organ sound and the failing 
stamina in the brass towards the end. 

The economy of the Herbig interpre¬ 
tation. which rushed nothing and 
exaggerated nothing, had begun in the 
first half of the concert in a leisured 
interpretation of Brahms's Serenade in 
A major. The slow speeds put extra 
strain on die intonation and internal 
balance of the Halte wind but, while 
giving full expression to the doubts and 
fears of the prophetic Adagio, they also 
kept reactions fresh for the major work 
after the interval 

Gerald Larner 

enterprise but it 

IF HOTHOUSE Flowers.had wanted 
to remind us that their days as a 
fashionable item are gone, they could 
hardly have done better than to stage 
their show in the round at this august 
venue, a set-up more readily associated 
with cosseted old superstars like Diana 
Ross and George Benson. 

The stage was a spotlessly white, 
circular dais which revolved at a snail's 
pace beneath a honeycomb of speaker 
cabinets and an outlying network of 
lighting gantries. Liam O’Maonlai's 
piano ana Leo Barnes's organ were 
both painted white, as was Jerry 
Feb ttys dram riser and all the onstage 
monitor speakers. 

The effect was both austere and 
pristine, yet the band retained the 
cheerful slightly ramshackle air that is 
the legacy of a background steeped in 
the busiang tradition of Ireland. 
Perhaps it was O'Maonlai’s bare fleet, 
or the way his hair was scraped up into 
a pony tafl sprouting from the top of his 
head: perhaps it was the daxk-h aired 
guitarist Fiadina O’Braonam’s mis¬ 
chievous way of manoeuvring, like a 
cartoon ship’s cat prowling tire deck in 
high seas; or maybe rt was the 
bewildered manner in which Moving 
Hearts/Chris Rea bassist Eoghan 
O’Neill (standing in for the ailing Peter 
O’Toole) - meandered fore and aft, 
looking (aptly) as if he had stepped out 
of an older and completely different 
band. But there was a naive, streetwise 
charm about the performance which 
even this most sophisticated and 
formal, of settings could not eliminate. 

The bulk of the numbers were taken 
from the band’s last two albums. Home 
and Songs From The Rain, both 
inspired collections, the latter confirm¬ 
ing Hothouse Flowers as the musical 
link between Van Morrison and U2.. 
After a dramatic burst of thunder, 
lightning and rain effects, they opened 
wrth “Tiling Of Beauty", establishing a 

Hothouse Flowers 
Albeit Hall 

firm, sprightly momentum, leavened 
by the effortlessly spiritual tone of 
O'Maonlai’s words and singing. 

One of nature's bom idealists. 
O'Maonlai is a man much given to 
wondering at the beauty and cruelty of 
the world while avoiding the kind of 
crude prosetytising that oould so easily 
shatter the poetry of his words. He 
introduced “One Tongue” as a song 
which reminded the band of its travels 
to southern Africa. The song's long, 
loose coda was typical of the way in 
which many of the numbers were 
allowed to unravel as if of their own 
accord. Occasionally this felt like die 
musical equivalent of getting stuck on 
the Circle Line, but numbers such as 
“Hardstone City" and “This Is It (Your 
Soul)" built rousing crescendos that 
swept up the packed house with their 
warmth and enthusiasm. 

O’Maonlai spent more time than 
ever away from his keyboard, demon¬ 
strating his prowess on the didgeridoo 
and the bodhran as well as filling in 
with some occasional rhythm guitar. 
O'Braonain too has matured into an 
expansive stage personality, as well as 
discovering a new. twanging guitar 
tone which made the eerie “An 
Emotional Time” sound like some¬ 
thing out of the Chris Isaak songbook. 

Their biggest hit, “Don't Go”, was 
despatched early on. and after a long 
set which ended with a superb finale of 
“Be Good”, “Isn’t It Amazing” and 
“Give It Up”, there wasn’t a great deal 
left to say or play. The ensuing 
sequence of encores was both surplus to 
requirements and disappointingly 
anti-climactic. 

David Sinclair 

POP 

Low-key London bow 
for Belgium’s finest 

IS A group stiD a group when, over the 
course of making three albums, the 
only constant factor is the lead singer? 
WdL if Mick Hucknail and Simply 
Red quality, why not Dani Klein and 
Vaya Con Dios? They are a Brussels- 
based outfit who, like Simply Red, 
have racked up millions of record sales 
across continental Europe, and regu¬ 
larly play to audiences in the tens of 
thousands. Yet, unlike Hucknali's he¬ 
roes, their only London date so for has 
been one show at the 300-ish capacity 
Jazz Cafe, last Thursday nighL 

For this occasion Klein, a wiry figure 
in black leather waistcoat and trousers, 
her black hair scraped back into a 
flamenco chignon, fronted a seven- 
piece band. Including two gypsy-like 
guitarists, a blade bass-player and 
saxophonist, a d ru mm er-aocord ionist, 
a backings- n ger-cum-percussionist 
from Indonesia and a third woman, 
playing keyboards, from Britain, it 
could be described as a politically 
correctcrew. 

There was no lack of solidarity in the 
sound of what is obviously a touring- 
toughened partnership. Sixties' soil, 
latin. Europop, reggae and traditional 
French chansons were all invoked or 
evoked. This musical eclecticism and 
an open eagerness to tell a story in a 
song are what most obviousty mark out 
Vaya Con Dios as non-British. 

Klein's voice is remarkably elastic, 
though probably happiest at the lower 
end of her range: shesounds similar in 
timbre and attack to Elide Brooks, with 
a hint of Annie Lennox. Her English is 

Vaya Con Dios 

Jazz Cafe, Camden 

faultlessly idiomatic she was resident 
' in Britain for some time. 

The 16-song set concentrated on 
items from the latest album. Time 
Flies, rather perversely opening with 
“Farewell Song”, but ending appropri¬ 
ately enough with foe celebratory 
“Nah Neh Nab", from 1990’s Night 
Owls. Bill Withers's “Ain’t No Sun¬ 
shine", slow and bluesy, like Michael 
Jackson’s eariy recording, was the only 
cover version in a set which was 
predominantly upbeat, and built up a 
good head of steam. The size and 
energy of tile band made for a sod- 
revue atmosphere, reinforced by the 
driving quality of songs such as 
“Heading for a Fall" and “Ain’t 
Nobody”, and the slow intensity of 
Time Flies" and "Still a Man”. 

Although the record company had 
arranged a blitz of last-minute posters 
and tickets were courier-delivered in a 
parcel along with Belgian chocolates 
and beer, other critics were not in 
evidence at the show. Vaya Con Dios 
need sympathetic radio producers if 
they are to catch the attention of the 
great British public. If exposure were 
given the melodic, radio-friendly songs 
that Klein has either co-written or 
commissioned over the past five years, 
success would quickly follow. 

Tom’ Patrick 
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A space odyssey takes shape 
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Jan Kaplicky, writes 

Marcus Binney Jan KapBcfcy designs prototypes 
For the 21st century. His prae¬ 
tor Future Systems, has com¬ 
pleted just one building. Yet he 

is a cult figure. In Berlin SOO people 
attended his presentation, in Aachen 
a thousand. But in America, he says, 
he was banned from speaking at 
Columbia University. “They think 
l*m a bad influence. The Americans 
haw lost their lead in architecture. 
They have no avant garde." 

This is ironic, because Kaplicky’s 
futuristic architecture was nurtured 
in his early years in Czechoslovakia 
from copies of Life magazine. And he 
still rates Kubrick's film 2001 a 
turning point. “I saw it a few months 
after I arrived in England. It's still 
unbeatable: the best vision of how 
things will look." 

A new book by Martin Pawley 
shows his career in the West has been 
like that of Tantalus, reaching for the 
grapes that are always retreating just 
beyond his grasp. In the competition 
for the new national library in Paris 
he came, like an unseeded outsider at 
Wimbledon, all the way to the final 
where two designs were set before 
President Mitterrand—who gave the 
commission to the other virtual 
unknown. Dominique Perrault 

The glass mountain he designed 
for the environment ministry in 
Hamburg met the same fate. “Juries 
tried to claim our buildings won't 
stand up." he said. Yet Kaplicky has 
the perfect answer the boomerang¬ 
shaped mountain was designed with 
the top British structural engineer 
Anthony Hunt, and a large percent¬ 
age of his other projects have been 
done with Ove Arups. the world's 
leading engineering firm. 

What Kaplicky is doing in these 
designs is to introduce a whole new 
vocabulary of shapes into architec¬ 
ture. In Pawley's words, they com¬ 
bine “the precision of the armaments 
industry; the lightness, structural 
rigidity and strength-through-shape 
of aircraft construction, and the 
compactness and performance of the 
automobile." Vertical walls and fiat 
roofs are replaced by rounded vol¬ 
umes resembling air cushions. 

For the energy-conscious Green 
Building — a prototype Q'ty of 
London office-for-tfi ^future—Arups 
set a team of ten to work for a year 
with Future Systems, Kaplicky points 
wiyly to the first model, a lump of 
plasticine with three broken crayons 
as legs. A year later came a sophisti¬ 
cated model of the Green Building; a 
transparent easter egg supported on 
a giant tripod like an oil rig. It looks 
like the ultimate hermetically sealed 
capsule, but Kaplicky explains: “It's 

The energy-conscious Green Building, a prototype City of London office-for-the-future; a transparent egg supported 

naturaQv ventilated. But noise and tested. Transoarent bubble-domes, still-secret location: as eye-catchine as signs, such as 

on a giant tripod 

all naturally ventilated. But noise and 
pollution In cities mean that tradi¬ 
tional opening windows are not 
suitable on lower floors. Here all die 
air intakes are 17 metres above 
ground, well above street fumes." 

Another intriguing prototype de¬ 
signed with the engineer Peter Rice is 
for a collapsible shelter for use in 
emergency spots such as Bosnia. “It’s 
based on,the principle of a lady's 
umbrella with folding spokes.” ex¬ 
plains Kaplicky. “It's large enough to 
sleep 200 but light enough to be 
dropped by parachute." The 12 ribs 
are secured % disc anchors or simply 
bags of sand and can stand winds of 
up to 130 kph. 

At last, Kaplicky’s years in the 
wilderness look set to end. The 
technology he needs is now not only 
amiable bur increasingly tried and 

tested. Transparent bubble-domes, 
for example; now come as a standard 
system of steel cables and rods, and 
triangular sheets of glass. Last spring 
he completed a high-tech tent for 
MomL toe Museum of the Moving 
Image on the South Bank. Six people 
can put it op in two days for 
exhibitions or special events. At night 
it glows like a translucent cocoon. 
And he has just completed his first 
building, a bouse in Hertfordshire 
for a young engineer. With its cable- 
stiffened misses and metal-deck roof 
it offers high-tech to the adventurous¬ 
ly minded ar a budget price. Soon he 
will begin a house in Islington for a 
leading London restaurateur; that 
will be shaped like the taflfin of a 
plane. 

On KapUdy's drawing board is the 
design for a cable stay bridge, for a 

still-secret location: as eye-catching as 
a newly painted railway bridge, 
thanks to the bright red plastic 
coating of the cables. Another recent¬ 
ly completed prototype is for a 
streamlined caravan, narrowing to a 
point like toe beak of a penguin. 

He is convinced that a universal 
new building material will emerge in 
the next ten years. “It will be entirely 
fireproof and will be more mouldable 
than concrete. It may be cement 
based or ceramic based, but its 
strength will be enormous." He 
believes time is critical. “Ten years 
were lost in the 1980s with post¬ 
modernism. Much of toe office space 
produced will amply remain empty. 
The environmental requirements of 
the future will create totally new 
forms." 

Many of the early Kaplicky de¬ 

signs, such as “a weekend retreat for 
Miss B" — with a cockpit, and sun 
lounges that move up or down at the 
press of a button — belong to the 
enjoyable realms of science fiction. 
They invariably intrigue because 
Kaplicky is a master of photomon¬ 
tage; but too often the stark realism 
serves to suggest his designs would sit 
awkwardly in many traditional 
streets. His “blob" building for toe 
Grand Buildings site on Trafalgar 
Square looks like a molten white golf 
ball. Yet his eel-like pedestrian bridge 
proposed for the Seine has the grace 
of a Brancusi sculpture. Even in a 
world of energy-conscious and aero¬ 
dynamic form, elegance always re¬ 
mains the key. 

% Martin Pawleys Future Systems The 
Story of Tomorrow is published by 
PhaicLon (El 9.95) 

LONDON THEATRE 

Parallel views of 
women at work 

Director Polly TeaJe has 
a fish-tank fetish. One 
glows in the dark in 

her luminous production of 
Somewhere currently a! toe 
National. Its homelier sister 
pops up in On Air. a more 
modest but also unusually 
strong new play at Battersea. 

Doubling is toe essence of 
On Air. Three actresses play 
six roles and designer Alice 
Purcell has double vision. Her 
set reflects the play's two 
worlds, namely women at 
home and at work. Doors, 
steps, and yes, that fishtank 
represent domestic interiors 
but also sound-effect equip¬ 
ment in Radio Station S52 
where ultra-cool Crystal, out- 
and-about Joyce and agony 
aunt Angela work. 

Thematically speaking. On 
Air is structured around twin 
topics and investigates wheth¬ 
er pairs are identical or non¬ 
identical: reality and fiction; 
outside and inside. Teale. by 
choreographing simultaneous 
actions in segregated areas 
echoes the dialectic of separa¬ 
tion. As agrophobic Lesley 
fantasises about escaping to 
the Greek islands, the fish 

On Air 
BAC, Battersea 

tank starts to resemble a mini- 
sea in the home of a single 
mother called Marion as she 
plays with a toy boat Yes, 
TeaJe can persuade you a fish 
tank is an ideal baby bath. 

On Air deals with women's 
domestic isolation but also 
suggests links, here taking the 
form of radio waves, phone 
lines, and fleeting encounters 
between the three broadcasters 
arid toe three listeners. Hav¬ 
ing contrasted assertive world¬ 
ly women with distraught 
homebound ones, dividing 
walls dissolve. 

Helen Henderson and 
Grainne Byrne are excellent, 
alternating characters and ac¬ 
cents as dexterously as they 
change costumes. Kale Eaton 
is more comfortable as toe 
bossy Angela who steamrolls 
listeners’ neuroses with fright¬ 
ening efficiency than as her 
sister Marion, who is collaps¬ 
ing emotionally and in danger 
of banering her baby. 

pan of the blame lies in 

Air. a comic but; itful portrait of today’s women 

shortcomings in the scripting 
of her part Still, Cindy 
Oswin's text occasionally takes 
off into poetry and sharply 
satirises the verixxrap of junk 
radio. The pastiche is driven 
home by precision-crafted 
voice work: drawling sing¬ 

song and absurdly placed 
pauses. On Air is a portrait of 
today's women that manages 
to wear two hats: toe comic 
one with bells on and a serious 
thinking cap. 

Kate Bassett 

DANCE 

In pastures new 
The difficulties that arose 

during preparations for 
the London staging of 

Michfile Anne deMey’s Sona¬ 
tas 555 came from a sheep. 
This central member of the 
cast, hired from a London 
farm, would not be separated 
from its lamb; so that after 
many fraught attempts to per¬ 
suade h otherwise, another 
sheep—a real stage pro from a 
theatrical agency — had to be 
substituted. 

The replacement stared 
placidly at the humans 
strangely busy around it, and 
also at the poles that started as 
giant spillikins in a heap then 
intermittently formed a sheep 
pen and demarcations like 
features of a landscape. It 
plodded obediently from one 
place to another, led by 
Manolo Canteria who as a 
shepherd extolled fin French 
and broken English) the vir¬ 
tues of a precise, unhurried life 
and a sensibility which, freed 
from rational thought, can 
revel in the reality of nature. 

These are qualities personi¬ 
fied by the nine dancers, with 
their carefree idle games, their 
joyously sensuous movement 
allied to physical exactitude. 
Perhaps sometimes they repre¬ 
sent simp; but often they seem 
like the graceful make-believe 

Compagnie Michele 
Anne de Mey 

The Place 

shepherds and shepherdesses 
of an 18th-century pastorale. 
They dance to Domenico 
Scarlatti’s one-movement so¬ 
natas for harpsichord, of 
which, as the piece’s title hints, 
he wrote some 550. 

Their choreography is 
highly rhythmic and buoyant, 
blending rustic directness with 
the extreme sophistication of, 
say, a delicate flourish of the 
hand to complete a step. Just 
as Scarlatti brought new free¬ 
dom to keyboard music, so 
from hfer basic vocabulary of 
two-footed jumps, hops, skips 
and rolls de Mey finds infinite 
variety. 

Like a painter, de Mey 
breaks up the canvas of her 
piece with moments of still¬ 
ness, speech and non-dance 
activity. Her style may carry 
resonances of her Belgian 
compatriot Anne Teresa de 
Keersmaeker. to whose com¬ 
pany she used to belong, but 
the finished mixture is very 
much her own. 

Nadine Meisner 

NEW YORK THEATRE: Holly Hill reviews a disappointing pair of new plays, and a new lease of life for Thornton Wilder 

Promise unfulfilled on Broadway This week's opening of 
toe Pulitzer Prize-wm- 
ning A ngels in America 

may prove the one exception 
in a New York play season 
marked tv some of America s 
best dramatists doing less than 
their best work. While Lanford 
Wilson has never produced a 
disaster, his first play m hve 
years is a disappointment. 
Redwood Curtain (Brooks At¬ 
kinson Theatre! mixes ele¬ 
ments of fairy tale, mystery, 
soda! drama and caustic com¬ 
edy in its story of a Vietnamese 
teenager, adopted as a baby by 
wealthy Americans, searching 
for her G.J. father among toe 
veterans who became post-war 
recluses in California’s red¬ 
wood forest 

The play is rich in metaphor 
and meaning, evoking with 
only three characters ideas 
ranging from America’s de¬ 
spoiling of natural resources 
(the redwoods, powerful^ 
evoked in John Lee Batty’s set) 
to toe exploiting of human 
resources (from the adrift vets 
to toe teenager, a reluctant 
piano prodigy), jo toe 
mulnaturalisation of A™en: 
can society- Wilson's crisis and 
denouement are raasteily.m 

their unveiling-131?1 “*S2 
with an interminable first 
scene that makes impossible 
demands on actors. 

As the vet, Jeff Daniels looks 
and acts somewhat like toe 
Abominable Snowman. His 
character can do little to help 
toe teenager, who must carry 
toe weight of the scene and the 
play. Given the fact that even a 
feisty piano genius is not that 
fascinating at 17. the role is 
virtually unplayable. Debra 
Monk gets to have aB the fun 
when she comes on as toe 
giri's wisecracking aunt but it 
takes a third of the 
intermissionfess play to. win 
toe audience back after the 
trying first scene. 

The Sisters Rosenswdg is a 

great popular hit haring 
transferred from a sold-out 
ran at Lincoln Center to 
Broadways Ethel Barrymore 
Theatre. Wendy Wasseretein’s 
play about three New York 
sisters, reuniting at the ddesfs 
London home to celebrate her 
54th birthday, has been hailed 
as a Jewish Three Sisters by 
some and as a female NeD 
Simon comedy by others. 
Even more than in her Pulitzer 
and Tony prize-winning The 
Heidi .Chronicles, however, 
Wasserstein here short¬ 
changes her skilfully created 
characters by evading the 

problems she persuasively 
gives them. 

In spite of Jane Alexander's 
elegant performance, it is no 
more credible that the mast 
fastidious Rosensweig. proud 
that she has been assimilated 
into British society, takes a 
rather cloddish Jewish fake- 
ftirrier as a lover, than it was 
that toe frustrated feminist 
Heidi should find bliss by 
adopting a baby, Wasserstein 
is never less than wryly amus¬ 
ing. but a failure of courage 
threatens to keep her from 
becoming a major writer. 

A cast of 23 newcomers 

A 
_ uar-rwrik 

ror.-mt-iuv-iuz. viKGlN:MW-1215,1_187.1242 kHz. COUPtembV PETBR bEAfl AND GJLL1AN MAXEY [ aJWJtton. Uoyd 

sparkles in Wilder, Wilder, 
Wilder. This Circle in toe 
Square production points up 
toe bizarre nature of the Tony 
Award rales because toe one- 
act plays by Thornton Wilder 
have never been done on 
Broadway before, toe trio is 
eligible for a Best Plgy nomi¬ 
nation, even though it was 
written and first performed 
some 60 years ago. 

The portraits of a more 
innocent America, staged by 
Edward Berkeley, are poi¬ 
gnantly rendered by a young 
ensemble reminiscent of toe 
fust Acting Company, formed 
by John Houseman and Alien 
Schneider from Juflliard grad¬ 
uates including Patti LuPone 
and Kevin Kline. 
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RADIO REVIEW: 1963 revisited 

Yawning at the 
Age of Aquarius 
Radio 3’scelebration of 

toe year 1968 has got 
off to a bad start. Alan 

Bennett, in toe first of a series 
of short evening talks. Tbat 
Was The Year That Was 
(Monday), said that he never 
really noticed the Sixties at all. 
Bennett just spoke entertain¬ 
ingly about his problems with 
his play Forty Years On. which 
appeared in 1968 but was, he 
said, based entirely on his 
book-derived affection for liter¬ 
ary Bloomsbury. John Giel¬ 
gud, we learnt, was nervous 
about appearing in it with a 
cast of schoolboys, and at one 
point suggested that Bennett 
might use cardboard cut-outs 
instead. 

Jonathan Miller, in the 
second talk, was equally un¬ 
obliging when it came to 
providing evidence for the 
Sixties revolution. He said that 
he only joined the television 
arts programme Monitor to 
leant how to make films, and 
that the film he subsequently 
made, his Alice in Wonder¬ 
land, was totally misunder¬ 
stood. Everyone thought it was 
a radical Freudian reinterpre¬ 
tation of Lewis Carroll — 
whereas what he had tried to 
do was to show toe life of a 
Victorian gill through Words¬ 
worthian eyes. 

Another series of short 
morning programmes. Hits 
of the 60s. is undoubtedly 
about songs and shows with a 
Sixties flavour, but so far has 
only succeeded in bringing out 
how shallow and unmemora- 
ble they were. On Monday 
Galt MacDermot toe com¬ 
poser of Hair, was himself 
quite sarcastic about the actors 
in it who deluded themselves 
into thinking they were hip¬ 
pies. After toat. to hear the 
banalities of the song “The 
Age of Aquarius" being blast¬ 
ed out again just made one 
long for a good old tuneful 
hymn or Boy Scout chorus. 

Liz Lochhead. yesterday 
morning, did no better for toe 
memory of the great year. 
Having declared how much 
she hated nostalgia, she then 
launched into a not of precise¬ 
ly toat emotion for her life as 

an art student in Scotland — 
toe shared beds, the shared 
sweaters — and revealed toat 
toe one guiding star she had 
was toe trispy singer Joni 
MitchdL Call that revolution? 

As for Peter Barnes’s play of 
1968. The Ruling Class (Sun¬ 
day}. that offered a proportion 
of one laugh at toe jokes to 
nine groans at toe dichfrs. A 
mad young earl thinks he is 
toe God of love, and preaches 
sexual perversion to the Tory 

Alan Bennett: never really 
noticed the Sixties at all 

ladies as he hangs from a cross 
in toe castle drawing-room. 
He is given electric shock 
treatment by a German doc¬ 
tor. and when he starts calling 
for the return of flogging and 
hanging is hailed as normal 
again by his aristocratic fam¬ 
ily. Unfortunately he now 
thinks he is toe God of justice, 
and sets out to punish errant 
women in toe manner of Jack 
toe Ripper... 

Simon Callow made a bold 
stab at the role of the eart. but 
Peter Barnes’s attempts to 
make a hero out of him in his 
first madness, and a symbol of 
the upper classes in his second, 
now come across as ridiculous. 
The caricatures of the family 
and the butler are hardly 
worthy of a sit-com. The Age of 
Aquarius, it seems from these 
examples, was writ in water. 

Derwent May 

OPERA IN FLORENCE 

Safe: Katarina Ikonomu and Marilyn Zschauin/eiujfr 

Rare but not raw 
Jan&£ek is still an almost 

unknown composer in It¬ 
aly so Jenhfa was a natu¬ 

ral choice for toe opening of 
Florence’s Maggio MusicaJe. 
whose mission has always 
been to provide unusual fare 
dues about the normal nat¬ 
ional diet can be gleaned from 
the presence of a French piece 
called Carmen and toat rarely- 
heard Mozart work, II flauio 
magico. 

In fact toe organiser of the 
Maggio. Massimo Bogian- 
ckino, has often lamented the 
fact that Italy’s operatic past 
weighs too heavily on its 
musical present, and toe pro¬ 
gramming away from the 
opera house refleds an almost 
delirious sense of freedom, 
with much space given to 
Berio and Stockhausen, and 
two whole concerts devoted to 
toe trombone virtuoso Vmko 
Giobokar. 

Uliana Cavani's careful, re¬ 
alistic production of Jenhfa is 
disappointing because rela¬ 
tionships are too bluntly de¬ 
picted, emotions are too 
unspecific. Laca strides pur¬ 
posefully across toe stage and 
slides ftis knife into Jenfifa’s 
cheek; toe Kostelnicka does 
not plead with Steva with the 
desperation that leads to in¬ 
fanticide; tension sags. 

The orchestra under Sem¬ 
yon Bychkov supplies the elec¬ 
tricity and the eloquence 
lacking in the staging, and the 
Czech tenor Stefan Marita is 
an outstanding Laca. flicker¬ 
ing unpredictably between 
outbursts of raw emotion and 
moments of melting lyricism; 
but Katerina Ikonomu is a 
monochrome Jenfrfa whose 

Jenoifa 
Maggio Musicale 

unyielding voice manages few 
subtleties of inflection. 

The truth is that it is safer for 
managements here to put on 
rare operas than repertory 
ones. An audience confronted 
with such an indifferent hero¬ 
ine in an Italian classic would 
not have responded so gener¬ 
ously as on this occasion. 

Nigel Jamieson 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
WED I2tb MAY at 7.-t5pai 

LONDON 
MOZART 
FLAYERS 

MOZART. HafinerSjTnphcw 
BEEfHCWEN TnpfeGooceno 
HAYDN SyrriptKKTyNcvSS 
TADBUSZSnaUGALAcand 

Salcisls NKOIA LOUD, 
THOMAS CARROLL 
FREDERICK KEMPF 

■SdtoWs are *2) prtjHrtanen beta 
'BBC Yuunc MusKttn ol the Y«*r compMUian 

SIS-SS Box Offln/CC 071-92S 0S0U 
Hftydn-Mozart Society iRqyL Charity^ 

WIGMORE HALL 
TOMORROW at 7.30 pm 

FRETWORK 
Catherine Bott 

consort of vioWsoprano 

BYRD 
Consort songs & consorts 

PURCELL 
Fantasias & Zn Nomine a 6 

£n*1frP.t> 
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Golding 
fails to 
hold off 
rival in 

Doldrums 
By Barry Pickthall 

RICHARD Mem'weather 
and his Commercial Union 
crew stole a march on their 
rivals in the British Steel 
Challenge yesterday after find¬ 
ing a private breeze through 
the Doldrums. 

The previous leader. Group 
4 Securitas, skippered by 
Mike Golding, ran out of 
wind along with British Steel 
II on their course 200 miles to 
the west As a result, the 35 
miles that had divided the 
leading five yachts when they 
crossed the Equator on 
Sunday, has now expanded to 
62. 

For Memweather, who re¬ 
placed Will Sutherland as 
skipper of Commercial Union 
at Rio de Janeiro, this was the 
first time he had crossed the 
Equator and was "baptised" 
in traditional fashion by 
“King Neptune", as were 
Yvonne Taylor and Dennis 
Skfllicom, two other fust-tim- 
ei5 on board. The ceremony 
failed to slow them down at all 
for the wind never deserted 
them. 

Rob Haine. a crewman 
aboard British Steel fl. which 
slipped to fourth yesterday. 26 
miles behind Nuclear Electric, 
reported that the Doldrums 
are living up to their reput¬ 
ation. “It remains unbeliev¬ 
ably hot and humid, with ail 
tasks below decks hard to 
achieve.” he said. “The fre¬ 
quent showers makes it even 
harder to keep the boat 
ventilated." 

Golding, whose Group 4 
crew have to make up eight 
hours on Nuclear Electric if 
they are to win this race 
overall, also spoke of the 
Doldrums. "We are only too 
well aware of the importance 
of this frustrating part of die 
race," he said ‘'We are nowin 
the infamous Doldrums and 
our strategy cards have been 
played. 

"It now remains to be seen 
which yacht breaks through 
first With the racing so tight 
this will have a profound effect 
on the final result — both 
overall and on this final 
leg.” 
LEADING POSITIONS |at 14 00 GMT 
yesterday, with miles Id Southampton): 1, 
Commercial Union (R Mamweattm 2.912: 
2,Graup4Seaxilas(MGoidng), 2.941.3, 
Nuclear Bactric (J Chittenden. 2543; 4. 
British Steel fl (RTudar). £969: 5. Pride of 
Teesatde fl MacGWvray). 2574. fl, Rhone- 
Poulenc (P PWlfeB). 3.002. 7. Cooper* 8. 
Utorand (V Cherry |, 3,024.8, Hoftjrau Lager 
tP Goss). 3.038: 9. Wwspray fP Jeffas). 
3,052: 10, Heath Insured (A Donovan). 
3,090 
□ Wormalion suppSed by British Telecom 
□ Dolphin, the British 
Whitbread 60 yacht sailed by 
a team of young and disabled 
sailors, took line honours in 
her first race, leading the fleet 
from almost the outset in the 
Royal Ocean Racing Cub's 
Cervantes Trophy race. The 
cross-Channel race, to 
Ouistreham and back to the 
Solent, attracted a record 94 
yachts for this first RORC race 
of the season. 

Tucker eyes champion’s share 

Tony’s time: Tucker contemplates regaining the world title during a break in training yesterday. Photograph: Holly Steinf Allsport 

If ever a man had the 
credentials to beat Lennox 
Lewis, it is Tony Tucker. 

The achievements of the 33- 
year-old former world champi¬ 
on almost make Lewis, an 
Olympic champion and 
World Cup gold medal-win¬ 
ner, look tike a novice. 

That is why Tucker's camp 
believes that on Saturday, at 
the Thomas and Made Cen¬ 
ter, the former world champi¬ 
on will relieve Lewis of the 
World Boxing Council's title. 
“London Bridge is falling 
down, falling down, London 
Bridge is falling down, fare¬ 
well, Lennox,” the dutch of 
cornermen chanted at a press 
conference yesterday as Tuck¬ 
er Stepped down from the dais 
and marched off for training. 
After three rounds of sparring, 
which revealed little more 
than a few neat moves, and 45 
minutes of floor exercises, they 
trooped off again to shouts of 
“What’s the time? It’s Tony's 
time. Teamwork works". 

“It takes years to be a quality 
heavyweight," Roosevelt 
Stacey McKinley, Tucker's 
trainer, said. "Lennox is really 
still seven fights away from 
being a real heavyweight 
Right now. he’s too green to be 
with Tony Tucker." 

Tucker said: “Lennox is a 
good European fighter. He 
hasn’t changed from his ama¬ 
teur days. 1 couldn't tell much 

Srflmmar Sen, boxing correspondent reports 

from Las Vegas on the challenger confident 

of relieving Lennox Lewis of the world title 

from the Ruddock fight It was 
too quick. Ruddock took two 
beatings from Tyson. He 
couldn't have had much left in 
him.” 

The most telling comment 
came from Tucker's manager. 
Jade Cohen. “He’s found King 
Jesus and Don King." Cohen 
said. Jesus gave him the 
strength to fight drag addic¬ 
tion and King the backing to 
fight Lewis. 

Tucker followed in his 
father, Robert’s, footsteps, and 
took up boxing at 13. In the 
next eight years he won every 
important competition in the 
world except an Olympic title. 
He won all but six of his 200 
amateur contests, and lifted 

two national Golden Gloves 
titles in 1978 and 1979. He 
then won a gold medal in the 
PanAra Games and in the 
World Cup. He was chosen for 
the Moscow Olympics, but 
when the United States bqy- 
cotted the Games, he turned 
professional 

However, his father’s influ¬ 
ence was not always for the 
best Robert Tucker sold off 
Tony to as marry buyers as he 
could find until in the end, the 
boxer saw little or nothing of 
his purse money. It was an 
achievement in itself to be able 
to win a tide and then lose it 
against Tyson, in 1987, with¬ 
out getting any reward for his 
pains. “It’s too embarrassing 

to tell how much 1 was left 
with. I was sliced up like an 
apple pie,” Tucker said. 

As he struggled to overcome 
drug addiction, he kept think¬ 
ing about James "Buster" 
Douglas winning the world 
title by stopping Mike Tyson. 
Tucker had had no trouble 
stopping Douglas in ten 
rounds. “The worst thing was 
to see Douglas knock out 
Tyson." Tucker said. “I 
mourned it like a death in the 
family. When I woke up. I 
hoped it was afl a dream.” 

He said that when he met 
Tyson, he had a serious hand 
injury, but had to go through 
with the bout because he had 
debts to pay. “i fought Tyson 
with one hand. When I hit 
him with a right uppercut it 
gave me pain right up to die 
back of my head." 

Tucker thought he would 
never return to boxing until be 
met his wife. Kim, a former air 

Calzaghe closes on unique treble 
JOE Calzaghe seeks an 
unprecedented treble in the 
Amateur Boxing Association 
finals at Birmingham’s nat¬ 
ional indoor arena tonight 

The Newbridge southpaw 
won the welterweight title in 
1991 and moved up to be¬ 
come light-middleweight 
champion last year. Now he is 

favourite to claim the middle¬ 
weight crown and become the 
first boxer to win three titles 
at different weights in succ¬ 
essive years. 

Calzaghe. 21. takes on 
Darren Dorrington. of Bris¬ 
tol having gained a one- 
round victory over Jason 
Matthews in the semi-finals. 

He is one of two champions 
in action. The other is Kelly 
Oliver, of Lincoln, who 'de¬ 
fends the light-heavyweight 
tide against Anthony Todd in 
what should be one of the 
closest contests of the night. 
Todd, from Darlington, leaves 
for the world championships 
in Finland after his final. 

stewardess. “I didn't know 
who he was,” she said. 

She introduced him to a 
friend who knew King. “Don 
King gave me everything. 
He's my father.” Tucker said. 

Tucker is one of only three 
men to have stayed die dis¬ 
tance with Tyson. It was his 
one defeat in 50 contests. 
Since his return in 1989. he 
has had 13 bouts, and won all 
but three inside the distance. 

McKinley said: “What im¬ 
pressed me about Tony was 
that I thought 1 knew every¬ 
thing about his skills, but he 
showed me things I had never 
seen before." 

The trainer is sure Tucker’s 
experience will be too much 
for Lewis, and he will stop the 
champion in one to three 
rounds, but if it takes longer, 
around eight or nine. 

“I saw Levi Billups rode him 
[Lewis] eight or nine times,” 
McKinley said-“ He’s not been 
hit by a true heavyweight You 
can do funny things, especially 
when you don’t have a chin. 
I’ve fought heaiyweights. I 
know. You go through three 
doors you've never been 
through before. You say: 
“What am I doing here? How 
do 1 get out?1 If you go through 
the fourth and fifth doors, 
there’s no way of coming back. 
You better believe it we’re 
going to show Lennox Lewis 
die door " 

E 

Chang falls to big 
service of Gollner 
MARC Gdttner added another top name to his list of recent 
scalps when he beat Michael Chang 5-7, 6-4. 6-3 in the 
second round of the German Open tennis tournament in 
Hamburg yesterday. • . . 

GiHlner, who made his mark by beating Stefan Edbeig 
and Ivan Lendl to win the Nice Open last month, withstood 
a determined challenge from the American, who was playing 
his first day tournament this year. The German’s big service 
had Chang in trouble from the start and the fifth seed often 
could do little more than return it into play. 

Wayne Ferreira, the No 9 seed, was also not at his best, 
after travelling on from South Africa’s Davis Cup tie against 
the Ivory Coast and lost 6-3,6-4 to Jonas Svensson. Cartes 
Costa was another seed to fall the twelfth-seeded Spaniard 
going down 6-3,4-6, 7-6 to .Andrei Chesnokov. 

MCC vote proposal 
CRICKET: A proposal that the Test and County Cricket 
Board fTCCB) should be accountable to the public wfll be 
put before the MCCs annual meeting today by two 
members, Alan Meyer and Nigel Knott. They feel that the 
dub, as the creators of the TCCB, shook! set up a working 
party to examine its constitution. Also proposed is that the 
individual postal vote be reduced in value to one-third of a 
vote, in the hope of encouraging more members to attend 
special meetings. “My concern is that people who cannot get 
ro a meeting owing to geography or work would be regarded 
as second class citizens,” Lt-Coi John Stephenson, the 
secretary of MCC said. “If this line is pursued, we wfll end 
up with a London-based membership!” 

No caps for Scots 
RUGBY UNION: The Scottish Rugby Union has reversed 
its decision to award caps for the tour matches against Fiji 
Tonga and Western Samoa because of the absence of several 
first-choice players. Seven of Scotland’s senior players are in 
the British Isles party that will tour New Zealand and 
injuries have ruled out Gary Armstrong, Craig Chalmers, 
Graham ShieL Iain Morrison and Derek Stark. The 
composition of the party has also been affected by the 
unavailability of Derek Turnbull Scotland did not award 
caps for the tour to Japan in 1989, when they were in a 
similar position. 

League’s dynamic aim 
RUGBY LEAGUE: The Rugby Football League (RFIj is 
aiming to streamline the running of the professional game 
fay appointing a non-executive director from industry on to a 
reconstituted six-man board of directors. The new board 
would assume much of the control from the dubs’ 
representatives, the Rugby League Council which would 
meet quarterly instead of monthly. It is also proposed that 
the 32 dubs become more financially accountable. *The aim 
is to get more dynamism into the game,” Maurice Lindsay, 
the RFL chief executive, said. The proposals will be debated 
by the council today. 

Delecour wraps up rally 
MOTOR SPORT: Francois Delecour. of finance, yesterday 
avenged his defeat by his countryman, Didier Aunol in the 
Monte Carlo rally with a stylish victory in the Tour of 
Corsica. Defeoour, in a Ford Escort won more than half of 
the 24 stages of the three-day rally, finishing 62 seconds 
ahead of Auriol driving a Toyota Ceika. Francois Chatriot 
made it a French sweep fry taking third place, also in a 
Toyota. Delecour took the lead in the world championship 
standings from Jtzha Kankkunen. of Finland, by 12 points. 
The Toyota driver did not fake part in the Corsica event 

Marshall climbs again 
SQUASH: Peter Marshal who won his first world tour title 
in Portugal at the end of March, continues to climb the 
world rankings. The British champion is now No 4 in the list 
issued yesterday by the Professional Squash Association. 
Marshall 21. missed England’s double success In the 
European championships last weekend to play in the 
Tournament of Champions in New York but is certain to 
lead the England squad into the world championships later 
this year. Philip Whitlock, the English champion, moves into 
the top ten for the first time at No 9. 

ft 

THUNDERER 

5.50 Just Frankie- 6-25 Newton Point 7.00 Ushere 
Island. 730 Flowing River. 8.00 Barklsland. 8J3Q 
Tartan Tradewinds. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

5.50 CHURCH FENTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,080:2m} (10 runners) 

4 231V VNM PROBE11 (pDJ.GSt N Rrtte Ml -11... ~ P HM0W 
2 2333 JUST FRAP8QE 39 (D.UFJ.GJ MrJ M fiewter 9-11 -5 _ _ J Cadd 
3 3P5P CLEVER POLLY 11 (D.F.G.S) G Richstfe 13-H-l .. B Hank* 
4 401U ASTKE RAOBJK 23 (D&S) Mis S Smifl 8-11-1 . _ S Lyres 
5 P50P ANY GOSS’ 85 (D.GJJ DNall 10-11-0 .A Dabttl 
5 4523 ISLAND JETSETTEfi If (CDJASt Ure S SmUi MO-HI T Bey 
: 13U4 FROM WNSTna 39 (D.f.5) J Jatawn 9-10-9 — A Lamactl 
B 3P43 SOKSSMC13 (DJ.G) Lis S Bodttjn*8-1D-9 _ . P Wfflamc 
9 0241 POSITIVE ACTION 4 (D.F.S) M Barnes M0-515W - P Waggon 

10 P-0P UPBTTAM11 (V.CJJfl W Cureington 13-1 (MJ.- U Hralgan 
S-J Van Prate? 7-2 Jufl Fiste. 4-1 Fta&ve Wton, 5-1 ClwB Foflf. 5«Kie Ito 
Ij-t1 tens Jffiztte. 7-1 toner Unstref. 15-1 flare Rafimm. J0-1 Any Goss* 
25-1 hnperan 

6.25 WASHDALE NOVICES HURDLE 
M-Y-0. £2,005:2m) (9) 

1 21 OF BRAMBLEBSOTY 22 (CO.BF.S) Mrs S SmUi 11-3— D Byrne 
2 104 NEWTON POW 2D IBAE| G PricfOrt-CarfloD 11-3 

SSmoiEcdes 
3 OOPS raJEVErT3TN WsoBOBIO-10..BBfflonl 
4 DO D0OI BLUE 25 VTRsai 10-10___T Rnd 
5 2434 NAN 13 ROleav 10-10__.._Ptiwn 
6 2K UTTLE WKJ12 |BF) J WISH 10-10_AHagtea 
7 0023 RUSSIAN CASTLE 19 J Wade HMD_K Jonas 
9 IS AJDEMBIOtfir 25 Mr: 0 Brad 10-5 - _C Wbod4 f7) 
9 43* ANY DflEAll WOULD DO 22 PBaanwit 10-5-. - CHanta 

9-4NwmnPnrt 3-1 uneHoc. 4-1 EamMAcny. 13-2 Anr DreamWretdDo.’- 
I km. 3-1 Faraifli Carle. KM Aide Monokc. 25-1 Denim BU. 33-1 Beta; fl 

7.00 RISTON NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.672.3m 110yd) (9) 

1 PPP1 BORA GRAND tl (G) 0 StaMMd 7-11-8__._J0s6cme 
2 7146 OVER TIC STREAM 23 tDJ) U Ksmnond 7-114_P (teen 
3 UB21 USHBE ElAW 40 (F.G) J Johnson MI-8_Aitegun 
4 PIPf TAMMY uy GIRL 23 (S) P Beaumoni 10-11-3_C MjwWns 
5 3SS0 ISLAM)GAUcBSOUeCuie8-11-2_PI 

0265 JAM T0MQ330W 14 Mrs S BraroU 7-11 -2_J1 
7 RJTO KLCLOONEYP0RAE5T23HsSSmdh 11-11-2_AOrtney 
8 U4P6 flOSEHP5 (Vfl PCteeanaj^i B-11-2_KJatason 
9 2235 D6TANT CHERRY 11 D Lee 9-10-11_B Steer 

8-13 Lexers isbno. 7-2 Ena band. 5-1 Owr The Swam. 8-1 KUmcy 
Fata. 14-1 Stand Gale X-1 lannw Mj GUI. 2V1 Jan Tarmnnw. Haseho 
DteErt Cherry 

7.30 DOBROYD MILLS SHOP HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,976:2m) (10) 

t 3F13 GALLATEEN 19(COJRM^GLS)CRetards5-12-0 - NDoboNV 
2 1404 ALBERTITD18 (D.RS) R HoUnshnd 6-11-fl... . S Ylynw (3) 
3 3325 KANMDABL 13 (B.CD.6.S) N Thdder 8-10-13_GBafcy 
4 1531 HERY SUN 39 (Dfl 5 Kfifflewfl B-1M_.-.RGB*? 
5 2623 STAY AWAKE 29 fflflFJ.tS) l*s M Rwdrv 7-10-6 _ PWwn 
6 3221 fUMlIWRW® 30 WfCIRABan 7-104...—- BStorey 
7 4365 BEAUCADEAU 22 (DS) U flames MM_P Waggon (5) 
8 51P- C0UNT0RUS 415 (CJJ.G) J Jotaon 7-1W_ A Maoube 
5 2334 JOHN SHAW58 (D)RO'Leary 5-10-0_LWMr 

-(CDja^Mra..“ 10 0412 CtEMC RAY 29 (CDJ£5) Hi V Auntcy 8-10-0 C Wootfal (7) 
y. GjBjicw. 7-2 Romas RW, 4-1 Won*. 11-2 Fot Sin 6-1 Atete-. 
8-1 KameabL 10-1 Braxamu. 14-1 John Saw, tf-i Camaras. 20-7 Game 
Ray 

8.00 HEADINGLEY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,655:2m 5f) (9) 

1 1131 HUTHB123 (CD^aS) M Pods 8-11-11-A Mantuan 
2 3412 CHARMING 6ALE14 (FG.S) Mrs S Bodture 6-11-3 

P Mans 15) 
3 2210 MOTOWN BAY 11 (C.0.F£51 J MaOta 10-11-3. NVManson 
4 1261 C10NRQCHE DfSLLBR 13 |GS) Mr S Bondi 8-11-2 

li D Parter(7) 
5 51U0 BAHKBIAND 35 (G.SI P BS3WW4 9-11-2-ROunwoo* 
6 2-51 PALMRUSH 37 ff.G) M HJmmw 9-11-2..C Grant 
7 NF4 FARHW0RTH 12 (E.S) G Moore ID-II-l_G Bradley 
B -P230 MAJIC RAH 23 |G) G CantaMCdi 8-10-4_ __R Hodge 
9 P0PU DEADUre 13 (B.CXLS) 3 OoSw* 10-10-3.. Mbs P RdteOl) 

11-4 PahTOh. 7-2 BaMiEd. 4-t QonotfE Dnflo. 5-1 HutfEf. 7-1 Wgawn 
Ear. 6-1 Ctermaig Gale »M cobs. 

8.30 HUNSIN60RE NOVICES HURDLE 

(£2.215:2m 4ft 10yd) (20) 
U Brwnafl 3212 5IRATH ROYAL 22 (?.d5) 0 i-oran M2-0 

P6C0 BEMYHAEJTAT9F |D.SULssL SnEai4-11-a 
Ur A Tnamiuii (3) 

PJ1 ITS THE PITS 14 (0.5) L Ltfjo 6-11-7. __1 ftaa/ 
F5I4 TARTAN TRADEWEDS 25 (DJS1G fteteds 5-11-7 N Doughty 
1P2D GREY Pori'S? 11F it05F.Fi) Uz U Rentev 6-lf-Z. P Mvefl 
5044 JlAmEI UOtH 5 (Gi Mb fl SmitarJ. 4-11-r _ _ .- 
0034 ANOTHER EARL44 5 A;,m29-11-0-DBontofSl 

0 BECKLSY RWTJUSI74 J JjSOT 5-11-0__ fl Uaoite 
OQ'- BLUSMW; TT4ES 1147 i SiMOB 8-11-0. . A LamaOi (31 
000 BOKAANDCOTS7T10N 111 J Eire6-11-0_AUdhotentf 
-5P4 BRABWER LAD ie t L4*tor.9-:i-0. RtorHy 

12 0004 tEH1 KOSOfJ 22 r 7-lt-O_K Johnson 
13 50G0 GRASS3* 10Ptirate*6-H-0-DBndpra&r 
14 5062 JUST WOODY 11 5 lencb 5-"-0 . . . . Ur S WaJtef 17) 
15 DO UAN0rUWE£f25J'JTr«rS-:T4)- . _ A Ortaer 
16 006 MASTER BOSTON 48 F.YiccCftxtac 5-11-0 . J DrtawN {7) 
17 332P (Blf CHARGES 22 (GJPBaunKrt 6-11-0_R Ounroody 
IB TIC MAJOR eEISWL u RjSsrai ft-!'-0 _ M Unteny 
13 0402 T0PfQRIER9<)F%twS-'.1-0..C Grans 
2D ARE-OH 9J Reed 4-1D-8 ... ~ MtssPRolBon 

7-4 GrTf Peter 5-: trs Tf» ri; 9-; Cmn Royal. 7-1 Hear Dages. 
10-1 farm TraHe*fflS. '7-1 3c Mi Ham 14-t ttammer LaO. 16-1 Jufer 
Moan. Ga»nto 20-■ opera 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THANCTS1 G RrCzaS 30 irnser. hnr 129 nsmers. 23JP*: Mre U 
Reveler. 20 (ram 36 23 2^ f.Sz V iamer. S ham 23. 21 TV J 
UaOte. 7 (ram 34. 2QG\ li DnUer. 16 ban 91, 176%. M 
HanmmL 12 Irac. 74. li 
JOOffiYS S Sm® EaSes 5 wws ton 16 rates. 31 35: R 
Dmwody. 6 ftwri 22. 2735. D Hfflite). 5 hon 19. 262%; fJ 
DoogMY. Uta 75 25 3% C3.uk. 8hn47. 170%.PUvbi 25 
bom lSG. 16B% 

Jodami earns award 
JODAMI. the Chdienham Gold Cup winner, 
has earned the accolade of Cartier Champion 
Steeplechaser for the 1992-93 National Hunt 
season (Julian Muscat writes). The equivalent 
award for hurdlers went to Granville Again at 
an awards ceremony at the jewellers’ London 
offices yesterday evening. 

Jodami’s domination of the chasing division 
was mirrored in the ballot result, which 
encompassed the views of the Cartier National 
Hunt Jury* racing journalists and readers of 
The Sporting Life. Trainer Peter Beaumont 
journeyed from his north Yorkshire stable to 
celebrate the award, which was collected by 
David Yeadon. son of Jodami’s owner. John 
Yeadon- 

WEST STREET-T1CKHAM (AkUngion). 
Confined: I.BuiromiylneriCGordon.2- 
1 «-lav>. 2.7optnnq-The-B4i: 3. Princess 
Trra IQ ran. Hurt: 1, Political Man (T 
Hrlls. 6-11: 2, Golden Pele: a Newtown 
Boy. 3 ran. Rest. 1. Jaysmth iC Gordon. 
6-4 fav). 2. Rfih RjSker. 3. Broomy- 
hrtme 8 ran Lades: 1. Mahty Boy (Mrs 
A Hickman 2-6 far). 2. Prince Zeus. 3. 
Samsun. 7 ran. Open: 1. Air Broker (C 
Newport. 5-2). 2. Murfieid Village, 3. 
Ftos&eamer 5 ran Open Man: 1. 
Cuckoo Pen (M Jones. 16-1). 2. Bam 
Elms. 3. Rnocbo. 10 ran. 
WARWICKSHIRE (tehoma). Hunt 1. 
Major finkw (J Tnce-Ftolpti. 2-1): 2. 
'Soiden standard: 3. Fighting Maimer. 7 
ran Confined: 1. L^ny The Lamb (G 
Tarry 2-5 favi. 2 Potw: 3. Sonq 
An danco Man 4 ran Open: 1. Good 
Waters W Sharp. 1-3 lav) 2. Mr Sponge. 
3. Unknown Martyr 3 ran. Tantfnger 
Ladies: 1. AesculapUE IMre S Walwtn. 
16-1). 2. He's Mage. 3 ran |on)y two 
fmrshed) Rest 1.GrecianSamltGTarry, 
J-F favi. 2. Bakefin. 3. Golden Sound. 5 
tan Open Mdn 1: 1 Keefer FUter (M 
Crcgan. B-l). 2, Alianur Cedar 3. Flock 
On Kelt; 8 ran Open Mdn II: i. Wood- 
lan±L‘or F’av^r (Mr, Pritchard. 5-2). 2. 
Oil'll: 3 Back-Bencher 5 ran. 
COTLEY rColloy Farrrfl Hunt 1. Beltane 
TN? Smith <N Legg. 1-3 lav). 2. BdUa 5 
ran ronly hvo nnehedi BFSS (Nov 
Riders)- 1. Skipping Gale IM Frith. 7-4). 
2,lvo.3. Fteignboau 8ran. MbcedOpen: 
1. Princess Buskms (J Sprahe, 6-T): 2, 
Music Mire^wt. 3. Tubbs 5 ran Rest 1. 
Ring The Pipeline ID Pipe. 2-1 8-tavl: 2. 
Mr GcJiqhlty- 3. Bridge Express 7 ran. 
Opon Mdn I: i. Wood ran Lass (J 
Farltma. 6-1). 2. BicKJIeld. 3. Brtmcral 
Be/ (NZ) 7 ran Open Mdn II: 1. (Ass 
Enrico P TretoQgen. 3-1): 2. Sun( 
Sired. 3. LewesdonHiB dran.Confine 
1 Island Fores (USA) (Mbs P Curing. 4- 
9 tavj 2. Anothti Luc^s. 3. Mama's 
Lass 5 ran 
RADNOR & WEST HEREFORD (Cuts- 
neh HiB) Hunt 1. Rusty Bridge iMfcs C 
Thomas. 2-2 tain. 2. Heshould 2 ran 
Confined: i. Celtic Storm (H Wheefer, 4- 
1). 2. Paddv'5 Pond. 3. Baltyneety JO 
ran Open: 1. Gaddy Omen (Julian 
Pntcnaid. 1-! tavi: 2. L-lount Fuloon. 3. 
Dinner Suit Aran intermediate: 1. Reed 
(W Bryan. 1-3 lav). 2. Whenthev.md- 
Moik, 3. Btfdcend Boy 4 ran. Lades 1. 
Tiber Rivet (Mrss R Knghl. 8-1). 2, Spend 
Ertsv. 3. SmocSh Sian 6 ran Rase i. 
Carty s Castle (G Barfooi-SaunL 7-11.2. 
Stsieriy. 3. Cduc WilBam S ran Mdn: 1. 
Spanish Ftouge |M Jart.5on 7-2). 2. 
Horn Flayer 3. For Michael 1.3 ran 
NORTH SHROPSHIRE (Eyton-On-Sev- 
em) Hunt J, Konrad Won (S Biook- 
shaw. 12 tev), 2. ScoB> Muue. 3. Tiertki 
4 ran Confined 1 Sne-an Deas (A Crow. 
3-ii. 2. Sill Cornwall. 3, Mortty<iosfcv. 4 
ran (teen: i. Nodterms DSemma (S 
Brockshaw. 4-5 lav). 2. Equity Player. 3, 
Abbrewafed 4 ran Lades: 1, CzrrmrB 
(Miss J Pttest. 5-2). 2. (Suttee; 3. f™ 
Blue 7 ran. PPOA Rest 1, Ujdwyche 
Gale (R Evans. 5-4 Ion 2 Moot side Lad. 
3. Moier Hochbcro. 9 ran Open Mdn I 
1. LatTn+walhcr (C 5itx>.ion. 16-1). 2. 
Pamela's Lad. 2. Strength In Depth. 7 
ran Open Mdn Q: 1. Sassy Bonne (C J B 
Barlow. Evens lav). 2. En sma 3. Hanori 
Bieere. 11 ran 

HAMPSHire (Hackwood Park). Hunt 
1. Dari an R) [J Maxse. 1-3 fav): 2. 
Carving Knife 2 ran. kntetmecSate: 1. 
Tango Tom (G Maundral. a, 
Rswig Season; 3. Gama far. 4 ran. 
Taittmger Lacfles: 1, Oamaaa (Mss L 
Parrott. 1-3 fav). 2. Jack Ramsey; 3, 
Arish Mel. 3 ran. Open: 1, Btsnop's 
Blace (C Come. 4-9 lav): 2, 
HeJlouastatB. 3. Robeson 3 ran Con¬ 
fined: 1, See You There (M Portman, 
Evens tav): 2. Lordy Boy: only 2 finished 
3 ran. Open Mdn: 1, Shamrock Star (J 
Hawtefletd. 6-4 It-lav). 2, Commanche 
Brave; 3. S Bend. 6 tan. 
ENFIELD CHACE Hurt: 1. (Northaw) H 
Shades CH Oak (N MacFartane. 6-1); 2. 
Mount Patrick: 3. Pembrtdge Dancer. 6 
ran. Conffeed: 1. Card»va Black (P 
Harcflng-Jones. Evens fav): 2. Drorrai 
Loader: 3. O Caltrva. 9 ran Open: 1, 
Melton Pak (N Bloom, 1-4 lav); 2. Run 
Token; 3. Fuidien View. 4 ran Ladies: 
1, Van Dyte Brown (Mis L G&bon, 
Evens tav); 2, Once Upon A Dream: 3, 
BatecorrenenL 4 ran Rect 1, Bertona 
Run (S R Anttews, 3-1). 2. Lakmon; a 
Saniflno. 5 ran. Open Mdn: 1. PendfTs 
Pnde (N Btoom. 5-2J; 2. Coppinger's 
Cave, 3, Gena Lad. 7 ran 
BANWEN MINERS (Resohren) HM1. 
Chief Ironside (J Jukes. 1-3 tav): Z 
Andrea Mary. 4 ran (only mo torched) 
Confined: 1. Lite's A Lank (T Jones. 25- 
1); 2. Parhbhrkte. 3. Taurean Tycoon 9 
ran Open: 1, Adanac (R Rowsefl. 4-j); 
2. Chartane Late. 8 ran (only two 

.w'-* 
T3T 

THUNDBHER 
525 Fine Lace. 6.00 My Mellow Man. 6.35 Double 
Silk. 7.10 Richard Hunt 7.45 Mandraki Shuffle. 8:20 
ShearJest' 

BRIAN B£EL 
525 Fine Lace. 6.00 My Medow Man. 6.35 Double 
Silk. 7.10 Wild Illusion. 7.45 Crafty Copper. 8.20 
Sheer Jest 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM PATCHES) SIS 

Marhrtia (R RowseS. 5-1). 2. West 
Street 3. Piesa For Actoi 10 ran. 
Intermodtate: 1. Jack Sound (J Jukes. 
1-2 lav); 2. Goodbye Roscoe; 3. Castle 
Faun. 4 ran. Open Mdn h 1. Bashakv's 
Ffej (R RowseU. 7-4 lav). 2, Mr Mad. 3. 
Merry Note. B raa Open Mdn H: 1. 
KumadajV Hughes, Evens tav): 2. Bob- 
Cam: 3. Stiver Concord 7 ran. 
STEVENSrrONE(SUbb Cross) Hunt 1, 
Some-Toy (I Dowick. 4-11 fav), 2. Wv 
canta 3. AntflWver 5 ran Open: 1, 
Yahoo (B Heffeman. Evens): 2, Ca&c 
Sport 3. Master Don 4 ran. Ladies: 1, 
Oriental PlumeJMtss M Turner. 4-7 fav). 
2,TryltAlans.3lHorwoodGhost 7 ran. 
Confined: 1. Bargain And Sale (l Dcw- 
nc)„ 3-1); 2, Tranquit Waters (LKA); 3. 
Chatsby Tl ran Rost 1. Upham Close 
(Mbs M Tunar. 2-5 fav): 3, Kenaon 
Pnde; 3, Share-Out 5 ran. Open Mdn- 
1. Litlte Coorrflje p Cole, S-4 tev). 2. 
eryntUB Alert; 3. Oh Be Joyful. 13 ran. 
2ETUVND (WtRor Castle): Confined: 1. 
Eleaant Guea (D Raw. 8-1). 2. Smart 
Pertormer 3. Demi Chovat 13 ran Rest: 
1. Ungharti Magic (Mss R ClarK 4-1); 2. 
Outtw** Pant. 3. Hurry Glen. IB ran. 
Open: l.Knowa Head (S Bnsby. 16-1). 
2. WheeBes Nwmember. 3, Northum¬ 
brian King 9ran . Latfies: 1, Quip (Mrs F 
Neecteam, 5-1): 2. Certje AWeMon; 3. 
CoiwaPopsfe. 11 ran. Open Mdn I: I. 
First Drive (P JaiMns. 12. AnaBw 
Red.3,EeflGray 1 Gran OpartMrtiIh 
1. |-teofc UneTTsteker (M Sonentiv. fi¬ 
ll; 2. Totmm: 3, Fast FUte 14 ran 
Hunt: i:Tawed Way (Mas C Derrte. 
6-4 (Haft a BraWnur King; 3. Joe’s 
Btacwck 8 ran. 

5.25 DHfTS ORIGINALS NOVICES HUNTER 
CHASE (Amateurs: £2,152:2m 51) (20 runtiers) 

1 P33 BRAZffl GOLD 40 Sr Join Beta. 7- 1Z-0 .... □ Bartow (7) 
2 4 CAPE COTTAS 35 0 Can 9-1241_APliaps(7) 
3 W GMnCKMNB36LBotea6-12-0-TJmes(7) 
4 -SRI OAK0T1LLY38CMnm 14-12-0-ASansanfl(7l 
5 FTO mKS BOY 1466 CHoottylD-12-Q-ADaRm (7) 
6 DSS JUST PB«HS 32 N tow 8-124-Mss L Rftms (7) 
T BGJ2 18H6SEARSttvY NbopT1-ia4-JHnteam 
fl tb3 KH6S GUNM9122 M3 J Utaoa 6-12-0 — Ms P Cmflno G) 
9 MV FW (BJACKBRS 2424F J Hura 10-124)-R Snflh (7) 

ID 0JP ONLY THE L0NB.Y 28 (F) D Pater 6-12-0-Atotwnp) 
11 P RANDOM PUSH 5 P Lnris 6-12-0-M Lents (7) 
12 4 P/4 ROVAL BEAR 275 K Deal 11-124 ..Glmfc(7) 
13 -P33 RYTON RUN 43 Ms S Odd 8-124 —-J Trics-fWph (7) 
14 (HM SPITFIREJUBHS 34(F) Mr3LSrt*£*nocirii 7-12^1 NUactefl (7) 
15 5 SVNOERSOnOUGH LAD 35 5 Pte 7-12-0 . . . . M Feftn (7) 
16 4 BRITAIN BABY 70 SG&riOfB 7-TT4-A ToBn (7) 
17 2- F9ELMS 366 0 tony 9-11-9-GT»iy(5] 
18 60- LADY LLAJNFMR 3S4 N Ubs 7-11-9-McPteJi (7) 
19 LASWfttaiUta J«8*4s»&-1V9-AWartnfT) 
20 33/6 PATCHOULI'S PET fityflF HOWS 10-U-9-J Rico (7) 

7-2 Ftao Lacs. 4-1 Can OMboL 6-1 SwfotwouOi Lad. 7-i Cantata reus. 3-r 
Sprite Jubilee. >2-1 Baron Doll 14-1 Rrtnn Riai. IB-1 abacs. 

6.00 COLIN NASH MEMORIAL UHiTBl HUNTS 
CHALLENGE CUP (Amateurs: £2.267:3m II 110yd) (11) 

1 n AWES ROSE 55 Us KMWtete 8-12-1 . «ss S Dotted f7) 
2 354 BEED1 GROVE 61 (S) MB CGflrtO012-12-3....UMn (7) 
8 (S46 PWWCWIT2TMnR0a»*f<jMZ-3-UStenm(T) 
4 38P- JANUAHYD0H 350 MJWterar 8-12-3-A DolfeHi (71 
5 m JUST PA7RMMY 70 DBartM 912-3-D Dugoan (7) 
6 OPO- Mfl KF8Y388 (S) fl JdoM 11-17-i-CUpnOT 
7 /222 MY ICLLOW MAN 19 QMLS) Mo J Utffln ID-12-3 

MssPCMintS) 
B 4)33 NORTH WOLD PARK 12 D Rtfthcr 9-12-3 C Want Hamas (7) 
S Pf-P PARK 9MDE18 (C0LF) R Uaflnr 14-12-3. _ H Bradtay (7) 

ID -544 SPACE PRMCE 23 RnilVS 12-12-3— Mbs H McCad (7) 
11 POW WUMIE1166Us:LfWbbte9-12-3-TJacksonty) 

4-t Ur kfcfo, IW. &-1 Jua PaMmoor. B-i Morr WoJfl Rata Bwdi Gra*. im 
Fiore Boy. Jawuir DM. 20-1 atom. 

6.35 CHB.TENHAM CHAMPION HUNTER CHASE 
(AmatetfS: £4,175:3m 21110yd) (4) 

1 1111 DOI1IUE 3LK 13 (COJASI R WUn 9 12-6.. . R I . 
2 1R11 KNOCKUMSHN 12 (F.&3) S 5ntei 10-12-G_TI 
1 CSS HWHUWD ECH013 fflfl Mrs J fihonti UM24 

UrsCWoanauB 
4 -622 CR0CK41A-MEE 12(G£)MrsFWgon 12-12-0-Clflooa 

1-3 Onubto SUk. 3-1 knoduteMA. 12-i MoMaa) EcM, OnxA-Na-Nca 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRARBS' R Wlldns. 3 vrinan tan 3 nana&IOOiRk U Pipa, 60 
ban 286.21J5V 0 Stenmd. fl baa fl& 165V 

JOCKEYS Mr H 
Jans. 5 tow 16 31 
quawas. ‘ 

. 3 mm inm 3 rites. HfflJft: Mi T 
Mr M Arpiytagv. 7 Ml 23. 30 4fe Ortty 

7.10 BMW P0MT-T0-P0INT CHALLENGE RNAL 
HUNTHI CHASE (Amateurs.- £3.622:3m II 110yd) (11) 

fjtsn_ 
IH Ancon Houghton ia-12-3 

J R'.? £S;IKLJMJRE-aiaiw»snvi«iv-ii-0HB5aTO»yW 
® 5^ 25^I.RANG® 33 ^-sl *PWB ii-12-O_M Annynp H 3531 HAN0RAK) SHUFFLE 23 (BJ.G) 0 Stwiood 11-12-0 

li tS2 ISSSSS"9 1467 D Sm‘h 9-12-0 - Miss pA«Ste 
2* SOllfNGS 68 (S) K Thomas 14-12-0.. D 
!f SP-Z UJQiIRAGGY SO (S) J WUe 10-12-0._R Lnrther 
15 R ROMAN WOOD 23 WsTHiU f 1-IU9_IMTW,., 

LiS”Cii?S2Si‘li5v ***** SW8a. 5-1 Ulan Tib. 9-1 Antare. l*-i Fores Ranger, 16-1 Hartef. 3M oBkb. 

8.20 0VHIBUHY HUNTER CHASE 
(Amateurs: £2,343:2m 110yd) (li) 

i C Saunders 8-12-13 A Smsoeae (7) 

5 mi -JLbrerifei 3 I '!67S R Samy 10-12-6_N Hails 7) 
6 17 MAinmABO«Glnolet<BilM2^___ T»P1 
7 230- wuaqc aso (Cf.G^I tte l Waaaoa ID-12-5 

1 pm STAR OF OVAC1291 GreiMBe Ridan* 10-124 
10 02-4 TUMBLE flMF 36 Ml P Omen H-tru; 
H 03 DARLNG H.LEN 231 Fonto 8-12-f^_T~"'T RwS P) 

SSTSl'JSilf SaMSS1*' a" '‘-1 “*■ 

Fine Lace is value 
Wmprohibitive odds likely about Double 
Sum. Sneer Jest and My Mellow Man in their 
reqiecuve races at Cheltenham this evening- 
more adventurous backers may prefer to 
support Jtm Tarry's Fine Lace in the Dents 
Originals Novices* Hunter Chase (Brian Bed 
writes). 

mnsion makes no errors on his first 
appearance over the suffer National Hunt 
HJ?L?* “"W sunrise Gaelic Cherry and 
Richard Hunt in a difficult BMW final. The 
four-mile chase looks even trickier but Crafty 
topper is worth support 
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G0K6 V'.'- 
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) 5 ABen 9-12-3_MtevMnk p) EF5- BLUE DANUBE 469 I 
544) C0MAGE 201 (BJ11____ 

6JotlttaiH(ta|l4ynff 
FT 13 GAEUC CtCRttt 13 ffS) D Hddhe 10-12-3^._ 

CMnlTlunsm 
4P5VWfGFCflD 1482 (S) S Green 14-12-3S Grew Q 

V MAY OVER 858 Ubt S BaUrtt 8-12-3___POrtsT 
6 171U/ HHANQNHA 754F (T.(LS) K James 9-12-3_„JD* 
7 2F RKHAfiO HUNT4TVBow 9-12 3_UssLRmp) 
fl 3SIP* SHUTILOOCT OTAR 45S (S) Mbs L Morgan n-12-3 

A Mb 0 
9 ST LA YEAR G Tarry 8-17-3_-6Tasy@ 

10 HU) 1UJ5XM MSs J ftdgwn 9-12-9_IMdteffl 
17 MY WMDa A Groan 5-11-9_C5nMan(7) 

9-4 Gaetie Cftory. 5-3 Win Horob. 7-2 ffictafl v*rt. 10-1 BbN DjmJk. 3 
L*joo. 14-1 StnOesHA Star. 2SH qSm. 

7.45 GOLDEN HARVEST HUNTER CHASE 
(Amateurs: £3,236:4m If) (15) 

1 £23 CWtfTYCOPPER 18 (USj PBrafler 9-T2-3_B tempi 
? SflSEY,BtG-slul::5j“on,3-«-3_DMtCNaisi 
3. Iff? W^WTRKIflff.&SjWHadiinfl l0.12J....PKac»H 
J IS L^3.5’ ® 9-12-3- S Dtedty 
i 'SS »M MPipe 9-12-0_Dm* fi -144 ARDESEE 19 (G.S) DWMt 13-12-0_Jttktfe 
7 BELUIAN N Laread fl-iI-0__ LBater 
fl M3 BOLD W COMBAT B (BE.6) T Ctsti 10-12-0 - A Smoow 

:13 rat Mrs RWrtaj 9-12-fl Mbs SVfctaay 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MAY 5 1993 

Cedi colt likely to tackle Chantilly classic 

Armiger defies unsuitable 
going to lift Chester Vase 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE proven dass of Armiger 
shone through like the glori¬ 
ous summer sunshine yester¬ 
day when the Khaled Abdufla- 
owned .colt overcame un¬ 
suitable conditions to win the 

* Daiham Chester Vase. 
Despite loathing the fast 

ground and looking far from 
happy round the tight turns of 
the Rood eye. the long-striding 
three-year-old triumphed to 
provide Henry Cecil with his 
fourth success in the race in 
the past five years. 

While the battling two-and- 

IS 
Nap: Mistertopogigo 

(4.10 Chester! 

Next best: League Leader 
(2.40 Chester! 

a-half-length success over 
Shrewd Idea, achieved in a 
time just over a second outside 
the track record, emphatically 
silenced the doubters who had 
questioned the quality of his 
recent work on die Newmar¬ 
ket gallops, backers were left 
none the wiser about his 
Epsom chances. On dis¬ 
mounting. Pat Eddery told 
Cedi: “ff he gets soft ground, 
it's the Derby for him." 

However, it would appear 
more likely that Armiger will 
follow the route of Old Vic. 
who won the Chester Vase in a 
record time in 1989 before 

going on to land the French 
Derby at Chantilly. 

Bookmakers believed yester¬ 
day’s winner would cross the 
channel as Ladbrokes extend¬ 
ed his odds for Epsom from 
8-1 to 10-1 while trimming 
Tenby from 5-2 to 2-1. 

The well-backed Persian 
Brave and Shrewd idea took 
the six runners along at a good 
dip and were still leading 
approaching die final bend 
where Eddery, already hand at 
work, and Armiger appeared 
in trouble. As die runners 
straightened for home, Armi- 
ger began to find the accelera¬ 
tion and flowing stride which 
had seen him achieve a spec¬ 
tacular six-length success in 
last year’s Racing Post Tro¬ 
phy. Suddenly the 6-4 on star¬ 
ting price appeared generous. 

“Pat said he was hating the 
ground and changing his legs 
ail the way round,” Cedi aid. 
“Armiger had three weeks off 
with a sore back and is. very 
lazy at home, so that was a veiy 
good effort. He has good 
speed, lots of guts and is a very 
good horse. 1 magine today if it 
had been soft ground: he 
would have been lethal. He is 
not going to be a champion on 
fast ground, in fad I don’t 
think Khaled Abdulla will run 
him on it again." 

Richard Hannon pencilled 
in another Royal Ascot candi¬ 
date after Risky broke fast and 
never looked Eke bang head¬ 
ed in the Lily Agnes Stakes. 
The Risk Me filly had suffered 
a poisoned joint since winning 
at Kempton on her debut but 
showed no B effects and wifl 

now go for the Queen. Mary 
Stakes. 

The maiden race won by 
Lower Egypt at Newmarket 
during the Craven meeting is 
proving to have been a hot 
contest and Stoney Valley 
became the latest runner to 
boost the form when taking 
the CrabwaH Manor Stakes in 
the colours of Robert Songster. 

The handicapper is having 
a tough task keeping tabs on 
Abbey’s GaL Despite being 
raised 131b this season, lan 
Balding’s filly completed her 
third success this term in the 
Tote Credit Trophy and may 
now go for a listed event 
Owned and bred by Gerrard 
and Melissa Williamson, the 
Efisio filly failed to attract a 
bid at the Newmarket sales as 
a yearling. 

Prince spoilt for choice in Derbys 
KHALED Abdulla holds all 
the Derby aces following 
Armigey’s success at Chester 
yesterday (Richard Evans 
writes). His only difficulty is 
how to shuffle and play them. 

Tenby runs in die Dante 
Stakes next Wednesday, Com¬ 
mander In Chief contests the 
Glasgow Stakes at York die 
following day, while Armiger 
may go for the Predominate 
Stakes al Goodwood in two 
weeks’time. 

Add to that the Andre 
Fibre-trained Infirasoitic and 
Coquette Head's Regency, 
who cany the green and pink 
silks in Sunday’s Prix 

Hocquart at Longcbamps, 
and die Derby options facing 
the Saudi prince are mind- 
boggling. 

Grant Pritchard-Gonton, 
racing manager to Abdulla, 
said yesterday: “I am trying to 
keep my feet squarely on the 
ground. There have been 
people in this situation before 
and eveiyfhing has suddenly 
fallen in a heap. 

“We cant make any deci¬ 
sions until we have seen what 
happens at York.” 

Henry Cecfl, who trains 
Tenby, Commander In Chief 
and Armiger, suggested two 
of the trio may go to Epsom 

while the third would contest 
the French Derby- “We don’t 
know which wfll go where yeL 
Time will tell. It is all open 
and they will all probably 
have another run. Everybody 
should sit and wait” 

Abdulla and Fabre are yet 
to hold detailed discussions 
over the racing plans for 
Zafoitic. Pritchard-Gordon 
foreshadowed a light pro¬ 
gramme so that he was fresh 
for the Breeders' Cup Mile in * 
California in November. ‘The 
drift is towards Royal Ascot 
and then a race in France, 
probably the Jacques le 
Marois at Deauville,’' he said. 

h' THUNDERER 
2.10 Red Cotton. 3.40 Native Mission. 
2.40 League Leader. 4.10 Mistertopogigo. 
3.10 BASHAYER (nap). 4.40 Palacegate Jack. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 4.10 ARADANZA. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.40 Col Iter Bay. 3.10 Rone De Netge. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F 16YD-7F ZYD, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.10 SEFTDN MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O Mies: £6,940:712yd) {6 nmtm) 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 (12] D-M32 GOOD "T1JSS 74 (CD,BF.F.fl,S) (Mb DRrtjnnxi) B Hal 9-10-0— BWafl(4) 68 

facacad ramter. Dm In taadefc Sx-figm 
turn /F—tell P—uM <41 U—isseaa) 
rider. 6—Inartt dm S—steal up. R— 
ffibsed. D—twsaBfcfl Hose's nm t^s 
steer test tong J H jilTO. F d Sat (3 — 
bfttesV—war H—toed E—Ej«i»eicL 
C—caaseotono. D—fencs we. CD — 

nurw ad fence tens. BF—tote 
fewnte ta Bast race) Sofcg at «6kJ? tax las 
no (F—am. good to fern, lad. 6—good. 

S— Srt. good to sari, ferny]. Omar in ooctafs. 
Trainer, ^rmwsgtt Rider pfcs any aUnaice. 

The Times Private Handjcacpefs tang. 

W 
IK 
103 

104 
IK 
106 

W 
K) 
(5) 

13) 
(2l 
M 

0- AHAEAH 30) (H AM&ydlMD) J Gosfcn 8-11 — 
3-5 OSmt22(RSaB0^PCawte4*pni»-l1. 

WCssnn - 
Jtad 86 S-a UlUfrSU.Zi [H SflEoaen r --w 

0-3 raOBS&{Bas ol ito k* S* ten toAWto G mss 3-”-MHSs 89 
6&S wntSHflU 21 [Urf & Lady fintarougfi) R H*non 6-11-PSEfidsy 98 

Z- UWCfiAl2S3(StaMtMatamiKd)BHite8-11-Mfetafts 84 
2 R£DCanw22(UrtWetasott)UStaie6-11-WRSwtaiwm 

BETTM&: 9-4 Red 5-2 OiBDani 11-2 ARuab LanoA 6-1 Mn, 1O-1 QwtA 

1982. SDlRUTWB-n B Orton {6-1) i GoErien 6 is* 

FORM FOCUS 
MJWH 161 8«i a Ut ta Uie Pifflsart n 1 
eahJen a Newnato (61. goody 
CHORE inter 313rd at 12JO TafflIpa1 nwten a 
Pontekm (61. good). DflTtSHAH 61 5th 0110 ID 
Steb t*,V*3 in a naden a Nssrariisi las) tin* 
mi (71 good). 

LAHDRAl 212nd iJ 9 to Pbdt m a nafeJend Bail 
(51161yd. good). Fffi) COTTON 212nd d 12 to 
MHnirt) Heigl* b b maiden a taws* Jim 
sdfl. «Wi 
CHStHlL (sare Items) mw S 50l 
Selection: R» COTTtW 

2.40 CHESHIRE REGIMENT HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £6.552; 1m 4f 66yd) (8 runners) 

(6) 4032SZ KEY TO MV HEART Z5 PS) Ms V Beta**)) DMcfeB 9-7.. 

104-3 MOORISH 25 (S) (F Satman) P Cote W--- 
441- I/MIAIK2fftffif(RSMiJflrtPChapP»lh«BM- 
32-2 BLUE HIOrTO 29 (V) (J AUSnUonj J Waas 9-3- 

2-125 Off RAFT 41 (0 PMaWg) B HJfc 9-2 

DeaoMctexm @ 

_A Mono 97 

-JRete BB 
— Pat Eddery B7 
_ OHofcrt BO 

5M LEAGUE LEADS! 29 a«ii Wenstadd M Swtt 6-12-WRSaWban 94 

0M3 CCILLlERBAY13(Bn(lordDerWJ(^M~—J* 
^ 013- SPRIHS aY31139 (SF) (C«bnTrua CompaqUfl ABatey7-12_ AMaday W 

BET19I& 7-2 lAwreh 4-1 ^ To Heart. Cohier Bay 6-1 ttefinrito. l3-2De* ML Usgue Ifldtr. 

6-1 Lain Un. IM S{W>fl nje 
1992: SASTAfiO 9-4 M Hits (4-1) 16as*n 5 on 

FORM FOCUS 

f 

KEriOMt HEART il 2nd oi 10 to Pawn tow 
b a tawScai at Haydoc* rim 21120*tf sal. w 
MOORISH 12ft Sjeno otf) 2i 3nJ_ 
LAMU LADY Oea Sunera 3 lug " ■*’IfiSK 
raaden a CdKrirt (71. OWdl- BU* GJWTTOa 
MU 11 u VWirta mmSe oi JflWgLff 
(Irn 2L good), wm LEAGUE LEAD® (.HD betta 
oR) over 101 Tffi. 

DEE RAFT inter 51 5* W 13 ID Duteay n a 
Rgrtfcso al Doncasta lafi 1m* out 11m 3. eoodlD 

reLLffB BAY 1V41 3id d 10 to Bay Queawa 
toutesp al Beveriev (im 2L good to soft) SPRING 
FLYB? 3%l 3rd a 8 to fcfcte Btake in a haatap 

3.10 SHADWEU. STUD CHESHIRE OAKS 
(Listed race; 3-Y-O fillies. £23.815:1m 3f 79yd) (6 runners) 

3(05- ABURY221 (t^) (hSan^l PCwwW9aiiB-il- 
I^( BASWYERaZ/FlIHAI^toKMmjWiteriS-li1- -- 

JRriH 94 
WCbsoo 94 

I-0 BASHArtM ££ In I” twmmu—R •• -- n __ m 
03-161 MAGICAL RETREAT 6 (G.ST (P Cpeu C Cyae MI-ST.™ ® 

222-3 HEI«K«F5»T2(M4IMidiwm)A»dM1-WRSw^ J 

IK-5 SHAMS0t19(F) IS Manana) CBrBW Ml— -“^2? S 
306 IS) 23-1 WOOtJWARDtAlBlfiJflfAlrta&lBHSteWl-—-- ******* 86 

BETTWCc 2-1 BBsnaya. 4-1 IWcal ReecaL 5-i Anay. Wooo«n*i te“' ***■ ^ S’*"6®1 
1992: AQUAMARINE 8-11 Pal Edd*y t9-l) BWfcSran 

FORM FOCUS 

ABURY 6) 5ft dt 8 to ^2 
* AsqB rn aril. ■■ »»f •*" 
Mete in tic group a Statwil Sntd Nell &vyn 
S&tes a Hamate (71. good) llAaCALKlT4EATllteBn9[dSenefflOTl4l«a 
5-fliasr used race al NwffljW ( y ^0°^- 
RBW DE NBGE over 113rt d 15 nTalenteri m a 

mamen a Sandwn (1m 21. good) SKAWS0I 
<nh i5l an at 7 to Soecocg h toe * 
QanJstmougfi Sud Frel ftrtng 5fite 4 ««urr 

WO^SSrDK teat Green KRt a oadt in 4 17- 

nnw mod® a amtem oro. 3*”/ 
Seteettec ABUTY 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

t 
TRAINERS 
4 Jenkins 
B Hite 
J Sasden 
USous 
R temui 
A Batey 

JOCKEYS 

D WrigW 
0 Feaft 
Pat Eddery 
T Giim 
D Hotert) 
M Botofc 

Wire3 Ride 

3 I 

3.40 LA0BR0KE CHESTER CUP 
(Hardicap; £27.050:2m 2f 117«rf)(20 runners) 

(19) 322-225 STAR PUYB? 12 (CDf.G) P Ste'At 3 Baa 7-9-39-1. LPlBSffl W 
407 (IS 151UM (MX RANSOM 5 (BFJAS) U fiSTSml W JcfwnTn 5-9-7_ Dear McXHwm 88 
<05 (17) 5011-ir fttSBBG 12 (&F£5) A ft Pisa: LSI U flpe 4-M-AUim S3 
434 !Ei 00546-1 GOOD HAS) 11 (tff) (Vs U Raxes) J Vies 7-9-4_—HCnamnon S3 
«6 C) 0M1S1 JAtacSjrUK^fF.G^iMSteaa^cnsiac; Jbs4-9-S(3b1-VOay ® 
406 lE) tt$12S-3 TIP S*5t 23 lE.Gl LSrjl J Jsunc 4-8-13- .. -SWWreft 93 
<?• (2115UMS ntSCH -W 3 (SfjB;* Road) UrsA Si-a 6-5-12..-WRSWOum 90 
4G3 uli <35:-E SWDOLrrf 12 l.r.S) fjT itlf-Vi PCos fr&-13— — T QbHi 94 
43 tl!-. 04311-1 aa«E3AS22 SjaifM.T’a e-Ms-L4-l0--D HoSaad 35 

«; 1131W) (5PfSUG 11 (CFjS)(iSsaua,S»tei5-34-QPeare(5) 87 
«1 31 351 RADic»C2an9J®ir3Sn*!lJewryR5paaM-4— Idamock - 
«2 (iO tSt^ A^LAElif4IF.^aftva5JBis;«45Art?Ji£rG4-FHomn & 
413 114- 31in 3ALASAS-3: ffi=,e.S31,'V Serial] M Pee 7-7-13-W Cason - 
414 ilSi 134Q1 KSrvSTAR23*S)y2s£a7)»~Ub7-T-13-NCBfcte BB 
415 n3) (115-60 effiDRESttUTO111 (6$) |RC,7BlC Cra: 5-7-12-DUggs 35 
416 (1» 421-WT iB3R3J30^|!E£!OT/Jteas5-r-:fl-QateBiBai 93 
<\7 (7) 159000- waaauoi 33J (CD.ti.Sl .3 OCr.i U BfetSard 7-7-50-J ttffln 90 
M (201 <1S«fi S1A52S STALtBI 9 (SI CSto €njmeemfl I to J terrrtsi 5-7-! D«W*4(7) 68 
419 (£) HWOS) AMGISia 29(G) (T citesiL Coffl 5-7-7-H Kamedy (31 86 
<20 (9) 342046 HUKTOS QOUtffi 9 (SjtfcprfCe Carps tang) A EWey 5-7-7 AMackay 85 

Lana lanta?’ SJfci Sz»?r 7-£ Uninstef 7-r Hymnj Gran! E-i3 

BET1WG: 7-1 Dna *3. B-i BariattK. Nine Uissssi 10-1 ftateam 52-1 ROW Sa. 14-1 Bold 
Resatsst, oar tam;. 16-1 to aaR teer tebbr SDan Satter. S» Pbje. 20-1 oSen 

19te VOJMNI6-7-8 J Cues H1-1J« Bteetan) H an 

FORM FOCUS 
QUCK RAKSOU aefe 81 <5 H 6 to taer Cn* n 
a teatao £ Hbozos (5 m ii. good). ROSMSO 
bed Mull hocse 4! m si S^vctS haxfiop a 
S«tom (Sd. cad). 1 sahwlfh (6a bees 
dmuMicSTAR PLAY31 (3toSeSa ri) 9 
58l 
GOOD HAtffl bei Sea Beard (» o a 14Rwre 
haBtod £ R&n <2m. qpodt. JACK BunW 
(sane terns! II 3tl Btafl RESfflJJlTQN 17ft 
onrer eto 13MCS aa- OUR ABIDE 1® 13to. 
JACK BUTTON !sea BySBE oprt tied haadnao 
2 Kryora las tram (2r» -3*1 sail nftFrenoi 
hilfts b-» cT, 59B1 tea 0! 5 ME BAG Deri 
STAB PLAYER (same ens) r. a 7-nmno 

dsitoo il H—rtt (1m 61. goad), trfto AIDE 
LA SRi£ (6to fieoai off) under 51 5*. BAnVE 
IASSDM. pot up some good pertamaces w» 
nwdtes tea som tea on on toe Fte he ses- 
arc ego «teu beating STAB PLAYER (14U wist 
o»l 3HI n j radar a Doncsster (lm 61127|^. 

tauter rend on Fla alien 4)4] 3d on 4 
10 Tabs to a taodxzD a Wwto*y dm 51, good to 
to) ROOK STAB tot BOBWMlStoWw off) 
V41 a an 11-nnwt hzntocao a Ranp&n last Me 
out (2m. soft; v»«i TOP SPK 10) 3« aid 
BAKDOLPH a dfcttrt lOdL 
Setant GOOD HAM) 

4.10 BOODLE & 0UCTH08NE DIAMOND RATED 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £7.492:5115yd) (5 runnels) 
501 (3 11521-3 LUQWPWXB25 (CDJB> U Helen J Beny 9-7--J Carol « 
SB (4) 21221-3 BBiW LADY 19 (C0J.G) Ws G Swk) B Bottwell 9-2.-D rtarrtson (3) 31 
ac '3) 0610-44 ASADAftZA H (0FS) (Ur, P Lews) M Oaron 9-1-Pa Eddery ® 
504 >» 114050- BIB SitfED 1» (CO^.G) (J Maste*) S Htrtw B-9-... M RnttertS 32 
505 (lj 1102-3 MBTSTIDPOGB010 IOJF/) (G tocsi) 3 teastey 8-7-Jtted 9B 

Uing fendbap: Usenssis^a S-5. 

BETTS®: 9-4 Ludcy Pates. 5-2 UEafeWi. y-2 Udy 5-1 Aodsna 6-1 Bte SnapaL 

1892: NO C0RRE3P0MWIB RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
LUCKY PARKIS man 413rd ctB to Sea Gazer to 
3 feta ox al Haydoei (5. sail). RISTUN LADY 
IUSS MS W 3rd d 6 to 16QK Melody m a omdH 
tess race al T»* (5L gcod) 
fflADMBA jus owa a -» ol 7 to ttape Oto m a 
haa&so to Sstdwrt (5L good 10 sod HIE 

SHAPED on-4l5itiol 6 to 
a confers race a Ycrt on 
good). 
METE 

Eosodetn 
stert (9. 

TTBTTDPOQGO 21 3d o(14 to EmM In a 
fanJcap to Rfe (9. 
Setecfar- 

4.40 RED DRAGON MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O colts & geldings: £4,825:5f 16yd) (5 runners) 

GOt (4) 3 8ASK5?Vl±f 19 (Ect5 d l*i J de .'tofftwraj fl Jcrrsorftajgtav 9-0 A M(7»o 89 

602 (5) PKQT(kte8Facttno)BKodnstadM-5Ptrts - 
603 (2) 2 PfiLACESATE JACK 8 (EF) (Vatocegate Qtesxriiafl Lfifl J Striy W3 —. J Canal ffi 
BW (1| fHXXHTABLE(BMefeaiJ R Hamon39-PriEdtoay - 
^ (3) SNAKEPUSSKBl (UrsU(TDameB)A8aUe«-AStatey - 

16-1 Don. 14-15n* Ptean 

189E EUE SHtfB) 9-0 U Rotwis (W tw) R tonaon 8 ai 

FORM FOCUS 
3ASKERVU1E 71 3rd ol 8 to Turtle brand in a 
masted al KtoriW (S. podt-PWACffirtTE 
JACK 31 2nd ol 19 n Srij* HaB « a mantel 
araui at MUtogfm (3. good to add. 
DWPT Haded Apr 11. aw 43JJOOgns) b a fira 

' i waned da 

REDOtfflTABLE (Mi 9.832.000) is a hdft-Wtet. 
6? ter Omi I. to e pKrtte termer in to United 
Saw. SHAKE PU5SKEN (Apt 4. tR2.7D0qn5> is s 
Otiid teal by Beasonabie. 0am riiMsd Rmtest kam 
B a ffra-yrar-oM. 
srteedae palagesate jack mi) 

Sweat of his brow: Pat Eddery is led back on Armiger after working bard to land the Chester Vase yesterday 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

CHESTER 
C4 

2.40: A tricky three-year-old 
handicap in which most of 
The Geld attempts this trip for 
the Bret time. Key To My 
Heart has shown the most 
consistent form and should 
appreciate the fast ground 
but dangers abound, includ¬ 
ing the Bany Hills-trained 
Dee Raft and Spring Flyer. 
However, Michael Stoute’s 
League Leader, who is sure 
to appreciate middle dis¬ 
tances. can spring a surprise. 
3.10: Bashayer, certain to be 
suited by this step up in 
distance, would appeal if the 
Hem stable was firing on all 
cylinders. Abuiy, handled by 
the in-form Peter Chapple- 
Hyam, won at this track last 
year and was an excellent 
sixth to Ivartka at Ascot last 
September. Fitness will not 
be a problem. 
3.40: Our Aisling, twice a 
winner here last season, 
must run well in one of the 
toughest contests for backers. 
Now 21b lower in the handi¬ 
cap since last winning at the 
Roodeye in August, she goes 
particularly well for her ac¬ 
complished apprentice jock¬ 
ey Ollie Pears. 

The in-form Jack Button, 
Robtngo and the Barry 
Hills-trained Dime Bag are 
obvious dangers, but the 
biggest threat could be posed 
by the weD-weighled Bold 
Resolution if he returns to 
his best form for Charles 
Cyzer. 
4.10: Everything is right for 
Mistertopogigo. Normally 
fast away from the stalls, 
favourably drawn and with 
John Reid riding for the first 
time. Ben Beasley’s sprinter 
can take this following a 
promising first run at 
Thirsk. The speedy Lucky 
Parkes, a course and dis¬ 
tance winner, is the main 
danger. 

Richard Evans 

r-‘-:St-2v- 

THUNDERER 
220 Brown’s. 2.50 Chantry Bellini. 3.20 Northern 
Bluff. 3.50 Tronchetto. 420 My Haivinski. 4.50 Don 
Pepe. 5.20 Local Heroine. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 EDINBURGH CASTLE MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,752:1m 16yd) (6 runnets) 

1 2-42 BROWN'S 13 PRBHte-HjamW. - SatfienDa«t (5) 5 
2 D CARLTON EXPRESS 14 0w* Sort 3-0- KFaSonl 
3 MAJOR JACK P Mocenn 9-D ..JFannrt;3 
4 4 SEVERE STORM 16 P UonErfi 3-C__ OSi^oCsS 
5 KM SUDDENSPW27J3»vSO . GCjrtK* 
6 6M R1W8616 Ues L PtfTO 3-9. GDritiHaG 

1-3 Broca'i. 9-2 fiuwig i(M SitCen tr t rr.n 

2.50 DALKEITH SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2.473:1m 16ytJ> (16) 

1 CVD-5 l«aniB.5jaf)P tenet 9-9-12.JSlWBgU 
2 2634 OAMOM) «»* OAftK 9 (VX-F) C i-J-'O TJttasIS 
3 0000 BASSJ0 5 (BJ.F.G) C Allen 4-9- 7 . ttehael Denaro |T| 12 
4 300- VBVMMT BOY 183 (CJJE.tS) Oxrr *Tf 10-5-5 K ?3Qm 5 
5 0166 ROYAL ACCLAIM 6 IVJJ^.S) J EaSfj 3-9-1 

M«*3S3aflfc'/<7l2 
6 -OD6 COOL PARADE 32 (DflCTmUer 5-9-2-. .GCanwT 
7 ^ CWm'BaiJM l6iBlCTr<ntor<-3-J .. K Dalev ll 
B 64» DEPUTY TN11 (D.F.G.S) ft Bja«ry.:W-13 H Banlmjn (7) 4 
9 4tM J'ARfBVE 160 Atoms ^3-12- CHat30nl5i8 

ID 0300 JOVIAL KATE 9 BHot 64-12. . 
11 -603 U7MORE DANCER 34 (D/J&Mlsy S-M2 

6041 MALCESDC 30 J Wban 4-3-11.- 12 
13 -400 FUTURES EFT 21 (BJ1.S) A Pet. 4-6-i 

f 11 Mb PE 

G Dutton 6 
. RCoclnne ID 
_J frotane 15 
... S VJeUSW 1 

14 24/00 AWtaU SALLY 11 Me f Bata 7-6-6 . thrren Moflatt t5l 9 
15 OfrO MSSMAGBITA16RTtonpun5-8-1 ..JUtwe3 
16 DIM SAINTED SUE 27 J Hatttoe 3-7-12. _ S Maloney (3) 16 

H-4 Damy BcUn. U-IDwnendWhrtoV t3-2JAu»f 3-’ jskb. 

3.20 ARTHURS SEAT MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£2.951:7f 15yd) (10) 

1 2-34 TAWAFJ12 R Man 4-10-0..ROanayiO 
2 3M NORTHBOt BUIfP 18 (V) J Wadi 3-9-5 - . - - GWWflS 
3 (VS4 THE DANDY DON 19 Denys Snstfi 4-9-4.Lftton3 
4 003- UMBRIA250Utegrton4-8-ID_ . VH*day(7l2 
5 -600 ALM0UUKH316JPa*W3-8-7-- RCocftane4 
6 -040 RQBSt22(B)0Dawnad3-8-6- SMatoaey(3)7 
7 26-2 PBOrt’BAUCBt9UJXwsXK 3-6-6. - . - JUWe5 
6 50-0 BOLD PPBLP 12 (B) Mb A Samba* 3-8-4 J Foraroo 6 
9 000- BRUSH «XF 330 J»affleyW3 . -. GCaner! 

10 B0CVD MISS HOSTESS 16 (B) 1 CreQ 6-7-7 — Damn Mottan (Si 6 

2-1 Northern BL* 5-2 11* Only Don. -7-1 Taafii. 8-1 Fwny Banger f£M 
otos. 

3.50 LEVY BOARD CLAIMING HANDICAP 
(£2,59t; 1m 413tyd) (16) 

1 /014- TRONCtCntJiaj (05) JJlTtWn 4-9-13. K Daley 16 

2 322- JOHN NAMAN 40J P Mourn* 4-0-11. -G DufflaU 11 
3 -000 POSTWPRKSKJWST 15JPeare4-9-5_ FNtxronIJ 
4 -043 GOU) SURPRISE 11 S KetoimS 4-9-2 _JForom6 
5 540- REACH FOR GLORY 159 IC.F) ft WhUakH 4-9-1.. A Cutter* 3 
6 00-0 fiASIBI OP THE ROCK 11 (H) Mrs P Bam 4-9-0 0 Mchofls 13 
7 0030 HOT PUNCH 11 P Catvo 4-6-11.._ . R Cuctwane 15 
8 531- J0SB>«5MW 203 (rJIfiBastmw4-8-11..- MTetitHOB 
9 00-0 YtXWG ffiORGE 16 (CD5.GI M Dods 6-8-B_JLowel 

10 Oft' MRS WJRUAAI51J A Pott 4-8-8 ..S Wate&r 
11 256S LORD ADVOCATE 82 (Vill M Itoiqlttrt 544- ....KFatonA 
12 -38? 80B0CAY 27 U Caraew 5-9-7..S Maktoey (3) 70 
13 OD-3 PRINCESS EWTA15 R Goal 4-7-12 -- J funning 9 
14 DM WYDEIWUS 23ID55 S) C Tjup 8-7-10. 5WM05 
15 000- DOTS DEE 21BJ.' Srallev 4-7-9 .. Darw Uotto i5l 12 
16 EQ0- RAPD W3VER 37J (3) I Crag 6-7-i . .. G Cate 2 

4-1 TronctotD 5-1 Jute Kimar.. 11 -2 Goto Goptec. 6-1 Joain : Sen 
EnH R20(C Wj.er. ’2-' LiTO A5.WP4. JJ-1 Met 

4.20 CHARLOTTE SQUARE MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O- 32.460; in 4131 Jl) '?• 

Clio COffilK.Ci'S WBS. 22 L C.- i j 
3-61 lav HAFA'AKi e 5 Cr-ati f AT. 

42 • 1S-3 U .-. • . 
; ryz '£: ■ 

• -- j," -1":" : .* . 
Ji-i 

ttivj; t 
?i..k ‘ 

. i 
■ : 

M - 4 

4.50 PRINCES STREET MAIDEN AUCTfON 
STAKES 12-y-C £5.443-51; iS) 

: 6 DC!: »?£ 22 f 5.-4T-i-3 . . ft Ciir.VJ i 
FJKREST ‘If&rSP U?-T L 5»-ff( 9-0 . ; 

2 i ViGR&SI GStv 32 - ?e-. r 5<i . 3 ‘ir-:' 
< 24 «RRffilftYII L « . . " 7C5JT: 
5 DC-’l" at KU: V ?-3 . . . 5 5 
c WV& TRIALi.V, i- A & Ci-r 2 
7 STAR-CA:. ;ia, :-9 . - - 5:V;. 4 
5 0 7J.1E3 2W3» S J SMw< ... . :dsr» 2 

£-3 IL* \?t? 4-' 2;-. Q.‘*i 6-1 rte "3 T'ul . 

5.20 CASTLE HANDICAP <£3.143 5t) HO) 
1 0001 JUST BOB 19 iQ.F G| 5 ‘illreUi 4-10-0 - . J FkbiWt 1 
2 ©16 BVAiD4 iDJ3) •/ Jonnir. 5-9-15... RCsriinMi 
> 166- LOCAL HEHOl?(£ 216 (C' Fi J Bar, 3-0-10 . . o Ortr 7 
4 30-0 BEST EFFORT 20 (C0.F5) M ItemMor 7-9-9 . . niton 6 
‘ 6-14 LAKSTCHIAIf 29 (B G.i J 3*iry *9-4. rmmi O Gonar, Q, a 
6 -000 SO SUPERB 28 V foe 4-"SM . -- - JLi«: 
7 flO-6 KA71E-A 12 (OS) f.tr - Jrniwrt 4-8-C _ . S Part,’ IG 
3 0-38 SaWli 27 (CD.Fi 2 Prtm 2-B-O . CSrt Ss<0«v; '7, ? 
5 -DO0 LONS LIST 65 0 Ctypnai 4-7-' . Jraans4 

10 6006- UVJSS 2191 Cra<a 7-1-7.G DiTLeM 2 

7-2 E*att 9-7 J£i 341. 5-t Stef. fi-( LxJ Ho**. U-pUi :3-J 
teOeA 10-1 SoSvKit 12-1 Oehtiie. 33 ' oBW 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRADERS M Cairadio. 5 n« trmr, i0 rwwro. 2'.-- J Bur, 33 
iron 137.24IV C Tnita 7 (rare 31. 22.6V J Kimt. ~ tnm 23. 

<=: ft 7 ironi 42.167',. U kaigirai 15 iioro EH. IS1- 
JOCKEYS. G twhieio. 23 ismnen It am 121 lines. I90S, C Heegto 
4 Iron 22 17 4V v. Dar(»y. 17 Irom 104 ib if, G Caru. i Nom 13 
I5£i. h rrihn 15 IroiP 131.13 J', 4 Cultenf.. 5 frflr. 43. l* 94, 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: 

Edinburgh: 3 20 Bold Philip. 

Chester 5 40 Mfevan 

SALISBURY 
_ 3.30 

Major Yaasi. 

Richard Evans completed an 
ll-l double, at Chester yes¬ 
terday with Stoney Valiey (7 
4) and his nap. Abbeys Gate 

(7-2), in the Tote Credit Tro¬ 
phy Handicap. 

raceiJne 
FULL RESULTS 5£^V*C1 

08 9 1 - 
:-Tttoxc Wl OLr 

0891 
168+ 

CHESTER 

SALISBURY 

EDINBURGH 

CHELTENHAM 

ttETHERBY 

RAVAK 
6&YNOOHDS 

1 
101 201 301 

102 202 302 

103 203 303 

104 204 3M 

105 205 305 

120 220 320 

122 ml 322 

Chester 
Going: good (D Ant 

S3. « Cutsyth Ryaf j«h). 
Sohie. 7 tan. 41. ill. IM ]}■ * nd.JH 

10. t2 20. OF £2 70. CSr: £6-00 1n*i 

1 TOSPC 

q-i *- 3 sfrenJale (M Roberts. 

ALSO RAN- 7 Bavaetfi 

Wfifspns- 12 Coospwwus OhV **»•*" 
5^16 Civil Law. MUBrnjjn. m. % 

66 Grandense. 11 ran W.« 

S?707tS£ PlS CSF- E19 24 2m*l 

g Q$s£C- 

Ss&v.3B?«^rrs 

e.n m whs 
■':.V i4iT> t 

waoriiy (5th). 33 Frascade (tth). 6 ran. 
2’*i, list hd, 3isL hd H Cedi a 
NewnateL Tow: Sl^O; £1.20, £3.70. 
OF £0 50- CSF: £1355. Sum 3532900. 

3^0 ffl 122yd) 1. ABBEYS GAL (R 
Cochrane. 7-2; Fachard Brana'a nap): 2. 
After The Last [J Red, 3-1); 3, Chev- 
rotafti M Roberts. 7-1). ALSO RAN: 11-4 
(ar Lyfwd Cay (flh); 10 CartWl Steel, 
Amaarn Amaani (5ai). 11 No Resava- 
tiens (6th! 7 ran. %l. II. W. aft M. 7LI 
finding a Wngsdere. Tots-£3 50. £1 SO, 
£150 OF: tsro. CSF £13S0. (mm 

4.10 (1m 21 75yd) 1. BOSE ALTO <G 
Duffiea. 7-11. 2. KBBck ffl Wri^ri, 33-1), 
3. Sovereign Page (M Roberts. 7-i) 
ALS3 RAN 3-2 &V Gdd Bladg, 11-2 
Greek GOU. 7 Y*Sz (Oh). 10 In Tiro 
Money, Tahitian, 14 Gttentete. 16 MfflV 
latesanyffiin, Fateons Dawn (5th), 25 

PfcUes [4(h), 33 Desert Zona. Tanoda 14 
tot. 'rl.1H2ia.shhd, 11 jFanshameai 
Newmarict Tote: £BOO; £2.90, E5.10. 
E2.T0. DF: £14050. Tncc£424 30. CSP: 
£17S24. Tncas: £1.438.34. Zrnn 

9.71 sec 
4.40(6158yd) 1. PLAY HEVER GOLF (D 
Holland. 14-1): 2. Another Jade (M 
Roberts. 9-41»). 3. Two Mows In Front 
(J Canon. 11-2) ALSO RAN. 5 Storths 
f^jft). 11-2 F’nmub Bam. 75-2 Celestial 
Key. 0 Sowhem Womcries, 14 Mekjdys 
C-.-Tr-v. -- 7* 'y&v ScJ'Jj 

BoklSwen (Bh). 10 ran. 1>A 21.9. U hd. 
T NajB«0fl at gp90m. Toie. C22.40; 
£440. £150. £1.60. DF: £26.60 Trio: 
£50J0 CSF- S4S.6S. Tricast £18454. 

imin 12 78sbc. 

PtecepoC £34,00. 

JadspOt £22^19.30. 

Newton Abbot 
Gokig:6rm 

aOO (2m If hate) 1. OUADfVREME (T 
Grardham, 1-6 tdNi: 2, Candle Glow (BOe 
Hsarj, 8-1), 3. Lgxrty Jamas (N Heart®. 
66-1) ALSO RAN- 20 All Elednc (pu). 
Stormy Sunset (R, 66 Princess Buster 

I4th) 7fan.rtft Ffittat*. 23,2W.71 JCfid 
at Wnaugtvon. Tote £130, £1-10. C1A0. 
DF: £130. CSF: £2-17. 

2^0 Pm 5! ch) 1, GREAT GUSTO IMBB L 
BfacWwJ, 11-2): 2. Intec (Mr N Moore. 5- 
1). 3, Hasty Salvo (Mr M G Mliter. 11-4 
taw). ALSO RAN: 3 The Jwer (0, 8 
Sportanews (4th), 14 Frans Grl (ip). 16 
Cfur My Bey (poJ, RjBKJwn Charge (pu). 
20 Otlaway Lady (pu), Baylord Energy 
Oh). 25 Wddefon W (u>), 33 SheW?s 
F« (url 50 CbnB(ma6 HMs (6fh). Down 
Dale. 14 ran. A 16). 61, 251, Bl Miss L 
BacMord a) Tmerton. Tote: £R40. £1.70. 
£2 7D. n 90. DF. £37^0. CSF: E34 23, 

3 M (2m 1) hdtell. CHARLY PHARLY (V 
vtortc--. 12-11. 2. 4S.fu.il f-i w.mi . J 

Frost, B-i); 3. Una** AngM (A ChartWn. % 
7). ALSO RAN- 11-8 tev Began! Touch 
(BBi).0-2Great imposter (4th), 1 l-2Casfle 
Galah (pul. 12 RantwJ. 40 Grey Cphas 
(5th) 8 ran NFL K»by Opponurety. 10), 71 
151 251.1 M. S LfeweJlyn at Sargoed.Tote: 
£1390: £300, El .70. El 00. DF: £405a 
CSF: £7402 

3O0/2m5f m 1. CATCHTVJECHCSS (R 

(4tft). 4 tema2ulu (/). 5 ran. 3W. Ml. sh hd. 
M Pipe al WeBrgtan. Ttffi: EZ K: £1 TO. 
£20aDF-£12.10. CSF. E>1 £C 

4.05 (2m 110yd cn)1. POLDER (RDavro. 
11-lfc 2. OW (fead (NWtemson 10-U 3, 
KiBtikiwtin (M Bostey. Wl ALSO Bf». 
1-Z fm ffiro 0( Fwture. 7 Reodwa 

25 Mr Pplan (f). Court«punch (Bhl. 3B 
Free Expreseni (5th). 8 ran isi. 4*1.13. 
20. 41. D YflSama at tortw^Toie: 
£1670; £100. £2.20, £1-80 DF £25.60. 
CSF: E9652 

40012m 0 ht*B) 1, THE BLACK MOW 
JR Dimswdv. 8M0 l®rt. 2, Las»te 
Memory (J Reel. 10-1). i JlOUjf 
shannon (SEflrte.20-1). alSO_MNiH 

WeBnOlon Ttfe: £3 90; £1.90. £400. DF. 
£13 50. CSF. £20.13 

Pla»pat£:JW£.M. 

THUNDERER 

2J30 Folly Vision. 3.00 Dancing Spirit. 
Trippiano. 4.00 Temple Knight. 4.30 Major 
5,00 Master Charlie. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 
4.30 SAY OUEEN (nap). 

GOING: FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 51$ 

2.30 WARMINSTER RATING RELATED MAIDEN 
STAKES (£2,856:5f) (11 runners) 

( 5-20 S0P6fflA7lvaW®1US I6jBbwb 5-9-7. _ Wjtewno 10 
2 AM GLADffil25T WJb4-9-7_NGwtato(5)5 
3 $-24 BaiSASW6to88DljnBM-iJ_.. 7 Warns!! 
4 BOO-JBIVaTk£F 195GBaW«g3-6-H.. JOTtowJ 
5 -053 L4B SACK Bar »B fame-M-U--Pari&llteyr 
6 frfiO SALVATORE GH1UAM318 0 H9b 3-8-11 --W Ryan 1 
7 35-0 AMLETDAf PLHat3-8-8..AMcGteKB 
8 45-2 BREAKFAST BODGE 15 J Fsnsflsufl 3-6-6 —.. HVarfcy (7111 
9 -602 K)WtWSW19Pharm$£-(>..-.-R*6 

10 640- reiFECTPASSION 198JBnB^3-8-6-GBardwtiO 
11 535- 7WJJftDMAWGRL158TGasy3-8-6-MMhto4 

J-l Bnrito Bowie. 3-1 FoRy VKtev 6-1 asflanntfna 6-’ A«il pas. Tie 
(Wray an S-1 PffltasPassto,14-r otoas 

3.00 John surnrs maiden stakes 
(£4,240:3-Y-O: 6f) (20) 

1 0-26 AGHAH11 DDswrft9-0—^  ._.J1lWfan8l1 
2 53-0 AftOGM20CBenaead9-0- -Rrttel2 

BLQWWGGrtarwM9-0_: - MPoirtia 
00- BOLTHOSE 197KW«eO0---A Gar* (5) 2 

560- fQURTORRW 197 fl Hmon W)_AWricteil7|1 
-302 FREfOLYBRAVE 11 (BlTt/Qto9-0_WWWW19 
004 GALLOP 106UVIY15SDow9-3_JWtow(3)3 

Or JAA2SM187WHem94___ACWi4 
6- LOCHPMWCK340LHM94..CA«tyl5 

MAflCHMAWGrtfev-O___FI Star 10 
DO MASTER BEVELED 18 A Jms 9-0- _N Adams 6 
00 srOCnwrai58UeriwM_ . .8 RoiBe 20 
Jr BALLET SHOES 215 9 Crialtnn M-.PatiEfeyl* 

SM BOWTA BEE 18 L ** 8-9_A HcSons 7 
CHU LADY P Mam B-9_  TS|rtu9 

5 CORK QRCte 18 M Healorvflte 8-9 -_WRysn18 
5-44 DANCMGSPIRIT6RHanoi8-9-BRayromdS 
440- OAffiSWWJWItf PtttofeynW-PRo6to5m16 

2- PETEtSFORD GM. 228 MBSiaasrtneDnyteMRP«l8m17 
SO TrMEW»6CCyMB-9._Meted Hurt (7) 8 

3-1 BriM SJHto 7-2 Pateteori Girt 5-1 handy Bw?. 11-2 Cum Code 6-1 
Etomg SftoL 8-1 Aghai. Aroam. 10-1 otas 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS. £ Hawed, 27 muk Iron) 79 rUMBS. 34 5%, A Sam. 
4 ban 13.70.9k i Fanstam. 4 from 14,286%, M Pipe. 3 Iran 11. 
27 Jt; R Charlton, 5 Irora 32.156%. 1 Balding, 15 Bum 11’. 114V 

JOCKEYS: A Tucks. 6 wtonrn httn 36 ride, 16.7V; B Rayrond. 5 
wrn 45.108V A CtoL S Iram 57. lft5V B Robb. 17 irom r«. 
104%- G tol«. 4 from 4fl 1P1%. Orfr ij-aMla' 

PadEOtey 2 
_ W3y»5 

J Yflfcms 3 
Bj h «aun b-K‘ . . .MPotm4 

IM Bell 5-612_ - - MFcrton(5|1 

3.30 DRUIDS RATING RELATED MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,172 1m) f7) 

1 00-0 9WW1 WP20GH»««19-6_ B Rsyironrt 7 
2 302- SHTV FA!7H 193 P K*bw? 9-0- ... B«fc4 
3 20-0 TRtfWAHQ 18 H Cec4 9-0 . - . .ft Ryan 5 
4 640- 9AB8WHCH 193 D £tM»in B-S.j WdSams 1 
5 DO-O DRAGWMST 29 G Lmk 8-9—.N Artara 2 
6 DO-O GOLD TASSEL 8 R Daman 9-9 . . _... S Raymcun 6 
7 053- 5KAFTT DAEY 219 l BsMSng 8-9-... Pari Mfcrv 3 

74 TijfBte. 2-1 ctftftDife 2-1 9uoV lm-, 5-1 SN»Fdto. 9-i Odd IskI nv-i 
DragonnsL 16-r 5iran Sac. 

4.00 COURAGE TROPHY (Handicap: £5.677: lm 6fj 
(9) 

1 -353 SECRETSOCRTf6(F)fttttemst-9-iO. .. 
? t*W S7Afi QUEST 12 (D.GA J Mm 6-9-5 
3 3164 BOOKCASE 12 (F&Sl D Bwwih 6-9-4 - .. 
4 OHM BEQUE5TED12 (CD.F.Gj 0 Mrivsi B-9-? 
5 D-B2 DOM WAC 7 (F) M Bell 5-612- 
5 IM- UlRiWWW215(G)CCtrar4^-M-WNewnes* 
7 0-50 POWGIANA10 IBFi R Karmen 4-8-I1.B Raymond 6 
8 151P HORIZON 15 IB.CiJ F.Gi T THoncm Jc«s 5-5-8 - RW0s9 
9 &-00 HONEY DAHCtR 23 (D/i) MTfi A Whit&eM 9-7-11 

A Tudcri (3| 8 

1W Dorn Wac, 3-1 fiequeaed. 9-2 BooVcsse. 11-2 Hciitofl. 6-1 Saaei jOti* 
8-1 PfitKOii 15-1 ffltte Knqht 20-) rifwc 

4.30 POSTERS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O; £4.B36:lm 11209yd) (14) 

1 704- YAJEED198(FIASrotl9-7.. -JTatt(7|12 
? 4(H) TOP RANK 27 U Pipe 6-13- _ . BRousell 

244 ECU DE HIAKCE19 J ttedo® B-12.W Ryan 10 
021- PJSIOt RWK ISO fS) Hhrinon5-12-A«cG)or»l3 
01-6 DYAB23(Sj PWricjnB-11. .. RHfflsB 
WM DtVHHY 18 JF.C) G Hws 8-10-Pari Eddt») 5 
1(H) BRIGWTE D< CELD 41 (&S) R Knwn 8-10.— S Raynnus 5 
(0-8 REGALAUHA11 (RGHawoalWfl.. . ACM 3 
•414 ABERDEEN HEATH® 11 (D| D Damn 8-10 J Warns 2 

10 421B GDLDEH ULW 25 C Wl 8-9 - - - - J»*a*»l3)9 
11 42-0 MAJOR YAASI 27 J Fwtew 8-7„_. 8 Raymond 14 
12 210- IAE57FLAME217(F)MCnmn8-6.WMewMSl 
13 0-13 DUTOSKY11 (DJS) R Wriant. 6-4 —-NAtemsl 
M 0-11 MY o£0( 13(0^ MBfiU 7-13- Mfetfo»(5.'7 

5-2 Pistol Rmr. 1H Bay Queen. 6-1 Buna* Djao. &-i oner. 

5.00 W1NCANT0N MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.9)5; 1m 4t) (14) 

1 W ANCHOR STONE 19 H Cecil 9-6.-.WRyW9 
2 504 80H4RBRDGE6HHamon3-0 - . ERaymortVJ 
3 002 B0J®Wail&amntfBny*wn»4»-.Gfladr«fl14 
4 0 EUESDMCK11JOwkS9-0 - -AMcGtonsll 
5 0 ULL OF DffiAMS 191 Batera 9-0_ Pari Eddery 5 
5 2 MASTS) GHARLE191 Baking 90- WHcwe.6 
7 6 MOSHAAJR11A5MB9-0.- ORaymondlO 
8 00 MOST EQUAL 11 P Mufptrv 9-0.. —. H Admc.7 
9 Q RAVEJtSPUR 22 G Haimfil M - WWoods 4 

10 0 SCAflLETTUWC 18LfflBHuwnator9-0 , BRouul 
n A5 7R0PffiALJUHSLE27CCywWl-- . PflrimsonZ 
12 05-7 YWMMWVtefiW).- . -- R Hlds 12 
13 00 RIITY11 CEfcaj8-9_ - - . AC&rtfi 
14 G SING ARAHB0W12M tuanran8-9... . JWBams3 

11-6 OtriB Clwte. 3-1 Anawi Simb. Yrfnu G-1 Botef Brnhe. R-1 Cro A 
I2-i -.1! j L sse:. l-r.i» “ ' i-'Jv- 

___ .menu: «iiy-1^10- IW/.IHWKHL ,.. _?OMf1LED OB® AND GILLIAN WAXEY \ zutwJOaii Wendy Ucyd 

■ nr, .u, ,* tote, wrawj, ft 
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Inzamam’s toil takes Pakistan towards target 
From John Woodcock 

IN ST JOHN’S, ANTIGUA 

PAKISTAN'S first priority 
when the third Test match was 
continued here yesterday, after 
a rest day. was to make the 
239 they needed to avoid the 
follow-on. Resuming at 85 for 
three, they lost Mujtaba in the 
first hour, but Basil Ali again 
did his best to hold the innings 
together, and he found a 
useful partner in Inzamam. 
These two made 8S together 
for the fifth wicket, and mid¬ 
way through the afternoon 
Pakistan were 2QO for five. 

Almost every day of the 
series, sometimes several times 
a day. there has been trouble 

with the balls, not of the wrong 
kind, but through their losing 
shape. Yesterday was no ex¬ 
ception, and it had something 
to do with only 27 overs being 
bowled during the morning, 
although eight of those were 
by Hooper, whose early ap¬ 
pearance indicated the nature 
of the pitch. It was easy paced 
and still full of runs, though 
the ball would turn slowly, as 
Mujtaba soon found to his 
cost. 

Trying to work the fifth ball 
of Hooper’s second over 
through the on side, Mutjaba 
edged it off bat and pad to 
Haynes at silly point. Small 
though he is, Muljaba looks 
happier against pace than 

spin. He had batted for 3^ 
hours and equalled his previ¬ 
ous best Test score. As in the 
last Test, at Bridgetown. Basil 
Ali now found himself shoul¬ 
dering his side's hopes of 
saving the foDow-on. He had 
got off the mark in the second 
over of the morning by driving 
Benjamin through extra cover 
for four, a stroke he plays 
beautifully, and again he gave 
an impression of quiet and 
surprisingly mature 
competence. 

This has become, when full, 
as noisy and atmospheric a 
Test ground as there is any¬ 
where. But the people were 
mostly back at work yesterday 
and there were no more than 

perhaps 3,000 present to see 
what has been, despite its one¬ 
sidedness. quite an interesting 
match. By lunch. Barit and 
Inzamam, both aged 22, had 
made 47 together, with 
Inzamam fighting desperately 
to make the runs required and 
expected of him. 

If West 1 ndies looked a little 
short of incentive, that was not 
entirely surprising with the 
series derided and thoughts 
turning to Northamptonshire, 
in the case of Ambrose, to 
Leicestershire, for Benjamin, 
Gloucestershire, for Walsh, 
Durham, for Cummins and 
Kent for Hooper. After a 
winter’s bowling, Ambrose 
and Walsh could probably do 

with a rest, and it was Hooper 
who came as near as anyone to 
making a second break¬ 
through before lunch. 

The fact that Basil has been 
playing mostly four-day crick¬ 
et in Pakistan in recent 
months, rather than a succes¬ 
sion of one-tfoy internationals, 
shows in his game. He has not 
got out of the habit of building 
an innings. He stands still at 
tite crease, plays the bowling 
on its merits and is never short 
of a word if he feels one is 
called for. He reached his fifty 
by hooking Cummins for four. 

Cummins will have to im¬ 
prove on the form he has 
shown in this series if he is to 
do for Durham what they are 

no doubt hoping he will. 
Three fine hooks, two of those 
off Cummins, helped Inza- 
mam into the thirties for the 
first time in the three Test 
matches and took Pakistan to 
within 50 rans of their imme¬ 
diate target. 

Then Basil was out. bowled 
by a fulHength bail from 
Cummins Which he was mak¬ 
ing to hit to mid-wicket That 
was 196 for five. Inzamam by 
now was rather taking to 
Hooper, whom he pulled for 
six, a stroke to reflect his 
increasing confidence. 
□ Ian Bishop, the West Indies 
fast bowler, is expected to be 
available for Derbyshire in 
their opening Axa Equity & 

Law League match against 
Warwickshire at Edgbaston 
on Sunday. Ole Mortensen 
needs a knee operation and 
will be out of action for up to a 
fortnight. 

WEST INCHES: Rna Inrwns 438 (C L 
Hooper 178 not out R B Richardson 52: 
Wapar Younts 5 lor 105) 

PAKISTAN: Pis* Vrings 

Ramc Ftepc Murray b Wateh. 0 
Jtoatoa Ahmed tow b Ambrose .0 
Asf ktoftaba cHaynes b Hoooer . . -.59 
J*»d Mended ibwb Benjamin.31 
Beat AC b Cummins . 56 
taiamam-ti-Haq noi out.  43 
IflasNdLatfnoioU - ..0 
Ewraa (to 5. nb 6) ..- 11 

Total p wtos)-  ZOO 

"Wasim Akram. Wnq.Tr Yountj, Aia-ur- 
Ftehman and Nadm Knan la bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: l-O, 2-4, 3-85. 4-106. 
5-196. 

Umpires: H D BtrTand S U Bucfcnor. 

Another Nottingham manager ready to stand by ideals 
Michael Henderson 

finds Mike Hendrick 

prepared for criticism 

as he sets standards 

for a county’s future 

They opened a raD line in 
Nottinghamshire last 
week, named after Lord 

Byron, the poet which the 
county claims for itself. 
Should Mike Hendrick ever 
feel short of friends as he 
attempts to restore lustre to 
Trent Bridge, he might com¬ 
mit to memory some appro¬ 
priate lines: 

"Here's a sigh for those 
who love me 
“And a smile for those who 
hate, 
"And whatever sky's above 
me 
“Here’s a heart for every 
fate." 

And that he would be the 
first to admit is the gist of it 
For the time being. Hendrick 
is secure in his job. but he 
knows that his future de¬ 
pends on how strictly his 44- 
vearoId head governs that 
"heart. 

“There ■mil come a time 
when decisions have to be 
made and I am not going to 
be the most popular man in 
the world." he said. 

A straw poll in Bristol and 
Hove would support that. 
Chris Broad, at Gloucester¬ 
shire. has left no one in doubt 
about his disgust after being 
sacked by Nottinghamshire 
one season short of a benefit. 
The release of Eddie 
Hemntmgs (to Sussex) and 
Kevin Cooper (to join Broad), 
who were both among the 
wickets for their new counties 
last week, may have been 
questioned in some quarters, 
though not by serious-mind¬ 
ed judges. 

Hendrick is unmoved. On 
inheriting the cricket manag¬ 
er's job last May from John 
Birch, who left the club to 
pursue that catch-all term, 
"business interests’’, he re¬ 
fused to shirk the responsi¬ 
bility invested in him to judge 
Nottinghamshire's best long¬ 
term interests. 

“As a player, 1 was part of 
dressing-rooms which had 
splinters and they are not 

Missionary man: Hendrick, the Nottinghamshire cricket manager, at Trent Bridge, considering what the 1993 season may bring. Photograph: PhD O’Brien 

nice places to play cricket," he 
said. 

Any parting of the ways was 
likely to cause ripples because 
the three sacked players had 
contributed fully to Notting¬ 
hamshire’s most gilded de¬ 
cade, when they won ail four 
domestic trophies. 

Although Hendrick consid¬ 
ers aD this to be behind him. 
the language he employs to 
point the way ahead offers a 
coded rebuke. 

“This is a good club to play 
for, but everything must be 
earned.’’ he said- "1 feel that 
things have been taken too 
much for granted recently. 
The lads here now are being 
led the right way, but they 
must always recognise there 
is more to being a cricketer 

than what you do in the 
middle, that they have re¬ 
sponsibilities to others as well 
as themselves.’’ 

With Tun Robinson enter¬ 
ing his sixth season as cap¬ 
tain with renewed authority. 
Hendrick is a happy man. 

“Tim is often perceived as 
dour, but he has the respect of 
all the players and, let’s not 
forget, remains one of the 
best batters in the country,” 
Hendrick said. 

“Although we have not 
made a big thing about his 
role, he is coming out of 
himself and is certainly the 
pivotal man at the dub.” 

People often wonder what 
exactly a cricket manager 
does? Bob Cottara at Somer¬ 
set is dearly a coach first and 

last; at Lancashire, David 
Hughes is a nuts-and-bolts 
administration man. 

Hendrick straddles the 
fence, haring nothing to do 
with coaching, but maintain¬ 
ing a say in team selection 
and general cricketing policy. 

H e said: “When 
people mention the 
word ‘manager1, they 

imagine a football type. But 
where the first team is con¬ 
cerned. 1 am on the periphery. 
Robinson is responsible for 
everything that happens on 
the field of play ” 

The dearest wish of captain 
and manager is that the 
rising generation comes of 
age. There were giggles last 
week when Derek RandalL 

who at 42 is seven years. 
Broad’s senior, opened the 
batting as his temporary 
successor. 

When Paul Johnson. Marik 
Saxelby and Graeme Archer 
are fit, Hendrick believes the 
team will be strong enough to 
challenge in all competitions. 
The likes of David Pennett a 
Yorkshire-born pace bowler, 
and two Young England pros¬ 
pects. James Hindson and 
Matthew Dowman. can ex¬ 
pect to be given their chances. 

Others, like Paul Pollard 
and Andrew Afford, are now 
senior professionals, which 
brings different expectations. 

“When I joined Derbyshire 
in 1967, ray intentions were 
plain,” Hendrick said. “I 
would play for the second 

team in my first year, the 
county side in my second, and 
for England the year after. 

“Infect. I spent 2^2 seasons 
in the twos, but was allowed 
time to develop, [fayounglad 
spends that much time in thfe 
second team today, people 
wonder whether he will make 
it” 

The message is dear gath¬ 
er ye rosebuds while me may. 

Most promisingly, there is 
the pairing of Chris Cairns 
and Chris Lewis, both fast 
bowling all-rounders in the 
prime of their cricketing lives. 

“We do not want to curb 
anyone's individuality," 
Hendrick said. “At the same 
time, each of them knows 
they are part of a whole, and 
only 11 can play.” 

Between his retirement in 
1985 and his re-emergence 
last year, Hendrick became a 
sales representative.. “At one 
interview ” he said, “the boss 
asked whether I could face 
going back to someone who 
was not interested in what I 
had to selL I asked him: ‘Have 
you ever bowled at Vivian 
Richards?1." 

In his 30 Test matches for 
England and a playing career 
that continued until 1985 — 
the last four seasons for 
Nottinghamshire — Hend¬ 
rick. with a cricket ball in his 
hand, could at least rely on his 
own ability. 

From now on, success or 
failure will be judged collec¬ 
tively — with one man carry¬ 
ing the can. Him. 

Readers secure 
cricket prizes 

FIFTEEN readers hare won 
prizes in The Times/Axa Equi¬ 
ty & Law cricket competition — 
a pair of tickets to all this 
season’s home matches played 
hy the county of their choice in 
the Axa Equity & Law League. 
The winners were the first 
drawn from the correct entries 
received and are: 
Mr Ian Miller, Swindon: Mr John 
IVrkins, York: Mr Ken DL\on. 
Abridge Mr David Hall. 
Manchester. Mr R.J. Rice, 
vvoodhridpe; Mr Bum Philips, 
Oxford: Mr Walter Hall. 
Chelmsford: Mr R. Cooper. 
Manchester Mr R Willis, An¬ 
dover Mr Wayne Mjir. Hull; Mr 
Philip Pinto. London: Mr C. 
liirlam. SaJfpjn Walden: Mr 
Richard Bell. Yorkshire: Mr Brian 
Hum. Bradford: Mr M. Liszka. 
Tree and Wear. 

ANSWERS: 1 Mi£c!tot» 2, Graham 
•aoviv 3. Durham Gltmorpan. Glouc- 
iv«rshiw Northamptonshire and 
'umr-v 

---IP* .-• • tr - •• “. v r-W.M- 
-lv—l~*V-‘.7—i".»y/3.'Y:-'• * ~_■ .;T.‘: •. 

FOOTBALL 

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 
Fast division: Luion 3, Nomicli 0. West 
Ham 2, Chelse a I Second dhrtstan: 
Torquay 1. Boumernaafi 0 

BRAZILIAN LEAGUE Rio de Janeiro 
championstrtp: Second stage: Bo-slogo 1 
Bonsuccesci 0. OUtfta 0. cLsmungo 2 
Leading positrons; 1. Flamwiip 2tyi. 2. 
Vasco oa Garni. 2J. 3. Funmeree, 23 

Late results on Monday 

PREMIER LEAGUE- Manchociw Ureled 2 
Biadixjm Revere 1 
WORLD CUP: Asian zone: Group F: 
Uruled Araii Emnaitr, 7. EanglaiKii 0. 
Thawid 3. Sri Lan*j 0 

DtADORA LEAGUE CUP: Final: Martov* 2. 
Motesey 1 

PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE First <&■ 
vow: SiwiSefcJ LAP 3. IVoftes 1 Stoke 3 
Uumcxile 2 Second division: Di_rtjy 1 
Scunitorpc? 0. 
NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION. 
Fast division: Crystal Palace 2. Charlton 
JEWSON EASTEHN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier tfivraon. rlcton 0. 
Cortoslon 3. Wroatum P. Br-'jhllaTy ea 0 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE- Ftret rfivision: SamSer Bndge !. 
Bradlord Part. Avenue l 

ATHLETICS 

MEAOOWBANK British UftfverJttea and 
UAU chompionshipa. 100m: O Da-a 
(Saltord). 10 82-ux 200m: Dahl. 2‘ 07 

10,000m: I Gnnw , Loughborough), 30mtn 
33 3lsec 3.000m steeplechase: K Sanaa 
(Bffnmgtiami. 8 56 29 110m hurttes: N 
Ov.en lUWC Canail). l4Q7soa 400m 
hurdles: G JorvnnjE iLougNborough). 
53.55. High Jump: BRoiy (Loughborough), 
2iem Long |ump: O Onourah IWesl 
Londoni. 7 31. Shot J Munhcad 
RoughtMTcughi 1SJ1 Discus: M Tvmji} 
(Lougr.Swoughi. 47 44 JaveUr N Nieland 
IBnao'j. 74 50 Women: Discus: J 
McKeman rLoughborough). 5592. Ham¬ 
mer F Whrehe-tf (West London). 4944 
■'ScoKgJi cd-cemere1 lecordl Javelin: K 
Rcuilands issmteigham) 4866 

BASEBALL 

AMBtiCAN LEAGUE Ctevetartd 5. CaMor- 
na 4. '3ajlmd 4. New YCiL Yankees Z. 
Sears 2. ocston 0. T«« 9. fAfwaukeo 2 
Nsfcora! League , no games 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 
(NBA): Ptey-ofls: Eastern Corderence: 
Chi-tatte no. Boson 83 (Charlotte lead 
bes-ci-tr»e 2-t) western Con¬ 
ference: LA CLcpere 99 Houston 111 

yiad lenes Z-i> 

190-4 dec. Per*: 179-6 Chesterton Cup: 
Rna round: Mcnmomn 1K*-5. Chert erham 
Coflege 178-9 

CROQUET 

CHELTENHAM- Cotes tournament Third 
round: C Ctartia b» G Curry. +1Z +ZSID: R 
Bamtord ta M Avay. +24, +3Gp. Clrwnbi 
D Cometius, -2ap. +9tp. + 19lp. F 
Maugham M S Comsh. +I7tp. -?Sp. =3. 
Sara-ftiafe: Cfcute M Bamtord, *51. +13, 
+ t3ipo: MaiKjhamtt hw +I7ip. +26tp 
Fmai: Clartp k Maugham. +I7tp. +36fp 
PU^otr for third place: Irenn bt Bamtord. 

+8tc. 

CYCUNG 

TOUR OF SPAIN: Ninth stags: Z24km 
(AitKKtdo :o ValervML. \. 0 Abdoopparai 
[UztK+iStanl. 6hr 1?mtn 20soc. 2 G 
Lomnerdj 3. J P van Poppd (HoiA. ai 
same irnc Overall: 1. A (Swrti, 33hr 
17mmS9sec.2.T Romr^er (SwiC). a limn 
CGsec. 3. L Cuturo fSpi. at 2 02 

HANG GLIDING 

BOWLS 

WORD-WATCHING 

.\nswers from page 44 

ZUZ 

(b) A siher com anciently in use among the Jews, the fourth part 
ofasHvershekeL Rabbinical Hebrewjar."A blow on the ear was 
roriou5l>- set at the fine of a shilling or a pound: a blow on the one 
cheek at two hundred zazecs." 

VERPORT 

(b) A dass of tulips: from the Dutch personal name Vcrpoorr or 
\ crport: “The plain tulips arc called whole blowers, or breeders. 
and accordingly as they break into other colours, stripes and 
'.-ariesatfons. are denominated and classed into baguettes, 
bybloemens- verports, and brzarrcs." 

PROTOPLAST 

(a) The first former, fashioner or creator, from the Greek protos 
first + plassein to form: Browning, Fifine-. “Those mammoth- 
stones. piled fay the Protoplast/Temple-wise in my dream.” 

ROODGE 
(c) To push or lift, move with effort, of obscure origin. English 
dialect “ If as demo nologcrs say. a Devil can ad mans body, so as 
to move, carry, roodge, hurry, transport it as be pleasetb." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
lVhite marches onward with I KgS! and if I... Bxd7 {there is 
nothing better12 Kh6 and mate follows. 

JERSEY- Seven Countries Ctassfc: Ste¬ 
eles- First round: A rAMshat fScon & J 
sent* • Ire;. 25-17 i coyie r&oi U R Weak* 
flAafesV 25-13. L ffoon yeti bt L Avenbudh 
(1st; 25-14 Pars: Seventhrotmd: England 
(G Smyin ar-.d G Eurcessi bt Guemsey |M 
Smidi and K Modcn* M-12. Scodarvl fD 
PeacM- M a Marshall) b» wnter (P 
Reward: and R VYcalei 21-18. Israel Pi 
'ja-.ist! j r.-.VT 1 tji trpemd [J Smyth and 
M Graham 21-15 Final posiMorw: 1. 
Wales. 2. England. 3. S^oifemd. 4. Ireland 
S. Jersey: 6. 'jusmssy. 7. fcroa Triples: 
Sewsrdh round- Erujurte il Boite. R Gsk 
md M St^m) z: Guomsey IJ Quenpd. A 
W»Wi and P hywnW. 26-13. Scotland W 
Gal-wrajr. R PiTu.n and A State bt WMm iW 
MorMw. D Kngdsn and S Wfetnet, 3- 
13. tern] n Da'.'as. ' McClure and C 
Daws: b: terac-i fL Sltn, L «-.-enbuch and L 
MaidsJchofi; is-11 final postUons: l. 
JWind. 2 Engand. 3. Soaland. 4. teiwH. 5 
Gcerruey 6. --c-, 7. Wafer. Fours: first 
round -Sen-ms -D Peacoc*. Vtf Gaflcwar. 
R Provm ar.a A a (V Dallas. 1 
1-*cC4.-re. II Graham and C Dj-4s). IS-17. 
laafi' -X Sljm y 13^.^ j fcMer and t 

31 Jet-rev (A Syvret, A 
Cushato. 3 ard C Ronoufl. 23-13 
Errand :J Smyih R Gass. G Bjrigess and 
u Srtf-rte o; wa'es iW MarJxwva. T 
Poatarets 3 KngOon and S WUshnM, 22- 
20 

CRICKET 
RAfittJ CH1CKETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Bam.- Gouceswshro 
259-5 doc |G □ Hotyson 110- R C Yriftams 
■=4 -iCI HU. n c J Y.Uham3 56 nOT cull, 
Somerset 121 1J M Je b Pena 6-511 -art 
525 « A Pa-Si-o 126 M E Trc-WXhidi 51. 
B C r’/iraras 4-47, MaJcri diavn 

SCHOOLS MATCHES; Stowa 131. NorJi- 
ane:cw£h«» undei-ie 106. V«Ungion 
Cc1:^ 2VJ-J Purfloy 148-8: 9-C«ub 16S- 
S. Si ttfrwv: s v.are 554. VVetipgbnoxjn 

NANYO CITY, 
charnpionstiips: 

Woman’s world 
positions: i. F 

9: 2, K Castle (US). 
- ' 3.157. British 

5. 3 Laden, Z.BBi: 13, P 
Tcvnuncon, 1,566; 23. K Run. 1.250: oqua) 
30. J Auckland. 11,20; 5< P Sykes. 508. 
Teams: 1. S*vrt--orland. 8.786. 2, France. 
6.598. 5. Grad BNam 5.683 

HOCKEY 

HAMPSHIRE CUP FINAL: Havant a 
Troians 3. 

IRISH LEAGUE: Champions pby-alt 
Avocj 3. Cart: CCfl 1. Auoca 2. Hotywood 
■87 1 Avoca «te idto 

WELSH WOMEN'S CUP: Plate SnoL 
Wrexfram 1. uamaa 0. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE (NHL): 
Second round: Ptey-oH: Nonte Dtvbton 
finals; Toronto 2 St Lous 1 tOT) (Toronto 
load Dost-a<-seven senes 1-0) 

MOTOR SPORT 

AJACCIO: Tour of Corsica ratty, 
final sandtegs after 24 8f 
CieiecMU jFr. Ford Escori). 
-»isec. 2, 

l. 
14rrUn 

Autai (Fr, Toyota Cofcco), a 

TODAYS FIXTURES 

Uefa Cup final 
First leg 
Borussia Dortmund v Juventus (8.15) 

FA Premier League 

Man City v Crystal Palace (7.45). 
Oldham v Liverpool (7 45)... 
Tottenham v Biackbum (7.45). 

Barclays League 
First division 
Derby v Notts County f7 45) . 

Scottish League 
Premier division 
Hearts v Aberdeen (7 30). 

PONT!NS LEAGUE: first dhnsten: Ballon v 
Nosm Forest '70i. Suntftrland v Lacesicr 
(7 01 Second division: Evenon v W«i 
Brom (70). Gnmcfcv v MidiScsborough 
(7tJi. Hid) v Scunthorpe 170) Port Vde v 
Maristeld (7 Oj Wigan j Erradlard (7 O) 

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 
first dMskm: Bristol City v W<ej Ham 
iT.?0): Cham an 1 Portanoutn t7 30). Odcrd 
UW •/ iprwe*i [7 30). Swindon v Cryaal 
Palace (20i Second t^vtston: Ereier v 
Swansea f7.0l 

SOUTH EAST COUNT^S LEAGUE.- fina 
dtvcSion. Futeain v OPR. Nanmch v Arsenal 

DtADORA LEAGUE, fid Members Cup: 
find. Dcriunp v Tcortng and Mddum (al 
FVngcJonan rCi 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE. Rra drtnskjn: Oiaddunon v 
Bamber ftidpe; CsStwcnv&Ksoo 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier divtEMtn. 

Comard v Newmarket 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier division: AF 
wsans v Tgssonians. MeadoniarB v Glyn 
RreldivteloruSalveicnareivTenteOTlansR 

RUGBY UNION 
POSTPONED: Club match: Aixravon v 
EbiwVWe. 

CRICKET 
Tetley Bitter Challenge 
F«d day d three 
110. IJOowreimwmm 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Austrafians 
Other matches 
Fra day at fiiroo 

1130 
FENNBTS: Cambridge Unh/eretty v 
Glamorgan. 
THE PARKS: OrfordUrtverasy vHamp- 
shmB. 
RATO CWCKETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHtP (first day al three). 
Ifiresun: DcrbyshKo v WanMCtariiMr. Cai- 
dft Glamorgan v NortharnplorEtere Brie- 
tot GtaucestersNre v Sirey- Oakham: 
U-vcosknihro v KenL Harrow: Mtddtescx v 
Susnx. Noctinnhani: NotHrahamshlra « 
Woroasterahafl. UWdK Yorkshire v Essev. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOMNaWEAmitenwtyXCtwii^ 
'Jnsanto Eapona (Bottast/Ven. hokWI v 
Rodotoho Agulter (Pm) (si Utter Haft. 
Bcllosl) ASA Rnoia (at N1A. Qrmmgtamj 
TENNIS: LTA aping sUuBB) tournament 
(Bracknell) 

imin 2cac; 3. F OhaWot (Fr, Toyrta C€*ca! 
3-42.4. C Sanz (Sp, Lands Deto), 3:48:! 
C McRae [G3. Subaru Legacy), 903. 

REAL TENNIS 

BORDEAUX: Women's world 
lonshlp-1 First round: S Nswson 
WBtos (GB1, 64. 6-2 P Darby 
Tuffnefl (GB). 6-2. 6-3; F 
Victor; (GB), 6-6,6-4.5 B 
Deroulneau (Fr). 2-6. fM. 6-1; 
(GB) U V Dawes (GB), S-t, 5-6, 6-3, L 

W JGuartflo Bamfetd (GBl 

HOLYPORT: 

i(Fr).frO, 6-1. 

fflffi British professional 
. : first round; A Davis (GB) 

te M Ryan IG&). 3-6,6-3, 6-4 6-0: M Eadie 
(GB) bl R VWWafwuse (US), EF2,6-4,56,6- 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

NATIONAL AMATEUR LEAGUE- first 
dhristan: West Hun 38. Wigan Si Patnck'a 
16 

RUGBY UNION 

WORTHINGTON NATIONAL TENS: Finafc 
Gloucester 29, Hartecyjns 0. 

TOUR MATCH: Walfruten 29. Nortftem 
Transvaal (SA| 0 Other match: Otago 38. 
Capital Tomlory 22 

SHOOTING 

BtSLEY: Encash smalfeore 
ships: Rapkffire ptetoL 1. P Clark 
Exchange), 664. Marfa rite 3 x 40m: 1, R 
Ntebs (Trowbrtdgo), 1.237.4. 

BTSLEY: Army Palma match (five shorn at 
800, 900 and 1.000 yds). 1. Manydown. 
1.053.33 (A darka, 217JS): 2 Weal Mtc*. 
1.033.81 (W Shannon, 210.20); 3, OCRA. 
ttBB 76 (R Baker, 21521). 

tt G Ftorez-RoMart (Am). 6-1. 6-2; J 
Svenson (Si*®) bt W Ferrara gAj, 6-3,6-4, 
A MancW (Arp) bt K Cartsen lOeni 6-1.6-3, 
M Ondrusta (SAlbl B Wuyts (Bet). 4-d. 63. 
7-6, E Sanchez (Sp) bt J Gbbert (Sp). 6-4. 
4-6,7-5 Second round: M4< Goiter (Gert 
bt M Chang (US). 67,64.63. H de la Pera 
(At® bt L Jortsson (Sure). 60, 61 
TAMPA, Ftonda: ATP men's day cunt 
tovmanwnt F&st round: A O'Bnen (US) U 
J Stark (US). 64,6-4. L Herrera (Mer) bt C 
Mtoadn (Smic). 61. 7-5, K Braasch (Gert 
bt M Aureto Gottl: (^91. 7-S. 61: D 
Rudogno(US)biLLavaite(Me>| 64.7* j 
Tarango (US) bl D Ffcro; (Uru). 0-6.62 62. 
M WooOBorde (Ausl leads P McEnroe (US). 
63.2-3. 
ROME: ItaCan women's open champ¬ 
ionship: First round: A Coeter (SA) bt R 
ZnJbakova (Ci). 6-4. 62, N Herr Oman (Fr) 
bl A Vieira (Hr). 4-6, 6-4.62; A Teny-avan 

andez (US) bt S Frank! (6er). 7-6. 2-6. 6-3. 
G Sabotmi 
a-1 
62.64. 
ova (Cz), 61. 62 R Octal fibs |R») bl P 
Hy (Can). 64L 63. S Caodwv (Hi W R 
McQuHanf --- - (AU5), 61.6-3: D Graham (US) bl 
r oonagnon tit). 63. 64. M Zhrec-Skuli 
(Ger) bt K Piccofeu flij. 63. 60 Second 
round: N Von Lortum |Frj bt K Maleeva 
(M. 6-3. 2-6. 63. 

WATER POLO 

ATHENS: World Cup: find: Uruted States, 
7. Cuba & 

SWIMMING 

CAFKXFF: Speedo grand prix flnart Men: 
100m freesMe: 1. C KeHer (Go). 51 07oac. 
2. MFihbonc (Bomo[Copttw9). 51.92 80m 
breaststroke: 1, J Parade (City erf Loecfc). 
29 71:2. GOTcxjIo (he). 30.15,3, DBrdord 
(Fr). 3027 zoomtedMaiaimadeyiKeflor. 
ante O37590C Grand prfac catopory 
wtenere: Sprint (reeatyte: P POtewjQry ol 
Uncorn). BreasBirake: A Ayres (Oty ot 
Swansea). Butterfly: D WAvren (Oty ol 
Leeds). tndMdual madtey: Warai. 
Women: 100m freestyle: 1, CHuddart(CJfy 
m Loads). 58.83snc: 2. S fWph (Cdy at 
Newcasne), 5631. a A Barnett (Nava 
Centuun), 5316 200m bmaatatacu: K 
Rako (MioMOl 
3729a«r.2JKi 
2 3828; 3. C to... . 
butterfly: 1. N Goodwin (Ncwa Confciterfl, 
1.03 61. 2. L Wafer (Barnet Copmanj. 
1 04.12. a Bemwtt, 1.0429 Grend prtx 
osegory wtenere: Sprint freenyte! M Lock 
(CSV a Canflm BrauMSOiAe: Rnto. 
Butterfly: Gootean. 

TENNIS 

HAMBUK3: Men's ATP tournament: Soc- 
ond round: C-u Stenb (Gad M PHaaihuts 
. 6-4. 7-6. a o»w«kiy (Rugs) far F 

(Arg). 6-4. 61. M Gtrta**J«l f&MO) 

THE TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Commentary 
Call 0891 500 123 

Raulh 

Call 0891 100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and score* From 
the Premier League 

Call 0839 555 562 
Repots and scurtn from the 

Barclays and Scooish teiguea 

Call 0839 555 512 

C&twt%permm cheap rote 
48p per min al ail other times 
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No place 
for Platt 

in first leg 
of Uefa 

Cup final 
By Keith Pike 

DAVID Platt, die free^scoring 
England midfield player. ^ 
likely to be a frustrated specta¬ 
tor tonight as his dub. 
Juventus. attempts to justify its 
status as favourites to win the 
Uefa Cup. , 

Plan, who has established a t 
reputation as one of Europe's 
most consistent marksmen at 
international level by scoring 
11 of his country’s last 18 
goals, seems certain to be 
overlooked as Juventus take 
on Borussia Dortmund in the 
first leg of the final in 
Germany. 

Giovanni Trapattoni, the 
Juventus coach, is expected to 
recall Jurgen Kohler, the Ger¬ 
man defender whose absence 
through suspension allowed 
Plait to play in the semi-final 
second-leg win against Paris 
Saint-Germain. 

With Andreas MoDer. the 
former Dortmund player, and 
Julio Cesar, the Brazilian, 
almost certain to play. Plan 
would fall foul of the ruling ^ 
which prevents sides fielding 
more than three “fordgnere'’ 
in European competitions. 

Despite Platt’s expected ab¬ 
sence along with Torricelli, the 
suspended defender, and 
Casiraghi. the injured striker, 
Juventus are widely expected 
to win the Uefa Cup for the 
third time and set up a 
possible second dean sweep of 
European dub trophies by 
Italian sides. 

Juventus’ second Uefa Cup 
triumph came in 1990 when 
AC Milan retained the Euro¬ 
pean Cup and Sampdoria 
won the Cup Winners' Cup 
Parma meet Royal Antwerp in 
the 1993 Cup Winners’ Cup ja 
final at Wembley on May 12, ^ 
with Milan taking on Mar¬ 
seilles in the European Cup 
final in Munich on May 26. 

Dortmund’s chances of lift¬ 
ing their first European trophy 
since they beat Liverpool in the 
1966 Cup Winners’ Cup final 
in Glasgow have been severely 
disrupted. 

■ Ottmar Hitzfeld, their 
coach, may be without four 
first-choice defenders. Both 
centre halves — Gunter 
Kotowski. who was sent off 
when they beat Auxerre in the 
serai-finals, and Michael 
Schulz, who was booked — are 
suspended, and both Zelicand 
Reuter doubtful with injuries. 

In addition. Matthias 
Sammer. their former Inter- 
nazionale midfield player, is 
ineligible, and Flemming 
Povisen ruled out with long¬ 
term injury. 

“The most important thing 
is not to concede any away 
goals.” Hiizfeld said. “We are 
not going to throw everybody 
forward as Juventus are partic- 
ulariy dangerous on the ^ 
counter-attack.” 

Juventus. who have won 
their past three league games 
to ease the pressure on 
Trapattoni, are keen to play 
down their position as 
favourites. Roberto Baggio, 
who scored all three of his 
side’s goals against Paris 
Saint-Germain, said: “To beat 
Borussia we will have to be at 
least as good as we were 
against Paris SG.” 

M oiler, preparing to face his 
former club, said “Dortmund 
are an excellent side and I 
know how dangerous they can 
be with their fantastic home 
support behind them." 

TEAMS (prcOabiej Borussia Dortmund: S 
KlK. N Zac. U Grauet. B Schrmtfl. M 
Lccri, M Zero. M Rummsnuga. G 
Poscriner. K Rcmftardi. F hu, S Ouputsa 
Juwitus: A Penca. M Carrera M A De 
Marian, j Kohier. j Cesar. D Baggo. A 
Conie. G MarottJn. A Mofier, R Baqgn, G 
Vial 

f. 

COMPANY GOLF 
DAY RESULTS’ 

I Apr 29 Lambson Group LKJ (al Pannal) 
1. D SutcffiKa, asps; z. 
G Monkman. 37:3. D Lewis. 36. 
Top guest R Johnson, 4a 

I Apr 29 
I Crribarik-Crticlut* (at 5udbury) 

i.i Jams. 37pis:aNaiss,4i: 
3, M Cross. 29. 
Tap guest 0 Massey. 32. 

I Apr 29 Snell Chemicals (UK) LM 
ta Dunham Forest) 

! 1.K Judkins, 38; 
! a N SommervOe, 33; 
I 3, S WnseUa. 32. 
I Top guest W Connor. 35. 

I Apr 29 Lamco Paper Sates (at Welwyn] 
j 1. J Cronly. 34ot&~. 
i Z.JSdfmai.30; 
I 3. K Hodges. 29. 
| Top guest G MUter, 38. 

j Apr 30 Bnde Hail Group pic 
| (at Broc* « Kaffi 
, 1. D Desmond, 37pts; 

2. M Boom. 30 
I 3. W Horde. 27. 
j Top guest SYamoW. 36 

| Apr 30 GodMMAsttey&PeaTsLid 
(at Wanon Heath) 
1. C Harvey. 36ote; 
2. MOTte»y.35: 

I 3. T WatUna, 34. 
Top guest M Hatton; 40. 

J Apr 30 Services UK Lid 
i pVtet Chfltteqton) 
| 1. D Wfflums, 38pta: 
I 2. J Udde, 34; 

3. B Hilton, 34. 
I Top guest N HowiCL 38- 

! JBERMM 
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6-00 Business Breakfast (58414] 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (712597681 

9-05 Ldl(X°Srih' £ommunKati"9 skills game 
frritoS®TS- **tln Mitchell. MP, 

^Porter Carol Stnillie lake on thesolana 
0*5 HjS Jooathon Moms (s) (49G27S5) 
9'35 Ro**- Ross KJn9 800 Walker visa 

Newcastle upon Tyne is) (2824018) 

"SBdSWj*"- ^ ***weajiier 
in -m W IS) 145518721 

^778S^n9‘"ith ^ Ntek 

1Z05 ffini /J^UMwianh Is joined by Fred 
?£“£!*■Ava McKenzie, who lalks 

about her father (sj (2443360) 12.45 Good 
Morning... with Anne and Nick. An update on 
™I?9s toP«S (S) (21154056) 12.5S 

Regional News and weather (18443969) 

"** ***"Tusa «■** 

IJONd^ibours. (Ceefax) (s) (70759308) 1.50 
* on iCee,£«) (5) (25146308) 
2-20 Hawali Rve-O, in the first ot a two-part story. 
- <„^1cGaTetT B tt* victim of a frame-up (r) (2718673) 
3.10 Turnabout. Word quiz (s) (3220747) 1 
3^° Cartoon (4341211) 150 Plngii! Cartoon (r| 

(4262495) 3.55 Wild Bunch Children's 'wildlife 
senes (5478563) 4.10 Galaxy Goof-Ups Cartoon 
(9848835) 4.35 The MovteGame. ™and3S 
quiz. (Ceelax) (s) (2514766) 

54» Newsround (5975292) 5.10 Dodgem (r). (Ceefax) 
(S) (9464018) 

5J5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (137105). Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

6410 Six O'clock News with Anna Ford and Andrew 
Harvey. (Ceelax) Weather (921) 

6-30 FS3*0^, News Magazines (501). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

7410 Eldorado (Ceefax) (s) (5495) 
7.30 Tomorrow’s World. With news of a specialty- 

adapted washing machine that is helping to restore 
- fabnes damaged in the Windsor Casfte fire and of 

new recycling ideas from Holland. (Ceefax) (s) (785) 
8- 00 Growing Pains. Comedy drama series about the 

pleasures and pains of fostering. Starring Ray 
Brooks and Sharon Duce. (Ceefax) (s) (444105) 

&50 TV Heroes. Danny Baker in praise of television cook 
Fanny Cradock. (Ceefax) (s) (857698) 

&00 A Parly BecHon Broadcast on behalf of the 
Labour party (866747) 

9- 05 News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) Regional news 
. and weather (512835) 

Tearaway: Andrew with Ids parents (9.35pm) 

935 QED: The Family Game. (Ceefax) (s) See Choice 
(731230) 

10.15 Sportsnlght. Football: an update on the Premier 
League and highlights from the first leg of the Uefa 
Cup': Boxing: action from the ABA finals. Goth a 
preview of the the Benson and Hedges 
International from St Mellion, Cornwall, which starts 
tomorrow (5586679) 

11.35 Law and Order. American drama series (r) 
(368853). Northern Ireland: Cagney and Lacey 

1255am Weather (3365709) Ends at 1240 
2.15-3.45 BBC Select Accountancy Television. 

Scrambled (143631) 3.15 Legal Network 
Television. Scrambled (40631) 

7.10 Open University: Ksdleslone Half — Robert 
Adam's Greatest Design (5534698) 7.35 Crageide 
House — From Lodge to Castle 

8X0 Breakfast News (6342105) 
8.15 Westminster (2157308) 
9.00 Daytime On Two. Educational programmes 

including, for children. 9A5 You and Me (2938766) 
11 .oo Words and Pictures 18489209) 1.20 Melvin 
and Maureen's MusIc-a-Grams (s) (75148292) 
135 Pinny's House <85736292) 

ZOO News (Ceefax) and weather followed by You and 
Me (r) (12558389) 2.15 Yanks. The influence on 
Britons' Ikies of the arrival 50 years ago of US‘Air 
Force personnel (r) (12560124) 235 Country File 
John Craven investigates rural issues (r) (5379653) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (3167476) 3J5 
Westminster live .Introduced by lain Macwhlrter 
(1283768) &50 News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (4345037) 

4.00 Film: Letter From An Unknown Women (1948, 
Mv) starring Joan Fontaine and Louis Jordan. 
Melodramatic tale of a young woman who wastes 
her fife on a decadent concert pianist. Directed by 
Max Ophuls (36292) 

SL30 Dletbreakers. To celebrate No Diet Day. a repeat of 
the Open !5pace programme extolling the virtues of 
not counting calories. (Ceefax) (650) 

6.00 Star Trek. Classic science Action drama series 
starring Wiliam Shatner and Leonard Nknoy (r). 
(Ceefax) (521872) 

6.50 DEF II begins with Rough Guides To Careers. 
Sumy Kuraishe and Steve Webb with ten more 
ideas to beat the dole queue (s) (280308) 730 
Dance Energy lift Off. Amateur videos of pop 
chart hopefuls (s) (453501) 

NBssion superintendent Paul Jarrett (7.40pm) 

7.40 Open Space: The Price of Fish. A film made by 
the Royal National Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen 
about the lowfy-rewardecj but eves-increasingfy 

. dangerous lives of Britan’s fishermen (944143) 
8.10 Living Is lam: paradise Lies at the Feet of the 

Mother. (Ceefax) (s) See Choice (471259) 
9.00 Richard Eyre Season: Just A Boys’ Game (r). 

(Ceefax) See Choice (6010037) 
10.10 The Nicholas Craig Masterclass. Nigel Planer 

stare as the authoritative actor, here explaining hexv 
politicians carefully tread in television's minefield, 
Question Time (r) (516691) 

10.30 A Paly Election Broadcast on behalf of the 
labour party (961834) 

10.35 Newsnight with Jeremy Paxman (845292) 
11.20 Tha Lata Show. Arts and meefia magazine (s) 

(989360) 
12.00 Weather (1391065) 
12.05am Americsi History. The development of the gun 

industry (8190728) 
12^0 The Psychology of Addiction (40525). Ends 1J30 

VkfcoPfw and th» Video HwCbJw 
The rwitns nem to each TV awgainr* tong are Valeo FtsCode™ 
numbers, virtdi atom you to pmsomt nar ndec mender nsar*> 
usth a Vdeoflus*1" hnisM. VcKcPiA* san be toed moa srdeas. 
Tea h dc Video RusCcde for rbe rr==armie jaj witft w wart hr 
mow deafe al VdeaKcserr 0839 7i!?^ Sai jtUpper 
irirwf Ob*. 3Bp ofl-pe&Kj or u*w o VarsPb»t. Jaw L=l 5 
House, Ptanobcn Kfurf. Imdsr SiV; 2^fi. Zuzsode 
I™*) and yotoflqffniiifwaar»s3^>Tar ud 

Sharpe Sharpe's Rifles 
/TV. 8.00pm 

Bernard Cornwell’s novels set in the Napoleonic wars 
are stirringly adapted for the screen in tnis skilful two 

parter. Sean Bean plays Richard Sharpe, a hard-nosed 
officer in Wellington’s army. His challenge in this first 
film is to head a team of bolshy riflemen in French- 
Occupied Spain. It is an exciting tale. Best of an, it 
basts some decent characterisation. Bean is excellent 
as the maverick who learnt to fight dirty “on Saturday 
nights in the gutters", while Daragh O'Malley, Brian 
Cot. David Trough ton and, as the love interest, 
Assumpta Serna, add up to an impressive supporting 
cast With a budger ot £9.5-million, director Tom 
Clegg had the resources to make this work, but more 
importantly, he had the imagination. 

living Islam: Paradise Lies al the Feel of the -Mother 

BBC2.8.10pm 

This interesting documentary takes the Western view 
of “oppressed" Muslim women and turns it on its 
head. Wearing a veil is actually seen by many as 
liberating. “Men want to see women's nakedness”, 
says one Muslim woman deploring the way Western 
females submit to masculine lust by showing their 
bodies in public Narrator Akbar Ahmed dearly has 
an axe to grind, emphasising ar every aim the high 
status afforded by I dam to women and to family life. 
But some of his remarks — marriage is a union of 
equals, sexual pleasure is to be enjoyed by both parties 
— seem at odds with the reality, “what he says goes”, 
says a young woman of her husband. 

QED: The Family Game 
BBC/. 935pm 

Parents will sympathise greatly with the mother and 
father of tearaway Andrew in tonight’s report A wild, 
disruptive child, he tortures animsuk hits his sister and 
has been known to flood the house. QED follows the 
counselling the whole family receives in an attempt to 
improve ■*—1-_ 
Andrew’s 
observes 
implication, which they seem to accept, is that it's all 
thezr fault In fact by learning to praise Andrews good 
behaviour and almost ignore hisoad conduct, they do 
achieve considerable results. This is a warm and 
absorbing film which is not without its moments of 
comedy. Y,He*s being so good", says the psychiatrist 
moments before Andrew runs out of the room. 

Scottish kw-ttfe: Frankie MIBer (BBC2,9.00 pm) 

Richard Eyre Season: Just a Boys’ Game 
BBC2. 9.00pm 

A five-week series of plays produced or directed by 
Royal National Theatre director, Richard Eyre, kicks 
offwith this gritty slice of Scottish knwtife. Written by 
Peter McDougafl. directed by John McKenzie and 

3ducedbyEyre.it was first shown in 1979 and tells 
i story of hard man Jake McQuOlen. played by rock 

anger Frankie Miller, and his mate Dancer (Ken 
Hutchison). Although their private lives are very 
different — Jake lives with his ailing grandparents 
while Dancer has a wife and children — the two share 
a liking for alcohol and a reckless boredom which will 
inevitably lead to trouble Tense and grimly humorous 
by turns. Eyre’s play also serves as an analytical case 
history of urban violence Stephanie Bflten 

ITV LONDON 

6.00 GttTY. The guests include Marsha Hunt and Robin 
Cousins (6387872) 

9.25 Lucky Ladders. Word game hosted by Lermle 
Bennett (s) (1926389) 9.55 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (4537292) 

10.00 The Time... The Place... Topical discussion 
programme (4601211) 

10.35 This Morning. Weekday magazine series 
(62621124) 

12.10 ARsorts Young children’s entertainment (2469719) 
12J0TTN Lunchtime News with Nicholas Owen and 

Soma Ruseler. (Teletext) Weather (8510785) 1.05 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (75163501) 

1.15 Home and Away. Australian family drama serial 
(Teletext) (501360) 1.45 A Courtry Practice. 
Meckcal drama serial set in the Australian outback 
(540259) 

2.15 The View. Loyd Grossman with viewers' comments 
cm television programmes (525540) 2.45 Take the 
High Road. Highlands-based drama serial 
(5362563) 

3.10 rTN News headlines (3178582) 3.15 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (3177853) 3.20 
Blockbusters. General knowledge quiz game lor 
teenagers. The question-master is Bob Hotness 
(8293309) 

350Scooby poo. Cartoon (r) (7208691} 4.15 Round 
the Bend. Puppets and animation fun (r| (s)‘ 
(2993704) 4AO The Lodge. Episode four of the ten- 
part drama about chfidren in care (s) (1831327) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (4304696) 
5.40 Earty Evening News with Dermot Mumaghan. 

(Teletext) Weather (770969) 
64)0 London Tonight presented by Alastalr Stewart and 

Fiona Faster. Includes an item on the controversial 
American female boring troupe — the Hollywood 
Hits — and an interview with singer Tony Bennett 
(86563) 

7.00 Lifeboat The second of a soc-pan documentary 
series about the' crew of the SaJcombe, Devon, 
lifeboat (s) (9993) 

7.30 Coronation Street (Teletext) (653) 

Napoleonic ware: rifleman Sean Bean (8.00pm) 

8.00 Sharpe. (Teletext) (s) See Choice (7150) 
10.00 A Party Election Broadcast on behalf of the 

Labour party (916501) 
10.05 News with Julia Somerville. (Teletext) Weather 

(491582) 10.35 London Tonight (Teletext) and 
weather (603308) 

10^45 The Big Rght — Live! From Belfast, the WBA 
welterweight championship bout between the 
Ireland-based Venezuelan Crisanto Esparia and 
Rodolfo Aguilar of Panama (9205679) 

11.50 Him: Cracked Up (1987) starring Edward Asner 
and James Wider. Drama about an American high 
school athlete, the son of a minister, who becomes 
addicted to the cocaine-based drug crack. Directed 
by Karen Arthur (671360) 

1.30am Entertainment UK. Weekly leisure-time qukJb 

(S) (42964) 
2J10 America’s Top Ten (s) (46344) 
3.00 The Little Picture Show. Film and video reviews, 

presented by Manella Frosirup (r) 165815i 
4.00 60 Minutes American news magarme <83709/ 
5.00 Riviera French drama serial (39148) 
5 JO ITN Morning News with Tim Neiison <’59761 > Ends 

at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

6.151 Low Lucy (b/w) Vintage American comedy series 
starring LudHe Ball (15327} 6.45 Spiff and 
Hercules. Cat and dog cartoon (8668476) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (8230B) 
9.00 You Bet Your Ufa. American game show hosted by 

Bill Cosby (s) (6174921) 
12.00 The Parliament Programme. Anne Perking with a 

round-up of business from both Houses (74230) 
12 JO Sesame Street Earty4eaiming series (r) (11150) 
1.30 Chicken Minute. Puppet series (rj (s/ (96835) 
2.00 Autumn on Pastors HilL A portrait ot 70-year-old 

Barbara Carpenter who farms 70 acres by herself 
Last autumn she decided to give up her prize¬ 
winning ewes and concentrate on sheepdog teals 
(4389) 

2.30 Charnel 4 Racing from Chester. Brough Scon 
introduces live coverage of the Cheshire Regiment 
Handicap Stakes (2-40); the Shadwelf Stud 
Cheshire Oaks (3.10); the Ladbroke Chester Cup 
(3.40); and the Boodle and Dunrhome Diamond 
Stakes (4.10) (8092!) 

4 JO Fifteen To One Fast-moving general knowledge 
quiz (Teletext) (s) (766) 

5.00 Do Someone a Favour. A vintage 1954 Pete Smith 
comedy offering cautionary advice to husbands 
wanting to help their wives (r) (3825940) 

5.15 Film; F. Scott Fitzgerald and "The Last of the 
Belles" (1974) starring Richard Chamberlain and 
Blythe Danner A made-for-teievision btopc about 
the lives of the writer F. Scott Fitzgerald and his wife 
Zeida. paralleled by a dramatisation of Fitzgerald's 
shoiy story The Last of the Belles. Directed by 
George Schaefer (60751124) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and Zeinab 
Badawi. (Teletext) Weather (1729401 

7.50 Comment Fabian Olins 'argues that we should 
have a referendum on Maastricht (71894D) 

8.00 Brooktede. (Teletext) (s) (7853) 
&30 Eat Your Greens. Sophie Grigson watches dishes 

being prepared using the ingredients featured in 
last Friday's Grow Your Greens. (Teletext) (6360) 

930 Dispatches. The story of Paul Grecian, the British 
arms dealer who was convicted of selling arms to 
Iraq even though he was working with the security 
services and the British government was fully aware 
of his activities (796766) 

9.45 He-Ptay, She-Play; Fatherspace, by Stephen 
Home. Stevan R'imkus and Sara Sugarman star in 
this surreal comedy about a 1990s "newman" and 
his efforts lo empathise with his pregnant wife 
(506853) 

10.00 The Golden Palace Comedy series with three of 
the Golden Girls — Rose. Sophia and Blanche — 
now running a Miami hotel. (Teletext) (si 182259) 

Mike McShane and the Viva Dancers (10.30pm) 

10.30 Viva Cabaret! Variety show, this week hosted b/ 
Mike McShane. The guests include Greg Procps. 
Harry Hill and Marc Almond (246872) 

11.20 ENG. Drama senes about a Canadian television 
newsgathenna team (Teletext) (s) f749679j 

12420am Private View. A look at the current Young Brilisn 
Artists //collection a: ihe Saarcni Gater,- <; 

1.05 Moviewatch <r; ts; i£922?28) 
1.35 Film: Garm Hava 1973, H<r>d> ora^ii •; .'Jryr 5 

subject cs ire *9-iT- pa-nor. yanirj Eaira sar-i 
directed VS Sa-,-u 1- 'Jrctu m’~. 
sutss'es 'vc"i i37vi, -r-.zi c. 4.05 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
Am London except 2.15-LA5 GanJemng 
Tme 152SHO! X2Q-3^D Tie Ycing Doctors 
(8293389) S. 10-5.40 BlorkDUSjers 
(4304898) 8J» Home and Away (5670981 
6-23-7.00 Angfo News 1*928211 11 JO 
Magnum 1365760 1245 Fim. Opeiawf 
Peed End (812051] 2-30 Cinema. Cmerna, 
Cinema (463441 3L00 60 Mind as 17294070) 
3JQ Cua the Music (3781SWI 430 Rnnera 
(8350615.00-5JO JoOftndef (391481 

BORDER 
As London except 2.15 Od ot Urns 
140190969) 2-2S Scotnsh Paflianwitaiy 
Question T*tte (7863732) 3J0-3J0 GP 
(8233389) 600 LXBhaiOUid (369) 6-30-700 
0toq»4jusrefs f969» 11-50 ice Hoc«jy 
(36S78B) 12^45 Filrrr OpeiaDon Deal End 
15)2061) 200 Cinema. Cinema. Cnema 
(46344) 3.00 60 Minutes (72^070) 350 
Cue me Mi»c 13781544) 430 Rwwra 
(80506) 500-5.30 Jo&frxJw (3&148) 

CENTRAL 
At London except l.lSACounnyPiacoce 
(501360) 1.45 Heme and Away (540259) 
2.15-245 Gardening Tone (5259401 &20- 
ta> Staifcnd Sneel (8293389) 5.104.40 
Bodiiusiere I4304696j 6J10 Home and 
Away (567696' 8-2S-7JX) Cenlral Na«S 
(432321) 11M Toor of Dory (373785) 1240 

Finn. Twin Bed3 1457273) 2.15 Ertenam- 
mart UK (145009) X15 BPM (134983) 4.15 
Jobftnder (5139916) &2O&30 Asian Eye 
(6936709) 

GRANADA 
As London except; 1.15 ACtxroyPrxbce 
(501360) 145 Home and Away (25143211) 
2.10-245 Van Can Cook (82583271 340- 
3.5C Sons and OaugfTWs (8293389) 5.10- 
540 Efty (43046681 6-00 Home and Away 
(389) 6-30-7JM Grenada Towghi (965) 
11^0 tee Hockey (365768) 1245 film. 
Operation Dead End (Bi 2061) 2^0 Crena. 
One me, Clueme (46344) 3-00 60 Wmaes 
(7294070) 3S0 Cue ttw kABic I3781544J 
4-30 Riviera (00506) 5X0-530 JottndCT 
(39146) 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 145 B&Mvsam 
(540259) 2.15-245 Gardening Time 
1525940) 320-3-50 The Young Doaon. 
(82333661«M HTV News 01778531 tL30- 
7JOO Mteweek (969) 1130 NflW He® 
(365766) 1245 F%nr Opereilon Dead End 
(Hannes Jaemcke, Isatiefe Wider} (612051) 
2.30 Cmema. Cinema. Cmema («6344) 3-00 
60 Mnuiss (7294070) 3*0 Cue Che Muse 
(3701544) 4J0 Rwwra (805061 540-5J0 
JoWnder (301481 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 6-00 Wales at Sue 
R3&-7.O0 MaKwjl WorU 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 2.15-245 Laud and 
Clear £250*0) X20050 the Doc- 
lae (82S33S5! 6-00 Msirian Terete I353i 
030-74)0 Biactexaars ;3Qj 54X1-5JO 
Ftee&creen .<39148) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 2.15^45 Van Can 
Cook (525043: 320-350 Tte Young Oac- 
Icrs (8293389) 355 T>tia Teas Today 
(1558S3) 6-30-7-00 Sttfeustat .’963) 
11-50 Nonfi EasS rcataSer ol me Year 
(365766) 1245 Amercar. daSaoxs 
1428654411J5 Halyjwoad riapon (7162254) 
2.05 Videofasluon (9236544) 2-35 
Tianswcre Span '.3957=06) 3-36 %!osc 3a<c 
(6315457) 435-530 JocEndtr *9053167* 

ULSTER 
As London except 145^45 A Country 
Pracfcce (779901 500-730U7\’Uvea:So 
©6563; 11-50 Warned. Dead or Ain* 
(85732711230 tedytar 93 {7554064* 1245 
Rim Operason Dead EnC l812G51i 230 
CSnema. Cmama Onema (46544: 300 W 
MnKs (725W/70I 330 Cue the i*jsk 
(3781544) 430 Rrmfiffl (60505) 5J0430 
JcWmcfer (33148) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As landon except 2.15-245 V.'escoundy 
Lfestyte (5259401 3-20350 A Country 
PracHc* (82S3389) 300-730 Westca*W> 

isre 186553) 1135 Lsa Sensleid (973334) 
1245 Rnr Operation Dead End (812051) 
230 Cnama. Cnema. Cinema 1463441340 
60 Mouses (7285322) 250 Cue tee Muse 
'37662351 430 Rvera $05061 530330 
■tafcfinder (39148) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 2.15448 Yan Can 
Cook (525940) 330450 The Yoixifl QOC- 
ro-s (8293389) 535 Caterwar 1155853) 
630-7.00 Boctouaeis (569) 1130 The 
Equate (3S766) 1245 American GladSa- 

(4206544) 135 Hollywood Hepon 
i?162254) 2.05 Wdeofashion p28B544| 
235 Transwodd Spon (99575061335 Mus* 
Bck (6315457) 435630 JoOtindw 

S4C 
Starts: 730 The Bg Breakfast (BZ308) BOO 
Tou Ba Your Ule 101766) 930 Ysponon 
(244921) 12.00 The Pertament Programme 
(74230) 1230 Stel Meithm (46394) 130 
Urte Ftosey/ffiJ95) 130 A Different WortO 
(568351 230 the Treasure H1*iten> (43891 
230 CJannel 4 Raang (13466209) 435 So 
33 171107471 530 fifteen To One (8969) 
530 BrootetfJe (1781 830 Mews (910766) 
8.10 Htre> (512124) 7.00 Potxjl Y C**n 
(6105) 730 Amte&iid A/uthre) (05i 830 Y 
Sit AT Baws (78531 830 News (675921) 
835 The Coan Maze (199143) 935 film: 
Popeye (265037) 11.4S Our Backyard 
fitOKI) 12.10 The Jazz Package 
(8165032)1230 Ctoae 

RADIO 3 

5.00 tn Tune, with Jeremy Nicholas 
730 1968 Season: Rfchted Bemas 

mtroctices an evening of 
music from the United States. 
Carter (Concerto for Orchestra: 
London Sinfonietta under 
Oliver Knussen): Wuorinen 
(String Tho: Speculum 
Musicae): 8^5 Robert Fraser 
Gafterv. Susan Loppext 
presents a portrait 845 music 
from the tenges; Lukas Foes 
(Paradigm. Ensemble under 
the composer); 930 Strange 
Brew. Dick Wins explores tee 
relationship between music 
and events in 1968.1030 
George Crunb (Echoes of 
Time and the River: Laisv&e 
Orchestra under Jorge Master) 

10.45 Night Waves. The novelist 
Howard Jacobson gives the 
third Peter FuHer Memorial 
Lecture in (he Tafe Gatey. 
London 

11 jo Haydn's Late Chamber 
Works The last of six 
programmes. Piano Sonata in 
0. HXVI37 (Radu Lupu. 
piano): Piano Tno in F sharp 
minor. H XV 26 (Anriras Schrtl, 
piano. Yuuto Shtokawa. votm. 
Steven isseriis, ceBo): Steng 
Quartet in B flat, Op 76 No 4. 
Sunrise (Takacs Ouartet) 

1230am News ^ _ ,. 
1235-12.45 Hits Ot the Stxfles (t j 

1 no-i25 Night School (except in 
Scotland: as Radio 5 af 8am) 

by 

and 

63Sam Open Unhrerstty: 
Democracy in Africa 

856 Weather 
730 On Air. with Piers Burton- 

Rage. including Haydn 
(Symphony No" 62 <n D. 
Phitekmonia Hungarica under 
Antal Dorabl: Ferranti (Weber's 
Last Thought- Simon 
Wynbe/g); Liszt 
n’ranscendenlal Study No 8): 
Stenhammar (Overture, ' 
Excelsior!. Gothenburg SO 
under Neeme Jarvi) 

930 Composer erf the Week 
Debussy Michael GorodeCH 
Introduces See Epigraphes 
antiques (Aliens and Aloys 
Kontarsky, piano duel): Syrinx 
(Peter-Lukas Graf, flute): Le 
promenoir cfes cfeux amarrts 
(Gerard Souzay. ban tone. 
Dalton Baldwin, piano): 
Symphonic fragments. Le 
rrartyte de Sarit SfibasUen 
(Paris Orchestra under Darnel 
Barenboim) 

1030 Hits Of the Sixties: Melvyn 
Bragg remembers tee 1964 nit 
"House of the Rising Sun" by 
The Animals 

10.10 Midweek Choice with Susan 
Sha/pe. Bach (Cantata. Hen, 
geh© nicht ms Gerichf T5k 
Boys Choir, Concertos 
Musicus Wien under . 
Harnoncourt): Shostakovich 
(String Quartet No 8 Brodsky 
Quartet); Tchaikovsky 
(Nocturne. Op 19 No 4: Shura 
Cherkassky, piano); Bruckner 
(Ave Maria: La Chapefle 
Royals Cotegrum vocale. 
under HetTeweghe): Darai 
(Sinlonia concertante m B nar 
Academy of SI Martin-in-the- 
Reids under Iona Brown): tan 
Kan (Where Gneg Slumber* 
Dawn Upshaw, soprano, with 
strings and harp); Faurd (Dolly 
Suite; Kat® and Marietta 
Labeque. piano duet) 

12.00 Feflcity Lott and Ann 
Murray, soprano and mezzo 
soprano, with Graham 
Johnson, piano (r) 

1.00pm News 
135 Birmingham Lunchtime 

Concert- Harrasfi Mrtne. pano. 
plays Uszt(Annfes de 
peiennage. Bk 2. Rate) 

230 RecoftlRevtew (r) 
330 FTOm Death to Lite See 

Choice _ 
4.00 Choral Evensong- lwfTnm 

York Minster 

---— . „jnoS OMOio z FM-BB-903. RADIO 3: FM-902-92.4. RADIO 4:188kHz/1515m; FM-92.4-84.6. RADIO 5: 
RADI01; 1053kHz^85m;10B9KKz/275m.FM-^-&9|^- 5^tH^nALz lS48kHz/194m; FM-953. Ql^: l45SkHa2Q6m; FM 943: WORLD SERVICE MW 
mteMaSfgMkH^Om. LBC: IlsafeWy. 1242 kHz. COMRILm BY PETEH MAH AND QHUAft BAXEY 
648kHzM63m. CLASSIC FM: FM-100-102 VIRGIN. a. . •••*■. 

RADIO 4 

Shipping Fa 
News Bnefing. <nci 6.03 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
6J2S Prayer for the Day 630 
Today, incl 630. 730.730, 
830. 830 News 635,735 
Weather 735 Tbcwc^it tor the 
Day 8^40 Yesterday in 
Parfemerfl 838 Weather 

930 News 9.05 Midweek, with 
Libby Purves and birthday 
guest Patti Boutaye 

1030-1030 StiU Lives (FM only). 
Harry Thorrpson meets Dons 
and Jim Coffins on the Grand 
Union Canal at Braunston. The 
couple have spent tear fives, 
and reared a family, in the 9lt x 
6ft cabin of the Raymond, a 
wortong canal boaf 

1030 Daily Service (LW oily) 
10.15 Something Understood (LW 

orrty): An Anthology of Spiritual 
Verse A selection of j 
the theme of doubt 
Barbara Lagh+lunt, 
Reasence. 
Paul Shelly 

1030 Woman’s Hour. Di Francis, 
an amateur zoologist lefts 
jenrii Murray about tea search 
tor the beast of Exmoor. Incf 
1130 News 

1130 Gardamere' Question Time: 
A postbag edition (r) 

1230 You and Yours, with John 
Howard 

1235pm The Age of Innocence, by 
Edith Wharton. Dramatised by 

Wahm0 for die White Paper. Radio 4.3.00pm. 
^^rT^precedeTiis for wftal Radio 4 has obliged to do 

San Keswick's ihite do^rnenomes abort four muung 
Sesirtthe South Yorkshire coalfidtLThis is pan one. bui^wifl 
Sharing pan two until Aueusi iT.Theaxehasbeen pmsrfover 
SSSnffiBiKllfcy since lasr Odober «Aom die faaof 
Bd 6S Mark and Russell and their faroili«. wffl hawbeen 
dedded^ nuTis a fira-tate diff-hanger.. m which *e human 
SSSk is never obliterated by the industrial 

From Death to Life. Radio 5.3J0pm. 
Tbe Lfister Orchestra’s recording of Bliss’s raidy hard seem. The 
V^SSLrSmbe Men as a compensatory gesture. Kiss dedicated it 

S3er Srtwhen shelve its fiist performance m 1951. 
“1VerSr. HarSS andtacs Bdairs 
^erfoman^and Linda FiDni^esmgsthe^eof Simaethawhonum 

Christopher Reason (4/5) 
1255 Weather 

130 The World at One. with 
James Naughbe 

140 The Archers (r) 135 Slipping 
230 News; Tlie Head Man: The 

. second ot a four-part serial by 
Jonathan Smith starring Steve 
Hodson as Patrick Balfour, the 
headmaster of an independent 
school in London 

2.47 Treasure Islands (r) 
330 News; Mtnors (r) See Choice 
3-42 Tbe Parts- Akm Lewis reports 

or modem technology 
430 News 
435 Kaleidoscope reviews the 

week's film reteases, including 
Trespass, and traces the 
Wsrory ot J. Arthur Rank and 
the Brash film industry 

445 Shod Story: How to Talk to a 
Hunter, by Pam Houslon 
Read by Lorelei King 

530 PM 545 Local Government 
Election Broadcast by the 
Labour party 530 Shipping 
Forecast 535 Wfeather 

630 Six O’clock News 
630 Brain of Britain 1993: First 

Round — London (rl 
7.00 News 73S The Archers 
730 Tales from Qz Neil Walker 

presents the fast profile ol . 
three Australians. David Wright 
reports on high plains 
cattleman Ross Blair, whose 
livelihood is bona threatened 
by conservaDonids 

745 Alt In the Mind, with Professor 
Anthony Clare (r) 

8.15 Greek as a Treat (s there sim 
something to be said lor 
staging the classics? (r) 

845 In Business: BS 5750 — 
Dream or Nightmare? Nigel 
Cassidy repots on the service 
industries which refuse lo 
adopt tha quafity standard BS 
5750 as ther kitemark 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (r) 
945 The Financial Wortd 

Tonight, with Roger White 
939Weateer 

10.00 The World Tonight, with 
Alexander MacLeod 

1045 A Book at Bedtime: Loire on 
a Branch Line, by John 
Hadfield. Read by Michael 
Cochrane (fi/10) 

1130 Dear Diary Simon Brett with 
tSay extracts tram Apm 30 [i) 

1130 Today In Parliament 
12J30-1243am News, ind 1237 

Weather 1233 Shipping 1243 
As World Service (LW only) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

6-00am The DJ Kal Stow (<6543143) 840 
Lamb Chops Ptey-a-Long (4520650J 9.10 
Canoons 1653«95)930The Pyramd Game 
114360) 10.00 Card Shaite (6153785) 1035 
Dynamo Duck (B299O04) 1030 Conceo- 
traion (926501 1130 The Bold and lhe 
BoajJd (5441411130 Falcon Crea (87360) 
T230pcn E Street CS476) 140 Anathar 
world 16658501) 145 Santa Baroara 
(155105) 2.15 SaBy Jetty Raphael 1833766) 
3.15 Difletert Slrotea (ire836l 345 The DJ 
Kai Show (96935401540 Siar Trt^ The Nod 
Generauon (43GS) 630 Gam« Worid (46501 
630 E Sued (8230) 7JJ0 Rescue (5037) 
730 Family Ties (4414) 830 Hirta (563601 
B30 LA Law (76124) 1030 te UrtnQ Color 
(24259) 1030 Star Trote The Ned Gerera- 
ton (35501) 1130 Nigh! Oxxt (79360) 
1230 Pages Horn Skyiea 

SKY NEWS 

News on me hour 
6.00am Sunn* (16637) 630 News and 
Business Report I8480S61 930 ABC 
Nigwne (84084) 1030 Fadvor IV (653601 
1130 Intamanonal Business Report (13250) 
1230pm News end Business Report 
(76476) 130 Good Momng America (77105) 
230 Parfameoi Lrve (27327) 330 Partie- 
meni Li* (27698) 430 News and Busmes. 
Report (1327154)0 Uveal Five 11567?) 630 
Nws and Business Report (37178) 730 
Fashion TV i2066> 1030 Nighiwie 07143) 
1130 ABC Nwrs (B5292) 1230am Fastow 
TV (11235) 130 ABC News 188780) 230 
Those Wera The Days (10438) 330 ABC 
News M5983J 430 Beyond 2000 (177801 
530-630 ABC News (11525) 

SKY MOVIES PLUS 

630am Showcase (5936969) 
1030 Body Slam (1987): Rowdy Roddy 
Piper as a wrasUng roc*- 'n' roll star 1292921 
1200 Hour of me Gun (1967)- James 
Gamer stars as Wyan Earp (95308) 
230pm Barquerut (1870): Outlaw Warren 
Oales aid ferryman Lae Vhn Oee< m a oawe 
rtwSB (60563) 
430 Disaster on the CoastOner (1979)- 
Two fugh spaed trains tea programmed to 
cohde Starring Lloyd Bridges (29<0) 
630 Body Siam (as lOem) (80327) 
830Strflng Rivalry (19001 kirslieAttey has 
an affafe- with Sam EKcd (85872) 
1030 Praetsned Innocent (1990). Ramson 
Ford inwstiflBies the rape and murder 
Greta Scaacto (57454969) 
12JSam Cectta- Erotic acUl drama 
(281032) 
140 The Ctras (1987): A meteerte crashes 

mo a tanrunq commuvty (8591983) 
335 Betrayal of SBence (19591 Meq 
Poser rnvesiigaes the nxjrdet ol a g*l a: a 
home tor teenagers (8461457) 
435Tean Vamp (19B9) Comedy wim Beau 
Beteop (274(1696). Ends al 630 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

6.00pm Four lor^Texas (1963) Siagecoa=h 
robbem dixroie-cross one anoftier Srarraw 
Dean Martin and FiarA Sraira (64327) 
830 Angeb with Dirty Faces (1938. tvr.r 
James Cagney becomes a gangster and Ns 
boyhood tnend FW O'Bnan grows up to be a 
pnwt (69872) 
1030 THX 1138 (19701- Robert DuvaH 
refcefe ogaroJ unrtarmXy n the (mure 
(4917661 Ends al 1145 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630eni My Son John (1562) Helen Hayes 
and Dean Jagger discoer tha their son 
Robert Walker is a commmst (62327) 
830 The Pled Piper of Hemefln Ammeted 
tarry-tele (91292) 
930 Brer Rabbtt (1991): Cartoon 116673) 
1030 Frankie end Johnny (1966)’ Bvts 
Presiev musical (27834) 
1230 A Dog's Best Friend 11960) A boy 

.and ha dog discover a mutter weapon 
(06650) 
230pm Victim of Innocence 09901: 
Anthony John Denson searches to tos 
Vietnamese dau-^Mer (66105) 
430 7I» filed Piper of HameOv /as Bam), 
(3EH76) 630 Brer Rabbit las 9am' (70161 
630 State (1969). Berta Mfcftev snuggles lo 
rase her daughter. Inn Alvarado (80069) 
830 Bed and Breakfast (1991| Romarmc 
comedy stamng Roger Moore {834141 
1030 The Hard Way (!»u Jame? Woods 
is a rote model to M ichael J Fox (652327) 
1135 Manifesto (1(4)8) Black comedy, set 
m a 1920s Baton viage <230211 
135am Antagonists (1991) David An¬ 
drews sto$ (n a murda rnysery I39CWBCMJ 
335 Fatal Btpooure 119911: Mare 
Wmvtfmn end tier sons ere warms c4 
rnsraren xlenWy (8469099) 
435Trie Looftafllce (1990i Meteso G«bert- 
Bmkman nrtcos e ^rl who bote ito her 
ttead daughter (2748438). Ends at 630 

SKY SPORTS_ 

EUROSPORT 

730am *p -etrzi cs 8.00 T«~ : 
.oMvai 10.00 ur.r.; .632:’- 1130 
Ejro?0*s 150747) 12.00 O-c '.n ‘.2~y. 
1.00pm hoci-ay .2l747| 330 T: r_- i- 
.93327. 4.00 ice Hoc- J, (6355: 6.00 
German Tujnng <3are 0363' 6.30 f.er.t 
■ 3940r 7.00 B^^asaa 9.00 <■:,> 
aasmp .2923Pi 1030 Lfeta C-p =c-:-Li' 
iKfiSffi 1230-I230am News <5Wu. 

UK GOLD 

6.00am Rartbon i35^036j. 6.15 Jar.,? 
and rto? Magic Torch (357MS!r. 630 Jem 
(1607143) 7.00 Flash Gordon 118236’ 6) 
730 Megr*oors (2o7ft704l B.00 Sxs anc 
Oaugnrera (s3;-ra2li 030 EasiEnders 
(83EJ292I 030 The BrU <83778721 930 One 
Dy On? (BTffllOSi 1030 B<g Deal l279&722, 
1130 No Place b>? Home (6662211112.00 
Sons and DaugWers (8264308! 1230pm 
NeCMon (2252037) 1.00 EaaEn.ten. 
l677P56C<l 130 TV an (22513061 2.00 
Falher. Dear Faftwr i44Effi01) 230 Rngs pn 

■? . a.oo :: ^4 
4.00 Cmit: kHHi-'.. SCO 

S S'- '.:. 2/) -447^3 5.30 '. .r 
2 .{. •: 6.00 :.r 4;-;>iri, 
630 Cr,: •>« iiC?4i:4. 730 -4V :• 
~-:a- rar-A. -4j.;i4C-5i 8.00 Etc--.- 
44'67r; 830 R.rr.c ;r, ;--r fi-y- 

.44*5232. 9.00 Bn; D-va: 416'juVe 10.00 
TV.: £.Jl >.3j6J9j7| 1030 I.1SW. ii'ii 
62-74785) 1130 Tri? Kenn, £.«<."■ 'it- 
. 6 ir 11.30 Zx 
r,i34-7j. 12-00 FiiT. Sor«Ar?y c-Lf.a.te 
-)&42 r. .v; raninyFrartf- Fano-e •eZ-9ili:. 
l35-2.00am /.dfv S.ies 'e7i7C6::. 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

6.00 Jaci .r. rhe Bcu <65766) 7.00 ^etr.ir. i' 
'35124, 930 Jac.- in it.e So- < 11963; 11.00 
S:y.-is vV.ttvxd Word'. 136056. 1130 Is, 
met- 37735112.00 vaiic-. .4io;-7' 
130pm Jacf- in me Bor *9)7651230 S'DWj 
LVilhoor Words (2501 r 230 Sa/Ahnn* ,-1501, 
3-00 E-ssoCOb-. U27292N 335 P-Sri-an <1 
<98730289) 530 Karts and C-^ (5852) 530 
Saved tv tr« Bed ®389l 630 Farr* (30911) 

63Qam Morrang Slieich (2<£W) 7.00 FI 
Grand Pm Special (66306) 930 Mcmmg 
Saturn i6Ti65M 930 The Foctoaflere' Fots- 
ball Show <672301 1030 Tennis- Carman 
Cpen (7488360) 430pm BostoHal: Wom¬ 
en 6 final (48401630 Soccer Nens (246853) 
633 NHRA Orag Ra?ng (4282) 630 Merer 
Wortd (8872J 730 US PGA Serwre Gdf. 
Chrysler Cup (201476) 1030 Soccer News 
1174563) 10.03 Ringside (90230) 1230- 
230am Tennis: German Open (31544) 

RADIO 1 

RADIO 2 

RADIO 5 

WORLD SERVICE 

FU Siereo and MW. 430am Bnmo Biookec 
(FM ertyj 6M Smon Mayo 930Sunon Bales 

___ _ 1230pm Newsbaa 1235 Jakte Bramctes 
IfiO Stew WtKf» 6.00 News -33 630 Mari. SoofttrislWenlng Seswn 830 The Sieve 
Edwards Sai Show 1030 Nicky Campbe# 1Z30-4306W Bob Hams fFM erty) 

~ FM Siereo 5.00am Martn Keiner 6.15 Pause 
for Thought 735 Hfete Up lo Wogw 8.15 

_ _ _ Pause to Though! 930 Ken ftuce 1130 
Smon Hoocart 230pm Glora Homtod 330 Ed Si swan 535 John &nn7-00Jm Lloyd 

Rariafico M Fcsla (4/7) 930 Nigel Ogden: The Organs! Enleitarte 1030 The Jamesons 
1235am Steve Madden wte M0ffl fltee 33M30 Atoc L«er 

News and sport on tha hour intii 730pm. 
630am Wortd Service Newshow 630 Ctoxry 

_Baker's Momfng Edflon 930 Schools. Topic 

Resources7-9; 3.15 Oarxa Vtokshop; MBVte*lUrmonR»A6‘TkiwandTUw: WM 
EXwnfl Workshop 1025Vttgdy Pah. 1030 Jotorc wafcw with titeAM AltaTBliwl23qjmi 
Eduoalion Matws130News Update 1.10 BFBS Worldwide230AGamecttTwoHakW4^ 
five Aside 630 Box 13 7.15 Hard Cash 730 Tiwpr BrooWng s Fooual Nigh! 10.10 Ha the 
North 1230-12.10am N»«: Sport __ nr^ r _ w . 

AU times te BST. 430am BBC English 435 
News and Press Review n German 5 00 

__Mogenmsgaai, Tips to Toutaen 530 

as 
Baunajp 230 Nans 335 CUIteok 330 Cffl lhe Sltoi: Falrg 345 Good Boole 430 News 
S^ESSiwa^sHeadlrosn French 430 HeureAMuett 530 terns 5.10 News 
AbMBriton&lsnC Engteh530UxtoWSr*630 News635YitoWBusTOG*Report 

The Wx<d Today 630 Haute AWustt 7.05 Geman FeBtoes 830 WOrid News 636 
Outlook 630EuttteTotoy 9-00 News0.10 Words ol Faith9.15TheWatdToday 930 
Assgnmeni 1030 NawsTwuf 11-00 News 11.10 News Aboil Bntan 11.15 Spots 
rtZ 1135 Sports ItetfKMJ«W0W 
From Ou Own Conispandwrt 1230Muifttrack 2130 Newcdssk 130 B's Magic1230 News 
235 Ctolex*230 Wavagudc 2^0 B«* Choice 2-45 The Farmmg Wortd 3.00 News 330 
Sports WWWnal 430 News 4.10 News Abou Brtan 4.15 Srxxl 

-- 630am N<ck Balay 930 Henry KaDy 1230 
Susannah amons230pre Lincftwne Ccnoer- 
lo 330 Petroc Trefawfty 630 Ciasste Repons 

730 Book Browse w#n John aissell630Evening Concan. Bach (Branderburg Concerto No 
1) Haydn (Syn^tomy No 811030Attean LOW 136«30xmftebert Bcofti 

— " 630am Rios Wiffiarra 1030 Ricftatd Surma 
130pm Mitch Jdrttti 430 Tommy Vanes 
730 Jctedihan Coleman 1030 tock Abbot 

230430am Wmdy Lloyd 

CLASSIC FM 

VIRGIN 1215 

The famiiies of former Yugoslavia 
are being tom opart... 
Your donation will bring emergency medical aid, 
food, blankets, clothes and plastic sheeting to 
repair bomb-damaged homes. 

...through the Red Cross you can 
help them to rebuild their lives 

YES, I want to help 
KH 

0B9| To make a credit card or Switch donation 
iSft call our hotline NOW 0891234235 

Calls cost 36p line. VAT) cheap rate tod 48p line. VAT) al other limes. 

Hera is my gift of: 

£250* □ £100D £500 £250 o^'EH 
"A gift of £2c4J or more is worth a third as much again becaurf it 
qualifies for Cifi Aid- 
Please make cheques/postal orders payable lo the British Red 
Cross Former Yugoslavia Appeal. 

OR please debit my Visa. Mastercard 'Switch ' Expiry 
Aroex/Diners Club Card Number Dare 

1 l i 1*1 1 I J-l LLL I > i i I i i I i L-UL-ULL 

Name. -_— 
Mr Mr* Min Mi 

Address- 

. Postcode. 

Signature. . Date. / / 

Please complete this form and send your gih to: British Red ; 
Cross Former Yugoslavia Appeal, Room 518, FREEPOST ■ 
London SWIX 7BR. j 
rirur rvcfcihub** wvuid lifcr a ft<Prpc Q C 

thL J yr>4i dn ish Id irmrt fenber ipftmniUuo »n Rrti Cw* arUnticw [_j 1 

H British Red Cross 
^ Registered Charity No. 220949 

■**. <« -ere g-aanu* . « add,™ « 



RACING 40,41 
ARMIGER LIKELY 
TO TACKLE 
FRENCH DERBY SPORT 

CRICKET 42 
HENDRICK OPENS 

CAUTIOUSLY AT 
TRENT BRIDGE 

WEDNESDAY MAY 5 1993 

Confident Lewis warms up for first world championship defence 
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Concentrating rating on the task ahead- Lennox Lewis. Britain's WBC world heavyweight boxing champion, works out on a speed bag at his training camp in Las Vegas 
yesterday before meeting Tony Tucker, of the United States, on Saturday in Ms first defence of the title Lewis is 11-2 on to win. Report, page 40 

Dexter 
offers 

Botham 
apology 

TED Dexter, the chairman 
of the England selectors, 
has apologised personally 
to Ian Botham for a 
“tongue in cheek" com¬ 
ment at Arundel on Sun¬ 
day that played down the 
value of Botham’s perfor¬ 
mance for Lavinia. Duch¬ 
ess of Norfolk's XI against 
the touring Australians. 

"Are the Australians try¬ 
ing to play him into the 
side?” Dexter said in re¬ 
sponse to a question hum a 
radio reporter. Botham, 
who is keen to win back his 
England place this sum¬ 
mer. had just dismissed 
Damien Martyn and Allan 
Border, the Australian cap¬ 
tain. during an economical 
ten-over spell. He was up¬ 
set when told of Dexter's 
remark. 

Yesterday, however, the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board issued a brief state¬ 
ment stating that Dexter 
had "apologised personally 
to lan Botham for any 
embarrassment caused by 
his comment”. 

Dexter said: “It was in¬ 
tended as a light-hearted, 
tongue-in-cheek reply 
which somehow went 
wrong. When I next see 
Allan Border I will try to set 
the matter straight with 
him also. Ian's chances of 
playing for England this 
summer are the same as 
they always were." 

Conjecture over Souness’s 
Liverpool future increases 
By Keith Pike 

SPECULATION over the 
future of Graeme Souness as 
the manager of Liverpool in¬ 
creased yesterday when the 
dub’s directors met for the 
second time in less than 4S 
hours. 

Souness was absent from 
both meetings — he was not 
even aware that the one held 
on Sunday had been called — 
and nor did he accompany his 
players as they prepared for 
their Premier League match 
against Oldham Athletic at 
Boundary Park tonight 

Peter Robinson, the Liver¬ 
pool chief executive, described 

yesterday's meeting as “rou¬ 
tine", and was swift to stress 
that Souness had been ex¬ 
cused attendance by David 
Moores, the dub chairman. 

However, it seems highly 
likely that Souness's future 
was under discussion, and just 
as inevitable that his two-year 
spell as manager of a dub that 
he served with distinction as a 
player between 1978 and 
1984 will end, sooner rather 
than later. Certainly, there was 
no statement of support for 
him yesterday. 

- In terms of trophies won 
and the dub’s image. 
Souness's tenure will not be 
viewed by the dub's directors 

as successful. His first full 
season in charge after succeed¬ 
ing Kenny Dalglish in April 
1991 saw Liverpool finish 
sixth in the league, their worst 
placing for 27 years in which 
they were champions 12 times 
and runners-up on eight other 
occasions, although they did 
beat Sunderland in the 1992 
FA Cup final, shortly after 
Souness had undergone heart 
surgery. 

Failure to beat Oldham 
tonight — a match Oklham 
cannot lose if they are to stand 
any chance of avoiding relega¬ 
tion — would mean they are 
unlikely to finish higher than 
eighth. 

Pressure on Souness mount¬ 
ed when the team made a poor 
start to this season, teaching 
its nadir in January when 
Liverpool were beaten 2-0 by 
Bolton Wanderers, of the sec¬ 
ond division, in an FA Cup 
third-round replay at Anfield, 
their most embarrassing Cup 
defeat since 1959. 

Souness’s relationship with 
his players was not helped 
when he said in the wake of 
that defeat “Too many of our 
players have no real interest 
in. or love of this football dub. 
They are only interested in 
getting another move or 
another lump of money, and 
that is totally unacceptable.” 

Clough may follow father’s footsteps 

J- v ‘ ■ 
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Clough: unhappy 

By Our Sports Staff 

BRIAN Clough is not yet out 
of his manager’s office at 
Nottingham Forest, but al¬ 
ready his leading players are 
preparing to beat a similar 
path away from the City 
Ground. Increasingly, it 
seems Nigel Clough, son and 
erstwhile "No 9", wfli be the 
first to play on pastures new. 

The initial indication yes¬ 
terday that Clough Jr win 
leave came with the news that 
Chris Woottou. the director 
whose involvement with a 
Sunday newspaper precipitat¬ 
ed the announcement of Bri¬ 

an Gough's retirement, has 
refused to resign from For¬ 
est's board of directors, de¬ 
spite being asked to resign by 
the rest of the board. “If he 
[Wootton] stays, my son wfll 
leave,” the Forest manager 
promised last week. 

Then, in his column in the 
Nottingham Evening Post, 
Nigel Gough admitted he 
may have played his last game 
for the dub. “I never thought 
I would ever consider leaving 
Nottingham Forest" he 
wrote, “but events of the last 
week or so have left a bitter 
taste to say the least 

“1 feel at the moment it 

would be very difficult to work 
with, or for, people who have 
made certain accusations. It's 
a point of principle and an 
issue which has upset me and 
the rest of my family. It leaves 
me in a very difficult 
situation." 

Fred Readier, the Forest 
chairman, said: "I shall be 
doing my best to try and 
persuade him to stay. He has 
got a lot of playing left in his 
career yet. but in my view, as 
chairman of Nottingham For¬ 
est, ifhe was four or five years 
older, we-would be consider¬ 
ing him now as otrr next 
manager." 

His rapport with Liverpool 
supporters used to unbroken 
success has also been under 
strain, most notably when he 
granted an interview to a 
tabloid newspaper on the eve 
of the anniversary of the 
Hillsborough disaster, and his 
transfer dealings attracted 
widespread criticism. 

The sales of Beardsley, 
Staunton, Houghton. McMa¬ 
hon and Saunders were huge¬ 
ly unpopular- and, despite 
spending about £4 million 
more than he recouped, per¬ 
formances foiled to improve. 
Souness’s recruits, particularly 
the likes of James, Stewart. 
Piedmik and Bjomeby, were 
either slow to make an impres¬ 
sion or have yet to make one. 

Souness’s own disciplinary 
problems have also failed to 
endear him to either dub or 
supporters. In November, he 
was given a five-match touch- 
line ban by Uefa for verbal 
abuse of an offidal during a 
Cup Winners' Cup tie in 
Moscow and Last week was 
fined £500 for criticising a 
linesman during a league 
match against Crystal Palace 
at Selhurst Park. 

Among those being linked 
with the job should Souness 
go are two other former Liver- 
pod players, Kevin Keegan, 
now manager of Newcastle 
United, and John Toshaek, 
who once rejected the job 
while manager of Real 
Sociedad in Spain. 

Australians 
disregard 

indiscipline 
of Border 

By Aian Lee, cricket correspondent 

A CENTURY ago the Aus¬ 
tralian touring team began 
its programme at an aristo¬ 
crat’s private ground in Sus¬ 
sex and then headed west 
Much the same as this year, 
in fact, except that the 1893 
side played 21 matches be¬ 
fore meeting England in 
mid-July. The one-day inter¬ 
nationals start in a fortnight, 
heightening the importance 
of the opening first-class 
match of the tour, which 
starts at Worcester today. 

The team of i 00 years ago 
not only lost the Ashes but 
returned home to accusa¬ 
tions of drunkenness and 
fighting. There is litlie sign 
of either fate be foiling the 
ride this year. They have 
won the preliminary limited- 
overs skirmishes in style and 
the only hint of intemperate 
behaviour has come from 
the captain. Allan Border. 

Knocking the stumps with 
his bat, after being bowled 
by a full toss, was one of the 
acts Bottler will regret when 
he reviews his career, espe¬ 
cially as the breach of eti¬ 
quette took place on his 
favourite ground. Lord's. 

It-was another instance of 
Bonier being unable to 
contain his frustrations on 
tiie field, the Achilles’ heel of 
a great cricketer who is, 
usually, one of the game's 
best advertisements. The 
Australian management, 
whether anxious to avoid an 
early confrontation with the 
captain or unworried by the 
incident, is, according to the 
coach. Bob Simpson, to take 
no disciplinary action, al¬ 
though the umpires’ report 
to the Test and County 
Cricket Board may yet revive 
the matter. 

While Border was show¬ 
ing his cantankerous ride on 
Monday, Mike Gatting was 
doing his prospects of cap¬ 
taining England again no 
good with a day of irrational 
rage, which included on¬ 
field anger directed at two of 
his Middlesex players and 
off-field anger directed at the 
dressing-room door. 

Gatting has never been 
less than expressive when 
riled but his finger-wagging 
at Angus Fraser, accompa¬ 
nied by some shouting audi- 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 3088 

ACROSS DOWN 
I Wedding notices (5) 1 Bulletless cartridge {5) 
4 Arranged in row (2,1,4J 2 Memo book (7) 
8 Genuine (9) 3 Means to end (8.5) 
9 Fire residue 131 4 Ready to print (2.4) 

10 Nap (3) 5 Liable to mishaps (8.5> 
11 Fanciful plan(4,5) 6 Likeness(5) 
12 Heavy ground gas (5) 7 Disinterred (7) 
13 Bare (5) 12 Get better (7) 
16 Cheating gambler (4.5) 14 Vital cipher clue (7) 
IS Lout (3) 15 US pancake (6) 
20 Leading troops (3) 17 Bowler's approach (3.2) 
21 Slightly ill (3.6) 19 Tired and jaded (5) 
22 Satiated (7) 
23 Finished (5) 

SOLUTIONS TO NO 3087 
ACROSS: 1 Squeal 5 Stormy 8 Mood 9 With ease 
10 Hammer 12 Togs 15 Kiss and makeup 16 Inch 
17 Runner 19 Panpipes 21 Vote 22Tenner 23 Tawdry 
DOWN: 2 Quotation 3 End 4 Lowering 5 Sate 6 Over¬ 
taken 7 Mss 11 Misshapen 13 Gauleiter 14 Smart set 
18 Spar 20 Axe 21 Vow 

fty Raymond Keene, Chess 
Correspondent 

This position is from the 
game Short — Timman, Til¬ 
burg 1991. White's pieces 
have assumed very active 
positions, but his rook is 
under attack. What is his best 
continuation? 

Solution on page 40 

Championship Chess, page 7 

I , • . • WCmo-WATCHlNG 

By PHILIP HOWARD PROTO! 

Isn’t it time you wore 

a shirt that was that 

little bit different? A 

shirt dial doesn't 

brand you? Be brave: 

you don't have to wear 
boring shirts every day. 

In the latest Bodln catalogue, there is a wide selec¬ 

tion or shirts from Ginghams to Oxfords to Checks to 

Tartans to Prince of Wales to Twills. Strictly no stripes. 
Shins you can wear anywhere. .All beautifully mide from 
100% cotton. From £3fi. 

Just some of the 40 plus products, for both 

rTicn and women, fcauired in my latest cauv 

*°8l,c- The Fourth Great Clothes Hunt. Full 
clothes and accessories for both men and 

women, that will soon become old friends. 

The quest for character and quality began 
eighteen months ago. Join it- You never need waste a 

Saturday afternoon again. Either call 081 964 2662 or fax 

081 964 2598 or fill m the coupon below to get your free 
catalogue. 

zuz 
a. To kip or nap 
b. Part of a shekel 

PROTOPLAST 
a. A creator 
b. A fungus spore 
a A plaster underlay 
ROODGE 

c. The South African blowfly a. A red pigment 

Tones Jumbo Crosswords Book 1 
Book 16 £4.25 each. Prices inc: 
Crossword books and software. 

Books I ft 2 £5.25 eadl. Book 3 A NEW Bo«fc4 £4.25 each. Also The 
„ qadse Book 1 £5J99. The Than Crosswords — Books MltSIftNEW 

, j - SE,iS9^LPdilie*y’10 8 days. For details of all Tones 
Ltd on 081 8S2 4575 (24 hn) or CDS Doncaster on 0302 890 000. 

1 '_C^rt1' It ■■‘Cf. ZjJH 

VERPORT 
a. An upright bearing 
b. A kind of tulip 
c. .Young tawny port 

b: A roof timber 
c. To push or lift 

Please send me a Free Boden Catalogue ‘ 
Title: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Olher_Initial 

Name_' 

Address __ 

-—__ Postcode_ 

To: Boden, 2 Pembroke Buildings, Cumberland 
Park, Scrubs Lane, London NW10 6RG 

Answers on page 40 
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ble from the boundary, pro¬ 
moted an unhappy image 
and produced photographs 
uncomfortably reminiscent 
of the Shakoor Rana affair. 
His wrath after being run 
out led to him putting an 
arm through a pane of glass. 

The stitches will keep 
Gatting out of the Texaco 
Trophy and, possibly, coo- ! 
sideration for the first Test 
The odds against him being 
the next England captaki 
have also lengthened, al¬ 
though yesterday Graham- 
Gooch pointed out that he 
has every hope and intention 
of staying in charge through-, 
out the series, after fro 
appointment for only'‘the 
first half of iL . - 

As one of the faw.aumbs 
of comfort in Gooch's Indian 
winter was the right <jf 
Graeme Hick starting to 
fulfil his potential at Test 
level much interestwill focus 
today on the first contest of. 
the summer between. HU 
and the Australia**--fast 
bowlers. 

The belief that Hkk re¬ 
mains susceptible to foe 
short ball wfll doubtless be 
fully explored, although my 
own view is that Hit's 
awkwardness arose from a 
lack of confidence to pfyfoe 
attacking shots he fili al- 
ways struck so instinctively. 
If funs at Test letfCJpe 
restored that self-bdM. be 
may now be a different ] 
proposition. ..i 

Yesterday the indkatibre 
were that Hick may haw#! 
contend with Craig. 
McDermott but almost cer: j 
tainly not with Mere 1 
Hughes, whose right knee, 
first injured against Pakistan 
four years ago. has been 
causing some concent 
Hughes may have a comical 
image in England bat his 
worth to the Australians's 
endorsed by his record * .A 
they are determined r>t to 
risk him until he is ready. 
□ Robin Smith, the Eng¬ 
land batsman, who raised 
Hampshire’s Gist champ¬ 
ionship match against Som¬ 
erset because of a head 
injury, returns for the three- 
day match against Oxford 
University at The Parks 
today. 

Beat the '4 
striped 

herd 

I 


